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I
Evangelical Magazine, the following was mentioned as the plan of

the work :

THIS MAGAZINE IS TO CONTAIN :

Eſſays on the doctrines of Chriſtianity, and on religious, experi

mental and moral ſubjects :-Occaſional remarks on the fulfilment of

ſcripture prophecies in the preſentday , andexpoſitions of difficult and
doubtful paſſages of ſcripture :-Religious intelligence concerning the

ſtate of Chriſt's kingdom , throughoutthe Chriſtian world, and ſketch

es of the original ecclefiaftical concerns of this country : Information
reſpecting Miſſions to the new ſettlements in the United States and

among Heathen nations :-Narratives of revivals of religion in partic
ular places together with the diſtinguiſhing marks of true and falfe reli

gion :- Accounts of remarkable diſpenſations of divine Providence :

--Biographical ſketchesof perſonseminent for piety : Originalhymns

on evangelical ſubjects :-Together with whatever elſe on the ſubject

of religion and morals may contribute to the advancement of genuine

piety and pure morality.

This work will conſiſt of original pieces and of extracts from the

beſt European and American publications. As the Magazine is de

figned for the promotion of vital Chriſtianity , and of a knowledge of

the great and eſſential truths of the goſpel, Eſſays which are merely

controverſial or deeply metaphyſical, it will be ſeen, come not within

the object of this publication ;nevertheleſs, ſhould any ſuch be ſent

which, in the opinion of the Editors, are highly meritorious, they

will be admitted. The Magazine will be open to receive communica

tions from all denominations of Chriſtians who believe in the peculiar

principles of Chriſtianity ; but if written upon the diſtinguiſhing tenets

of their reſpective ſects, they will be excluded. The profits ariſing

from the ſale of thispublication will be appropriated to the ſupport of

Miſſionaries to the Heathen or among the inhabitants of the new ſet
tlements.

In purſuance of the above plan two volumes have been publiſhed ; and
the generous patronage given to the work induces tke Editors to continue it.

They again ſolicitthealiſtance of their Correſpondents to enable them to
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publifo another volume whichſball notbeinferior toeitherof the preceding.

As theprofits ofthe magazine are wholly devoted to theſupport of mifions,

without any emolument accruingto the Editors,they preſume that thoſe who

wiſh well tothe miſſionary cauſe will be diſpoſed to encourage this work,

even though its intrinſic merit ſhould not be ſogreat as they might otherwiſe

zuillo. To keep up the ſpiritof a periodicalpublication, for any conſidera

ble length of time, is difficult ina country, like ours, where there arefew

writers ſo independent in their circumſtances as to be able to write for the

public withoutany profpexof emolument to themſelves. But the Editors

indulge the hopethat intheſetimes of prevailing error, the friends of the

truth will feel it their duty to make uncommon exertions ; andthat ſo far

as they fballjudge this work calculated to advance the cauſe of truth, they

will give it every aid andſupport in their power.
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For the CONNECTICUT Evan. Indian miniſters in 1670- The

GELICAL MAGAZINE. introductionof Rev. John May

hew , ſon of Rev. Thomas May
Attempts to propagate the goſpel a

mong the Indians in Nexu-Eng
hew, as apreacher amongthe In

landandparts adjacent.
dians by their earneſt deſire

Death , andcharacterof Thomas

( Contin. from Vol. II. p. 451. ) Mayhew , Eſq.-- The care and

NUMBER IV. diligence of Mr. John Mayhew

in the Miſſionary ſervice-The
SECTION II.

meaſures hepurſuedtoguardthe

of the miſionary labors of Thomas people ofhischarge againſt ſome

Mayhew ,Eſq. among the Indians erroneous opinions, which they

on Martha's Vineyard, and of were in danger of embracing,

his Grandſon, Rev. John May. and which fomehad actually,en

hew, aſſociated with himfor a few tertained - The pains he took in

years before his death. private, as well as in public to

JUSTICE MAYHEW's pious promote knowledge, and true

zeal in the cauſe of Chriſtianity religion among the Indians

-The impreſſion made upon
His death and character .

the mind of a Powow , as well as FIRST, of the Miſſionary ſer

upon Indians by his vices of Thomas Mayhew ,

wiſe, and ſeriousconverſation- Efq. & c. Tho this piousgentle

The means he uſed to carry on man was deeply affected with the

the evangelic work among the loſs offuchanexcellentfonſo warm

natives The number ofprofef- ly engaged inthe ſervice of his di

fing Indians on Martha's Vine- vine Saviour ; yet this amliction,

yard, and Nantucket, near the heavy, and painful as it was to

cloſe of hislife, or within a few the parental heart, did not ſo af

years after his death - Thetem- fect , and relax his mind, as to pre

porary aſſiſtance he receivedfrom vent him from a vigorous profecu

Mr. John Cotton , afterwards tion of the ſame bleſſed work fo

ininifter of Plymouth -- The happily begun, and thus far fuc

gathering of a church at the ceſsfully purſued .

Vineyard and ordination of two In this dark , and melancholy
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hour, the bereaved father lookson of a miſſionary, tho ' at his ſon's

themore diſconfolate and bereaved death he was in his ſeventieth year.

natives; & withthemoſt tender pity , Love to Jeſus, and to foulspur,

he confiders what he ſhould do . chaſed by his blood, incited him

He ſees no probability of ob- to do all thathe was able, even to

taining a ftipend ſufficient to ſup- ſpend and be ſpent in the pious,

port an Engliſh minifter in the fer- and benevolent work .

vice of theIndians : And he has He had indeed fome ſpecial ad

little, or no hopes of finding any vantages, which facilitated, in

of the ſpirit of his deceaſed fon , to ſome meaſure, his miffionary ſer

bear theburden, attending ſo tóil. vices. He had learned ſo much

ſome a work : He conſidered, that of the language of the natives,as

it was highly probable, that not was needful to underſtand , and

many could be found, who would diſcourſe with them : And upon

be able, or willing to purſue the his undertaking to inſtruct them

work, as his excellent ſon had publicly, he took pains to acquire

done, who had ſpent his ſtrength, a more accurate knowledge of it .

and yet rejoiced in the midſt of This alſo was of ſpecial benefit,

thoſe many aches, pains, and dif- that as a magiftrate , and a neigh

tempers contracted by his often bor, he was in high eſteem among

lodging on their hard matts, in them . They generally admired,

their expoſed wigwams, and en- revered , and loved him for his

during wet and cold in faith of wiſdom , integrity, impartial juſ

God's accepting, and proſpering tice, and philanthropy. They

him in that painful work, to which heard his words with attention :

he could ſee no earthly advantage, And tho' what he ſaid , in ſome

that might rationally move, or en- caſes, might be contrary to the

couragehim : And when helooked notions they had heretofore enter

on theIndians, he could not bear tained ; yet theywouldnot immedi

to think , that the work ſo hap- ately reject his ſentiments, but

pily begun, and ſo far advanced weighed them in their minds, and

by his ſon, ſhould now expire conſidered them without that pre

with him.* judice, which would have ariſen

Under given circumſtances, he againſt the ſame things, if propof

viewed himſeif as called upon ined bymany others.

Providence to water what his ſon Before the particulars of this

had planted ; and to carry on the Mr. Mayhew's miſſionary ſervices

plantation to as great an extent, be related, it may very proper

as he ſhould be enabled. He was to obſerve, that prior to his ſon's

of opinion , that extraordinary oc- deceaſe, and even from the begin

cafions warranted extraordinary ning of his miſſion, he did much ,

meaſures; and therefore ſoon came in various ways, to encourage him

to a reſolution to do what he could and to promote the greatand good

himſelf. work, which, with ſuch pious

His heart was in the work , and zeal, and affiduity he was purſuing.

he roſe ſuperior to all diſcourage- Notice has already been taken ,

ments. He did not conſider his of his wife and prudent meaſures

age as a bar to the toilſome labor to prevent the Indians from imbib .

ing prejudices againſt the Engliſh ,

* Mat. Mayhew's Triumph's of and their religion, and to remove

Crace - lodian Converts. any , which they had taken in .

be
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Particularly, he took pains with Thus this pious gentleman was

the fachems to convince them , a fellow -helper to the truth with

that ſhould they, and their people his amiable ſon ; and did much te

become chriſtians, they would not promote his ſucceſs among theſe

ſuffer any diminution of their dig . poor heathens.

nity, or ofanyemoluments, which,

as rulers, they could juftly and Upon the decafe of his ſon, he

equitably claim . foonenters upon his miſſionary la

This good gentleman did alſo bors. An holy zeal for the glory

no little ſervice, while his ſon was of God , and a compaſſionate char

living, by privately converfing ity to the ſouls of this bereaved ,

with many of the Indians upon and periſhing people, animate hina

moral, and religious ſubjects. As in his endeavors to promote their

foon, as he had acquired a tolera- fpiritual good. He reſolves to do

ble acquaintance with their lan his utmoſt, both to preſerve this

guage, his pious diſpoſition, and moſt important work , and to car

great pity for that miſerable peo- ry it on, tho' undermany exter .

ple, led him to improve this ad- nal difficulties, and diſcourage

vantage, in taking all proper oc- ments .

caſions to tell them of their deplo- He determines frequently to vif

rable ſtate, and to pointthem to it, and encourage this poor peo

the way ofdeliverance :His words ple. He goes once every week

were ſo wiſe and weighty, and to ſome of their plantations. At

expreſſed with ſo much concern foadvanced an age, he ſets him

and ſeriouſneſs, as, by the blef- felf , with diligence , to perfect

fing of God , made ſuch deep im- himſelfin their difficult language :

preflions on many, that they could Andtho' the chief Engliſh magiſ
never loſe. Among the reſt, the trate on the Iſland, does not dif

forementioned famous Powow Te- dain to commence a preacher to

quanonim was a memorable in the Indians.

ſtance, who was taken off from his He ordinarily preached to fome

unlawful trade, and became a of their aſſemblies one day every

Chriſtian in 1650 : He declared, week, as long as he lived: And

that his converſion was chiefly ow- his heart was ſo exceedingly enga,

ing to ſome things, which he had ged in the ſervice, that he ſpared

heard from this Mr. Mayhew , no pains, nor fatigues in it , tho'

who took occaſion to diſcourſe at ſo great an age. He fome

with him about true happineſs, times travelled on foot near 20

and the way to it, which this In- miles, through the woods, to

dian faid, he could never forget.* preach and viſit, when there was

no Engliſh houſe near , to lodgeat

* Such inſtances afford much encour in his abſence from home.

agement to Chriſtians, whether in pub. Nor does he content himſelf

lic, or private ſtationsin the church, to
with the progreſs which his for

introduce religious diſcourſe in private

converſation ,as often as it can be done

with propriety, and a proſpect of be- goſpel ; yetſometimes he is pleaſed to

ing heard with candor ; eſpecially to make uſe of other methods to promote

take pains with thoſe, who have not the ſame important end. Sometimes a

the knowledge of God, and are eſtran- few pious and pertinent words, drop

ged from him . Tho' preaching the ped in familiar, private converſation,

word is the moſt uſual way,which God I make ſuch a favorable, and deep im

takes to bring mea to the faith of the preſſion, as is never effaced.
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had happilymadebefore him ; but | came to the Vineyard, and preach

labors indefatigably to carry on ed to the Engliſh at the eaſt end

thework to a much greater extent. of the Iſland ; and having gained a

And in a few years time, with the conſiderable knowledge of the

aſliſtance of thoſe religious In Indian language, he alſo preached

dians, who taught on the Lord's to the natives for about two years.

day, he perſuaded the natives on But iņ Nov. 1667 , upon a repeat

the weſt end of the Iſland to re- ed invitation , he removed to Plym

ceive the goſpel, who had been outh, near fifty iniles to the north

many years obſtinately reſolved a ward ; and in June 1669, was

gainſt it, being influenced to op- ordained the paſtor of the church

poſe it by the neighboring Sa- there.I

chems on the ſhoresof the conti

nent. Indeed Mittark , their However, Mr. Mayhew , far

prince, embraced Chriſtianity a- from being diſcouraged , goes on

bout the year 1663 ; but his peo- again , without any Engliſh Aflif

ple being, on that account, diſaf, tant in this laborious work . He

fected to him, he removed to the earneſtly deſires, and endeavors to

eaſt end of the Iſland : After he carry it to an higher degree. And

had continued there about three now the natives being generally

years he returned home, and ſet brought over to the Chriſtian faith ,

up a meeting among his own peo- and a conſiderable number of them

ple, he himſelf diſpenſing the deſirous of being formed into a

word to as many as would come church by themſelves, that they

to hear him ; by which means, in might'walk together in all theordi.

connexion with the exertions of nances, & commands of Chriſt, this

Mr. Mayhew, it pleaſed God to honored gentleman, with Mr.Cota

bring overall that people to the ton above-mentioned, who made

profeſſion of Chriſtianity. Mit- a journey from Plymouth on pur

tark's return, and the beginning of poſe, being fully ſatisfied, that

his miniſtry leems to have been a- they had ſuitable qualifications,af

bout the year 1666. His people termatureadvice, andconfideration

appear to have been the laſt on concluded to give their aſſiſtance

the Iſland, who received the in the folemn tranſaction .

Chriſtian faith . During the min- Mr. Mayhew being a perſon of

iſtry of this Mr. Mayhew, or ſuch eminent wiſdom , and piety,

withinafew
years after his deceaſe, and full of inſtructive, and devout

the Indians on the Ines of Mar- diſcourſes, the Indians were fo

tha's Vineyard , and Nantucket, edified , and pleaſed with his labors,

might juſtly bear the name of that they deſired him, tho' now

Chriſtian, the number of their A- above eighty years of age, to ac

dults, on both theſe Iſlands, being, cept the paſtoral charge over

upon careful computation, about them : But he thought this would

three thouſand . * not ſo well conſiſt with the prime

About the year - 1664, Mr. place he held in the civil govern

Mayhew was greatly relieved, and ment, wherein they alſo greatly

afliſted by Mr. John Cotton ,t wino wanted him ; and therefore adviſed

in Boſton, and was graduated at Har

* Mat. Mayhew's Triumphsofgrace . vard College in the year 1657.

† He was ton of the celebrated Mr. # Mat. Mayhew's triumphs ofgrace-

Tuhan Cotton, teacher ofthefirſt church / Hiſtory of the church of Plymouth.
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them to chooſe fuch Indian paf- trecht, acquaints us , that when

tors, as he thought would do good the people had fafted and prayed,

ſervice among them ; which they Mr. Eliot of Roxbury, and Mr.

accordingly did, making choice of John Cotton of Plymouth, laid

Hiacoomes, and John Tackanalh their handson the , miniſters elect,

for their minifters .-- According to and they were ſolemnly ordained .*

the ancient diſtinction , the former In a letter of Sept. 20, 1670,

was choſen paftor, and the latter publiſhed the year after at Lon

teacher.* don, in a tract entituled , “ A

The day appointed being come, brief narrative of the progreſs of
which was Auguſt 22 , 1670, an the goſpel among the Indians in

Indian church was completely New -England,” the author gives

formed and organized, to the an account of the ſtate of the na

ſatisfaction of the Engliſh church, tives under the inſtruction of this

and other religious people on the Mr. Mayhew , “ That . (Mr. Eli
illand ; who by advantage of many ot ) paſſing over to the Vineyard ,

years acquaintance, obtained fat- many were added to the church of

isfactory proof of their qualifica- that place, both men and women ,
tions.

and were all of them baptized, and

At this ſolemnity the famous their children alſo with them . ”

Mr. Eliot was preſent, and affift- ( So, it ſeems, many of the Chrif.

ing . Dr. Increaſe Mather, in his tianized Indians were in the ſtate

letter to profeffor Leuſden of U. of catechumens till this time. )

6 And that the church was defi

* A great part of the ancient church- rous to have choſen Mr. Mayhew

es of New -England, ſoon after the ar- for their paftor ; but he waved it ;

rival ofthemain body ofthefettlers, conceiving, that in his preſent ca

were ſupplied with two miniſters each ,

who were diſtinguiſhed by the names
pacity, he has greater advantages

of paſtors andteachers? And they to ſtand their friend, and do them

were ſuppoſed to be in ſome reſpects,

diftin & officers in the church . It is * In Dr. Mather's Magnalia, B. III.

thus espreſſed in Cambridge Platform , p. 199,there is a chronologicalmiſtake;

Chap. vi. Sec. s . “ The office of paf- alſo a ſimilar one in Mr, Neal who

tor and teacher appears to be diftinct. took his account from Dr. Mather ;

The paflor's ſpecial work is to attend to ſee his hiſtory of New -England, Vol.

exbortatian ; and therein to adminiſter a 1. p. 269. They place the gathering

word of wiſdom : The teacher is to at- of the church and ordination of the

tend to a word of doctrine, and therein miniſters on the vineyard under the

to adıniniſter a word of knowledge ; and year 1666. Doubtleſs Dr. Mather

cither of them to adminiſter the ſeals of knew what year theſe events took

that covenant, unto the diſpenſation place. But either, thro' inadvertence,

whereof they are alike called ; as alſo he made a miſtake in the manuſcript he

to execute the cenſures, being but a fent to London for publication;or the

kind of application of the word ; the printer committed an error : For Mr.

preaching of which, together with the Matthew Mayhew , an inhabitant of

application thereof, they are alike the iſland, and arrived at adult years

charged withal.” The moderns, per at the time of theſe tranſactions places

kaps in general, view the terms asap- them in the year 1670. So does Gov.

plicable to one church officer only, de- Hutchinſon in an extra & from Mr. El .

ignated by two names, implying the iot's journal. Mr. Experience May
duties of governmentand intruction. hew does the ſame in his life of Hia.

If any chooſe to conſider them, as diſ
And ſo does Mr. Pri cel

lind , they willyetallow , asnothing ebrated for his accuracy in chronology.

forbids, that one man may be inveſted The ordination ſpeedily followed the
with both offices. gathering of the church,

VOL. III. No. I. B

coomes.
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good ; to ſave them from the not withſtand theirimportunity, és

hands of ſuch as would bereave ven tho' hismuch honored grando

them of their lands, & c . — But father wasa laborious, acceptable,

they ſhould always have his coun- and ſucceſsful preacher among

fel, inſtruction, and management them . He began his miſſionary

in their Eccleſiaſtical affairs, as labors foon after his paſtoral rela

they hitherto had ; that he would tion to thechurch in Tilbury com

die in the ſervice of Chriſt ; and menced ; and continued in the

that the praying Indians, both of work of the goſpel among them ,

the Vineyard and Nantucket den till his death ; laboring, in con

pend on him , as the great inſtru . nection with his grand -father, to

ment of God for their good .” their mutual ſatisfaction, and in

The ſettlement of a church, deed with great joy to the venera

with paſtors amongthern, does not ble old gentleman, who, when

produce an abatement ofhis min. his grandſon was affociated with

iſterial care, or pains for theſe as him, as a preacher to the Indians,

boriginal natives ; but this honor was probably, at leaſt, 85 years

able , and ancient gentleman pro- of age .

ceeds in the laborious work . Mr. Mayhew, ſen . proceeds in

A few years before his death, his toilſome, but, in one moſt im

he experienced very great pleaf portant view , pleaſantwork among

ure, and much aſſiſtance, by the the Indians, even to the ninety

introduction of his grandſon, Mr. third year of his age,and twenty

John Mayhew , into thegoſpel ſer- third of his Miniſtry. He de
vice among the Indians. párted this life in 1681 , to the

This gentleman was the young- fincere grief, both of the Eng

eſt ſon of Rev. Thomas May- liſh and Indians.

hew deceaſed. He was born in Not long before his death, he

the beginning of the year 1652. had ſevere illneſs, which his rela

Having applied himſelf diligently tions thought would prove fatal :

to the ſtudy of divinity ; and ſup- But he told them , « The time

porting an amiable character for was not yet come, and he ſhould

piety and benevolence, as well as not die with that ſickneſs." He

knowledge, about the year 1673, recovered, and again preached

when hewas buttwenty -oneyears ſeveral times. After this , he

of age, he was firſt called to the told one of his deſcendents, “That

miniſtry among the Engliſh, at a the time of his departure was near

place called Tilbury , near the at hand ; but he earneſtly defired

middle of the iſland , where he that God would give him one op

preached to great acceptance, not portunity more in public, to ex

only of the people under his care, hort the Engliſh of the town

but of very good judges, who ac- where he lived, whom he had

cidentally heard him. been obliged, for ſome time to

Underſtanding the Indian lan- teach , for want ofa regular, fix

guage well, even when he was a ed minifter. God granting his

youth ; and being arrived at the defire, he taught them the fol

age aboyementioned , the natives lowing Lord's day ; and then

would not be contented, till he took an affectionate and folemn

became a public teacher of them leave of them ; and falling ill, the

likewiſe : So earneſt and urgent ſucceeding evening, he affured

were their deſires, that he could his friends, that his fickneſs would
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now be to deatḥ , and hewas well of religion and morality, and in

contented with the proſpect be other ways ..

fore him, being fullof days, and And when he commenced his

ſatisfied with life, & c. Hegave miſſionary labors, which he view ,

many excellent counſels and ex- ed himſelf as ſpecially called in

hortations to all abouthim . Like Providence to undertake, with

Moſes, he had a vigorous old age ; what wiſdom , Chriſtian zeal, and
his memory continued unuſually ardor did he proſecute them ?

tenacious ; and all his intellectual The toils and hardſhips attending

powers uncommonly good. the work, were no diſcourage

Juſtice Mayhew was a gentle, ments. Animated with a glow

man of ſtrong powers of mind, ing love to his bleſſed Şaviour,

of an accurate knowledge of hu- and with fervent affection to the

man nature, of diftinguiſhed prų- poor natives, many of whom

dence, and of a commanding ad- were periſhing for lack of viſion,

dreſs. The general tenor of his he purſued the work with vigor

conduct thro' a life protracted to at an age, which he might have

an uncommon length , diſcovered, pleaded as an excuſe for omitting

as far as we learn, a lively and to carry on ſuch extenſive, weari

deep ſenſe of the infinite import- fome, and hard ſervices. But

ance of Chriſtianity --that part of God ſupported him under all ;

his life eſpecially, which was ſpent and long before his departure ,
upon theInand. gave him the unſpeakable ſatis

As a magiſtrate he was juſt, faction of ſeeing that his labor

and impartial. The Indians, tha' of love was crowned with great

naturally a jealous people ; yet ſucceſs. His zeal in the bleſſed

after ſome acquaintance, had full cauſe, continued unimpaired to

confidence in the goodneſs and the laſt ; and with aged Polycarp,
integrity of his heart ; that he who ſuffered matyrdom at Smyr

had no diſpoſition to injure them na, in the ſecond century , A. D.

in their perſons, property, or lib- 167 , could declare, “ That tho'

erty ; buts on the contrary, was I have long ferved Chriſt, I have

intent upon promoting their in- always found him a good maſter,

tereft : They revered , and loved and therefore I cannot forſake

him as a father. In ſome things him . ” He continued full of faith,

which he propoſed , tho’ they conſolation, and holy joy to the

might for the preſent, thwart lait.

their inclinations ; yet they were
“ The fweet remembrance of the juſt

willing to allow, that even in “ Shall Aouriſh ,when he ſleeps in duſt .”
them , he aimed at their good :

And after ſome time, were gene- death of his pious grandfather,
Rev. John Mayhew, after the

rally ſenſible, that he not only in

tended their benefit, butpropoſed purſues the evangelic workamong

wiſe meaſures to accompliſh it. " Be.
fore he entered upon his miffiona- plication. He taught alternately

in all their aſſemblies every week ,

,
his fon by his advice,by removing and afifted them in their ecclefiaf

prejudices from the minds of the
tical affairs.

Indians, by his private converſa
And having both the Engliſh

tion with them upon the ſubjects
and Indians under his care, his dili

gencewas now to be doubled.---His
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er.

labor was much increaſed, by rea- ing the Indians very fimilar to

ſon of certain erroneous opinions, that of hisgrandfather, and fath
whichwere likely to take root in His cuſtom was to tarry

the Illand, unleſs propermeaſures fome time with them, after the

were adopted to prevent. After public exerciſes of prayer, pfalm

they were ſown in ſome minds, ody, and preaching were conclus
and pains were taken to low them ded ; allowing them to put quef

in others ; he exerts himſelf, in tions to him for their own inſtruc

all ſuitable ways, to prevent the tion ; and alſo trying their knowl.

evil from ſpreading ; to check the edge, by putting queſtions to

growth of thoſe errors that were them. This way of tarrying after
implanted , and , if poſible, to ſermon, and anſwering queſtions
eradicate them. Like a rational was generally practiſed by the an

and candid Chriſtian, he attempts cient miſſionaries, and found, by

their extirpation by ſpiritual in - experience, a very profitable mode

ftruments . Being a perſon of fu- of inſtruction. The Indians

perior abilities, and acquaintance would oftentimes aſk queſtions,

with the ſcriptures, he uſed to de- which naturally occured to their

fire ſuch as began to receive theſe mindsfrom the ſubject of the fer

principles, to produce their rea- mon they had juſt heard : Some

ſons ; and, thoſe, who wanted times other queſtions, which had
to be reſolved in their difficulties, no relation to the diſcourſe which
to give him the advantage to re- had juſt been delivered . The

ſolve them in public, that others queſtions which the Indians fome

alſo might receive light and ſatis- times aſked ,were of ſuch a nature,

faction ; whereby they came to that no ſmall degree of theologic

be more clearly inſtructed, and al and philofophical knowledge

more fully convinced and ſatisfied, was requiſite to reſolve them .

than in the ordinary way of The other method of aſking them

preaching, which yet alwayspre- queſtionsmight be very profitable,
ceded the other . He had ſuch as it would put

them

an excellent talent for the defence cloſe thinking ; and the obſerva

of the truth , againſt gainſayers, tions made by themillionaries up

that they, who would have ſpread on their anſwers, might fix the

their errors, found themſelves fo truth more ſtrongly in their minds.

effectually oppoſed and baffled by Mr. Mayhew was ſo well as .

the power of his knowledge and quainted with their language, that

piety, and the ſtrength of his ar- he was able to diſcourſe freely

gumentative genius, that they with them upon any kind of ſub

could make no progreſs in their ject ; and to preach and pray in

defigns on the Iſland ; and the their tongue with the greatest

churches and people, and in them readineſs ; which he muſt have

their pofterity, were happily ſaved found of fingular advantage in

from the ſpreading of thoſe erro- the various inſtructions he gave

neous opinions, and the diſturb them .

ance and troubles they would Like the great apoſtle of the

have produced among them.* Gentiles, he took ſpecial pains

Hepurſued a planof inſtruct with them moreprivately ; which ,

we doubt not, he found, by hap

Matthew Mayhew's Triumphs of py experience, eminently to {ub.

Grace Indian Converts.

upon more
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year of hisſerve the bleſſed cauſe he had un age,
and 16th of his

dertaken . * miniſtry. He ſurvived his grand

Mr. Mayhew conſtantly preacha father about eight years. He

ed to the Engliſh at Tilbury for left the Indians in a very orderly

the ſpace of 15 years to his death ; way of aſſembling on the Lord's

and about as long once every week day for public worſhip, in four,

to one or otherof the Indian al- or five ſeveralplaces. Their con

ſemblies on the Iſland. gregations were ſupplied with

And having finiſhed what God, well inſtructed teachers of their

in his Providence, ſaw meet to own nation, who uſually began

employ him in, he deceaſed on with prayer, and after' finging

February 3, 1689, in the 37th

ditioh of particular perſons, than he

This, without ſcruple, was a wiſe can do in his public diſcourſes. In this

ſtep, whether the Indians, whom he way he may become better acquainted

called upon, and viſited, were con- with the ſpiritual ſtate of profeſſors,

verted to Chriſtianity, or not, and only than in any other. He may know bet

willing to pay attention to the eviden- ter what ſubjects may be moſt profita

ces of it Suppoſe ſome of them to ble to them in public. He may fome

have been ſtill in a ſtate ofheatheniſm , times have a favorable opportunity of

but yet poſſeſſed of ſo much candor, as convincing the erroneous- reproving

to be willing to hear what might be offenders - removing the doubts of thc

ſaid in ſupport of Chriſtianity , great | ſcrupulous --animating the timorous

þenefit might reſult from theſe private and repreſſing the confidence of over

interviews. In this way, a miſſionary forward profeſſors.
may engage the affections of thoſe he Private, perſonal addreſſes, when

viſits ; gaining this point may be of managed with wiſdom , will fometimes

ſpecial benefit to the heathen. Their make a deeper impreſſion upon the

prejudices may, in ſome degree, be mind, than public diſcourſes, tho' they

foon removed - better attention may be may contain the ſame ſentiments, and

given to goſpel truth , and the eviden- be delivered with becoming animation.

ces, by which it is eſtabliſhed. In oral Such private conferences ſometimes

copferences in private, a miſſionary give a miniſter a fair opportunity of

may oftentimes have a more favorable removing prejudices againſt himſelf;

opportunity to explain the leading doc- and of conciliating the minds of con

trines of religion more fully to the un- tending people to each other. Diſa

derſtanding of people, than in public creetly managed, they tend to cement

"diſcourſes ; to anſwer objections, re- friendſhip, and to render his public ad

move doubts, and prepare them to at- miniſtrations more uſeful. They will

tend upon public exerciſes to better ad give people a better opinion of him ;

yantage. that he is heartily engaged to premote
And when heathens have received the thrir beſt intereſts : He may alſo, in

Chriſtian faith , much good may reſult this way, obtain a more extenſive ac

from ſuch private viſits ; and it is a quaintance with human nature, which

point of prudence to make them , is of great moment, in every branch

when circumſtances allow, and they .of his duty .

do not interfere with public ſervices, However, ſuch viſits, tho' ufeful,

private ſtudies, and devotional exerciſes. muſt have their limits, and not intrench

Every inſtrumental duty of religion upon other duties, whether public, or

has its particular benefits.' 'Tho' faith private:---Whether upon preaching,

comes by hearing, by the public diſpen- which is the prime duty of a mifliona

ſation of the divine word ; yet private ry ; or application to ſtudy, in the neg

addreſſes are a good preparative for the lect of which he will be but poorly

feception ofthe goſpel preached by the qualified to diſcharge the public, and

ambaſſadors of Chriſt. In private in private offices of his profeſfion . In the

terviews a miniſter may ſpeak more ſeveralduties ofhisſtation, circumſtances

particularly, and adapt himſelf, with muſt determine what proportion of time

Freater preciſion to the late and con ' is to be allotted to cach.
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part of a pſalm , fpake to the au. | longer to have ſeen his children

ditors from fome portion of fac- more ripened in age before he

ed fcripture. He alſo left an In- died ; and to have donemore fer

dian church conſiſting ofone hun vice for Chriſt onthe earth : But

dred communicants,walking accor- with reſpect .to his own ftate be,

ding to the rule of the ſcriptures .* fore God, he enjoyed a great ſe

· Rev. John Mayhew was a per renity of mind , having a lively

ſon of a clear judgment, great apprehenſion of the mercy ofGod,

prudence, and of an excellent thro' the merits of Chriſt : Far

ſpirit : And the Indians very from being afraid to die, having

much reſorted to his houſe for hopes, thro' grace, of obtaining

advice and inſtruction, and alſo eternal life, by Jeſus Chriſt our

for relief in their wants : And as Lord. He counſelled, exhorted,

he was perſuaded that many of and encouraged hisrelatives, and

them were truly religious, he others, who came to viſit him :

would ſometimes fay, “ That tho' | And with reſpect to himſelf,

he had but little reward from men among other things, ſaid, “ He

( having but about five pounds a was perſuaded, that God would

year for his labors among them, not place him with thoſe after his

excepting the two laſt years) yet death, in whoſe company he could

if he might be inftrumental in fa. take no delight in his lifetime. ”

vingany, he ſhould be fully fat- Thus expired this third fuccef

isfied, and think himſelf to be five preacher to the Indians of this

fufficiently recompenſed .” The worthy family , after he had ſet

whole of what was allowed him another illuſtrious example of fer

for his inceffant labors both among vent zeal for the glory of God,

the Indians and Engliſh, put to- a lively faith in the inviſible and

gether, would ſcarcely amount to eternal world, and a generous,

ten pounds a year, except the great, and unremitting concern

two laſt years of his life. With for the ſalvation of all about him .

juſtice he could adopt the words Itis needleſs to ſay, that the loſs

oftheapoftle,and addreſs the peo- of him in themeridian oflife, and

ple of his charge, “ I feek not eſpecially fo foon after his grand

yours, but you.” After the father's deceaſe, was deeplyregret

honorable commiſſioners came to ted both by Engliſh and Indians.

be acquainted with him, and the If we meaſure life by a man's

eminent ſervices he did, they ſet- piety, benevolence, great activity,

tled upon him thirty pounds a
and eminent uſefulneſs, we may

year, thetwolaſt years of his life. fay, with ſtrict propriety, that
He walked in his houſe with a Mr. Mayhew lived to an advan

perfect heart, having his children ced period. The words of an
and domeſtics in all ſubjection, ancient Jewiſh writermay be ap

they both loving and revering plied to him, with as much juſ.

him ; and being frequently and tice, asto moſt men of a fimilar

ſeriouſly inſtructed by him . age ; “ Honorable
ageis not that,

In his laſt fickneſs, he expref- which ſtandeth in length of time ;

fed a defire, if it were the Divine or that is meaſured by a number

will, that he might live a while of years : But wiſdom is the grey

hair unto man ; and an unſpotted

Matthew Mayhew, and Indian life is old
Converts. ( To be continued . )

age.”
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H

The work of God perfe t. the diſpenſation of his grace, pro

ceeds on this rule to the intent that

( Contin . from Vol. II. p. 465.)
nonemay glory in his prefence, and

NUMBER III.
that the tranſcendant glory which

God will beſtow on creatures the

AVING tin my ſecondnum- moft worthleſs, guilty and forlorn ,

ber/attempted to trace the who are redeemed from amongſt

evidence of this great truth , men , might appear to be all of

That none is good but 'ońe, God, in Gode. Thus as the old creation

the work of creation - in God's muſt have appeared more glorious

difpenfation towards the angels and divine when contrafted with

in his general plan of mercy the chaos out of which it was

towards fallenman and in one par- formed ; ſo thenew creation, the

ticular branch of this plan, the end and perfection of all God's

events ofhis cominon providence : works, will appear more glorious

I proceed to trace the evidence of and divine when contraſted with

the ſame truth , the ſhapeleſs and vile materials out

2. In the objects ofdivinemer- of which it was formed, and will

cy. Theſe were finning men and be more to the glory and, praiſe

not ſinning angels. Had the lat- of all his perfections. Again,

ter and not the former been the Though the election of grace

objects of divine mercy, the im- is confined to mén, yet it is a moft

perfect views of creatures might folemn truth, that it does not em.

ſuggeſt the doubt whether God,in brace all men, Tome will be left to

choofing them, might not havehad their own chofen way , and under

reſpect to their ſuperior greatneſs the dominion of that carnal mind

and excellence in their firſt forma- which is enmity againſt God, will

tion . But he that calleth things chooſe the way to death . The

that are not asthough they were, difference in temper, character and

faw fit, in the choice he made, to ſtate between them and the ſaved ,

Mhow otherwiſe. Man was not is wholly of God, who worketh

choſen becaufe his fin was venial, all things after the counſel of his

or becauſe he was lefs guilty than own will. It is not of him that

the linning angels ; he deſerved willeth , nor of him that runneth,

condemnation as much as they. but of God that ſhoweth mercy .

His election of God was an act |The ſaved are born of the Spirit,

of ſovereign goodneſs ; ftill there regeneration then is the core of

aregoodreaſons for all God's acts ; the Spirit, known unto God are

he does not will and act becaufe all his works from the foundation

he will ; but he wills and acts as of the world ; and if known then

he does, rather than otherwiſe, decreed . WhereGod hasdecreedto

becauſe it is fit. It would be work , he has decreed to ſave, and

preſumption to decide with confi- where he has decreed not to work ,

dence on all the reaſons of the di- he has decreed not to fave. The

vine conduct in any cafe ; but in heart of enmity cannot enjoy God

the caſe before us, it is apparent, or heaven ; on the contrary, it is

that God has ordained , according the forerunner and certain ſource

to a known maxim of his king- of endleſs woe. No man can

dom, That the firft ſhall be laft, change his own heart, of act upon

and the laſt firſt ; and it ſeems rea- higher principles than he has.

ſonable to ſuppoſe, that God in He cannot by an act of the will
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:

control his affe &tions, to make “ of the world, and things that

that appear beautiful, which he “are deſpiſed hath God choſen

hates ; or, to make that appear “ Yea, and things which are not,

deformed , which he loves. The “ to bring to nought things that

reaſon of loving or hating partic “ are ; that no fleſs foould glory in

ular objects muſt be fought for in his preſence. Once more,

the nature of the ſoul itſelf, and The miferable and forlorn cira

not in the exerciſes of the will. cumſtances of the peopleornations

All men therefore lie at mercy; which God hath ſucceſſively. choi

“ By grace are ye faved through fen to be his peculiar people, at

“ faith , and that, not of yours the time of manifeſting to them

“ ſelves it isthe gift of God ." his ſpecial favor, evincethe ſame

There is indubitable evidence then truth . God firſt chofe the people

that eternal life to finners of the of Iſrael to be a ſpecial, peculiar

human race, is the free gift of people unto himfelf, above all peo

God ; it is infinite mercy. The ple that were upon the face ofthe

ſaved have not whereof to glory, earth. And he tells them that

neither before God, nor man. he did not ſet his love upon them ,

Again , nor chooſe them, becauſe they

A great proportion of thoſe were more in number than any

whomGod has choſen, from age people ; for they were the feweſt

to age, as the objects of mercy , of all people. But becauſe he

have been from what are eſteemed loved them , and becauſe he would

the lower ranks of ſociety. Thus keep the oath , which he had

our Saviour in the days of his ſworn unto their fathers. Their

fleſh , while he paſſed by the court miſerable ſtate, when God caft

of Herod, and the palace of the an eye of pity on them, is affect

high -prieſt , and thoſe, generally, ingly deſcribed by the prophet

who were of theJewiſh Sanhedrim , Ezekiel, under the figure of an

or of the ſcribes, phariſees and expoſed infant, in theſe words.

doctors of the law , choſe the fo- 6 Thus faith the Lord God unto

ciety of perſons in obſcure life, “ Jeruſalem , thy birth and thy?

conforted with publicans and fin- 6 nativity is of the land of Cam

ners, and conferred his choiceft “ naan : Thy father was an Am

bleſſings, more commonly, on the “ orite, and thy mother a Hittite.
poor, the maimed, the halt and “ And as forthy nativity in the

the blind . “ He was anointed to “ day thou waſt born, thy navel

“ preach good tidings, unto the was not cut, neither wait thou

“ meek, to bind up the broken “ waſhed in water to ſupple thee,

“ hearted, to proclaim liberty to “ thou wait not falted at all, nor

“ the captives, and the opening “ ſwaddled at all. No eye pitied

“ the priſon to them that are “ thee, to do any of theſe unto

« bound.” God's purpoſe feems “ thee, to have compaſſion upon

to have been in this to ftain the " thee ; but thou was caſt out in

pride ofall human glory ; and “ the open field to the loathing of

St. Paul is expreſs, “ That God “ thy perſon ; in the day that

“ hath choſen the fooliſh things “ thou waſt born . And when I

c of the world to confound the “ paſſed by thee, and ſaw thee

“ wiſe ; and weak things of the “ polluted in thine own blood,

“ world to confound the things . “ I ſaid unto thee, when thou

" thatare mighty ;and baſe things ' waft in thy blood , live ; yea , I
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” ſaid unto thee, when thou " thou, waft refuſed, faith thy

“ waſt in thy blood, live.” The " God. For afmall moment have

trength of the tender mercies of “ I forfaken thee ;but with great

God toward them is exhibited to “ mercies will I gather thee. In

the beſt advantage by their contin- little wrathI hid my face

ued provocations, their perfidy, “ from thee, for a moment, but

and baſe ingratitude, after God " with everlaſting loving-kindneſs

had brought them into the moſt “ will I have mercy on thee, faith

honorablerelation to himſelf. So, “ the Lord thy Redeemer. 0

when the Jews were broken off “ thou affided, toſſed with tempeft

from the family and church of " and not comforted ! Behold I will

God through unbelief, and the “ lay thy ſtones with fair colors,

Gentiles were adopted into it , their “ and thy foundations with fap

circumſtances were equally wretch- “ phires." So the whole houſe of

ed . Sufficient time had elapſed , Iſrael are now, and have been for

fince the calling of the Jews, to ages in a deſperate ftate, viſibly

fhow , that thoſe nations, left to rejected of God, but are preſerv

themſelves, would never return to ed as a monument of wrath, and

God ; but, 'on the contrary, as a ſign and a wonder to all na.

while they, at leaſt ſome of them , tions; their caſe is ſo hopeleſs,

rapidly advanced in philofophy that they are compared to a valley

and the arts, would increaſe in of dry bones ; yet at the time

all manner of wickedneſs, and in appointed they fhall be revived ,

brutiſh ignorance of the one true they ſhall become one nation in

God ; and that their ſtate, with the land , upon the mountains of

out divine aid , was utterly hope Ifrael, and ſhalldwell therein for

leſs. That ſuch was their true ever , and David ſhall be their

ftate may be ſeen in the i chap. of prince, and God's fanctuary ſhall

St. Paul's Epiſtle to the Romans, be in the midſt of them for ever

where their character is deſcribed more. Thus God . as St. Paul tel

at large. Theſe nations are de- tifies, hath concluded Jew and

ſcribed in the 54 Chap. of Iſaiah Gentile in unbelief that he might

under the image of a barren wo- have mercy upon all. Or, that

man, who had been repudiated in their calling and adoptionfuccef

her youth, and had lived in a def- fively into God's family might be

olate, afflicted and comfortleſs feen to be wholly from God, and

ſtate, but at laſt was received into an expreſſion of mere mercy.

favor and addreſſed with theſe 3d. In the diſcipline which di

healing and comfortable words : vine wiſdom has choſen to train up

“ Sing, O, .barren, thou that his people for the heavenly inher

“ didilt not bear, break forth in- itance. What is particularly re

“ to finging thou that didſt not ferred to, as pertinent to the ar

“ s travail with child ; for more gument in hand, is the oppoſition

“ are the children of thedefolate, which , purſuant to the divine diſ

“ than the children ofthe married poſal, has ever been made to the

“ wife, faith the Lord . For thy people of God, by the powers of

“ maker is thy huſband , the Lord earthand of hell and by the remain

“ of hoſts is his name. For the ing corruptions, or body, ſin ,

« Lord hath called thee as a wo- within them . This will be con

“ manforſaken and grieved in fpir . lidered , briefly, in reſpect to the

" it , and as a wife of youth, when I church of God in general, and in

Vol. III . No. I. с
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reſpect to individualbelievers, to- , fia, in the unreſt of Ahaſuerus;

gether with fome thingswhich re . which produced the fearch of the

late to their preſervation, fupport records, in the ſudden reverſewhich

and deliverance. The ſerpent cauſed Haman the Jews, enemy to

having feduced our firſt parents be hanged upon the gallowswhich

into rebellion againſt God , in the hehad prepared for Mordecai, and

ſentence which God pronounced in the conſequent complete deliv

againſt him , he ſays, “ I will put erance of the Jews from utter de

« enmity, between thee and the ſtruction, as well as in cauſing

woman, and between thy feed the fun to ſtand ſtill in Gibeon,

" and her ſeed, it ſhall bruiſe thy and the moon in the valley of Aja

“ head, and thou ſhalt bruiſe his lon . It appearsin the deſtruction

« heel.” Every period of time of Jerufalem by the Romans, af

fince bears witneſs to the truth of ter that bloody city had killed the

this prediction. It is unneceffary prince of life, and had become

to mention particulars ; to do jul- the moſt dangerous enemy and

tice to this ſubject would be the perfecutor of the Chriſtian church

fame as to write a hiſtory of the -in the elevation of Conſtantine

church from the beginning to the imperial throne, at a period

is more to the purpoſe to ob- when perſecution appears to have

ferve, that the oppoſition has al- almoſt finiſhed its bloody work , in

ways been ſo great, that nothing the extirpation of the Chriſtian

could control or fubdue it but name in the various events which

the power of God himſelf. It gradually revealed the man of fin

was the arm of the Lord which until he had exalted himſelf above

ſaved the church of theold world, all that is called God, or that is

and deftroyed its enemies, when worſhipped, and had become the

the earth was filled with violence. dragon's moſt complete repreſen

It was the arm of the Lord that tative, in thoſe which have hith

cut Rahab and wounded the draerto preſerved the true church du

gon. It was thearm ofthe Lord ring his reign, and in thoſe which

that dried up the ſea, the waters have, by various fteps, humbled

of the great deep, that made the this its laſt and greateſt enemy ,

depths of the ſea, a way for the as well as in the deſtruction of

ranſomed to paſs over. But the Siſera and his hoſt bythe hand of

arm of the Lord is not made bare Deborah and Barak ---of the Mid

in view of the nations in miraculous ianites by the hand of Gideon

works only ; it is ſo, in the con of the Ethiopians by the hand of

currence ofordinary events,which, Afa — of the children of Am

under the divine direction, work mon, Moab, andmount Seir, by

together for thepreſervation of the the hands of each other - or of

church in times of the most immi- the hundred and four -ſcore and

nent danger ; or for its enlarge- five thouſand Aſſyrians by the

ment in times of diſtreſs. It is hand of the angel of the Lord .

viſible in railing tip Cyrus and Ar- Indeed the ilate of things from

taxarxes, heathen princes, to re- the beginning has been ſuch as di

ſtore and build Jeruſalem as well vine wiſdom law beſt calculated to

as in the deſtruction of Pharaoh diſplay, in the fulleſt manner, the

and his hoſt in the red fea. It is enmity of the feed of the ſerpent

ſeen in the advancement of Ether to the feed of the woman, to lead

and Mordecai in the court of Per- the people of God to ſee that all
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good is from him , to truſt with , is, God is an infinite agent, and of

unfhaken confidence in his power courſe his works are infinite, and

and grace, and to render the final beyond the comprehenſion of f

victory of the promiſed ſeed, in nite minds. None- by ſearching
bruiſing the ferpent's head, moſt can find out God, none can find

complete and glorious. Theſe out the Almighty unto perfection .

and ſimilar endsGod has attained Still, enough may be known, as

by the exiſting ſtate of things in explained by himſelf, to fit us to

every age, in raiſing up and put bear a part in that ſociety which,

tingdown ſucceſſively theEgyp- asa whole, and in all its parts,
tian, Aſſyrian, Perſian, Grecian, will be of perfect beauty, And

Roman , and other great monar- as no event can take place, but

chies of the earth, and in giving will, rightly underſtood, directly

them dominion and great authori- diſcover the heart of God ; ſo

ty, while the church and people no doubt, the holy inhabitants of
of God have been for the moft Heaven will be eternally employ

part, as to human ſupport, feeble ed in ſearching the works of God

and defenceleſs, and ſubject to with ever-growing delight and im
that dominion — in the reign of provement. But I proceed to

Antichrift, and preſervation of what isdirectly in viewto conſider

the church, notwithſtanding he the evidence ariſing from the op

has been drunken with the blood poſition which good men experi

of the ſaints, and with the blood ence in their Chriſtian courſe from

of themartyrs of Jeſus ; and the Satan and their own remaining

ſame ends will be attained by the corruptions, of the great truth,

preſent ſtate of the nations, par- That there is none good but one that

ticularly of the Jews, and of thoſe is God.

Gentile nations who have not yet It is eaſy with God , by an in

received the Goſpel , and by the Itantaneous act, completely to

great apoſtacy which is, at the fanctify the ſoul of the greateſt

preſent day, prevailing among finner, and to fit it for Heaven ;

thoſe nations, which have long and doubtleſs he ſometimes does

enjoyed and long abuſed the gol- this ; but generally, fanctification

pel , as well asby that glorious is, at firſt , but in part ; and is

and final deliverance of the church gradually progreſſive in thoſe who

which ſhall take place, when the are its happy ſubjects. The being
ſaints ſhall poſſeſs the kingdom . of fin , in the heart of ſuch as are

Though the great events refer- born of God, is viewed by them

red to in the laſt particular relate as it really is in itſelf, the greateſt

to the church as a community, of all evils ; but ftill, it is the oc

and are calculated to form a per- caſion of great good to them . It

feet ſociety, yet they do this by is ſeen by them morediſtinctly, as

forming the character of individ. abominable and hateful when in

vals, which ſhall compoſe that fo- actual exerciſe, as it were bran

ciety. Their perfection conîſts difhing its forked tongue, than it

in being filled with the knowledge could be in recollection only , as

and love of God and in the full having once exiſted ; ſuch a view

enjoyment of him . Every agent of it , as is exhibited by a clear

is known by his works ; and God, perception of God's perfect law ,

the firit, the greateſt and the beſt, will excite in them fervent prayer

ja known by his . The difficulty for deliverance ; it will humble
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and empty them , and bring them , poſtacy by thecovenant of grace.

to the foot of God ; it will evince, Though they fall, they ſhall not

their ill -deſert, their utter inſuf- be utterly caſt down, for the Lord

ficiencyforany thing that isgood, upholdeth them with his hand .

and their abſolute dependence on Neither height nor depth ſhall be

God for the being and exerciſe able to ſeparate them from the

of a principle of fpiritual life. love of God. David's fin was

It will illuſtrate the long-ſuffering always before him ; he remem

and patience of Godtowardsthem , bered it, many years after its com
the ſtability of his promiſes, and miffion , when he fled from Abfa

perpetuity of his covenant, in lom ; and when , on directing Za

keeping them , through faith un- doc to carry back the ark of God

to ſalvation, and alſo the nature, into the city, he made the follow

ſtrengthand gloryof divine love , ing reflection : “ If I ſhall find

triumphing over all their baſeneſs “ favor in the eyes of the Lord ,,

and ingratitude ; it will cauſe “ he will bring me again, and

them to cry , with the Apoſtle “ ſhow me both it, and his habita

Paul, in his own caſe. “ Owretch- “ tion ; but if he thus ſay, I ve

" ed man that I am, who ſhall “ no delightin thee ; behold here

“ deliver me from the body of this “ am I, let him do to me, what

« death ?" It will wean them “ ſeemeth good unto him . ” And

from the world ; it will reconcile hehad it in view , in his anſwer to

them to dying, as the only means Abiſhai deſiring liberty to take

of complete deliverance ; and, off the head of Shimei for curf

while they are in the body, it will ing the King, when he came to

cauſe them to groan earneſtly, not Bahurim , in theſe words ;

that they would be unclothed , but “ let him curſe, becauſe the Lord

clothed upon, thatmortality might “ hath ſaid unto him curſe David ;

be ſwallowed up of life. Îndwel. 6 let him alone, and let him curſe ,

ling fin, will through the force of c for the Lord hath bidden him ."

ſudden temptation, too often He was in conſequence of it more

break forth , and become viſible penitent, more humble, more pa

to the eye of man , as it always tient, more ſubmiſſive to the will

is to the omniſcient eye of God ; of God, more ſenſible of his de

this will not fail to occaſion inpendence on God, and he loved

them the moſt poignant diſtreſs God the more, becauſe more was

and ſhame ; will expoſe them to forgiven him . The fall and re

theinfultsoftheadverſary of ſouls ; covery of David happened for an

and will involve them in darkneſs, enſample, and they are written

doubts and fears,like Jonah when for our admonition , on whom the

“ he cried from the belly of hell ends of the world are come ; they

“ by reaſon of his affliction.” ſerve to guard Chriſtians in all af

God is no reſpecter of perſons, ter ages from preſumptuous fin,

and ſin in his own children is as on the one hand ; and on the

odious to him, as it is in others ; other, from deſpair ; and the pen

and indeed more ſo, as more ag- itential pſalms, which David

gravated , but there is good rea- wrote on the occaſion, and which

ſon to believe that it will, whether lead us up to the fountain of fin

indwelling or out-breaking, ulti- in the heart, have greatly enrich

mately iſſue in their ſpiritualgood. ed the canon of ſcripture ; and

They are ſecured from final a- they have been the language , in

66 So
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Time was ,

which deep penitence has expref. 1 " but I cannot behold him ; he
ſed itſelf, inevery period of the “ hideth himſelf on the right

Chriſtian church. “ hand , that I cannot fee him .

when Peter could confidently ſay “ O that I knew where I might

to Chriſt, “ Though all mendeny “ find him !” And of David :

thee, yet will not 1.” But after “ Why ftandeſt thou afar off, o

his fall, we hear no more of this « Lord, why hideft thou thyſelf,

vain confidence. When the riſen " in times of trouble ? ! ? Of the

Saviour demands of him , “ Lov- church : “ Wherefore hideft,thou

“ eft thou me more than theſe ?” “ thy face and forgetteſt our af
He modeſtly anſwers. « Thou “ Aićtion and our oppreffion ?" I

knoweſt that I love thee,” with- “ fought him, whom my ſoul

out drawing others, to their dif- “ loveth , I fought him, but I

advantage, into compariſon with « found him not. ” And of our

himſelf . bleſſed Saviour, when expiring on

Chriſtians have to fight not on- the croſs : “ My God, my Godoy

ly againſt fleſh and blood, but a. « why halt thou forſaken me ?”

gainit principalities and powers ; The act of God, in withdrawing

and , as they advance in the Chrif- himſelf, does not neceſſarily imply

tian courſe, they are more and fin in the ſubject, for Chriſt, who

more fenfible that they are utterly experienced this withdrawment,

unable to contend with the pow. knew no ſin. In relation to him,

ers of darkneſs in their own however, it was both retributive

ſtrength , that they can maintain and diſciplinary ; retributive, as

the combat and gain the victory it was no ſmall part of the penalty

only by taking to themſelves the of God's law which he ſuffered,

whole armour of God, and that in expiating our fins ; difciplinary,

Satan ſubmits to no power,but to as he learned obedience by the

that of the great captain of their things which he ſuffered ; but, in

ſalvation. relation to the ſaints, it ſeems to

Add to this, God is pleaſed , as be diſciplinary only, and no part

a ſovereign, to afford , or to with of the penalty of the law . It is

draw his comforting preſence, as deſigned for the advancement of

the peculiar ſtate of his people re- their beſt good ; it teaches them

quires ; when he favors them with effectually their abſolute depend

the light of his countenance they ence on God, for all their ſpirit

rejoice, and when he withholds it , ual enjoyments, and the worth of
they languiſh and mourn ; and the divine preſence ; it prepares

ſaints, in all ages, have, at times, them for lively exerciſes of grati

complainedof the hidingsof God's tude and joy , on its return , and

face . Having had ſome diſcove- fits them for the work of eternal

ries of the divine glory, the full praiſe, when faith ſhall be ſwal

viſion and fruition of God is their lowed up in viſion .

ſupreme defire, and the withhold OMICRON.

ing of it their greateſt grief. ( To be continued . )

Thus, in particular circumſtances ,

it is the language of Job : “ Be- Nymphas to Sofipater.

“ hold, I go forward, but he is (Contin. from Vol. II. p. 453. )

“ not there ; and, backward, but LETTER III.

“ I cannot perceive him ; on the S

“* left hand,

wherehedothworks I there not fomething furpri
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er .the conduct of profeſſors of the How wonderful is our luke .

preſent day , with reſpect to the warmnefs in this grand buſineſs !

Talvation of others ? Is not the How astoniſhing is it that we do

language of Cain the very lan- ſo little and are fo little engaged !

guage
of

many,
Am I

my
broth- Our aſtoniſhment in view of our

er's keeper ? Is it not truly won- feelings and conduct, with ref

derful, that we feel ſuch a cold | pect to the ſalvation of our fel.

indifference about their eternal fallow finners muſt riſe much higher,
vation ; and in fact do ſo little to when we conſider what infinite

pluck them as brands out of the love has done to ſave man. God

burning, and prevent their atter the father has given and ſet forth

ruin ? When we turn our atten- his dear and well beloved Son , to

tion to them as being formed rap be a propitiation, that whoſoever

tional creatures, furnifhed with believeth in him ihould not periſh

noble and immortal powers, in but have eternal life. With ref
their nature adapted to pleaſe and erence to this the ſon of God has

glorify their God and Saviour and become incarnate, · fulfilled all

to promote their own and thehigh- righteouſneſs, and humbled him

eft preſent and eternal good of his felfand become obedient to death ,

moral kingdom , the worth of the the painful ignominious death of

ſoul riſes beyond the loftieft con- the croſs. With reſpect to this,

ceptions of Angels. Creatures the holy ſpirit exerts his almighty

formed with ſuchpowers, furniſh energy inconvincing of fin, right

ed for the nobleſt ſervice and for eouſneſsand judgment, and in ſhew
enjoying the higheſt kind of bleſ- ing Chriſt to them and if unwil.

fedneſs ,are of Lome real worth, ling , making them willing to re
even on fuppoſition their exiſtence nounce the world, to forſake all

would terminate with this momens and follow Chrift. With reſpect

tary life. Ofwhat incomparable to this, prophets, apoſtles, evan

worth muft they then be, if after gelifts , paſtors and teachers have
as many millions of ages have rol- been given, and the Golden Can.

led away, as there are ſands on dleſticks have been ſet up in the

the ſea ſhore or dropsof water in world, and divine ordinances have

the ocean , their eternity is but be been inſtituted. With reſpect to

ginning ? How can it appear to this, angels are ever on the wing,

us a matter of ſuch indifference Can we think for a moment on

whether creatures of ſuch income what the father of mercies has

parable worth, be ſaved or loft done and of his unſpeakable gift?

forever ? For there is no other al- Can we read the memoirs ofthe in

ternative. If they are not ſaved, carnation , the obedience and ſuf

they will certainly' be loft. Is it ferings, life and death of the ado

poſſible, looking on any individu- rable ſon of God, how he agoni,

al in the circle of our acquaint- zed in the garden and poured out

ance, if we can think it a matter his ſoul in tears and blood, on the

of little importance whether he be accurſed tree, and not feel amaze

uſeful and happy even through ment in view of our failings and

life ? Much rather, it would ſeem conduct, that we are ſo languid,

impoſſible that we can feel a cold ſo very lukewarm in our endeavors

indifference whether he ſhould be to ſave ſouls from eternal death ,

uſeful and happy forever and ev . and hide the myltitudes of their
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fins ? Truly I am a wonder to the ſacred three have done and are

myſelf, that I am ſo loft to all doing in the proſecution of this

feeling and tender concern for my work, the intereſt which the in
fellow finners, who are ruſhing on habitants of heaven take in the

in a mad career into the devouring ſalvation of finners, for “ there

flames and am diſpoſed to do ſo is joy in heaven over one finner

little. May we not bluſh and that repenteth ," and the zeal of

hide our heads for ſhame, that the Apoſtles and the firft Chrif .

we ſo little reſemble the father of tians, upbraid our ſtupor, and call

mercies ; that we are ſo exceed upon us to engage in thisbuſineſs

ingly unlikehim whom we callour according to its importance. If
Lord and maſter, who came from we ſaw finners ſurrounded in the

the boſom of delights to that very fames of their houſes, ſhould we

croſs to ſave finners, and is now not fly to their relief and do every

high enthroned and veſted with u- thing which could be done? And

diverſal dominion that he might ſhould we not much rather exert

deliver poor finners from fin, death ourſelves to ſave them from ever

and hell and raiſe them to the laſting burnings ? Their danger

heights of bleffedneſs in heavenly is great and preffling , the world,

places ?
the fleſh and the devil, are com

Yea, fhamemay cover us that bined to effect their deftruction .

we fall ſofar behindthe apoſtles And alas ! The poor creatures ,

and the firſt churches, in the zeal are in general, in a death -like ſleep,

we employ in this momentous bu- fearleſs of danger. What a great

fineſs.-They breathed the very and bleſſed thing would it be, if

ſpirit of their divine matter and we, thro' the Lord's grace might

cloſely followed him in their pain- be inftrumental, in ſaving even

ful labors and travels for the ſal- one of our fellow finners from

vation of finners. What ardor miſery ?

of ſoul did the great apostle Paul Let us put on Chrift, and im

breathe ? How gloriouſly did he bibe large meaſures of his fpirit

exert himſelf ? Nothing ſeemed to and follow him , let us imitate the

him too much to do and ſuffer in example he has left us, of the

this all-important buſineſs. In kindeft, tendereft love to ſouls ;

tranſacting this he was undiſmay- let us keep him in view and like

edin the view of the moſt threat- him let us be ready to make any

ening danger. In profecuting facrifice in ſuch a cauſe, and be

this , he was willing to ſpend and ready to do and ſuffer

be ſpent - yea to ſpill the laſt drop ability and opportunity, for the

of hisblood. Nothing was ſuf- ſalvation of fouls, and finally

ficient to damp his ardor, or di- may we ſhine in that kingdom of

vert the current of his endeavors. our father, among thoſe who win

His very ſoul was all love to fiton ſouls and turn many to righteoul

ners, and he was indefatigable in neſs. Yours, &c.

his labors for their ſalvation. His

fellow laborers and the firſt church . On the moral imperfeâion of Chriſ

es of the ſaints breathed the ſame
tians .

lovely ſpirit and followed him as

he followed Chriſt, and nobly ex- T is a clear caſe, that Chris

erted themſelves in the ſame glo- tians are morally imperfect,

rious buſineſs. The grand things and that, while in this life, they

we have

IT
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have much remaining fin. This , ly ſay, “ I have no fin ." But the

moral imperfection of Chriſtians apoftle ſays, 1 John, i. 8. Ifwe

muſt conſiſt, either in the incon . • ſay that we have no ſin , we de

flancy of their holy exerciſes - in ceive ourſelves, and the truth is

diftin & exerciſes of a different and not in us."

oppoſite nature at the ſame time amor, 2. If Chriſtians are perfectly

in moral imperfection in their holy ex . holy in this life, excepting that,
erciſes themſelves. We can con- at times, their holineſs is inter

ceive of no other, than one of rupted by ſome ſinful affection, it

theſe ways, wherein Chriftians can is not readily diſcerned why they

fail of moral perfection. If it maynot, alſo,beperfe & ly freefrom

be in the firſt, it is to be fuppoſed erroneous opinion. As all neceſ

that the holy affections they ex- ſary truth is clearly and perfectly

erciſe are perfeâly holy, but inter- revealed, in the holy ſcriptures ;

rupted by affections, which are and, the revelation altogether a.

wholly and totally finful. If it dapted to the natural capacities of

be in this that the moral imperfec- men, it may not be admitted that

tion of Chriſtians conſiſts, the fol. an unprejudiced mind will evet

lowing conſequences muſt be ad- miſunderſtand or pervert divine

mitted, viz. truth : But on the other hand,

1. That growth in grace, ex- as our Savior ſays, Matt . vi. 22 .

cepting fuchimprovement as will “ If thine eye be fingle, thy

be in Chriſtians after they arrive “ wholebody ſhall befulloflight.”

to a ſtate of perfection never again on the fame ground he ſaid a

to be interrupted by fin , conſiſts gain , John vii. 17.

in the nearerapproach to conſtancy man will do his, (God's ) will,

of holy exerciſes. That it is the " he ſhall know of the doctrine,

duty of Chriſtians to grow in “ whether it be of God, or wheth

grace--- that they are frequently “ er I ſpeak of myſelf. ” The

exhorted to it , in the word of apoſtle ſays, alſo, i Cor. xiii . 7 .

God - and , that they in fact do, that “ love believeth all things."

will not be denied. This growth We might, therefore, rationally

in grace muſt imply a nearer ap- expect perfect harmony in fenti

proach to freedom from fin . But ment, among Chriſtians ; as, al

as their holy exerciſes are already ſo , perfect brotherly love .

free from ſin , the exhortation can Should it be ſaid, that this per

be complied with only by their be- fect harmony in ſentiment, and

ing leſs frequently interrupted by perfect brotherly love, are pre

ſuch as are finful. And if the vented by finful affections, which,

Chriftian's growth in grace imply at times, intervene ; it may be

a leſs frequent interruption of ho- replied, this would not prevent

ly affections, nothing appears to perfect harmony of ſentiment

forbid the expectation of an unin- and affection during the period ,

terrupted fucceffion of perfectly however long, of the ſucceſſion
holy exerciſes, in Chriſtians, for of holy affections. But when

days, months, and even years. thoſe exerciſes, or that train ofex

And whenever this ſhall be the erciſes take place, which, by fup

caſe, the Chriſtian arrives to all poſition, are totally finful, how

that finleſs perfection the greateſt widely Chriſtians may differ, in

enthufrafts ever imagine attainable ſentiment, is utterly uncertain :

in the preſent ſtate , and may tru- As, alſo, whether any erroneous

" If any
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belief whatever, be inconſiſtent | 1 John, iii. 9. Peter, alſo ,

with the ſubject's being a child of ſpeaks of Chriſtians, as being

God - But this much is certain , born, not of corruptible, but of

they would be totally deſtitute of incorruptible feed ,by the word

brotherly love ; andwould be juſt of God, which liveth and abideth

as the fcriptures deſcribe wicked forever. . 1 Pet. ir 23. This feed

men , hateful and hating each other . muſt be the ſpirit of God, or ho

3. If the holy affections of ly love in the heart. And if it

Chriftians are perfect, and entire remain in him who is born of God ,

ly free from fin, no good reaſon, ſo that he cannot fin, it muſt be

it is conceived , can be given , why that heis never without it -- nev

any one, wha is born of God, er wholly deſtitute of it, after it

ſhould be without the full affurance is implanted in him.-If he be ev

of hope. Perfect love to God and er wholly without it, and fin with

to our fellow -men is ſo entirely the whole heart, as wicked men

diſtinct, in its nature, from any do, hosv can it with truth and juſ

thing ever found in the natural tice be ſaid, that -God's feed re

heart, and fo totally oppoſite to mains in him ,and that he cannotſin .

it, that it cannot be miſtaken . 5. To ſuppoſe the moral im

We may as well fuppofe, that a perfection of Chriſtians to confift

perſon inſtantaneouſly reſtored in the inconftancy of their holy ex

from perfect blindneſs, to full and erciſes, ſeems not conſiſtent with

clear viſion, ſhould feel uncertain the repreſentation the ſcriptures

whether he fee the fun ; as, that give of the ſtruggle and warfare,

one reſtored from perfect moral which Chriſtians have within

blindneſs, to perfect ſpiritual light, themſelves. The apoſtle ſpeaks

fhould feel uncertain whether, or of fleſhly lufts warring againſt the
not, he beheld the glory of God. ſoul, Pet. ii. 11 . And Paul,

Yet the apoſtle repreſents the full ſpeaking of Chriſtians,ſays, Gal.

aſſurance of hopeto be the fruit V. 17 « The fleſh lufteth againſt

of diligent application to duty . “ the ſpirit, and the ſpirit againſt
Heb. vi. 11. And the aſſurance 6 the flesh : And theſe are con

of our calling and election is fpo- “ trary the one to the other ; ſo

ken of, i Pet. i . 10. as the ef- " that ye cannot do the things

fect of dMigence. Theſe paſla- “ that ye would." And that this

ges imply, that the aſſurance of contrariety of luſtings or deſires

hope, and of our calling and elec- in the ſame mind, does not conſiſt

tion , does not accompany the firft in the perfect oppoſition of dif

gracious exerciſes, which take ferent and ſucceſſive affections to

place in the heart of one, who is each other, appears from what

born of God ; but that it is the the fame apoſtle ſays of himſelf,
fruit , only of a ſucceflion , and Rom. vii. 21. • I find then a

an increaſing ſtrength and purity “ law, thatwhen I would do good,

of holy affections. “ evil is preſent with me." But

4. That the exerciſes of the while the affections are perfectly

Chriſtian's affections ſhould be at holy, evil is not at the ſame time

any time wholly and totally finful, preſent : Nor is the power of

is a ſuppofition, which does not temptation in any meaſure felt.

accord with what the apoſtle af- Were the exerciſes of holineſs and

ferts of him , who is born of God, fin , as taking place at differert

riz . that his feed remaineth in him, ' times in Chriſtians, both perfc&

Vol. III . No. 1 . D
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in their kind, we ſee not how the hand , does the exerciſe of perfect

apoſtle could fay with propriety, wickedneſs in him who has fallen ,

as ver. 19. “ Forthe good that forbid the hope, that the ſubject

“ I would I do not ; but the evil may again be renewed to repen

" that I would not, that I do." tance. Should it be objected , by

We cannot be ſaid to do that we the advocates for the impleaded

would not, when the whole heart hypotheſis, that their ſentiments
is in what we do-Norcan we be do not admit that Chriſtians will

faid not to do the good we would, ever fall from grace ; becauſe they

when thisgood is perfe&tly choſen . maintain , there are gracious cov

The holy ſcriptures repreſent enant engagements, on God'spart,

the ſtruggle in Chriſtians from dif- that where lovehas once been im

ferent and oppoſite principles or planted in the heart, though its

laſtingsas a warfare between ene- exerciſes be followed by thoſe

mies. And yet it is clear, there is which are perfectly finful, it ſhall

--there can be no ftruggle or war- again revive and ſpring up: - This,

fare of enemies, unleſs both are however, would imply no other

alive, and on the field , and exert . difference between them and thoſe

ing themſelves at the ſame time. who hold that Chriſtians may fall

To ſuppoſe the luftings of the from grace, than that the former

ſpirit, and of the fleſh , in Chrif- ſuppoſe a certainty that the ſubject
tians, both perfect in kind, only will be renewed to repentance;

exiſting at different times, would but the latter do not. The fal

really give no effentially different ling away in both caſes, ismate

idea ofa'warfare within the Chrif- rially and eſſentially the fame, viz.

tian, than there was in Adam , by a perſon's ceaſing to exerciſe the

being firſt holy, then a finner. leaft degree of love to God, and

Nothing appears, on fuppoſition having nothing but wickednefs in

that the moral imperfection of his heart, though he have once

Chriſtians confifts inthe inconfian- been brought to. fpiritual life

cy of their holy exerciſes, but that though he have heretofore felt the

theymay live perfectly free from fenfation of pure, divine love.

fin , for as long a period as our firſt What more than this is neceſſary

parents did . And then, too, live to a real, effectual falling from

in the exerciſe of perfect wicked- grace, it may be difficult to ap

nefs, as long as they did , before prehend. And if the holy ſcrip

they were renewed to holineſs. tures decide, that one, who falls

Yet the fall and recovery of our from grace, can never again be

firſt parents is neither an example, renewed to repentance ; they e

nor a juſt repreſentation of the qually decide, that a Chriſtian

ſtruggle of oppoſite biaſſes in the never is, at any period after his
hearts of Chriſtians. converfion , wholly without any

6. The ſentiment under con- degree of the love of God in his

fideration implies, both the doc- heart - never ſees the time, when

trine of perfection in this life, and his feelings and exerciſes are only

that of falling from grace. The thoſe of the unregenerate finner.

doctrine of perfection, as held by This is aſſerted on the ground,

its advocates, implies no certainty . that the covenant of grace aſcer

that a fucceffion of holy exerciſes tains the final ſalvation of every

ſhall be continued for any particu- one, who is brought to believe in

lar period ; Nor, on the other Chrift.
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it |

in the4th and sth verfes of the tabliſhment, that holy exerciſes
6th Heb. are deſcriptive of the ſhall ſucceed ſuch as are wholly

Chriſtian, the words immediately finful, in a heart, which has here

following fully decide that, if tofore felt the power of divine

ſuch an one fall away, he cannot grace and love, contradicts the

be renewed again to repentance. affertion of the Apoſtle, that, if
But if the expreſſions, being en- ſuch an.one fall

away, it is impoſ

lightened, taſting the heavenly gift, lible to renew him to repentance.

made partakers of the Holy Gholt, Should it be ſaid , that the fal

tafling the good word of God, and ling away ſpoken of by theApof

thepowers ofthe world to come, are tle, does not mean a ceffation for

not deſcriptive of the Chriflian a little, or a given time, of holy

character, and of Chriſtian expe- exerciſes, in the heart of the

rience, where ſhall we find any in Chriſtian ; but a final as well as a

the holy fcriptures, which are ? totalapoftacy from Chriſtianity ;

How manifeſt is it , that being in it may be replied, that ſuch a

darkneſs, and being in the hightare conſtruction renders the Apoſtle's

phraſes abundantly uſed, in fcrip- affertion, both unmeaning and

ture, to diſtinguiſh between the impertinent. This would be to

ſtate and character of the unregen make him ſay that, one who final

rate and the Chriſtian ? Accord- ly falls away, and never does repent,

ingly, in this fame Epiſtle , chap. is never renewed again to repen

10. 32. the writer addreſſes the tance — that it is impoſſible to re
Hebrew Chriſtians, as thoſe who new a finalimpenitent to repentance.

had been enlightened. Similar ob- Theſe obſervations may
ſerve

fervations might be made on the to ſhow , that the moral imperfec

other expreſſions juſt quoted. tion of Chriſtians does not conſiſt

But the Apoſtle’sown words ſeem in the inconſtancy of their holy ex

to be decifive in the caſe. He erciſes.

ſays, if ſuch fall away, it is im- We may inquire, in the next

poſſible to renew them again unto place, whether it be ſuppoſeable,

repentance. This naturally ſup- there ſhould be two entirely diftinct

poſes that thoſe, who had been and oppoſite exerciſes of will, in

the ſubjects of the influences and the Chriſtian, at one and the fame

experiences before deſcribed, had time, the one perfeâly holy, and

once been renewed unto repen- the other totally finful ; and, that

tance :-Had not this been the this ſhould conſtitute the moral

caſe, there would have been a imperfection of Chriſtians, in the

manifeft impropriety in ſpeaking preſent ſtate.

of their being again renewed. That there may be different,

Having once been renewed, if and even oppoſite exerciſes of will,

they fell away, they never could in the fame perſon, at different

be renewed again . Why does times, is readily admitted . But

not this imply,ſhould the time ev- that there ſhould be exerciſes of

er come, when there is a total will perfectly diſtinct from each

failur : of love in the heart of a other, and in perfect and direct

Chriſtian, and this followed by ex- oppoſition the one to the other

erciſes of perfect, unmixed fin- at the ſametime, not only wants the

faineſs, that holy love will never evidence of experience, but is dif

again be begottea in his heart ? ! ficult even to be conceived. It is
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oneconſciouſneſswhich perceives and fection of Chriftians'confifts, nei

feels every thing that takes place ther in the inconftancy of their ho
in one and theſame mind, wheth- ly affections, nor in affections of

er it be of the intellectual or vol. a perfealy diftin & andoppofite nature

untary kind. Whatever be the exerciſed at the ſametime , it re

nature or quality of affectioas in mains, that it muſt confiſt in mor

any individual, they are the affec- al imperfectionin their holy exerciſes

tions of one and the fame will. themſelves . That the moſt holy

Onie conſciouſneſs to every thing, affections they ever exerciſe, in
which takes place in it , runs this life , havein them fome mix .

through the whole of each par- ture of moral evil, of fin . This

ticular, diſtinct mind. Two per is the ſame as to ſay, that per
fectly diſtinct and oppofite exer- fect , unmixed benevolence is nev

ciſes of will at the farne time, to- er felt by any one on this fide the

gether with two diſtinct andfep- grave. Here we may juſtly ap

arate perceptions of conſciouſneſs peal to the experience of Chriſ

of them , imply two minds as en- tians ; and, aſk if they ever feel

tirely diftinct from each other, as to themſelves that they love the

thoſe ofany two different perſons. glorious God and Saviour as much

What makes two perfons, but as they ought to,and with a perfeå

different trains of moral exerciſes, and finleſs love ? Or, whether they
between which there is no mutual are ever conſcious of this perfect

conſciouſneſs--mutualperception friendſhip and finleſs love, and at
It muſt be two minds in which are the ſame time, the famemoment con

found exerciſes at the ſametime, ſcious of perfeët, unmixed enmity
and theſe of a nature perfectly againſt God ?

oppoſite to each other, between All the difficulty, it is appre

which there is no common conſciouf- hended, which attends the opin

neſs — no mutual perception . But ion , that the moral imperfection

if there be a common conſciouſneſs, of Chriſtians conſiſts in the morally

amutualperception running through imperfect nature of their moſt holy

all the exerciſes, which co -exiſt affections, is, that it is hard to

in the mind of an individual ; conceive there ſhould be any love

there is no place left for ſuch a dif- to God, where he is not loved in

tinction between its different feel- the fame perfection, as by the

ings and perceptions, as willwar- fpirits of juſt men made perfect,

rant us to confider, and treat of i. e . with a ſtrength and fervor of

them , as affections, both entirely love , which exhauft the whole

oppoſite, and perfealy diftin & from natural capacity for love.
each other. Theremay be differ- But is it at all inconceivable

ent qualities in the preſent exerci- that, an affection , which gives the

ſes of the will : But that two dine divine character and glory a pref

rectly oppoſite exerciſes of one erence to ourſelves , and to any

and the fame will ſhould co -exift, perſonal intereſt of our own ,

andtheſe,too , of a perfectly differ- Thould , yet , have ſome tincture,

ent nature ; and, there be no ſome remains of felfiſhneſs in it ?

blending, no mutual perception of Is there any inconfiftency irr fup

feelings between them ; is as in- poſing, that men may love God

conceivable. as that one mind more than themſelves, and yet not

ihould be two. ſo much more as they ought ? Do

If it be that the moral imper- we not often experience preferen ..

.
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ces, in our affections, which are, | nature according to the different

nevertheleſs, imperfect ? Do we qualities of the general object pre.

not often make choices, when, at ſented to it ; or, there muſt be as

the ſame time, ſome degree of re- many fucceffive affections toward

luctance is felt in chooſing ? Are the general object, as there are
there never any drawbacks upon different qualities in it. If there

the enjoyment of what we have be not as great a mixture of per

choſen ? And, yet, would there ception in the affection toward the

be, if the choice were pure and complex object preſented, as there

unmixed, and, in proportion to is of different qualities in the ob

the nature of the object, exhauſt- ject itſelf ; it will follow , either

ed the whole ſtrength of the elec- that there muſt be as many fuccef

tive faculty ? When we have been five affections as there are differa

angry with any one, do our af- ent qualities in the object ; or ,

fections proceed, in an inſtant, theremuſtbefome qualities in the

from the height of paſſion , to per object perceived by the under

fect cordiality and reconciliation ? ſtanding, toward which the mind,

Or, have we the ſenſation, both does not act'at all, or feel any
of the height of paſſion, and per- manner of affection. But if we

fect reconciliation, at the ſame admit that there are ſome objects

time? Or yet further ; do the exiſting in the underitanding,
height of paffion, and perfect rec- towardwhich no affection of the

onciliation take place by turns, will is exerciſed, we ſhall neither

and vibrate, ' till anger totally know where to ſtop, nor how

fubfide ? The experience we have many objects are preſented, tow

in this, and in ſimilar caſes, muſt. ard which themoral part in us neve

be the rule by which we judge. er acts. The objects preſented

As to the poſlibility, in the by the underſtanding, are of the

nature of things, of ſuch a mix nature ofmotivesto action . And

ture of affection, the following why any motives to action ſhould

things may be obſer:ed, viz . be preſented to the moral faculty ,

That there is no exerciſe of toward which the will never acts ,

will without an object_That the either one way or the other, we

objects toward which the will is are not able to comprehend.

exerciſed the ideas, are often, To ſuppoſe there are as many

even generally complex. That different acts of will in fucceffion

the mind is fuſceptible of complex to each other, as there are differ

ideas, i . e. of a number and va- ent ſimple ideas in a complex obe

riety of fimple ideas, at one and ject exiſting at one and the ſame

the ſametime, is ſufficiently evin- time in the underftanding, will

ced by experience. Several ideas, imply, either that the will never

and thoſe of different kinds, co- acts toward ſome of the objects

exiſt in the mind,and are perceiv- preſented by the underſtanding ,

ed at once without ару
ſucceſſion . or that the fucceffion of acts of

It is the province of the will to the will are much, yea verymuch

feel and act toward the objects more rapid, than the ſucceſſion of

preſented to the mind by the un- ideas in the underſtanding. But

derſtanding. If differing objects why this ſhould be ſo, we know

are preſented at one and thefame not ; nor do we derive any evi

time, the affection toward theſe dence, from experience, of the

objects muf be, either ofa mixed fact. But if this be really the
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caſe, there muſt eitherbe two very That fome idea of the ſupreme

different meaſures of time, or God may co -exiſt with ideas of

time is not corfituted by the ſuc- our own perſonal intereft, is evi

ceffion of mental ideas and per- dent from the ſenſible oppoſition

ceptions. of heart many times felt to the

If time be conſtituted by the character and government ofGod .

fucceſſion of intelle &tual ideas, it And if affections may conſiſt of

will of courſe follow , that all the different feelings, in proportion

exerciſes there are of affeaion tow to the different qualities of the

ard an object now exiſting in the object preſented to the mind, as

underſtanding, however complex, has been already ſhown ; it is

and of whatever different qualities, manifeft, there is no natural in

are ſimultaneous; and, confequent conſiſtency in ſuppoſing the heart

ly, not ſucceffive.
Should we to conſent to the ſupremacy of

ſuppoſe the ſucceſſions of affec- God, without a perfect willing

tion to be more rapid than thoſe neſs, at the ſame time, to come ſo

of intellectual ideas, time muſt be low, and be ſo low as is ſuitable

meaſured very differently by one for the finner. What difficulty

train of theſe ſucceſſions, from can there be in the ſuppoſition,

that of the other ; or, the will that the holy God ſhould be tru

muſt never act toward ſome of the ly loved, and yet the affection not

objects preſented by the under- perfe& 'y reliſh that high ſupremacy

ftanding of the Deity, which with infinite

It remains, therefore, if the reaſon he claims ; and, that per

ideas exiſting in the underſtand. fect ſelf -abaſement, which he re

ing are ever complex, -if 'the ob- quires of the finner ? If ideas of

ječts preſented to the faculty of the glorious God may co - exiſt

the will be of different qualities, with thoſe of our own perſonal

that they are felt, and the will intereſt, there can be no abſurdi

acts towards them all at once, and ty in fuppofing that, without per

without ſucceſſive acts and exer- feat diſintereſzedneſs, the heart

cifes. And if this be ſo , the af- ſhould prefer the glory of God.

fection muſt of neceſſity be of a If theſe obſervations be juſt,

mixed nature, according as the it may appear, that the moral im

ſeveral ſimples preſented to it in perfection of Chriltians conſiſts,

the complex object, are ſuited to not in the inconſtancy of their holy
the taſte, or otherwiſe. exerciſes— nor yet, in the exer

This, it is apprehended is agree- ciſe of affections of a perfe&tly diſ

able to conſtant, daily experience. tinet and oppoſite nature at the ſame

We often have objects preſented, time_but in the moral, finful im

which pleaſe on ſome accounts, perfe &tion of the beſt affe & ions ever

and not on others. Yea, we found in them on this ſide the

rarely, if ever, find an object, grave.

which we chooſe with ſo perfect

a reliſh and approbation of the For THE CONNECTICUT Evan

will, as to be ſenſible of no draw . GELICAL Magazine.

backs upon the affection, from A brief account of the revival of
ſome quality in the object, or in religion now prevailing in Yale

the relation or terms on which it College, New - Haven , communi.

muſt be chofen , not altogether catedto the Editors by one of the

reliſhed .
Inftruglors of the College.

1
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VAirculated, inteseray partes peculiar caures,wasverydeeply
of ,

of the country, concerning the at- diſtreſſed, became the ſubject of

tention to religion which for a ſtrong and dangeroustemptations,

Ahort time paſt, has prevailed a- which , however, it is hoped, have

mong the ftudents of Yale-Col- terminated in well,grounded con

lege. Some perſons have expref- folation and peace. Nothing is

ſed a wiſh, that a correct account known to have happened, in any

of this ſubject mightbecommuni- other inſtance, which would give

cated to the public, that thoſe, pain to a wife and good man,

who are intereſted in the proſper- nothing enthufiaftic, nothing fu

ity of religion, might be able to perftitious, nothing gloomy,mo

know on what they might ſafely roſe, or violent. All thoſe, who

rely. To ſuch perſons the fol- have been thus affected ,have plain

lowingſummary will, probably, af- ly improved in their diſpoſition,

ford fome ſatisfaction . and in their conduct.

In the beginning of March one During the progreſs of the

of theſtudents was admitted into year, the ſtudents have generally

the collegiate church ; another been, at leaſt, as diligent, order

was admitted the followingmonth . ly, and decorous, ſo far as is re

At this time it was not publicly membered, as atany former peri

known, although it was true, that od. . But thoſe who have been re

a few others had become particu- ferred to in this account, have be

larly attentive to divine things. come more attentive to their duty,
Six more were received into the more modeſt, more reſpectful to

church, in the month of May, their inſtructors, and more affec
and , before their admiſſion , a ſmall tionate to each other. A diftin

number of others began to be un- guiſhable ſerenity and pleaſantneſs

commonly ſerious. About this of diſpoſition appears to pervade

timethe ſame diſpoſitionappeared themgenerally .

rapidly to extend itſelf, ſo that With reſpect to religion, all of

before thevacation , which began them are greatly defirous to be

on the 12th of May, not leſs than taught, but none to aſſume the

fifty of the ſtudents exhibited a office of teaching. No ſpirit of

new and very folemn ſenſe of the ſelf fufficiency, no inclination to
importance of ſalvation . diſtribute cenſures, no appearance

On their return , after vacation, of arrogance, no flights of a wild

the ſame character ſtill predomi- imagination , have hitherto been

nated, and, hitherto, not an in- diſcovered . The lofty -minded

dividual has appeared to loſe the have become humble, the light

intereſt which he had profeſſed to minded fober, the thoughtleſsſol

feel in religion . The only change emn, and the vicious regular and

which has been perceived, has uncenſurable. The doctrines of

been that in which good men will grace appear almoſt inſtinctively

rejoice. The determination to to be acknowledged by all, with

leave all, and follow Chriſt, has, out a doubt, as the true doctrines

it is believed, become ſtronger and of the goſpel -- the doctrines ac

more fettled . The number, alſo , cording to which they hope to be

has been conſiderably enlarged laved .

upwardsofeightyappear now tobe The influence of this ſpirit, on

deeply intereſted in their ſalvation. their companions, has been viſible,
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and not unimportant. At firſt a whoſe agents we are . . To them

very ſmall number of them dif- we have thought it our duty , a
covered an inclination to oppofe duty which we have cheerfully

the progreſs of what they then performed, annually to make a

Ityled enthufiaſm . Theoppofition particular ſtatement of the con

has, however ceaſed , and there duct and ſucceſs of their miſſiona

are very few , who are not more ries, of the ſtate of their funds,

'folemn, and in whom a greater and of all our proceedings.

propriety of conduct is notclearly We are exceedingly happy not

difcernible. onlyin the abundant labors of our

On the whole, the ſtate of millionaries -- in their fidelity and

Yale-College is, in the view of ſucceſs, -and in the divine (miles

the Inſtructors, more pleafing and on our miffionary inftitution , but

defirable than at any former peri- in that harmony and brotherly

od within their knowledge. affection which have fubfifted

Yale-College, June 15th, 1802. among ourſelves : That we have

ſeen eye to eye, and have proceed

TheReport of the Truſtees of the ed in allour tranfactions with the

Miſionary Society of Connecticut, fuade ourſelves that it is an omed
'moft perfect unanimity. We per

to ſaid Society, convened at Nor- for good,and that our proceed .
walk, the third Tueſday of June, ings willmeet the approbation of
1802 .

our conſtituents and of our judge.

That the divine ſmiles have fo

W you, that through the remarkably attended the million
good hand of God upon you, ary inſtitution, and that'they ſtill

you are again allowed to meet in attend it, in the liberality of our

General Affociation, not only to good people, in the increaſe of

deliberate on the important inter- our funds, in the ſucceſs of our

eits of theſe Churches, butasthe miſſionaries, in the approbation of

Miſionary Society of this ftate, our legiſlature, and in the general
to employ your counſels, and re- increaſe and ſpread of the miffion

new your exertions for the furthe- ary fpirit, challenges our particu

rance of the goſpel, in the new lar notice, and our grateful ac

fettlements and among the hea- knowledgments to him who per

then ; we, having through the formeth all things for his people.

ſame merciful hand, continued to Whatever fucceſs has attended the

this time, and having brought miffionaries, or any meaſures we

our proceedingsto another annual have adopted we aſſume nothing
termination, beg leave to preſent to ourſelves, but aſcribe to him all

you with our report of them , and the ſucceſs and glory. When he
with ſuch papers as may be necef- has a good work to effect, he raif

ſary for their illuſtration . es up the inſtruments, provides

As the generalconcerns of the the means to be employed , and

miſſionary inſtitution are commit- gives the ſucceſs. To him there

ted to the management of the fore belongsall the glory.

Truſtees, we eſteem ourſelves un- The narrative we have lately

der a high reſponſibility for our publiſhed, a copy of which is

conduct, to him to whoſe king- herewith tranſmitted to eachmem

dom theý more immediately relate, ber of the Miffionary Society,

and to the Miffonary Society contains a general ſtatement of
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our proceedings, of millionary the account of an uncommon ate

labors, and the ſtate of our funds tention among the people in Ver

to the cloſe of the year 1801 . mont to whom he preached, he

More miſſionaries have been obtained liberty to continue there,

employed, and more miſſionary fo long as there ſhould be an ex

labors performed than in any pre- traordinary call for hislabors there .

eeding year. Fourteen miſſiona- He conſequently ſpent about elev

ries are particularly named in the en months in the northern coun

narrative, as having been employ- ties of that ſtates and returned to

cd in the courſe of the year, for Connecticut in January lait. The

a longer or a ſhorter term . Six Trullees have ſince reappointed

of thofe miffionaries, viz . the him a miſſionary during pleaſure,

Rev. Mr. Williſon, Mr. Jerome, and directed him to reviſit all the

Mr. Porter, Mr. May, the Rev. churches and placeswhere he hath

Mr. Higgins, and Mr. Wodward, formerly preached, to confirin the

have all been employed in preach- brethren, to adviſe the churches,

ing to the new fettlemers in the to compoſe difficulties where any

county of Luzerne in Penofyl- have ariſen, and to perform all

vania , and in the weſtern coun- thoſe miniſterial ſervices which

Lies in the fate ofNew -York . ſhall be neceſſary for the furthe

Their particular tours and labors rance of the goſpel in the places

are fo fully related in the narra- which he ſhall reviſit.

tive, that little more is. neceffary Excluſive of the labors of Mr.

to be obſerved reſpecting them . Willifin and Mr. Woodward, the

Mr. Willifon at preſent continues gentlemen who have been in the

one half of his time in the ſervice weſtern counties of New - York ,

of the Society. He is very uſe and in the county of Luzerne in

ful in the ſhort circuits which he Pennſylvania, have preached more

makes in the counties of Otſego, than 600 fermons, beſides attenda

Onondaga, Cayuga, Chenango, ing numerous conferences; forma

Tioga, and Steuben in the ſtate ing churches, baptizing hundreds

of New York , and in the county ofperſons, and often adminiſter

of Luzerne in the ſtate of Penn- ing theholy communion.

fylvania. Mr.James W. Woodwardſpent

Mr. Buſhnell, after ſpending four monthson a miſſion to Black

eleven months in the weſtern coun- River, and has been fince reap .

ties of New York , returned to pointed tolabor in the ſame place.

Connecticut in January 1801. Henceitappears that our million

During the wholeterm of hismiſa aries; in the ſtates of New York

fionary tour , he preached not lefs and Pennſylvania , during the term

than five ſermons a week, attenda of their ſeveral miſſions, hare per

ed nearly ninety public conferen- formed ſervices equal to about fix

ces , beſides performing other miſe years of ministerial labor.

fionary labors. Soon after his re. Excluſive of eleven months la

turn , he was re-appointed to the bors of Mr. Buſhnell in Vermont,

miſſionary ſervice. It was expect. Meffrs. Huntington, Hallock, Szift

ed he would ſpend a few weeks in and Morgan have preached be.
the vacant fettlements in the ſtate tween three and four hundred fer

of Vermont, and that he would mons, during the paſt and preſ

then viſit the weſtern counties in ent year, befides the performance

the itate of New - York ; but on of other miſſionary labors. It

VOL . III . No. I. E
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men.

appears that more than three years tled within the ſame territory, or

of ordinary miniſterial labor have border upon it. They generally

been employed in that quarter if not univerſally ſpeak the ſame

ſince our laſt report. language. The introduction of

• The Rev. Alexander Gillet has a miſſionary, well verſed in the

lately entered on a miſſion to the Chippeway language, as we hope

northen part of Vermont for the Mr. Bacon ſoon will be, may hap
term of four months.

pily lead the way to the ſpread of

Mr. Badger and Mr. Chapman civilization and the goſpel through

are performing miſſionary labors a moft extenſive country. The

at New -Connecticut ; but we Truſtees earneſtly wiſh to be a

have received no recent accounts means in the hands of Providence

from them. We conſider the of ſuch immenſe good to large

furniſhing the inhabitants of that numbers of their periſhing fellow

territorywith the beſt miniſterial While we pray for wiſdom

inſtruction as a matter of the firſt and the ſucceſs of the miſſion ,we

importance, and ſhall, by noby no aſk the prayers of the Society,

means, loſe ſight of ſo intereſting and of all the friends of Zion for

an object. us, that we may have light and

The laſt accounts from Mr. prudence happily to conduct the

Bacon our Indian millionary, are miſſionary buſineſs, and that it

flattering. He expects to pro- may be crowned with diſtinguiſh-'

ceed foon to the river Miami, ed ſucceſs. And we pray it may

about 70 miles from Detroit, be no leſs ſucceſsfulamong our

where is a large body of Indians brethren of the American foreſts .

who ſpeak the Chippeway lan than among ourſelves.

guage, and to open to them the The public contributions in

deſigns and views of theMillion . May laſt, we arehappy to obſerve,

ary Society and of their Truſtees, have been more liberal than any of

and begin the communication of the preceding. In addition to

the goſpel to them. It appears theſe, many private donations

by a letter which we have lately have been made to the Society,
received from him, that he has a two of which amounted to 100

proſpect of obtaining a good in dollars each . This affords us an

terpreter upon reaſonable terms, ample evidence of the approba

and that the Indians are diſpoſed tion of our benevolent people, and

to give him a favorable reception. preſents us with a pleaſing prof

Some of them have expreſſed a pect, that their hearts and hands

ſtrong deſire to be inſtructed in the will be opened in future to the

art of huſbandry, and intimated calls of Providence whatever they

that if Mr. Bacon could inſtruct ſhall be.

them in that, ſuch numbers of The Truſtees at a late meeting,

their Indians would collect about reſolved , thatfor the current year,

him as that his handswillbe filled two miſſionaries be employed in

with more than he can do. The New -Connecticut :- That the

Chippeways are ſettled on thelakes Rev. Jedidiah Bufonell itinerate

Michigan, Huron, and Superior, as a miſſionary through the year ,

and are ſcattered over extenfive in the weſtern counties of New

regions about thoſe lakes. The York and the northern counties of

Wyandots, Twitwees, Tiamis, Vermont : - That the Rev. Seth

Ottowas, and other tribes are ſet . Willifton continue to labor as a
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miffionary, ſuch a part of the and the liberality of good people,

time as he ſhall not be employed are ſo increaſed that the Truſtees

to preach to the people at Lille ; are of theopinion that application

and that he vifit ſuch places in the ſhould be made to the legiſlature

weſtern counties of New - York as of the ſtate, to form a corporate

the Truſtees, or in their receſs the body, with powerto receive and

committee of miſſions ſhall direct : hold money , lands, books orwhat

- ThatMr.James W.Woodward ever ſhall be given to promote the

continue in the Black River coun- deſigns of the miſſionary inftitu

try, unleſs otherwiſe directed by tion ; and by their vote they have

the Truſtees or the committee of referred the matter to your wiſe

miſſions, for the term of four deliberation . The Rev. Nathan

months : -- That a permanent mif- Strong, d . D. has been appointed

fionary be appointed to itinerate to wait on you with faid vote, to

in theſouthern range of counties, explain theviewsof the Truſtees,

in ihe weſtern part of New -York and to tranſact whatever may be.

ftate, and the northern counties neceſſary relative to the buſineſs.

of Pennſylvania, to enter onhis Bythecorreſpondencewehave
miffion thefirit of September next: opened with the Miſſionary Soci

– That a permanent miffionary beety of London, and Societies of

employed to labor in the northern the ſame kind in America as well

counties of Vermont : - That one as Europe, we are happy tofind,

miffionary be ſent for the term of that the miffionary ſpirit and ex

fourmonthsto the northern part ertions are increaſing and ſpread

of New -York, weſt of lake Cham- ing in both countries ; that new

plain : That one miſſionary be and important ſocieties are forming

employed for four months to go for the propagation of the goſpel,

up Connecticut river to the north- and that Chriſtians of almoft er .

ern boundary line of the United ery proteſtant denomination are,

States, and viſit the vacant fettle inan uncommon manner, contri

ments on both ſides of the river, buting their money, employing
within a convenient diftance :- their time and talents for the en.

and that one other miſfionary be largement of the Redeemer's
employed for the term of fix kingdom ; and that Chriſtians of

months, to labor in ſuch places different nations and denominations

as the Truſtees, or in theirreceſs are felicitating one another on the

the committee of miffions ſhall happy appearances, and mutually

direct . ſtimulating each other to the glo

The Truſtees have alſo appro- riouswork .

priated 200dollarsforthe purchaſe The London Miſſionary Socie

of religious books, to be diſtrib- ty, with great zeal and energy,

uted among the inhabitants of the are profecuting their benevolent

new ſettlements ; 100 dollars of deſigns of extending the gofpel to

which to be taken up in the Con- the four quarters of the earth .,

necticut Evangelical Magazine, They have ſent a large number of

the reſidue to be applied to the miſſionaries, the latt year, to the

purchaſe and diſtribution of ſuch iſlands in the South Sea ; and

books as the Committee of mif- their proſpects, with reſpect to

fions ſhall think beit. the propagation of Chriftianity in

The funds of the Society, thoſe iſlands, are as flattering as

through the ſmiles of Providence , can reaſonably be expected. They
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are increaſing their miffionaries at dence and Magazines which we

the Cape of Good Hope, and have received , it appears that re .

the blind and ſtupid Hottentots ligion and the miſſionary ſpirit

are flocking to the ſtandard of have been revived in Scotland,

their Saviour. In Auguſt 1800, Ireland, Denmark, and Norway ;

the Society had 1900 of them and that there is an appearance of

under their tuition ; and ſince that the fame { pirit in Holland and

time the number has increaſed. Germany. We alſo learn that

Engliſh and Dutch miffionaries the London Society are printing

are employing their moſt vigorous a large edition of the New Tefta

and perſevering exertions for. the ment in the French language,
evangelizing of this moſt ignorant with a preliminary work on the ev,

and ſtupid people. Beſides theſe idences of Chriſtianity, to be

the Moravians have miſſionaries at ſpread as ſoon and as extenfively

the Cape, which have been very as may be in Belgium and France :

* Succeſsful. -That the Baptift miffionaries in

The London ſociety have ſent the Eaſt-Indies had nearly com

iniſionaries to Africa, totheEaſt. pleted a publication of the fcrip

Indies, to Canada,and Newfound . tures in the Bengalic language :

land. New miſſionary focieties And that a copious edition of

are forming In Great-Britain, them in Arabic is contemplated

ihe church of England haveenga. in England, and alſo a tranſlation

ged in the millionary bufineſs, and of them into the Chineſe language

are forming a fociety for that pur- that they may be publiſhed in the

poſe. In New England , a very fame. Never, perhaps, ſince the

important fociety has been recent apoftolic age, has there been a

ly formed in the county of Hamp- mong Chriſtians fo general a zeal,

ſhire in Maſſachuſetts ; of which ſuch fpirited and general exertions

hisExcellency GovernorSTRONG, to advance thekingdom of Jeſus,

is Preſident. The ſubſcriptions and to bring all nations to the ac

which have been made for its fup, knowledgment of the truth as it

port have been liberal and extra- is in him . While we contemplate

ordinary. From the I worthy theſe great and pleaſing events,

characters of the gentlemen ap- and that it is God who turneth

pointed Truftees of the ſociety, the hearts of men as the rivers of

and thefunds which have been ob. water are turned , and that it is

tained, there is good reaſon to ex- his fpirit only which forms them

pect that the fociety will do much to prefer Jeruſalem to their chief

for the advancement of the Rejoy, may we not concludethathe

deemers's kingdom in the new ſet- is aboutto do fomething impor

tiements, and among the aborigin- tant and fignal for hischurch ?
al natives of this continent. Will he not ariſe and have mercy

· The New - York Miflionary So- upon Zion ? Is not the time to

ciety have ſome intereſting and favor her, yea, the fet timecome ?

flattering accounts from their miſ- When his ſervants take pleaſure

honaries, which have been ſent to in her ſtones, and favor the duft

the American heathen ; and that thereof ? While in theſe proſpects

ſociety, as well as theMoravians, we are animated and filled with

are forming new miffions among joy, we felicitate you in the ſame
them .

views, and doubt not but our an,

From our letters of co: refpon, ' imation and joy will be mutual,
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How precious and animating are We are not laboring in vain.

the divine promiſes, the concur The cauſe in which we are em

rence , prayers and exertions of barked is not one which ſhall fail.

many thouſands of good people ? | Neither earth nor heil ſhall prevail

How happy muſt you be in your againſt it. For the Lord ſhall

inſtitution, and in its extenſive and comfort Zion ; he will comfort all

beneficial effects ? What can be her waſte places, and he will make

more pleaſing than to be inftru- her wilderneſs like Eden, and her

mental of preaching the goſpel, deſart like the garden of the

forming churches, adminiſtering Lord : Joy and gladneſs ſhall be

ſacraments, and of ſpreading the found therein, thankſgiving and
ſweet favor of Christ's name the voice ofmelody . For though

through the extenſive regions of the viſion be yet for an appointed
our new ſettlements ? Than of time, at the end it ſhall ſpeak

preaching che goſpel to the inhaba andnot lie : though it tarry,wait

itants ofa new and extenſive gov- for it, becauſe it will ſurely come,

ernment, and of forming their it will not tarry Amen.

ſentiments, habits and morals ? Of In the name of the Board of

what immenſe ſervice may this be Truſtees,

to thouſands of individuals, to ABEL Flint, Secretary.

families, and to fociety at large ? Hartford, June 9th 1802 .

What attempt can be more honor

able than that of civilizing and Note. At the late Meeting of

chriſtianizing the heathen ? Of the Miſſionary Society of Con

being co -workers with God, and necticut, the following perſons

all the worthies of his kingdom , were choſen Truſtees of the So

in an employment fo divine ? What ciety for the year enſuing, viz.

proſpect can be fo pleafing'as that His Honor John TreadwELL,

of being inſtrumental of gather the Hon. Roger NEWBERRY,

ing the nations unto Shiloh , of the Hon. Aaron Austin , the

reviving them with the hope of Hon. JONATHAN Brace, the

eternal life,and of meeting thou. Hon. John DAVENPORT, JED
ſands of them in the father's IDIAH HUNTINGTON , Eſqrs. the

houſe, ofwhoſe falvation we have Rev., Nathan Williams, D. D. the

been inſtrumental ? How will this Rev. Benjamin Trumbull, D. D.

brighten our crown and augment the Rev. Levi Hart, D. D. the

our joys forever, in the preſence Rev. Cyprian Strong , the Rev.

of God and of all our holy breth- Nathan Strong, D. D. and the Rev. ,

ren ? May you, Reverend Gen- Nathan Perkins, D. D.

tlemen, ſhare a diſtinguiſhed part
ANDREW KINGSBURY, Eſq.

in this honor and joy ! May the is re-elected Treaſurer, and John

good people of this ſtate, anima- Porter, Eſq. Auditor of the

ted by theſe proſpects, and feeling Society. The time of theſtated,

the weight of the motives which annualmeeting of the Truſtees iš

preſent themſelves to their con- the firſt Wedneſday ofSeptember.

fideration, by their abundant pray

.ers , liberality, and exertions to QUESTIONS.

advance the Saviour's kingdom , Mess'ks EDITORS ,

N explanation of .

to ſhare amply with you in the

fame immortal dignities and joys ! fflency with John iii. 17 ; and

more and morepreparethemſelves. At arequehted, inacon
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“ On

with the daily obſervation that , it might be to many myſterious,

fin and ſatan have ſtill power and as itwas to them previous to their

dominion in this world , according being called to engage in the ex.

to Eph. ii. 2 . erciſes, but there was now with

them no doubt but that God was

An explanation , alſo, of Rev. in it all.”

elation xvi. 12 , 13 , 14. will be “ The Lord's ſupper was ad

very agreeable to many of your miriftered here the Sabbath of

readers. the Aſſembly, when 68 perſons

were admitted into the ſeveral

Churches in the city , and the at

tention to religion among us is in

Religious Intelligence. creaſing.”

Extra & ofa letter from a Gentle Extra & of a letter from a gentle

man inPhiladelphia to his corref- man in Exeter, New -Hampſhire.

pondent in Hartford , dated June
" WE have had ſeveral lately

become ſerious. Two were ad.

N Tueſday laſt, the Gen- mitted to our communion laſt

eral ' Affembly of our Sabbath. One of which was

Church adjourned, after a feffion baptized being I ſhould think 60

of thirteen days, during which years old. Religion appears to

term great and good things were be ſlowly progreſſing among us—

related concerning Zion . This one after another is ſeriouſly im

meeting of the Aſſembly I find preſſed and hopefully wrought

has been looked up to by many upon by the divine fpirit. Othat

profeſſors with an anxious eye, we might have a general effuſion

and I believe their expectations of the ſpirit's influence among us !

have been realized . There were Two men of this town have late

no commiffioners preſent from ly died, who were deiſts while in

Kentucky, but letters were re- health , butas ſoon as fick they

ceived from them, ftating that were full of diſtreſs for their ſouls ;

ſuch the ſtate of matters with they prayed almoſt all the time,

them , as to render it abſolutely and deſired others to pray for

peceſſary for every man among them . One died ſometimebefore

them to be at his poſt. There the other was taken fick. His

were two Clergymen preſent, one language was , “ O for an intereſt

from North and the other from in Chriſt - I would give the uni

South -Carolina, who gave the verſe for an intereſt in Chriſt !”

moſt heart-affecting ſtatement of The other while fick ſaid to a

matters with them . They ſeem- friend, “ I have been pouring

ed bowed to the duſt when they out my ſoul before God all the

ſpoke of the goodneſs of God to time I could get in my fickneſs,

their country in the courſe of one and now I hope he has heardme."

year. They related many cir- -At another time, after expref

cumſtances corroborating what fing his deep repentance for fin,

you mayhave ſeen in print, re- he ſaid, “ I want nothing, ſir, in

ſpectingthe uncommon emotions heaven or earth but God I want

of body and mind which many God .”

are affected with . They declared Theſe acknowledgments and

was

/
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this repentance of dying infidels in Sharon.- The Rev. Jeremiah

has appeared to affect many, and Hallock of Weft-Simſbury made

bringthem to ſerious thoughts.” : the introductory prayer - The

In another letter dated 27th Rev. Archibald Balſet of Win

April he writesthus,“ The Lord cheſter preached the fermon from

is doing great things for us in this 2 Cor.iv. 5. – The Rev. Joel

place. The feriouſneſs which I Bordwell of Kent made.the con

mentioned before, continues and ſecrating prayer - The Rev. Cota

encreaſes. We have been long ton M. Smith of Sharon gave the

in a very dull, careleſs and ſtupid charge – The Rev. Joſeph W.

ftate, and there appeared to be Croſman of Saliſbury gave the

but little vital religion among us. right hand of fellowſhip - And

There were indeed but few pro- the Rev.: Solomon Morgan of Ca

feffors, and thoſe were, almoſt all naan made the concluding prayer.

of them , old people who were

dropping off one after another. On Wedneſday the 9th June,

The ways of our
Zion were

the Rev. Evan Johns was inftall

mourning. But it has pleafed ed to the paſtoral care of the

God to awaken an attention to Church and Society ofWorthing

hearing the word - We ſee an al- ton, in the town of Berlin . The

teration in the face of the con- Rev. Abel Flint made the intro

gregation at large. It is our hope ductory prayer ; the Rev. John

that ſeveralhave been brought to Smalley, D. D. preached the ſer-.

the foot of the croſs and to a mon from 1 Corinth . i . 21 ; the

knowledge of the truth as it is in Rev. Nathan Perkins, D. D. made

Jefus , Others appear to be under the inſtalling prayer ; the Rev.

dcep convictions of the evil and Enoch Huntington, gavethecharge;

guilt of fin. In this place there the Rev. Benoni Upſon gave the

are weekly two conferences and a Right Hand of Fellowſhip ; and

lecture. They are crouded the Rev. Calvin Chapin made the

Though ſome diſlike and ſpeak concluding prayer.

againſt them, the number ofper

fons who encourage and attend
them encreaſes.

There has been a ſpecial atten
POETRY

tion to religion in ſome of our

neighboring towns. Many have

been added to the churches.

I began to fear that weſhould be 1 . A WAK'd by Sinai's awful ſound,

paſſed by and that the rains and And knew not where to go :

dews of divine grace would not O’erwhelm'dwith ſin,with anguiſh ſain ,

fall on us— ButI feel greatly en. The finner muſt be born again,

couraged by what God is doing
Or ſink to endleſs woe.

for us – Pray for us ." 2. Amaz'd I ſtood, but could not tell,

Which way to fun the gates of hell,

For death and hell drew near ;

ORDINATIONS. I ſtrove indeed, but Atrove in vain,

The finner muſt be born again ,

ON Wedneſday the 26th of Still founded in mine ear.

May, the Rev. Daniel Parker
When to the law I trembling filed,

was ordained over the church of it pour'd its curſes on my head,

Chriſt in the ſociety of Ellworth , I no relief could find ;

COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL,

The New Birth .

3.
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This fearful truth renew'd my pain , And all our grateful paffionsriſe,

The finner muit be born again , To Chriſt, our dear exalted head ,

And wheim'd my tortur'd mind.
4. By faith we ſee his body broke,

4. Again did Sinai's thunders roll, The holy crimſon torrent flow :

And guilt lay heavy on my ſoul, Behold him bow beneath the ſtroke,

A vaſt, unwieldy load ; To ſave our ſouls from endleſs woe.

Alas! I read , and ſaw it plain,

The finner muſt be born again ,
5. Softly as gentle dew diſtils

The influence of the heavenly Dove ;
Or drink the wrath of God.

And oft the trembling bofom fills,

s. The faints I heard with rapture tell, With holy peace, and joy, and love.

How Jeſus conquer'd death and hell ,
6. Here Lord we bathe our guilty ſouls,

And broke the fowler's ſnare ;

Yet when I found this truth remain,
In thy pure fin - atoning blood,

While free falvation , ſweetly rolls,
The finner muſt be born again ,

I ſunk in deep deſpair.
Along the precious balmy flood .

6. Here Lord, our livelieſt thanks we
6. But,while I thus in anguiſh lay,

pay,
Jeſus of Nazareth paſt that way,

And faſt in holy friendſhip join ,
And felt his pity move ;

United give our ſouls away ,

The figner by his juſtice fiain,
And vow to be forever thine.

Now by his grace is born again ,
CORNELIUS.

Andfingsredeeming love.

7. To heaven the joyful tidings flew ,

The angels tun'd their harps anew ,
A prayerfor Divine Grace.

And loftier notes did raiſe ; H God , forever good and kind ,

All hail the Lamb, who once was flain ; Among thy ſaints, I long to find,

Unnumber'd millions born again A lowly ſeat, a humble place,

Will fhout thine endleſs praiſe. And feel the power of fovereign grace.

A Sacramental Hymn.
2. This fading world has loſt its charms,

Fain would i fly to Jeſus'arms ;

HOW delightful ' tis to meet, In him alone I hope to find,

" 0

I.

O How doelie er hentaipoetas Antamplepettore the mind.
While lightand comfort,pureand ſweet, 3. I hate the ſinner's guilty joys,

Deſcend from our aſcended Lord. His ſenſual mirth, his empiy toys ;

2. Our bofoms feaſt on heavenly love, Oh God of mercy, kindly grant,

And tears of ſweet repentance flow , The holy joy and peace I want.

While all our thoughts are fixt above,
4. Should this petition be deny'd,

Our wiſhes wean'd from all below,
I'll taſte no other joy befide ;

3. With ſoften'd hearts, and melting | Aſuppliantlow, beforethy face,

eyes, I'll periſh, ſceking for thy grace .

Weſee the facred table ſpread, CORNELIUS.

Donations to the Miſionary Society of Connecticut.
D. C.

1From a friend to miſſions in Hebron,

A Stranger,

Rev. George Colton,

A friend to miſfions,

Solomon Goodale, Vermont , appropriated to Indian

Miſſions,

5 70

30

I 50

I00
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The work of God perfe&t. an officer of Pharaoh , captain of

( Continued from page 21. ) the guard, an Egyptian. He ſuf

fered a long impriſonment in E

NUMBER IV.
gypt, through the ſtratagems of a

wanton and cruel woman, his mal

H
AVING already adverted ter's wife, and a train of othet

to the perfection of God's miſeries incident to a ſtateof ſlave

work in the diſpenſation of his ry , in a ſtrange land, exiled from

grace to man , in three particulars, his country and friends. At

in the events of his common prov: length, however, Pharaoh was

idence-in the objects of divine led , by the myſterious operations

mercy - and inthe diſcipline which of divine providence, to advance

God has choſen to train up his Joſeph over all theland of Egypt,

people for the heavenly inheria and to place him next to his own

tance; I proceed to trace the ſame perſon ; in which elevated ſtation ,

perfection, he preſerved to his family a pol.

4. In the inſtruments divine terity in the earth , and ſaved their

wiſdom has employed, in ſome of lives by a great deliverance.

the remarkable Salvationswrought Moſes was expoſed in hisinfan

out for his people, at various pe- cy, in an ark of bulruſhes, and

riods, which were intended as left to periſh . He was exiled in

typesof the great ſalvation of the to a barbarous land, from the land

goſpel ; and, eſpecially , in that of his nativity, and from his na

great ſalvation . What I have tion and kindred, forty years ;

chiefly in view is to ſhow , that and was, as he himſelf teſtifies,

"Out of weakneſs they were made flow of ſpeech and of allow tongue ;

ſtrong," as the apoſtle Paul teſti- but , by appointment and commiſ

fies of ſome of them in the xi. fion from God, he was a moſt em

chapter of his epiſtle to the He- inent type of Chriſt as a Saviour
brews. and as a lawgiver, and as a Media

Joſeph was hated by his breth- iator between God and his people,

ren, who foldhim as a have to the in all the offices of prophet, prieſt

Ilimaelites, and they to Potiphar, and king ; andthere aroſe not a

You. III. No. 2, F.
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prophet like unto Mofes, whom prevailed againſt the champion of

the Lord knew face to face, until Gath , with a ſing and a ſtone, and

his great antitype appeared. cut off his head with his own

There were many circumſtan- | ſword, and obtained for Iſrael a

ces of apparent weakneſs in the glorious victory. Saulbeingftung

expedition of Deborah and Barak, with envy at the praiſe given to

with the ten thouſand men of the David, by thoſe who lang to their

children of Naphtali, and of the harps, and anſwered one another,

children of Zebulon, againſt the ſaying, “ Saul has ſlain his thou.

hoſt of Jabin king of Canaan, “ fands and David his ten thou.

with ninehundred chariots ofiron ; “ ſands,” ever after fought his

but they waxed valiant in fight, life, and never ceaſed perſecuting

their victory was glorious, and him , tillhe had driven him from

their deliverance complete. the inheritance of God. But the

Gideon's family was "poor in Lord preſerved David whitherſo

Manaſſeh , and himſelf the leaſt ever he went. The kingdom of

in his father's houſe ; yet, being Iſrael was his from the Lord; and

commiſſioned of God, he, with after the death of Saul, the houſe

his three hundred men armed with of Saul waxed weaker and weak

trumpets, empty pitchers and er, and the houſe of David ſtron

lamps, vanquiſhed the hoſtof the ger and ſtronger. Many eminent

Midianites, the Amalekites, and menwere raiſed up to be helpers

the children of the Eaſt ; ſlew of David, to turn the kingdom of

the two princes of the Midianites Saul to him . And there cameto

Oreb and Zeeb , and their two him, from day to day , to help

kings Zebah and Zalmunna. He him , until it was a great hoft, like

alſo effectually taught the princes the hoſt of God. Being eftab

of Succoth with thorns of the liſhed in his kingdom , he fought

wilderneſs and briers, and brake and prevailed againſt all his ene.

down the tower of Penuel, and mies, until he had recovered his

New the men of the city, for their border at the river Euphrates, and

unbelief and cruelty . had extended his dominion from

David wasthe youngeſt in his fea to fea. Add to this, he was

father's houſe, andwhile his breth- a greatprophet ; and the ſweet

ren were employed in the army, pfalmift of Iſrael ; he made great

he was occupied in the humble bus preparations forbuilding the tem

fineſs of a ſhepherd, and kept his ple ; was a ſecond lawgiver of the

father's ſheep. Being ſentby his Jewiſh churchandpeople ; added

father to the army, on an office of to the ritual of divine ſervice, and

kindneſs to his brethren , and ma- ſet in order the future temple wor

king fome enquiry of what ſhould thip .

be done to the perſon who ſhould Chriſt choſe for his conſtant at

kill Goliath of Gath , who had de- tendants and companions, during

fied the armies of Iſrael, he was his public miniſtry, certain illite

deſpiſed and ſharply reproved by rate fiſhermen of Gallilee an ob

his eldeſtbrother, for his ſuppo- ſcure part of Paleſtine, and after

fed weakneſs and impertinence ; wards commiſſioned them to bear
but, animated with zeal in the his name among the Gentiles and

cauſe of God who had been de- kings and the children of Ifrael :

fied, and in the exerciſe of faith , And we can be at no loſs for the

he accepted the challenge, and reaſons of his choice, fo contrary
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more

to all the maxims of human wif- was through life compaſſed with

dom , fince the ſcriptures have told infirmity. He was deſpiſed and

us, “ That this treaſure was put rejected of men ; a man of ſor.

in earthen veſſels, that the excellen- rows and acquainted with grief.

cy of thepower might be of God." He bore our griefs and carried

The great apoſtle ofthe Gen- our ſorrows, yet he was eſteemed

tiles was ſubject to more and great- fricken, ſmitten of God and afflia .

er infirmities and afflictions than ed . " His viſage was fo marred

any other apoſtle or miniſter of more than any man, and his form

Chriſt ever was, ſince the firſt
pro

than the fons of men . "

mulgation of the goſpel, which, Though he was the heir of all

in the xi. Chap. of his ad epiſtle things, yet he had not where to

to the Corinthians, he recounts, lay his head ; and during his pub,

with ſome amplification. He lic miniſtry he was ſupported prin

adds to theſe in the xii. chapter cipally by the charity of a few

what he calls a thorn in the fleſh , pious friends. His laſt ſcene of

a meſſenger of Satan, given to ſufferings was extreme ; he was

buffet him , leſt he ſhould be ex . falſely accuſed by the rulers and

alted above meaſure, through the principal men ofhis nation before

abundance of the revelationsmade the Roman governor, was arraign :

him ; which he befought the ed and condemned ,tho' acknowl

Lord, thrice, that it might de- edged to be innoncent by the

part from him , and received for judge who pronounced ſentence ;

anſwer, “ My grace is ſuffi. he was ſet at nought by the fol

“ cient for thee: for my ſtrength diers, clothed in mock majeſty,

" is made perfe& in weakneſs." crowned with thorns, ſcourged,

This confideration completely fat- ſpit upon, compelled to bear his

isfying his mind, he adds, “Moft own croſs to the place of execu

“ gladly, therefore, will I rather tion , crucified betweentwo thieves,

* glory in my infirmities, that the and in his expiring moments, he

" power of Chrif may reft upon was reviled as an impoſtor, and his

“ me." thirſt was mockedwith vinegar

Above all,the man Chriſt Je. mingled with gall. But his fuf

ſus was born in a low condition ; ferings and death were voluntary,

he ſprang indeed from the ancient he ſubmitted to them in obedience

and honorableſtock of David, but to the will of his Father ; being

at a time when the family of Da- found in faſhion as a man he be

vid was become obſcure, and his obedient unto death, the

tabernacle was fallen down. He death of the croſs ;'Hewas woun

was born in a Itable and laid in a ded for our tranſgreſſions, he was

manger, though his birth was an- bruiſed for our iniquities, the

nounced by a choir of angels, and chaſtiſement of our peace was up

by the viſit of the eaſtern Magi, on him , and by his ſtripes we are

who paid theirhomageto the new- healed ! He was made fin for us,

born king. His reputed father who knew no fin , that we might

Joſeph worked at the trade of a be made the righteouſsneſs of God

carpenter, and he is thought to in him "; and being made perfect

have followed the fame employ through ſufferings,he became the
ment. In his infancy he was author of eternal ſalvation unto

compelled to fly into Égypt from all them that obey him . Though

the perfecution of Herod, and this man was made a curſe for us,

came
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and was compaffed with infirmity | wife in their own craftineſs, and

through his whole life, yet the the counſel of the froward is car

ſecond perſon in the adorable ried headlong. He is the king

Trinity took him , from his mirac- anointed of God, like ſpiritual

ulous conception in the womb of David, whom God had decreed

his virgin mother, into a perſonal to fet, and in ſpite of the vain im

union with himſelf. God repeat- aginations and impotent rage of

edly bore witneſs, by a voicefrom his enemies, hath ſet upon his ho

heaven, that he was his beloved ly hill of Zion ; andwho, by the

fon , in whom he was well pleaſed : immutable purpoſe of God, ſhall

his miraculous works bore witneſs reign , until he has ſubdued all his

to the ſame truth , and he was de- enemies under his feet. He is the

clared to be the ſon of God with Lord of angels and of men. He

power, according to the ſpirit of is the head of all principality and

holineſs, by the refurrection from power, and might and dominion

the dead. He is the great teach and every name that is named.

er who came from God. He is He is the conſtituted judge of

the great prophet like unto Mo- the quick and the dead ; in him

fes, whom , according to his pre- dwelleth all the fulneſs of the

diation, God hath raiſed up. He Godhead , bodily. He is the heir

is the great high -prieſt after the of all things. He is the bright

order of Melchifedec, who hasen- neſs of God's glory and the ex

tered into the holieſt through his preſs image of his perſon. He

own blood, having obtained eter- is the beginning, the firſt begot

nal redemption for us. He is the ten from the dead, who in all

ſcope of the Mofaic ritual. He things hath the pre-eminence.

is the perſon to whom all the proph . He is the Saviour of the body

ets bear witneſs from the begin- the church , the mediator between

ning ; ſo that the ſpirit of proph- God and man, and the interceffor

is but the ſame thing as the with the Father for all whom the

teſtimony of Jeſus. He is the Father hath given him , and by

antitype of all thoſe worthies whom alone they have acceſs to

whom God in former ages bad God. He is formed in the ſouls

xaiſed up to accompliſh any great of all who love him, there he

and excellent things in favor of maintains his kingdom of truth,

his people. He is the promiſed peace and righteouſneſs. He is

feed of the woman deſtined to in himſelf, by the Spirit the Com.

bruiſe the head of theſerpent. In forter, the principle and earneſt,

lis ſufferings and death , in which and will be the conſummation of

nothing was viſible but weakneſs eternal life within them. He is

and wretchedneſs, he vanquiſhed the eternal word , by whom all

him that had the power of death , things were created and in whom

that is the devil ; and as David they ſubfift. He is the Wonder

killed Goliath with his own ſword , ful, the Counſellor, the Mighty

he overthrew the devil with the God, the Everlaſting Father, the

croſs the ſuppoſed fatal inftru. Prince of Peace. He is the me

ment of his own triumph . Thus dium of divine communication to

the weakneſs of God is ſtronger, creatures. He alone hath declar
and the fooliſhneſs of God is wined the nature and counſels of God,

ier, than his foes, whether men and hath unſealed the book of his

ør devils ; and thus he takeththe eternaldecires: and he is the Lamb

ecy
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of God , who is feated in the and ſatisfies the deſires of
every

ſame thronewith God the Father; living thing, and from the teſti

and the holy inhabitants of Heav- mony of ſcripture, that the good

en will aſcribe equal blefling and nefs of God is proved by his

honor and glory and power unto works of creation and common

the Lamb, for ever and ever, as providence : Alſo, to ſhow , that

unto him that fitteth onthe throne. the objection ariſing from the ex

But nothing can expreſs, not even iſtence of fin and miſery in the

the word of God itſelf, to our world has no weight, becauſe it

apprehenfions, the fulneſs of his cannot invalidate proof which is

excellency and glory. Let praiſe ſhown to be concluſive, becauſe

then fit filent on our tongues ...... men as finners deſerve all the ſuf

ferings which they endure in this

We may now accompany the life and much more, and becauſe

Pſalmiſt in his words on this ſub- the ſyſtem of divine operation is

je&t addreſſed to God, in the 8th not yet fully unfolded , or brought

Pſalm : “ Out of the mouth of to its ultimate iſſue : that, on the

“ babes and ſucklingshaft thou or- contray , they , in truth , increaſe

dained ſtrength becauſe ofthine the evidence of God's goodneſs :

“ enemies, that thou mighteſt ſtill that ſufferings do this as tending

“ the enemy and the avenger :" either to guard the body from

or, as they are quoted by Chriſt fatal miſchiefs, or the ſoul from

in the xxi. Chap. of Matthew, that utter deſtruction which is the

“ Out of the mouth of babes and end of a courſe of vice, and to keep

“ ſucklings thou haſt perfected the earth from being filled with

“ praiſe. " violence, and ſo they are premon

Thus I have endeavored to itory : or to ſhow the divine

prove the moral perfection or righteouſneſs, as governor of the

goodneſs of God, from that facul- world, and avenger of all wicked

ty common to men by which we nefs, and fo they are either cor
diſcern the difference between rective or vindictive : that ſin does

right and wrong in moral con- this, becauſe the finner alone is

duct- from the nature of the to blame for his fin, and not its

actions, conſcience approves, as cauſe, whatever that may be, and

promoting ; and of thoſe actions, it is neceſſary to give occaſion to

which conſcience diſapproves, as the diſplays of the divine right

injuring the common intereſts of eouſneſs, and of courſe is as im

fociety ; combined with the con- portant, as an event, as thoſe dif

fideration, that God bas connect- plays themfelves. Further, I have

ed delight with the practice of endeavored to trace the perfection

the former, and remorſe with the of God's work in its being fitted

practice of the latter, by a law to ſhow not only that he is good,

which gives a foretaſte of its own but that none other is inherently

fanctions from the abſurdity of and effentially fo, and that all

the ſuppoſition that God, if a perfection whether natural or mor

malevolent being, would give a al in creatures emanates from him,
faculty to creatures to diſcern his as ſtreams from the fountain ; in

own moral deformity, and ſo to the various degrees of being and

lay them under obligation to hate excellence imparted to 'creatures

him from the laws, by which in their firſt formation, with a

God governs the natural world, particular view to what ſuperfi
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cial obſervers eſteem defe & s or tures and things in the natural

blanks in the creation -- in the fin and in the moral world ; the

and utter and eternal deftruction hearts of all are in his hand, and

of Lucifer ſon of the morning, he turneth them as the rivers of

with his hoſt of rebel angels,who, water are turned. Many devices

at firſt, were probaby the nobleft are in the heart of man, but the

creatures of God, and the ſover- counſel of the Lord that ſhall

eign diſcrimination between them ftand . The fin, the mifery, the in

and thoſe who kept their firſt firmities and imperfections of crea .

eſtate in the fall of man, the tures, are eſſential in his plan of de

loweſt order of rational creatures, elaring the character of God ; they

to the depth ofmiſery and wretch . are eſſential to his own manifeſt

edneſs, and his recovery, by ation in the fleſh ; and to the ex

Chriſt, to the ſublimeft heights of iftence of ſuch a character as EM
creature happineſs and glory, even MANUEL GOD WITH US . This

to fit down with him in his glorious character is the power of

throne, as he is fet down with the God and the wiſdom of God ; he

Father in his throne in the is the ONLY BEGOTTEN of the

riches of divine grace manifeſted in Father full of grace and truth.

the origin , developement, and In him the wrath of God is re

completion of the plan of recov- vealed from heaven againſt all

ery in general, and particularly ungodlineſs and unrighteouſneſs

in the events of God's common of men ; he has perfectly declar

providence in the objects of Di - ed by his work as Mediator the

vine mercy , whether individuals love of God and the righteouſneſs

or nations in the diſcipline which of God. In him mercy and truth

God has choſen to train up his havemet together , righteouſneſs

people for the heavenly inherit- and peace have kiſſed each other.

ance and in the inſtruments Andthrough him will the beauty

which he has employed in falva- and glory of the ONLY LIVING

tions, from time to time, wrought God beſeen and enjoyed forever

out for his people , andparticular by the holy inhabitants of heav
ly in the great ſalvation of the en. Thus he is the brightneſs of

goſpel. God's glory and the expreſs im.

I will cloſe with the following age of his perſon. The exiſtence

remarks. God is in himſelf in- of fin and miſery then is as impor

viſible to creatures, except in his tant as the exiſtence, manifeſta

operations and acts ; indeed, the tion and eternal duration of ſuch

character of no agent whatever a character. Again,

can be diſcerned by creatures , in- No event whatever, conſidered

tuitively ; they are known by as the fruit of divine agency,

their operations and acts only. ſhuns the fevereſt ſcrutiny of rea

No man hath feen God at any fon . The general good requires

time ; the only begotten Son, that ſome creatures Thould be vef

who is in the bofom of the Fa- fels ofmercy prepared unto glory,

ther, he hath declared him ; and and others veſſels of wrath fitted

he hath declared him by his to deſtruction ; and the ſover

works of creation ,providence and eignty of God , in ſo diſpoſing, is

redemption. All events, without a holy, wife and good ſovereignty.

diſtinction, are the fruit of his Whatever objections then we find

agency ; he operates in all crea- in our hearts to fuch a diſpoſal
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muft origniate from fin, andnot expreſſions in facred writ.

from reaſon . As we have nothing • Therefore brethren , we were

to object then on the ground comforted over you in all our

of reaſon it becomes us to be affliction and diftreſs, by your

humble forthe perverſe oppoſition faith .” _ " God — who comfort

we experience to the ſovereignty eth us in all our tribulation, that

of God in our depraved hearts, we may be able to comfort them

and to bow to the dominion of who are in any trouble, by the

God only wife ; faying with Mo- comfort wherewith we ourſelves

fes : “ He is the rock , his work are comforted ofGod.”

• is perfect ; for all his ways are The comfort experienced by

judgment, a God of truth ,and Chriſtians, in all their tribulation,

• without iniquity' : juft and right is from the Holy Ghoſt as the

* is he. ” author, or efficient cauſe ; and is

In this feeble attempt to trace therefore called, Acts ix . 31 .

the perfection of God's work , I “ The comfort of the Holy Ghoji.”

have chiefly attended to ſuch parts Agreeably to this , Chriſt, when

of it as inconfideration or per- he promiſed to his diſciples to

verſeneſs are apt to pronounce fend them the Holy Spirit, de

blemiſhes. If I have in any good nominated him the Comforter.

meaſure fucceeded in vindicating “ I will pray the Father, and he

theſe from fo foul an afperfion, fhall give you another Comforter,

and juſtified the ways of God, I that he may abide with you for

fhall have attained an important ever, even the Spirit of truth ."

object in view , and eſpecially if I It is true the ſcriptures repreſent
have ſhown with ſatisfactory evi- God the Father as the author

dence, that they are an impor- and giver ofall comfort ; and the

tantmedium of proof of the truth Sonalfo, as being anointed “ to

of this propofition, That there is bind up the broken hearted , and

none good but one, that is God : for comfort all that mourn ." But

this is a truth , of all others the notwithſtanding theſe repreſenta

moſt important , as it lies at the tions, and in perfect confiftency

foundation of the happineſs of with them, the Holy Spirit, in

God's kingdom , and of his own the economy of redemption , is

eternal praiſe. OMICRON. “ the Comforter -- the author of

all comfort to the children of

On the comfort of theHoly Ghost God. The Father comforts ;

Y the comfort of the Holy but it is by his Spirit , even the

Chriſt alſo comforts

all that ſpiritual ſupport, refreſh- and binds up the broken hearted ;

ment and joy, which the people but it is by the efficiency of the

of God experience in conſequence Holy Spirit.- The Spirit of God

and by virtue of their union to is the great agent, in the new

Chrift by faith . The term com- creation and every thing which

fort which is nearly ſynonymous pertains to it . He is the author

with confolation, preſuppoſes af- of regeneration to the elect -- of

fiction , or diſtreſs ; but implies fančtification to the regenerate

that ſome agreeable object, or of comfort to the fanctified and

truth is preſented to the mind of all the gifts for edification which

which gives relief and ſupport in the divine wiſdom and fover

Thus it is uſed in the followiag eignty are beſtowed upon the
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church.He applies the redemp- and to the word preached, fome
tion purchaſed by Chriſt, to all ſpeculative knowledge of theſe

thoſe who are givenhim by the Fa- things may be obtained ; yet

ther. As heformed a natural body that ſpiritual knowledge and view

for Chriſt, ſo he forms for him alſo, of them by which they become

a myfticalbody, and preſerves and ſources of true comfort is given

ſupports it, and all its members ; only by the efficiency of the Ho.

and ſupplies them with whatever is ly Spirit-- the Comforter. There

neceffary to their being built up fore Chriſt ſaid when he promiſed

in holineſs and comfort, through the Comforter, to his people,

faith unto ſalvation . And as he " But the Comforter who is the

is no leſs theauthor of comfort to Holy Ghoft, whom the Father

Chriſtians, than of ſanctification, will ſend in my name, he ſhall

and all ſpiritual gifts ; ſo he may teach you all things — He will

be properly ſtyled “ the Comfort- guide you into all truth_For he

er,” and the comfort which he ſhall not ſpeak of himſelf ; but

gives may be called “ the comfort whatſoever he ſhall hear, that ſhall

of the Holy Ghoſt. ” Confider- he ſpeak ,and he will ſhow you

ing the Holy Ghoſt,therefore, as things to come.” By not ſpeak

the author of all Chriſtian coming of himſelf, but ſpeaking what
fort , we may inquire relative to ever he ſhall hear, is meant that

the ſources from whence it is de- he ſhall not teach any thing con

rived, and the way and means by trary to what Chriſt taught - nor

which it is communicated. bring or apply any thing to the

The great ſources of Chriſtian minds of Chriſtians for confola

comfort are the divine perfections ; tion, which is not according to

or the things of God and his the { criptures, or written word of

kingdom . And the chief inftru- Chriſt. The words might have

ment or mean by which the Spirit partial reference to a further reve

of God brings theſe ſources into lation to be given by the Spirit to

the view of the mind, for comfort, enlarge the canon of ſcripture,

is, the ſcriptures, or word ofGod. which was not then completed.

In this, as in every other reſpect, But ſo far as they reſpected the

God has magnified his word above office of the Comforter to Chriſ

all his name. As the Holy Spi- tians in general, or in after ages,

rit ſanctifies the people of God by they are to be underſtoodas above.

his truth , ſo he comforts them by It is added— “ He ſhall glorify

the ſame means, the truth , or me, for he ſhall receive of mine,

word of God. Accordingly the and ſhall show it unto you. All

apoſtle ſays “ whatſoeverthings things that the Fatherhath are

were written aforetime, were writ- mine. Therefore faid I , he ſhall

ten for our learning, that we thro take of mine, and ſhall ſbow it unta

patience and comfort of the ſcrip- you .

tures might have hope. " The The things which are Chrill's,

fcriptures therefore, are a mean of and which are the Father's alſo,

comfort : But they are fo , only as here mentioned , are the things

in the hand, or by the “ miniſtra- which are contained in the ſcrip

tion of the Spirit.” They con- tures, relating to the perſon , offi.

tain a revelation of the things of ces, and work of Chriſt ; and

God and his kingdom : And by whatever reſpects the plan , de

attention to the reading of them , ſigns, and government of God.
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Now it is the office of the Com- is a foundation laid to derivepeace

forter to how or reveal theſe and comfort from divine truth ,

things to the people of God. In It is to thoſe in whom the Holy

diſcharge of this office, he gives Spirit hath begun this foundation,

to them a clear and ſpiritual view that he communicates.comfort by

of truth , or a ſenſe of the reality the inſtrumentality of the ſerip

and glory of the things revealed tures. To do this to the beſt ada

in the ſcriptures. Without this vantage, he places them in thoſe

divine teaching and influence of circumſtances of trial which are

the Spirit, the word, though needful to give them an experi

clearly exhibiting the moſt im- mental knowledge of their own

portant truths, would remain a nothingneſs and abſolute depende

dead letter - incapable of giving ence, and in theſe ſituations brings

any ſpiritual conſolation or Chriſ- to their remembrance, and impreſſes

tian comfort to the ſoul. To upon their minds, in their reality

this purpoſe are the words of the and importance, the things of

apoſtle 1. Cor. ii. chap. “ As it God and his kingdom , as contain .
is written , eye hath not ſeen , nor ed in his word.

ear heard , neither have entered Manyand various are the for

into the heart ofman , the things rows, afflictions and diſcouragea

which God hath prepared for ments of God's children , on ac .

them that love him . But God count of their own great deficien .

hath revealed them unto us by cies and declenſions and in view

his Spirit : For the Spirit ſearch of their numerous enemies within

eth all things, yea the deep things and without - the great oppofi

of God. For what man know. tion they ſee to the kingdom of

eth the things of a man , ſave the Chriſt, and the triumphing of

{ pirit of a man which is in him ? | its enemies. There is no afflic .

Even ſo, the things of God know- tion, or diſcouragement which

eth no man but the Spirit of they can be under, but there are

God . Now we have received , alſo , in the word of God, many

not the ſpirit of the world, but declarations relative to the divine

the Spirit which is of God that character and government, and

we might know the things that are many precious promiſes,exactlyan

freely given us of God .- But the ſwering to their ſituation . Theſe

natural man receiveth not the things the Spirit of God applies for their
of the Spirit of God , for they are ſupport and comfort, ſo that they

fooliſhneſs unto him ; neither can can adopt the words of the apoſ

he know them , becauſe they are tle with application tothemſelves,

Spiritually difcerned .” “ as forrowful, yet always rejoic

The things of Chriſt and of ing." Are they in circumſtances

God, are in the word ſet before of poverty and want, or afflicted

the minds of natural men , but with pain, ſickneſs , loſſes or be

they do not « receive” or “ know reavements ? They learn their de

them .” They do not perceive pendence and the vanity of this

their true nature and glory. So world — They look to God thro?

far as they at any time feel a his word, and eye the divine hand.

convi& ion of the truth they are in all their circumſtances - They

Exerciſed with pain. Truth will truſt in God as their portion , and

always be painful to a corrupt rejoice that he reigns. They

heart. But in the fan &tified there have meat to eat which the world
VOL. III. No. 2 . G
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knoweth not of. 66 The Lord will I truſt in him .” — Pleafed

gave and the Lord hath taken with the divine character and law

away - bleſſed be the name of the Land deſiring no other method

Lord ” - “ Whom have I in hea- of ſalvation than that in the goſ

ven but thee ? and there is none pel, the language of their hearts

on earth I deſire beſides thee.” is, “ let the Lord be magnified . ”

Do they look round on children, Thus there is a degree of Chriſ

families and friends, with rifing tian comfort and ſupport, in the

anxiety, beholding them expoſed truly humble foul, even when in

to be left orphans,defenceleſs, and great doubt relative to a perſonal
ſurrounded by all the ſnares of intereſt in Chriſt. A ſpiritual

an alluring , deluſive world, and view of God and divine things is

in the midſt of prevailing vice, always accompanied with a de

error and impiety ? Yet in view gree of joy and comfort to the

of the perfections of God his ſoul.

holy and wiſe providence and the Again -- Are the people of

precious truths and promiſes of God pained and diſtreſſed in view

his word, they can cheerfully com- of abounding iniquity, and the

mit all to him - leave the morrow danger and periſhing ſtate of fin

to take thought for the things of ners ? They are comforted by the

itſelf, and find comfort and ſup- conſideration that the Lord will

port in the conſideration of their do whatſoever ſeemeth good in

dependence. Are they bowed his fight--that the reſidue of the

down with a ſenſe of their inſuf- Spirit is with him that he has

ficiency and weakneſs, and their infinite wiſdom and goodneſs, and

proneneſs to wander from God while he can have mercy on whom

through the power of indwelling he will have mercy, the great

fin ? The Holy Spirit, faithful object and deſire of his heart is,

to his office as Comforter, ſets be- toglorify the riches of hisgrace,

fore them the divine character, and thereby promote the higheſt

and the preciouspromiſes of God happineſs of his kingdom .

to his children, that he will never And when the ways of Zion

leave them nor forſake them- mourn, and the enemies of Chriſt

that his grace ſhall be ſufficient lift up their heads and triumph in

for them — and that as their day expectation of the downfal of his

is ſo ſhall their ſtrength be. Thus church--ſtill they find comfort

they are ſtrengthened and comfort and ſupport in conſideration ofthe

ed — and while they loathe them- rock on which it is built - and in

felves, and are diſpoſed to ſay view of the promiſes of God that

with the apoſtle, “ O wretched the gates of hell ſhall not prevail

man that I am , who ſhall deliver againſt it — and that the wrath of

me from the body of this death ,” man ſhall praiſe him, and the re

they can add alſo with him, “ I mainder of wrath he will reſtrain .

thank God, through Jeſus Chriſt Thus forrows, trials, imperfec

our Lord. ” And even when tions, the temptations of the

they are in darkneſs, doubts and world - all the various circum

fears, relative to the ground of ſtances and ſituations in which

their perſonal hope, divine truth Chriftians are placed , are deſigned

is bythe Holy Spirit, made a and overruled for their good . It

.comfort and ſupport, ſo that they is to give them opportunity of bea

can ſay, “ though he Nay me, yet coming experimentally acquainted
:
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with the fulneſs of God- even fideration of theſe things, implies

all the things of Chriſt and of a moral taſte in conformity to

God which are contained in the them. The affectionstherefore, of

glorious truths and precious pro- love, joy and delight in God, are

miſes of the goſpel. The Com- gracious affections. And as it is

forter, in performance of his of- evident that no comfort can be

fice work brings theſe things to derived from a view of the divine

their remembrance, when needed, character, any farther than it ex

and ſo opens, applies and enforces cites thoſe and other gracious af

them , that believers are ſupported fections implied in them, it there

and ſtrengthened, and built up in fore follows that Chriſtian com

holineſs and comfort to eternallife. fort will everbe in proportion to

From theſe obſervations rela- the degree of gracious affection in

tive to the way and means by the ſoul, and that Chriſtian hope
which the Spirit of God commu- and affurance will ordinarily fol

nicates comfort to his people, and low with proportional clearneſs

the ſources from which it is de- and ſtrength. In this view it

rived, the true nature of Chrif- appears, alſo, that a life of reli

tain comfort appears. It is of a gion is far from being a gloomy

divine and holy nature. It im- and uncomfortable life. So far as

plies the exerciſe of gracious af- we have any true religion, we have

fection ; and, ſo far as it is really the Spirit of God and the com

experienced by any perſon, affords fort of the Holy Ghoft. If Chriſ

certain evidence of an intereſt in tians are at times cold and com

Chrift. Many have had what they fortleſs, it is owing to their own

indeed called Chriſtian comfort's deficiency in grace -- It is becauſe

but it was not the comfort of the they have grieved the Spirit of

Holy Ghoſt, nor ſuch as to af- God, and are deprived of his in

ford any evidence of a union of fluence. Chriſt has indeed pre

heart to the divine character. dicted worldly tribulation to his

They have had high and raptur- followers, as the conſequence of
ous emotions, ariſing from a ſup- their adherence to him ; but he

poſition that God has pardoned has added the gracious promiſe,

their fins and become their recon- « in me ye ſhall have peace. '

ciled God and Father - a comfort --Nor has his truth or faithful
which every ſinner may have who neſs failed . To take up the croſs

can flatter himſelf that he is thus and follow Chriſt, involves many

fafe, though his heart may
forrows and trials, yet according

renewed , and totally unreconciled to his promiſe we have a comfort

to the true character of God. and ſupport under themmajoy

But the comfort of the Holy and peace in God, which the

Ghoft, being a fruit of the Spirit, world cannot give nor take away .

is of aholy nature , and neceſſari- “ For as theſufferings of Chriſt

ly implies an holy taſte. The abound in us, ſo our confolation alſo

ſources from which it is derived , aloundeth by Chrift."

or the objects in view of which
PHILOS .

the mind is delighted and ſtrength

ened , are the things of God-- the Thoughts on the finner's controverſ

divine perfectionsand government. with God .

But to be delighted, ſtrengthened HAT men have a contro .

and comforted by a view or con- verly with God is abund.

be un

)

THA
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antly taught by his word. The So long as they remain in thismiſ,

fame is fairly inferred , from the take, it will be as impoſſible to

evil of their doings . The apoſ- convince them , that they are en

tolic exhortation would be perti- emies to God, as that they direct

nent on no other ground : 2 Cor. ly hate themſelves, which they

V. 20. Now then we are ambaſſa- know is nottrue. Numbers who

dors for Chriſt ; as though God did ſeemed to themſelves at peace

beſeech you by us, wepray you in with God, while under this miſ.

Chrifts ſtead beye reconciledto God . take, have been afterwards convin .

The ſubjects of divine grace ced , that they had been making

were once enemies ; for they were lies their refuge.

by nature children of wrath , even The ground of controverſy,

as others. Accordingly faith the on the part of men , is a ſupreme
apoſtle to the Coloſs. i. 21 . And regard to their own intereſt. It

you, who were ſome time aliena. is ſimilar, in this reſpect, to all

ted, and enemies in your mind by thoſe controverſies among men,

wicked works, yet now hath he which originate in their ſelfiſh paſ.

reconciled. The fame apoſtle to fions and lufts. Men have need

the Romans ſays, The carnalmind only to be apprized of the truth ,

is enmity again l God. But mul. as to the real character andpurpo .

titudes, who yield come general ſes of Jehovah, to ſee and know ,
aſſent to the truth and impor- that their hearts are in direct op .

tance of revealed religion, have poſition to him , and his holy gov,

never been convinced, that they ernment. The truth of this may

were enemies to the true charac- be illuſtrated by the following fi.

ter of Jehovah, and thence enga- militude.

ged in an unrighteous controverſy A perſon, in whoſe vicinity I

with him. This, however, may live , and who unites the moſt

be true in fact, tho' they never amiable character with all the re

were convinced of it , and even quiſite means of doing good, has
tho' they imagine, that their a claim on me, to a certain amount.

whole heart is right with God. The fum due is not beyond my

Men are naturally blind to them ability to pay, at any time, were

ſelves. It is an high attainment, I honeſtly diſpoſed. He notifies

for any one, to know the plague me of his claim , and that the
of his own heart.. Men are liable payment cannot be diſpenſed with.

to remain ignorant of their con- I acknowledge his claim ,in words,

troverſy with God, by thinking but ftill delay the ſatisfaction ;
him altogether ſuch an one as yea, am diſhoneſt enough to harbor

themſelves. To think thus of a ſecret purpoſe of defrauding him

God is natural to all men, as fin. out of the whole. This I reſolve

In this miſtake they would to do , at leaſt ſo long as it can

always continue, unleſs it were be done, with fafety to my per,

rectified, by a conviction of the ſon and intereſt. My creditor,

truth . Men are often kept in mean while, finds motives to im

blindneſs, as to their controverſy prove every occaſion,for ſhowing
with God, and the enmity of me kindneſs. Theſe are daily

their heart towards him, by a furniſhed, by numerous wants of

groundleſs perſuaſion of his love mine , which he is careful to re

to them, and that this love will, lieve, though unalked. From all

eventually, ſecure their happineſs. this I infer, that, however juſt

ners .
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his claim , and whatever he may dulgent creditor has acted like

ſtill ſay of its being indiſpenſible, himſelf, -- from the pureſt motives,

he is ſecretly determined to let it and in a manner , which all honeſt

remain unſatisfied , yea, to dif- minds muſt approve. I, too ,am the

penſe, at laſt, with both princi- felf famecharacter, and governed

pal and intereſt. Under theſe cir- by the fame motives as before.

cumſtances, and miſtaking his The apparent change, in my feel
true character, I ſeem tohave ings and conduct, is a genuine re

great reſpect for him , and often ſult of the fame motives, under

ſpeak of him accordingly , I the preſent change of circumftan

would reſent a ſuggeſtion of being ces. Loving myſelf fupremely,

at variance with him , or even of which is the ſource of every un

harboring the ſeeds of an unfriend righteous controverſy, Iam full
ly thought towards him, in my of diſlike and enmity. Yea my

heart. The time comes, howev- feelings become implacable, to

er, when my creditor can no lon ſuch a degree, that, with fufficient

ger forbear, conſiſtently with his power, I would not merely de

extenſive views of doing good, fraud him of his due, but ſpoil

and promoting the general happi- him of all he poffeffes, and enrich

neſs . He is hence led to take myſelf, by his entire ruin. The

fuch meaſures as convince me, only reafon , fairly afſignable is ,

that he feels himſelfwronged by that my creditor will not facrifice,

my delays, and that his claim , fo to my ſelfiſh and diſhoneſt wiſhes,

far from being relinquiſhed, muſt what can be no longer diſpenſed

be ſatisfied ;-that in caſe of re- with , conſiſtently with juſtice to

fuſal I muſt meet a proſecution at himſelf, and with benevolence to

law , which will involve me in ex- the multitudes, who are always

penſe and ruin. I now diſcover, dependant on his charity.

for the firſt time, that the whole The application of this fimili

of my ſeeming reſpect, and ſenſe tude is plain and eaſy. Miftaking

of obligation , were founded in a at once the character of God,

falſe idea, that myindulgent cred- and their own, men uſually ilat

itor had too much partiality for ter themſelves, that they are at

me and my intereſt, ever to en- peace with him. They are too

force his claim. But no ſooner pure in their own eyes, and withal

am I convinced of the truth , than too blind to the plague oftheirown

all my former feelings give place hearts, to admit, as poſſible , that

to reſentment and oppolition. I theſe ſhould befraught with en

labor to obliterate a ſenſe of paft mity againſt him , though they

obligations, and to think myſelf defraud him every moment of his

juftifiable, in pouring out com- due. They can even imagine

plaints of hard uſage. My firſt themſelves well affected towards

ftep is to find means of defence ; God, and very thankful under the

yea I am reſolved that his claim receipt of his mercies, while treaſ

Thall be realized, only at the end uring up unto themſelves wrath ,

of the law . It is now decided , that in the abuſe of them. But let

I have a controverſy with him , in the light break in upon their con

carneſt. It is remarkable too, ſciences, ſo as to ſhow them the

that all this takes place, without truth of facts ; let them ſee, that

the leaſt change ofcharacter,on either the meaſures his infinite benevo

lide. My generous and long in- | lence is taking, to promote his
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own glory and the happineſs of his , he ſhould have mercy on whom he

holy kingdom , muſt be deſtruc- will have mercy. Knowing that

tive of all their felfiſh ſchemes all might otherwiſe be loſt, the

and hopes ; that he has not re- coming and work of Chrift not

mitted his claims to their whole withſtanding, they would be glad,

hearts ; that he holds them guilty with exceeding joy, that God had ,

and condemned, and for ought from the beginning, choſen ſome

they have preſent reaſon to hope, of mankind to ſalvation , through

will treat them as veſſels of wrath, the ſanctification of the Spirit and

fitted for deſtruction ; yea, that belief of the truth ;-that theſe

there is no hope for them, but in ſhould in due time be called , with

his ſovereign and uncovenanted an holy calling, and be to the

mercy ;-- let all this be realized, praiſe of the glory of his grace.

and the conviction will be inevita- In the diſlike, which is manifeſted

ble, that theirs is the carnal mind , to theſe doctrines, we may fee

which is enmity againſt God. Of and know men's oppoſition of

all this multitudes are, one time or heart to the true character of Je

other, convinced , to their confu- HOVAH , any profeſſions of the

fion and diſmay. Of this all muſt contrary notwithſtanding.

be convinced in time, or by the We further fee, in the light of

light of eternity , when there will this ſubject, the fearful danger

be no hope. men are in of making lies their

In the view taken of this fub- refuge, and thence being deceived,

ject, we ſee the ſource of all the to their utter deſtruction. So

oppoſition which is felt, and often long as they make ſhift to quiet

expreſſed, to the diſtinguiſhing their minds, with miſapprehen

and holy doctrines of the goſpel. fions of the attributes and deſigns

We here ſee the only ſource of of God, they will never embrace

oppoſition to the doctrines of di- the truth , as it is in Jeſus. This

vine decrees, election, ſovereign- they will never do, nor feel the

ty, and diſtinguiſhing grace.- need of doing, till made acquaint

Theſe are doctrines revealed and ed with the exiſting controverſy

clearly taught, in the word of between God and them. Hence,

God . As ſuch they belong to how important to be thoroughly

Were men's hearts right convinced of the truth ! The gof

with God , were theſe filled with pel reconciliation will otherwiſe

that diſintereſted and holy love, be fooliſhneſs to them, and thence

which is the fulfilling of the law, be deſpiſed and neglected. As a

ſuch doctrines would be their re- proper and neceſſary mean of con

joicing and hope. Did men love vincing men of the truth, of what

God with all the heart and repoſe vaſt importance, to exhibit the

anſwerable confidence in the per- attributes and government of the

feet wiſdom and holineſs of his bleſſed Jehovah, by the light of

government, they could find no his word, and with theſe the glo

objection to his having foreordain- rious and diſtinguiſhing doctrines

ed whatſoever cometh to paſs ; or of his grace ! Theſe are often

to his working all things after the made the wiſdom and power of

counſel of his own will. They God, to the ſalvation of ſouls.

would, in like manner, acknowl. Though they fail of this effect on

edge his right of doing what he will multitudes, every mouth will be

with his own, and be pleaſed , that ſtopped, the impenitent have no

men .
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cloak for their fins, and God be prophecy, a general account of

glorified in their juft puniſhment. the world from the time in which

Hence finally, how vaſt the du- | it was written, to the final judg

ty and importance of reconcilia- ment : yet the prophecies are de

tion to God ! Without this, there fignedly wrapped up in figurative

can be no peace nor ſalvation to language, and are fo general, that

the wicked . Without this, they it is evident it never was intended

could not enjoy a moment's hap- to afford mankind a knowledge of

pineſs, though God ſhould admit future events in detail, or enable

them to dwell, eternally, in the us to foreknow what is to be the

preſence of his glory ! Continuing event of wars, or the fate of par

their controverſy with him , they ticular nations, what hereſies will

muft ere long ſuffer the dire exe- prevail, or in what ages and na

cution of the ſentence, which is tions they will ſpread, and perhaps

written for their admonition , But it does not furniſh us with ſuffi.

thoſe mine enemies, who would not cicnt information to decide the

ibat I ſhould reign over them , bring preciſe time, when the more re

bither and ſay them beforeme. markable events, which are fore

TROPHIMUS. told, ſhall be accompliſhed . Man

kind have a ſtrong propenſity to

The uſes, deſigns and inftru & icns of pry into future events ; this ap
pears by the idle attention which

the book of Revelation.

they havepaid to aſtrology,omens,

ANY people conſider the and familiar ſpirits in former ages,

terious and intricate, that they ex- unfortunate days, at the preſent.

peat they can obtain very little , if And it is poflible that many peo

any uſeful inftruction from it. All ple, when they read this holy

appears quite unintelligible, except book, conſult it with a view to

that which is written in the be- learn the fortune of nations, and

ginning, to the ſeven churches of the particular time when particu

Aſia : They find no uſe for the lar events will take place. Many

reft. Yet all, who acknowledge have undertaken by their inter

the divine authenticity of the holy pretations of this book, to tell the

fcriptures, muſt admit, that this fortune of the world, have given

book was given us by God ; and their predictions with much afſu

certainly , no part of it was given rance, and found themſelves dif

us in vain . We can by proper appointed . Others having ſearch

application, obtain that inſtruction ed it for the ſame purpoſe, have

from it, which the moſt High in- been convinced that it would not

tended to furniſh . We ought not anſwer their deſign, and have

therefore to lay it aſide as uſeleſs, therefore raſhly concluded that it

-as a book from which we can was of little uſe. This is proba

obtain no valuable inſtruction, eſ- bly the true reaſon why ſo many

pecially as in the book itſelf, we neglect the ſtudy of this book, as

are called upon to attend to it, if no advantage could be derived

and are aſſured that he is bleſſed , from it. But is this a juſt con

who readeth and heareth and clufion ? Is it true, that becauſe

keepeth the prophecies of this we cannot foretel future events by
book .

it in particular detail , that it is of

This book contains by way of l no uſe ? Or becauſe we cannot un
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means.

derſtand every thing before its on earth given into his hands

accompliſhment, which is figni- in the exerciſe of an almighty

fied by its repreſentations, does it providence over friends and ene

follow that nothing can be known, mies in this world, directing all

and that it is unprofitable ? By no the fucceffive ſcenes and events of
it down to the final conſumma

One deſign of this book is to tion of all things. In the wri

give a repreſentation of thechar- tings ofthe evangelifts, he appear

acter and employment of Chriſt, ed weak and low , but in the

ſince his refurrection and aſcenſion Revelation, he appears
in
power

to glory. In the writings of and greatneſs, as being God in

Matthew , and the other evange- very deed. In the former, we

lifts, we havethe hiſtory of Chriſt have the goſpel of Chriſt in his
in his ſtate of humiliation, when humiliation ; the latter may be

he appeared in the form of a fer called the goſpelof Chriſt in his

vant, deſpiſed, derided and put to glory. This revelations is ne

an ignominious death. Though ceſſary to impreſs ourminds with

his divinity is there brought into a ſuitable reverence of hismajeſty,

view , yet his human nature, con- and a juſt ſenſe of his infinite con

fiſting of an human ſoul, and an defcenſion, when he gave himſelf

human body, in low circumftan- a facrifice for our fins ; and is

ces, make the ſtrongeſt impreſ- therefore of great uſe to his peo

ſions on our minds. His divine ple.

nature was not capable of forrow, The Revelation is alſo evi

but his reaſonable or human ſoul | dently deſigned to fix on

is there repreſented, as acquainted minds a full ſenſe of the divine

with grief, ſo that he ſaid to providence and agency, reſpecting

his friends, My ſoul is exceeding all events . Theſe are repreſent

forrowful, even unto death. But ed in the moſt ſtriking manner,
it was important that the church through the whole book . Al

ſhould have ſome juft repreſenta- the bleſſings, and proſperous days

tions of him, in his preſent exalt- ofthe world, are repreſented as

ation, when his human foul and coming immediately from the

body are glorified, his divine per- hands ofGod our Saviour, and all

fections more clearly exhibited, the vials of his wrath are poured

and his whole perſon feated on cut upon it at his command, and

the throne of God, at the right by the miniſtry of his angels.

hand of the Father. This is giv- In the firſt great period of theſe

en in the Revelation. In this prophecies, ſeven ſeals are opened

book he is brought into view, by Chriſt himſelf, that all the

decked with excellent majeſty and events which take place under

glory , fiting on the throne of the them may be ſeen to be effected

univerſe, ſurrounded with an innu- by his overruling providence.

merable company of adoring in- In the next great period , Chrift

telligences, all triumphing in his is repreſented as fending forth

perfections,and awaiting his com- feven angels, founding their feven

mands. Thus he appears infin- trumpets, intimating that all the

itely more exalted , than when he events of this period are the effects

dwelt in a mortal body. Here of his government.-- After this ,

we ſee him preſiding in heaven, ſeven angels come forth from

with al power in heaven and Chriſt, with ſeven vials, contains

our
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ing the ſeven laſt plagues, in bleſſednefs which he engages to

which is filled up the wrath of ſuch as are martyrs in his cauſe.

God, that his agency may appear, None of the vials of his wrath are

in theſe diſpenſations of ven- poured out upon them ; but all

geance. - In the fourth great pe upon their enemies, and in their

riod, a mighty angel deſcends favor. And in the iſſue , every

from heaven, and binds Satan a thing appears to have been order

thouſand years, and a long ſeaſon ed with reference to their ever

of peace, purity and proſperity laſting good.

takes place, and earth very much Itis alſo one deſign of this

reſembles heaven . This alſo is book, to exhibit the meekneſs,

the work of providence, in which faith , patience , perſeverance and

the agency of Chriſt is very man- general character of the ſaints.

ifelt . - After this Chriſt will ſuf. Theſe are illuſtrated by the trials

fer Satan to be loofed a little and temptations which they were

while, and ſo things will be pre- to endure, and their conduct under

pared for our Lord, at the con- them. Perhaps theſe graces of

cluſion of the whole, to come to the real Chriſtian, are no where in

judgment, deſtroy the very frame the bible ſet forth, in a more ftri

of the world, condemn his enemies, king manner, or in a way better

and receive his ſaints into his calculated to teach us our duty,

kingdom and glory . — We have, and afford us an advantage for

in many parts of the holy ſcrip- felf -examination, whether or not

tures, declarations of a divine pro- we have the Chriſtian ſpirit.

vidence in the events which are The deſperate depravity of the

brought about in our world ; but human heart, in its natural ſtate,

we have no where, in all reſpects, is alſo ſet forth in a ſtriking way

fuch ſtriking repreſentations of in this book. This is taught us

the direct agency of God , in all by repreſentations of the oppofi

the affairs of the world, as in tion made both by Pagans and

theſe prophecies. This is indeed | Antichriſt, and at laſt by Gog

the matter of the whole book. and Magog, againſt God and his

This is an uſeful and important church ; and by their impenitence

leffon of inſtruction ; and here and blaſpheinies, under the warn

Chrift is repreſented as a ſover- ings given, and the calamities

eign, diſpenſing his dealings of brought upon them . This is ſta

providence as he pleaſes. He is ted, as being very univerſal, and

the potter, and men the clay. ſuchas nothing but the power of

Anotherimportant truth , which God caa reduce. This is ceia

the Revelation is deſigned to tainly a truth very important 10

impreſs on the minds of men , is be eſtablished in the conſciences

the great love of Chriſt to his ofmen .
charch . When he was in his The Revelation is alſo evi

ftate of humiliation , he manifeſted dently deſigned as a warning to

the tendereſt affection for his peo- | the wicked . No part of the word

ple ; and this book ſhows, that it ofGod fets forth his wrath againit

is not at all diminiſhed ſince he is the impenitent, and the certainty

b) highly exalted. This is evi - l of their final deitruction, more fora

deatby the proviſion he makes for cibly than this. The whole book

his followers, under the perſecu- repreſents them as accurled oi

tous that they endure, and by the God, and the denunciationsof his

No. 2. VOL. III. E
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anger againſt them are delivered in pliſhment of its prophecies. Many

determinate language, fitted to faf- of theſe have been already accom

ten upon theirmindsthe neceſſity pliſhed . The church has been

of being reconciled to God, that perfecuted, and yet preſerved ,

they may eſcape the great day of the heathen Roman empire over

his wrath . It is difficult to con- turned , --Antichriſt has ariſen ,and

ceive, how any thing could be is far advanced on the decline.

written more forcibly to diſcou- The ſtate of the church, and of

rage iniquity, and to urgefinnersto the world , has exactly anſwered

fly to Chrift, and eſcape from the the reprefentations given in the

wrath to come,than what we here Revelation. The accompliſhment

find . They are ſhown how all of the prophecies has explained

their oppoſition to the govern them. The evidence ariſing from

ment of God, and their devices | this, ſerves to confirm the direc

againſt the being and proſperity tions, promiſes, threatnings and

of his church, ſhall be totally de other inſtructions of the whole bi

feated, and only ſerve in the iſſue, ble, and increaſes their force and

to add to the triumph and prof influence. This book therefore

perity of the cauſe and people of is worthy of ſerious attention, as

God, and fink themſelves into ut- it bears an increaſing teſtimony to

ter perdition. the truth and importance of Chriſ

This book is alſo full of ſup- tianity.

port, conſolation and encourage In addition to the uſes of this

ment to the faints, and brings the book, which have been mentioned ,

beſt motives to incite them to we may notice the warnings of

hope, patience and fidelity in the Chriſt to his churches, in the

ſervice of God. Many parts of three firſt chapters,-- the evidence

it are particularly deſigned to com- it gives, that in this life we are in

fort the church, under the long a ſtate of probation , and that a

ſtate of trial and depreſſion which day of general judgment is draw

is foretold. The ſaints are re- ing near, when the univerſe ſhall

minded , that all events are in the be aſſembled, and men ſhall be

hands of their Lord, that he has judged, and rewarded, according

promiſed them the victory, and to their deeds done here in the

that even in this world , the church body. It affures us that the con

fhall enjoy his protection, and the cerns which are going on in our

proſperity of the millennial ſtate ; world, on account of their ama

and fall hereafter be received into zing importance, engage the at

his preſence, and ſee the everlaſt- tention and exertions of heaven

ing proſperity of Chriſt and his and hell. All theſe conſidera

people, when all their enemies ſhall tions are ſerious motives, to per

be receiving the rewards of their ſuade us to attend to the things

ungodlineſs. The motives which which belong to our peace, be

this book furniſhes to holineſs, fore they are hid from our eyes.

render it a precious and profitable It ought by no means to be

portion of holy writ . Further : ſuppoſed that the Revelation

The book of the Revelation is has no other uſes, but thoſe
of uſe to confirm our belief in the which have now een mentioned ;

whole word of God. It contin- for in reality, there is ſcarce a

ually gives increaſing evidence of doctrine taught in the ſcriptures,

it from age to age, by the accom- a command given in the new tel
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tament, or a motive urged to en- , object of people to pry into myſ

force our duty, but what is one teries, and developethe ſecret de

way or other illuſtrated, confirm- figns of themoſt High, they are

ed and impreſſed upon us, with ready to diſregard every thing

diftinguiſhed advantage, in this plain, however excellent and im
ſacred book. Therefore howev- portant, as ſomething vulgar, and

er myſterious and unintelligible it below their aim , their imagination

may be in ſome things, eſpecially becomes heated, their fancy is ſet

when conſulted with a view to at work, and there have been ma

explore future events, yet reſpect- ny ſad examples of the moſt miſ

ingthe uſes and inſtructions now chievous effects ; men have run

noticed, it is as plain , and as well mad in this way of ſtudying the

adapted to the loweſt capacities, prophecies. But if we will dili

as any part of the holy fcriptures. gently read them , that our hearts

Finally : If we would read this may be ſolemnly impreſſed with

book to advantage, we muſt not the plain truths, ſerious warnings,

be too anxious to underſtand thoſe and other uſeful things which they

things which are not revealed in afford, we ſhall find abundant
its — which infinite wiſdom did not matter for Chriſtian edification

intend we ſhould know, before and comfort.
G.

their accompliſhmen
t
. Some gen

eral views of future events God The labor of perſons, divinely en

intended we ſhould learn , particu- lightened, illuſtrated, and the ſub

larly that the church ſhould be ject applied to the conſcience, in

fora long time perſecuted and four letters, from Vlator to

depreſſed , that great judgments
CHRISTIANUS.

ſhould be poured out
LETTER I.

earth ,--that Satan ſhould be

bound , the knowledge of the Dear CHRISTIAN FRIEND ,

Lord cover the earth, wicked- S we profeſs to be Chriſtians,

neſs again take place--and final- it eſpecially becomes us to

ly that Chriſt ſhould come to fill up our time in the moſt uſeful

judgment. So much knowledge manner, and to give, or to re

of futurity is uſeful, and ſo much ceive inſtruction, as opportunity

is very plain before its accompliſh- may preſent.

ment. But there are things myſ- You will not think me too aſſu

teriouſly predicted, not to gratify ming, as I have paſſed the mid

our curioſity, but that their ac- dle period of life , and have trav

compliſhment may be an increaſ- elled conſiderably, to point out

iag evidence to the holy ſcrip- ſome of the failings of the pro

tures . feffors of religion at this day, and

Let us then ſearch this book, to remind you, with myſelf, of our

for profit ; and it eſpecially con- covenant vows that it is our du

cerns us not to be ſo eager to un- ty, and will be for our higheſt in

derſtand what the author did not tereſt, often to reflect upon the

deſign to reveal, as to overlook mutability of this preſent world ,

and diſregard the rich inſtructions and of the vaſt importance of the

which are plainly taught, and one to which we are haftening

which it is evidently the will of to reflect upon our obligation, per

Chriſt that we ſhould principally leveringly to “ run the race ſet

regard.When it is the leading before us," and to make it our

on the

A
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constant bufineſs to pleafe the di- as this fpirit prevails in them , they

vine Redeemer. realize that they, “ are bought

The great apoftle to the Gen- with a price,”', and feel diſpofed

tiles, addreſſed his Chriſtian friends to pleaſe him , “ who hath fo loved

at Corinth , in the following words. the world that he gave his only be.

2 Corinthians v. 8 , 9. We are gotten ſon that whofoever believ.

confident, I ſay and willing rather to eth in him ſhould not periſh , but ,

be abfent from the body to be preſent have everlaſting life.” They are

with the Lord. Wherefore we la- equally diſpoſed to pleaſe him,
tor that whether preſent or abſent 66 who was wounded for their

wemay be accepted ofhim ." tranſgreſſions, and bruiſed for their

Theſe words evidently reſpect iniquities.” They “ are indeed

ed the apoſtles primarily, concern- dead unto ſin , but alive unto God

ing whom it is ſaid in the prece- through Jeſus Chrift." Their

ding chapter, “ God who com- language is like that of the ſweet

manded the light to ſhine out of finger ofIſrael, “ I delight to do

darkneſs, hath ſhined into our thy will O my God ; yea thy law

hearts to give the light of the is in my heart."

knowledge of the glory of God As the affectionate wife, with

in the face of Jeſus Chriſt.” But reſpect to her perſon, and the

they no doubt ſecondarily reſpect management of all her concerns,

all perſons, who are actually re- ſeeks to pleaſe her huſband, wheth

newed by the Holy Ghoſt in every er ſhe is in, or out of his preſence,

age of theworld - all perſons who fo perſons enlightened into the

are actually , “ created in Chriſt truth , and allied to Chriſt, who

Jcfus unto good works, " wheth- is “ the chiefeſt among ten thou

cr they beJews or Gentiles, pub- ſaid and altogether lovely, " much

fic miniſters or private Chriſtians. more , “ labor whether preſent or

· Notwithſtanding the attach- abſent to be accepted of him .”

ment in all men , naturally, to this They labor to pleaſe him, " not

world , and their great inattention merely in ſome tranſient warmth

to every thing of a ſerious nature, of affection, or upon fome public

thoſe perſons into whoſe hearts, occafion, but uniformly ,and even

* God hath ſhined ,” are often in the moſtretired ſituation . Moſt

" s willing to be abſent from the fincerely they adopt the following

body to bepreſent with the Lord:” prayer, made by the man after

and ſo far as they are ſanctified , God's own heart , “ Search me,

they “ labor whether preſent or O God, and know my heart : try

abient to be accepted of him .” me, and know my thoughts.

Perſons divinely illuminated, in - And ſee if there be any wicked

to whoſe hearts « God hath fhi- way in me, and lead me in the way

red,” to ſhow his glory “ in the everlaſting."

face of Jeſus Chriſt,” have a new I am far from fuppofing, that

nature ; ſo far therefore as they thoſe enlightened from above, are

act under its influence, or act in perfect in the love of God and

character as Chriftians, they en- man ; but imagine nevertheleſs,

deavor tomeet the approbation of that it is the governing defire of

him , who hath graciouſly quick their hearts to love and ſerve the

ened them, and accepted their Lord that they are difpofed to

perſons in Chriſt ; and given them watch - spray - fight the good fight

the " ſpirit of adoption . ” So far of faith -- tolny hold upon eternallife
وو
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yours in Chrift.

Ꭲ

togo on, unto perfe&tion.Each one day, hovever, they might gather

in the language of Paul ſays, “ I double the quantity which they

count not myſelf to have appre. did on other days, for ſuch was

hended ; but this one thing I do, the wonderful providence of God,

forgetting thoſe things which are that this bread from heaven, if
behind, I preſs toward the mark laid up with reference to the fab

of the prize of the high calling bath , would retain all its ſweetneſs

of God in Chriſt Jeſus." and deliciouſneſs unhurt. Tho'

I am, dear Chriſtian Friend, ſo difficult to be kept, in ordinary

caſes, evenoveronenight, yet Mo.

VIATOR. ſes, by divine command, laid up a

( To be continued . ) pot ofthis manna, that ſucceeding

generations might ſee with what

Reflections on God'sfeeding his an- bread God fed the children of

cient church with Manna. Ifrael in the wilderneſs ; and this

T is well known, to all, who was preſerved hundreds of years.

have any acquaintance with For the ſpace of forty years, God

facred hiſtory, that the children ceafed not to ſend a ſupply of this

of Iſrael, after they came out of food for the whole congregation.

the land of Egypt, where they Thas wonderfully did theMoſt

had endured moſt cruel ſervitude, High diſtinguiſh the children

were made to journey forty years of Iſrael from all other nations, by

througha wilderneſs. This jour- the manner of their being ſupport

ney, with all their wanderings and ed. It was far from being ſo

all the difficulties, dangers, and with their fathers. Abraham ,

loſſesthey met with, was ofdivine Iſaac and Jacob, from whom they

appointment, and neceſſary to deſcended , were huſbandmen , and

prepare that people to enter the cultivators of the earth . God

promiſed land. The holy fover- did notprovide for them miracu

eign of the univerſe was now louſly ; but they ſupported them

bumbling and proving them.- felves, and their numerous fami

Amongthe methods which God lies, by the ſweat of the brow .

took to humble Ifrael,“Mofes par- Therefore Moſes ſaid to them

ticularly ſpeaks of his feeding God fed thee in the wilderneſs with
them with manna. Deut . viii . 16 . manna, which thy fathers knew not.

Who fed thee in the wilderneſs with such a thing had never been

manna, which thyfathers knew not, known or heard af, before it was

that he might humble thee, and that done for them .

he mightprove thee, to do thee good Should we not ſuppoſe, at firſt

al thy latter enda view, that to be thus miraculouſly

This manna was miraculous ſupported, day after day, and

bread, rained down from heaven . would be viewed

It was to be found every day in by them as a great and diſtin

the week , excepting the ſabbath . guiſhing honor , and that they

No man was able to make the were rather in danger of being

leaſt gain of it, by gathering large proud of it ? Should we not fup

quantities; for if they left the poſe it would be gratifying to the

gatherings of one day over night, feelings even of the natural beart

by the next motning it would to be as certain as the children

contain worms, and become on- of Iſrael were of daily food, and

tirely unfit for afe. On the fixth to obtain it with ſo much eaſe ,

year,
year after
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can

and at ſo little expenſe? They had all were well provided for,but not

no occaſion to endure the fatigues one of them was rich , nor was

of the ſeed -time and harveſt, nor there any way for one to get

had they any anxiety, left their above another. So eager was

proſpects ſhould be cut ſhort, by their deſire to make gain of the

untimely froſts, or blaſts. Yet manna, that they, at firſt, broke

Mofes expreſsly ſays, God fed over the divine command and bę.

them in this way that they might gan to hoard up, but what they

be humbled and proved. How gathered foon became nauſeous

we view this as a method to them . Thus was their ambi

made uſe of by God, to bumble tion checked, and thus were their

them ? proud hearts mortified . Their fa

This queſtion will not be diffi- thers Abraham , Iſaac and Jacob

cult to folvę, if we keep in mind were men of large poffeffions, had

the natural feelings of the human many ſervants, and while they

heart. All mankind, in a ſtate lived, they were continually ad

of nature, aſpire after riches and ding to their wealth, and were

worldly greatneſs. The natural accounted great and honorable in

heart has no deſire of laying up a the earth. The ſame things were

treaſure any where but in this coveted by them , but they found

world . The idea of accumula - themſelves reſtricted by being fed

ting property, of increaſing world with manna. We may eaſily ſee,

ly, ſubſtance, is, with moſt men, therefore, that this diſpenſation of

a darling one. With a view to God, though in reality a great

perſonal diſtinction , and ſelf -exalt- bleſſing and honor to his people,

ation , each one is ambitious to was pointed directly againſt their

collect and poſſeſs more of this proud and felfiſh hearts.

world than his neighbor. To ob- To the hearts of the unſanati

tain this end , ſome are planning fied, thethought of dependence is

one way, and ſome another, and painful. They wilh to have eve

they are continually taking advan- ry thing, on which their happineſs

tage of the failures and defects of depends, in their own hands, and

each other's plans. That there at their own diſpoſal. This be

is thris thirſting for property a- ing the natural feeling of the hu

mong mankind is very manifeſt. man heart, how wiſely ſuited to

It is a characteriſtic of the depra- | humble Iſrael was God's appoint

ved heart. Do we not already ſee, ment in feeding them with man

therefore, that God's feeding the na ? Nothing could be more ſo.

children of Iſrael with manna was While he manifefted the greateſt

wiſely fitted to hamble them ? care and tenderneſs for them , he

He fed them faithfully and deli- croſſed all the feelings of their

ciouſly, but he effectually ſhut the proud and aſpiring hearts ; for

door againſt their amaffing prop- they were kept in a ſtate of abfo

erty and growing rich. They lute dependence from day to day.
had food in plenty from day to On the return of each night, they

day, but they could not hoard ap gave their eyes to ſleep without

a ſingle grain of the manna ; for having a morfel of bread, or any

it would not keep. In this dif- thing with which it might be

penſation of his providence, God made, in their dwellings. Their

combatted all their notions of whole dependence was on the

greatneſs and grandeur. They mere bounty and promiſe of God .
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They lived as it is ſometimes ex- | cured . The whole dependence

preſſed, from hand to mouth. It ofChriſtiansforthat fpiritual food,

was fomething like taking all the which they need, is on the mete
pofſeffions of a rich man from his mercy and promiſe of God, juſt as

hands, and giving him his ſtated it was with the children of Iſrael,

meals, without ſuffering him to in regard to their food for each

have any thing , which he might ſucceeding day. They ate all the
call his own. food they had every day, and lay

An intereſting application of down at night,without having the
theſe thoughts may be made to leaſt help in themſelves. They

the Chriftian life. This manna were poor and perfectly deſtitute.

was typical of the Lord Jeſus If God had not interpoſed for

Chrift, who is the bread of eter- them every day, they muſt inevi

nal life, as appears from Johin vi. tably have periſhed. It is juſt ſo

48–51 . “ I am that bread of life. with Chriſtians in regard to fpirit

Your fathers did eat manna in the ual things. They are in a ſtate of

wilderneſs, and are dead . This is abfolute dependencefrom one day,

the bread which cometh down from and from one minute to another.

heaven, that å man may eat thereof. They have no grace which they

and not die. I am the living bread keep in ſtore, and to which they

which came down from heaven : If can repair for ſupport under heavy

any man eat of this bread, he ſhall and unexpectedtrials, or to enjoy

live forever : and the bread that I fpecial privileges. Howthey ſhall

will give is my fleſh, whichI will feel under ſome great trial which

give for the life of the world. In they have in proſpect, or when

Rev. ii. 17. it is faid — To him they may come to ſpecial ordinan

that overcometh will I give to eat of ces, they know not, becauſe in

the hidden manna. God's children themſelves they find no help nor

are as dependent for ſpiritualfood, ſtrength . The prophet Hofea

as the Iſraelites were for their ſpeaks of the Lord's raining right

manna. As well may we ſuppoſe eouſneſs upon his people ; and theſe

that our bodies can ſublift without thoughts Mow us how we are to

food, as that the renewed ſoul can underſtand him. As the manna

live without partaking of the was rained down from heaven , ſo

heavenly manna, without fome righteouſneſs is rained from heav

ſpiritual refreſhing from Jeſusen on the children of God . For

Chrift. Muſt Chriſtians, then, that peace of conſcience, that

feed upon the bread which came joy in the Holy Ghoſt, that in

down from heaven, the hidden creaſe of grace and perſeverance

manna ? How do they get ſup- therein , which are ſo neceſſary to

plied ? In the ſame way that the the Chriſtian character, they are

Ifraelites did with their daily food. dependent from one moment to

God does not ſet them up with a another. All holy exerciſes, ſuch

ſtock or ſufficiency at once. This as ſubmiſſion and quietneſs under

is very far from being the caſe. trials, faith in divine promiſes,

He keeps them quite poor and longings of foul after God, and

empty in themſelves, and ſupplies benevolence toward men , are from

them from one minute to another, heaven, and are fruits of the Holy

according as he fees they need . Spirit. Chriſtians have God's

In this way his own glory is moſt promiſe that they ſhall be ſupport

diſplayed, and their ſafety beſt fealed, and this istheir whole ſecurity.
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art .

race

It becomes them therefore, to vival of religion, and ſeveral per

fay as the apoſtle Paul did, By fons added to the church . At

the grace of God we are what we the time of my ſettlement, while

Н. every thing elſe appeared favora

ble, the ſpirit and power of vital

A Narrative of a revival of reli- piety ſeemed almoſt gone. There

gion in Middlebury, a pariſh of punctuality in attending public
wasa commendable and general

Waterbury, in theyears 1799 and

1800, communicated to the Edi- that animation,that fixed, engaged
worſhip on the fabbath ; but not

tors by the Rev. Ira Hart,paf- attention and folemnity, which

tor of the church in faidplace.
characterize thoſe who tread the

GENTLEMEN, courts of the Lord to be fed with

AVING read with much the bread of life and the waters of

We had a number of pray

counts in your very uſeful Maga- ing families, but alas too many,

zine, of the late wonderful work in which the morning and evening

of God in this and the adjacent ſacrifice was not offered to God,

ſtates; I feelencouraged to ſend you and no ſupplication made by par

a narrative ofwhatthe ſame benefi- ents, for the gracious preſence of

cent andmerciful being has done for the Redeemerwith themſelves and

us in this place. Altho the num- their children .

ber of the converted or convinced Several caſes of diſcipline ex

here is not ſo great as in ſome oth- ifted in the church, which required

er places of which you have pub- the tendereſt management and lay,

liſhed an account ; yet enough has upon the brethren as a heavy bur

been done to awaken many lum- den. All faw and acknowledged

bering Chriſtians to more exalted the evil and longed to have it re

and pure devotion, and to excite moved , but in the general inactiv

praiſes to Zion's king from many ity and diſcouragement, and ow

who were ſpiritually dead. It is ing perhaps in ſomedegree to the

animatingindeed, to hearthe for- want of a ſettled minifter nothing

mer worldling, ſpeak affectionate effectual had been done. The

ly and feelingly of the goſpel of church appeared timid , and ſome

Jeſus Chrift ; the oppoſër com- of the enemies of the croſs exul

mending the doctrines of grace ; ted and caft reproach. It will

and to ſee the once gay and vola- appear however, that our finful

tile youthtake each other by the fears were not realized ; and that

hand, ſaying “ come and let us go Chrift, the great head of the

rip to the mountain of the Lord , church, cauſed the ſweet influen

to thehouſe of the God of Jacob, ces of his grace to break forth
and He will teach us of his

ways,
from this very quarter, whence we

and we will walk in his paths.* expected trouble and danger, on

The Lord will build up Jeruſalem which we grounded our fears of

letus be glad and rejoice. diſunion, and which appeared at

This ſociety is but lately form the time to hang over us as a

ed, and I am the firſt ſettled min- portentous cloud .

iſter, I am informed that ſome Returning home from ſome pla

years ſince, there was a ſmall re . ces where there was a revival, my

mind became impreſſed with the

idea, that nothing ſo cfettually
* Kaich ii. 3
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kept off the divine bleſſing from not. Judge then my agreeable

us as our neglect of thoſe caſes of ſurpriſe when ſoon called upon by

diſcipline. The church were ur- the mother in tears to anſwer to

ged to proceed immediately, and her daughter and the ſtranger the

being ſoon convinced that refor great queſtion, “ what ſhallwedo

mation muſt begin at the houſeof to be ſaved ? ” ! To this unexpecte

God, entered into the affair with ed queſtion I gave the fcripture

{pirit. I foon found that individ anſwer, and ſoon found they

uals had for ſome time paſt been were indeed pricked in their hearts.

wreſtling with God in prayer, and And here, the late awakening with

had a ſtrong hope that what they which a merciful and fovereign

heard from other places, would God hath viſited us, may be

be ſoon realized here. This help- properly faid to begin . It was

ed to encourage them and others foon found that other members of

to proceed againſt an offending the fame family were in a ſimilar
brother without delay. Iu July, ſtate of conviction . This inter

a complaint was regularly exhibi- poſition of God was too ſtriking
ted, and a day for the trial ap- to paſs unnoticed Itmanifeſted
pointed. A circumſtance now to the church , and to all, that the

took place which ſhewed that the way of duty is the way of ſafety,

Lord was on our ſide. Though and the way in which divine bleſ

the accuſed ,a managed about 8o, fings are uſually diſpenfed . It

appeared for ſome time not to re- ferved to arouſethe friends ofZion.

gard the ſummons of the church, They awoke from diſcouragement

and tho' pains were taken to ſup- and declenſion ; and their hearts

preſs theevidence ; yet ſuch was and mouthsbegan to open on the

the power of God, that he found ſubject of religion. It was judg
no peace, 'till his heart melted, ed proper, though in the moſt bu

and he appeared and plead guilty fy ſeaſon of the year, immediate
to the complaint. His venerable ly to appoint occaſional lectures.

appearance, his apparent deep - felt Theſe were firſt preached at pri.

penitence and humility, rendered vate houſes, but the number of

the ſcene peculiarly affecting to hearers foon made it neceſſary to

the church and to his own family. attend in the meeting houſe .

On his confeſſion, which was pub. Theſe lectures were ſeveral of
lic, he was reſtored to our charity them preached by neighboring
and communion . It was indeed a miniſters, to whom weare greatly

ſolemn tranſaction, and ſeemed to indebted for their kind inſtructions

intereſt the whole audience and to and labors of love. New caſes of

make an impreſſion highly favora. conviction foon occurred in differa

ble to religion. ent parts of the ſociety ; the ſtiil

Soon after, returning from a ſmall voice of God , here and

neighboring ſociety , I called at his there fpake to ſundry careleſs and

houſe. I perceived a ſtranger ſecure finners, cauſing greatdiſtreſs

preſent and a conſiderable altera of mind and a moſt anxious enqui.

tion in the countenances of the ry after the way of eſcape from

family ; but whether there was the wrath to come. Our lectures

any thing ſpecial, or whether their were ſeriouſly and folemnly at

feelings were unfavorably excited, tended ; the fabbath was a ſólem

on account of my conduct in the day ; in private companies, and

late affair of diſcipline, I knew | in the corners of the ſtreets reli

VOL. III. No. 2 . I
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gion was the theme of converfa- deſpiſed. This providence was F

tion . Profeſſmg Chriſtians con- believe generally received by the

feſſed with tears their ſhort com - youth as an admonition from heav

ings , in duty and the wound the en . They gave up thehr vain

bleſſed Redeemer had here receiv- amuſements, croudedto conferen

ed in the houſe of his friends. They ces and lectures, and a goodly

looked back with grief and won- number of them have, as we char .

der upon themſelves and melted itably hope, been brought from

with contrition before God.- darkneſs to light. It was indeed
The aged and the young were a glorious ſeaſon ; a ſeaſon which

agreedin ſaying, “ It was never will long be remembered by many
fo ſeen in our Ifrael.” The call preciousfouls, as the time of their

for 'religious inſtruction was now eſpouſals to Chrift.

ſo great that it became neceffary At the cloſe of the year, I

beſides the lectures to eſtabliſh found the number of perſons feri

conferences, which were attended ouſlyimpreſſed to be about 70

by numbers with great ſeriouſneſs 14 of this number belonged to
and profit. the Epiſcopal fociety , but as they

As ſeveral of the firſt caſes of had not conftant preaching in their

conviction were among the youth, own church , they generally attend

a ſerious oppoſition was on the ed with us. Some had already

eve of commencing among fome obtained a hope of cordial recon

of the young people, who objec ciliation to God through Jeſus

ted to the religious attention of Chriſt, but many others refuſed

their companions as calculated to to ſubmit themſelves to Chriſt on

deſtroy their amuſements. On the terms of the goſpel. To the

theſe they were bent: take theſe number above mentioned who ap

away, they could almoſt fay with peared to be under great diſtreſs

Micah, “ Ye have taken away my of mind , may probably be added

Gods, and what have I more ?" many others who were more or

A merciful God interpoſed and leſs alarmed, as there was an al

taught them that the work was his moſt general appearance of feri

own. They wiſely and prudently ouſneſs and alarm throughout the

defifted, that they might not be ſociety .

found fighting againſt God. One Conſidering the importance of

young man , on the appearance of a right judgment of ourſelves, in

religious concern among theyouth, the view of divine truth, and the

began profanely to ridicule thoſe extreme danger of thoſe who ſet

who were under diſtreſs of mind. tle down on a falſe profeſſion , I

In the midſt of his career, he ato judged it proper , not to encour

tended public worſhip on the fab - age thoſewho had obtained hopes,

bath, and as he entered the gal to a ſudden union with the church.

lery, God met and pierced him The duty of ſelf-examination, and

witha ſharp arrow of conviction. a faithful compariſon of their

He ſtumbled to a feat, and amid views and exerciſes with the truths

the horrors of a guilty, awakened of God'sword were ſtrongly urged ,

conſcience, fat trembling in view that they miglit not come to the

of truth and theawful iniquity of goſpel feaſt without a “ wedding

his heart ; and ſoon after teſtified garm : ;? or conformity of heart

to the excellency of that Saviour to Chrift. No addition to the

and that religion which he before church from among them took
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place until the ſummer of 1800 , males and 11 females. Of the

when at different times 35 were whole number 41 , 24 were females

received , 6 have been lince admit- and 17 males. Excepting the 17

ted making in the whole 41. Of young perſons, the remainder were

theſe a few had entertained a pre moſtly young heads of familiese,

vious hope, and receiving freſh This gives a hopeful proſpect that

anointing from the Lord during theriſing generation will more ex.

this revival, were emboldened to tenſively enjoy the great bleſſings,

1. appear openly for Chriſt. A con- of family prayer and religious in

fiderable number remain , ofwhom Itruction. Theſe bleſſings it is

we cannot forbear to think favora- hoped will be more highly valued

bly, and tohope that they have than they havebeen, forthegreater

paſſed from deathto life. Speak- part of the convictions andhope

ing to one of them on the duty ful converſions among us, have

of aacknowledging what Chriſt exifted in families of prayer, and

had done for her ſoul,ſhe replied, where one or both of the parents

“ I acknowledge the duty,but I were profeffing Chriſtians . The

am afraid I have not experienced ſovereignty ofGod has been emi

true religion . It is a great thing nently diſplayed in this revival.

to profels religion. I am afraid Not thoſewhom we expected, but

I do not act for the glory of God. thoſe whom God pleaſed, were

1.am unprepared and durſt not called to repentance. One is ta

come. ” On beingtold that thoſe ken and another left. Great ex.

who had come forward Ipoke the ertions and pains were beſtowed on

ſame language, and expreſſed the ſome who yet remain unconcern

faine fears, the replied , " I hope ed ; while upon another, a tran

and truſt they are prepared, but fient remark, or the occaſional

I amafraid my wickedheart has quotation of a text of ſcripture,

not like theirs been bowed to the in the hands of God, became efe

will of Chriſt." Remarking to fectual to conviction and ſalvation .

her further that as it was a great From what God has done for

shing to profeſs religion, it muſt us , it is thought, all churches may

be a great thing to make no profef- learn the importance and fafety

fion , the replied, 6 I have no ex
of faithfully maintaining the dif

cuſe but what condemns , me. Icipline which Chriſt has eſtabliſha

fit and ſee the church, communion ed, for the recovery of his erring

days, and think my heart is with children. If the diſcipline of the

them . I often weep and long church is conductd with the pru

and reſolve to be ſoon with them , dence, vigilance and brotherly

if I may ; but what am I ? I am love which the caſe requires, the

not worthy to be there. Chriſt blefling ofGodChriſt blefling of God may be confident,

expects there to find his friends, ly expected.

and I am afraid I have not yet It gives me unſpeakable pleaſ,

truly received him on his own ure to mention the general good

terms. " We indulge a pleaſing conduct of thoſe, particularly the

hope that a number more will be youths, who have made a public
added to our Zion . profeſſion of religion . “ By their

The awakening has embraced fruits ye ſhall know them ," is the

perfons of almoſt allages from 15 maxim of Chriſt, and it is hoped

1065. Of thoſe united with the they will continue by exemplary

da urch 17 were young people, 6 I lives tomanifeſtto the world that
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tares among

an uncommon

they have been with Jeſus, have and numerouſly attended, yet

, imbibed his ſpirit, and are like the temporal buſineſs of the peo

him devoted to honor and glorify ple was well done, and in good

their father who is in heaven. In time. May I not be indulged the

a world like this we cannot in- remark that true religion , inſtead

dulge the hope that there are no of leading to idleneſs and diffipa

the wheat ; yet , at tion, ever leads people to be dili.

preſent, appearances are favorable. gent in buſineſs, fervent in fpirit,

The effect of the awakening on ſerving the Lord.

the morals of the ſociety was hap- It was common for thoſe under

py. It appeared to make chil- ſerious impreſſions to experience

dren more dutifulto their parents, much oppoſition to the doctrines

and reſpectful and kind to others of grace , particularly the juſtice

and to one another. There was of God in the eternal puniſhment

appcarance of of the finally impenitent-divine

friendſhip amongthoſe who were fovereignty- and the electing love

enquiring what they ſhould do to of God ; but they found no folid

be faved . They appeared to har- peace or comfort until thofe doc .

monize in ſentiment, and by means trines were made the foundation

of converſation and correſpond of their hope. When reconciled

ence, have already acquired more to God through the merits of

religious ' knowledge than they his Son, they expreſſed great ſur.

would probably have done in the priſe that they had never under

whole compaſs of their lives, had Itood theſe plain goſpel truths be

they continued in ſtupidity. The fore, or beheld their excellency

joy experienced by Chriftian par- and beauty,

ents, whoſe children were the fub. The people under convictions,

jects of conviction, was indeſcriba- often expreſſed to me their ſur

ble. Many declared, they never priſe, on finding themſelves fo ig

enjoyed ſuch fatisfaction in their norant in the doctrines and duties

children before. That now they of real religion . It ſeemed that

were fond of home, of their bibles, their former religious advantages

of religious converſation, and of had been greatly miſimproved,

the domeſtic fire -fide : That their their bibles neglected or ſealed to

children were not deſirous of vain, them. Moft earneſtly did they

gay company or of being abfent defire and ſeek inftruction, and ſo

at late hours, but choſe rather to different were their feelings from

be in their cloſets, on their knees, what they formerly were, thatit -

Teeking an intereſt in the mercy of became a common idea that min.

God thro Jeſus Chriſt. To uſe ifters preached better than before

their own familiar expreſſion, they --with more clearneſs and pun

could go to bed and know where gency , and with a particularrefer
their dear children were . ence to them. With many tears

The revival has entirely remo . did they lament the miſimprove.

ved one objection often made, that ment of their precious time and

an awakening is injurious to the privileges. They uniformly de

temporal buſineſs and property of clared they had never been happy ,

thoſe under diſtreſs of mind. The or enjoyed true peace of mind

revival here began in the moſt while neglecting Chriſt and his

buſy ſeaſon of the year. Lectures falvation ; and that they often

and conferences were frequently enjoyed more ſatisfaction at one
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prayer, which our

I was

conference than they had ever providence, then , even then ,

done in their whole lives . * righteouſneſs and judgment are

Several of the youth confeſſed the habitation of his throne." In

that in their purfuit of vain amuſe- all things God is above us. His

ments, they found no pleaſure, ways are not our ways, nor his

and lamented that the beſt and thoughts our thoughts. Chrif

fairelt portion of their lives had tians are too apt to forget this

been fooliſhly waſted in purſuing peculiarly comforting doctrine, ſo

a phantom , which always kept at fully expreſſed in the humble

the ſame diſtance before them . form of bleſſed

They could not be perſuaded to Redeemer has left on ſacred re.

be in a place of ſuch amuſement, cord, for their uſe, to the end of

and would often appear much af- the world. How ſtrange it is !

fected while refle&ting upon the Anſwered Roſetta --Ihave tho't

danger they had eſcaped . They of it many times, -how ftrange

now felt,how little the thought- it is, that I was ever brought to

leſs, volatile youth realize the join with you in the worſhip of

danger of thoſe faſcinating amuſe- God ! My parents were of a dif

ments, which form an impenetra- ferent denomination . I knew it

ble barrier to ſerious reflection would be agreeable to them , tojoin

prepare them for the day of adver- with them , in public worthip,

fity, and a thick cloud of diſtreſs and embrace their tenets ; and I

and horror for the bed of death . wiſhed to pleaſe them .

Some account of particular ex- afraid to aſk their conſent to join

erciſes of individuals will be com- the church under your care, leit

municated in a future letter. I ſhould offend them, But my

I remain, gentlemen, with due heart was filled with joy, when

reſpect, yours in the bonds of the upon Mr.:_'s alking , for me,
goſpel, their confent, in this intereſting

IRA HART, point, they fo freely gave it . It

Middlebury, June 15 , 1802, was a great trial to me, to let

them know the feelings of my

ROSETTA, a fragment.
heart, and how much I deſired

to join with the people of God,
OR thine is the kingdom, under your care. But my bur

and the power, and the den was greatly lightened when I

glory, for ever." -- The doctrine made known to them all that I

contained in theſe words is my had experienced in my ſoul, and

conſolation, in all my trials and found ihem ſo far from cenſuring

afflictions, and in all the appa- me, as to acknowledge what I

rently dark ſcenes of providence had experie.ced might be a work

which I am called to experience, of God. Indeed, Sir, how ftrange

faid a miniſter of Jeſus, one day, it is , that I never was awakened

as he ſat ſeriouſly converſing with to any feeling ſenſe of my deplo-.

the pious Roſetta, upon the rable ſtate, as a depraved , guilty,

kingdom and glory of God. - miſerable finner ! For a long

My anthem of praiſe is, “ The time, I had almoſt wholly neg.
Lord reigneth , let the earth re- lected the public worſhip ofGod.

joice.” For when “ clouds and I felt no deſire to attend it on

darkneſs are round about him ” in the ſabbath . I was itupid, and

any of the diſpenſations of his greatly hardened in carnal fecur -

FORO
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ty. It was the conference meet- conſidered, wholly as the happy

ings in the neighborhood, which effect of thy merciful, governing,

firſt awakened my attention to providence. Left to myſelf, in

the foul-humbling doctrines of re - confiderate and hardened in fin ,

ligion. I feel that I have great without the bleſſing of theſe gra

reaſon to bleſs God , for the ap- cious means, I ſhould have pera

pointment of them . I cannot but ifhed forever in my fins.-- How

hope, they were bleſſed by him , ſtrange it is, continued Roſetta,

as themeans of bringing me out that I have lived ſo long in the

of the darkneſs ofmy formerhard world, and never have had any

ened ſtate into the marvellouslight proper ſenſe of the evil of fin , or

of his gracious kingdom . - Well, of the glory of God, till the late

then, replied the clergyman, you revival of religion among us ! I

ſee, from this courſe of provi- frequently think of it with aſton

dence , how evident God hasmade ifhment. How blind I have been

it appear thatthe kingdom of the to all that is beautiful and gloria

whole world is his. In this, you ous ! How deaf to the voice of

fee, how all theſe things have ta- the charmer, who fo affe &tionately,

ken place, and worked together proclaimed love and good will to

for your ſpiritual good according the fouls of periſhing finners !

to his ordering and purpoſe ; and How inſenſible of the all-fubdue

to all appearance, among other ing power,ſweetneſs and glory of

things, for the expreſs end ofma- divine grace !-Oh, how powers

king you an heir of his gracious ful is the work of God ! I ſhall

kingdom . Had notGod ordain. never forget the memorable time,

ed theſe things had he not pur- when God impreſſed upon my

poſed , in this way , to convince heart ſuch a deep ſenſe of the

you of fin , and bring you to re . greatneſs of my ſins, and of his

pentance, would you not have ſtill dreadful wrath, as revealed from

lived and died in your fins ? What heaven againſt all ungodlineſs,
makes all theſe things, when laid How like a criminal I then felt.

together, appear ſo wonderful to Guilty, ſelf-condemned,mymouth

you is, becauſe it has been from was ſtopped, and I had nothing

firſt to laſt the planning and gove to ſay for myſelf. Language can

erning providence of God,and but feebly deſcribe the anguiſh of

not a ſcheme of your own con- my ſoul, till, at length , my mind

certing Your ways and your was in the moſt ſurpriſing man

tho'ts were different, and would ner brought to ſubmit toGod ;

have ſtill remained ſo,had not an and ſuddenly impreſſed with a de

holy God mercifully appeared in lightful view ofhis great goodneſs

drawing your attentioa to the and forgiving mercy, through the

great things of his kingdom . Lord Jeſus. And then , bow

When, therefore, you put the memorable the change ! Then,

queſtion to your own heart, How my mind was filled with inexprel

is it to be accounted for, that I fible joy and rejoicing in God .

have been brought to ſuch an Then, I ſeemed to be in a new

humbling fenſe of my ſins, and to world, fo different did every thing

ſuch a ſweet enjoyment of God ? | appear, as flowing from thegood

This is the proper anſwer, “ For neſs ofGod . 0! How could I

thine is the kingdom ,” O my fin as Ihavedone againſt a God of

God . My change of life is to be ſuch infininite goodneſs ! O ! How
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wile I felt before God, as a finner you power to become a child of

dreadfully guilty , and unworthy God . As it is written, “ As

of his notice ! And yet, I felt many as received him , to them

unſpeakably happy in praiſing gave he power to become the

him , as an holy and righteous Ions of God, even to them that

God . The forrows of repentance believe on his name, which were

were fweetly mingled in the cup born, not of blood, nor of the

of the most refreſhing joys. When will of the fleſh , nor of the will

I think of all theſe things, and of man but of God.” When

the ſweet enjoyment I have ſince God opened your eyes to ſee

found in waiting upon God in the the greatneſs of his power

i private and public duties of reli- and glorious majeſty, how was

gion, I cannot but think it ſtrange, you ftruck dumb before him !

that I ſhould have ſpent ſo many How did you tremble, at the

years ofmy life, in a lamentable thought of the great day of his

forgetfulneſs ofGod, infenfible of wrath !-And when you felt the

the great evil of fin, and a ſtran- ftroke of the almighty power of

ger to the refrehing joys of re- his grace, like the hammer break

higion. In all this, replied the ingthe hard rock in pieces, how

clergyman, we may learn the ſweetly did your heart yield in
greatneſs of divine power in the the humbleft' fubmiffion before

regeneration of the finner. « For him ! It was this divine change,

thine is the kingdom , and the which firſt gave you a true ſenſe

power. " It is the power of God of the loathſome evil of fin, and

which delivers his choſen ones not which laid a foundation in your

only from penal evil ; but from foul for ſuch ineffable and eternal

the ſad corruption of moral evil. joy in God. You are , therefore ,

He redeems from captivity,breaks wholly indebted to the mighty

open the priſon doors, and anoints power of God , for this deliver

with the oil of joy, the humble ance from the darkneſs of ſin ,and

mourners in Zion. He not only for all your rejoicing in the pure

hath a kingdom to beſtow ; but and ſoul-refreſhing light of the

power to beſtow it upon whom goſpel.
he will, in ſuch a divine manner, How ſtrange it is ! faid Ro

as to make the happy fubject cor- fetta, in the moſt humble and un

dially willing to receive it, and as affected manner, more than two
readily to acknowledge the ever- years after obtaining a hope of

laſting debt of gratitude,which is having experienced regeneration,
due, in return . After admitting that I have lived ſo long, in ſuch

the depravity of your own heart an high enjoyment of the preſence

and your paft inattention to the of God and the ſweet conſola.

duties of religion, the grand rea- tions of religion. While I feel

fon why you never, before, had my own imperfections, and my
any proper fenfe of the great evil of continual need of divine help to

fin, nor any knowledge of the ſoul- preſerve me from innumerable fins,

refreſhing joys of religion is, be- I cannot be ſufficiently thankful

cauſe, till then , God never ſet for the manner , in which I have

his word home upon your hcart hitherto been permitted to enjoy

with power. That was to you the light of God's countenance,

the happy day of his power. It and to reap continual pleaſure in

was then that he hopefully gave the fruitful fields of his holy king
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dom. I can truly ſay, I do not How imperfe &t are our beſt fer

feel any wearineſs in public wor. vices ! How many things have we

hip, nor in any of the other du. done which we ought not to have

ties of religion. Many people, done! How little, of what might

once ſaid, wait a little while, and have been done, have we done to

all this engagedneſs in religion ward: building up God's kingdom

will be at an end. O ! How lit. in theworld ! It will, therefore, al.

tle did they know of the power ways be a matter of admiration to

of religion ! What ſtrangers were every real Chriſtian, when he ſeri

they to its ever refreſhing joys ! ouſly thinks of his ownvileneſsand

If I know my own heart, I ſtill imperfection in holineſs, to realize

hunger and thirſt after righteouſ- the daily mercies of God to his

neſs. I ſtill love the goſpel and ſoul. The more careful he is to

ordinances of Chriſt, and have ſearch the ſcriptures, and to exa

the ſame earneſt defire, on the mine his own heart, in the matter,

fabbath, to wait upon God in his the more deeply will he be hum

houſe , for divine inſtruction, as I bled before God the more will

then had. I ſeem to enjoy the he be convinced of his own un

happy feelings of David , where, worthineſs, and that all the glory

he fays, “ The Lord is my light, of his ſalvation from firſt to last
and my ſalvation ; whom ſhall I belongs to God. This view of

fear ? The Lord is the ſtrength things prepares a fallen creature

of my life, of whom ſhall I be underſtandingly and feelingly to

afraid ? One thing have I deſired make uſe of theſe very inſtructive

of the Lord , thatwill I ſeek after ; expreſſions, in the prayer enjoined

that I
may dwell in the houſe of by our Lord, “For thine is the

the Lord, all the days of my kingdom, and the power, and the

life, to behold the beauty of glory forever ; ” and to give his

the Lord, and to enquire in his hearty conſent to them ,by ſay.

temple.” When I reflect upon ing, “ Amen.” So be it. Now,

my unworthineſs,—what I am I feel and know this to be true

and what I have been I feel whol by experience. Not only the

undeſerving ofſuch great mercies. kingdom , and the power , but

I cannot be ſufficiently thankful the glory too is forever the Lord's,

for them . I feel my indebted according to the fong of the pi

neſs to the grace of God for all ous pſalmiſt, “ Ye that fear the

my ſpiritual enjoyments. - Right, Lord, truſt in the Lord :heis

replied the clergyman. Man , left their help and their ſhield . He

to himſelf, has nothing to glory will bleſs them that fear the Lord,

in. What isman, that he ſhould both ſmall and great. Not unto

be clean, who drinketh iniquity us, O Lord, not unto us, but un

like water ? Behold, God putteth to thy name give glory, for thy

no truſt in ' his ſaints ; yea, the mercy, and for thy truth's ſake.

heavens are not cleán in his fight. ZEPHO.

Were all the Chriſtian's light,

and comfort, and ſpiritual rejoi- Refle &tions on Feb xiii. 15 .

cing wholly dependent on the “ Though he flay me,yet will I truff

perfection of his obedience, as the in him : but I will maintain mine

meritorious cauſe, miſerable in. ownways before him . ”

deed , would he be in this life. HE weakneſs and imperfec

For, how many are our failings ! tion of even eminent faintingTH
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in this ſtate of trial, are viſible in will I truſt in him . is He is God

this venerable character. If in only wiſe, holy, faithful and allá

times of tribulation, any are ready fufficient ; His government ima

to conclude there hasbeen no for- mutably perfect , and univerſal .

row like their forrow , let them However the clouds gather black

read attentively this book ; which neſs, and he may ſeem to come

alſo vindicates the ways of God forth againſt meas an enemy, and

to man , in his moſt rigorous deal- my way be hedged up, yet, liv

ings with us. Job's caſe was very ing and dying, I willtruſt in him,

fingular ; the Lord had laid his confiding in the end and iſſue of

hand heavy upon all he poſſeſſed. all for God's glory, and my own

His earthly ſubſtance and children beſt good.” Chap. xxii . 8 , 9,

were taken away with a ſtroke. 10. “ Behold, I go forward, but

His own perfon was grievouſly he is not there ; and backward,

aflicted among his friends be but I cannot perceive him ; on

had no comforter, not even the the left hand , where he doth

wife of his bofom . His three work , but I cannot behold him ;

pretended friends inſiſted that the he hideth himſelf on the right

peculiar dealings of an holy God hand, that I cannot ſee him : but

svith Job, werean evidence ofhy- he knoweth the way that I take :

pocrify ; and that he did not deal when he hath tried me, I ſhall

thus with his own children. This come forth as gold .”

was the point of diſcuſſion be. The ſecondthought in the text

tween Job and his friends. Verſe is, but I will maintain mine own

preceding, “ Wherefore do I take ways before him. The word tranſ

my fieſ in my teeth, and put my lated maintain, might be rendered ,

life in mine hand ? If in this life reaſon, or expoſtulate ; which I

ef probation, God afflicteth none conceive to be the true import.

fo greatly but the wicked, why The ſenſe then will be, “ Tho' I

is it thus with me ? You would will truſt in him , living and dying,

drive me to deſperation ; but why yet, with humble ſubmiſſion , will

Should I do thus ? I haveno war- I, in prayer, expoftulate with

rant or reaſon to conclude as you God. To his tribunal do I ap

fuggeft, or to deſpair of the mer- peal, making full and free confel

cy of God. ” The text for con fion of the whole courſe of my

íderation follows ; “ Though he life ; what I have done aniſs, I

Day me, yet will I truft in him : will freely confeſs, and make fup

but I will maintain mine own plication to my judge for pardon .

ways before him ." There are Were I conſcious to myſelf that

two diſtinct thoughts in this text, I am only an hypocrite, as my

which, at firſt view , may ſeem to friends infinuate, I could not with

be contradictory ; but if careful- freedom and confidence come near

ly examined and compared, may and plead with God. But he is

be reconciled, as the confiftent my trust and ſalvation , and will

language of a child of God, great appear for me ; if not in this life,

ly tried , but not wholly forſaken. yet in another." This fenfe is

The firſt part of the text is juſtified by the following context.

highly expreffive of a right fpirit ; * He alſo ſhall be my falvation ;

a ſpirit of loveto God, confidence for an hypocrite ſhall not come

in him , and of unreferved ſubmiſ- before him .” verſes 21 to 23 .

fion to him : Tho' be ſay me, yet “ Withdraw thine hand far froin

Vol. III, No. 2 . K
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me ; and let not thy dread make at all times our indiſpenſible du

me afraid, then call thou, and I ty, even in times of the greateſt

will anſwer, or let me ſpeak, and trials. In no caſe in which we

anſwer thou me. How many are can ever be in this ſtate, with the

mine iniquities and my ſins ? make free exerciſe of reaſon , may we

me to know my tranſgreſſion and be excuſed from the prevailing ex

my fin .” See indeed all the fuc- ercife of theſe graces. Surely a

ceeding verſes of this , with the ſpirit of real piety will thus dictate.

wholeof the following chapter, The expreſſion, tho' he Nayme,

in which the fame ſpeech is con- get will I truſt in him , implies that

tinued. Chap. ix . 15. “ Whom , we freely continue in our entire

tho’ I were righteous, yet would confidence in God, and walk with

I not anſwer, but I would make him , although it poſt all that is

ſupplication to my judge." dear to us from the world , and

The textthus explained, admits even life itſelf. Heb . xi. 35.

of ſome uſeful reflections. There “ Not accepting deliverance, that

is an uniformity in unreſerved truſt they might obtain a better reſur

in and ſubmiſſion to God, and fa- rection.” The ſoul depends on

miliar expoftulation in prayer with God for the faithful performance

him . Separate theſe , and there of the divine promiſes, when all

is a want of conſiſtency. To the avenues leading to it appear

profeſs confidence and ſubmiſſion to be cloſed up. Rom . iv. 18.

to God, and yet live a prayerleſs “ Who againſt hope, believed in

life, is inconſiſtent. It is not leſs hope.” Thus Abraham ſojourn

fo , to pretend to pray unto God, ed in a ſtrange land ; and offered
and yet neither truſt in him , nor up his ſon Iſaac, the heir of the

properly ſubmitto him . A time promiſes, believing him to be

of great darkneſs and affliction, faithful whohad promiſed. Un
is a time of trial. At ſuch a der the governing influence of this

time, ſome areready to ſay, “ O , grace, the foul rejoices in God,

I could freely truſt in God, if he under all trials, living and dying ;

would but manifeſt the light of leaving all with him , with this

his countenance, and ſmooth the precious confolation ,if it had no
rugged way before me. I could other, that God in all things will

fubmit to God, if he would ſpare be glorified.

this boſom friend , theſe children, Surely, to them who love and

This or that ontward comfort, or confide in a holy and faithful God,

give me eaſe and health of body.” it is a confolation that he governs

that is, if he would firſt ſuffer you the world that he will do right

to make your full choice, and --will bring good out of evil
gratify your inclination . Feeble clouds and darkneſs may be round

truft ! wretched ſubmiſſion ! they about him , yet juſtice and judg
deſerve not the name. True con- ment are the habitation of his

fidence in God, and unreſerved throne. The end is ſecure from

fubmiſſion to him , are inſeparable ; the beginning, and ſhall be glori

then alſo, with a filial ſweetneſs Is not the glory of God in

and freedom , may we plead with comparably the beſt end ? Should
him in prayer, ſpreading all our it not be uniformly our higheſt

forrows before him, without com- end, and chief aim ? Who can fo
plaining

well determine how this great end

Such a truſt and fubmiflion are ſhall be in the beſt manner anſwer

Ous.
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ed, in all things, as infinite wife | led by his fellow citizens to reprea

dom ? Wherefore then ſhould any ſent them in the general court of

creature quarrel with the divine the Commonwealth ; eſpecially at

decrees ? Why not rejoice, in the times of difficulty and diſcontent,

greateſt conflicts, and thedarkeſt when wiſdom and diſcretion were
times, that God governs the peculiarly needed. He was alſo

world . a member of that honorable Con:

The glory of God involves the vention in Maſſachuſetts, who de.

greateſt good. Happy, if the liberately examined , and prudent

deſire ofour ſoul, and the tenor ly adopted, theFederal Conſtitu

of our lives concentred in this, tion, which hath been productive

let what ever may be allotted for of ſo much proſperity to our hap

us, in the government ofour heav- py country .

enly father. The nearer we thus Whilft he was an apprentice to

get to a ſovereign, holy God, the a trade, and hardly nineteen years

better. Then, conſiſtently with ofage, he was ſtruck undercon

humility, ſubmiſſion and truſt, viction. It pleaſed the gracious

may we plead with God - with ſovereign to ſtop him in his career

the freedom of filial prayer, ex. of youthful vanity and folly, for

poftulate with him . Is not this which he entertained as high a rel

the root of the matter ? If ſo, ifh as other youth. To get relief

let our eye be on it continually, from his painful conviction, he

not only for perſonal and family, practiſed ſecret prayer . But this

but general mercies, through Je expedient was ineffectual ; for

ſus Chrift - for Zion at home and God was pleaſed to increaſe his

abroad ; encouraging ourſelves in conviction . He had a feeling

God . Thus waiting on the Lord ſenſe of the total depravity of the

continually , however great our human heart ; and of his enmity

trials in this militant ſtate may be, and oppoſition to God and his

internal and external ſorrows will moral government ; though, at

not meet in full force, like two that time, theſe were ſubjects,

violent ſeas, and make horrid ſhip- which he had never heard from

wreck ; we ſhall be ſupported, the pulpit. This view of his own

and reft on the rock of ages. heart deſtroyed all his hope, which

CLIO . had been raiſed and cheriſhed, by

his performance ofreligious duties.

And he was made to ſee that the

Memoirsof the late Deacon Benja- falvationof a finner is wholly of

min Thomasof Middleborough in free grace ; and to bow, infub

Maſſachuſetts.
miffion, to the holy ſovereign of

E was born, OA. A. D. the univerſe ;-he was hopefully

H , , ,
whodied when he was young. made a public profeſſion of reli

His advantages for receiving an gion, the ſincerity of which hath

education, in his youth , were ve been ſince evinced during a life

ry ſmall : But he was endowed, of fixty years.

by his beneficent Creator, with a
He ſuſtained the office of Dean

folid judgment, and good mental con, · above twenty -three years ;

abilities, which, added to his un- and ſo diſcharged its duties, as to

doubted honeſty and integrity, oc- acquire honor to himſelf, and to

caſioned his being repeatedly cal promote the edification of others.
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He was a man ofgifts ; and his , he might be reſigned to God's

gifts were not beſtowed in vain. will, living or dying: Oft times,
He uſed them in the ſervice of in turns of ſevere diſtreſs, he ex

true religion . No Chriſtian could preſſed concern , left, by impa

hear him converſe upon religion , tience, he ſhould diſhonor God.

or pray, eſpecially, without receive “ If my diſtreſs be ever ſogreat,

ing pleaſure and edification ; for or continue ever ſo long, I pray

he diſcovered great fimplicity and for patience, that I may not diſ

gedly fincerity. honor God and religion. I have

Hewas a Chriſtian, who evi- always found him to be a good
dently grew in grace ; and remarka God. If I had a thouſand ſouls,

ably ſo , in a few of his laſt years. I would leave them at the foot of

He ſhone brighter and brighter fovereign mercy."

until he departed to the perfect A little before his death, being

day. told that his children were ail

As he had lived a long life of preſent, he ſaid, “ I wiſh I had

religion , it pleaſed God to give itrength to bleſs them , as Jacob

him its comforts on his death -bed . did his. ” He affectionately and

He was confined ſeveral weeks , by earneſtly recommended religion

his laſt illneſs, and was called to unto them ; reading of the ſcrip

endure a great deal of bodily dif- tures, family and ſecret prayer.

treis ; but bis mind was calm and He ſaid , “ Oh ! I could triumph

peaceful. He was not anxious over death ; it would be nothing

about his ſoul ; he truſted that in to die, if my children and grand

the hand of God , and believed it children were converted.”

to be ſafe. But he ſeemed to be He lamented , on his death -bed,

afraid, left, by impatience, he the infidelity and laz ſentiments
should diſhonor his profeflion, and in divinity , which he perceived to

his God . He appeared to be fen- be ſpreading and prevailing in our
fible, from the beginning of his country . With tender concern

illneſs, yea , for months before, and pity, he beheld the lukewarm

that the time of his departure was nefs and deadneſs in religion of

at hand ; and, therefore, he was ſome profeſſors ; and earneſtly re

defirous of doing what good he queſted his miniſter folemnly to

could to his friends andviſitors, warn them of their danger , and

before his opportunity ſhould be to exhort them to be alive and

over. He was free to converſe awake in religion, as they would

Leon the itate of his own mind, hope to be comfortable, or ſafe,

the excellency of the Chriſtian re- on their death -bed. He wiſhed,

ligion , and the unſpeakable value alſo, that it mightbemade known,

of the Chriſtian hope to one in that he died in fullbelief of thoſe

his fituation . He exhorted all, doctrines , commonly called the

who viſited him, to ſee to it, that doctrines of grace, and derived

they did not neglect religion ; af- comfort from them .

furing them that they would need All, who ſaw him , and heard

its aid, when they ſhould becalled him converſe on his death-bed,

to encounter the king of terrors. were convinced of the fincerity of

When his Chriftian friends were his religion, and of its ineſtimable

about to pray with him, he di- worth ; and were almoſt perſuaded

rected them not to pray for the to le Chriftians ; nonecould re

lengthening out his life ; but that Ifrain from ſaying, “ O, let me
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J. B.

die the death of the righteous, , ble life and power ; and that the

and let my laſt end be like his." welfare of the immortal ſoul has

He appeared to have a hum- become the general topic of con

bling ſenſe of the depravity of his verſation . In Virginia and North

heart, and of his finfulneſs and Carolina there have lately been

unworthineſs of any favor from large amicable meetings of differ

God ; and ſaid, that all his de- ent denominations, to promote a

pendence for ſalvation was on the general union, and ſome viſible dif

freegrace of God. plays of divine power, in their

Thus lived this good man, and public exerciſes.By a letter from
thus he died , or rather, fell aſleep, a worthy character, juft come to

January 8th, A. D. 1800. hand, it appears that there is a

Mark the perfect man, and be revivalof religion, which attracts

hold the upright : for the end of that much attention, now at the Wax

man is peace. haws, about ſeventy miles north

of Camden , in South Carolina.

Middleborough, Maſs. An able miniſter in the back part

Feb. A. D. 1802. S of this ſtate, ſays, in a letter very

recently received, “ I have juſt

66 returned from a tour of fifteen

“ days preaching , in the upper

Religious Intelligence. “ counties of the ſtate. Thou

“ ſands of every rank attended on

Extraat of a letter from a gentle
65 the word, withawful ſolemnity."

Still later accounts from Powel.
man of eminence in Newark, N.
I. to one of the Editors, dated ton, forty-five miles from Louif

July 22 , 1802 .
ville, ſpeak of a great revival of

religion in that place."

“ THERE is a remarkable at

tention to the things of religion

in this and ſome neighboring con

gregations.Manyarejoining them- LONDON MissionARY SOCIETY.

ſelves to the church, and it ap

From a late London paper.
pears to be matter of praiſe to

the God of all grace."
Miſſionaries to theSouth -Sea Iſlands.

WE have pleaſure in being

Extract from the Georgia Analyti- been received from Otaheite high
able to ſtate, that accounts have

cel Repoſitory, a periodical reli
gious publication, for May and ly favorable, and ſuch as to in

June 1802.
duce ſanguine hopes of the com

plete fulfilment of the objects of

“ LATE accounts received by this million . Since the deſertion

letters, ſay , that a great and hap- of part of the body, the reſt have

py change has taken place among reſided at Matavia, where they

ihe body of the people in Ken- have acquired a knowledge of the
tucky ; that the Preſbyterians, language, and conciliated general

Methodiſts and Baptiſts have had affection and eſteem . Amongſt

large additions to their reſpective many inſtances which aremention

ſocieties ; that the work of the ed of the favor in which they are

Lord, though rather on the de held by the favages, is , that the

sline, Atill goes on with confidera- 1 day after the birth of a lon to
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the Rev. Mr. Henry, he was vif- weeks fail from our fettlement in

ited by Pomarre, who adopted the New South Wales, to whoſe

infant, and gave to him thename wants if can ultimately be made

of Te ochree dahai, ( the great to contribute, this iſland alone

chief.) being competent to ſupply food

The King of:Hauhine, who is to 50,000 perſons more than its

related to Pomarre, was at Opar- inhabitants.

re, at the date of the late dif- The loſs of the ſhip Duff was

patches, and had become fo at- known at Otaheite. The Roy

tached to the Miffionaries, as to al Admiral, according to recent

have invited them to ſettle with accounts, had arrived at Canton

him , aſſuring them of protection, on her way to the Society Inands.

and promiſing to attend their in . Beaſts of burthen are much want.

ſtructions, and to engage his ſub - ed by the Miſſionaries to facilitate

jects to do the like. He appears their profeſſional excurſions thro!

to be led to this meaſure, not leſs the iſland ; and a ſmall veſſel is

by policy than by religion ; con- requilite to the fame object.

ceiving the doctrine which they

preach calculated to eſtabliſh le

gitimate authority, and to weaken

the party of ſome diſaffected Hampbire Miſſionary Society.

chiefs, who are conſtantly enga
THE Truſtees of the Hamp

ged in plots to deprive him of the thire Miffionary Society have re

lovereignty. Our people were folvedtoemployfourmiſſionaries
then too few to ſeparate ; but as the preſent ſeaſon ; two in the

longere this the Royal Admiral, Diftria of Maine, and two in the

Captain Wilſon, has arrived there

with ten more brethren, the wiſh- kemer andOneida , in the ſtate
counties of Montgomery, Her.

es of the young Monarch of Hau

hine, have, doubtleſs, been com- north ſide ofMohawk river. One
of New York , to labor on the

plied with , to the obvious benefit

of the undertaking :
miſſionary has gone to each of

Pomarre, and all his family , atban Grout to the Diſtrict of
theſe fields of labor ; Rev. Jon

have joined in a requeſt for more Maine,and Rev. Samuel Taggart

Miniſters. Independent of the

ardent deſire we entertain for the
to the weſtern part of New York .

The other two will follow as ſoon
extenſive promulgation of the

as they can be procured.
goſpel, the Miffion in queſtion

The Truſtees have alſo approa
holds forth other advantages of

a commercial and political nature, Chaſe of Biblesand other religious
priated 300 dollars for the pur

which well deſerve conſideration .
books to be diſtributed among

This extenfive Archipelago 2

bounds in turmeric , cotton , and
the inhabitants of the new ſettle

ſugar-cane, and which with nu

merous medicinal and dying plants

grow fpontaneouſly. Corn is pro

duced in profufion, and the ſhips
MISSIONARIES.

employed in the fur trade, or

whalefiſhery, might here obtain THE following perſons are

abundant ſupplies of every necef- now in the ſervice of theMillion

fary. Otaheite is only three ary Society of Connecticut,

ments .
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to cry:

at me.

Rev. David Bacon either at De 3. ' Diftreted by want, they fought
troit or among a tribe of Indians the lonely wood ;

on the river Miami ; Rev. Meffrs. i 4. Where the wild broomand mallows
were their food.

Foſeph Badger and Ezekie! 7. s. Vile, and unfit with honeftmentobe,
Chapman in New Connecticut ; They were expellid from their ſociety ;

Rev. Mellrs. Seth Willifton and (They hooted after them , as after

Jedidia! Bufwell in the weſtern thieves :)

counties of New - York
6. To dwell in cliffs of vales, in rocks,Mr.;

and caves,

James W. Woodward in the Black
7. Inur’d to ſavage andto beaſtly ways,

River country ; and Rev. Alex In deſart ſolitude they ſpent their

ander Gillet in the northern part days :

of Vermont. Three other miſ- Amongthe ſhrubs and nettles would

fionaries are appointed, and it is they lie ;

And, like an uncouth aſs , wereheard
expected they will foon enter on

their miſſions ; one to go to the 8 . Theſe abject fellows all receiv'd

northern counties of New York their birth

welt of Lake Champlain ; one to From fools, more baſe than is the

the northern counties of Ver vileft earth .

mont ; and one to the vacant fet- 2 . And now their falfe, deriding ſons

tlements adjoining Connecticut agrec,

river in the States of Vermont In mirth and ſongs, to ſcoff and jeer

and NewHampſhire. ro. They me abhor, and far away they

move ;

Nor with me fit, in ſympathizing

love.

POETRY. To vent their ſpite, and bring om

me diſgrace ,

They rudely caſt their ſpitele in my
face.

FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan- II . Since mine authoritative cord He

broke,
GELICAL MAGAZINE.

And I endure his fore afflictive

REVEREND EDITORS,

AGREEABLY to the requeft of They loſe reſtraint, and by their

the writer who, as contaiped in your
words aſpire,

15th number, verſified the xxix chapter To lead and rule me, as their hearts

of Job, I have attempted to verſify the deſire .

XIX chapter. The production is fubmit- Although the trying rod of God

ted to your confideration . If you con I bear,

ceive that it is worthy of a place in And I mine own integrity declare ;

your uſeful Magazine, you will inſert On my right hand the youth pre

it ; and oblige one of your readers. ſume to riſe ;

C. A. And what I ſpeak, they raſhly fay ,

« are lies."

A verfion of the xxxth chapter of Job.
'Tis thus they ſtrive to overthrow

BU
UT, now my ſtate's adverſe, mine hope,

young ſcorners ſay, And leave my ſoul in dire deſpair

" I reap the fruit of my degen'rate to grope.

way.” 13. The path in which , to ſeek relief, I

Whoſe fires I knew : And they in
go,

ferior were They all obftru & ; and thusincreaſe

To uſeful dogs of my domeſtic care. my woe.

2. Yea, from their hands I could expect 14. As the wide breakings in of water

no aid ; roll

They liv'd in vain , and were, thro' Throughout the field , and over

age, decay'd. ſpread the whole ;

COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL.

ſtroke ;

I 2

I.
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my joy.

my mind.

my ſkin ,

Their power and ſkill they, hand in 24. But though my foes may thout in

hand, employ, my diſeaſe ;

To bear me down, and overwhelm Death wafts my ſoul to realmıs of

endleſs bliſs.

15. They chaſe my ſoul ſwift as the
25. If others pin'd, through pen'ry

fleeting wind ;
or diſeaſe,

My welfare's gone ; and terrors fill
When I was bleft with wealth, and

health and eaſe ;

16. Afflictive days, which cauſe my Did not Iact theſympathizing part ;

ſad complaint, Relieve their wants,and cheertheir

Impair. my ſtrength, and make my troubled heart ?

fpirit faint. 26. For this, I hop'd my God would

17. Though I lie down by night, I have me reward,

noeaſe, With the rich favors, for his friends

Since piercing pains my bones and prepar'd :

finews ſeize. I look'd for good ;;-me evil did ſur

18. My ſore diſeaſe extends o'er all priſe ;

: For light ; but darkneſs overcaſt

And, by its force, my garment is

unclean. 27. Through inward groans,my bowels

19. I'm plung'd in mire ; thy fouling could not reſt ;

power I bear ; My daily woes* prevented my re
And as the duſt and aſhes I appear. queſt.

20. Though, in diſtreſs, I ſtand, and 28. Without conſoling light I mourn

pray to Thec ; ing went ;

Thou wilt not hcar, nor ſhew re- And the aſſembly heard my fore

gard to me. complaint.

21. I'm ſtricken by thy cruel ſcourge ;

and feel
29 . I hideous cry, I fit in folitude.

Mine hopes deſtroy'd by thine op
As owls and dragons of the dreary

wood ."

poſing will.
30. The heat of my diſeaſe is ſo ſevere,

122. To winds expos’d, I ride upon "Mybones are burnt, my ſkin's as

their wings ; ſcorch'd by fire.

By them I waſte, as do the fraileſt 31. Mypleaſantharp and organI refuſe;

things. And, in their ſtead , a plaintivevoice

24. For, through thy power, grave I uſe.

will'me receive ;

Which is the houſe, prepar'd for all
January 1;.1802.

who live.

mine eyes.

3

the

Donations to the Miffionary Society..

10

6 50

From a friend of Miſſions,

FromRev. Dr. Trumbull, avails of his fermons,

From Rev. Samuel Nott, Franklin ,

From Dr. Joſhua Lothrop,

From a friend to: Miſfions,

IO

100

IO

136 50
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TH

TO THE EDITORS OF THE COns is agreeable to fcripture, will put

NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MAG- thematter out of all diſpute, viz.

AZINE. That Jefus Chriſt, called the ſon

GENTLEMEN , of God, the ſecond perſon in the

IF you deem the following glorious Trinity , the divine per

worthy of inſertion , you may lon, conſtituted to be the Melli

publiſh it in the magazine. ah, and afterwards incarnate, was,

HE divinity of our Lord emphatically, the Jehovah of the

Jeſus Chriſt is, juftly, to be old teſtament.

viewed as the corner ſtone of the The following brief hints on

Chriſtian ſyſtem . Take thisaway, that ſubject, may, perhaps, ex

and the whole building muft fall cite ſome perſon of greater abilia

to the ground ; a fatal blow is ties , and more leiſure, to a more

ftruck, and the church , which is thorough inveſtigation.

profeffedly founded upon this When our Lord ſays, John

rock, is found to be a building viii . 58 . “ Before Abraham was

which overlays its foundation. I am ; ” There feems to be a

The importance of this doctrine plain alluſion to the name aſſumed

can never be too forcibly inculcated, by Jehovah, the God of Iſrael,

nor its evidences ſet in too clear when he called , commiſſioned and

a light. This is more eſpecially fent forth Moſes, to deliver his

neceſſary, as it meets with much people out of their Egyptian bon

oppoſition at the preſent day. dage. Exod. iii. 14. “ And God

The writer of theſe kints has no faid unto Mofes, I am that I am .

intention to enter into a particular And he ſaid , thus ſhalt thou ſay
detail of the ſcriptural evidences unto the children of Iſrael, I am

cf that truth, nor ſo much as to hath ſent me unto you." А.

point out the various ſources from name undoubtedly implying etere

whence they are derived. This inity, ſelf exiſtence and independ.

has been frequently done by abler ence, and excluding ſucceſfion of

hands, much to the ſatisfaction paſt and future. This name Chriſt

of the friends of truth . There affumes, as the ſon ofGod. He

is one thing however, which, if it does not fay I was ; but I am ,
VOL. III. No. 3 . L
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ever. "

X. 9.

the ſame as, Jeſus Chriſt the ſpake unto Mofes face to face, ag

fame yefterday, to-day, and for a man ſpeaketh unto his friend."

In Numb. xxi . 5–10. Chap . xxxiii. 11 .
Iſaiah alſo ,

we have an account of a remark- “ ſawtheLord fittingon histhrone,

able murmuring of the children of high and lifted up, and his train

Ifrael , againſt God and againſt filled the temple.” Iſaiah vi . 1 .

Mofes. To puniſh their rebel- “ Mine eyes have ſeen the king,

lions and murmurings, God ſent the Lord of Hofts.” ver. 5.

fiery flying ſerpents among them, That this appearance of the Lord ,

which bit them and manyof the or Jehovah of Hofts, was an ap

people died . It was undoubtedly pearance of theLord Jeſus Chrift ,

jehovah ,the God of Ifrael, whom we are expreſsly informed , John

the children of Iſrael tempted. xii. 45. “ Theſe things faid Efai

Compare this account with Cor. as, when he ſaw his glory, and

“ Neither let us tempt ( pake of himn .”

Chriſt, as ſome ofthem alſo tempt- Theſe viſible appearances, as

ed, and were deſtroyed offerpents.” well as others recorded in the old

Evidently alluding to the fiery teftament, were , no doubt, to be

flying ſerpents. The glory of underſtood, as preludes of the fu

God thefather, or the glory of ture incarnations of the ſon of

the divine eflence, is ſeen only in Cod.

the ſon, but is, in any other way , It is alſo worthy of remark ,

inviſible. “ No man hath ſeen that names which were, peculiar,

God at any time ; the only begot- or appropriate to the God of Ila

ten ſon, which is in the boſom of rael, are given, both in the old

the father, he hath declared him ." teftament and new , to the Lord

John i. 18. but Jehovah the God Jeſus Chrift, particularly the

of Iſrael, ſometimesmade himſelf rame Jehovah, which the God of

viſible : Adam and Eve, after Iſrael challenges as his peculiar

their firſt tranſgreffion ,“ heard the right, and the Jewsever eſteemed

voice of the Lord God walking the moſt facred of any of the di

in the garden , in the cool of the vine names or titles. Chriſt is ex

day,” Gen. iii . 8. The Lord ap- preſsly called by this moft ſacred

peared, at different times, to name, Jer, xxiii. 6. “ And this

Abraham , particularly when cir- is the name whereby he ſhall be

cumcifion was inſtituted. Gen. called the Lord ( or Jehovah) our

xvii. and when he interceded for righteouſneſs." i . e . the righteotis

Sodom , Chap. xviii . “ The Lord | branch , which was to be raiſed up

appeared unto Moſes in a flame of unto David, was to be called by

fire, in the bush . Exod. iii . 2 . this name, as appears from the

Mofes, Aaron, and the elders of foregoing verſe. This may be

Iſrael, ſaw the God of Iſrael . placed in a ſtill more ſtriking point

" And they ſaw the God of 11- of light, by obſerving that the

rael , and there was under his feet, word Jehovah in the Hebrew ,

as it were the paved work of a which, when tranſlated in the old

fapphire fone. Alſo they ſaw teftament, is uſually rendered

God and did cat and drink ." Ex . Lord, is conitantly by the feptua

xxiv. 10, II . " And the fight gint interpreters, who were un

of the glory ofthe Lord was like doubtedly acquainted with the

devouring fire, on the top of the idioms of both languages, render
mount. ” 17 . “And the Lord od kurios in the Greek, which is,
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in the new teſtament, invariably , mighty God, are alſo names ap

tranfiated Lord , and is an appro- propriated to Jehovah theGod of

priate name of our Lord Jeſus Ifrael; but theſe are uſed where

Chriſt, which is a ſtrong preſump- the Lord redeemer, is undoubtedly
tion that Jeſus Chriſt is the Jeho- theperſonage meant. To this pur
vah.

poſe notice thefollowing paſſages

The names and titles of Holy asaſpecimen, Iſaiah ix . 6.“ Forun

One, Holy One of God, and to us a child is born , unto us a ſon

Holy One of Iſrael, are, alſo, is given , and the government ſhall

promiſcuouſly applied to Jehovah, be upon his ſhoulder , and his
the God of Iſrael, and to the name ſhall be called Wonderful,

Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Theſe names Counſellor, the mighty God, the

and titles , the laſt themoſt fre- everlaſting Father, the Prince of

quent, are uſed nearly fifty times Peace." Chap. xlv. 18 , 21 , 22 .
in the old teſtament, and more 56 The Lord that created the

frequently by the prophet Iſaiah heavens, God himſelf that formed

than by any other facred writer. the earth and made it-A juſt

They are the appropriate names God and a Saviour - Look unto

or titles of Jehovah the God of Il- me and be ye ſaved, all the ends

rael, but they are many times of the earth for I am God and

uſed where Jeſus Chriſt is unqueſ- there is none elſe.”

tionably meant. To this purpoſe The ſame relations to the

fee Pſalm xvi. 10. “ Thou wilt church , the ſpiritual Iſrael, are

not ſuffer thine Holy one, to ſee alſo ſuſtained by Jehovah the God

corruption . " Pſalm lxxxix . 19. of Iſrael, and by the Lord Jeſus

“ Thou ſpakelt in viſion to thine Chriſt. I ſhall inſtance only in

holy one." To the ſame purpoſe the relation of a huſband, or the

fee Iſaiah xli. 14. xliii. 14. xlviii. exiſtence of a marriage covenant

17. xlix , 7. lv. 5. lx . 14. The between them. Jehovah the God

ſame title is alſo given to Chriſt in of Iſrael, was the huſband of his

the new teſtament, Mark i 14. people, Iſaiah liv. 5. “ For thy

Luke iv. 34. Acts ii. 17. xiii. 35 . maker is thine huſband, the Lord

That name or title, being in theſe, of hoſts is his name.”

and parallel places, promiſcuouſly 32. “ Which my covenant they

applied to the Jehovah of Iſrael, brake, altho' I was an huſband

and to the redeemer , makes it , at unto them faith the Lord.”

leaſt, probable, that by the Jehovah Chap . liv. 1. « More are the

of the old teſtament, we are to children of the deſolate, than the

underſtand, by way of eminence, children of the married wife faith

the ſecond perſon in the Trinity, the Lord .” Ezek . xvi . 8-20,

who was afterwardsincarnate, and 21. “ I entered into a covenant

that , as he wrought deliverances with thee, faith the Lord God,

for Iſrael, which were peculiar and thou becameſt mine." i. e. in

to them above all other people, fo a marriage relation.
a marriage relation . “Thou haſt

he hath perfected a glorious re- taken thy fons and thy daughters,

demption, for his ſpiritual Iſrael, whom thou haſt born unto me,

and therefore, both in the typical and theſe halt thou facrificed,

and antitypical deliverance , he Thou haft flain my children.”

makes himſelf known to his peo- Hofea ii . 19. “ I will betroth

pleby the ſame names and titles. thee unto me forever ; yea I will

Tac name ofGod, great God, and ' betroth thee unto me in righteouſ

Jer. xxxi.
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xi . 2 .

nefs, and in judgment, and in ken of in the beginning of the

loving kindneſs, and in mercies." pſalm ,as the Lord who reigneth
Jer. iii. 14. “ Turn O backſliding over all the earth, and who hath

children, ſaith the Lord ; for I righteouſneſs and judgment for

am married unto you. ” But it the habitation ofhis throne. But

is the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who is, this paſſage is, by the inſpired

by way of eminence, the huſband penman of theepiſtle to the He.

of the church . The entire book brews, cited and applied unto

ofSolomon'sSong is an allegoric- Chriít , in the character of the

al repreſentation of the myſtical only begotten ſon of God, oniy

marriage between Chriſt and the with this variation, thatthey who

church. He is expreſsly called are , by the Pfalmift, called Gods,

the huſband of the church . 2 Cor. are, by the apoſtle, called angels.

“ For I have eſpouſed you Heb. i. 6. Pſalm xiv. is one

to one huſband, that I may pre- which according to the opinion

ſentyou, as a chaîte virgin unto of all judicious interpreters is ap

Chrift.” Rev. xxi. 9. " I will plicable to theLord Jeſus Chriſt,

ſhew thee the bride, the lamb's but verſe 6 , “ Thy throne O God

wife .” is forever and ever , the ſceptre of

In addition to theſe remarks, thy kingdom is a right ſceptre,”

let it be obſerved, that many texts is without all diſpute applicableto

in the old teſtament , which evi- | Jehovah the God of Iſrael, who

dently relate to Jehovah the God | alone hath a kingdom , and ever

of Iſrael, are cited by the ſacred lafting dominion. But this paſ.
penman of the new teſtament, and, fage is cited and applied to Chrift

applied to the Lord Jeſus Chrift. as the ſon of God. Heb. i . 8.

Among inſtances of this kind , More particularly ſtill, we have

the following may be ſelected, as ſome peculiarly ſtriking character

deſerving notice. Pfalm lxviii. iſtics of Jehovah the God of If
18 . “ Thou haſt aſcended on rael, Pſalm cii . 25 , 26, 27 .

high , thou haft led captivity cap- “ Thy years are throughout all

tive , thou haſt received gifts for generations. Of old haft thou

men ; yea for the rebellious alſo , laid the foundation of the earth ,

that the Lord God might dwell and the heavens are the work of

That he who is thy hands. They ſhall periſh ,

repreſented as aſcending up on ' but thou ſhalt endure, yea all of

high is the ſame with Jehovah the them ſhall wax old as a garment,

God of Iſrael, appcars both from as a veſture ſhalt thou change

the ſcope of the Plalm , and from them , and they ſhall be changed :

the immediate context . But this but thou art the ſame and thy

paſſage is cited by the Apoſtle years ſhall have no end,” cited

Paul, and applied to Chrift . Eph . and applied to Chriſt, Heb. i . 10 ,

iv. 8. Pfaim xlvii . 5 . 66 God is | I1 , 12 . Iſaiah xl. 3. “ Prepare

gone up with a fhout, and the ye the way of the Lord, or Jeho

Lord with the found of a trum- hovah.” That this Lord or Jeho

pet,” refers to Jehovah the God vah , was Chriſt appears from the

of Iſrael, buthas an evident allu . citation and application of the

fion to the aſcenſion of Chriit, paſſage the new teſtament,

Pſalm xcvii . " Worſhip him ali i Ivat. iii. 3 . Iſaiah viii . 13 , 14 .

ye Gods.” The him whom all i “ Sanctify the Lord , ( or jeho

the Godsare to worſhip, is ípo. I vah ) of Hofts himſelf, and let

among them .'
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your dread.

him be your fear, and let him be F the exiſtence, powers and

And he ſhall be for employment of angels we

á ſanctuary, but for a ſtone of have no certain knowledge, except

ftumbling, and for a rock of of- from the holy ſcriptures, which

fence .” That this Lord or je diſtinguith one kind of rational

hovah of hofts, was the Lord Je- creatures in the intelligent fyltem

ſus Chriſt, appears from the cita- by the name of Angels.-- They

tion and application of the paf- deſcribe theſe as poffeffed of noble

fage to Chrift by two different powers, molt amiable properties,

apoſtles. By Paul Rom. ix . 33. and the great miniſters of God's

and by Peter, 1 Pet . ii . 8. Joel univerſal kingdom --the ſpecial

ii . 23. “ Whoſoever ſhall callon agents of accompliſhing his de

the name of the Lord, ( or Jeho- ligns in the works of providence

vah ,) ſhall be delivered,” is cited ; and grace. By them he commu
and applied to Chriſt, Rom . x . nicated inſtructions, and made

12 , 13 Other paſſages of the revelations of future events, to

fame kind night doubtleſs be the patriarchs, prophets and apoſ.

mentioned but theſe are ſufficient tles. By them he hath inficted

for the purpoſe. Theſe obſerva - terrible judgments on the world,

tions, taken together, afford, I and wroughtmany ſalvations for

think at leaſt, a itrong prefumpt- his people. While the ſcriptures

ive evidence, if not full and con- frequently introduce angels as em

clufive proof, that when the name ployed in accompliſhing the pleaf

Jehovah is uſed in the old teſta- ure of God, they ſometimes in.

ment, as pointing out the God troduce one with peculiar marks

of Iſrael, it has principal refer- of diſtinction and eminence, term

ence to the Meſſiah , the Lord our | ing him , THE ANGEL OF THE

righteouſneſs, afterwards incar- LORD. The ſentiments propoſed

nate, or that the ſecond perſon in | to be exhibited on this character

the Trinity , who is alſo called the will be ſuggeſted in attempting
Logos or Word, and who was anſwers to the following queſtions .

afterwards made fleſh, was, by 1. Who is this angel of the

way of eminence the Jehovah of | Lord ?

the old testament. If theſe ob- A reply to this enquiry will be

ſervations are juſt, the divinity produced by conſidering the paſ
of Chriſt reſts upon a foundation fages which introduce him, Gen.

not to be ſhaken , and theſe xvi. 7 , 13. And the angel of the

thoughts, if traced more fully , Lord ſaid, Hagar, whence comeſi

no doubt tend to reflect additional thoum I will multiply thy ſeed ex

light upon that important doc- ceedingly.--- And ſhecalledthe name

tine, which lies ſo near the found of the Lord, Jehovah , who spoke

ation of the faith and hope of unto her . Thou God feeft me.

true Chriſtians. T. Upon this paſſage two remarles

are very obvious . 1. This angel

Thoughts on the Angel of the Lord. addrefied and made promiſes to

Hagar in terms proper only for

Mess'rs EDITORS, the true and all- ſufficient God. I

IF you judge the following will multiply thy feed exceeding

svorthy of a place ,you will pleaſe ly. The ſame form of expreſ

in inſert it in your very uſeful fion which God uſed to Abraham ,

magazine. Iſaac and Jacob. And pronoun
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ced the promiſe to be fulfilled by his Judges xiii. and was ſo converſant

own independent felf-ſufficiency with the Iſraelites in the days of

and power. 2. Hagar received this their kings and prophets. By

prorniſeinful confidence,thatit was theſe paſſages it is moſt manifeſt,

made by the true God, aſcribing that this angel of the Lord was

to him omnipreſence, a property that Almighty God, who was the

originally divine and incommuni- ihield and exceeding great reward

cable. And the called the name of Abraham, Iſaac and Jacob .

of the Lord who ſpake to her, But as the ever bleſſedGod, ſince
Thou God ſeeft me. Similar to the apoſtacy, has had no inter

this is chap. xxi. 17--20 . And courſe with mankind but thro' a

the angel of the Lord ' called to her mediator, can we conſiſtently ap

out of heaven and ſaid, Ariſe lift ply this to any other than the le .

up the lad for Iwill make of him a cond perſon in the adorable trinity ?

great nation. Chap. xxii. 1 , 2. Beſides, as he is called the angel,

After theſe things God did tempt or meſſenger, of the Lord, to un

Abraham , and ſaid , Take now thy derſtand or apply this to the divine

Jon - Ifaac and offer him for a bernt nature in the firſt perſon of the

offering .-- ver. 13. And the angel of trinity would be a moft decided

theLordcalledunto him out of heaven impropriety and abſurdity.

and ſaid , lay not thine hand upon Let us now conſider ſome other

the lado-now I know that thou repreſentations ofhim . Gen.xviii.

feareft God ſeeing thou haſt not with . 2. And the LORD appeared to him ,

beld thine only Son from me. ver. Abraham , in the plains of Mamre,

15–17. And the angel of the Lord and he lifted up his eyes and looked

called unto Abraham theſecond time and lo three men ſtood by him - One

and faid - By myſelfhave I ſworn, of theſe he addreſſed, My Lord

faith the Lord that in blejing I if now I have found favor in thy

will bleſs thee. This is quoted by Sight -- And he ſaid lo, Sarab thy

the apoſtle, Heb. vi. as the oath wife ſhall have a fon - Isany thing

of him ,who , becauſe he could toohard for the Lord Joſhua 2

ſwear by no greater, ſware by him- 13. When Joſhua was by Jericho,
ſelf - as the oath of the eternal that he lifted up his

eyes
and looked

immutable God . Exod. iii . 1 , 2 . and thereſtood a man over againſt

And the angel of the Lord appeared him with his ſword drawn in his

unto him , Moſes, in a flame of fire , hand - And heſaid as captain of

out of the midſt of the buſh and ſaid , the hoſt of the Lord * am I now

I am the God of thy father the God And the captain of the

of Abraham , theGod ofIſaac, Lord's hostſaid, looſe thy fooe from
and the God of Jacob. This is off thy foot for the ground whereon

quoted by Chriſt in Mark xii. 26. thou handeſt is holy. The faune

and Luke xx. 37. and applied to form of ſpeech was addreſſed to

the true God . There is good Mofes by the angel of the Lord

reaſon to conclude, that it was in the buſh , and manifeſted this

the ſame angel of the Lord who to be the ſame perſon. And from

accompanied the Iſrealites in their the preceding obſervations have

journey from Egypt , Exod. xiii . we not concluſive evidence, that

14. Who ſpake to Mofes at

Mount Sinai ; Acts vii . 38 : who
* Was not this the origin of the title

addreſſed the Ifrealites, Judges by which the moſthigh fo frequently
addreſſed his people, Tue LORD OF

11. 1 : who appeared to Maroah, Hosts ?

come.
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this angel of the Lord, was the how feeble the faith even of thoſe

ETERNAL WORD the ſecond per- who were waiting for the conſola

fon in the bleſſed trinity, appear- tion of Ifrael, when the do & rine

ing in a viſible form — theſame ma- was exhibited only by figurative

jeſtic perſonage who , in a future promiſes, or obſcure prophecies,

period, would be made felh and and as a very diftant event ?-And

dwell among men and became our did not the compaſſionate Re

glorious IMMANUEL ? We may deemer from pity to the bewilder

now enquire, ed ſtate and the unftable faith of

Secondly , For what purpoſes his people illuſtrate the poflibility

he made theſe appearances ? And of the event by aſſuming a vifible

may we not ſuppoſe the following form and cultivating a familiar

i . For the inſtruction , encour- converſe with them ? if, when

agement and comfort, of thoſe to meditating on the important and

whom he appeared . In times of glorious event, their unbelieving

darkneſs and diſtreſs how oppor- hearts ſhould ſay, how can theſe

tune and effential were the inſtruc- things be ? how directly might

tions and ſupport which they re their faith reply , but even now

ceived from theangel of the Lord ? the Son of God favors us with .

Hagar in the wilderneſs, Abra- occafional and friendly vifits, and

ham at mount Moriah, Jacob at why mayhenotaccomplifa that, ia

Bethel, and under fearful appre- reality whichhenow doesinappear

henfions from his brother Efau, ance ? And if we derive fuch re- ,

and Moſes with the Ifraelites at lief and comfort from theſe tran

the Red fea and in their journey fient vifitations from him in our

thro the wilderneſs to the land trials on earth , how deſirable , how

of promiſe. glorious will eternal redemption

2. To reconcile their minds to from all evil be, in his preſence, in

that myfterious doctrine and heaven ? How natural and eaſy,

event, the incarnation of the fon in the mind's view, the tranfition

of God.- The myſtery of godli- from the appearance to the real

neſs, God manifeſt in the fleſh , ity ! -- How peculiarly adapted

hath ever perplexed and confound were theſe appearances to convince

ed the wiſdom of the world . The and ſatisfy their minds, of the

incarnation and crucifixion of the poſſibility of the event and per .

Son of God hath never been di- ſuade their hearts to the belief of

geſted nor reliſhed by the unbe- it ?-May we not conſider theſe

lieving heart of man . In this age appearances,,

of mental improvement, how ma- 3. As ſo many carneſts of his

ny are offended at the doctrine of future incarnation, and deſigned

the croſs ? Even among the cho- to confirm the faith of his people

fen, how many, like Thomas, are in it ? After it was moltgraciouſly

faithleſs and unbelieving ? If, in promiſed thatthe word Tould be

the full blaze of evangelical truth, made fleſh and dwell among men,

and when the certainty of the fact were not thoſe appearances ſo

is fupported by the moſt demon- many practical afſurances, that

ftrative evidence, the buman heart faithful was he who had promiſed

is ſo ſceptical, and the faith of who alſo would do it ? And how

the pious ſo apt to be miſled, how mightily did they tend to confirm

dark and unbelieving muſt have their faith in the ſure accompliſh

been the ſtate of the world, and ment of the promiſe ? In the con .
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cluſion of every interview, low it !-How ad .nirable his benevo

naturally would they reflect and lence, his condeſcenſion his hu

ſay , God will aſſuredly taberna- mility and his grace ! How muſt

cle with men ? Already he antici: he have endeared himſelf to an

pate the event : We rejoice in gels and to men by ſuch aſtoniſh
confidence of it. ing and affecting diſplays of them !

4. To excite earneſt expecta- And muſt not, will not the re

tions and defires of his incarnation deemed , moſt affectionately and

in their minds. If an explana- thankfully, aſcribe bleſſing and

tion of the prophecies reſpecting praiſe , for ever and ever, to him
the appearance and ſufferings of who has loved them , and waſhed

the Meffiah, conſtrained the diſci- them from their fins in his own
ples to ſay, How did our hearts blood !

burn within us, while he talked PEREGRINUS

with us in the way, and opened

to us the ſcriptures ? how muſt SEVERAL communications,

thefe perſonal interviews of the under the ſignature of Aſthenes,

redeemer to the patriarchs, have ' have been received from the ingenious

inſpired thoſe who were looking and pious author of “ The Giſpel a

for redemption by him with glow- Doktrine. according to Godlineſs,"

ing affe &tion and ardent deſires for which was publiſhed in fixnumbers,
his coming and kingdom , con- in thefirſt volume ofthis Magazine,

ftraining them to pray ardently beginning at page251.

come Lord Jeſus, come quickly ? EXTRACT OF A LETTER TO THE

In meditating on this ſubject,
EDITORS.

we naturally refect, How intent

was the Son of God on the ardu . 66 GENTLEMEN,

ous work of redemption ! Before AS I herewith tranſmit ſev

the heavens were prepared , or the eral pieces with a view to the

foundations of the earth were ap- | Evangelical Magazine, provided

pointed, he rejoiced in the habita- they ſhall be judged ſuitable for

ble parts of the earth and his de that purpoſe, I beg to be indul

lights were with the ſons of men . ged in ſome explanations, to ac

As ſoon as there was occafion and count for the part I am acting ,

opportunity for his mercifulinter- and to juſtify the requeſt I am

pofition, he commenced the glo- about to make .

rious work and antecedent tothe I have long been in very low

actual accompliſhment of it, af- health , and during the laſt nine

forded gracious aid to his choſen months preceding the beginning

people , appearing to them and of this, almoſt wholly confined,

converfing with them, and in his incapable of preaching, or vifit .

love and pity he bore them, and ing my people,or performing any

carried them all the days of old . public minifterial duty.

Howmuſt this angel of the Lord Almoſt all that I have hereto.

have been abforbed in this won. fore written, in any form , on re

derful work, arduous as it was, ligious ſubjects, is interſperſed

that he ſhould have fo contempla- with ſo many characters and ab

ted it , anticipated the actual per breviations, as to be of no uſe to

formance by ſo many previousap- any but myſelf. Wiſhing to be

pearances, and so inceffantly pro- not wholly uſeleſs in my confined

fecuted, until he had completed and extremely feeble fate, I code
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ceived the deſign of employing very folemn and awakening truth ,

the ſmall portion of time, in that all who fallentirely ſhort of the

which I amable to fit at my table character of the righteous as

and handle my pen, in reſcuing drawn in the ſcriptures, muft of

from oblivion ſome of my former courſe be ranked among the wick

compoſitions, by making from ed , who are in the way to deſtruc

them extracts and tranſcripts into tion.

a legible hand, that my children, F. May I then uſe the free .

at leaſt, might be able to read dom to aſk , whether you have

them . I found I could do a little made the application to yourſelf,

in this way, when too weak, in ſo as to come to a fatisfactory

mind as well as body, to do any concluſion in your own mind, to

thing to purpoſe in the way ofnew which of theſe great diviſions of

compoſitions. And whilft I am mankind you belong ?

incapable ofaddreſſing my fellow- T. Alas! fir, I muſt readily

creatures on the great things of acknowledge, that, according to

religion in the uſual way of my the plain tenor of the ſcriptures,

calling, if I could furniſh any I am conſtrained to view myſelfas

thing adapted for their inftruction, ranking among the wicked .

improvement or quickening, thro ' F. Do you then entertain any

the medium of the preſs, Ihoped expectation of eſcaping the de

I ſhould not live altogether in ftruction to which the wicked are

vain . I therefore put my extracts condemned in the word of God ?

in a form adapted to a magazine Have you any hope that you ſhall

publication. Some of theſe I be ſaved ?

now communicate ; and if theſe T. I confeſs that, notwith

ſhould prove acceptable, and my ſtanding my preſent awful fitua

life ſhould be continued, I may tion, Ihave ſome hope that I ſhall

probably make further communi+ be ſaved .

cations . "
F. Have you any reaſon for

this hope ?

FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan- T. I think I have.

GELICAL MAGAZINE , F. What reaſon can you pro

duce to ſhow that your hope is ra
Serious diſcourſe between two neigh- tional, or well founded , and not

bors, Friendly and Thoughtful.
a merefond preſumption ?

R. THOUGHT. T.

FUL

pear to pay conſiderable attention which encourage me to hope that
to the ſcriptures, I preſume you I ſhall be ' faved - fome of which

muſt have remarked , that, accord. I will mention, viz. “ Look un

ing to thoſe facred writings, all to me, and be ye ſaved , all the

mankind are compriſed within two ends of the earth .- Ho, every

general divifions, defignated by one that thirſteth , come ye to the

the general terms, the righteous waters, and he that hath no mon

and the wicked - ſaints and finners ye
the Lord while

-believers and unbelieverschil he may be found, call ye upon
dren of God and children of the him while he is near . Let the

devil. $ wicked forſake his way , and the

Thought. I hate indeed often unrighteous man his thoughts ;

noticed this, and viewed it as a and let him return unto the Lord ,

VOL . III. No. 3 . M

Friend.MFUL, as you ap- and declaredin the scriptures,

ey, & c.-Seek
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and he will have mercy upon him ; | mouth of Chriſt himſelf, and faw

and to our God, for he will abun- many of his mighty works will,

dantly pardon.- As I live faith in the day of judgment, be con

the Lord God, I have no pleaf- denined to a more intolerable pun

ure in the death of the wicked ; iſhment than the people of Sodom .

but that the wicked turn from F. Who of all the numerous

his way and live.-- AsMoſes lift- hearers of the goſpel will be

ed up the ſerpent in the wilder- ſaved ?

neſs, even fo muft the ſon of man T. They only who repent

be lifted up ; that whoſoever be who believe on the Lord Jeſus

lieveth in him ſhould not periſh , Chriſt --who receive the love of

but have eternal life . ForGod the truth, and obey the goſpel

fo loved the world , that he gave according to the plain and de

his only begotten fon, that who- ciſive language of inſpiration,
foever believeth in him ſhould not " Without holineſs no man ſhall

periſh, but have everlaſting life. ſee the Lord.”

For God ſent not his ſon into the F. It appears then , that you

world to condemn the world ; have no reaſon to think you ſhall

but that the world through him be ſaved, unleſs you become a

might be ſaved. — God was in true penitent, a fincere believer,

Chrift, reconciling the world unto a cordial friend to Jeſus Chriſt, a

himſelf, not imputing their tref- ſubject of real holineſs.

paſſes unto them .-- Astho ' God T. True ; I have not the leaſt

did beſeech you by us ; we pray reaſon to expect ſalvation upon

youin Chriftºs ftead, be ye recon- any other fuppofition.
ciled to God . For he hath made F. But do you expect, that

him to be fin for us who knew no you
of your own ac

fin ; that we raight be made the cord , or by your own exertions,

righteoufneſs of God in him. repent and believe, to the ſaving

This is a faithful ſaying , and wor- of your foul ?

thy of all acceptation,that Chriſt 7. Some appear to think they

Jeſus came into the world to ſave can and will repent and turn to

finners ; of whom I am chief. God, when they find it indiſpen

--God our ſaviour, who will have fibly neceſſary, to eſcape impend.

all men to be ſaved, and to come ing deſtruction. And I once ſaw

unto theknowledgeof the truth .” no reafon why I might not expect,

F. Theſe and ſuch like paſſa- by my earneſt endeavors and more

ges of ſacred writ ſhow , that fin- vigorous and peſevering exertions,

ners may be ſaved, and indiſputa- to accompliſh ſuch a reformation

bly imply, that ſome will be fac and change, as would iſſue in fal

ved. But do you, fir, conſider vation ; but alas, I have hitherto

theſe and ſimilar declarations as failed , totally failed, and am con

implying or amounting to a prom - trained to confeſs, that from all

iſe of ſalvation to finners as ſuch ? | paſt and preſent experience of my

Or do you infer from them , that own heart, I ſee no reaſon to think

all mankind will be ſaved, or even I ſhall ever of myſelf come to re

all under the light of the goſpel ? pentance, or exerciſe the leaſt de

T. By no means. The fcrip - gree of true love to God, or goſ

tures moft clearly and decidedly pel-holineſs, but abundant reaſon

teach the contrary. Even ſome to conclude that I ſhall not, with

who heard the goſpel from the l out being firſt moved to it and

ſhall ever ,
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wrought upon by the ſpirit of he who ſeeks ſhall find ; but alas,

God , and the ſcriptures, I find, I have aſked and fought again and

confirm this concluſion .-- " Ex- again ; and yet do not receive or

cept a man be born again , he can find . I therefore conclude the

not ſee the kingdom of God.- aſking and ſeeking, to which the

By grace are ye ſaved through promiſe is made, is a different

faith ; and that not of yourſelves ; thing from any to which I have

it is the gift of God.-- Not by attained ; or implies another kind

works of righteouſneſs which we of defire, and acting from other

have done, but according to his principles and motives, or for oth

mercy he ſaved us, by thewaſhing er ends, than I have ever yet done.

of regeneration , and renewing of I likewiſe.find, that God claims

the Holy Ghoſt.-- Every good it as his rightand prerogative, to
gift and every perfect gift'is from do as he pleaſes, witla reſpect to

above, and cometh down from the the beſtowment of his favor and

Father of lights. Of his own grace. His language is , “ I will

will begat he us with the word of be gracious to whom I will be

truth ." Theſe and numerous gracious, and will ſhew mercy on

other paſſages plainly teach me to whom I will ſhew mercy. "

view all the goodneſs or holineſs F. Is it not then a fact, a real

ever found in men, as being ori- truth, that if you are ever con

ginally not of themſelves, but of verted and ſaved, it will be by the
God . free grace of God, to which you

F. Why then do you hope that have no claim , and which he may

you ſhall yet repent and turn to grant or withhold as he ſees fit';

God ? Do you think that he is ſo that it may be truly ſaid , if

under any obligation to grant the God fees fit or is pleaſed to beſtow

ſpecial influences of his fpirit to his grace upon you, to give you

all mankind ? or that he actually an heart to know him, to repent.

doth ſo ? or that he hath promiſed and turn and receive the love

this infinite favor to any thing that of the truth , you will be convert

you ſhall do, whilſt out of Chriſt, ed and ſaved ; but otherwiſe you

altogether felfiſh , and dead in fin ? will certainly perifh ?

or that you can layhim under any
T. This doth indeed appear to

obligation to do it for you ? be the true ſtate of the cafe.

T. I muſt confeſs I do not F. What then is the ground

fud any evidence that this is the of your hope ? or what reaſon

caſe. On the contrary, I find have you to hope, that you may
that ſo long as I am out of Chriſt yet be converted and ſaved ?

ſo long as I do not believe on T. So far as I can learn from

him , in the manner requiredto in- the ſcriptures, and from the

title to ſalvation, I am ſo far preaching and inſtructions which

from having either a preſent title appear to me to correſpond with

to life, or a gracious promiſe of them , all the reaſon I have to

the ſpecial, efficacious influences hope that I may yet beconverted&

of his fpirit to change my heart, faved, maybe ſummarily expreſſed

that I am under the curſe, con- in theſe following particulars, viz.
demned already, and the wrath of 1. Jeſus Chrilt , by the one of

God abideth on me. Indeed, Ifering of himſelf for ſin and be

find there is a promiſe, that he coming obedient unto death , hath

who alks ſhall receive, and that made an atonement for ſin and
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1

on me .

wro't out a righteouſneſs perfect well diſpoſed, cannot believe in

ly acceptable and well-pleaſing to him of whom they have not heard ,

God, every way ſufficient to ren- or of whom they have no knowl

der it conſiſtent with his juſtice edge ; and the word appears to

and the beſt good of his kingdom , be the divinely appointed mean

to juſtify and ſave every one who of the knowledge neceſſary in or

believeth in Jeſus ; and alſo to der to actual believing on the Lord

grant the ſpecial influences of his Jeſus Chrift. Nor can Idiſcover,

Spirit to whomſoever he pleaſes, that God doth often, if ever,

for their conviction , quickening change the hearts of finners who

and ſanctification . Hence, God have come to years of diſcretion ,

not only declares that he will be without ſomeknowledge of the

gracious to whom he will be gra- object of faith derived from the

cious, but hath alſo expreſsly word. It does not appear, that

promiſed falvation to every one in the days of the apoſtles ſalva

who believeth . tion was ſent to any except where

2. God is infinitely gracious the goſpel, the word of ſalvation,

and merciful. was ſent ; and wherever this

3. He hath in fact had mercy word was ſent, there appears to

on many, and even on ſome of the be evidence, that it was made ef

chief of finners. Therefore, it fectual to the faith and ſalvation

may be that he will have mercy of fome. Hence there appears

to be more reaſon to hope for the

4. It is plain from the ſcrip- ſalvation of ſome among thoſe

tures, that he intends to ſave a who have opportunity to hear the

number of mankind. Therefore, word or derive inſtruction from it,

it
may bethat I ſhall yet be ſaved. than among thoſe who have not ;

5. His fending the goſpel, the and I accordingly entertain more

word of ſalvation, into a place, hope of my own ſalvation, than I

ſeems to carry an intimation, that fee preſent reaſon to have of that

he hath a deſign to convert and of any
individual among thoſe

ſave at leaſt ſome in that place. where the goſpel is, and appears

The goſpel is called the word likely to continue, totally un

of faith , and the word of ſalva- known : And eſpecially, if the

tion ; and Paul ſays, “ Faith com- word hath taken effect upon me

eth by hearing,and hearing by the fo far, that my attention is great

word of God." If I rightly ap- ly engaged to it, and I am exci

prehend the ſcriptures upon this ted to liſten to and ſearch it, with

head, the word of God is the ſerious and deep concern about

divinely appointed mear of faith my ſpiritual ſtate and eternal wel

and ſalvation, and neceſſary to it, fare,there ſeems to be proportion

at leait, according to God's ordi- ably greater reafon to hope God

nary method of operation. intends to make it effectual to my

Although an heart to believe , falvation . But after all, ſo long

or to receive the love of the truth, as I am impenitent and deſtitute

is an effect of the ſpecial opera- of all real holineſs, unbelieving and

țion of the ſpirit of God ; yet in out of Chriſt, and do not receive

order to the actual exerciſe of the love of the truth , I am far

faith in Chrift, it is neceſſary that from having any promiſe or ſure

he ſhould be revealed or made evidence that I ſhall be ſaved.

known. For men, tho ' ever fo And if I have long fat under the
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ed, year

or

word ,and heard the goſpel preach- | ever find mercy'; and nothing ap

after year, without
any pears to keep me from finking in

ſaving effect, and eſpecially, if I to deſpair, but a perfuafion ofthe

am now as careleſs and ſtupid and , important truths which I have al

hard -hearted as ever, even ready mentioned, and that God is

more ſo, it is evident, that I have an infinitely wiſe, holy and gra

very great reaſon to fear, that I cious Sovereign, who can and will

Thall die in my fins , and lie down in have mercy on whom he pleaſes,

| forrow . There is a may be, a pof- and even on ſome of the chief of

fibility, that I ſhall be ſaved ; but finners.

to all appearance , far greater rea- If any reader of the preceding

ſon to fear that I ſhallperiſh. diſcourſe ſhould be ready to ſay,

Sir, I have now ſtated the ſum that, according to the ſtatement

and ſubitance of what I can ſay contained in it, the caſe of fin

reſpecting the grounds or reaſon ners is very awful and alarming ;

of my hope ; from which you will it will be readily admitted , that it

readily perceive, that when I ſaid, is indeed ſo. Yetif thisis in truth

I had ſome hope that I ſhould be the caſe, is it not beſt that it

ſaved, I did not mean to intimate ſhould be known ? Is it not evi.

that I thought I had any preſent dently of importance, that finners

title to falvation, or any meaſure ſhould be convinced of the truth

of that kind of hope which the with reſpect to their real character

real Chriſtian experiences ; but and ſituation ?

only, that I conſidered my con- If it ſhould be inquired, wheth

dition as being not altogether er this repreſentation of the caſe

hopeleſsor totally deſperate that of finners will not tend rather to

I believed there was a poſſibility, diſcourage them, and to drive

and , at leaſt, ſome degree of them into deſpair, than to be of

probability, that I ſhould be fa- any real ſervice to them ; it may

ved ; ſuch, however, as may ad be replied , that it is calculated

mit a greater probability that I and deſigned to make them deſpair

fhall finally periſh. And I freely of obtaining falvation by their

acknowledge, that I often appear own righteouſneſs, or of bring

to myſelf to be upon the point of ing God under any obligation to

concluding my caſe is quitehope convert and ſave them, or of at

Notwithſtanding all the taining to true happineſs in any
awakening and inſtructive means way except that of meer free

which I enjoy, and all the infi- grace through the redemption

nitely folemn and weighty argu- which is in Chriſt . And till they

ments and motives which are pla- are brought to this kind of del

ced before me, I find myſelf fo pair, it is conceived, they will nev

extremely blind, ſtupid and un- er rightly apprehend and cordially

feeling, and my heart fo entirely embrace thegoſpel. Great num

eitranged from God, ſo perfectly bers, it is probable, are ruined by

dead in fin , fo deceitful and del- preſumption, to one that is loft

perately wicked , and apparently by deſpair. And if the preceding

growing worfe and worſe , that I exhibition ſhonld prove a means

an, at times, almoſt driven to the of bringing any unrenewed ſinners

concluſion, that God will certain to a realizing conviction that their

ly caſt meoff forever - that there condition is quite as awfully dan

is no room left to hope that I ſhall gerous and alarming as the exhi
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cy, whilft

bition ſuggeſtsmand if, as the muft imply thoſe who were nearly

natural conſequence of this, it connected, by natural relation,

ſhould prove inſtrumental of exci- friendſhip , or in ſome other way.

ting in them the moſt earneſt en- As the expreſſion is rarely uſed,

quiry how they may eſcape im- except in the caſe of thoſe who

pending deftruction, and the deep- were reputedthepeople of God,

eſt concern abouttheevent ; which it may be deſigned to expreſs the

again would naturally excite them relation which is peculiarto them .

to cry earneſtly to God for mer . The following obſervations are

every other ſource of ſubmitted .

hope was wholly removed ; it is 1. The expreffion, " They

believed, there would be a hope were gathered to their fathers,"

ful proſpect of their deriving fpe- points out an event which is con .

cial benefit from it. God grant nected with dying and takes
that this

may be the caſe ; and place at that time.

that finners may be not only con This is evident from the uſe of

vinced , but alſo converted and fa- the words, in the paſſages already

ved, of his infinite mercy, thro' quoted, and in moſt placeswhere
Jeſus Chrift ! they occur, and in ſome places

ASTHENES. this only is mentioned, when it

is evident that death alſo is in .

The re-union of ſaints in the world cluded. *

ofSpirits. 2. The fathers to whom they

Judges ii . 10. “ All that gen
are ſaid to be gathered, are thoſe

who died before them , and exiſta
eration were gathered to their
fathers. "

ed in the world of ſpirits. This

is evidently true, becauſe, at

SIMILAR form of ex- death, they were ſeparated from

preſſion, occurs in various their friends and connexions in

paſſages in the holy ſcriptures.-- the preſent world , ſo that they

Thus it is ſaid of Abraham, that could not be ſaid to be gathered

he died and was gatheredto his peo- to them. And , if their departed

ple*—of Iſhmael, he died andwas friends had not an exiſtence in the

gathered to his peoplet - Iſaac died inviſible world, it would be ab

and was gathered tohis peoplet- ſurd to ſpeak of being gathered to

and thus Cod ſaid to Mofes, die, them . The expreſſion ſuggefts

and be gathered to thy people, as the idea of an aſſembly, or ſociety,

Aaron thy brother died, and was collected from different places and

gathered to his people.ſ In theſe ages of,the world and united in a

and a few other paſſages, we find happy exiſtence, beyond the grave.

this form of expreſſion, differing 3. Thisgathering to their fath.

from our text only in this way , ers is diſtinguiſhed from death ,

that the word people is uſed initead though connected with it. Death

of failers, meaning no doubt as it reſpects the diffolution of this

much the fame. If any differ- bodily life ; and a ſeparation of

ence be ſuppoſed, it is only that the ſoul and body, is mentioned ,

peopleisthemostentenliveinits fig . in moſt places, referred to above
nification. Theirpeople or fathers, as diſtinct from this gathering.

A

Greg . 7v . 8. Gen. xxv. 17 .

Ge ), XXXT , 27. Deut . Inii. 5o.

* Numbers XX . 24. xxvii. 13. and

chap. xazi. 2 .
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Thus we have ſeen in the hiſtory buried him in a valley, in the

of Abraham , Iſhmael, Iſaac, Mo- land of Moab, and no man know- ,

ſes and Aaron. Each of theſe eth of his fepulchre, unto this

died and were gathered to their day .* From theſe paſſages it is

people.. Were nothing further evident that, the burial of the

deſigned by this than the diffolu- body, and the gathering to their

tion of this mortal life, the impro- fathers, are by no means the ſame,

priety muſt forcibly ſtrike the but widely different. - One, the

mind of the reader. In that cafe gathering to their people or fath

as has been hinted already, they ers, is uniformly mentioned as an

would not have been ſaid to be event immediately connected with

gathered to their people, but fep- dying, though 'diftinct from it ,
arated from them . We add, and in no degree dependent on

4. This expreſſion cannot be the will or conduct of their ſur

deſigned to imply the burial of the viving friendson earth. The oth

dead, or that their bodies were er, ( the burial of the body ) as

gathered to the bodies of their dependent on their will and per

friends and progenitors ; and that formed by them .

for two obvious reaſons, firſt, We obſerve ſecondly. That

their burial is mentioned in dif- theſe two are diſtinct from each

tinction from this gathering, and other, appears from this, viz.

as ſomething quite different from The bodies of theſe ancient

it. This appears from paſſages ſaints were not in all inſtances,

of holy ſcripture already recited . gathered to the bodies of their

Thus Abraham died , and was people and fathers by burial.

gathered to his people, " and his Thus, in the caſe of Abraham ,

fons Iſaac and Iſhmael buried him the bodies of his people and pro

in the field of Machpelah.”* genitors were hundreds of miles

“ Iſaac died, and was gathered to diſtant from the place of his bu

his people, and his ſons Efau and rial. The body of Moſes was

Jacob buried him ."' + Jacob be- not gathered to the bodies of his

fore his death, informed his ſons | people in his burial, for it was

thathe was about to be gathered placed alone, and the bodies of

to his people, and charged them the generation mentioned in the

to bury him, in the burying place paffage under confideration , were

of his fathers, and when he had not gathered to their fathers in

made an end of commanding his this ienie - their immediate pro

fons, he gathered up his feet into genitors were buried in the wilder

the bed, and yielded up the ghoſt, nefs, and themore remote, in the

and was gathered to his people. I landof Egypt.
After which we have an account Thus it appears that when the

of the tranſportation of his body inſpired writer informs us that all

byhis ſons from Egypt to Canaan, that generation , were gathered to

and that it was depofited in the their fathers, it is not deſign

burying place of his fathers ac- ed merely to let us know that

cording to his direction . Moſes they ceaſed to live on earth , or

alſo died and was gathered to his that their dead bodies were put in

people . But, he, i.e. the Lord, graves : Much leſs, that the ſpir
it , or the ſoul, ceaſed to exiſt and

Gen. xxv. 8 , 9. + Gen. XXXV. 29 .

* Deut. xxxiv , 6.Gen. xlix. 29–33.
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be conſcious. But thattheywere pious patriarchs it is ſaid , “ Theſe

removed from this world , to awell all died in faith not having receiv

with their pious anceſtors who had ed the promiſes, but having ſeea

gone before them to glory. them afar off, and were perſuaded

This ſtate of exiſtence is invifio of them and embraced them , and

ble to mortal eyes. It is diſcova confeſſed that they were ſtrangers
erable by none of our ſenſes and pilgrims on earth ,” that

the natural reaſon of man, per- “ they defired a better country, that
ceives no certain evidence of it . is an heavenly .' Theſe with

A probability is all that can be other ancient ſaints now in glory,

learned, and this, not from natu- conſtitute the cloud of witneſſes

ral, but moral arguments. The 1 by which we are encompaffed.
immortality of the ſoul, and its The general affembly and church

conſcious exiſtence when fepara- of the firſt born - the ſpirits of

ted from the body, may indeed be juſt men made perfect, † to which

argued from the perfections of we come.

God, the nature of his moral From the holy ſcriptures we

government, and the accountabil. learn, not only thatman hasa future

ity and moral characters of men . and endleſs exiſtence after death,

But ſuch is the weakneſs of hu- on which he immediately enters

man underſtanding, that it cannot on leaving the body ; but alſo

be eaſily determined whetherar- that he is unchangeably fixed in

guments drawn from theſe and fim- a ſtate of happineſs or mifery,

ilar topics, riſe above probability. according to his character, in this

Who, unaſſiſted by ſupernatural world , according to the things

revelation, could pronounce with done in the body, whether good

unwavering certainty, that infi- or bad .” I That this ſtate ſhall

nite wiſdom could find no method be extended to the whole man, by

to anſwer the defigns of moral the reſurrection of the body, and

government, though man ſhould the general judgment at the end

not be made immortal ? of the world . When the bodies

For this reaſon, probably, of the ſaints ſhall be raiſed glori

among others, the ſtate of man ous and immortal, adapted to their

after death is in the ſacred wri. ſtate of perfection in heaven , and

tings, ſtiled Hades, i . e . that which the bodies of the wicked ſhall be

is unſeen.* But by ſupernatural alſo raiſed, adapted to their ſtate

revelation, “ life and immortality of condemnation and woe.

are brought to light,” from the How precious is that revelation

ſacred writings we learn that which contains theſe moſt inter

Enoch walked with God, and eſting truths ! and which manifeſts

was not, for God took him.t thedivine deſigns of loveandmercy

That Elijah went up by a whirl- through a crucified Saviour -

wind into heaven, and that when Through whom the guilty may

the righteous are taken from this become righteous, and who has

world , they enter into peace and obtained eternal redemption for

reſt in their beds, each one walk- his church ,

ing in his uprightneſs,9 and of the Not only the new teſtaments

where theſe things are more clear

* Mat. xvi. 18. Acts ii. 27, 31 .

Rev. i. 18. + Gen. v. 24. * Heb. xi. 13 , 16. † Heb. xii. I ,

# 2 Kings ii. 11. § lſaiah lvii. 1 , 2 . 23. # 2 Cor. V. 10.
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ly and abundantly teſtified, but the better, by a ſeparation from

the old alſo, and even the earlieſt the body, that the re-union mult

parts of it , intimate theſe moſt be every way inexpreſſibly happy.
intereſting truths, whilethey affure In regard to Chriſtian friends

us, that the people ofGod when whom they leave behind, they.

they left our world, were gather- are comforted in the proſpect of

ed to their people and their fath their ſpeedy arrival-- and they are
ers , and thus were united with delivered from the fear ofa future

the ſpirits of the juft, made per- ſeparation.

fect, who had ledthe way before While abſent, they know them

them in the aſcentto glory . to be the peculiar care ofheaven

The ſubject leads to the follow that the Lord Jeſus Chriſt is

ing reflections. their ſhepherd — that he is preſent

1. The death of good men is in his churches- walks in the

not a ſeparation from their beſt midſt of the ſeven golden candle.

friends and deareſt connexions, ſticks- holds the ſtars in his right

but a re -union with them. hand — that his angels are minift

Death has been uſually conſid- ring ſpirits to thoſe heirs of ſalva

ered , as a ſeparation from our tion and perhaps they are them

deareft connexions, and it is ſo to ſelves employed, by their com

the wicked — they leave all their mon Lord, in theſe offices of love

friends behind them . They are and kindneſs to them . This

never reconciled with their pious thought is exceedingly comfort

progenitors. The ſeparation is ing. The reflection is natural,

perpetual — this is ſtrongly mark from the ſubject, and it is not

ed in our Lord's repreſentation of foreign to the apparent ſenſe of

the rich man and Lazarus. * A many facred paſſages.

great gulf is fixed between them We are not to look at thoſe

which can never be paſſed. But things as the objects of ſenſe, but

thegodlywhen they leavethebody, of that faith which is “ the ſub

are the charge of angels, and min- ftance of things hoped for, and

gle with the ſaints of the ages the evidence of things not feen ,"

which are paſt. “The beggar Such faith views with unaltera .

died — and was carried by angels ble delight, the general aſſembly

to Abraham's boſom." and church of the firſt born and

To thoſe indeed who remain on fees the ſpirits of juft men con

earth, it is a real, though a ſhort ' tinually arriving from our world

keparation. But goodmen have to be gathered to their fathers

dearer and more numeroas friends re-uniting with their piousprogen.

in heaven than on earth . To itors, and thoſe friendswho were

theſe, they are re-united by dy. like their ownſoulon earth, how

ing. Many eſpecially who are ad much moreſo in heaven ! By the

vanced in life, have parted with friendly offices of theſe, moſt

friends who were exceedingly dear probably, they are introduced to

to them , on earth . And whefe an intimate and happy acquaint

friends are ſo much improv de ance with the ſaints of diftant

and they are introduced to ſo many ages and countries, and mingle in

more, unknown to them here, and the throng.
are themſelves ſo much altered for Amidf ſuch an innumerable

multitude of perfected ſaints, the

Luke xvi. 19-31. union of the whole is entire they

VOL. III. No. 3. N
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one.

like ours .

love one another with a pure heart : natural body *mand doth he not

fervently, and are madeperfu & in maintainequal order in heaven ?

But may we not ſuppoſe Happy fpirits ! releaſed from the

that love to be ſtill more peculiar fins and forrows of mortality , uni

ly happifying in the re-union of ted to their God and Saviovrato

those who were intimately con- angels and faints- happy in the

nected , in the duties and trials , beit company--in the nobleſt em

the joys and ſorrowsofmortality ; ployment .

and who were originally twin- 2. Our pious anceſtors who are

born-ſouls ? removed from our world , are gath

The moſt improved minds of ered to their fathers, they are uri.

created beings, and eſpecially ofted in glory. How many of our
men, are limited to narrow bounds, progenitors are of that bleffed

a ímall circle , only, can be com- number it is not oursto determine ; ·

prehended. Creature love, there to God who knoweth the hearts

fore , though it embraces thewhole of all men , and to him only it be

moral fyllem , and reits in God as longs. But we have learned

the ſource and ſum of good ; in from his word to entertain this

its exertions muſt immediately ref- blefied hope, for as many as feri

peet particularobjects, in a ſmall ouſly profeſs to be the diſciples of

circle, adapted to a capacity ſmall | Chriſt, and whoſe practice does

As the man whoſe not viſibly counteract their pro

love embraces his country at large feſfions. Forming our charitable

to ſerve its intereft muſt exert judgment by this rule, what a glo

his abilities, not in all places and rious number have been removed

occupations, but in one--even ſo from earth to the happy family

the ſpirit, united to theintereſts of above ?

God's kingdom , muſt act accord- Readers , while we are on this

ingly. This being ſo, may we pleafing ſubject, you will readily

not reaſonably ſuppoſe that each call to mind many of our venera

of the happy ſpirits above ſtands ble ancestors, the ſweet favor of

in his lot, or fills theplace and per- whoſe names is not wholly loit.

formsthe ſervices to which hisabili- Our comfort concerning depar

ties are beſt adapted ? And that ted Chriſtian friends isthat “ they

{pirits peculiarly united on earth ,in are gathered to their people,"

friendſhip ,ariſing from ſimilarity of “ they reſt from their labors, and

talents, difpofitions ard tafte , in their works follow them .”

thoſe things, which conſtituted 3. Shall we not be perſuaded

their characteras ſpirits, not asmore to ſpend life in a preparation for

tals--that thoſe, and others like deaih and heaven ? Who of us

them , not known in this world to does not earneſtly defire to be

each other, will be peculiarly uni- happy after death--to be happy

ted in their exercifes and enjoy with our pious anceſtors, and

ments ? God is a God of crder, Chitian friends, who are gone

in heaven no leis than on earth. belge us ? Will any one ſay when

Has he fixed the standing of tach he comunits to the house of filence,

member of his church below to the remains of a pious and belov

his proper placeand buſineſs, with ed parent-- wife or friend - let

anexactneſs like that which he has this parting be final -- this fepara

uſed in the ſeveral members of the

1 Corinth , xii Chap. througlovi.
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A

tion eternal ! Never more let me Jefus Chriſt, prevent us fro .. ſo

give or receive the expreſſions of dreadful a doom ! And may
the

natural kind affection ! This awful idea effectually alarm every

would be indeed to " forrow as one, to fly from the wrath to

thoſe who have no hope.” Rath- come, and ſay from the heart to

er , who is not earneſtly deſirous to each of his pious anceſtors, “ thy

meet thoſe deareſt , thoſe tender people shall be my people, and

eft names, in the region of happy thy God my God! ”

fpirits, and live with them forever ?

Thatwe may be gathered to the labor of perſons, divinely en.

our pious anceſtors, wemuit tread

in their lieps. We muſt follow
lightened , illuſtrated, and theſub

them where they followed Chriſt,
ject applied to the conſcience, in

and “ go our way forth by the
four letters, from VIATOR to
CHRISTIANUS.

footteps of the flock.” We muſt

als for the old path, the good ( Continued from p . 61. )

way, in which the ſaints of all

LETTER II.
generations have travelled to heav

en . We muit walk in it, and the DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIEND,

end of our journey will be happy. S perſons divinely illumi.

Plain is the path which leads to nated , have the moral image

heaven. It is but to receive the of God reſtored; or a holy taſte

truth in the love of it, and walk begotten within them, it is ima

by the ſame rule, and we ſhall be gined that they labor to be ac

ſafely guided thro this wilderneſs, cepted of the Lord,' in their

to the promiſed land. By faith temper, ſentiments and conduct.

we may behold it now, and when 1. They labor to poſſeſs that

we ſhall be gathered to our fath- temper, in which religion eſlen .

ers, we ſhall talte the milk and tially contiſts, thoſe gracious af

honey. Our preſent ſtate is not fections, which God in his holy

without its troubles,among which, wore approves.

and far from being the ſmallett, They are ſenſible that if they

is the removal of our deareſt Chri- were to have their deſerts, they

tian friends. But this will give ſhould periſh eternally, and labor

additional felicity at the expected to keep themſelves humble, un

meeting. Smallare the pains offep- der a ſenſe of their great vileneſs,

aration , compared with the pure to be at the divine footſtool, and

and fublime joys ofthat bleſſed re- daily to make the penitential cry ,

union . But ſad is the caſe of God be merciful to us finners. ' Al.

thoſe who have neither part nor tho' theyhope for mercy through

lot in this matter, painful theday the Saviour, they find that they

of ſeparation , butmore painful , are very far from being what they

that day, when faints ſhall be re- ought to be, and pray that he

united , and they ſhall ſee them who hath begun a good work in

coming from the eaſt and weſt-- them , would perform it uniil the

from the north and fouth, to fit day of Jeſus Chriſt. We ſee their

down with Abraham , Iſaac, and pious longing verified in the con

Jacob, with their pious anceſtors, duct of king David : “ Purge
in the kingdom of God, -but me with hytop and I ſhall be

they ſhall be ſhut out. May God clean, waſh me and I ſhall be

of his infinite mercy, through | whiter than foutMake meto

18
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hear joy and gladneſs ; that the will ultimately terminate in the

bones which thou haſt broken glory of God, as it is ſaid to

may rejoice : Hide thy face from him are all things. With theſe

my ſins and blot out all mine ini- things in view, they labor “ to re .

quities. Create in me a clean joice evermore :” to “ let pa .

heart, O God, and renew a right tience have its perfect work that

ſpirit within me." They realize, they may be perfect and entire

that “God refifteth theproud,but wanting nothing ." We ſee this

giveth grace to the humble : ” temper actually verified in the

that the • ſacrifices of a broken prophet Habakkuk : 6 Altho '

and contrite heart he will not de- the fig -tree ſhall not bloſſom , nei.

fpiſe. After all their prayers and ther ſhall fruit be in the vine, the

pious ſervices, they know that labor of the olive ſhall fail, and

they are unprofitable ſervants, and the fields ſhall yield no meat, the

with the greateſt fincerity fay, Aocks ſhall be cut off from the

“ Not by works of righteouſneſs fold, and there ſhall be no herd in

which we have done, but accord the ſtalls. Yet I will rejoice in

ing to his mercy he ſaved us by the Lord, I will joy in the God

the waſhing of regeneration and of my falvation.” To the fore

renewing of the Holy Ghoſt.” going, out of the many, which

Perfons divinely enlightened, might eaſily be mentioned , may
labor likewiſe, to have their hearts be added the example of Paul :

fenfibly exerciſed in that love, in “ I have learned in whatever ſtate

which is compriſed the general na- I am , therewith to be content : I

ture ofreligion, and which indeed know how to be abaſed , and how

is the ſubſtance of all the Chriſ- to abound : Every where and in

tian graces, by whatever name all things I am inſtructed, both

they are called to be full and to be hungry , both

In like manner, they labor to to abound and to ſuffer need .”

rejoice in the rectitude of divine 2. Perfons divinely enlighten

government, even when called to ed, “ as new born babes, deſire

paſs thro ' the moſt ſevere trials. the ſincere milk of the word that

They well know God's right to they may grow thereby.” Poſſeſ-.

govern — that ſuch are the per- fing that ſpirit, which guides in

fections of his nature, that he to all truth," they will labor to

can do no injuſtice to any of his underſtand and cordially to em

creatures, and that tho ' there brace all the ſentiments taught in

is no evil in the city which the the bible, however they may
Lord hath not done, yet " he “ ftain the pride of all glory. "

never willingly grieves and afflicts They know , from divine teftimo
the children of men ; ' that he ny, that “ every man's work will

hath ſome good end to anſwer by be tried, of what ſort it is : "

all the puniſhment inflicted on the that nothing but truth can abide

wicked that the ſharpeft trials when tried by a perfect ſtandard ,

which attend the truly righteous that erroneous ſentiments, can no

are only fatherly chaftiſements, more abide the final trial, than

for “ whom he loveth he chaften- hay, wood and ſtubble, can with.

eth - all things work together for ſtand fire ; they labor therefore,

good to them that loveGod, to “ to hold faſt the form of ſound

them who are the called according words,” received from the apoſ

to his purpoſe :” and that they tles, eſteeming the modern cathol.
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car.

iciſm , that it is no matter whatmen ſpirit ; ſerving the Lord : Rejoi

believe, if they are honeſt to them- cing in hope, patient in tribula

ſelves, tobe infidelity. In the view tion ; continuing inſtant in pray

ofthofe who are divinely enlight- er. Diſtributing to the neceſſity

ened, there are truths eſſential to of the ſaints, given to hoſpitality,

religion. They labor to know Bleſs them who perſecute you ;

what they are , and exceedingly bleſs and curſe not. Rejoice with

dread thethought of being them who do rejoice, and weep

ried about by every wind of doc- with them that weep. Be of the

trine.” The intereſting queſtion fame mind one towards anoth

with them is, what hath God re . er . Mind not high things, but

vealed ? Doctrines clearly taught condeſcend to men of low eſtate. ·

in the ſcriptures, notwithſtanding Be not wiſe in your own conceit.

all the difficulties attending them , Recompenſe to no man evil for

they ſuppoſe to be important, and evil. Provide things honeft in the

labor to embrace. The holy ſove- light of all men .
If it be poffi

reignty of God , the doctrine of ble, as much as lieth in you, live

the trinity, the depravity of man, peaceably with all men. Dearly

the divinity and atonement of beloved , avenge notyourſelves,but

Chriſt, the neceſſity of the new rather give place unto wrath : for

birth , the certainty that thoſe it is written , vengeance is mine,

who believe ſhall be ſaved, that I will repay faith the Lord .

thoſe who believe not, ſhall be Therefore if thine enemy hunger

damned — hall actually experience feed him ; if he thirſt give him

interminable miſery, are doctrines drink : for in ſo doing thou ſhalt
ſo clearly revealed, that they con- heep coals of fire on his head . Be

lider them eſſential to be received , not overcome of evil, but over ,

and labor to be unwavering in the come evil with good. "

belief of them. Selfiſh , unrenewed men, neither

3. Perſons divinely enlightened , love tobebound by the foregoing,

labor to walk according to the or- nor by any other divine rules, but

der of the goſpel, to obſerve the to “ walk in the fight of their

ordinances of the new -teſtament, own eyes !” Thoſe perſons into

baptiſm and the Lord's ſupper, whoſe hearts, “ God who com

and to maintain upon all occaſions, manded the light to ſhine out of

propriety of conduct, “ to have darkneſs, hath ſhined , to give

always aconſcience void of offence the light of the knowledge of the

toward God, and toward men.” glory of God in the face of Jeſus

They have “ the law of their Chriſt,” love the divine law .

God in their heart, and it is the They love to meditate upon it,

natural tendency of their new na . and take great pleaſure in obeying

ture, to influence them to right it. We ſee this ſtrikingly verifi

conduct. If that were fully to ed in the conduct of the pious

prevail, they would perfectly ob- Pfalmift : “ O how love I thy law !

ſerve the following, and all divine it is my meditation all the day."

commands : - “ Abhor that which “ Thy teſtimonies alſo are my

is evil, cleave to that which is delight.'

good . Be kindly affectioned one Perſons divinely enlightened,

to another, with brotherly love believe that they and all men,

in honorpreferring one another : “ muft appear before the judge

Not ſlothful in buſineſs ; fervent in ment ſeat of Chriſt : that every
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4

1

*

ene may receive the things done ( Continued from p. 69.)

in his body, according tothat he
LETTER II .

hath donewhether it be good or

bad . ” Their faith is not merely
GENTLEMEN ,

ſpeculative, but it has an influence N my laſt letter, I propoſed

upon
to give you

to the perfe&t example of their particular exerciſes of individuals.

divine leader, and endeavor to im- I ſhall begin with the caſe of a

itate it. They labor to keep young woman , a profeſſor, who

" clean hands, ” to “ do juſtly , to had been induced to attend a

love mercy, and to walk humbly be place of amuſement, which ſhe

fore God , ” “ to do unto others as afterwards became convinced was

they would that others ſhould do improper. The circumſtances

unto them . They labor careful will be mentioned moſtly in her

ly to conform to the following own words, as communicated to
moſt excellent rules, " ſay not to mein a letter.

thy neighbour go and come again In compliance with your re

and to-morrow Iwill give, ” when queſt, I giveyou my opinion and

they have it by them : “Give to experience of the impropriety of

him who aſketh of thee and from a profeſſor's attending balls. Per.

him that would borrow of thee, mit me however, in the firſt place,

turn not thou away. " They lac to relate ſome particulars in an

bor in proportion to their fanctifi- earlier part of my life. Atthe

cation , as God givesthem oppor- age of 13, I was admitted into

tunity , to diffuſe happineſs among company, as an equal with thoſe

allclaſſesof people. Like the good of 20, and 25. At 16, the

Samaritan , they bind up the Lord was pleaſed to ſtop my ca
wounds of the diſtreſſed ! They reer of folly, and to call my mind

feel quick for the orphan, and from the world, by a deep ſenſe

“ cauſe the widow's heartto fing of the importance of religion to

for joy ." • Whatſoever their the preſent and future happineſs

hand findeth to do,' they labor, of my ſoul. After a painful con

to do it with their might.' Af- viction of the awful depravity of

ter all their labors, they view my heart, the amazing diſtance I

themſelves as unprofitable fer- was at from God by nature, my

vants, ” and hope, only thro' deſert of everlaſting puniſhment,

grace, to hear from their judge in and the total inability of helping

the laſt great day, “ well done myfelf by any worksof righteoul.

good and faithful ſervants, enter neſs which I could do ; I was

ye into the joy of your Lord.” brought, as I believed, to throw

I am yours, &c. down my weapons and ſubmit to

VIATOR . God. The beauty, excellency

( To be continued .) and propriety of his character and

government, produced a calm fe

renity of mind, to which I was

A narrative of a revival of reli- before a ſtranger. The conver

gion in Middlebury, a pariſh of fation and ſociety of the ſerious

Waterbury, in the years 1799, gave me more ſatisfaction in one

and 1800, communicated to the hour, than all the vain amuſe

Editors by the Rev. Ira Hart, ments, which I could call to mind,

paſtor of the church in faidplace. I from my cradle until that time .
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I met with many trials from the aſpringtopride and ſelf conceit,

gay company with which I had till alas ! they gained an anhappy

always lived in harmony; but for afcendency. I wasnow frequent

the moſt part was enabled to en- i ly incompany with thoſe, who

counter them with leſs difficulty were indeed civil but not ſerious,

than I expected. Returning and joinedin their trifting amuſe

from ſchool, I met with a gen- ments. Their attention and po

tleman who had been abſent during liteneſs concealed the danger, and

the time of my ſerious impreſſions. ledme to be moreand more con

He accoſtedme in the following verſant with ſuch ſcenes of folly.

manner. “ How do you do Miſs At the time of your ordination,

- ? I hear you are ſerious and when I wasabout20, I was ſolicited

have done dancing — Is it ſo ?” Il by a near relation , out of polite

replied that I had indeed refuſed nefsto ſome reſpectable acquaint

to attend balls, for I believed that ance then preſent, to attend a ball,

I had already ſpent too much I knew he would not adviſe me

time in that folly ; but feared I to do any thing which he judged
was not ſo ſerious as had been at all inconſiſtent with my profef

repreſented. Well, returned the fion , After confiderable conver

gentleman, “ you have got a fit, fation, and withmuch reluctance,

but I am not much concerned, I conſented to go ; and I aſſure

it will ſoon be over. I never you, fir, there was not a perſon

knew an inſtance fail, but that in in the company, but what ſaw me.

a ſhort time, thoſe ferious perſons After the intereſting ſervices of

would be as gay as ever. I ſhall, the day, and the folemn confecra

ſee you ſoon at ſuch and ſuch a tion of a miniſter to feed my ſoul

ballroom ; and you will dance as with the bread of life and the wa.

ſprightly as ever. I ſhall then ters of life, here I was in the ball

remind you of what I now ſay; room , amid the thoughtleſs and

but you will tell me, I don't feel the gay .
Nor was this the laſt

now as I did then .” He left me, time. I was again where there

for I was unable to anſwer. As was muſic and dancing. My

foon as his face was turned, the Chriftian friends were alarmed and

tears flowed without control. I reproved me, but with little effect.

exclaimed to myſelf, Oh is it poſſi- I had liſtened to the voice of adu

ble ! Is it poſſible ! Can it be that lation, and God had left me to

I ſhall be left to that miferable re- reap the reward of my folly. I

fort for happineſs ! I tryed to be had almoſt loft fight of God and

lieve that he propheſied falſely ; was fwiftly gliding down the

but ſtill I knew that it was not ſtream of ſpiritual declenſion .

impoſſible. For ſome time I was But in mercy God was pleaſed to

much diſtreſſed, left I ſhould be ſtop me, open my eyes, and bring

left to diſhonor the cauſe of reli- me to conſideration. Oh ! the

gion ,and bring contempt upon its diſtreſs, anxiety, fears and doubts

profeſſors. About the age of which now harrowed upmyfoul[*

nineteen , this over anxious concen, Darkneſs without and darkneſs

as I then thought it, left my mind, within ! I ſincerely thcught that

by degrees, and I loft much of if I could have recalled the laſt

the ſenſe of my dependence. I 12 months, and have removed in

heard too much of the applauſe * This was at the beginning of the

of my fellow worms, which gave late revival,
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my diſtreſs.

to fome diftant land, where I to comfort and refreſh his people.

could never behold a face which I The diſtreſs and doubts entertain .

ever ſaw before, I ſhould have ed at this time by fome, were

choſen it , rather than to have viſely ordered in Providence to

brought the diſgrace, which I their own future comfort and

then felt I had brought upon the growth in grace, and to quicken

church of Chriít. My diſtreſs others in the way to Heaven.

was unknown to any but myſelf, The followingcaſes will exhibit

and nothing ſhort of experience a general view of the exerciſes of
can conceive it . All my former thoſe who have been ſubjects of

feelings, with the gentleman's the work . I give the account
prediction, were brought freſh to nearly in their own words, that

mind, and every reflection tended they may appear to ſpeak for
to aggravate my crime and enhance themſelves and teſtify what God

A compaſſionate has done for their ſouls. A man

Saviour at length brought me to aged 55 gave me the following

feel and ſay , account.

“ His ſtrokeswere fewer than my crimes, “ I had little or no religious in

" And lighter than my guilt." ſtruction until about the
age

of

“ I think, fir, I can ſay from twenty-one ; and except a few

experience that the amuſements feaſons of conviction which were

ofthe thoughtleſs, are exceeding- foongone, my youth , and indeed

ly detrimental to the Chriſtian's my life has been ſpentin ſtupidity,

growth in grace, calculated to I was perſuaded that I muft and

keep the ſoul in leanneſs, and to could do ſomething of myſelf, but

render the perſon unhappy in a continually put it off for a more

religious profeffion and diſconten- convenient feafon, and lived with

ted with the world. Conſcience out hope and without God in the

is continually ſmiting and repro- world . I was much oppoſed to

ving ; and as the Chriſtian has the Calviniſtic doctrines of grace,

more light than an infidel, he is and wanted to aſk miniſters and

of courſe more unhappy in the others whether they were really

neglect of duty. To undertake Chriſtians according to their
to ſerve God and Mammon is a ſcheme of juſtification by faith

ſureway to render life miſerable, alone. Ioffered my children in

for both ſcripture and experience baptifm , becauſe it was faſhiona

tell us we cannot do it. If you ble, and ſuppoſed I had ſo far

judge what I have written will be done my duty. After ſome

of uſe as a warning to my yonng thought upon the doctrines of re

brethren and fifters in Chrift, you ligion, I concluded that if elec

may diſpoſe ofitfor that purpoſe." tion was true, I was not to blame.

Several profeſſing Chriſtians Here I ſettled down at eaſe , and

were ſhaken and greatly diſtreſſed, was in this ſituation when the re

left they had truſted in the hope ligious attention began . I had a

of the hypocrite. The awaken- curioſity to hear and ſee, but felt
ing was of great ſervice to them, no uncommon concern until I

and indeed to the whole church. heard a ſermon from theſe words

We had ſweet ſeaſons of commun- “ Come unto me all ye that labor

ion, at the Lord's table, and ſeem- and are heavy laden and I will

ed in ſome degree to realize that give you reſt.” * The word was

Jeſus was preſent in his church , * Matt, ü . 28 .
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ſet home with power, and my fins a ſerenity of mind, for which I

appeared asa thick cloud. I de- could not account. I was ſoon

termined to ſubmit myſelf to God, engaged in contemplation on this

I thought I did ; yet I felt unaca fcripture, " For whoſoever will

countably diftreffed. I thought fave hislife fhall loſe it ; and who

I had done enough, but found no foever will loſe his life for my fake,

relief from my agony of mind. Thall find it .” ! My mind imme

My ſinfulneſs appeared greater diately explained itthus, “ Who

than I could before have believed ; | foever will ſave his lifeby reftingon

it lay upon me as an inſupportable his own works of the law, ſhall loſe

burden , until the anguiſh of my it ; but whoſoever will renounceall

mind impelled me to cry out for dependence upon himſelf and truſt

mercy. One day, being alone in aloneto grace in Chriſt ſhall findit.”

the fields, I could not contain my. In a moment, the fabric I had ſo

diſtreſs, but for ſome time on my long and ſo obſtinately endeavor

knees cried aloud, “ Lord have ed to rear, tumbled in pieces. I

mercy on me ! Lord have mercy on wondered at the ignorance and fol

me !" I had hitherto neglected ly of all my former attempts,and

family prayer, but now I reſolved that I ſhould miſtake eſſentially

to begin thenext fabbath morn- in ſo plain a cafe. The difficulty

ing. The time came, but I could was ſoon reinoved by this text,

not pray. My diftreſs was foon 66 The nathral man receiveth not

increaſed , by reflection on this the things of the fpirit of God,

text, “ No man having put his for they are fooliſhneſs unto him ,

kand to the plough and looking neither can he know them , be

back is fit for the kingdomof cauſe they are ſpiritually difcern

hcaven . " * The word came with ed . " * My mind dwelt upon

power, and I ſaid “ Woe is me, theſe and other paffages as upon a

if I don't pray in my family." rich treafure newly found. I

In the evening I attempted ." I feemed really to come from dark

had many trials, ſome of them neſs to light. The words I had

perhaps uncommon and not profit. often read, but there now appear

able to relate. Still I was deter- ed an heavenly beauty I had never

mined to be ſaved by the law . known before. I felt a deſire to

My heart roſe againſt goſpel doc- glorify God, who had contrived

trines, eſpecially election, which I fuch an excellent feheme of falva .

hated. Yet I could find no reſt tion , and revealed it ſo plainly to

in the law. That I had broken I and the bible had been

the law was manifeſt, and this a ſealed book to me, and that

fcripture was directly againſt me, with all my gettings I had never

" Curſed is every one that contin- got a true underſtanding of the

meth not in all things which are way of ſalvation by Jeſus Chriſt .

written in the book of the law to The whole ſchemeof goſpeldoc

do them .” + I could ſcarcely eat , trines, eſpecially election and di

drink or sleep ; concluded there vineſovereignty,which before made

was no mercy for me, and ap- my heart riſe up in emnity againſt

proached the gates of deſpair. God, now appeared gloriousand

All this time I was ſeeking falva- lovely doctrines. I faw , that all I

tion by works of the law. One had done to obtain falvation was

morning I felt better and enjoyed wholly ſelfiſh ; that I was totally

* Luke ix . 62. Galatians üii. Io . * Matt . xvi . 25 . I Corin . ii . 14.
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depraved, and that unleſs election , ering that he looks at the heart.

was true there could be no hope I thought I was too young to at

in my caſe. I perceived that all tend much to religion, and I con

my oppoſition to the doctrines of ſidered it a ſad and melancholy

grace originated in pride, becauſe thing fit for none but thoſe who

I wasnot willing that God ſhould were juſtaboutto leave this world .

work in me to will and to do of I depended much on the doctrine

his own good pleaſure. I now of election, as I had perverted it.

rejoiced that he did do it, and “ If I am to be ſaved I ſhall be ſa

yet found myſelf in the unimpair- ved, let me do what I will ; and if

ed poffeffion of moral freedom . I am to be loft I ſhall be loft, let

I thought before that I was right me do what I will.” Here I reſt

and God was wrong, but now I ed, ſecure in my ſinful neglect of

felt that God was right andI was God and his ſon Jeſus Chriſt.

wrong ; and that my former And I fear that many who are ol

fcheme of ſalvation, by works der and wiſer than I reft on the

of the law , if it could be true was {ame ſandy foundation. I had a

not deſirable,becauſe unſpeakably great taſte for reading, but I read

leſs beautiful, than that by fove- thoſe books only which ſerved to

reign grace in Jeſus Chriſt. I poiſon my mind, and lead it from

felt no deſire to hear preaching God and ſerious things. When

about works, unleſs a clear dif- the awakening appeared among us,

tinction was made between duty and one and another of my com

and merit. I thought little of panions were enquiring, what they
myſelf or of the danger of future ſhould do to be ſaved? I reſolved

puniſhment; God was all glori- to go on as I was, let the conſe

ous, and the Saviour the chiefeſt quences be what they would . I
among ten thouſand for his own lived from home, and hearing that

fake. Having obtained help of my aged parents and two of my

God, I continue unto this time, fifters were under great concern of

a brand plucked from the fire ; in mind, I could not forbear fighing

myſelf, a poor , miſerable, guilty and ſaying to myſelf “ are they all

creature ; and if I am ever faved, fools ; I ſhall never enjoy another

it will manifeſtly be all of God. moment's comfort with them as
Not unto me but unto God long as I live.” It appeared to

through Chriſt be all the glory methat I would not feel as they
forever. " did for the whole world. The

A young woman addreſſed me firſt ſerious impreſſion on my mind

by letter as follows. My de was while reading theſe lines in

fign, in this communication, is to the “ Young Child's pious refo

inform
you what the Lord hath lutions.”

done for my fout. At the time « 'Tis time to ſeek to God and pray

of my firſt ferious impreſſions, I “ For what I want for every day ,

was 16years old, and had to that “ I have a precious foul to ſave,

time lived a careleſs and ſtupid “ And I a mortal body have."

life ; a ſtrangerto God and Chrift, “ I had hitherto thought that

and to things ſacred and divine. there would be time enough for

I thought I was not very
me to attend to religion when I

refrained from ſtealing, lying, was old ; but theſe words came

{wearing and other open violations with ſuch power that I couldnot

of God's holy law ; not confid reft without ſeeking an intereſt ia

bad as I
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Chriſt immediately. I was greatly fome who obtained comfort and

concerned about myſelf, and felt had not been ſo long in diſtreſs as

that I muſt do ſomething, but I had, my heart boiledwithin me.

what to do I knew not. I could I thoughtI could not live long
not pray , and never had pray'd in in this diſtreſs, and that God

my whole life. I durſt not repeat would not ſuffer ſuch a wicked

the Lord's prayer, becauſe I wretch to live ; and even death ap

thought it was made for his difci- peared defirable though it ſhould

ples and not for me. I reſolved makeme eternally miſerable, be

that no one ſhould know my feel. caufe while living I thought I was
ings ; but foon my diſtreſspoured preparing for a more aggravated

in upon me as à flood, and I puniſhment. While walking I

could not forbear crying to the ſometimes imagined the earth

Saviour for mercy; I attended would open and ſwallow me up ;

meeting thenext fabbath, expect and that I hung over the bottom

ing to find ſome relief, when theſe leſs pit by nothing but the brittle

awful words were the ſubject of thread of life. I ſlept but little,

diſcourſe : “ It ſhall be more tol for if I went to ſleep I was afraid

erable for the land of Sodom in I ſhould awake in hell.

the day of judgment than for In this unhappy ſtate of mind,

thee . " * My ſins roſe in order be- I continued from Sept. '99 till

fore me. I was ſtruck dumb be- March 1800, when I was taken

fore God while theſe words foun- dangerouſly fick, and forſome days

ded in my ears, and the fermon deprived ofreaſon. When my

deſcribed my awful caſe . Inſtead ſon returned, I ſuppoſed I muſt

of finding comfort I went home ſoon die ; but , how differentweremy

with a heavy heart. I foon began feelings now from what they had

to doubt whether the bible was formerly been ! God appeared to

the word of God . I thought me perfectly juft and righteous in

it might poſſibly be a forgery, and all his dealings with me.

earneſtlyhoped it was. I hated peared to be right and reaſonable

the bible becauſe it contained my that I ſhould love ſuch an holy be

condemnation.t I felt that God ing. I felt more compoſed and

was partial in ſhewing mercy to tranquil than ever before, and I

others and not to me. The en could ſay with the man reſtored

mity ofmy heart roſe againſthim ; to fight , “ Whereas I was blind

and indeed I wiſhed there was no I ſaw ſuch a beau

God . I attempted to caſt the ty and lovelineſs in God and the

blame upon him and juſtify my- things I before hated , that I feem

felf, but ſtill could not be ſatisfied. ed to be in a new world, where

I longed to be ſpoken out of ex everything ſpoke the glory of

istence, for the more I underſtood God. Heappeared to me fo ho

of the divine character, the more ly , righteous and good in all his

I hated it , and could not endure works and difpenfations, that I

the thought that the Lordreigned could freely ſubmit myſelf to him

and that all things were at his ab- and ſay with Job, “ Thoughhe

ſolute diſpoſal. "When I heard of ſlay me yet will I truſt in him . ”+
When I recovered ſo as to wait

Matt. xi. 24 . on God in his houſe, I enjoyed

+ This ſentence gives the true rea

ſon why the ſcriptures are rejected by
infidels. • Joh ix. 25. † Job xiii, 15.

It ap

now I fee . " *
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more delight in one day than in death, ever excited in my mind

all the balls and yain amuſements, any degreeof anxiousconcern for

I had attended in my life . God my ſoul. The idea of leaving my

and his ſervice have ever ſince ap- huſband andmy children appeared
peared glorious to me, and oh that the moſt diſtreſſing ; but I choſe

I may glorify him in life, death not to hear the ſubject mentioned,
and eternity ! My hope depends and endeavored to keep it from

ſolely on the rich, free and fove my mind as much as poſſible. A

reigngraceof Godin Jeſus Chriſt.” beneficent God at length interpo

Ayoung married woman gives ſed in my behalf, rebuked my

the following account . painful diſorder, and reſtored me

“ Near the cloſe of Sept. 1799, to my family as one ranfomed from

while I enjoyed a comfortable the grave, But I was as ftupid

ftate of health, a religious meet under the mercies of God , as I

ing was attended at our houſe. had been before under his chatti

I found myſelf fomewhat impreſ- fing hand. Nothing could make

ſed with a ſenſe of fin , andthought myheart ſubmit. I was ſtupid

Iwiſhed to be a Chriftian.A when brought to the brink of the i

day or two after this meeting, my grave, with an eternity of woe

health rapidly declined ; I was before me ; and I was ſtupid when

Loon dangerouſly ill and to appear- marvelouſly reſtored to health,

ance on the borders of the grave. The world with all its deluſive

My great concern was to recover charms now preſented itſelf to my

my health , and my hope reſted in view , As ſoon as I was able to

the phyſician, and not in Chrift. ride out, I viſited an elder brother,

Myſituation grew moreandmore who converſed with me freely on

alarming, and my friends viewed my ſituation, and the mercies 1
me as near the end of life . I was had received, I obſerved to him ,

in ſome meaſure alarmed,and much that I really wiſhed to become re

feared that if I ſhould die I ſhould ligious, but I was certain it was

be eternally miſerable. I endeav- not in my power. He replied,

ored to ſatisfy myſelf by reflect that it was impoflible for him to

ing, that I was not ſo guilty as tell for what purpoſe my life had

others. Except when people been ſo remarkably ſpared ; but

were talking to me of faith , re- that from my apparent ſtupidity

pentance and the new -birth , I al- there was great reaſon to fear, it

ways doubted whether the juſtice was that Imight have an opportu

of 'an holy God would ſend me nity of filling up the meafure of

to hell for the few crimes I had my iniquities, The idea ftruck

committed. Alas, how little did me, and ſeemed the voice ofwarn

I know of the evil nature of fin ing from God to me to anſwer

and of my own criminality before for my ingratitude. The fins of

God ! ' And all this when I was my paſt life roſe, and were ſet in

viewed by others on the borders of order before me. I foon found

eternity. Indeed, fir, your con- I had abuſed all the mercies of
verſation, at the time of your vif- God ; that there was a holy law

its, and the converſation of other which I had tranſgreſſed, and that

religious people, was never ſuffi- I was under its juſt tho' awful

ciënt to drivemewholly from this curſe. I reſted but little the fol

refuge. Neither your prayers, lowing night, and my diſtreſs con

por the apparent near approach of tinued for ſeveral days. I was a
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gain about to go back ; but the victions I had many heart -riſings

following fabbath I attended againſt God and the doctrines

meeting, when a thank -offering of grace ; but when this enmity

was preſented for my recovery : was ſlain by the Holy Spirit, in a

Here my conviction and diſtreſs way which I know not, God ap

revived , and continued thro ' the peared juſt and righteous ; Chriſt

week. The next ſabbath, Iheard the chiefeſt among ten thouſand

a fermon from theſe words, “ E- and altogether lovely ; and the

phraim is joined to idols let him doctrines of grace the ſweet food

alone. "* The ſermon was appli- ofmy ſoul, the manna from heaven.

cable, as I thought, to my caſe, Indeed, fir, I have been ſuch an

and ſeemed to beaddreſſed to me ungrateful, blind and ſtapid finner

in particular. My convictions that I am ſure there can be no

increaſed, until I found myſelf hope in my caſe unleſs there is a

hanging over the pit of everlaſting remnant according to the election

woe, deſtitute of the leaſt merit, of grace.” + My attainments are

and wounded by reflection upon fo far ſhort of what I ſhould ſup

a tvhole life ſpent in rebellion a- poſe would be in a real Chriſtian,

gainſt God. Although I wasAlthough I was that I am , eſpecially at times,

convinced that I had been hither- doubtfulwhether I ſhall ever ob

to keptinexiſtence by the forbear- tain a ſeat at the right hand of

ance of God, yet now it appear. Chriſt ; but if this ſhould ever

ed to me that I ſo richly deſerved be, I ſhall be leſs than the leaſt

his wrath and curſe, that I had of all ſaints, and mult forever dil

nothing elſe to expect. With claim all merit in myſelf ; lay my

theſe views I again attended meet- Crown at the feet of Immanuel and

ing, and found the ſame broken aferibe all to his meritorious right

law flaming againſt me, and bring- coufiefs. Letthepraiſeandtheglo. ·

ing my iniquity before my face. ry be forever to his electing love,

I returned home, took my bible to rich , free and ſovereign grace.”

and retired, and while peruſing the Theſe caſes are net ſelected be

facred pages this thought aroſe in cauſe more ſtriking than others,

my mind, “ Jeſus has died for but as moſt eaſily and conciſely

finners.” It filled my heart with deſcribed ; and obtained with leſs

joy, and although in my agony of difficulty than others, perhaps in

mind I had not very clear views many reſpects more intereſting,

of Chriſt as Mediator, yet the might have been .

idea was now ſweet and refreſhing Earneſtly deſiring that the reli

to my weary and heavy laden foul.gion of Jeſus Chrilt may ſpread

After a few weeks , I found my- through the whole earth, I re
Self, as I believed, willing to main yourmoft obedient humble

come to the feet of Jeſus and lie fervant,
IRA HART.

low in the duſt before him . My Middlebury, July 15 , 1802.

comfort was all built on Chriſt as

the foundation, and I think he A ſhort account of the life anddeath

then appeared, and ſtill appears
of Miſs. Deborah Thomas of

lovely as he is in himſelf, and will Middleborough, ( Maſſachuſetts.)

be ſo forever, whatever becomes HE was a perſon of a reſerv
of me a ſinner. During my con

ved diſpoſition, of a calmS

* lloſes iv. 17 . + Romans xi . s .
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and peaceable temper, and of fuch forted . She faid that for about

adeportment asto be very agreea- a fortnight ſhe had been praying,

ble to the ſeveral families, inwhich and that it ſeemed as though ſhe

the reſided at times in the capaci- could help praying no more than

ty of an inſtructor of children. ſhe could help breathing. Not

She ſaid, during her laſt illneſs, long after this, ſhe fell into dark .

that The had been many times neſs, fearing that ſhe was yet un

heretofore, under awakening, and, der the power of fin , and being

at ſeveral times, greatly concern- convinced, that, without holineſs,

ed for her foul ; and, therefore, no man can ſee the Lord. She

was aſtoniſhed that ſhe had been complained of being confuſed in

able to continue inſuch ignorance her mind, and being unable to

of divine things, as ſhe now found think ſteadily on any thing . She

herſelf to be in . She obſerved , deſired Chriſtians to converſe free

that , when her brother's fon, a ly with her, and to examine her

youth of about fourteen years of cloſely. She ſeemed to be afraid

age , died fuddenly , (which was that they would think better of

two years before her death ,) her her than they ought to think .

mind was ſtrongly impreſſed with Theſe words, “ Be not deceived,

a ſenſe of the certainty of death , God is not mocked,” ſhe often

and the uncertainty of the time repeated. After this, ſhe ſpoke

of its coming ; and with a belief of death with compoſure. One

that she had not long to live, time, being diſtreſſed, ſhe was aſk

though then ſhe was in health . ed the occaſion of it : She ſaid, I
But, notwithſtanding her fre- am not at all concerned about hav.

quent awakenings, it doth not ing any injuſtice done to me. A

appear that ſhe was the ſubject of good God cannot do me wrong.

any ſpecial conviction , ' till her I am not afraid of death ; but to

lalt illneſs commenced ; when the think of being an enemy to God

fpirit of God, by means of her to all eternity appears dreadful.

reading Mr. Gray's ſermon, ( to She was aſked whether the divine

uſe her own expreſlion ) tore her all character appeared amiable toher ?

topieces. She anſwered, it appears ſo at

She now ſpoke of the fin of times ; but I cannot think that I

her nature, and of her moral im- have ſuch a ſenſe of his amiable

potence to do good, and acknowl- character, as Chriſtians have.

edged God's righteouſneſs in pun. Her friends were affected with her

iſhing finners. She ſeemed to be caſe, converſed with her, and

convinced of the enmity in her prayed with her ; but God's time

heart againſt holineſs. She was of deliverance was not yet come.

in great diſtreſs of mind ; ſpent About a fortnight before her

much of her time in reading and death , ſhe appeared to be more

praying, and often aſked others calm in her mind . She ſaid, that

to pray for her. About two ſhe felt at times, a little more fat

months before her death ,there ap- ished as to the ſtate of her ſoul.

peared an alteration in her mind. Being aſked , whether ſhe were

She ſaid , that ſhe had ſome diſ willing that a ſovereign God

covery of the mercy of God ſhould do with her as he pleafed ?

through Chriit ; and ſhe men- She anſwered, I think I am ; and

tioned texts of fcripture , by which looking up with a plea fant coun

bermind was enlightened andcom- | tenance, added, and he will do
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with me as he pleaſes. She ap- to be dying. She charged her

peared to be glad that ſhe was in attendants to tell her, whenever

the Lord's hand.
they ſhould perceive that to be the

On the Tueſday preceding her caſe. Once ſhe called to her

death, ſhe ſtrangled , was thought mother, and ſaid, I think that I

to be dying, and the neighbors am dying, and, if it is the will

were called in. Seeing them a- of God, I am glad . After a

round her, after a revival, ſhe aſk- little while, ſhe ſaid , I think I.

ed her mother, whether they am not dying yet, and deſired her

viewed her to be dying ? Her parents to lie down again and get

mother replied, ſhould you be fur- ſome ſleep, and ſaid, it may be

priſed, if we did think fo ? She that I ſhallſleep a little too. A.

faid, no, not at all. bout break of day, the watcher

After this ſhe converſed but lit- notified us that ſhe appeared to

tle 'till Wedneſday evening, when be faint. Wewent to her imme

it pleaſed God to lift up the light diately. Death appeared in her

of hiscountenance upon her, and looks. She was ſenſible that ſhe

to fill her ſoul with joy unſpeakable was dying, and was calm and ſe

and full of glory. She ſpoke of rene in her mind. Not ſeeing

the loveofGod through Chriſt, her father, ſhe ſaid , where is my

ſaying, O glorious Chrift ! O dear father ? When he came near

bleſſed Jeſus, my Lord and my to her, ſhe ſaid , I deſire father

God ! Her joy appeared to be to pray for me. He aſked her ,

free from enthuſiaſm , or any thing what the deſired him to pray for ?
of a viſionary nature . She ap She replied, pray that

my
faith

peared to be entirely compoſed , may hold out, and that I may

and ſaid, that ſhe never felt ſo hap- have patience to the end. After

py before in all her life, as prayer, ſhe afked for her mother,

On Thurſday ſhe expreffed a de- and looking on her with a ſmile,

fire to leave this world, and be faid, my mother, my mother, my

with Chriſt. She was aſked, dear mother, I am dying. Her

whether ſhe were not willing to mother aſked her, whether file

wait God's time ? She looked up, was afraid to die ? She replied , no

and ſmiled and ſaid yes, yes ! more than if I were going to

God's bleſſed time is beft. She sleep. A little after ſhe revived ,

converſed freely, and ſaid many and faid, I am dying ; but I be

things, which could not be recol- lieve that I ſhall live ſome hours

lected, and many more , which yet, and ſhe did. In which

could not be diſtinctly heard , by time many of the neighbors came

reaſon ofher weakneſs, and cough- in, and ſhe kept ſpeaking with

ing: She no more complainedof great earneſtnefs; but her voice

darkneſs. She was deſirous of was ſo weak that but a little part

ſpeaking to her friends, and ſaid, ) of what ſhe ſaid could be under

that the reaſon why the had not ftood. She ſaid , O bleſſed Jeſus,

counſelled them before, was , be. I caſt myſelf at thy bleſſed feet!

cauſe ſhe thought that no body O glorious Jefus ! Heis my Lord ,

had ſo bad a heart as ſhe had and my God. And thus ſhe fell

But I wiſh I had ſtrength now to aſleep in Jeſus, as we truſt, on

waro my friends to prepare to meet January 15th, 1790 , in the 34th
year of her age . She died of

She appeared at times this night the pulmonary conſumption .

now .

me in glory.
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Letter to Maria.

TH

The foregoing narrative was fufion , and diſtreſs of nations, we

Subſtantially written by her venera- ſee him building it up in our land,

ble father, the late Deac. Benja- and in other parts of the world ,

min Thomas, of whom ſome me howing the hearts of the finful

moirs were publiſhed in the laſt children of men to his ſceptre ,
number, and manifeſting himſelf as a fin

pardoning God ; how ought ev

MESS'RS. EDITORS , ery heart to rejoice in his univerfal

HERE are doubtleſs, many government ! What peculiar ad

who truſt they are recon- vantages do the diſpenſations of

ciled to the great doctrines of the Providence in the preſent day af .

goſpel, and hence entertain a hope ford , for contemplating the di

of eternal life ; who, yet, far fome vine character !

reaſons, or perhaps none that are At the ſame time, it muſt be

ſatisfactory , neglect that impor- very trying to the feelings of

tant duty enjoined by Chriſt, of one, who having encountered the

confeſſing him before men. They perils of a boiſterous ocean , with

complain that they are walking pain anxiety and diſtreſs when fear

in darkneſs without light-- they ſat on every wave, hope fprang

hope indeed, but with a great up with favoring gales, and dil.

mixture of fear and doubt-- they appointment uniformly ſucceeded ;

have fo little fenfible comfort of tofind one's ſelf again toſſed upon

hope, or clearneſs of evidence, the ſame tunultuous fea in a poor

that they ſhrink from the duty as bark , ſhattered by former. tem

unqualified, and dare not pro peits amidſt ſurrounding rocks.

ceed to the folemn tranſaction of How neceſſary is a ſkilful pilot ;

covenanting with God. Such, and one, who can alſo command

you will agree, are intitled to your even the winds, and the ſea, and

benevolent attention . For the they obey him ! O to reſt wholly

peruſaland benefit of ſuch , the upon him ! This is but a faint

following letter is preſented. It epitome of my paſt life, and of my

was written by alady toher friend; prefent views.

and being a practical comment I feel, my dear friend, as if !

upon that ſubject, it is hoped may with confidence open my

may be as a voice from behind heart to you , upon a ſubject, in

them alluring them to the duty of which I know you are ſo much

uniting withthoſe whocall them- intereſted I mean the advance

ſelves by the name of Iſrael. ment of Chriſt's kingdom . And

With theſe views and wiſhes, it I truſt you will more ſenſibly re

is humbly ſubmitted to your dif- joice, in the hope that he will

poſal. E. M. admit me a humble member of his

family , than a ſtranger whom you

June 22d, 1799. never ſaw . You know, Madam , a

MY DEAR FRIEND, little , and but a little, how I have

T muſt be a delightful ſubject always lived in darkneſs. And it

of

nevolent heart that Chriſt hath a light , ſince I never obeyed Chriſt's

church in theworld, and that the commands. It appears from his

gates of hell fail never prevail a- own words, that obedience is the
gainſt it. only teit of diſcipleihip, and the

When in this day of great con only ground, or condition upon
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were

which we may hope to enjoy the gation to devote myſelf to him.

light of his countenance, and the I have fince been received as a

comfort of divine manifeſtations. member of the viſiblc church of

He that hath mycommandments Chriſt, and I deſire an intereſt in

and keepeth them , he it is that your interceſſions at the throne of

loveth me ; and he that loveth me grace, that I may not diſhonor

ſhall be loved of my father, and that great name I profeſs to love.

I will love him , and will manifeft I have not thoſe high exerciſes

myſelf to him. * You have con that many have and which I have

verſed with me with reſpect to fó often hoped for — to be as it

joining the church ; and a num

ber ofmy Chriſtian friends have way forward on the ſpiritual jour

done the fame-- but I have been ney at once ; and to have but lit

waiting and hoping for more light ; tle to do afterwards to arrive at

and better fatisfaction about my complete fanctification. But I

owa itate - viewing it a duty, am determined , if Chriſt will give

which at times I have felt equally me the Chriſtian armour, to diſ

afraid either to neglect or per: pute every inch of ground, and

form ; while I havehad a thou- maintain a conttantwarfare. And

fand very wrong and wicked feel. O how gracious the promiſe, that

ings, beſides a great degree of “ to them that have no might, he

Moth and inattention ; till about increafeth ſtrength .” If he leaves
| ten days fince when I was told me I ſhall fall at once. How

that Mrs. S , and a young quickly the branch will wither

woman about to be when ſeparated from the vine ! L

examined for admiſſion into the feel that it is not beſt for my

church , it affected my mind very proud heart to have all thoſetranſ

much . I was convinced there porting views that ſome have, left

vonld never be a better time than I ſhould be exalted above meaſure .

to go with them — but I was all They are the ſoul humbling views

darkneſs- could not go with the I need, and think I deſire ; and

feelings I had. I was drawnand I hope ( O what prefumption it

driven to ſeek relief where it may would be to hope it, didwe ſtand

be found ; and 0 , without know- in oțr own ſtrength ) I hope,

ing my former feelings, you can through the infinite riches of re

not imagine the contraſt-- with deeming love, ere long to

what calmneſs and ſatisfaction I
- fee and hear and know

ſuſtained the examination . I had
All I deſir'd or wiſh'd below,"

nothing good to relate of myſelf ;

but I think , if I am not much to be filled with the knowledge

deceived, I felt that I could truſt and love of an holy God, and be

in Chriſt, where there is an infi- fatisfied in the image and likeneſs

nite fulneſs of all good. It af- of Chriſt. Are all theſe feelings

forded me a ſweet calmneſs of a deluſion ? Am I deceiving my

mind that I had gone ſo far to- felf ? I cannot feel them to be a

wards vifibly and publicly joining deluſion ? I know that Chriſt's

myſelf to the Lord in a new and kingdom willbe glorious let what

everlaſting covenant , and felt wil: will becomeof me ; and in this

ling to beunder any poflible obli- I do, and will rejoice.

Pray for me my friend that I

John xiv. 21 .
may have conſtant ſupport frors

VOL. III . No. 3 : P
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are

him who quencheth not the ſmo- near myheart.near my heart. Our hope was in

king. Aax, nor breaketh the bruif- God. And as the parting mo

ed reed. ment drew near , I found ſtrength

I- am ever yours, and ſupport beyond my expecta

MARIA. tion, or any thing I ever thought

took place in this world in ſuch

Mess’rs. EDITORS,
parting moments. I found it ea .

THE following letter was
fier to bury my own, than anoth

er's child .

written by the author, to the wri

terofthis, by particular requeft. undereightyearsof age, he was
With reſpect to the child, tho

The circumſtances related in it
readyin aſking queſtions, and was

were facts ; and were conſidered,
earneft to have a mother inſtruct

ar the time, as remarkable, both

by Chriſtians and others who
him upon religious ſubje & s. He

was at a meeting of the youth
were preſent. If you think them

and children , for prayer, the eve
a witneſsfor God,as aprayer- ning of the nightin which hewas
hearing God, and that theymay taken fick - and ſome ofthe laitof

by his blefling excite Chriſtians, his wordswere, “ I want to bę
as well as miniſters, to fervent where the good folks are." I
prayer on ſimilar occafions, which

often ſo diſtreſſing to the mention this as it is poſſible fuch
tender minds may have a taſte and

friends of the dying, you have
happineſs in hearing young peo

permiſſion to publiſh them .

Yours, &c.
ple pray and fing togetherwhich

PHILOS.
they cannot deſcribe, only by

“ wanting to be wherethey are."

«-DEAR Sir, I found the words of the Saviour

HAVE long delayed comply precious in the 14 firſt verſes of

ing with your requeft to itate the 18th chapter of Matt. eſpe

to you the exerciſe of my mind, cially the roth verſe " Take

on the death of a deſirable child. heed that ye deſpiſe not one of

But the ſcene is ſtill freih in my theſe little ones. For I ſay un

mind. Previous to the ſickneſs of to you that in heaven their angels

my child, it repeatedly occurred do always behold the face ofmy

tomymind — God will viſit the Father which is in heaven. ”

iniquities of the fathers upon the Reſpecting parting with the

children unto the third and fourth child, I think I neverfelt eaimer

generation " -- and I as often made when he fell into a natural leep ,

ſupplication that the evil of afflic. than when he breathed his latt.

tion might come on me as for My comfort fenfibly roſe higher

theſe ſheep what have they done ? ' and higher from day to day. At

I well remember where I was length I began to reflect, and

itanding, and the feelings of my query with myſelf, what a great

"mind, when I made this requeſt, finner I was ! with a view to take

tåe day before the child's illneſs. my place the loweit place. But

A ſhort and very diſtreſing fick I could not , by this , check the

neſs cloſed his life. The fecond riſing comfort, in view of God.

viſit, the phyſician ſaid his diſſo I then thot, poffibly my child's
lution was You will at cafe might be unhappy. But my

once cor.clude the precious foul, mind was ſerene — and filled with a

to be ſaved or loft , ought to be comfort I cannot expreſs. 1

ncar .
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can

could ſet my ſeal that juſtice was ſuch a time, and in ſuch a manner,

good and glorious. While thus and the earneſt deſire I had ſome
filled withcomfort, that I was way to have it manifeft, that there

unable to mourn , the tho't roſe might be much praying for fick

in my mind, what a glorious and dying ones, and all tenderly

day will the Millennial day be concerned ; the one half could not

to the church militant, if ſuch be expreſſed . " For what man

ſupport be given and knoweth the things of a man ,

received in the preſent ſtate ! ſave the ſpirit of a man which is

My mind was then attracted to in 'him ? even ſo, the things of

thechurchtriumphant, being filled God, knoweth no man but the

with the fulneſs ofGod,and the the ſpirit,ofGod.” 1 Cor. ii. 11 .

glory of theLord riſen upon their In my caſe, miniſters prayed ,and

louls. If all the world and its Chriſtian brethren prayed. The
ſcenes ſhould be made to paſsbe- fpirit of prayer was given to one

fore them , it would ſcarcely at perſon not preſent, whoſe expreſ

tract a ſingle thought . There fed confidence in being ſatisfied as

could be noroom for any thing to the requeſt, I cannot give you
but God. Nor would more be beiter than in the words of the

needed. Truly God isa ſufficient beloved diſciple. “ And if we

portion for the ſoul. Our com- know that he hear us, whatſoever
fort and happineſs do notdepend wealis, weknow that we have the

on the ſtate of any gone before petitions we deſired ofhim .” . In

us, or on any of his creatures . the goodly number of prayers

For myſelf, I know I wasandam made in a few hours, I foundmy

happier in reſigning up my child mind ſenſibly drawn up to God in

to God, at his call, than I could the devotion. One particular cir

be in the child, if he had been cumſtance I am conſtrained to re

continued to me as before. In- late. On the day of the child's

stead of being overwhelmed with death, and while frequent prayers

ſorrow ofheart, as I have expect- wereoffered up in his behalf,anci

ed heretofore when I have turned for all concerned, a perſon entered

my mind on the parting with a with a requeſt in behalf of a neigh

child, I found a ſatisfaction in de bor, that he might be remeinber

gree and kind far exceeding that ed in prayer, being juſt then be

of the day of his birth . I rejoi- reaved of his partner in life, and

ced in the will of God ; and greatly diſtreſſed . The requeſt

thought , if he called, I could was complied with ; and fromthat

ſpare every one of the goodly moment relief came, and that

number then living. You will high ſatisfaction in the divine wifi,

alk the caufe of this. By what ,which I have related . job xli.

means it came to paſs that a trial 10. “ The Lord turned the captir.

in this way, ſhould be no trial, or ily of Joó when he prayed for hi:

aufliction ; but a happineſs greater friends."
Iſa . Ixv. 2 . is And

than could be without it, yea a it ſhall come to paſs that before

bleffing worth both the Indies ? they call , I will anfwer, and

Prayer. This was the precious while they are yet ſpeaking I will

And if the word was hear.”

printed in letters of gold , and As for myſelf the expected trial

my utmoit endeavors uſed to de- was pait , hours before the ciuili's

cribe to you a mind ſupported at death. And the reque'ts mad :

Micans .
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in the prayers, appeared to be , he was to be blamed,” and “ ſaid

minutely anſwered . The child unto Peter before them all, if

was taken , but ſupport was given thou being a Jew', liveſt after the

and continued, yea, more than manner of the Gentiles, and not

ſupport. “ Alſo the Lord gave as do the Jews, why compelleft

Fobtwice as muchas he had before." thou the Gentiles to live as do

Dear fir, if you can make any the Jews ?-We who are Jews by

uſe of this narration for the hon- nature, and not finners of the

or of God, and the comfort of Gentiles, knowing that a man is

diſtreſſed friends in dying ſcenes, not juſtified by the works of the

by exciting Chriſtians as well as law, but by the faith of Jeſus

miniſters, to pray much at ſuch Chriſt, even we have believed in

ſeaſons, the deſire of my mind Jeſus Chrift, that we might bejur

will be anſwered .!! tified by the faith by Chriſt, and

Yours, &c . not by the works of the law : for

by the works of the law ſnall

no fleſh be juſtified . "

An apoftolical Anecdote, Gal . ii. Reflections on the preceding

11-16, incluſively. ançcdotę. iſt, If miniſters were

leſs afraid of the cenfures of men ,

EFORE that certain” and more afraid of difpleaſing an

Jewiſh zealots, came holy God, would they not be in

from James” who was then at theway to do much more, than

Jeruſalem to Antioch , Peter they now do, for the glory of

“ Did eat with the Gentiles " God ?-- 2d, How great a diſgrace

there, who had embraced the it iş, for a miniſter of the gofpel,

goſpel and had not ſubmitted to in any company, to be aſhamed

circumcifion ; " But when they of its peculiar and diftinguiſhing

were come, he withdrew, and fep- doctrines of grace, when provi

arated himſelf ” from them, as if dentially called to defend them !

he had thought them unclean , tho' Let ſuch an one look on the blame

the Lord had ſo exprefsly taught worthy Peter, and remember how ,

him the contrary in a viſion , and an unſhaken Paul treated him,

at the houſe of Cornelius į and for his weak and diſſembling con

this he did , not from any change duct, in the face of the whole

in his ſentiments, but purely, as multitude. - 34. How much it

“ Hearing them which wcreof the concerns highly reſpected minifters

circumciſion,” being unwilling to of the goſpel, and highly refpec

diſpleaſe them, and thinking their ted members in every Chriſtian

cenſures of mạch greater impor- church , to fow an unſhaken form

tance than they really were. neſs, in ſupporting all goſpel doc

“ And the other Jews diſſembled trines, and ſuch Chriſtian procee

likewife with him ; inſomuch that dings as are right ; and in publicly

Barnabas alſo was carried away diſcountenancing all pretended

with their diflimulation . But ones, which are wrong, left the

when ( Paul) ſaw that they? --Pes weaker brethren , like Barnabas

ter and others “ Walked not up- and the other Jews, be carried

rightly ” in this affair, • Accor- away with their diffimulation , to

ding to the truth of the goſpel," do ſuch things, as will greatly

which taughtthe contrary , ( He) diſhonor God and injure the

withſtood him to the face, becauſe Church , A. 要**
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Religious Intelligence. act and vote : -_ Which articles

are the great principles of the

union betwen the General Adem

Extracts from the Atinutes of the bly of the Preſbyterian Church in

General Alſociation of Connecti- America, and the GeneralAño

cut, A. D. 1802 .
ciation of the minſters of Chriſt,

HE General Affociation of in the ſtate of Connecticut.

Conecticut met , agreeably The above articles were appro

to appointment, on the third ved and accepted by this Afrocia

Trefday of June, 1802 , at il tion . Whereupon the Rev. Mar

o'clock, at the houſe of theRev. tin Tullar, preſented his cortis

Matthias Burnet , in Norwalk . cate as a delegate from the con- ·

The delegation to the conven- vention, in Vermont, and tools

tion of the clergy of the ſtate of his feat accordingly.

Verniont , appointed at the laſt After attendingto find otlie

Affociation, reported the follow- er matters, the Atociation, in

ing plan of union, mutually dif- compliance with a fanding rulc,

cuffed by the convention and ſaid proceeded to make the viuai en

delegation , and approved and ac- quiries concerning the fate of re.
cepted by faid convention. - ligion, in the churches, under the

« Articles of union and inter- following heads, 1. Is there any

courſe between the General Affo- ſpecial attention to or revival of

ciation of the clergy of the ſtate religion in your diſtrict ? 2. .Is

of Connecticut, and the Gene- there general union and harmony

ral Convention of the clergy of in the churches ? 3 .

What num

Vermont. ” ber of vacancies in each diſtrict,

Under an impreſſion of the great and in what fate with reſpect to

importance of harmony andpeace union ? 4. What inſtances of re

among the miniſters of Chriſt, and i moval by death or otherwiſe -cor
his churches, it is the earreft de fettlement of miniſters, or

fire of both bodies to form fuch a churches formed, ſince the lait fel.

connection and intercourſe ás may fion of the General Aſſociation.

be permanent, and inutually ben- Asthe refult of the enquires, the

eficial. Affociation remark with pleaſurs

Article 1 . Each body fhall that, in thoſe churches and cou

fend one or two delegates or com- gregations, there there have been
miſſioners to meet and fit with the recent revivals of religion , the

other, at the ſtated ſeſſions of the fruits are ſuch as confirm the

body. hopes and joys of the people of

Article 2. The delegate or God. It alſo appears that har

delegatus from each body, ſeveral mony and peace generally prevail

iy, thall have the privilege of en in the churches; and that there is,

tering into the diſcuſſions and de- ! in ſeveral congregations, in this

liberations of the body, as freely itate, an increaling dipotion to

and equally, as their ownmembers. attend the public worship and in

Article 3. That the union and ſtruction of the Lord's day. W :

intercourſe may be full and com- are alſo peculiarly happy in obfer

plete between ihe ſaid bodies, the ing that there appears in Yale

commiſſioner or commifiioners College, a very generaland ſeri

from each , refpectively, fhall not ous attention to rcligion , which

only fit and deliberate, but alſo affords a very pleaſing proſpect to

new
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the friends of Chriſtianity and of next commencementat Yale-Col

the proſperity of the churches. lege.

It alſo appears that there is a re- The following perſons were

vival of religion, very extenſively, elected RECEIVERS, in their re

within the limits of the General ſpective diſtricts, to receive ſuch

Affembly of the Preſbyterian ſums of money as the miniſters and

Church . others may be willing to contrib

The following miniſters were ute for the purpoſe of defraying

appointed to certify the good the expenfes of the delegation of

ftarding and character of preach this Aſſociation to the General

ers of the goſpel, travelling from Aſſembly of the Preſbyterian

this ſtate into other ſtates-- The Church and the General Conven

Rev. Dr. Nathan Perkins, Hart- tion of the clergy of Vermont,

ford N. Rev. William Robinſon, ( viz . ) The Rev.Henry A. Row .

Hartford S. Rev. Dr. Benja- land, Hartford North, William
min Trumbull, New-Haven W. Robinſon , Hartford S. Matthew

Rev. Thomas W. Bray, New- Noyes, N. Haven E. Bezaleel

Haven E. Rev. Joſeph Strong, Pinio, New -Haven W. Samuel

New-London, Rev. Dr. Iſaac Nott, New - London , Hezekiah

Lewis, Fairfield W. Rev. David | Ripley, Fairfield W. Samuel

Ely , Fairfield E. Rev. Mofes Blatchford, Fairfield E. Zebulon

C. Welch , Windham original Ely, Windham , Andrew Lee,

Aſſociation, Rev, Andrew Lee, Windham E. Samuel J. Mills,

Windham E. Rev. Samuel J. Litchfield N.Azel Backus Litch

Mills, Litchfield N. Rev. Dan field S. Dr. Nathan Williams,

Huntington, Litchfield S. Rev. Tolland, Elijah Parſons, Middle

Dr. Nathan Williams, Tolland, ſex . The Rez. Abel Flint, was

Rev. John Devotion, Middleſex. appointed Treaſurer of the Affo

The Aſſociation proceeded to ciation and Joſeph Waſhburn Au

chufe delegates to the General ditor of the accounts of the ſame.

Aſſembly of the Preſbyterian Returns were made according

Church tomeet, in the city ofPhil- to vote, of unſettled miniſters and

adelphia, on the third Thurſday candidates continuing to preach

in May next, and the Rev. Dr. under the licences of the diſtrict

Timothy Dwight, Afahel.Hook . Aſſociations of Connecticut , viz .

er, and DavidEly were choſen . Of unſettled Miniſters.

The Rev. William Lockwood, Rev. Simon Backus, Guilford ,

Dan Huntington and Matthias Rev. Aaron Kinne, Wincheſter,

Burnet were choſen tubſtitutes; Rev. David Huntington, Mid

either of whom to ſupply the dletown, Rev. Samuel Sturges,

place of faid delegates now chofen , Greenwich , Rev. John Willard,

who may not beable to attend. Kenſington, Rev. Aaron Wood

The Rev. David Tullar and ward , North -Haven, Rev. Abra

Joſeph Waſhburn were appointed ham Fowler, Derby, Rev. Eral

delegates to the convention of tus Ripley, New-Haven , Rev.

Vermont, which meets on the eve- Ezekiel J. Chapman, Saybrook ,

ning of the firſt Tueſday of Sep- Rev. Jedidiah Buſhnell, Say

tember next at Granville. brook .

The Rev. Amzi Lewis was ap Licenſed Preachers.

pointed to preach the Concio ad Jeremiah Day, Yale-College,

Clerum on the evening after the ' Ebenezer G. Marh, Yale - Col.
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lege, Bancraft Fowler, Yale -Col- Many earneſt prayers I believe

lege, Jonathan Bird, Berlin, Rob. aſcended to a throne of grace,for
ert Porter, Farmington, Gurdon a conſiderable time previous to the

Johnſon, Granby, Nathaniel commencement of thework amidſt

Dwight, Wethersfield, James manyand variousdiſcouragements.

W. Woodward , Hanover, N. It was to be obſerved however,

H. Timothy Williams, Wood- that much greater numbers at

ſtock , Aaron Hovey , jun. Mans- tended the miniſtration of the

field , Loomis, Colcheſter, word for ſome time before the

William Hart, Berlin, William work began.-But except this,

Riels, Milford , Pitkin Cowles, nothing elſe could be ſeen , unleſs

Southington, Abijah Carrington, it might be a ſtrengthened deter

Milford , Timothy Stone, Milford, mination among a number of

John Niles, Killingworth, Thom- God's people to continue in wait

as Robbins, Norfolk, Humphrying on him for a day ofhispower ;

Moore, Pincetown, Maſs. Gide- and ſome increaſe of hope that

on Burt, jun. Long -Meadow , eventually they ſhould not be dif

David Ripley , Abington, Jabez appointed in their expectations.
Munfel, Franklin, John Lord, So far as I have been informed

Waterford , Iſaac Knap, Nor- the work began on Green river,

folk , James Eells, Glaftenbury , from the exerciſes of a very pious

Elihu Smith, Granby, Maſs. woman as I have ſtated above.

Voted , that the next meeting It appeared that God made uſe

of the General Affociation be hole of the compaſſionate burſts of
den at the houſe of the Rev. Ste. ſorrow which broke from her

phen W. Stebbinsin Stratford, on heart, for the multitudes around

the third Tueſday of June next. her, in the way to ruin , to awa

ken reflection in many of them

Extract of a letter from Rev. James who had always lived in total

Welb ; of Lexington, Kentucky, careleſſneſs before. Many from

dated July 15 , 1802 , to one of that time began to hear the call

the Editors, containing ſomefur of the Lordof Hoſts andconſider

ther account of the late revival of their ways ; confequently to ſee

religion in that country. their undone ftate by nature and

“ THE work began in the enquire what they ſhould do to

ſouthern part of this ſtate, in the be ſaved.

country called Green river. The There the work began and

people of God becamedeeply ſen- thence it ſpread. You have in

fible of the ſtate of the church quired, fir, as to the views of thoſe

in this country, which, at that under convictions ? They appear,

tiine , was indeed in a very decli- ſo far as I can judge of them,

ned ſituation . All the laws were generally to have very awful ap

made void in the moſt wanton prehenſions of their ſtate as fin

manner, and little more than the ners, of the holineſs, juſtice and

form and fome outward appear- majeſty of God. Their views of

afice of religion among us. Un- the demerit of ſin , and their utter

der this view of things, numbers inability to eſcape from the wrath ,

of Chriſtians became much con- with which they then believed it

cerned that God would change threatened, have broughtmany of

our mournful ſtate, and revive his them apparently to the brink of

deſpair, and filled them with ſuchcauſe among us.
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not .

dire forebodings of the dreadful had done ; tho with this differ

doom they then believed awaiting ence, that the features of deſpair

them , as to overcome nature, caſt and horror are not to be ſeen as in

them down to the ground ; and the other caſe. As to their

from every thing that can beſeen, views of themſelves, they gener

nearly to arreſt and ſtop the func - ally cry out aloud againſt the ob

tions of life. In many, however, duracy, wickedneſs and unbélief

who can neither ſpeak nor ači, the of their hearts, and appear deep.

Grierial power doo8 not ſeem to ly to mourn that now when they

be much altered ; tho in others, would attempt to do good, evil is

I have obſerved an intermiſion of fo abundantly and prevalently

pulfi for a conſiderable time. preſent. That the law of God

The length of time, as well as is holy, juſt and good, they heart

degree ofagitation has been dif- ily acknowledge,but how to per

ferent in different perſons, under form that which is right they find
this exerciſe . The continuance The manner in which ma.

of mental darkneſs alſo has been ny of them appear to eſtimate

fc. Some who have been very re Chriſt and his mérits is very lively

markably awakened have hopeful and affecting, and I think muit

Jy ariſen from that doleful flate, be conſiderably emblematical of

have been knopefully taken from the exerciſes of that better world

nature’s horrible pit and miry clay, where adoring myriadz, with one

their feet fet upon the rock of heart and voice , and every pow

ages, and a new ſong put into er, cry cut, ſaying to the Lamb,

their mouths, even high praiſes to - Thou only art worthy," &c.

Chrifto their deliverer. Others | The work ſtill goes on, tho the

have continued for days, weeks, meetings are not fo large as at firſt .

and ſome for months, though not You inquire laſtly , what claſſes

under thoſe great horrors, yet are taken ? All claſſes"; the learni

without comfort. Others again ed and ignorant, and numbers of

have been able to fiake off very the most violent oppoſers of the

confiderable awakenings, and different claſſes, and in the very

grow perhaps more hardened than acts of daring hoftility againſt

ever ; but of this claſs, I know heaven, and oppoſition to the

but few conſidering the numbers work . It is no ſmall comfort,

that have been ſubjećis of the fir, to hear from you that many

work. With regard to the joys prayers are daily afcending among

of theſe ſubjects, they ſeem to you to the heavens on our behalf.

kear a proportion to the diſtreſſes May they enter into the ears of

they have been in . In ſome theſe the Lord of Sabaoth with acept

joys are ſo great ai to overcome ance both for you and us !”

tlicm , as their citreffes previouſly

Donations to the Millionary Society of Connecticut.

D. C.

2 OFrom a Iriend of Minions,

Avails of Hartford Hymns,

Contritione in Bata ,tate of New-York,

20 0

I 76

23 26
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FOR THE CONNECTICUT EVAN. fleſh , and the devil ; and to all

GELICAL MAGAZINE. who go through the warfare fuc

A fericusaddreſs to profeſſing Chriſ ' ceſsfullyandcome of victorious,

tians, on the duty and vaſt im
a glorious crown is promiſed .

portance of axing with ſteady der the Chief Captain or General,
And Paul,as a principal officer un

and perſevering vigilance, wiſdom
andfortitude inthe spiritual publiſhed his general orders to the

i
warfare.

watch-to ſtand faſt in the faith

In 1. Corinthians xvi. 13. theſe
to quit themſelves like 'men

to be ſtrong.
General orders are recorded, viz .

“ Watch ye, ſtand faſt in the
To watch isto keep awake

“ faith, quit you like men, be
to be continually upon our guard

to keep a good look out. An

injunction towatch implies, that

or evils, of

Paul, ſound like the orders which it concerns us to beware,

of a military officer to the fol. and againſt which we ought to be

diers under his command, exhort- on our guard ; or important du

ing and charging them to be con- ties tobe performed, for the pro

tinually on their guard — to attend per diſcharge of which, it is ne

to their duty with care and dili- ceſſary to bein a wakeful, watch

gence - to ſtand their ground and ful temper and frame. Ofthis in

maintain their poſt, with undaunt- portant duty of watching, fome

ed courage, and in every encoun- illuſtrationmay
be exhibited un

ier to act the part of men of der the following particulars.

found judgment and unconquera 1. As ſoldiers in a garriſon, or

ble fortitude : and probably the in the field, are to watch, in order

apoſtle alluded to this. For all to diſcover and obſerve the mo

profefling Chriſtians are viſibly tions and deſigns of the enemy,

enliſted as ſoldiers under Chriſt, and to guard againſt being ſurpri

the captain of ſalvation, to fight , fed or any way injured by them ;

under him , againſt the world, the lo Chriſtians ſhould traich con
VOL . III. No. 4.

e
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ma

tinually to obſerve and guard a . his diſciples ; “ for they will de

gainſt their ſpiritual enemies - the liver you up to the councils,” &c .

enemies of their ſouls, and of the Nor is it of leſs importance to

cauſe and intereſt in which they watch and guard againſt falſe
are engaged. With unremitting teachers and ſeducers,and all who,

diligence ſhould they obſerve the under a ſhow of religion and of a

motions of fin , and watch againſt regard to truth , and to our beſt

that fecret, ſubtil and deadly en- good, attempt to explain away

emy, and againſt all temptations the plain and obvious meaning of

to it, and carefully guard all the fome of the moſt important decla

avenues, by which it might gain rations of the word of God to

acceſs, or obtain any advantage eſtabliſh principles plainly repug
over them. “ Watch and pray , nant to them, and to perſuade us

that ye enter not into tempta- to look for ſalvation on principles

tion . " different from thoſe, on whichthe

The wiles and ſubtil devices of ſcriptures teach us to ſeek it, or
that great adverſary the devil, are warrant us to look for it. Chriſt

alſo to be watched and guarded faid , “ Beware of falſe prophets,

againſt, with theutmoſt vigilance. which come to you in ſheep's

This is evident from numerous clothing, but inwardly they are

paſſages of ſcripture, and, among ravening wolves.” _ " Take heed

others, from Paul's addreſs to the that noman deceive you : for

Epheſians in theſe words, “ Fi- ny ſhall come in my name, ſaying,

nally, my brethren, be ſtrong in I am Chriſt ; and fall deceive

the Lord , and in the power of many." Paul informed the Co

Put on the whole ar- loſſians, that all the treaſures of

mour of God, that ye may be wiſdom and knowledge are hid in
able to ſtand againſt the wiles of Chriſt, left any man ſhould beguile

the devil. For we wreſtle not them with enticing words; and ſaid

againſt fleſh and blood, but againſt to them , “ Beware left any man

principalities, againſt powers, a- ſpoil you through philoſophy and

gainſt the rulers of the darkneſs vain deceit, after the tradition of

of this world, againſt ſpiritual men , after the rudiments of the

wickedneſs in high places.” world , and not after Chriſt . ”.

Chriſtians are alſo to watch The ſame apoſtle expreſſed his

againſt the deſigns and practices of ſurpriſe, that the Galatians were

thoſeamongmen,who are unfriend- fo Toon removed from him that

ly and inimical to Chriſt and his called them into the grace of

cauſe, in whatever ſhape they ap- Chriſt unto another goſpel :

pear - whether, of avowed oppo- “ which," ſaid he, “ is not ano

Ters, attempting their ſubverſion ther ; but there be ſome that

by holding forth terrors on the trouble you , and would pervert

one hand, or flattering allure- the goſpel of Chriſt.” And how

ments on the other ; or, of friends, ſolemnly did he warn them to

ſecretly undermining the truth, guard againſt and reject every

and laboring to draw them off falſe or perverted goſpel, in his

from the true to a falſe or per- immediately following words ?

verted goſpel. The open enemies “ But though we, or an angel

and avowed oppoſers of the gof- from heaven, preach any other

pel are to be guarded againſt. goſpel unto you, than that which

" Beware ofmen ,” ſaid Chriſt to we have preached unto you, let

his might.
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kim be accurfed. As we ſaid be- ſhould heap to themſelves teacht
fore, ſo ſay I now again, If any ers, having itching ears, and ſhould

one preach any other goſpel unto turn away their ears from the

you than that ye have received, truth, and be turned unto fables

let him be accurſed.” -and that evil men and ſeducers

The apoſtle John likewiſe cau- ſhould wax worſe and worſe, de

tioned and warned his Chriſtian ceiving and being deceived - thefe

brethren, to watch and guard a and ſuch - like accounts and pre

gainſt falſe teachers, and their dictions, together with the rules

corrupt doctrines. “ Beloved, and directions given , to aſſiſt us

believe not every ſpirit, but try in diſtinguiſhing the true from the

the ſpirits whether they are of falſe, and the exhortations to

God ; becauſe many falſe pro- ftand faſt in the faith , and to con

phets aregoneout into the world .” tend earneſtly for the faith once
In ſhort,the accounts given us delivered to the ſaints, clearly foow

by the inſpired writers of the that falſe teachers and ſeducers,

New Teſtament, of falfe apoſtles, with their corrupt doctrines and

deceitful workers, transforming pernicious ways, conſtitutea form
themſelves into the apoſtles of idable corps among the enemies

Chriſt - of miniſters of Satan of our ſouls, and of the cauſe of

transformed as the miniſters of Chriſt, and loudly admoniſh us

righteouſneſs — of unruly and vain to watch their motions and de

talkers and deceivers, who fub- figns, and guard againſt them

vert whole houſes, teaching things with the utmoſt care andattention,

which they ought not , for filthy 2. Chriſtians, like ſoldiers, are

lucre's fake - of men having a to watch, in order to diſcover and

form of godlineſs, but denying improve every opportunity for an

the power thereof, who creepinto noying their enemies , attacking

houfes, and lead captive filly wo- them ſucceſsfully, and obtaining

men, laden with fins -- that ſome advantages over them . Though

ſhould apoftatize from the faith, one object of their vigilance

giving heed to ſeducing fpirits, is to guard againſt being furpri

and doctrines of devils, ſpeaking ſed or any way injured by their

lies in hypocriſy, & c . — that, as enemies ; yet they are not to

there were falſe prophets among conduct like ſoldiers, who act

the viſible people of God, under merely on the defenſive ; but like

the former diſpenſations ; ſo there thoſe, who readily diſcover and

hould be falſe teachers among improve all opportunities to ad
profeffing Chriftians, who privily vance upon , attack and ſubdue

ſhould bring in damnable herefies, them . They are to mortify the

even denying the Lord that bo't deeds of the body through the

them, and that many ſhould fol- fpirit — to mortify their members

low their pernicious ways, by rea- which are upon earth, all the

ſon of whom the way of truth members of the body of fin - yea,

ſhould be evil ſpoken of ; and to crucify the fleſh with the af

that through covetouſneſs with fections and luſts.

feigned words they ſhould make 3. As ſoldiers are to watch , to

merchandiſe of their hearers~ keep their own men orderly and

that the time ſhould come, when within the limits preſcribed them ,

they would not endure ſound doc- and to guard againſt any
miſchief

Irine, but after their own luits, which might ariſe from the timi.
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dity , negligence, miſconduct, or The next injunction is, “ ſtand

treachery of any among them faſt in the faith.” Standing faſt

felves : lo Chriſtians ſhould watch in the faith implies a perfevering,

over one another for ſimilar pur itedfaſt or firm belief of the great

poſes. doctrines of the goſpel, taughtby

This is evident from the general Chriſt and his inſpired apoſtles,

rule to direct their proceedings in oppoſition to wavering in our

towards an offending brother, re- minds about them , or being un

corded in the 18th of Matthew. fteady and uneſtabliſhed in the

The fame is evident from nume- belief of them. It implies re

rous exhortations and directions ceiving, retaining and holding

addreſſed by the apoſtles to their them in their original genuine

fellow Chriſtians, and theſe in par- meaning, in oppoſition to falſe

ticular, viz . “ Brethren, if a man conſtructions, perverſions, or cor

be overtaken in a fault, ye who ruptions of the goſpel or word of

are ſpiritual reſtore ſuch an one God.

in the ſpirit of meeknek ." Men may be tenacious of the

“ Now we exhort you, brethren , ' ſcriptures, and place great confi

warn them that are unruly, com- dence in them asthey underſtand

fort the feeble -minded, ſupport them, and yet diſbelieve and reject

the weak ." - " Exhort one ano- the truth which they contain.

ther daily, whilft it is called to- | This was the caſe with the Jews,

day ; left any of be hardened when Chriſt was on earth. For

through the deceitfulneſs of ſin .” he ſaid to them , “ There is one

" Let us confider one another to ' that accuſeth you, even Moſes,

provoke unto love and to good in whom ye truſt. For had ye

works.” - “ Looking diligently, believed Mofes, yewould have be

left any man fail of the grace of lieved me : for he wrote of me.

God ; leſt any root of bitterneſs ! But if ye believe not his writings,

ſpringing up, trouble you , and how ſhall ye believe my words ?

thereby many bedefiled ; left So likewiſe, many profeffed be.
there be any fornicator, or pro- lievers and preachers of the goſ,

fane perſon, as Efau .”' -- " Breth- pelmay underſtand and explain it,

ren ,
if of

you do err from fo differently from and ſo contra

the truth , and one convert him ; ry to its true import, as to ſet aſide

let him know , that he who con- the real truth, and ſubſtitute error

verteth the finner from the error and falſnood in its ſtead . This

ofhis way, ſhall ſave a ſoul from was the caſe with thoſe falſe

death, and ſhall hide a multitude teachers among the Galatians,
of fins." who would pervert the goſpel of

Let it be added, as a matter of Chriſt . This alſomayhave been ,

peculiarimportance, and doubtleſs hath been, the caſe

4. We ſhould watch our own with numerous other claſſes of

hearts and ways, to guard againſt profeſſed believers and preachers

and avoid the neglees of duty ,and of the goſpel. Such, however

the falſe ſteps, to which we are all ſtedfaſt and perſevering they are

Ziable, and to be at all times in in the belief of what they call the

the diligent and faithful practice goſpel, do not ſtand faſt in the

of all preſent duty ; and lo, con- faith, but depart from it .

tii ually prepared and ready for Standing faſt in the faith im

the coming of our Lord, plies, not only a ſtedfaft perfever

any

.
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ing belief ofthe great truths of their poſts and betake themſelves

the goſpel ; but alſo, an unſhaken to ignominious flight ; or who,

perſevering profeſſion of them , e- after they have made ſome refift

ven though it ſhould be attended ance, finding the conflict more

with reproaches, perſecutions and ſharp and obſtinate, of longer con

ſufferings. tinuance and greater difficulty and

Chriſt, having forewarned his hazard, than they expected, at

diſciples, that they would be pur- length give way or yield , and fuf

ſued with hatred and ſufferings / ferthe enemy to obtain their end ;

for his fake, and ſuggeſted nroper and charged them to act like brave

motives to conſtancy and faith- and faithful ſoldiers, who are care.

fulneſs,added , “ Whofoever, there. ful to be in readineſs, and , upon

fore, ſhall confeſs me before men , the approach of the enemy, ſtand

him will I confeſs alſo before my their ground, fight them manful.

Father which is in heaven. But ly, and perſevere in the conflict,

whoſoever ſhall dený me before though it be long, obſtinate and

men, him will I alſo deny before bloody, and never give over till

my Father which is in heaven .” they have obtained their end.
At another time he ſaid , “ Who- Thus ſhould every ſoldier of

ſoever, therefore, ſhall be aſhamed Chriſt quit himſelf in the Chriſ

of me, and of my words, in this tian courf : and ſpiritual warfare.
adulterous and finful generation , He ſhould be always upon his
of him alſo fhall the fon of man watch , and always in readineſs for

be aframed , when he cometh in every duty and every encounter
the glory of his Father, with the with his fpiritual enemies, towhich

holy angels.” he may be called. In refifting

Standing faſt in the faith alſo the devil, he ſhould reſiſt him

includes living and ſteadily acting itedfaſt in thefaith, with which ,

under the influence of the great as with a ſhield , he may quench

truths of the goſpel, and conform his fiery darts. And in ſtriving

ably to their import - maintaining againit' fin and temptations to it,

and ſtanding firm in the obedience and mortifying his own luſts and

of faith , in a practice correſpond - finful inclinations, he ſhould be

ing to the doctrines and conform- firm , determined and perſevering,

able to the precepts and inſtitu- and never yield or give way in the
tions of Chrift. leaſt, nor allow theſe enemies time

In the general orders now un- to gain ſtrength , or to obtain any

der conſideration it is added, advantage.

“ Quit you like men, be ſtrong," When the faith, in which he is

as if it had been ſaid , in your fpi- to ſtand fait, is attacked, either

ritual courſe and conflicts, do not more dire&ily and openly, or ob

act like unſteady, weak and cow- liquely and fecretiy under a plau

ardly children ; but act the part fible ihow of friendſhip, he ſhould
of men, grown to full ſtrength be careful not to give it up in

any

and maturity, of ſound mind and fape or degree, out of complai
unſaken fortitude.- Or,by theſe ſance to thofe whoſe eſteem he

words, the apoſtle cautioned his would wiſh to enjoy. If he is

fellow Chriſtians againſt imitating tempted to diſſemble or renounce

thoſe irrefolute, cowardly, or un. the faith, to deny or give up the

faithful ſoldiers, who, upon the truth, with the promiſe of great

first appearance of the enemy, quit ) favors on the one hand, or the
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threatnings of terrible ſufferings , tion, yet, at beſt, as of little

on the other, he ſhould not ſuffer moment in compariſon with thoſe

theſe things to have the leaſt ef- which we owe mankind. If they

fect towards inducing him to are but externally moral, haneft,

yield, but with manly fortitude, and kind to their fellow -creatures,

in a dependence on the infinite they imagine, that they have all,

power and all-fufficient grace of which is effential in religion, and

the Captain ofſalvation, reject the neceſſary to ſecure heaven, how
bribes and face the dangers pre- ever they may diſbelieve and op

ſented before him . And if the poſe doctrines of the goſpel, or
enemy proceed to execute their neglect divine worſhip and thoſe

threatenings, and he begins to duties, which they owe more im

feel the ſmart of cruel inſtruments mediately to God, their Creator
of torture, he muſt ſtill ſtand faſt and conſtant benefactor. Thus

in the faith , and perſevere to the they ſet up their duty and obliga

lait, like the ſoldier determined to tions to men , above their duty

conquer and obtain the end for and obligations to their Maker.

which he engaged in the war, al. But is this agrecable, either to
though it coſts him his life. ſcripture or reaſon ? The Lord

Thus did the apoſtles and many Jeſus certainly taught a different

primitive Chriſtians, who, having ſentiment in his anſwer to the

endured to the end, ſealed their queſtion, 66 Which is the great

teſtimony to the truth with their commandment in the law ? Thou

blood, and were more than con- ſhalt,” ſaid he, “ love the Lord

querors through him that loved thy God with all thy heart, ſoul,

them. and mind. This is the firſt and

( To be continued . ) great commandment."

That ſupreme love to God is

Supreme love to God the firſt and our firſt and higheit duty, is evi

higheſt duty. dent from various confiderations.

ANY in the Chriftian iſt. We ought to exerciſe a

world ſuppoſe, that reli- | benevolent love or regard for the

gion conſiſts chiefly in the prac- exiſtence and happineſs of every

tice of thoſe duties, which we being, in proportion to his great

owe our fellow -creatures, and that neſs and importance in the ſcale of

juſtice, honeſty, faithfulneſs, truth exiſtence,other things being equal.

and kindneſs, in our intercourſe Thus the life and happineſs of a

with mankind, include the whole man ought to be more regarded

of chriſtianity, which is of any than thofe of a fly, becauſe they

great importance. They there are more important ; as the man

fore conclude, that it is of little is capable ofmuch more uſefulneſs

confequence, whether perſons be- and enjoyment than the fly. Or

lieve and reverence the doctrines if, of two perſons of the ſame

of ſcripture, worſhip God in moral chara &ter, one is capable of

public, in the family and cloſet, doing and enjoying twice the good ,
ferioully obſerve the fabbath , or as the other ; in this caſe, the

the other duties, which more im- life and happineſs of the one are

mediately reſpect God and divine oftwice the worth and importance

things. Theſe duties, they con of the other, and therefore deſerv .

Sder, if not as needleſs ſuperiti- ing of a proportionably greater

>>
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regard. It is then a dictate of we poſſeſs any degree of true hc

reaſon and benevolence, that we lineſs or benevolence.

fhould regard beings, other things 3d. God is not only the great

being equal, according to their eít and beſt of all beings, but we

greatneſs and importance. The are under infinitely greater obli

more important they are, or the gations of gratitude to him, than

greater their capacity to do and to all others. To him we are in

enjoy good ; the greater ought to debted for life, every favor and

be our benevolentregard for them , comfort. He hath created us,

and the more ought we to value continually preſerves us, and gives

their exiſtence and happineſs. But us every good we enjoy. He

God is infinitely greater and more hath alſo made proviſion for our

important than all other beings ; eternal felicity by giving his Son

as he is capacitated to communi- to die for ſuch ſinful rebels, that

cate and to enjoy infinitely more whoſoever believeth on him might

happineſs than all creatures ; yea , not periſh, but have everlaſting

they are as nothing, or as the life. On theſe accounts we are

fight duſt of the balance in com under the higheſt obligations of

pariſon with him ; and all the hap- gratitude and love to ourAlmigh

pineſs in the univerſe depends up ty benefactor, and if wepoffefsany

on him . As therefore God is in- true gratitude, it will flow out in

finitely greater and more import the higheſt degree towards hin ,

ant than all other beings, ſo he to whom we are under unſpeaka

deſerves our higheſt love or be bly greater obligations, than to

nevolent regard . This love to all other beings.

him is our firſt and higheſt duty. Theſe ſeveral conſiderations

And if we poſſeſs a ſpark of true clearly manifeft, that it is our firſt

benevolence, it will regard the in- duty to love God ſupremely with

finite Jehovah as its firſt object. the love of benevolence , compla

2d. We ought to love all beings, cency,and gratitude. Therefore

not only with the love of benevo- the firſt of the ten commands of

lence in proportion to their great- the moral law is, “ Thou ſhalt

neſs and capacity for happineſs, have no other God before me, ”

but alſo with the love of compla- which is the ſame, as that we

cency, as far as their moral char- ſhall love him more than
any

other

acters are holy and excellent . object. As this is the firſt com

The more holy and lovely any be- mand in the decalogue , it natural

ing is ; themorewe ought to eſ- ly teaches, that it is the firit and

teem and delight in him with the moſt important duty . It may

love of complacency. But God alſo be obſerved, that four of the

is the great inexhauſtible ſource of ten commands reſpect our duty

holineſs and moral excellence, is towards God, and the other fik

infinitely the moſt glorious, wor- our duty towards mankind. But

thy and amiable of all beings.– the four that reſpect our duty to

We ought therefore to love him God, are placed firſt in order,

ſupremely with this love of eſteem which ſeems plainly to fhew, that

and complacency. It ought to the duties we owe to God are of

Low forth towards God, the in- ſuperior obligation to our duty

finite fource of all moral excel towards our fellow creatures , and

lence, as its firſt obje &t. And claim our firſt and higheft regard.

zhis will be the certain effe & t, if | The Lord Jeſus therefore declar
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as the manner

ed , that to love God with all the juſt as we take pleaſure in the

heart, is the firſt and great com- company and intercourſe of thoſe,

mand. And this truth he exem- whom we love and eſteem . Our

plified in his conduct while on deſires will be after God, and our

earth . For his chief object, as thoughts and affections will be

he declared, was to glorify his upon him and divinethings. Thus

heavenly Father, and do his will. our fellowſhip, “will bewith the

The feelings alſo of the people Father, and with his Son Jeſus

of God, as expreſſed in the Sacred Chrift.”

ſcriptures, are ,
« Whom have I Thoſe who have a fupreme re

in heaven but thee ? and there is gard for Jehovah , will, as the

none on earth that I deſire beſides fcriptures declare, keep his com

thee. As the hart panteth after mands. They will not live in the

the water brook, ſo panteth my practice of any known ſin, or in

foul after thee O God.” Such the neglect of any known duty.

paſſages ſhew, that they regarded They will therefore rememberand

the infinitely great and glorious keep holy the fabbath ---will not

Jehovah above all other objects, forſake the aſſembling of them

and that they felt this to be their ſelves together for public worſhip,

higheſt dut; of
many

is will

Having thus ſhewn, from theſe pray with all prayer and ſupplica

various conſiderations, that ſu- tion - will enter into their cloſets,

preme love to God is our firſt or and pray to their heavenly Father

higheſt duty, it is propoſed in ſecret, and will live in a careful

II . To fhew what influence obſervance of all the duties, which

this love will have
upon

thoſe who are enjoined upon them, in the faa

poffefs it . cred fcriptures, towards both God

If we really love God, we ſhall and man.

certainly love and reverence his If we truly love the character

word , in which his character and of Jehovah, we ſhall feel a pecu

will are moſt clearly revealed— liar regard for his cauſe and hon .

ſhall be pleaſed with its truths, oro hall ſeek and rejoice in their

and take ſatisfaction in reading promotion -- hall be pleaſed with

and meditating upon it. Our feel thoſe, who appear to befriends to

ings will, in ſome degree, correſ- God and religion ; ſhall diſapprove

pond with thoſe of the Pſalmiſt ; of the profane, wicked , and irre

5. O how love I thy law ! it is ligious, and be diſpleaſed with

my meditation all the day . Howevery thing, which tends to dif

fweet are thy words unto my honor and injure the cauſe of

taſte ! I rejoice at thy word , as Chrift. . This will be the certain

cne that findeth great ſpoil." effect of divine love in the hearts

Supreme love to God will alſo of all who poſſeſs it.

certainly influence us to take plea- It will alſo diſpoſe them to re

ſure in his worſhip and ſervice,-joice, that the moſt High is at

in public and ſecret prayer, in re- the head of the univerſe,and will

ligious reading, convertation and direct all events, as he in infinite

meditation, in ferious obſervance wiſdom fees beit. This muft aia

of the ſabbath, and other duties ford great joy and conſolation to

of religion . If we love God, we all, who are friendly to his charm

fhall take delight in holding com- acter, and they will make him

munion with him in ſuch duties ; | their hope and truſt.
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owe

We ſhall, if under the influence itude, and that this love will ex

of ſupreme loveto God, treat his preſs itfelf in a careful obſervance
name and attributes with rever : of thoſe duties which we owe

ence — ſhall carefully avoid pro- more immediately to our Creator

faneneſs, ridiculing or making and Saviour. Theſe duties are

light of divine things, and ſhall re- certainly as binding, as thoſe we

pent of and forfakeall finful prac our fellow - creatures -- yea ,

tices. And it will be painful and more ſo, as we are under greater

diſagreeable to us to fee others, obligation to him , than to them .

by ſuch things, diſhonoring and How unreaſonable and unſcriptu
injuring religion. ral then the ſentiment, that reli

This love to God will likewiſe gion conſiſts chiefly in the moral

render us honeft, faithful and duties we owemankind ; and that

benevolent in our dealings with a careful obſervance of thoſe dua

mankind ; and will diſpoſe us to ties, which more immediately ref

ſeek their peace and happineſs, pect God, or that loving and

and eſpecially their eternal hap- worſhipping him , are not eſſen

pineſs . We ſhall therefore feek tial to true religion and falvation ?

pray .for the ſpread and pro- Thoſe, whoadopt ſuch ſentiments,

motion of religion, which will manifeſt, that they pay little re

conduce both to the honor and gard to the word ofGod-are ig
glory of God, and to the falva- norant of the firſt duties and prin

tion of immortal ſouls. ciples of the goſpel religion, and

Theſe are ſome of the effects, are yet in the gall of bitterneſs.

which ſupreme love to God will 2d. The ſubject teaches, that

certainly produce in the feelings thoſe, who are negligent of the

and conduct of all, who poſſeſs it. duties, which reſpect God and

The ſubject naturally ſuggeſts divine things, are deſtitute of all

ſome important reflections. true benevolence or religion . Hadi

ift. It teaches the great error they any real benevolence, it

of thoſe, who make religion to would neceſſarily expreſs itſelf in

confift chiefly in being honeit, juft, love to God and divine things -- in

kind, and faithful in our dealings cordialobedienceto his commands,

with our fellow -creatures, and ſup- and in a careful obſervance of

pole, that it is of little importance, the duties and inſtitutions of reli

whether we believe the ſcriptures gion . What a deluſion then for

and doctrines of the goſpel, wor- perſons, who live in the neglect

fhip God in public , family and of prayer, public worſhip, fabbath,

ſecret, feriouſly obferve the fab- reading the ſcriptures, and other

bath, and other ſimilar duties, religious duties, to flatter them

which more immediately reſpect felves, that they have any true be

God and divine things ; provid- nevolence, and íhallobtain heaven ;

ed we are but moral in our con- becauſe they are moral, honeſt and

duct towards mankind. It has kind towards mankind ? Such are

been ſhewn, that love to God is , as great hypocrites and ſelf-de

in every point of view, the firſt ceivers, and give as much evi

and higheſt duty--that if we pof- dence, that they are deſtitute ofall

fels any holineſs or true benevo- | real holineſs and benevolence, as

lence, it will flow out towards do thoſe , who neglect the du

him ſupremely, in the love of be - ties they owe their fellow -crea.

Revolence, complacency and grat- Itures by living in diſhoneſty, falfe

Vol. III. No. 4. R
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hood, injuſtice and theft. For olence----Will with them well, and

the duties, which we owe imme- ſeek their preſent and future good.

diately to God, are certainly as They will carefully avoid wrong.

hinding, as thoſeweowe to man . ing and injuring others, and faith .

kind, and true benevolence, or re- fully perform the various duties

ligion, will regard the moſt High they owe their fellow -creatures.

as its firſt object. Did we fee For thoſe that love God, will

perſons indulging in knavery, keep his commands, and theſe

falſehood, injuſtice, and other fim- enjoin their duty toward man , as

ilar vices,and yet flattering them well as toward God. If any

felves, that they were truly pious therefore are knaviſh, unjuſt, op

and benevolent, and in the way preffive, rerengeful, contentious

to heaven, becauſe they punctual. or negle &tful of the duties which

ly obſerved the external forms reſpect mankind ; it is manifeft,

and duties of religion towards that they have no true piety or

God, ſhould we not conſider love to God, whatever may be

them as very unreaſonable and hy- their profeffion or thew of religion .

pocritical ? But are they not quite Finally, let us all be excited to

as unreaſonable and hypocriti- the exerciſe of fupreme love to

cal , who live in neglect of dai. Jehovah. It is the firſt and high

lý prayer, public worſhip, feri- eft duty of each one of us, We

ous obſervance of the fabbath are urged to it by the moſt

and other fimilar duties, andper- weighty motives andobligations.

haps even make light of divine God is infinitely glorious and

things, and yet pretend to real lovely , and therefore deſerving of

religion and benevolence ; becauſe our higheſt affection and regard.

they are moral and honeft in their We are alſo under the higheft ob

dealings with mankind ? The re- ligations of gratitude to him for

ligion , which thus leads perſons his innumerable favors, and ef

to diſregard God and the duties pecially for his unſpeakable gift

we owe him , and affects to regard of the Saviour. We live every
our fellow creatures above our moment upon his goodneſs, and it

Creator, we may know , is not the is of his mere mercy, that we are

religion of theLord Jeſus, who out of hell. How vile then our

taught, that the firſt and great ingratitude and wickedneſs, if we
command, is to love God with all have no love for our Almighty

the heart, and that except we Benefactor, and live in difobedi.

love him above father, mother, ence to his righteous commands ?

wviſe, or children , we cannot be We ſhall juftly deferve to be

his diſciples. And thoſe, who frowned from his glorious preſence

embrace ſuch a religion, cannot into outer darkneſs, where there
be far from total infidelity. will be weeping and gnaſhing of

3d . It may be obſerved , that teeth. Yea, this cordialaffection

although true piety or benevo- and reconciliation to the divine

lence will neceſſarily Aow out in character are abſolutely neceſſary

fupreme love to God as its firſt to our peace and happineſs in the

object ; yet it will always be ac . preſent and future world. For
companied with a benevolent re - God is the only ſource of real

gard to mankind. Thoſe, who good. His preſence and {miles

love Jehovah, will alſo love all conſtitute the felicity of heaven.
mankind with the love of benev. Unleſs therefore we are cordially
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reconciled to him, and diſpoſed to the ſame interceſſions againſt the
rejoice in him as our portion, we wicked . " Pull them out like

can never be happy. For " there ſheep for the ſlaughter, and pre

is no peace, faith the Lord, unto pare them for the day of Naugh
the wicked.” If we continue ter. " Paul uſed the ſame pray

impenitent and unreconciled to his ers or imprecations againſt Alex

holy character, we muſt be for- | ander the copperfmith , ſaying,

ever excluded from his bliſsful “ Alexander the copperſmith did

preſence, and have our portion me much evil : the Lord reward

with hypocrites and unbelievers him according to his works.”

in the regions of woe and deſpair. The ſcriptures abound with ſuch

As therefore we regard cur pre- imprecations. We find them in

fent or future good, let us chooſe the old teſtament and the new,

God as our portion -- acquaint and particularly in the Pſalms.

ourſelves with him , and be at As an example of the whole, the

peace with him ,and thereby good, reader is requeſted to itop here,

eternal good, will come unto us. and carefully read the whole of

H. L. the 35th Pſalm .

# *

I ex

Many have been greatly em
On the imprecations of David,and

other Saints, recorded in the furip ofthe ſcriptures, and could not
barraſſed in reading theſe paſſages

tures, againſt the enemies of the lo underſtand them , as to recon

church.
cile them with Chriſtian benevo .

MPRECATIONS are pray- lence, and cordially adopt the

thoſe againſtwhom they are made. to them, as they do into the o

There are many ſuch prayers re- ther prayers , which they find in

corded in the holy ſcriptures. the holy ſcriptures. An attempt
David, the man after God's own will now be made to remove theſe

- heart, uſed them freely, on all oca difficulties from the minds of ſeri

eafions, when the ſituation of the ous Chriſtians. Should the wri

church, reſpecting its enemies, led ter ſucceed, his ſucceſs will be

him to apply unto God in its be conſidered asan abundant recom

half. The fervency , importunity penſe. Two unſatisfactory me

and perſeverance with which theſe thods to relieve theſe difficulties

imprecations are made , and the will firſt be mentioned .--Some of

strong and unreſerved language in the learned tell us that the crigine

which they are expreſſed , renders al language would have admitted

. it evident, that he was fincere in that theſe imprecations ſhould

them, and earneſt thatthey ſhould have been tranſlated as prophe

be accompliſhed. “ Let death cies, and inſtead of the expreſſion,

ſeize upon them , and let them go “ Let deſtruction come upon him

down quick into hell , for wick- at unawares, and let his net that

edneſs is in their dwellings.” And he hath hid catch himſelf, into

again, “ Add iniquity to their in- that very deſtruction let him fall ,”

iquity ; let them not come into as it is in the 8th verſe of the

thy righteouſneſs ; let them be Plalm noticed , it might have been

blotted out of the book of the rendered , Deſtruction ſhallcome

living, and not be written with upon him at unawares, his net

the righteous." Jeremiah made that he hath hid ſhall catch hin
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ſelf, into that very deſtruction he , which ſhould come upon the wick

Mall fall.' It is ſaid , that mere ed at unawares . And if we a

prophecies are, in the Hebrew dopt the ſame ſpirit in reading, as

original, often expreſſed in the he did in writing it , we alſo ſhall

form of prayers, and that, if this for the ſame reaſons rejoice in the

had been ſo tranſlated , it would deſtruction which is coming on the

have removed every difaculty.- wicked. This amounts to the

But it is conceived , that themen ſame thing, and is no leſs difficult,

whom God in his providence has than to unite with the Pfalmift in

employed to tranſlate the Bible, praying againſt the wicked. It

for the uſe of his church, have removes no embarraſſment. - Be .

been fo far under the guidance of fides, David uſes the ſame form

his ſpirit, as to make no eſſential of ſpeech when praying againſt his

If the tranſlation may enemies, as he does when praying

not be depended on as having for himſelf, and for thoſe bleflings,

been made under a ſpecial divine forwhich hepromiſestogivethanks.

fuperintendence, ſo that no ellen- It therefore appears evident that

tial miſtakes have been committed, theſe paſſages are direct impreca

how has God provided for his tions on the wicked, and that any

church ? None but the learned, other conſtruction is unnatural and

who can read the bible in the ori ſtrained, and inconſiſtent with the

ginal languages, can have anyrula fimplicity of the ſcriptures, and if

for faith or practice. But the admitted, would relieve us of no

learned well know that our tranſ- difficulty.

lation has no ſuch errors, and Others, ſenſible that theſe are

that theſe imprecations are ren- imprecations, and unwilling to

dered conſiſtent with the original. ſuppoſe that they can be confift

It is then very wrong to infinuate, ently adopted by Chriſtians, have

that the difficulty cannot be re- inattentively conceived, that things

moved but by a tranſlation, which of this nature werę lawful under

the Hebrew may indeed bear, but that diſpenſation, which are con

which is ſo effentially different trary to the preſent. They may

from ours , as to contain very op- ſuppoſe that our Saviour had re

poſite ſentiments. It tends to ference to this, when he ſaid,

ſhake the confidence of the un- " Ye have heard that it hath been

learned in the only rule of direc- faid, thou ſhalt love thy neigh

tion which God has given them . bour, and hate thine enemy ; but

But allowing that theſe paſſages I fay , unto you , love your ene

are only prophecies of evils which mies. But thedirection , ' hate

are coming on the wicked , it re - thine enemy,' is not in the law,

lieves us of no difficulty, for the It was a perverſe tradition or con

Pfalmiit evidently ſpoke of them itruction of the Pharifees. The

with approbation and pleaſure, as old teſtament, as well as the new ,

the means of deliverance and blef- directs, “ If thine enemy be hun,

fing to the church. This appears gry , give him bread to eat, and if

by the next words after the im- | he be thirſty , give him water to

precation already quoted , “ And drink .” The religon of both

my ſoul ſhall be joyful in the diſpenſations is effentially the

Lord ; it ſhall rejoice in his ſal- the fame, they are by no means

vation ." . That is , in the ſalva

tion effected by the destruction

errors .

& Prov. xxv. 21.
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oppoſite to each other. The fame , piety, and becauſe God had thus

ſpirit is required towards both exalted him to feed his people.

friends and enemies, and the paf- Their miſchievous devices were

{ages in queſtion may be adopted really aimed at the kingdom and

by the ſaints now, with the fame glory of God. It was therefore

propriety 'as in ancient times. a fervent regard to the kingdom

Therefore this expedient fails, and and glory of God, which David

affords no relief. expreſſed; and it was his piety and

That all difficulties may be re- benevolence, which led him to

moved, it ſhould be remarked, pray that theſe enemies ſhould not

that theſe imprecations were not ſucceed in their wicked deſigns ;

produced by revenge, malice or and that God ſhould be glorified,

perſonal reſentment. This ap- and his church profpered , though

pears from the ſtrains of devo- : it ſhould take place by means of

tion with which they are inter- . the deſtruction of his enemies.

mixed , and from the ſpirit which Beſides, it wasonlyon theſuppo

the Pſalmiſt manifeſtedin the 13th fition that they would continue in

and 14th verſes. “ But as for corrigible, that he prayed for

me, when they were fick , my their deſtruction ; for he aſked it

clothing was fackcloth : I hum- only on account oftheinjury they

bled my ſoul with faſting, and my were doing, and that the cauſe of

prayer'returned into my own bo- Zion might not be hurt by them ;

ſom . I behaved myſelf as though and before he clofes the Pſalm , he

hehad been my friend or brother: prays, ſaying, “ Let them ſhout

I bowed down heavily, as one for joy and be glad, that favor

that mourneth for his mother . " my righteous cauſe," which all

His conduct towards Saul might but the incorrigible willdo,and ſo

alſo free him from any ſuch impu- become the objects of his inter

tation. Beſides, fo good a man ceflions, inſtead of imprecations.

as David, could not have gone fo Further, it ſhould be conſidered

often , with ſuch folemnity, with that theſe imprecations coincide

a revengeful ſpirit, into the pre- with the penalties of God's law,
ſence of God. Nor would re- and with the predictions of his

vengeful imprecations have been wrath upon the incorrigible ene

admitted into a book of hymns mies of his church , which he of

and ſpiritual ſongs, which God ten mentions to his people for

has given to direct and affilt the their encouragement and comfort,

devotions of his church , much lefs and are conformable to his actual

could any thing fo contrary to the dealings with the finally impeni
commands of God, have been tent. . Their deſtruction is necef

dictated by divine inſpiration. [ary to the ſupport of law and

Therefore theſe prayers are not government, the glory of God,

the effulions of malice, - but are and the ſafety and welfare of his

conſiſtent with benevolence, and kingdom . The wrath of God

are well pleaſing to God, and giv . againſt the wicked does not pro

en for the uſe of the church. ceed from malevolence, but is an

It ſhould alſo be remarked, expreſlion of love to the univerſe,

that God had made David the yi- in the deſtruction of its enemies.

fible leader of his church , and the The friends of God are called to

enemies againſt whom he prayed , acquieſce in the juſtice of God,

were his enemies on accountof his from the fame benevolence of
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heart, and theſe imprecations are may be remarked, that theſe di

but the expreſſions of the ſame rections require the fame ſpirit

fpirit which God manifeſts in his and conduct as David exerciſed

law and juſtice,and of entireacqui. towards Saul. They do not re

efence in his government. Chrift quire usto wiſh that the enemies

himſelf ſays, I pray not for the of Chriſt and his people ſhould

world, but for them which thou fucced in their attempts to ruin

haft given me. An oppoſite ſpir- the church, or that we ſhould be

it, in favorof incorrigible finners, enemies to the juſtice of God,

which would deſire that they and pray that final impenitents

might ſucceed in their miſchief might be faved . The goſpel con

with impunity, would have been demns them , no leſs than the law :

oppoſing God. Theſe prayers Chriſt himſelf pronounces them

againſt the wicked , on the ſuppo accurſed. But the directions of

ſition that they were irreclaimable, Chrift forbid all perſonal refent
which David had all reaſon to be- ments , and require our prayers

lieve was the cafe, ſhows that he that his enemies may not remain

had a ſpirit conformed to God, incorrigible ; but be converted

and felt interested in the ſame over to his cauſe. They do not

cauſe . oppoſethe imprecations of David,

Befides, the object which the who himſelf prayed for his ene

Pfalmift had in view , was the mies, but require usto be benevo

proſperity of the great cauſe, lent to the enemies of Chriſt and

which ſeems to have ſo abſorbed his people, while like David, we

his mind with its magnitude and pray that God would interpoſe

importance, that it became, his for his own cauſe, as he has told

ſingle object, and the concernsof ushe will, though it ſhould be ne

individuals did not at all come in- ceffary to do it , by the deſtruc

to view ; and he regarded other tion of his enemies.

perfons and things only as they It is hoped that theſe obſerva

appeared in favor, or oppoſition tions will relieve the pious, from

to this cauſe, and of courſe, moſt any difficulties which they may

heartily prayed for every thing in have had on this ſubject, and en

its favor, and againſt all oppofi- able them to enter molt cordially

tion to its proſperity . It ispre- into the true ſpirit of thoſe pfalms,

fumed , that no onecan confiftent- and other portions of ſcripture,

ly object againſt ſuch a ſpirit, as which God has given to direct and

tho' it was contrary to the ſpirit aid their devotions. They will

of the Chriſtiandiſpenſation,and teach us, that neither the benev.

that every Chriſtian will find his olence of God, nor of his people,

heart drawn forth in the ſame de- / are inconfiftent with the final de.

fires, for the proſperity of Zion , ftruction of his implacable en
which dictated theſe prayers. emies -- that God puniſhes the

Should any one after all, be wicked , and the ſaints rejoice is

unable to reconcile theſe impre- it, from a ſpirit of realbenevolenoc

cations with the directions of to the univerfe, which fhows that

Chriſt, “ Love your enemies, juſtice is not malevolence, mani

bleſs them that curſe you , do feſts its glory, and extinguiſhes

good to them that hate you, and all grounds of hope in the caſe of

pray for them that deſpitefully ſuch as remain in their fins ; and
uſe you and perſecute you ;" it theſe obſervations will ſhow , that

(
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we ought to wiſh and pray that and miſery of this nature are not

God would reclaim his enemies ; felfiſh motives, do not affect minds

but that if they continue his ene- which are governed only by inter,

mies, they may be caſt down from eft and ſelf love, and are regard

all that authority and influence, ed only by the pure and diſinter

which they exert to oppoſe God, eſtedamong men.

and depreſs and overthrow his Mofes, had reſpect unto the

cauſe and kingdom in the world. recompenſe of the reward .” But

How dreadful to oppoſe the king- was it a ſelfiſh reward ? No ; a

dom of Chriſt !!! ſelfiſh carnal man could not have

MIKROS. been influenced by that reward.

What was it ? The love of the

The 80/ pel is preſſed upon us, by the glory of God, conſtituted this rc

confiderations of obtaining the compenſe. But this is, in its very

blefedneſs ofheaven,and eſcap- nature, an enjoyment which does

ing the miſery ofhello Are theſe is regarded only by ſuch as have
not ſtrike carnal minds, and which

Selfifl motives
their hearts purified from felfiſh

S heaven and hell are de- neſs, and made diſintereſted.

fcribed in the holy fcrip . So Chriſt, “ for the joy that

tures, they are motives which can was ſet before him , endured the

have no operation upon a ſelfiſh, croſs.” But what joy ? The joy

carnal mind. They can apply which flows from the exerciſe of

only to pure , holy and benevo- benevolence. The joy which is

lent beings. the reſult of ſupreme love to God ,

The goſpel is conſtructed upon and regard to his glory, and the
a benevolent plan, and its motives general good. Chriſt was not

are ſuch as can have their proper bribed or hired by the joy that

influence only upon minds,which was ſet before him. It does not

are of a benevolent, virtuous caft. imply that he was of a mercenary

Its main intention is not to apply ſpirit. Far from that , the joy
to our intereſt, as our own, or our to which he aſpired was a holy

private ſelf love. For in this caſe, joy, ſuch as is connected with be

it need barely to hold forth hap- nevolent views and ſervices, and

pineſs and miſery, diſconnected ſuch as is had only in the preſence
from every thing elſe. And, then , of God .

all minds, however ſelfiſh , might Did the goſpel propoſe fimply,

be affeeted with ſuch motives. deliverance from miſery, and the

Still, the goſpel allows us to pay enjoyment of happineſs, without

# ſuitable regard to our ownin- deſcribing the nature of that hap
terefts. pineſs, finners would like it. It

It a & ually holds forth happi- would hold forth motives adapted

hefs and miſery of a peculiar na- to operate upon felfiſh minds.

bure, and ſo qualified as to have And men of the moſt corrupt

Infiuence only with benevolent views would be led to embrace a

Hirds. The happineſs to which goſpel of this nature. All would

the goſpel would allure us, is that be glad to bedelivered from miſe

hich is connected with holinefs. ry, and placed in happineſs ſuited

durid the miſery from which it to their preſent taſte ; and would

would deter us, is that which is be moved to embrace any plan,

Bonnected with fin . Happineſs which held forth theſe encoura
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ging motives. Sinners would be glory conſtitutes the happineſsof
glad to eſcape miſery, provided his children . And it is for this

they need not feel their guilt and very
reaſon that the finner has an

repent, and they would be glad averfion to the Chriſtian's heaven.

of heaven, if they might retain He delights in finful happineſs,

their fins. The finner will not but not in a happineſs conſiſting

acknowledge himſelf to blame. in theglory of God. His felfish

He cannot therefore ſee or feel it corrupt feelings, are not captiva

to be any evil, merely to be fe- ted and charmed with thoſe joys

cluded from the preſence of God. which are the reſult of pure be

While hecarries a diſaffected ſpir - nevolence. The fault which he

it towardsGod, inimical and hof- finds with heaven , is , that it re

tile to his character and govern- quires his affectionsto be removed

ment, he is not ſenſible of that from himſelf, or the creature , and

evil which conſiſts in being remo- ſettled ſupremely upon God .

ved from his preſence . But this In ſhort, happineſs in connection

is whathe chooſes. Hence, then, with holineſs, is not the object of

in this view , he does not wiſh to his deſire. A heaven of holy

eſcape from a hell , when it is happineſs is no joy to him.

conſidered as the place which is Hence then, it appears that heav

congenial to his nature, and where en , is an object adapted to ſtrike
he may gratify his malignant tem- only benevolent minds. Holy

per towards the SupremeBeing: minds feel that motive. They

But this is the hell which the goſ- who know what it is to be bro't
pel fets forth for our warning . to love God with all the heart,

It is an argument which applies and to make him and not them

directly to diſintereſted minds ; felves their ultimate end, will

to thoſe who are willing to ac- know how to eſtimate the value

knowledge that they are finful, of heaven , which confifts in the

felfifh beings, juſtly to blame, for enjoyment of him.

ſetting up themſelves, and loving I proceed to add two practical
the creature more than the crea- reflections.

tor : To thoſe who are fenfible 1. How does the confideration

that they have been led aftray by of hell operate upon the finner

ſelf love, that they have been un- while unrenewed ? He looks bare

der the ſupreme dominion of inter- ly at the calamity. He regards

eſted views, and are now brought the natural, and not the moral

to ſee their extreme vileneſs, and evil . He is terrified with the

that they alone have been to thoughts of eternal damnation .

blame, and not God. Such feel His felf-love excites him to dread

the evil of being caſt out from the pains of hell. The thought

God's preſence, and hell is with of being made to lie down in for

them a molt moving conſidera- row, is a moving confideration ;
tion. it appals his heart, and itrikes

Heaven, alſo, is of ſuch a na- him with terror. This is a law

ture as is not adapted to men's work , and uſually precedes, or is

intereſted, corrupt paflions. It is connected with ſaving repentan ce
not a motive, or an object with and converſión . God firit, ordi .
the ſelfish . “ I am thy field , narily, puts us under conviction ,

and thy exceeding g : eat rewari.” and a ſpirit of bondage, before

God is the fupreme good . His he appears for our deliyerance.
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And for this purpoſe he makes be experienced only by thoſe who

ufe of threatenings. He opens are made in God's likeneſs. And

the finner's eyes to affecting views happy are they who are made

of the miſeries of hell. The fin- veffels of mercy prepared for glo

ner's mind is yet felfiſh and car- ry · who are fitted, by a work of

nal. He is not yet properly af- grace upon the ſoul, for the en

feeted with the ſcripture views of joyment of God for ever.

hell, asaftate of oppofitiontoGod Y. Z.

and rejection from his preſence.

But God is pleaſed that ſuch con
To the EditoRS OF THE CON .

victions, in a greater or leſs de

gree, ſhould take place, previous
NECTICUTEVANGELICALMAG .

to his granting the finner evan

gelical, faving repentance. GENTLEMEN,

2. Chriftians are diſintereſted

when they have reſpect unto the
IT is, doubtleſs, of high ima

recompenſe of the reward.
portance , that every friend of re

Having reſpect to thisreward, ligion and good morals ſtep forth

at poſt for the
is not at variance with diſinter

citedneſs of character, but implies ſupport of that libertywherewith

it For no man can truly defire Chriſt hath made us free. Infi

the favorof God as his chief good ,
dels and men of bad morals are

without a cordial approbation of exerting every nerve to prevent

his character, and that for its own the obſervance,andto deſtroy the

excellence. And this is difinter . Should the following thoughts on
influence of the holy ſabbath.

efted affection.

Such as approve of God's char- that ſubject, meet your approba

after, andmakehis glory their tion, you will pleaſeto give them

ultimate end, do manifeſt a re
a place in your uſeful Magazine.

gard to thehappineſsof being in F Mofes,itappears

, thatGod

ROM the account given by
general.

The conſideration of heaven is devoted fix days to the work of

a virtuous motive, calculated to ' creation — took a review of the

work only upon benevolent or ho- tlrings he had made - pronounced

ly minds. It is a motive to take them very good, and reſted on the

hold of thoſe only, who are exalt- feventh day : Therefore, God

ed above private ſelf-love, who bleſſed the ſeventh day, and ſanctij .

leek their well-being in a righted it; becauſethat in it he had refted

manner, as being in connection from all his work which God created

with the general good, whohave and made. By this inſtitution,

their ſouls turned upon the glory God taught our firſt parents,that

ofGod, and the greateſtgood of they might devote fix days toſome

his creatures. Saints feara mif- reaſonable ſecular employment ;

ery which is connected with fin , but, that the ſeventh day ſhould

and a teſtimonyof God'sdiſplea- bea reſt fromſervile labor, and
furc againſtit. Their hopes are devoted to moral duties -- a day,

upon a reward capable of being to remember their Creator, and
enjoyed only bythoſe who are to review their works and con

formed in theimageofGod. We ductfor theweek paſt, whether,

ucednot fear being milled ,while likehis, theywereall very good.
We ſeek a holy joy , ſuch as can This was aa- eaſy and reaſona

VOL. III . No. 4.
S
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ble ſervice for a rational creature ; ' of our firft parents ; and God

and, as ſuch , of moral and un- could no more ſee all viry good,

changeable obligation. Accord but in the Mediator. The work of

ingly, when God gave the moral redemption, or new creation by

law from Mount Sinai, he inſerted Chrift, was actually completed on

this inſtitution of the fabbath in the firſt day of the week ; and

to that code, Exod. xx. 8—11 . God, in him , ſaw all very good

He who ſaid Thou ſhalt not kill, again, and reſted. A reft there

alſo ſaid, Thou shalt remember the fore, remainsfor the peopleof God ;

Sabbath day to keep it holy. And, for he that is entered into his reſt,

it is highly probable, the fabbath he alſo hath ceaſed from his own

was obſerved from Adam to Mo- works, as God did from his.-

ſes, by the ſons of God. The There" is, therefore, a ſimilar rea

end of days, or proceſs of time, fon, not only for the continuance,

when Cain and Abel brought but for the change of the fabbath ,

their offerings to the Lord — and that there was for its inſtitution.

the day, when the ſons of God And the reaſon is ſtill ſtronger,

met together, mentioned by Job , in proportion as the ſecond crea

were, probably, the fabbath day. tion is greater, and more glorious

And, indeed , veſtiges of a fe- than the firſt. To which wemay

venth day fabbath have been add, that Chriſt, as Lord of the

found, for many ages, among fabbath , had right to change and

Heathens who hated the Jews, enforce it ; and his reſting from his

and cannot be ſuppoſed to have works, on the firſt day of theweek ,

derived it from them , or to have moſt richly deſerves the memo.

obſerved it out of conformity to rial.

them : they muſt, therefore, have Agreeably to this idea, the

derived it from their progenitors prophet ſpeaks ofthe eighth day,

by oral tradition . But , be this or day after the Jewiſh fabbath,

as it may, it is certain, in the af- as a peculier bleſſing to the goſ

fair of gathering the manna, Mo- pel church ; Ezek. xliii. 26, 27,

ſes mentions theſabbath, as a day, Seven daysfall they purgethealtar

well known and underſtood by and purifyit ; and they hall con

the Hebrews, Exod. xvi. 23. fecrate themſelves. And when thefe
From that time to this, a ſabbath ſeven days are expired, it ſball be,

has been obſerved among the ſons that on the eighth day, and ſo for

of God ; and its moral nature ward , the prieſts ſhall make your

muſt, and will enforce obſervance burnt offerings upon the altar , and

to the end of time. your peace offerings : andI will ac

The change of the fabbath, cept you, ſaith the Lord God.

from tlie laſt to the firſt dayof the Theſe words, doubtleſs, have re.

week, can , in no ſenſe, weaken its ference to the goſpel day ; and to

moral obligation ; and is , doubt- the acceſſion of the Jews to the

leſs, of divine authority. Whe- Chriſtian church, when , accord .

ther the fourth chapter to the ' ing to the language of the cere

Hebrews be in full proof of this monial law, they fhall purify the

point , as many believe, I cannot altar and conſecrate themſelves

now congder.
Suffice it to ſay, ſeven days, including their form

when God had finiſhed creation, er fabbath, as a preparation for a

he ſaw all very good, and reſted. fabbath on the eighth day, or firſt

This reſt was broken by the fin day of the next week, and ſo fare
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ward, without limitation. Thus, , The beſt judges , not infidels, but

there is a ſimilar reaſon for the thoſe who have confcientiouſly

change of the fabbath to the obſerved the fabbath , {peak high

righth day, that there was for its ly in commendation of it, and have

inſtitution on the ſeventh day— always manifeſted a folicitude to

and this change was actually fore- prevent its neglect. And the high

told, to the Jews, by a prophet of titles given to the fabbath, by

the Lord. the primitive fathers, ſhow their

It is further worthy of notice, eſtimation of it. They called it,

that our Saviour conſtantly viſit . “ the Lord's day - the chief of

ed his apoſtles, on the firſt day of days-the queen of days — a day

the week. And the remarkable ofgladneſs and delight.” Agree

outpourings of the Holy Ghoft, ably to which , David expreſſed his

as mentioned in the Acts of the love to the ancient ſabbath - A day

apoſtles , were generally on that in thy courts is better than a thou

day, while the diſciples were met fand. I had rather be a doorkeep

together for divine fervice. Thus, er in the houſe of my God, than to

the Chriftian ſabbath , was a day dwell in the tents of wickedneſs.

peculiarly ſet apart , and bleffed But if we confider the reaſons

of the Lord ; and as ſuch, was of its inftitution, and the duties

and ſtill is called the Lord's day. required on that day, the fabbath

The primitive Chriſtians always will appear to be a day of high

obſerved it, nor does it appear, importance and benefit to man.

that they obferved any other day, Man, as a reaſonable creature, is

as a fabbath, after the aſcenfion capable of receiving and giving a

of Chriſt. It is true, indeed, they rational manifeftation of God's

reſpected the Jewiſh fabbath, and glory. It was, therefore, highly
frequently took occaſion, on that fit and reafonable, that God ſhould

day, to inſtruct the people in the require man , as his firſt ſervice

principles of the Chriſtian reli- and duty, to contemplate his

gion ; but conſtantly enjoined on works of creation and providence.

their followers, not to neglect the This was a glorious employment.

aſſembling of themſelves together, God could require no leſs' ; and

on the firſt day of the week , as man could , in nothing, fo ennoble

the manner of ſome was. and benefit himſelf. And had

Theſe obſervations on the in- man continued innocent, the fab

ftitution, perpetuity and change bath would have been always a

of the fabbath are ſufficient ; and delight ; and we never ſhould

have led me beyond my intended have heard of the wearifomeneſs

brevity on this part of the ſubject. of that holy day.
I will now attend to the uſeand Doubtleſs, in the inſtitution of

deſign of the fabbath . The fab- the fabbath , God meant to give

bath was made for man, and net man a neceſſary reſt from fervile

man for thefabbath. labor ; and an opportunity to

The obſervance of the fabbath, contemplate, admire and adore

can add nothing to God's effential his divine perfections, and thus,

glory and happineſs ; our good to ſecure to himſelf divine honors
neſs cannot extend to him. The and holy reverence, as the creator

benefit is ours. It is great for and governor of the univerſe.

time and eternity, and demands What can ſo exalt the divine char.

Our high eſtimation of that day, acter, in the human mind, as
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ſuch a weekly contemplation ? |once in a week, is neceſſary ; and

What can fo effectually teach man if we are well diſpoſed, will be

his total dependence on God, and pleaſant. Many uſefulreflections

fill his heart with admiration, will naturally ariſe in the mind of

love and gratitude for the good every one , upon ſuch a review ;

he receives, and ſo, in every thing, as , how have I been proſpered

lead him, by prayer and ſupplica. what bleſſings have I received

tion with thankſgiving, to make how many dangers and evils have

known his requeſts unto God ? I eſcaped --what duties have I

Such a day of reſt is ſecurity performed -- what iins have I com

for God, that he will always have mitted — what are my views in

a tribute ofpraiſe, as creator and life -- what are my proſpects be

governer of the world ; and alſo, yond the grave ? In ſuch a re

gives man a glorious opportunity, view , the vaſt realities of eternity

for maintaining a regular and will naturally affect our minds,

friendly intercourſe with heaven. and tend to excite us to know

And, indeed, it is reaſonable to and do the will of God. Thus,

believe, that this is the only way, the fabbath, from the reaſons of

in which, theknowledge of God its inſtitution, and duties enjoina

and creation, could have been ed, appears to be of high import

preſerved from falling into con- ance, and great benefit to man.

tempt and oblivion ;for, where And it will appear ftill more

the fabbath is neglected, the peo, evident, that the fabbath was made

ple foon become groſsly ignorant for man, if we conſider the civil

of God and his works, as expe- and religious influence, which it

rience abundantly teaches. has on families in particular, or

But under the goſpel, wehave on ſociety in general.

additional reaſons for keeping the On the former, Mr. Addiſon,

ſabbath : Not only creation , but ſomewhere, has obſerved , « That

all the works of redemption call if the keeping of one day in
for meditation and praiſe. The • ſeven , were only an human inſti.

Chriftian fabbath gives us a pe- ' tution, it would be the beft

culiaropportunity toftudy Chriſt's method to poliſh and civilize

character as God -man mediator mankind . Tis certain , country

to enquire into the truths he teach people eſpecially , would de

es in the goſpel - to exerciſe the generate into a kind of ſavages,

various graces which he enjoins, were it not for the frequent re

and fo, to ſecure the bleſſings turn of times, in which, whole

which he promiſes to them who neighborhoods meet together

love and ſerve him . That day with their beſt faces, and in their

Thould be devoted to thoſe duties cleanlieſt habits, to converſe to .

which prepare for eternity. As gether — to hear their duty ex.

finners, we have much to do, and plained and to join together in

but little time, in which we can • adoration of the Supreme Being .

do it . The ſabbath gives every Sunday clears away the ruft of

one a proper and convenient op- • the whole week - not only, as

portunity for this work. How it refreſhes in their minds notions

ſhould we prize this divine inſtitu- of religion, but puts them upon

tion ! How ſhould we rejoice, in appearing in the beſtmanner,and

thereturn of this day ofholy reft ! exerting ſuch qualities as renders

A review of our lives, at leaſt them agreeable to each other . "

6
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Theſe obſervations are juſt ; -friendſhips are contracted - in

and wemay add, that the obferv- juries are forgiven and forgotten
ance of the fabbath will have a „ reverence for God, and reſpect

tendency to ſuppreſs animofities ; for civil and religious order is

and to form and ſtrengthen friend promoted --cleanlineſs, civility and

fips. However men may have decency are encouraged and prac

differed and wrangled in the week tiſed. Thus, the aſſembling of

time, their meeting together, and the people, and their exerciſes on

joining in ſolemn worſhip at the the fabbath , are a kind of cement

throne of grace, will tend to me- to fociety ; and ſtrengthen all its

liorate their tempers , convince of bands of union, civil, moral and

fin and to excite forgiveneſs, un- religious.

leſs they are of their father the And awful, indeed , would be

devil , in an eminent degree. the confequences, if ſuch bande

But the influence of the fab- were looſened, as they ſoon would

bath in a religious view , is ſtill be, without the obſervance of

more important to ſociety. By that holy day. The knowledge

this, above all other means, the and fear of God would be loit :

knowledge and fear of God are Man would prey on man , and fo

promoted ; and a ſenſe of cur ciety be a curſe ! True it is, re

total dependence on him , for eve- | ligious inſtitutions do not keep

ry thing, is conſtantly maintained. all men within the bounds of rea .

The conſcientious obſervance of ſon and good order ; yet, howev

that holy day, will , unavoidably, er, the public adminiſtrations of

convince us of duty , due to God, the fabbath do ſomething. They

ourſelves and fellow creatures ; | keep up a ſenſe of moral and reli.

and every repeated obſervance will gious principles among men ; and

tend to ſtrengthen ſuch conviction, do much to reſtrain their violent

and to ftir up our endeavors for pafions, and to ſtay the ſpreading

the rigit performance of duty. of vice and intidelity ; and thus,

Many, in the lower claſſes of they promote private and public

ſociety , can command little or no happineſs. And it is an undoubt

time but the fabbath , to gain re- ed truth, that the deſpiſers and

ligious knowledge and inſtruction; neglecters of the fabbath, how

and would, othewife, live in igno- ever they may boaſt of their pat

rance of God and religion. And riotiſm and love of the people,

too many in the higher circles of are bitter enemies, both to God

life, who have time, would never and to their country. Long ex

take it, were it not for the faluta- perience, in concurrence with ice

ty reſtraints of the fabbatlı. ly writ, teaches, that Righteouf

Theſe obſervations ſhew the neſs exalteth a nation , but that fin

importance of the fabbath to ſo is a reproach to any people.

ciety, in a civil and religious point This laſt thought reminds me,

of view. In this reſpect, no in- that the obſervance of the holy

ftitution, divine or human, is fabbath, will greatly advance the

comparable to it . The duties of credit and intereſt of religion.

the fabbath , tend to furniſh our Senſible of this truth, the ene

minds with uſeful knowledge-to mies of the croſs of Chriſt have

taforin our judgmentsand to regu- always fpited the fabbath, and

late our paſſions. Our mindsare done what in them lay, to bring

mcliorated,acquaintancesare made that day into difrepute and ne
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leet. For proof of this, we have our fathers were ſo ſtrict, in re

po rieed to croſs the Atlantic. The quiring all the members of ſociety

profeffion and practice of a mul- to attend on the public worſhip of

titudeamong ourfelves, are abund- the fabbath . And had their pof

antly ſufficient. This ſhould im- terity been equally conſcientious,

preſs the minds of profeſſors, in this reſpect, it would have had

with a ſenſe of the importance of a moſt happy influence upon our

a conſtant attendance on the pub- civil and religious intereft.

lic duties of the fabbath . That I will only remark further, that

day gives us an opportunity to the obſervance of the fabbath is

fpeak for God and religion , to very conducive to perſonal reli

ftep forth publicly, as pillars of gion .as pillars of gion . The duties of that holy

truth, as lights in the world, hold- day are, above all other means,

ing forth the word of life. By af. uſeful to promote divine knowl

fembling on the Lord's day, for edge and inſtruction — to convince

religious worſhip, we openly pro- of fin , righteouſneſs and judg
fefsour belief inthe being of God, ment and to excite in our hearts

and of the realities ofreligion ; the love of God, faith, holineſs

and do ſpecially declare we are and joy. The experience of all

not aſhaned of the croſs of Chriſt. real Chriſtians teſtifies to the profit

This does credit to religion, and pleaſure of thefabbath . Ac

brings peace and comfort to our cordingly, a man who is eminent

felves, andbleſſings on our fami- for piety, is always eminent for

lies. It lifts up a ſtandard against his reverence of the fabbath.

infidelity, encourages weak and Religion isuſeful in every em

fearful Chriſtians,and ſtrengthens ployment oflife ; and, eſpecially,

and eſtabliſhes ſuch as waver in do the duties of the fabbath, fit

opinion. us for the duties of the week .

It is alſo worthy ofobſervation , They tend, as it were, to call us

that" in ſociety, there are many back from our paſt wanderings,

who have no religion, and would and ſet us out anew on the path

take no painsto acquire any,were of duty ; and fo , to ſecure the

it not for the aſſembling of God's bleffings of God. A man muſt

peopleon the ſabbath . They feel be hardened in fin, indeed , on

diſpoſed merely to do, as others whom the duties of the fabbath

do, and fo, to go with the multi- have no influence to check him in

tude. By this practice, though his evil practices ; and to excite

they fit as way -ſide hearers, they reſolutions of repentance and re

may, and many, actually, have formation. One day in ſeven de

received the good feed of the word voted to God, in public worſhip,

of God fown in their hearts. will do much to fortify us againſt

Thus , the knowledge of God temptations from the world , the

and a Saviour are brought to the Aleſh and the devil ; otherwiſe, we

careleſs and ignorant. The du- have reaſon to fear, we are hard

ties of the fabbath call off their on the borders of perdition. Were

attention from earthly things, and it not for the fabbath , we have

raiſe their thoughts towards ground to believe, that our ſouls
heaven.

would ſoon grovel onthe earth ;

By ſuch means, the kingdom of and we thould have little or no

the Redeemer is both honored ſpiritual affection left.

and advanced . Hence it was, Let us then highly prize that
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holy day ; and not fay with the

wicked Jews, What a wearineſs Extract of a letter from theRev.
Religious Intelligence.

it is ! when will the fabbath be gone,
David Bacon , Miſſionary to

that we mayſetforth wheat, making
the Indians, to the Truſtees of the

the ephahſmall,and the bekelgreat ?

But rather let us ſay, with the
Miſſionary Society of Conneticut,

dated MichiliMAKINAK , July
man after God's ownheart, How

amiable are thy tabernacles, O Lord

ofHoffs ! Myfoul longeth, yea , even THE 29th of April I ſat out

fainteth for the courts of the Lord. for the Miami in a canoe with .

Blefjed are they that dwell in thy Beamont and the man that I had

houſe : theywill be ſtill praiſing thee. hired ; but by reaſon of unfavor

Many uſeful reflections are ſug- able winds we did not arrive at

geſted by this ſubject : But I themouth of the river until the

may only obſerve, that the good 4th of May. We were much fa

neſs of God is very manifeſt, in tigued with hard rowing, and were

his giving a fabbath to man. And ſeveral times in dangerby the vio

for us to ſpend it in carnal reſt, in lence of the waves, but God was

careleſneſs and inattention to di- | better to us than our fears. I

vine things , or, in unneceſſary at- was obliged to go without the

tendance on our ſecular affairs, is public interpreter , as hecould not

diſhonoring to God, and injurious be ſpared. I ſtarted however, witla

to ourſelves. hopes of obtaining his brother,

And to cloſe the day and its who, as I was told , lived but a few

ſervice, in faſhionable viſits, and miles out of my way ; but after

in parties for amuſements is highly travelling till late in the night to

deſerving of cenſure : It ſhows ſee him , with limbs that were

that we have been mere way -ſide wearied with the fatigues of the

hearers, and have gotten no good. day, I was diſappointed of him

The profanation of the fabbath allo . But when I came to the

is a crying fin . It is the ſource Miami, I learned the reaſon of

of infidelity and looſe morals; theſe diſappointments ; for there

and conſtantly expoſes us to the I found an excellent interpreter

judgments of heaven. Parents in whom the Indians place the

and heads of families are , ſpecial- utmoſt confidence, and who ſerve

ly, called upon to recommend the ed me faithfully for a much leſs

obſervance of the fabbath, by ſum than what either of the others

their precepts and conſtant exam- would have aſked. His name is

ple . And, ſhould need require, William Dragoo. He appears to

by their authority, to reſtrain the be a very worthy man, confid.

vicious and refractory, and com- ering the advantages he has

pel attendance on public worſhip . enjoyed was taken priſoner ou

We cannot taketoo much pains in the Monongakela when he was

this matter. The more we ob- ten years of age, and adopted into

ſerve the ſabbath , the more hap- the head family of the nation, and

pineſs will redound to us and our is conſidered a chief.
children -- God will be more hon- When I arrived at the mouth

ored ; and we ſhall, with greater ofthe river, the moſt of the chiefs

confidence, look up to him thro ' were drunk at the traders above.

Jeſus Chrift, for life and falvation . After remaining there two days,

ISRAEL.. and finding it uncertain when they
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would be down, we went up and of them was ſo far enraged as to

itored my proviſions and farming- attempt to murder his antagoniſt.

tools at Fort Miami, eighteen As ſoon as this diſturbance had

miles above. Hearing there that ſubſided, I called on Little Otter,

the moſt of them had gone down, who informed me that he ſhould

we returned the next day to the not be able to collect his chiefs

mouth . The day after, I found that day , as we had expected , as

that Little Otter , the head chief, moſt of them were ſtill drunk ;

andone other, were all that were but added, that they would be ſo

in the main village where we were, ber the next day, as they were

and that the reſt all lay drunk in preparing to have a dance the

the neighboring villages. In the Tueſday night following, and that

afternoon, I ſpentleveral hours if itwas poſſible,hewouldaffem
with theſe two , in explaining to ble them in ſeaſon to attend to .

them the origin and deſigns of my buſineſs firſt, though he tho't

the Miffionary Society, and the it doubtful whether they would

benefits, temporal and ſpiritual, be able to give me a hearing till

that they might expect to receive after the dance. The next day

from having me among them .--- he called upon me and informed

They appeared to pay good at- me that they would not be col .

tention, and when I had conclud- lected in ſeaſon, and obſerved that

ed, Little Otter obſerved in re- as I was ſent there by the Great

ply , that the Great Spirit had Spirit, and my buſineſs was impor

been liſtening, and that they and tant, it would not do to have it

their young men had been liften- hurried ; and that as it was necef

ing to all that I had ſaid , that he fary to have them all ſober before

believed it was true that the air we entered on the bufineſs, he

appeared clear and no clouds in wiſhed me to wait three days, as

the way, and that he would aſſem- they would not be prepared foon

ble his chiefs and hear me again er, and as I might expect by that,

as ſoon as poflible ; but that till time to find them wiſe, and ready

then, he could give me no fur- to attend to me. As there were

ther anfwer. — This was Saturday fick people who needed my char

the 8th.— Through the fabbath ity , and as others were conitantly

following, we enjoyed peace and begging from me, I had then diſ

quietneſs in the midſt of thein . pofed of all my proviſions, and

Hitherto the moft of them had found it neceſſary to go up to the

remained ſober . But the follow- | fort for more. When I arrired

ing night we were diſturbed with at my interpreter's, which was

the rattles and drums of a num- one mile above, I found there the

ber of individuals who ſpent the head chief of Ruſhdaboo, who is

night in conjuring over a poor fick very troubleſome when in liquor.

child in order to ſave its life ; but I percieved that he was intoxica

it died within a day or two after. ted, and foon diſcovered by his

Near morning they began to geſtures, and the tone ofhis voice ,

drink , and by 8 o'clock ſeveral while talking with another Indian ,

got to fighting. But at the re- that he had ſomething againſt me.

queſt of the fober Indians, who Within a few minutes he accolted

choſe not to interfere, we parted me in an angry manner, told me

them ; and after ſome time made that he had heard bad news - that

out to pacify them , though one he had been informed that the
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year. No

them ;

white people were a going to col their annual conjuration -dance,

lect all the Indians together, and which is celebrated every ſpring,

then fall upon them and kill them ; on their return from hunting, and

and that he believed that I had at no other time in the

come upon that buſineſs. But I one is fuffered to take a part in

ſoon convinced him , by means of it, who has not ſerved an appren

my interpreter, that I had neither ticeſhip , and been regularly ad.

ability nor inclination to deſtroy mitted. Their number uſed to

them ; and that I had come a- be but ſmall, and conſiſted of

mong them to be one of their men only ; but it is now very great,

people, and to do them all the and conſiſts of men and women

good that was in my power. He and children that are above the

then gave me his hand and told age of 12 or 15. It appears to

he would be my friend ; but beg- be a very growing evil among

ged that I would lend him a them of late, and is as much of

dollar to get ſomewhiſky. But a ſecret as free maſonry. My

I put him off by telling him that interpreter, who has beenbred up

I had been ſo long from home, with them from a child, told me,

that I had ſpent the moſt of my that he knew nothing about it,

money , and that if I had to re- as he had not thought fit to join

main there much longer I did not them. Satan has not been igno

know but I ſhould have to call rant of what has been doing, of

on him for aſſiſtance. But be. I late , for the ſpread of the goſpel

fore we parted he kiſſed me more among and I believe that

times than I could have wiſhed ; this, and ſpirituous liquor are the

and huggedme till heobliged me principal engines which he is em
to return the compliment. As ploying againſt it. And I doubt

we had a ſtrong head wind, it was not but he is flattering himſelf

with difficulty that we got but with hopes of ſucceſs ; and

five miles up the river that after certainly appearances ſeem to be

noon . We encamped about a in his favor. Mr. Anderſon, a

quarter of a mile abovetheir dan- reſpectable trader at Fort Mia

cing ground. My interpreter ad- mi, told me that they had been

viſed me to go with him to ſee growing worſe and worſe every

them that evening ; and I had a year ſince he has been acquainted

deſire to be preſent, as I ſuppoſed with them , which is fix or ſeven

that I might acquire ſome inform- years ; and that they have gone

ation that might be uſeful ; but much greater lengths this year

I thought it would not be prudent than he has ever known them be
to be among them that night, as fore. He aſſured me that it was

I knew that ſome of them were a fact, that they had lain drunk

intoxicated, and that ſuch would this {pring, as much as ten or fif

be apt to be jealous of me at that teen days at ſeveral different tra

time ; and that nothing would be ders above him ; and that ſome of

too abſurd for their imaginations them had gone fifteen days with

to conceive, or too cruelfor their out taſting a mouthful ofvictuals,

bands to perform . But as a ſon while they were in that ſituation .

of the head chief was ſent early Mr. Anderſon diſapproves of the

Dext morning to invite me down, practice ; and by not complying

I went to ſee them. I had the with it, has loit the trade, and has

greater deſire to go, as this is turned his attention to his farm
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He treated me very kindly, and ceptor a fupply of the beſt provi

feemed friendly to my deſigns, and fions they can procure , he will

very deſirous to have me come condeſcend to inſtruct them in

out there. medicine, and learn them the

The leaders ofthe dance I have ſongs and dances that are pecu

mentioned, may be called conju- liar to themſelves. And at the

rers or doctors. They are never time they are admitted into the

without large bags of medicine, dance, they have to give each of

and their conjuring apparatus ; the conjurers a blanket or ſhirt,or
and are ſuppoſed, by the Indians, fomething equivalent. The In

to poffefs great ſkill in medicine, dians frequently have other dan

and great power in bewitching. ces, in which any one is allowed

Sickneſs and ill ſucceſs in hunt- to take a part ; but no one is

ing are commonly aſcribed to their admitted into this, upon cheaper

agency. It is believed that they terms. Then after ſerving a num

are able to poiſon or bewitch peo. ber ofyears in this way, if there

ple at any diſtance ; or to afford is not like to be too many of their

relief to thoſe who are poiſoned order, they will inſtruct them in

or bewitched ; which they ſup- the black -art, and receive them

poſe to be the difficulty with the into their number,for about one

moſt who are fick ; and if any die hundred dollars. But this reve

without applying to one of theſe nue ariſing from their diſciples is

men, their death is uſually attrib- not all : No one dares refuſe

uted to this cauſe. It is fuppof- them a ſhare of any thing they

ed, likewife, that they are able to have, if they do but aſk for it.

heal the ſick , where the Great They are not chiefs, and have

Spirit does not interfere. In nothing to ſay in public councils ;

ſhort, life and death, in moſt in- but they are fuperior to chiefs.

ſtances, are confidered to be at The moſt of the chiefs have ſome

their diſpoſal. In caſes of ex- little reſpect paid to them by the

treme illneſs, they often ſendgreat common people, and they may

diſtances for the moſt noted, and do ſomething by advice and per

give them whatever they aſk , that ſuafion ; but they have no au

is at their diſpoſal, which is com- thority or power to enforce their

monly a large fum, beſides ftor- commands ; and they receive no

ing them with a plenty of provi- emoluments ; and commonly ſuf

fions, eſpecially with liquor. It fer as much from indigence as any

is not uncommon for one of this in the nation. With few excep

deſcription to require a horſe, fad - tions, the only honor put upon

dle and bridle before he will un- them, that is worth mentioning,

dertake to effect the cure. And is, that they are allowed to trans

if he does not ſucceed in the at- act national affairs,and their voice

tempt, in order to give ſatisfac- allowed to be deciſive in councils.

tion , he has only to report the But in all their deciſions they

Great Spirit killed him . Their muſt take care that they do not

pupils , before they can be admit- offend their conjurers ; as they

ted into their dance, are required ſtand in as laviſh fear of them as

to encamp one winter at leaſt near any of the common people . So

one of their order, for the pur- that theſe vile impoſtors are, in

pofe of receiving their education . fact, the lords and governors of

Then, when they carry their pre . the nation. In craft , influence
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not

and authority, I think they have different nations in this country ,

hardly been out-done by the and from what I can learn, there

Popes of Rome. Theſe are a are none but what acknowledge

ſet of enemies that I was that there is a Grear and Good

aware of. I obtained the chief of Spirit, who has made all things ;

my information reſpecting them and that there is a bad fpirit.

from Mr. Anderſon and my in. But what feems remarkable, is,

terpreter at the Miami, whofe tef- that moſt , if not all their prayers

timony I am warranted to rely on. and ſacrifices are offered to the

It has likewiſe been confirmed to bad fpirit . The reafon they aſ

me by others. I have underſtood ſign for it is, that the good Spirit.

that Mr. Elliot and Mr. Brainard will not hurt them ; and that the

gave fome account of theſe men in bad ſpirit will, if they do not

their journals, but I have never make ufe of theſe means to paci

read Mr. Elliot's ; and it is ſo fy him. It ſeems that they are

long ſince I have read that part literally, worſhipers of devils ; and

of Mr. Brainard's, that I have I have no doubt but they receive

forgot what he has ſaid reſpecting fpecial aſſiſtance from them . Ac

them — I think it is notreaſonable cording to report, the exploits of

to ſuppoſe that the chiefs will be the conjurers in their dances,

generally diſpoſed to be friendly could not be performed without

to the preaching of the goſpel the evil agency of inviſible beings.

among them, when they come to However fomemay fneer at the

find that it is addreſſed to them idea, I think that it is not unſcrip

as well as others ; as thoſe who tural ; and they cannot be ra

pride themſelves in being the firſt tionally accounted for in any

in the nation , and themoſt fit other way. Theſe exploits are

to give inftructions, will doubt- performed only in the night.

lefs be the laſt to receive them . What they are, I ſhall not un

But if Imiſtake not, the conju- dertake to ſay, as I was not preſ

rers will be much the moſt bitter, ent to ſee them . While I was

active and ſucceſsful oppoſers ; for there, the chief of their time was

if they have but half an eye, they taken up in conjuring over their

will perceive at once that their medicine and in rattling and

craft is in danger. Surely, no drumming, ſinging and dancing,
Millionary, who views things as Each of thefe dancers had ſkins

I do, will ever encounter and of fur -animals filled with pulver

withſtand the united influence of ized medicine, which they would

theſe enemies of all righteouſneſs, puff into each other's faces as

and the overbearing influence of they were dancing. This had ve

fpirituous liquor, without a firm ry different effects on different

and ſtedfaſt faith in Him, who perfons. My interpreter inform

has ſubdued principalities and ed me that, when it firſt ſtrikes

powers, and is able to fubdue all the face of the newly received

things to himſelf. God grant members, they fall down motion

that Imay foon experience thoſe leſs and remain for ten or fifteen

unknown degrees of grace which minutes with ſcarce any figns of

are neceſſary to fit mefor the ar- life. As they were admitted at

duous conflict !
the beginning of the dance, I

I have converſed with traders was not witneſs to this myſelf ;

and interpreters from moſt of the but when I came there they look
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near

ed like death, and would fall as preter at the end of a bark hut,

foon as it reached them, unleſs within four or five rods of them ,

held up ; but they would com- where I had a fair proſpect.

monly riſe again within the ſpace while I was ſtanding there I re.

of one or two minutes. On the collect to have ſeen one of the

old ones, who were moſt experi- conjurers walking about for ſome

enced , it appeared to have much time, and looking at me, but I

leſs effect. They did not fall ; paid no atterrtion to him till I ſaw

but they conducted much like him advancing very faſt towards
perfons ſtrangled with ſnuff. I me, with a countenance that be

was told by my interpreter, that ſpake bad intentions. He was

when drunken Indians, who did juſt enough in liquor to feel in
not belong to the dance have ven- folent and courageous. The

turedin among them, and acci- er he advanced , his countenance

dentally received ſome ofthe med- aſſumed amore threatening aſpect.

icine, it has very near coſt them By the time he came within a
their lives. From all this I con- rod of me, while approaching me

cluded that it was compoſed of with greater ſpeed , he railed out

very poiſonous materials ; and at me, flouriſhing his fift, and

that the different effects which it charged me with deſpiſing them,

had on different perſons, was ow . and with coming there to make

ing to habit. The dancers ap- game of them . I muſt acknowl

peared to be about 150 in num- edge, with ſhame, that I was

ber, and very gaily dreſſed. Their daunted at the firſt ſhock, being

parade was upon a beautiful emi- off frommyguard ; but on looking
the bank of the river. to God for grace and ſtrength ,

The turf was taken off of their and recollecting that this enemy

dancing ground, which was about could not raife his hand without

twenty feet in width and forty in his agency, I immediate

length . In the middle ſtood a ly ſtrengthened. As ſoon as

red poſt with a white feather in the words were interpreted tome,

the top, round which the conj::- I replied that he was miſtaken,

rers took their ſtand, who ſeemed and that what he ſaid was not

to be muſicians to the reſt, who true, that I had a great regard for

were dancing round them . On the Indians and had come out in a

each fide they had bark roofs friendly manner to viſit them , in

erected , under which they ſmoked order to do them good — that I

their pipes and refreſhed them- had been invited there by one of

felves when fatigued. Themoſt his people, but that I had not

of them had begun to be intoxi- come there with the leaſt inten

eated, and ſome of them were tion of making ſport of them .

very noiſy and quarrelſome ; but This, however, did not ſatisfy

when they attempted to fight, him , for he immediately added,

the reſt would hold them till they that he ſuppoſed that I thought

got pacified, or till they got them that he was poor, and that he

drunk enough to ſleep . The In- did not know much ; but he faid

dians who did not belong to that he had property at home,

the dance, were ſeated round at and that he thought himſelf as

fome diſtance from the reſt, and good as a white man . I replied,

were merely ſpectators. I took that I had a good opinion of the

iny ſtand by the fide of my inter- / abilities of the Indians, and thai

nence upon

was
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now.

he had no reaſon to think that I to their forefathers, when they

was diſpoſed to undervalue thein , firſt came into this country. He

as I had come out to live with ſaid if our people had begun with

them , to be one of their people, the Indians then , that they might

if they were willing to receive have learned our religion, and

me. But he ſaid that he did not been all of our ivay now. But he

want to have me ſtay there ; and ſaid that their forefathers were all

obſerved that when the French dead and gone ; and they had

cameinto this country the Wyan- continued in their way ſo long,

dots and ſome others embraced that they could not turn about

their religion, but that they had I'told him that our peo

not, and did not like it, and had ple did do ſomething to chriſtian

always continued in their own ize the Indians then , that lived

way ; and added, that the Great near them ; and that they had

Spirit had made him an Indian , been doing ſomething ſince ; but

made him red , and made him ev- that wars between us and them,

ery way juſt as he was, and placed and awantofminiſters,with many

him there on that ground; and other dificulties had prevented

ſaid that he meant to remain juſt them from being able to do much

as he was ; and that he did not till of late. He then related to

mean to hear to me. He added me the ſhameful, and horrid fto

further, as I underſtood my in - y, reſpecting the poor innocent

terpreter, that they did not pray ; Moravian Indians on the Muſkin

but, pointing to the dance, faid gum, who were inhumanly mur

that that was the way that they dered, in the late revolutionary
did . I ſuppoſe his meaning was, war , by a band of our American

that they did not pray to the volunteers. And he added that

Good Spirit, but to the bad ſpirit, they might expect to experience

as that is undoubtedly the caſe ſomething ſimilar if they received

when they are conjuring. I told me amongſt them . I replied that

him that I was waiting to have a we were as angry with thoſe cru,

council with the chiefs ; and if el murderers as they could be,

they were not generally diſpoſed but that it was difficult to keep

to have me ſtay , I ſhould go away wicked men from doing miſchief

immediately And I obſerved in time of war . I obſerved, how

that, if I did itay, he or any other ever, that as we were at peace

one would be at liberty to do juſt with our red brothers, they had

as they pleaſed about embracing | nothing now to fear, as our good

my religion. He held up his people did not wiſh to hurt them ,

medicine bag , and ſaid he ſuppo- and our bad people would not be

fcd I thought that that was a bad ſuffered to do it in time of peace.

thing, and that their way was a To cut the buſineſs ſhort, as he

bad one ; but he ſaid that bag was diſpoſed to be tedious, I of

was a good thing , and that there fered him my hand , and told

was nothing bad in it ; and that him I muſt leave him , as I was in

their way was a very good one, a hurry to go up the river - ihat

and much better for them than if I remained there , and he wiſh

ours . But he ſaid if we thought od to have any more talk with

our religion was fo much better me, he muſt come to ſee me ; and

than theirs, he wanted to know added that, rotwithſtanding all

why our people did not teach it he had ſaid, if I came there to
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live, I meant to treat him well ; , if not with contempt. The moſt

and that I meant to have him of the chiefs, though not conju

for one of my.beſt friends. At rers, belonged to the dance, and

frít, he ſeemed unwilling to re- I obſerved that theſe took a more

ceive my hand, but on hearing active part in it than others.

that I meant to be a friend to Little Otter belongs to the dance,

him , he ſhook my hand, and ſaid likewiſe, but he appeared to take

if that was the caſe, he would be a leſs active part, and he treated

a friend to me, and as a token of what I had to ſay with much more

this, invited me to come and eat reſpect. When ſpeeches are de

meat and bear's greaſe with him. livered to them , it is uſual for

This was Wedneſday the 12th moſt of the chiefs and old men,

of May.- I then went up to the to give their hủõh at the end of

fort, and as I thought it doubtful every paragraph, or interpreta

whether they would receive me, tion. It ſeems to be always a

I brought down all my things. fign of attention, and when breath
When I returned I found the ed out ſtrong , of approbation .

moſt of them ſober. When ſuch parts of the addreſs

Friday the 14th, in the after- were interpreted to them as ac

noon I got them aſſembled at the corded with their notions of

mouth of the river. After a ſhort things, ſuch as, that there is a

introduction I delivered the Truf- God who made all things, and

tees' addreſs to them ; which I that we muſt not murder, ſteal,

endeavoured to make as plain and cheat or lie, & c. they gave the

familiar to them as poſſible. I ſign of attention that I have men

had read it , and explained it to tioned, though with a degree of

my interpreter before ; but fear- backwardneſs. To other parts

ing that that would not be fuffi- of the addreſs, they appeared to

cient, I took care now, to read pay very little attention , and al

him but a few lines at a time, and moſt wholly withheld the fign of

then , to expreſs the ideas in a lan- it . We were much diſturbed the

guage better adapted to his capa- moſt of the time by the halloo

city, and more agreeable to their ing, ſcreaming and laugliing of

modes of ſpeaking. I think the a multitude of their young men,

addreſs was much too long, i. l . who were playing ball round the

that it contained too many ideas houſe. This ſhows tlie difficulty

on that fubject, to them ſo un- ofteaching a diſorganized people.

intereſting, to be delivered to In- Before I began the addreſs, I

dians at once, but this made it marked out on the ground, a map

much longer. Little Otter was of lake Erie, the ſtate of New

too unwell to attend that after- York and Connecticut divided

noon . I was glad that I had ex- the latter into towns, and deſcrib

plained the buſineſs to him before ; ed a great houſe in the middle of

and I apprehend that he heard each , where our people met to

the moſt of it now , as he lay in a worſhip God, and hear his minif

jag camp, that was cloſe to the ters - deſcribed another at Hart

door of the bark houſe that it ford for the General Aſſociation ;

was delivered in . From what and, for convenience, another at

I could diſcover, the leading ones New -Haven for the Legiſlature,

who were preſent, were diſpoſed and a ftill greater one at the city

to treat the matter with neglect, lofWaſhington for Congreſs. This
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excited their curioſity, and ſerved , tions which I ſuppoſed they ſtood

to give them an idea of Connecti- ready to offer, I brought them

cut, the number of our minifters up and anſwered them.

and the regularity of our towns ; The firſt objection was, that

and it helped them to underſtand our religion was not deſigned for

thoſe parts of the addreſs which Indians. In anſwering this, I

ſpake of the General Affociation, availed myſelf of the declarations

the Miſſionary Society and the and promiſes of ſcripture to the

Legiſlature. And it helped me contrary, and the command of

likewiſe, to give them a more juſt Chriſt, to preach it to every crea

idea of the importance of the dif- ture ( which I told them I could

ferent characters which compoſe ſhow them ) and the ſucceſs which

the honorable Board of Truſtees, he had given to the miniſtry.

as I could point them to the great The ſecond objection that I

houſes to which the different ci- noticed was, that our religion was

vilians belonged ; and tell them not good for them . In replying

what important ſtations they held to this, I ſhowed them what ef

in them - I informed them that fects it would have on their chil.

the other fix were as great in the drenn, on their young men, who it

miniſtry. I had taken care be- was ſaid , did not mind the chiefs

fore this to let them know that I as they uſed to , and on ſociety in

had a written recommendation general ; how it would fit them for

from one of the great chief war- heaven, and give them a ſure title

riors of the United States. I was to it — that it muſt be good for

themore particular with reſpect them if God had deſigned it for ·

to ſuch characters, as they feelthe them that other Indian nations,

moſt dependent on theſe, and to whom we had ſent miniſters,

have thegreateſt reſpect for them. had tried it, and found it to be

At the concluſion of the addreſs good, and that they would do

I obſerved to them , that if their wrong to condemn it, or reject it

patience was not exhauſted I without trying it.

ſhould be glad if they would hear The third objection was, that .

what I had to ſay to them. And by liſtening to me they would ex

as they readily complied, and poſe themſelves to the fate of the

ſeemed to pay better attention, I poor Moravians, who were de

delivered them a pretty lengthy Itroyed by our people, in conſe

{ peech, in which I carefully no- quence of their embracing our

ticed every thing of importance, religion.

that appeared to ine to be to the In anſwering this, I obſerved

purpoſe. Suppoſing that they to them , that they could have

inight want to know why wehad nothing to fear from having me

not ſent them a miniſter before, among them , or from liſtening to

since we were ſo urgent to have me, becauſe that our bad men

them receive one then , I informed would not be allowed to hurt

them we had been prevented by them now , as our people were at

wars, by a want of miniſters and peace with them , and their great

by their living at ſuch a great dif- fathers in congreſs were difpofed
iance from us ; but that we had to treat them as their children .

ent miniſters to the other Indian The fourth objection I thouglit

sations who lived nearer to us. to be much the moit important,

Having heard of four objec .. and the moſt difficult to anſwer.
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It was this, that they could not | learn to ſpeak Engliſh ; and that

live together ſo as to receive any then, they might have booksprin

inſtructions on account of their ted in their own language for them

fighting and killing one another to read that I would ſhow them

when intoxicated. and affiſt them what I could

Two had been killed but a few aboutmaking carts and ploughs,

days before at the trader's above ; andabout ploughing their ground ,

and I found that they feldom got ſo that they might improve their
together without killing fome- horſes, which were then almoft

that their villages there were little uſeleſs to them ; and raiſe a pien

more than places of reſidence for ty of corn and wheat, potatoes,

fall and ſpring, as they were obli- ſquaſhes and tobacco, horſes and

ged to be ablent in the winter on cattle, ſheep, hogs and poultry

account of hunting, and as they that I would ſhow them and a flitt

found it neceffary to live apart in them what I could about build

the ſummer on accountof liquor ; ing a mill, building houſes and

and that the moſt of them were making furniture for their houſes

going to diſperſe in a few days for that I would make them wheels

planting, when they would be and how them about making

from ten to fifty miles apart, and looms ; and that my wife would

not more than two or three fami- learn their young women to make

lies ina place. To remove this their own cloth - that our good

objection, I acknowledged the people would ſend them on ſchool

difficulty of their living together maſters enough to ſchool all their

while theymade fuch free uſe of children for nothing that Iwould

ſpirituous liquor ; and propoſed to try to have them ſend on a black

them to begin and build a new vil. ſmith, who was a good man, and

lage upon this condition, that no would mend their guns and do all

one ſhould be allowed to get their work for them in the beſt

drun ' in it ; that if they would manner, and at a much more rea

drink , they ſhould go off and ſonable price than what they had

ſtay till they had it over, and that to give for it then ; beſides faving

if any would not comply with this them the trouble of going a great

law, they ſhould be obliged to diſtance for it . I told them that,

leave the village. as their land was excellent, if

I then ſhowed them the advan- they would adopt this plan, and

tages of adopting the plan -- that their young men would aflift their

they would live in peace, as they women and children, they might

never quarelled when they were enjoy all theſe privileges within a

ſober — that, with my affiſtance, few years without working hard ;

they would be able to give their and that then they would have a

children an education ; for want confortable home for their old

of which they were going on people , and for thoſe who were

blindfold in their buſineſs with fick, where they could remain

white people , who frequently im- through the winter whilft the

poſed upon them ; but who would others were gone to their hunting

not have it in their power, if they grounds; and, what wasinfinitely

once had eyes of their own, to more than all the reſt, they might

fee for themſelves ; as would be then enjoy the religion of God's

the caſe if their young chiefs and word, which, if they would right

others (hould get an education and ly attend to it, would make them
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unſpeakably happy forever. I | ing, but that, if they would ſtrive

then brought into view the confe- againſt it , and pray to the Great

quences that would follow if they Spirit to help them , that he

did not liſten to this propofal.-- would enable them to keep from

I told them that game was grow- it--that; if they had any re

ing ſcarce, and that, as the white gard to their welfare, the leaſt

people were ſettling round them, that they could think of doing,

itwould ſoon be too ſcarce for would be to accept of
my

affift

them to live by hunting that ance, and follow my advice with

if they did not teach their chil reſpect to the village I had pro:
dren to cultivate the land, and poſed, and not ſuffer any liquor

raiſe their living out of it as we did , to come into that. I told them

that they would ſoon be fo poor that I might have lived much hap

and hungry that they would not pier at home, among my dear

know whatto do-- that at beſt,they friends and acquaintance, where

would fell their excellent land for we had every thing that was com

little or nothing, and be obliged fortable around us ; but knowing

to leave that pleaſant river, and how much they needed my aſ

delightful country, and ſeek a fitance , and having a great love
hoine in ſome diſtant and un- for them , and being command

knowa wilderneſs. And I ob . ed by God , I had fortaken

ſerved to them, that, ſince it was all , and had come a great dil

thus, I hoped they would liften tance to ſpend my days with

to my advice ; and that they thern , in order to make them

would not only prevent liquor happy in this world and in the

frombeing brought into the pro world to come that I had come

poſed village, but that they by the deſire of God's miniſters

would entirely defift from drink and good people, whó tenderly

ing it that I would have them loved them , who had always been

more afraid of thoſe who brought their beit , and only true friends,

it among them , than thofe who both in time of war and in time

came againſt them with fire-guns. of peace ; and had always been
To convince them of this, I al- praying to God for them , that

ſured them that the country be- they might enjoy thoſe great pri

tween them and the Atlantic, vileges which they had now been

which was once thickly inhabit- at ſo much pains and expenſe to

ed with Indians, had become al- help them to-that I had not.

mot entirely depopulated, prin- come merely of my own accord,

cipally by means of this deffroy- or by the deſire of thoſe good
ing liquor. And I added that people, but that I was ſent there

this univerſal drunkenneſs was by God himſelf, who commanded
very diſplealing in the light of them to liſten to me--that ſince it

God, and had provoked him to was thus, if they did not receive

give them up to die , as it were, me, and attend to the good thing 3

by their own hands; and that, if which I was ſent to teach thems

they continued to go on as others they would make me very forrow

liad done, they muſt expect ere fal, exceedingly grieve the hearts

long, to beuniverſally fwept from of God's miniſters and people,
the earth in like manner . I told and , what was inconcievably works,

them , that they might think that they would dreadfully offend the

they could notkeep from drink- God who had fent me, and make

VOL. III . No. 4. U
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When we gohim very angry with them. To | your red brothers.

conclude my ſpeech to them, I on any great buſineſs, and have

told them thatthey were not to any great things to ſay, we ſay

blame for not having this good re- themin few words. Brother, we

ligion ſent to them before ; but underſtand that you are ſent out

that if they rejected it now it was here by the Great Spirit, and by

ſent, rejected the goodneſs ofGod his good people, who live in one

in fending it to them , and all our of the ſixteen fires. Brother, we

kind offers to them , which had believe that you have not come

coſt us ſo much trouble and ex. alone, or of your own accord ;

penſe, they would certainly be but that you are ſent out here, as

inexcufable; and that I therefore you ſay , by the Great Spirit, and

hoped they would give me a fa- by ſome ofhis great black -gowns *

vorable anſwer. and great menwho make laws.

I was thus urgent with them , And we thank thoſe great Fa

becauſe I ſuſpected that the moſt thers for being ſo kind to us.

of them were determined not to Brother, we like what you have

receive me. They heard me with faid to us. We know that it is

themore patience on account of all true, and all very good.

my having furniſhed them, in the When you was talking, you kept

firſt place, with as much tobacco looking up, and ſaid a great deal

as they could ſmoke. As the to us about the Great Spirit.

Truſtees' addreſs took up ſo much We believe that there is a Great

time, I ſhould have been glad Spirit, who has made the world ,

to have been much ſhorter ; but, the ſun, the moon, the ſtars, the

as I thought the caſe 'doubtſul, Iground, the water, the trees, and

was unwilling to omit any thing all the men , creatures and thiags

which mightbe to the purpoſe. that are in the world. Brother,
The moſt of the chiefs remained we understand that you

have come

together that night. They af- to teach us and our children how

ſembled on the graſs the nextday, to worſhip the Great Spirit ; and

at about 12 o'clock, and ſent for what wemuſt do to pleaſe him ,and

me. Little Otter was wellenough be happy in this world and in the

to attend ; and he delivered me
world to come. We underſtand

the following ſpeech, with ſever that you want to have us raiſe a

al of the ideas often repeated. plenty of corn and wheat, horſes

Brother, We liſtened to you and cattle, and all the other crea

yeſterday, and heard all you had cures and things that you raife ;

to ſay to us. Since that, we have and that you want us to live like

been thinking of what you ſaid the people that wear hats. And
to us, and have been talking it we believe that

you
and our great

over among ourſelves, and have fathers that ſent you , wiſh to do

made up our minds. Now Bro- us all the good you can - that

ther, if you will liſten to us, we you want to make us happy not

will give you an anſwer. But only here, but in the other world .

it is our way to be very ſhort.- Brother, we know that you ſpoke

Our white brothers, when they true when you told us that our
make ſpeeches, are very lengthy.

They read and write ſo much ,
Black-gowns, their name for min .

that they get in a great many lit
iſters, was probably taken from the

ile things. But itis not ſo with sowas worn by the Roman Catholic

prieſts.
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gowns, we will

game was growing ſcarce, and to us is all true, but we would

that it would ſoon be ſo that we not wiſh to ſteal theſe good words

could not live by hunting, as we or keep them to ourſelves. We

ufed to. We feel very poor ; underſtand that you was ſent out

and we do not know how we are to travel round and viſit the In

a going to live, or what we ſhall dians in order to find out their

do . Now Brother, if you and minds reſpecting this buſineſs.

your great black -gowns and chiefs You have ſeen but a few Indians

want to help us, and make us yet. There are
a great many

happy, why dont you ſtop your that live away back of us. If you

people from ſettling ſo near us ? was to go and ſee them all, it

If you would do this, we might would take you two or three
have game enough, and do very years. We think you

had better

well . go and talk with them all, and

Brother, We know that it is all ſee what they think about it . And

true what you ſay to us about the if they will agree to have black

ftuff the white people.make, which agree
to have one

we like ſo well. We know that too. This is all that your red

it makes us fooliſh , and quarrel. brothers haveto ſay to you .

fome, and poor ; and that it de- I ſuppoſe they meant to re

ftroys us, and has greatly dimin- quire me to ſtop all the liquor,

iſhed our number thatwe uſed and get the conſent of all the In

to be much happier before it dians to receive miniſters, before

came among us, and that it would they would receive me. This ,

be much better for us, to be en- they doubtleſs thought, would

tirely without it . We don't make be putting the matter off far

it ; Indians don't know how to enough for the preſent; and that

make it , and have nothing to it would be a more polite way of

make it of. If your people did anſwering me, thanto ſay no. But

not make it and bring it to us, I was not diſpoſed to take even

we ſhould not have it. And if no for an anſwer, 'till I had a far

we did not ſee it we ſhould not ther trial. Therefore, as ſoon as

care any thing about it . But he had finiſhed his ſpeech, I beg

when we get a taſte of it , we love gedanother hearing, and deliver

it ſo well,we do not know how to ed them another ſpeech,aslengthy

ftop drinking. Brother, ſince it as my firſt, in which I was ena

is ſo, why do you not ftop your bled , with the greateſt cafe, to re

people from bringing it among move every difficulty which they

us ? If you would do this, then had artfully flung in my way ; to

perhaps you might get us to come repreſent things in the cleareſt

and live together in one village, light, and to preſs the matter

ſo that you might have an oppor- home, in ſuch a manner, as forced

tunity to inſtruct us, and do us them to a fair explanation . But

good. But until this liquor is timeand patience require me to

itopped, we ſhall quarrel ſo among be very brief in myaccount of it .

ourſelves, when we get it , that we I toldthem the fault with reſpect

cannot many of us live together to our people's fettling fo near

in the ſame village ; and you will them , was their own , as they fold

not be able to do any thing with them the land that their obferv

08 . ations againſt liquor, were very

Brother, What you have laid ! encouraging ; eſpecially as the
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ſame had been made by Little them to think ofdoing without a

Turtle in his ſpeech to the Prefi- minifter till this experiment could

dent, which was in behalf of ſey- be made that if they thought

eral nations , and as the fame had they had not reſolution enough in

beenwarmly expreſſed by the head general to adopt , and purſue tha

chief of the Shawaneſe - that it plan I had propofed , there would

was not in the power of our good probably be fome who would be

people who had ſent me, to put a willing to attempt it - that if they

ſtop to it ; but that they would would make choice of a place for

rejoice to hear that they were op- a village, I would begin it , if I

poſed to having it come among could not get more than one or

ihem ; and that, if they would get two families to begin with me

the other nations to join them , that I would be learning their

and pretition Congreſs againſt it, language, fchooling their children

our good people would undoubt- and receiving new members into

edly do the ſame in their behalf ; the ſociety as faft as they were

and that then there would be little diſpoſed to comply with the re

danger but that the united infiu- gulations of it ; and that I would

ence of the whole would prevail ; do what I could for the comfort

and that Congreſs would paſs a of the aged or the fick , who

law to prevent liquor from being might be left there through the
carried into the Indian country : winter, and exert myſelf to

I aſſured them that nothing ſhould promote the generalintereſt of the

be wanting on my part to bring whole. I thien pointed out the

this about,
advantages that would occur to

Here I'enlarged on the tranfi- the children, the aged, the fick

entneſs of the pleaſures derived and all who would be ſo wiſe as to

from it , and the miſchievous and comply with my propofals. And

deſtructive conſequences' attend- I repreſented the fiouriſhing ſtate

ing it ; and on the happy conſe- the village would probably be in

quences that would follow the before many years, if they would

prohibition of it ; and urged ſuffermeto make this beginning,
them : to uſe their utmoſt endea- as the moft of them muſt foon be

yors to get as many of the Indian convinced that it was for their

nations as poſſible to join them, intereſt to come and live in it, and

and ſend in their petition without follow my advice. I told them
delay. I informed them that that it was all in vain for them to

ſome of the fix nations on the Al- think that they could profper and

legany, through the influence of do well while they rejected what

the Quakers who were among God had to ſay to them by his mia

them , had come to the noble re- niſters --that he had been very an

folution to dalh the heads of eve- gry with the Indians for their

ry keg of liquor that was offered wickedneſs (ſhowing them in what

for ſale to their people, and had it confifted ) and had ſuffered them

acted accordingly , and that, if for ſeveralhundred miles, to melt

they ſnould not be ſucceſsful in away before the white people,

petitioning Congreſs, it would be like the ſnow before the ſun ; and

not only juſtifiable in them , but that the only way that they could

their indiſpenſable duty to follow expect to profper was by liſtening

Their example. But I told them towhat he liad to ſay to them by

that it would do by no nieans for I affured them that if theyme.
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verv

an

would come and live together and / and they will plead with you to

build a great houſe for God, and let them live with you, and will

meet in it and worſhip him ever ; tell you how much good they will

ſeventh day, as our good people do you if you will let them ſtay .

did, and do as God told them to Now , Fathers, if you will not

do in his book, and by his mini- turn away your children who love

Hers, that he would not fuffer you and are willing to do any thing

them to be deſtroyed as he had for you, and who plead with yo !!

the other Indians, but would pre- in this manner to keep them , I

ferve them and proſper them as he think I may
conclude that you

had the white people.
will not turn me away . I then

With reſpect to viſiting all left them to prepare an anſwer.

the other Indians, I obſerved to This extrae is much forter

them that it would be of no fer- than the original, tho' much lon

vice to get the conſent of every ger than I intended . But they

tribe, as I could ſerve but one, paid better attention than before ;

and as our good people were not and I believe they were
prepared toſend out any more at much puzzled for ſome time to

prefent ; that if I travelled round know what reply to make to it ;

as they had propoſed, I might as they wiſhed to put me off, if

not find any Indians who were ſo poflible, without affigning the

well inclined as they were, or who true cauſe for it . They went

would be diſpoſed to receiveme alone, and were very ſecret i : their
that they had a fufficient number conſultations with reſpect to

about them for me to begin with anſwer. After deliberating for

--that if they wiſhed to have all fome time, they ſent for ine to

the other Indians join them in hear Little Otter's reply . The

theſe things, the beſt way was for firſt part of it was inere repetitions

them to ſet the example, and how of a few things that were nothing

them the happy confequences, to the purpole ; cccafioned , as I

which wo ) 1 preach louder to ſuppoſe, by a reluctance to come

them than any thing I could ſay to themain point. The principal

ordo. I concluded what I had ideas contained in it, expreſied in

In fay tothem in the following fewer words,areasfollows. Broth .
words. Fathers, you ſee that I er, the moit of our horfes are

very unwilling to leave you . wild . In order to catch them ,
I have co :ne a great way to viſit we have to catch one of the tame

Tou, and I find there is a proſpect ones firſt, and then we can draw
1
my doing you ſo much good if the rell in fo as to ſecure them

I remain here, that I do not too. It ſeems that you think

blow how to think of going that the Indians are like theſe

***y. You fee that it is jutt with horſes. You conſider us to be the

Te as it is with your children . Iftament, and imagine that if you

u tell them that you can't have begin with uz that you will be

in with you, and that they muſt able to draw in the whole. But

3 off and look out for another we are all wild , and if you was to

me ; they will tell you that they try ever ſo long, you could never

" e you fo that they can't leave get us to live together. You can

Ard if you inlilt on their go home, or write home to the

ag away, they willhang round great Fathers who ſent you, and

; ' ile and tell you they can't ; I let them know how it is. Tell
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them that it is not with their red | therefore we cannotliſten to you .
brothers as it is with the white -You mentioned that you

hrad

people ; that you have tried all come a great ways to ſee us. We

that you could, to have us live to go a great ways, ſometimes to ſee

gether, and that you could not folks, and get news ; but if we

get us to do it ; and that if they do not getany news, or makeout

were to try ever ſo much , they any thing, we don't mind it, or

would never be able to do any think any thing of it. This is all

thing with us ; and that this is that your red brothers have to ſay

the way of their red brothers. to you.

Brother, your religion is very The Interpreter ' told me, that

good but it is only good for what theymeant by the new way ,

white people. It willnot do for was conjuration.

Indians. They are quite a differ- Little Otter, though ſaid to be

ent fort of people. When the clever, is a very ſhrewd old man ,

Great Spirit made white people, and capable of deceiving if he is

he made them juſt as they be, and diſpoſed for it ; but, from what

put them on another iſland, and I could diſcover, I am of opinion

gave them farms and tools to work that he was in favor of having me

with ; and he made horſes and come there at firſt ; and am in

horned cattle, and ſheep and hogs clined to believe that in delivering

for them , ſo that they might get theſe ſpeeches he ſpoke for the

their living that way. And he conjurers, rather than himſelf. It

learned them to read and gave was evident, at leaſt that he was

them their religion in a book. not half ſo bitterly oppoſed to me. }

When he made Indians, he made At the cloſe of this laſt ſpeech

them wild , and put them in the I told them that I had nothing

woods on this iſland, and gave more to ſay, only that I thanked

them the game that they have, ſo them for treating me ſo civilly,

that they might live by hunting. and ſhould always with well to

So that he did not make us to live them that I was ſorry to find

like the white people. The reli- them ſo dreadfully deluded, and

gion , which we uſed to have, was that they would be forever forry

very much like yours. But we for it in the world to come.-- I

found that that would not do for then ſhook hands with the whole

us ; and we have lately diſcovered and left them. The Interpreter

a much better way. We have appeared very ſorrowful. This

now got ſo that fomeof us come was Saturday the 15th , and near

to life again. There, [ ſtripping night ; but as wehad every thing

up his ſhirt fleeve] do you fee in readineſs, and the wind favora

that black ſpot on my arm? Well ble, we ſat out and went ſeveral

thatwasput into my arm when I miles that evening. As the wind

lived before, away in the open was fair the next day, and as we

country. Afterwards I came to were on the Lake ſhore where we

life here on this ground where you were liable to be detained with

If you had only propof- contrary winds for many days, and
ed to ſchool our children , you were on expence, and my call

might have got here and there one to be home was very urgent, we

to attend to you, but we are a- failed about half ofthe day ; and

fraid of your religion. We find we were fo far favored as to be

that it will not anſwer for
us, and ' enabled , with hard rowing, to

fee me.
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reach homebefore noon the Tueſ- , But if I do not ſucceed in getting

day following. We were bleſſed him , I do not know but I am like
with good health, though we to make out about as well ; for I

were expoſed to wind and wea- have lately ſeen a young man from

ther, and were obliged to lie up the main land, who ſpeaks good

on the ground almoſt every night. Engliſh and Indian, and who has

In purſuance of my original partly agreed to ſerve me for his

plan, to viſit the Indians at Ar- board and ſchooling. Such an in

borcroſh, I fet fail, the ad of terpreter would beof great ſervice

June, with my family, in a con- to me in getting the language.

venient ſchooner, for this place. Indeed it would be next to impuſ

Our accommodations were good, fible for me toget it without an

our Capt. all kindneſs and atten- interpreter, unleſs I could be all

tion, and we were gently wafted the time with the Indians ; and

to this place in ſeven days. The even then it would be very difli .

Indians are vaſtly more nume cult .

rous here than at Detroit . I ſee From what I canlearn ,I fear that

none here but Ottawas and Chip- it is not much better with the In

eways. I believe that the Otta- dians at Arborcroſh, on account of

was are much the moſt numerous drinking and fighting, than it is

juſt about here. They are ac- with thoſe at the Miami. Hear

counted by both nations to be the ing that they were moſtly drunk,

fathers of the Chipeways. I find, and not having an interpreter, I

as I had been informed, that there have not viſited them yet. Orifit

is a good deal of difference be- had not been for thete difáculties

tween the language of theſe In- I do not know but I Mould have

dians, and thoſe of the ſame na- waited for the aſſiſtance of Col.

tionsabout Detroit. Some words | Hunt ; as he is now expected ev

feem wholly unlike ; but the dif- ery day, to take the command of

ference in general appears to be this poft . Knowing that he was

in the pronunciation ; which is to be here ſo ſoon, I rather wiſh

not ſo drawling ; but much more ed not to ſee them till he camc.

agreeable to the Engliſh pronun- For it is ſaid that there are no In

ciation. Theſe Indians appear dians whodians who pay ſo great reſpect to

much more { prightly, cleanly, in the commanding officer as what

duftrious and agreeable than thoſe . theſe do ; and he told me he

I have not been able to talk would uſe all his influence in my

with them much yet , for the favor. With all the forbidding
want of an interpreter. I am circumſtances in view , which I

diſappointed with reſpect to the fee attending my miſſion to theſe
public interpreter, as he is a Indians, as I am not to look

Frenchman and can ſpeak ſcarce for miracles, I conſidered it a

any Engliſh . In order to ſpeak matter of the utmoſt importance

with them by him, it is neceſſary to avail myſelf of every circum

to have another to interpret ſtance in my favor, at my firſt in
French. I am in ſome hopes that troduction. With all theſe I

the interpreter at St. Joſeph's, think it is very doubtful whether

whom I mentioned in one of my I ſhall be received by the chiefs.

letters laſt winter, will be here There are two circumſtances

within a few days, as there is a ' againſt mewhich I have not men

kiclexpected in from that place. I tioned. One is, that theſe 11
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dians at Arborcroíh, have for- | Remarks on the foregoing Extral . =

merly had Roman catholic priets

with them, to whom tliey adhered The reader will perceivefrom Mr.

as ftri& ly as could have been ex
Bacon's account of the Indians, that

one of the greateſt obſtacles in the way
pected .

of propagating the goſpel among them

Another circtimítance not mens is the influence of the conjurers. Theſe

tioned is, the Indians in general conjurers are the fame as the Powows

Have an idea that miniſters have a ſpoken of in the hiſtory of the New

power to frnd dillempers or fick. England Indians which has been pub

liſhed in ſeveral numbers of this Maga
neſs among people, like their con

zine. 'They have ſenſe enough tok :

jurers. And if any mortal dif- that the introduction of the Chriſti...

caſe breaksout among them while religion among the Indians will defroy

they are with them they are fup- their influence and endunger their craj .

poſed to be the authors of it. They will therefore exert themſelvsa

The Indians, to this day, tảil
to the utmoſt to prevent Millionarver

being received ; and as Mr. Bacon ve

that the prieſts whom they had ry juſtly obſerves they are doubt!e! -

with them at Arborcroín , fent the intruments of Satan in preferving

fickneſs among them. So that idolatry and oppofing the true Goi.
though they would be more like- But the failure of this firſt attempt of

ly to prefer the Roman Catho- Mr. E. ought not to diſcourage the

Jics than us, yet it does not ſeem rather ſtimulate them to more vigor
friends to the miſionary cauſe ; it thoud

very likely that they would with cus exertions. The ladians on the

for either to come among them . Miami from their proximity to the

But if I cannot prevail on the white people have more free acceſsto

chiefs to receive me, I mean to ſpirituous liquors and are niuch more

infiit hard on their letting mehave oppoſed to every thing good than the
tribes which live more remote. There

a number of their fons to educate is ſtill reaſon to hope that to fome

Here on the iſland, whilft I am the tribes God will give a liftening ear,

Learning their language ; and I and that he will profper the labors of

Shall require them to find theni miſionaries that may be ſent among
them .

food and clothes.
1 : is curtainly the duty of

Chriſtians , and it is a cury the obliga

My prefent determination is, to
tion of which they cannot but feti,

remain about here , till in one when they ſee to what a deplorabic

way or another, I get the lan- ſtate of tin and wretchedneſs the India

gucge ;aid if I can get a good was are reduced ,tomake every poflibue

interpreter at a moderate expenfe, bezlt from that ftate . They ought :?
exertion to recover fome of them 2 :

be preaching through the ſummer
to all the Indians who will hear fulnels of the Gentiles ſhall come in

ways to remember the promiſo that the

As they are always abſent that the glorious head of the church ::

through the winter, I muſt ty in infinirely luperior to Satan and all

that part of the time to be doing they fould czert themielves and ab
and bericving theſe things

ſomething to help fupport myletf, millively wait God's time to blest ...

either by a ſchool (which mot be exertions with lucccfs.

finall) or by fome kind of labor.

.

nie.

D. C

2

Donctions to the Millonary Society of Comeacut.

Daniel Root, Franklin , State of New-York ,

Alexander Gillet, contributions in new ſettlements,

A friend to Miſſions,

James W. Woodward, contributed in new ſettlements,
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For The Connecticut Evan- on Martha's Vineyard did to the

GELICAL MAGAZINE. iſland of Nantucket.

Dr. C. Mather acquaints us,
Attempts to propagate thegoſpel a

that after a church was embodied

mong the Indians in New -Eng. at Martha's Vineyard, and min
land, & c.

iſters ordained, a church of Indians

[Continued from . was quickly gathered at Nantuck

et, who choſe John Gibbs, an
NUMBER V.

Indian, to be their minifter.

CHAP . I. SECTION III. He obferves further, that theſe

4 general and brief account of the churches,viz.that on Nantucket,
as well as that on the Vineyard,

propagation of the goſpel among

the Indians on the iſland ofNan
are ſo exact in their admiſſion, fo

iucket - An epitome of the lives ferious in their communion, that
ſolemn in their diſcipline, and ſo

ofthree eminent Indian miniſters, ſome ofthe Chriſtian Engliſh in

iwo of whom, at leaſt, (if not the neighborhood, who would
the other ,) were at times Miſ- have been loth tohave mixed with

fionaries to their countrymen, as

well as paſtors to a particular gladly done it in a facred one .
them in a civil relation , yet have

church - Some uſeful anecdotes.
And it appears by a letter pub

TH
*HE compiler of this work liſhed in 1671 , that ThomasMay

has not, as yet, met with hew, Eſq. was attentive to the

any particular account of the prop- religious concerns, not onlyofthe

agation of the goſpel among the Indians on his own iſland, but of

Indians on the iſland of Nantucket, thoſe on Nantucket : “ The pray

or oftheſpecialſtate of religion in ing Indians,bothon the Vineyard

early times. Mr. Matthew May- and Nantucket, depend on him as

hew obſerves in general,“ Thatas the great inſtrument of God for

in the apoftolic times,the church theirgood.” This is all, that I
fent forth from among themſelves have, as yet, been able tocollect.

[ Evangeliſts ] for the converſion As the great deſign of the

of the nations ; fo theſe Indians Evangelical Magazine is to pro

х
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mote religious knowledge, piety , general. Conſidering their diſad

and morality : And as one de- vantages in reſpect to education ,

ſign of the preſent compilation is it may be allowed, that the fim

to exhibit traits of the religious plicity of their ſtyle and manner,

character of ſome of thoſe among rather adds grace to their per

the Indians who embraced Chriſ- formances.

tianity , eſpecially of fome of their It will be pleaſing to diſcover

public teachers, for the good of the great and happy changemade

others ; I ſhall, before I enter by Chriſtianity, reſpecting their

upon the hiſtory of Mr. Eliot's ſentiments, temper, manners, and

labors, communicate ſomething future proſpects.

of this kind in the preſent ſec- OF HIACOOMES.

tion. In the introduction it was As a general account of the

propoſed to include in this work converſion, and public, as well as

an epitome of the life and char- | private evangelic labors of Hia

acter of diſtinguiſhed miſſionaries. coomes, the firſt Chriſtian In

As ſome of the firit ordained In- dian and minifter on Martha's

dian miniſters were alſo miſſionaries Vineyard , has been communica

to theircountrymen,andhonored by ted already, I may be more brief

the Great Head of the church as in the account of him . What is

inſtruments of ſpecial good to written is abridged mainly from

them , and furniſhed very ſatis- Rev. Experience Mayhew's In
factory evidence, that they were dian converts.

endowed with a rational, Chriſtian The deſcent of this man was

zeal in the cauſe ; it may be pro- | eſteemed by his countrymen as

per in itſelf, uſeful to ſome, and mean — his ſpeech was now, and

grateful to ſerious readers to give his countenance not very promiſ

ſome brief account of their lives ing : He was therefore, by the

and characters, and a ſpecimen of Indian Sachems, and others of

the ſpeeches of ſome of them up their principal men , viewed as a

on ſpecial occaſions. A few low perfon , ſcarcely worthy of

anecdotes may be added , which , their notice and regard : How

to fome perſons, may not be ever, to the Engliſh he foon dif

wholly unentertaining: covered himſelf to be of a friendly ,

In the ſpeeches of Indian min modeſt, and inquiſitive turn of

iſters, and other Chriſtians of their mind , diſpoſed to improve his

nation , the pious reader will dif- knowledge from his new neigh

cover, and be pleaſed with a vein bors, by learning fomething which

of ſeriouſneſs, and many pertinent might be advantageous to him ;

thoughts, calculated to impreſs and they thought him very wor

the minds of the hearers with thy of their notice.

things of the laſt importance : In Soon after an acquaintance

their diſcourſes they diſcover a with the Engliſh had been form

mind deeply impreſſed with a ed, he went to their religious aſ

ſenſe of the reality and infinite ſembly, and was obſerved by Mr.

value of religion, and of the con- Mayhew . The ſteps taken by

ſummate folly and danger of its this gentlemen for his inſtruction

contrary -- of all vice and impiety --the means uſed for his conver

A mind fraught with benevo- fion , and the divine bleſſing ac

lence to their families, to their companying them ,have been brief

neighbors, and countrymen ly related in the firſt number.in
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His following conduct, through And now the Indians began,

a long life, left no doubt on the not only to give fome credit to

minds of his religious acquaint- the truths communicated by Hia

ance of his being a real Chriſtian ; coomes ; but were alſo awakened

and indeed he was generally ef- by what they heard , and believe

teemed one of diftinguiſhed rank.ed, ſo as humbly to confeſs their

Soon after his converſion to fins, and to be concerned how they

Chriſtianity, he expreſſed an ear- ſhould obtain the pardon ofthem ;

neſt deſire to learn to read, that and alſo to renounce their own

he might be in a better way to gods and powows, and promiſe to

increaſe in knowledge ; and being ſerve the true God only. Hia.

preſented with a ſuitable book, coomes could now tell Mr. May

he carried it aboutwith him, till, hew , That this was the firſt time,

bythe affiſtance of ſuch as were that ever he saw the Indians ſenſi
willing to inſtruct him , he attain - ble of their fins.

ed to what he had in view.* From the year 1646, Hia.

Asſoon as Mr. Mayhew found, coomes was heard as a public

that Hiacoomes had gained a ſpeaker by a conſiderable number

competent knowledge of Chriſ- of the Indians : And God gave

tianity, he employed him, as he him not only light, but courage al

had opportunity, to inſtruct, in ſo for this work ; and the Indians

private, as many of his country- then ſaid of him , “ That though

men, as would give him a hearing. formerly he had been a harmleſs

Some ſoon began to hearken to man among them, yet he had not

him, yet did not ſeem to be duly been at all accounted of ; and

affeaed with the truths taught by therefore they wondered that he,

him ; and many utterly reje& ed who had nothing to ſay in their

them ; however he perſevered, meetings formerly, was now be

notwithſtanding all diſcourage- come the teacher ofthem all.”

ments .
This is very obſervable, that

But after the epidemic, and fe- when he enumerated before the

vere ſickneſs among them in the people the fins, of which they

year 1646, many of the people were guilty ; inſtead ofbeing pro

being put upon ſerious conſidera- voked at him for his plainnelsand

tion, particularly ſome men in fidelity, many of them, with tears,

power, theſe, and many others confeffed their guilt, and promiſ

defired to be inſtructed by him. ed to turn to the true God, and

ſerve Him only, and ſeek for the

This good man has ſet a worthy pardon of their fins through the

example. Such examples ought to be blood of his Son, the only Saviour

imitated by thoſe adults among the of finners.

Engliſh -Americans, who, either thro'
Under a particular affliction ,

the cruel neglect of parents, or maſ
ters, or their own negligence and obſti- which muſt have given a deep

nacy , or from fome ocher cauſe, have wound to the tender heart of a

not learned this uſeful and important parent, he exhibited a ſubmiſſive

art. Few , if any at this day need re temper and behaviour. God, in

main ignorant of it , if they are notwanting to thenifelves. That refolu- his Providence ſo ordered, that

tion and perſeverance, which many dif
none of the praying Indians, or

cover in matters of leſs conſequence, their children died, 'till 1650.

would overcome all difficulties which In this year, He was pleaſed to

may appear in the way. remove, by death , a young child
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of Hiacoomes. He was enabled none, except nearrelatives, more

to ſhow an excellent example up- heartily and deeply lamented Mr.

on the occaſion . At the funeral, Mayhew's premature death, than

none of the heatheniſh rites, which he .

were once uſual among them in He exhibited , as occaſions re

ſimilar cafes, were to be ſeen , or quired, the various graces of the

heard - no black faces, or goods Chriſtian life.

buried, or howling over the dead ; He appeared to love his Re

but inſtead of theſe things, a pa- deemer with ardor of affection .

tient reſignation of the child to In nothing did his love to his di

Him who gave it . At the fune- vine Saviour more appear, than

ral, Mr. Mayhew made a ſpeech in a rational and fervent zeal to

concerning the reſurrection of the promote his cauſeamong the na

godly, and their children to life tives. While only a preacher a .

eternal at the laſt day ; which mong them, he was diligent in his

great truth this good man, and work, fervent in ſpirit, ſerving the

his Chriſtian connexions believing, Lord. He plainly and faithful-.

mourned not, as thoſe who had ly reproved their fins---called them

no hope were accuſtomed to do. to repentance, and faith in Jeſus

Hiacoomes evidently exhibited Chriſt, and to holineſs of heart

the amiable grace of humility. and life ; and in this cauſe, did

Though God gave him much ſuc- not fear the face of man ; tho '

ceſs in his miniſtry, yet he did not
at firſt, and for ſeveral years after,

appear, in any degree, to be ela- he had many inveterate and pow
ted on this account : Nor did he, erful enemies.

upon this, think himſelf ſufficient After he was ordained in the

for the work of the miniſtry ; but year 1670, he performed all paſ.

thought he ſtill needed the con
toral ſervices with zcal and fidel

tinual help of Mr. Mayhew , to ity ; and perſiſted in the good

whom he therefore ſtill reſorted , work , till age had fo reduced the

that he might gain ftill further vigor both of mind and body, as

acquaintance with the extenſive ro render him , in a great meaſure,

ſcience of theology, and be better incapable of purſuing it : How .

qualified for teaching the natives ever, when very much taken off

in public and private. * Perhaps from public ſervices,he did what he
could in other ways, to promote

It would be well, if ſome Engliſh- determined to do what good he
the general cauſe ; and ſeemed

American teachers would learn wiſ

dom , and conſiſtency from this worthy was able as long as he lived.

Indian preacher - that they would uſe He ſurvived his colleague, John
ſuitable human means, as far as in their

power, to gain knowledge, while they this kind. But to ſay the leaſt, the

profeſs to depend upon aſſiſtance from public performances of many make evi
heaven. Too many enthuſiaſts are to dent, that their prétenſions are vain.

be found, who profeſs to deſpiſe ſome A dependence upon divine teachings

important means for the acquiſition of is an important duty, which every hum

Chriſtian knowledge, and to depend ble Chriftian will readily, and chear

upon immediate teachings from above, fully perform ; but it ought ever to be

by which they may be guided in their in connexion with human means , ap

ſentiments and words; and many de- pointed by God himſelf for the acqui

clare, and wiſh to be believed upon the lition of theknowledgeof divine things,

credit of their own aſſertions, that they and an ability to teach them to others

have extraordinary communications of with perſpicuity.
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Tackanaſh , and made a grave muſt needs give him this teftimo.

ſpeech at his funeral, the ſub- ny, after ſome years experience

ſtance of which was taken in wri. of him, that he is a man of a fo

ting by Rev. John Mayhew :- ber ſpirit , and good converſation ;

Part of it I ſhall tranſcribe it and as he has, as I hope, received

may be grateful to ſome- the Lord Jeſus in truth ; ſo I

“ Here,” ſaid he, “ is my de look upon him to be faithful, dil.

ceaſed brother. Paul faid, this igent and conitant in the work of

body isſown in corruption ; but the Lord, for the good of his

it ſhall be raiſed in ſtrength : Now own ſoul, and his neighbors

it is a pitiful mean body ; but with him . "

then it ſhall be a glorious body : To this teftimony of Mr. May

Yea, however this bodyſhall be hew may be added one of Rev.

conſumed , and be, as if it had nev- Henry Whitefield , firſt miniſter of

cr been, as it were turned into the church of Guilford, Connec

nothing ; yet the power of God ticut. Being about 10 days at

ſhall bring it forth again , and Martha's Vineyard , he converſed

raiſe it up an excellent, and glo- frequently with Hiacoomes ; and

riousbody : At the reſurrection in a book* which he publiſhed af

it ſhall not be as you ſee it is now ; ter his return to England, he ſays,

now every one is diverſely appa- “ I had ſpeech with ſome of the

relled ; but all after a mean fort ; Indians, (Mr. Mayhew being my

but the righteous at the reſurrec. interpreter ;) above the reſt, I de
tion ſhall have all one uniform glo- fired to ſpeak with the Indian ,

ry . Thusmuch I ſay as to that.” who now preaches to them every

“ But I ſhall now ſpeak a ſhort Lord's day ; his name is Hiacoo

word to the relations of the per- mes : Heſeemed to be a man of

ſon deceaſed, eſpecially to his a prompt underſtanding of a fo

wife and children. If
you be de- ber and moderate ſpirit ; and a

ſirous to ſee your father, ſeek your man wellreported of for hisconver

father, for your father went be- ſation , both by Engliſh and In

fore you in every good work ; dians : With this man I had of.

therefore ſeek your
father in ev ten ſpeech ; and I aſked him

ery good work , and you ſhall find many queſtions about the Chrif

your father again; for God's tian religion , and about his own
mercies are exceeding great.' eſtate before God, to all which

This good man ſtanding by the he gave me very ſatisfactory and
grave, as it was filling, was heard Chriſtian anſwers.”

10 utter theſe words, “ This is Such was the character Hia.

the laſt work , that man can do for coomes had in the former part of

him ; the next work God him- his life ; nor did he ever forfeit,

ſelf will do.” When he ſpake of but ſupported it in full through a

the reſurrection, Mr. Mayhew ob- long life ; and I do not learn,

ferves, that he uttered himſelf that his fincerity was ever called

with ſuch fervency and confidence, in queſtion by any.

is would have become one, who He was of a great age when

had himſelf actually ſeen the dead he made the ſpeech above at the

raiſed . funeral of his colleague. Rev.

Rev. Thomas Mayhew , in a ExperienceMayhewobſerves, that

letter dated 1650 , gives Hiacoo

mnes this worthy character ; “ I * Light appearing more and more , &

>>
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he lived ſeveral years after it , and ſuch Engliſh perſons as took care

as he thinks, till 1690 ; but, for of the Indians, for their inſtruc

fome years before his death was tion in thoſe things, in which he

not able to diſcourſe publicly to apprehended , that his own know

the congregation. ledge was deficient.

Thisgentleman further ſays, By ſuch means he ſo increaſed

6 « I ſawhim frequently when I in knowledge as to be eſteemed in

was a youth, and ſtill remember ferior to none of his own nation

the gravity of his countenance, that ſucceeded him : And for a

ſpeech and deportment : He feem- preacher , no Indians in thoſe parts

ed always to ſpeak with much were thought to equal him .

thought and deliberation. I was Nor was he only eſteemed a

preſent, ſays this gentleman,when perſon of good knowledge ; but

he impoſed hands on Japhet, who he was, in his converſation blame

fucceeded Tackanalh ; he prayed leſs ---was looked upon, by all

and gave the charge to him ; that knew him , to be a very ſeri.

which ſervices he performed with ous, and piousman - very devout

great folennity ; and as a good and zealous in prayer, preaching,

judge, who was preſent, obſerved, and adminiſtering the ſacraments

with very pertinent, and ſuitable of baptiſm , and the Lord's ſup

expreffions. per. When there was no Engliſh

In his laſt fickneſs he uttered paſtor upon the iſland , ſome feri

many pious expreſſions, and gave ous profeffors among the Engliſh

good exhortations to all about very cheerfully received the Lord's

him ; and, as was firmly believed, ſupper adminiſtered by him ; and

went into eternal reft. it is ſuppoſed none would have

“ Blefled are the dead , who ſcrupled it , had they underſtood

die in the Lord , from henceforth : the Indian language.

yea faith the ſpirit, that they may During the time of his miniſtry

reft from their labors. and their he upheld, and maintained good

works do follow them .” Chriſtian diſcipline in the Church;

A brief account of John Tack- ſenſible of its importance to re

ANASH, who was ordained teach- claim offenders — prevent vice

er of the firſt Indian church on promotecircumſpection - keep re

Martha's Vineyard, in conjunc- ligion from being evil ſpoken of

tion with Hiacoomes as paſtor, -and to accompliſh other weigh
in the

year 1670. ty purpofes.

HE was eſteemed a perſon In the beginning of his laſt fick

of good abilities , and of a very neſs he had a very grievous con

exemplary converſation. His men- fict with Satan, the greatadver

tal powers were eftetmed fuperior, fary of mankind : But having

not only by the Indians, but by obtained the victory over this

thoſe Engliſh, who were in any enemy, his mind was ever after

meafure capable of judging of calm , and ſerene to the end of

them . He uſed great diligence his life.

to increaſe his knowledge : To His mind being thus quieted,

this end he not only applied his he expreſſed a ſteadfaſt hope in

mind with affiduity to ſtudy, and the mercy of God, through the

allowed himſelfbut a very ſmall only Saviour Jeſus Chriſt - Gave

Fhare of time for relaxation ; but good inſtructions and exhorta

alſo frequently had secourſe to ] tions to his own family, and ſuch

>>
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ences.

as came to viſit him - nominated perceive, by an impartial atten

three perſons to the church , one tion to ſacred and profane hiſtory,.

of whom he deſired might ſucceed Moreover, we may have further

him in the office, which he was convincing evidence of the truth

about to lay down ; and one of of the goſpel, if we conſider the

them accordingly did ſo. admirable change which the Holy

He departed this life, January Spirit appears to have wrought in

22 , 1684. A great number of the hearts and lives of ſome, who

people aſſembled to pay their profeſs they have experienced its

reſpects to the remains of ſuch a convicting and converting infiu

pious and uſeful man. Manyap

peared to lament his death . His But , there is another kind of

colleague, and Japhet Hannit, in evidence, which may, emphati

their ſpeeches at the grave, dif- cally, be termed internal ; and

covered the high ſenſe they had which is peculiarly adapted to

of his worth , and the great loſs convince and ſatisfy true believers ,

the natives ſuſtained by his remo- by whom it is experienced .

val. “ He who believeth on the Son

( To be continued . ) of God hath the witneſs in him

ſelf.” ( 1 John v. 10.) . This in

For The CONNECTICUT Evan- ward Witneſs is, 'as I conceive,

GELICAL MAGAZINE. the ſame thing as the inward Seal

A Differtation on the inwardſealing, of which St.Paul ſpeaks, « In
ing and the Earneſt of the Spirit

or the Earneſt of the Spirit.
whom ” (i. e. in Chrift ) " after

Epheſiansi. 13 , 14; “ In whom that ye believed, ye were ſealed

alfo after that ye believed, ye with that Holy Spirit ofpromiſe,

were ſealed with that Holy Spirit which is the earneſt of our inher

of promiſe, which is the earneſt itance, until the redemption of the

of our inheritance, until the re- purchaſed poffeſſion unto the

demption of the purchaſed poffef- praiſe of his glory .” Eph. i . 13 ,

fion, unto the praiſe ofhis glory.” 14. In Chriſt their head and

Saviour, true believers are ſealed ,

HE account which the ſcrip- | i . e . confirmed in their faith, and

tures give of thebeing, per- " aſured of their intereſt in the heav

fection and providence of God, enly inheritance ; which confirma

and of the depraved temper and tion and aſſurance are wrought in

character of man, tends to con- their fouls by the immediate teſti

firm us in the belief, that they mony, or witneſs of the Holy

were written by divine inſpiration : Spirit . This, I conceive; is the

Becauſe the account coincides ſo true import of the term Sealing,

well with the knowledge wemayob- as it is occurs in the above paſſage,

tain concerning theſe things, by and in 2 Cor. i. 22. “ God hath

2 careful obfervation of the works fealed us , and given the earneſt of

of nature, and the conduct of the Spirit in our hearts.”

mankind. To this kind of evi. That the Sealing of the Spirit

dence may be added thoſe ſcrip- is fome teſtimony or evidence

ture paſſages which relate to the which confirms and increaſes the

common affairs of human life, and believer's faith , and aſſures to

thoſe prophetical predictions, the him a part in the heavenly inheri-.

accompliſment of which we may tance, will more fully appear, if

TH
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we confider the expreffion as an al- words. Nevertheleſs, I ſhall at .

lufion to the practice of Sealing as tempt to explain it as perſpicuouſ

it reſpects things in natural and ly as I can.

civil life. I conceive it is an impreſſive

One principal deſign of fealing and enlightening operation ofthe

a letter is to ſecure its contents Holy Spirit upon the heart of the

from the knowledge and uſe of believer ; by which he is delight

perfons, to whom it is not inſcri- fully entertained with a ſpecial

bed. A legal covenant, tranſact- manifeſtation of the glory and ex

ed between one man and another, cellency of God and Chriſt, and

is ſealed, to confirm and ſecure the with a glimpſe of that heavenly
contract. light and felicity which enliven

In alluſion alſo to this practice and entertain the bleſſed ſociety

of fealing, Jeſus Chriſt ſaid, that of the Spirits of juft men made

“ God the Father hadſealedhim. " perfect : So that he is made to

John vi . 27. The deſcent of the rejoice with unſpeakable, or glo

Holy Spirit upon Chriſt, and the rified joy . This delightful ex

voice from heaven , which ſaid , perience tends greatly to diſen

This is my beloved Son , in whom gage his affections from ſenſual

I am well pleaſed ; (Matth. iii. things ;it eſtabliſhes him in the

16, 17. ) together with Chriſt's love of God, and in the belief of

divine doctrines, and the miracles the truths of the Chriſtian reli

which he wrought in the preſence gion ; aſſures him of his fpiritual

of the people, were a fufficient adoption , and union to Chrift,

evidence and confirmation of his and, conſequently, of his future

being the true Meſſiah ; whom it admiſſion into the preſence and full

was their duty to reverence and enjoyment of God.

obey, and in whom they might, This manifeſtation being given

with the greateit ſafety, put their by the ſpirit of truth, after be
truſt. lieving in Chriſt, it differs effen

The Apoſtle faith of the believ- tially from all deluſive experien

ing Corinthians, “ The ſeal of ces ; and is as ſure a token that he

mine Apoſtleſip are ye in the isthetrue Saviour, whowillreceive

Lord . ” I Cor. ix : 2 . They thoſe to glory who believe in his

were an evidence of his divine call: name, as thebrighteſt dawning of

For, the grace of God had ac- day in the eaſt, is of the approach

companied his preaching, fo that ing ſun .
they were converted from their This I conſider as the inward

ftate of heatheniſm and idolatry, ſealing, earneſt, or witneſs of the

to the knowledge and ſervice of Spirit. And it ſeems to be di

the one true God. Thus his apof- rectly and immediately adapted

tolical office had a confirmation in to excite and encourage the be

them, by the effect of his miniitry, liever to walk in newneſs of life,

as a written agreement is confirmed and to confirm and ſecure him

by a ſeal. againſt infidel principles, and the

But what the inward ſealing,or alluring temptations of the preſ
carneſt of the Spirit is, and how ent evil world.

it is wrought in the ſoul, and dif- Through the rebellion of their

cerned by the underſtanding of the own depraved hearts, and the op

perfon ſealed , ismore fully known poſition of the wicked world

by experience, than expreſſed by ' around them, Chriſtians havema
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ences.

ay trials with which they muſt the continuance of ſuch experi

conflict. Their experience leads “ Thou art my God ; ear

them to expect much tribulation ly will I ſeek thee : My ſoul

in their way to heaven. And left thirfteth for thee,myfleſh longeth

their hearts faint and be diſcoura- for thee in a dry and thirſty land

ged under the proſpect of evil be- where no water is : To ſee thy

fore them, God mercifully favors power and thy glory, ſo as I have

them with ſome ſpecial diſplays of ſeenthee in the ſanctuary.”

his excellence, and with preliba- But, though theſe feaſons of

tions of future glory. In thoſe ſweet delight do not often occur
ſeaſons of experience they have to the beſt Chriſtians ; nor , uſu

the moſt refined and ſatisfying de- ally, continue long when they do ;

light, which the rational ſoul is yet, on account of their worth

capable of enjoying on earth. and preciouſneſs, they may be con

And , hereby, they moſt clearly fidered as the golden paſages of

perceive that the ſpiritual andholy their lives ; and ſhould be remem

joys of true believers differ widely bered, and thankfully improved .

and eſſentially from thoſe ſenſual When Jacob fled from the wrath

pleaſures which the impenitent fo of his brother Eſau, God met

eagerly purſue. Therefore, when him with a wonderful manifeſta

they are under preſſing affliction , tion of his glory and guardian

the recollection of their former protection . And Jacob faid , “ This

ſweet enjoyment, and the pledge is none other but the houſe of

of their future felicity, will excite God, and this is the gate of hea

their humility and patience to en- ven . " And he took a ſtone and

dure, and will ſtrengthen their ſet it up as a pillar of remem

hope of obtaining ſeafonable re- brance ; and called the name of

lief. Thus, when God cauſed that place Bethel : i . e. the houſe

the wavesand billows of alfiction of God. Truly, there was much

to go over the Pfalmift, he, for propriety in the name: For, the

fupport, ſeems to recollect ſome people of God, while in the ſtate

ſeaſons when, it is likely, God of mortality , never feel his pref

gave him ſpecial tokens of his ence ſo ſenſibly, nor have ſo inti

love and power, and gladdened his mate communion with him, as

heart with the light of his counte- when he approacheth to their

nance. “ O my God, my ſoul is fouls, by ſpecial manifeſtations of

cait down within me : therefore, the excellence of his attrībutęs.

will I remember thee from the If any deiſtical perſons call theſe

land of Jordan and of the Her things imaginary and vain ; I

monites, from the hill Mizar. would modeſtly reply : They

TheLord will command his love ſpeak evil of thoſe things which

ing-kindneſs in the day-time, and they know not. They have not

in the night ſhall his ſong be with found the Meffiah , whoſe wiſdom

me. I ſhall yet praiſe him for the and glory excel the fame, they

help of his countenance.” have heard.

A real believer having taſted How condeſcending is the love

that the Lord is good , and been of God, to approach fo fpecially

ſealed with ſpecial manifeſtations to their hearts, whom his effica

of his love , the impreſſion cannot cious and irreſiſtible grace. con

be eraſed from his mind ; but he, verts, enlightens and purifies ! A

like David , will be deſirous for conſideration of the mercy ſhould

Vol. III. No. 5.. Y
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excite their reverential regard for eſtabliſhing experience, which is a

his name ; and humility and pledge and foretaſte of the heav .

felf -abaſement with reſpect to enly inheritance, into the full en

themſelves. When Elijah had joyment of which Chriftwill, here

an extraordinary view of God's after bring his believing people.

majeſty and glory, fo deep was his It is eafy to conceive, that the

reverence, that he wrapped his word earne), uſed as an adje&tive,

face in his mantle before he con denoting the engagednefs of the

verfed with him. When Job had mind, or ardor of the affections,

a very clear view of the Divine differs in meaning from the
character, he ſaid , “ Behold , I term carnejl, ufed as a noun , im

am vile !-I abhor myſelf, and porting a part of theprice, or ſum

repent.” When Daniel, a man promiſed. But yet, giving an

greatly beloved of God, had a earneft may and ſhould denote en

wonderful viſion of the manifeſta- gagedneſs of mind, and ſincerity to

tion of God's glory, asdiſplayed perform , in him by whom it is

in the angelof his preſence, “ his given.

comelineſs was turned into cor- If a man contract with his

ruption. ” His own nature and neighbor, for certain property ;

character, when viewed in the and to confirm and ſecure the bar.

light ofthat viſion,appeared very gain, pay him, in hand, acertain

defiled and vile . The diſcovery ſum of money, the part which he

and impreffion were ſo affecting, pays is called the earneft. And

that hisbodily ſtrength was much it is a pledge and ſecurity that the
weakened. Similar accounts are whole Thall be paid . In allufion

recorded of other eminent ſaints. to this practice, the ſpiritual

Having given ſome brief de knowledge, love and joy which

feription of the fpecialfealings and true believers experience in this

manifeſtations of theHoly Spirit ; I life, and more eſpecially, unuſual

may now obferve, that tho' there and extraordinary meaſures of

be times when believers are favor theſe graces, are termed the ear

edwith ſpecialor extraordinaryfeal- neſts of the immortal felicity,

ings in their hearts ; yet every im- which Chriſt, in his word , hath

preſſive operation oftheholy Spirit, promiſed that they ſhall here

which produces in them true evan- after inherit.

gelical knowledge, love, hope and The giving an earneſt differs

joy, and hatred to all finful tho'ts from fealing, as they reſpect civil

and defires, may properly be and commercial affairs. But they

termed its fealing ; provided that both are deſigned to eſtabliſh and

the effect or experience of the op- fecure contracts. And they may,

eration be ſo clearly diſcerned , as therefore, with propriety be both

to aſſure them of their love and alluded to, with a view to explain

union to Chriſt. and illuſtrate the fame fcriptural

The earneſt of the believer's doctrine. For the inſpired wri.

inheritance, of which the apoſtle ters fometimes apply differentmet

ſpeaks, I conſider as another aphors, figurative expreffions and

phraſe, which implies the fame compariſons, to explain and illuſ

thing, as the ſealing of the Spirit. trate a doctrine, which could not,

The word arrabon which is ren - otherwiſe, be ſo fully explained

dered the earneft,feemsto beappli- and illuſtrated. Thus, the re

cd, to illuſtrate that delightful and newing and fanctifying influences
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of the Holy Spirit, upon the , deſigned to eſtabliſh and confirm

hearts of ſinners, are compared the believer ; and ſeems to have a

to water , and to fire ; becauſe very direct tendency to this pur

each of theſe elements is adapted poſe. Nor can I conceive of any

to cleanſe and purify material argument, which can be adduced

things. ( Compare Iſai. iv. 4. to provethat a believer can receive

Tit. ii . 5, 6.) the earneſt of future and eternal

The apoſtle ſays, “ Ye were glory, without being at the fame

ſealed with that Holy Spirit of time, and by the fame experience,

promiſe, which is the earneſt of ſealed to the day of complete re

our inheritance ," The pro- demption.

noun which, in this paſſage, is the That holy love, joy and peace

relative to the word Spirit, or to are the graces by which the be.

the effea of the Spirit's operation , liever is ſealed , will obviouſly ap

termed its fealing. I conceive it pear, if we conſider that to thoſe

telates to the latter. For, the who love God, and rejoice in his

Spirit is known to us, but by its name, are made the promiſes of

operations, or communications to eternal life and bleſſedneſs . For,

our minds. Now , if the pronoun if we can diſcern in ourſelves the

relate to the ſealing of the Spirit, temper and character, which, ac

then, the earneſt of ourinheritance cording to the teſtimony of the

is evidently the ſame as the feal- fcriptures, qualify us for heaven,

ingof the Spirit. we have good aſſurance that we

We read of the firſt fruits of have the faith of God's ele . A

the Spirit, Rom . viii. 23. And greeably to this, the primitive

the fame Apoſtle fays, “He who«He who Chriſtians had an hopeinGod,an

hath wrought us for immortal life hope which would not diſappoint

and happineſs is God , who hath nor make them aſhamed ; becauſe

alfo given unto us the earneſt of the the love of God was ſed abroad

Spirit .” 2 Cor . V. 5. I conceive, in their hearts,by the Holy Ghoſt,

he means, they had received ſome which was given unto them . And

communications of the Spirit, as agreeably to this, the Apoſtle

love, joy and peace. Which may prays for the believing Romans.

be termed the firſt fruits of the is Now the God of hope fill you

Spirit ; becauſe they precede the with all joy and peace in believing ;

full viſion and enjoyment ofGod ; that ye may abound in hope,

and are of the ſame nature as through the power of the Holy
( though not in equalmeaſure to ) Ghoſt.”

the love, joy and peace of the glo- The love and joy of believers

rified ſaints. Now, theſe effects imply fome ſpiritual diſcernment or

and graces ofthe Spirit being the knowledge oftheBeing whom they

earneſt of the believer's inheritance, love, and in whom they rejoice.

they may, with much propriety, And their inward peace implies a

be conſidered as the fealing evi- ſuitable apprehenſion of the divine

dence of his union to Chriſt, and character, to whoſe government
of his future admiflion into glory. they feel reconciled, and thro

For, the earneſt of the Spirit, is a whofe gracious and immutable

pledge,or token, given to confirm promiſestheyareaſſured of the par

and aſſure the perfon,to whom don of fin , and of a final admit

the inheritance is promifed . And tance into the full enjoyment of

sle inward foaling of the ſpirit is God,
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con

ones. ”

Therefore, ſince the happineſs in Chrift, we muſt truly repent ,

of heaven , confifts in the knowl and receive the glorious Redeemer,

edge and love of God, and in re- as our Prophet, Prieſt and King,

joicing in the perfection of his name relying upon him alone for falva

and government, we may conſider tion. When we are thus diverted

the holy love, joy and peace which of all our felf-dependence, and

believers experience in this world , have our truſt alone in God, we

as the delightful, eſtabliſhing and are his believing people ; whom he

ſealing earneſt of their future and graciouſly owns, ſeals and ſets

eternal inheritance. apart
for himſelf ; that we may

From the nature and deſign of walk in newneſs of life, live to his

the inward ſealing, or the earneſt glory, and ſhew forth his praiſe,

of the Spirit, we may infer the who hath called us out of dark

neceſſity and importance of faithneſs, and a ſtate of total depravi

in Chriſt . None but true believ- ty, into the light and liberty of

ers experience the love of God the goſpel. For, “ God dwel.

ſhed abroad in the heart by the leth with him who is of a

Holy Ghoft. And, therefore, trite and humble ſpirit to revive

unbelievers, as ſuch , cannot be af- the Spirit of the humble, and to

ſured of eternal ſalvation. Their revive the heart of the contrite

hopes of future glory are deluſive
and vain . Some are of opinion, that none

We may reaſonably and ſcriptu- experience the fealing aſſurance of

rally conclude, that ſome real the Spirit in this life. Others

Chriſtians experience a greater think it is very uncommon that

meaſure of the inward ſealing of any, even of thoſe who are real

the ſpirit, than others. God Chriſtians, are aſſured of eternal

qualifies his people according to ſalvation . But they ſeem to err ,

their differentemployments, which not knowing the ſcriptures, nor

he afligns,and their trials, through the power of God. For, Chrift

which hecalls them to paſs. But, manifeſts himſelf to his regenerate

if any who bear the Chriſtian people, as he does not to the un

name, have no experience of this believing world . He ſays, “ If a

delightful and aſſuring ſealing, it man love me, he will keep my

concerns them to examine them- words : And
my father will love

ſelves, and enquire whether they him ; and we will come unto him

have that evangelical faith which and make our abode with him ."

is eſſential to ſalvation , and with | The paſſage ſeems to imply, that

out which no one can be ſealed to they will come unto the believer's

the day of complete redemption. foul by the approving, comforting

The Apoſtle faith of the believing and aſſuring influences of the Spir

Epheſians, “ After that ye be- it. The expreffion is indefinite :

lieved ye were ſealed with thatHo- It is not limited to any particular
ly Spirit of promiſe." To ſeal be- perſon, or time. " If a man love

fore believing, would be like fet- me,” &c. True religion is the

ting a ſeal to a mere blank. We ſame now, as in the firſt ages of

muſt firſt be convinced of our fin Chriſtianity.

and guilt, and of our unworthi- The fealing of the Spirit is " the

nefs to receive forgiveneſs of God ; earneſt of our inheritance, until

our hearts muft be broken for fin. the redemption of the purchaſed

Having apprehenſion of his mercy ' poffeffion . The purchaſed pof
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Jeffion is the church, which Chriſt fouls ; were they to experience

hath purchaſed by his ſufferings that true liberty and ſweet enjoy

And the fealing, or carneſl of the ment, which are peculiar to the
Spirit ſeems to be a favor given to faints, they would change their

each member, and to all believers, ſentiment, and without a double

in fucceffion , age after age, until heart, plainly ſpeak, as do the

they be completely redeemed and ſcriptures : “ Whoſoever believeth

preſented faultleſsbefore the preſ- that Jeſus is the Chriſt, is born

ence of his glory. It is a favor of God. And whatſoever is born

which Chriſt promiſed his people of God overcometh the world.

( John xiv.21.) . Therefore, they And this is the victory that over

are ſaid to be ſealed with that Holy cometh the world, even our faith ;"

Spirit of promiſe. which was given in our regenera

Someare of opinion that none, tion ; they would ceaſe to ſpeak

in this life, experience that effec- againſt the moſt cffential truths of

tual operation of the Spirit and the goſpel. For, when the heart

change of heart, in which the of the rath underſtands and re

new birth, or regeneration confifts. ceives the truth as it is in Jeſus,

To be raiſed from the dead at the then that which they had not

general reſurrection , when “ this known they confider, and ad .

mortal fall put on immortality," mire.

( which is commonly called glorifi- How deluſive and vain is their

cation ,) they conſider as the necu idea who live impenitent and un
birth, which is ſo much ſpoken of renewed while in this world, and

in the New Teſtament, and which expect to experience regeneration

Chriſt taught to Nicodemus. The at the general refurre & ion ! For,

term new birih, they think, im- the ſcriptures ſay, that “thoſe
plies too great a change for any who do evil, and believe not in

to experience in this life. But, Chrift, ſhall die in their fins, and

the caſe ſeems to be, it implies at the refurredion, ariſe to dam

more than they have experienced. nation.” They never live to the

They are, therefore, unwilling to glory of God ; their works are

afſent to the truth of the doctrine : all evil ; their perſons are under

And, confequently, they appear the curſe of his law . Therefore,

to be equally ignorant of the na- if they die in unbelief, they muſt,

ture and myſtery of faith. For, at the reſurrection , awake to their

faith is produced in the heart in furpriſe, retaining that nature and

its regeneration. They faintly al . difpofition by which the wicked

low that we muſt be reformed, to are like the troubled ſea, when it

be duly qualified for heaven. But , cannot reſt. When thus it ſhall

their idea of reformation ſeems to be , how applicable to them will

extend no further than their fan- be the appellation which God,

cying themſelves into an appre- by the mouth of Jeremiah , gave
henfion , that Chriſt died for them , to Paſhur. « The Lord hath not

and for all mankind, and in par- called thy name Paſhur, but Mag

tially breaking off from finful, or ormiflabib :" i.e. a terror to thy

inconvenient practices, which ſtand self : or, as it is rendered in the

in the way of their purſuit of ſelf margin of ſome bibles, fear round

gratification. But, were wiſdom about.

to enter into their hearts and From the nature and deſign of

knowledge to be pleaſant to their the inward ſealing or the earneſt
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of the Spirit, we may alſo infer And while his throne unſhaken ſtands,

the happineſs of true believers. Shall all his choſen live.”

Asin a legal written covenant or

obligation , the fealing inflrument
Chriſtians having taſted that the

leaves its image uponthe wafer, Lord is good, and experienced

orother quality impreſſed ; fo God the ſweetneſs of the inward feal.

inftamps his image upon their ing of the Spirit, they may, at

hearts whom he feals. « The times, feel conſtrained to ſpeak

new man, after God, is created in of the glory of God's kingdom,

righteouſneſs and true holineſs." and talk ofhis power, in the hear

And true believers, with opening of the careleſs and profane,

face, beholding as in a glafs the
with a view to excite their atter

glory of the Lord , are chan- tion to the importance and plea

ged into the ſame image, from ſure of true religion. But their

glory to glory, even as by the experience being hidden from and

Spirit of the Lord. And in this unknown to the unfanctified heart,

image confifts the happineſs of they will be much expoſed to be

the children of God. What cenſured and rejected, as imagin

he loves and approves, they, in ary perſons, and vain pretenders.

meaſure, love and approve. The They will, therefore, generally be

glory of the Lord ſhall endure more free and delighted in the

forever : The Lord ſhall rejoice company and converſationof thoſe

in his works. And they, being whom they conſider as the chil

conformed to him , will approve
dren of God. For, thoſe, to

of and rejoice in the perfection of whom he hath given a new heart

his name, and the eternal dura- and a pure language, can ſerve

tion of his glory, and love him for him, with one conſent. The

all his works and diſpenſations. heart of the convinced

In this world they have tribu- knoweth its own bitterneſs ; and

lation, and may paſs through many a ſtranger to experimental reli

fcenes of preſſing affliction ; and gion doth not intermeddle with

though, fometimes, through the the joy of true believers. The

power of indwelling fin , the evi- unbelieving world knoweth them

dences of their falvation may be not ; becauſe it knowsnot Chrift.

interrupted or obſcured ; yet, at The imperfections of Chriſtians

other times, they have peace in
ſo manyand great, that they

Chrift, and are of good cheer, ſometimes doubt ofthe fincerity

conſidering hehath overcome the of each other's profeffion. But,

world . In the prelibations and heaven is a place of clearer dif.

earneſts of the Spirit, they have cernment, and ofcomplete felicity.

ineffable joy. But, what is a drop Ere they arrive to heaven, the

of water, in compariſon with a ſeal is in their hearts ; but there

never-failing fountain ? In the it will be viſible in their glorified

preſence of God is fulneſsof joy, bodies. The ſociety into which

at his right hand are pleaſures they will be admitted and the rad

forevermore. iant glory , with which they wil

** “ He freely feeds-them now , be ſurrounded, will evince to the

With tokens of his love ; view of all beholders, that they

But richer paſtures he prepares, are the redeemed of the Lord.

And ſweeter ſtreams above, 6 His ſervants ſhall ſerve him .

Unnumber'd years of bliſs

He to his feep will give ;

They ſhall ſee his face ; and his

are
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A

name ſhall be in their foreheads. him ; and he will ſave us : This

And there ſhall be no night is the LORD ; we have waited for

there ; and they need no candle, him ; we will be glad, and re

neither light of the fun ; for the joice in his falvation."

Lord God giveth them light.
C. A.

Doth God give to his people

true faith in his Son , and ſeal A Differtation on the Harmony of

themto the day of redemption ? Chriftianity, or the agreement of

His deſign in ſo doing is “ its various parts with each other ,

the praiſe of his glory." May and with the whole.

they truſt in him at all tiines.
INTRODUCTION .In the day of proſperity may they

be joyful, but humble . In times MONG the various fubjecte

of adverſity may they conſider, of difcuffion which
оссиру:

and not faint : For, he is faithful the ability of literary men,few are

who hath promifed. He will equally important with that of the

cauſe all things to work together truth and divinity of the holy

for their good ; and, in his time, ſcriptures.

favorthem with ſuch manifeſtations Oppoſition to theſe ſacred

of his glory as fhall fubferve his books, has employed the pens of

wiſe purpoſes. God is ſovereign many adverſaries ; and to deſtroy

and wife in the beſtowment of their authority is a leading object

his favors. Left his people be of the ſyſtem of modern philoſo

vain -glorious and too highly ex. phy. Indeed , the whole ſyſtem

altedin the ſweetneſs of commu- of religion and morality, natural

nicated grace and ſo idolize their and revealed, is the object of at

experiences, he fometimes croffes tack by the unbelievers of this

their requeſts (2 Cor. xii.7-9.) day. This however is fo far from

If they truſt in Chrift, glory in fubverting the caufe of truth,

the Lord, and walk cloſely with that the ultimate effect will be dia

him , the ſuitable favors which he rectly thereverſe.

will give them, in his time, will This oppoſition has already oc

bemoft fatisfactory to them. If cafioned many able defences of

they delight themſelves in the religion and morality, and ſeveral

Lord , he will give them the defire arguments in defence of the

of their hearts. The ſcriptures truth have been adduced , highly

are their rule of life. May they important ; which have not been

" take heed to them , as to a light heretofore improved, or not in a

which ſhineth in a dark place, un- manner equally clear and demon

the day dawn, and the day -ſtar ftrative.

uriſe in their hearts ; ” i. e. until The fubject, however, is not

they arrive to perfection of knowl. exhauſted ; the arguments in fa

dge and felicity. May they vor of Chriſtianity are numerous,

ive in the Spirit, and walk in the as they are weighty . Among

spirit ; (which is the fum of all theſe, and which is bighly wor
the religion ; ) that when Chriſt thy of the attention of Chris
hall

appear to judge the world, tians, is the argument drawn from

hey may meet him , with expref- the harmony of its various parts,

lons of praiſe and exultation , like with each other, and with the

hofe of the prophet : “ Lo, this whole fyftem .

I our God ; we have waited for A ſtatement of this argument.
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will be attempted in the following all natural perfections, without

differtation . limitation ; and alſo the exiſtence

In the propoſed diſcuſſion, the ofrational,finite beings, ſuſceptible

leading articles of natural religion of the knowledge of that Being,

will paſs in review , as theſe areaſſu- and of their reſpective relations to

med in the Chriſtian ſyſtem , andin- each other and to him, we ſhall

deed cannot be ſeparated from it . arrive; by a ſhort deduction, at

As it isapprehended that the the idea of rational happineſs,

apoſtle Paul had this argument in conſiſting in the union of limited,

view in his letter to the Corinthian intelligent beings to each other,

church, in the words recorded , 1 and to the original Being. We

Cor. ii. 13. This paſſage will ſhall alſo conceive of that Being as

be adopted as the motto for the conſcious of his own capacity for

following differtation . happineſs, and that of the limit.

The apoſtle having ſpoken of ed intelligence whom he beholds ;

the ſublime truths of the goſpel, or that he clearly perceives the

adds the following ſentence : tendency of mutualkind affection

“ Which things we ſpeak , not in to the happineſs of rational be

words taught by human wiſdom , ings, and therefore unites to it, or

but in thoſe taught by the Holy acts in themanner which he knows
Ghoft ; comparing ſpiritual things to be beſt adapted to the moſt per

with ſpiritual.” fect ſtate of rational exiſtence.

The compariſon here inſtituted Thisperfect ftate evidently confifts

is not between things material and in mutual love. This is therefore

immaterial, or even between thoſe the character of that original Be

which are moral and immoral, but ing, and the ſtandard for the ac

things or truths ſpiritual or holy in tions of limited exiſtence ;

their nature are compared with 66 God is love, and he that dwel

each other, and exhibited in mu- leth in love dwelleth in God, and

tual agreement and harmony ; fo God in him .”

that they produce reciprocal evi- That ſuch an original Being of

dence for the truth and divinity of unlimited attributes, really exifts,

each other, and of the whole. is certain from the exiſtence of

In elucidating this ſentiment, limited beings, and if he exiſts at

we ſhall be led to treat of the re- all, he exiſts neceſſarily, and is

ligion of the goſpel, with the the author of all limited exiſtence ;

truths of natural religion involved and knowing that the felicity of

in it , as xhibited to us in the doc- rational exiſtence confifts in bener

trines of the bible, in the experi- olent affections, and flows from it ,

ences of Chriſtians, and in a prac- we muſt chooſe it , for God is

tical ſubmiſſion to its commands love.

and inſtitutions, and the diſſerta- Thus we obtain the idea of

tion will be cloíed with a few in moral perfection in God, and that

ferences. a conformity to this mult be the

PART I.
higheſt excellence in creatures .

That as God is the creator and

On the do& rines of Chriſtianity. preferver of all, and is infinitely

ADMITTING in our con- perfect, the government of the

eeptions the exiſtence of an orig- world belongs to him , that he

inal, intelligent Being, indepen- ſhould diſpoſe of his rationalcrea .
dently and eternally poſlefled of tures according to his own pleal

or
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ure, and that their actions ſhould ners is attended with a conviction

be under the direction of his will ; that we are expoſed to ſuffer the

or we ſee the ground of the prov- expreſſions of divine diſpleaſure,

idential and moral government and that we deſerve it, in a pun- ,

of God over angels and men. iſhment proportioned to our guilt.

Fom the ſame ſource we trace In eſtimating the degree of our

the idea of moral obligation, or guilt, we are led to weigh the

the duty of rational creatures to good oppoſed by our fin , thede

employ their abilities for the hap- gree of our oppofition, and the

pineſs of intelligent exiſtence; and knowledge, or means of knowl.

that this obligation is proportioned edge we poffefſed, of our duty .

to the value of general happineſs As the tendency of our fin is op

and their ability to promote it : poſed to the perfection of the

That it belongs to God to di- moral ſyſtem , or to the glory of

rect their exertions for this object, God and the good of rational crea

and that this divine will, made tures, we are convicted of guilt

known to them, muſt be the rule in one reſpect, infinite, as oppo

of their actions. ſed to infinite good. In reſpect

As a departure from this rule to the degree of oppofition , and

muſt be criminal for the reaſons the means of knowledge of our

and to the degree juſt ſtated, the duty , it is finite and admits of ve.

tranſgreſſor deſerves puniſhment, ry different degrees. The reſult

in proportion to his obligations, ſuggeſted by reaſon, is that we

and the tendency of his actions are expoſed to a puniſhment limit

againſt general happineſs. ed in degree, but endleſs in dura

From theſe fources we arrive at tion .

the idea of moral government, in The holy ſcriptures confirm the

the ſyſtem ; of the perfect law of dictates of reaſon on this momen

God, theobligations of man, the tous article.
ſanctions of law , and of final ret- They abundantly teach the doc

ribution. Such muſt have been trine of the eternal puniſhment of

the original law of God, and the the finally impenitent.

obligations of man. As the rebellion of man conſiſts

Tranſgreſſion of the divine law in oppoſition to the general good ,
is called lin, and the tranſgreffor is it is evident that in a perfect gov

the proper ſubject of puniſhment, ernment, ſuch as that ofGod,pun

as already ſtated. iſhment cannot be remitted and the

. Such is the government of God | finner reſtored to the divine favor,

over men ; and the ſtate of alien- unleſs this can be done in conſiſtence

ation from God, which is moſt ev .. with that unchangeable ſtandard

idently common in our nature, is of moral rectitude. The general

a plain proof that we are finners, good muſt be as effectually fecu .

and juſtly expoſed to puniſhment red, as by the infliction of deſere

proportioned to the degree of our ved puniſhment.

crimes. How this can be effected , and

Thus far the primary truths of the finner be pardoned and ſaved,

natural religion agree with each reaſon can furniſh no information.

other, and with our natural no- With regard to this, “ reaſon pur

tions, and they perfectly coincide fued is deſpair.”

with the doctrines of revelation. The holy ſcriptures confirm the

A conſciouſneſs that we are fin- decifion of reaſon reſpecting the

Vol. III. No 5. z
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hopeleis condition of the finner, ernment of man he treated him as

without the intervention of fuper- he would himſelf be willing to be

natural revelation. They announce treated, in a change of circum

a way in which the pardon and ſalitarices.

vation of finners can be united Hereby he abundantlŷ eviden

with the glory of God, and the céd the righteouſnefs of God in

good of his kingdom. And, his retributions to the guilty , ac

what is more, they reveal this cording to the threatenings of his

way, even “ the new and living law.

way into the holieſt by the blood The nature of the caſe admits

of Chriſt .” of no higher evidence of the rec

The gofpel doctrine of the re- titude of a ruler, in his govern

demption of finners by Jefus ment, than his voluntary fubmif.

Chriſt correſponds to the ſcheme fron to it, by placing himfelf in

of truth , already mentioned , as the condition of the ſubject.

teftified by reafon and l'evelation, The doctrine of the two na

and opens a glorious door of hope tures, in Chriſt, the divine and

forthe guilty. It ſupports the human, harmonizes with that of

rectitude of divine government, his atonement for fin , Had he

in all its parts, eſpecially in the not been truly God and equal with

puniſhment of fin , and reveals a the Father, his ability and charac

wayin which the righteouſneſs of ter would have been totally inade

that puniſhment is abundantly ef- quate to the work of redemption.

tabliſhed, even in the pardon and As a creature, he would have

ſalvation of the ſinner. owed to God the utmoſt he could

This is by the introduction of perform , on his own account ; and

the Lord Jeſus Chriſt as the ſub- the merit of his obedience would

ftitute of the guilty . have been only proportioned to

From the holy fcriptures we the limits of his nature. There

learn that our Redeemer is truly fore in both theſe reſpects, he

divine, the creator, law - giver and would have been totally unfit to

judge of man ; a perſon therefore be the ſubſtitute for the guilty ;

of infinite dignity and worth : and his utmoſt obedience and fuf

That he aſſumed our nature into a ferings would have been of no

peifonal union with his divinena- avail for our redemption.
ture, and was ( God manifeſt Had he not been a creature, he

in the fleſh,” capable of ſubjection could not have aſſumed the place

to hisown law : That as ſuch he of a ſervant, or have become ſuba

undertook to be mediator between ject to the commands and fanc

God and man, and by his obedi- tions of the divine law :

ence to death , in our nature, he Had he not been man , he

vindicated the perfection and ſup- could not have been a preper fub

ported the honor ofthe divine law, ſtitute for us, nor would his obe

reſpecting its precepts and fanc - dience and death have laid a foun

tions, at the leaſt, as much as it dation for our redemption. There

would have been vindicated by fore, “ He took not on him the

the infliction of the threatened nature of angels, but he took on

puniſhment on the tranſgreſſor. him the feed of Abraham ."

By his voluntary ſubjection, in Being found in faſhion as a man ,

our nature and place, to this law, he humbled himſelf and became

he clearly evinced that in his gov- l'obedient to death, even the death
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of the croſs." And the Lord angel of the Lord , and meſſen

laid on him our iniquities. ” “ He ger whom he hath ſent.”

bare our fins in his own body on We may alſo from hence have

the tree, and by his ftripes are we rational conceptions of the divini

healed.” ty of the Holy Ghoſt, and ſo of

It was requiſite the Mediator his agency in the application of

Thould be both human and divine: redemption ; and the triune Deity

Human , that he might be under is manifeſted and glorified in the

the law, in our place : Divine, ſalvation of the redeemed church.

that hisability and worth might The doctrine of the believing

be equal to theperfe& ion and dig finner's juſtification by faith thro

nity of divine government' ; - the atonement of Chriſt, is cloſely

" that he might have ſomewhat connected with redemption by his

to offer," and his atonement avail obedience to the death .

to the redemption of his church . By this we are taught that the

He muſt be " the feed of the believing finner,is delivered from
woman , aswellas the “mighty condemnation , and entitled to the

God.” " A virgin muſt bear a favor of God and eternal life

fon , whoſe name is wonderful, not on account of any perſonal

and God muſt be manifeſtin fleſh .” deſert, or any thing performed by

His humanity qualified him to him, but wholly on account of

obey and ſuffer for us, in our na- the righteouſneſs and atonement

ture ; and his divinity gave infi- of Chriſt.

nite worth and dignity to the “ Notby works ofrighteouſneſs

work which he finiſhed on the which we have done, but accordo

croſs. ing to his mercy he ſaved us,”

We are now led to notice the and we 6 are juſtified freely by

agreement and connexion be- his grace, through the redemp

tween theſe truths, and that of tion which is in Jeſus Chrift,

the Divine Trinity in unity. whom God hath ſet forth to be

This doctrine is abundantly a propitiation, through faith in

taught in the holy ſcriptures, his blood, to declare his righteouſ

or in the language of our public neſs for the remifiion of lin ”

Standards, “ there is one God in " that he might be jut , and the

three perſons, the ſame in ſub- juſtifier of him who believeth in

itance, equalin power and glory." Jeſus.''

In allreſpects, in which unity Were the Mediator nothing

is a perfection, God is one . In all more or greater than a creature,

reſpects, in which trinity is a per- | though the firſt and greateſt ever

fectiori, he is three. « There are created by God, it has been ſhewn

three who bear record in heaven, he could make no atonement for

and theſe three are one." fin by his obedience and death.

This doctrine being admitted, Firſt,becauſe his ability and worth

we can readily conceive of our would be finite and ſo bear no

Lord Jeſus Chriſt as being the proportion to the infinite demerit

true God , poflefied of all divine of fin . Secondly, becauſe that

perfections and the author of all howeverhe was exalted in theſcale

divine works, in his original na- 1 ofcreated exiſtence, he would ftill

nature ; but in his humanity , as owe the atmoft he could perform

inferior and ſubordinate to the Fa- to his Creator, on his own accouřit

ther ; " as God's ſervant, the and could do nothing as a fubti.
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tute for the guilty, and his obe- | is reconciled to God, condemns

dience or ſufferings could merit fin , and repents of it, admires
nothing in favor of the believer. and adores the divine Saviour, for

He muſt be received to the his mediatorial undertaking and

divine favor on his own account, work , in which the law of God

or be rejected. was magnified and made honora

But admitting the divinity of ble. Therefore he admires the

Chrift, and the conſequent fuffici- free grace of the goſpel, and truſts

ency of his atonement, the believ . , in Chrift alone for ſalvation .

ingfinner's juſtification by faith The doctrine of regeneration,

in his perfect righteouſneſs, is a- by the Holy Ghoſt, as neceſſary

greeable to the analogy of faith ; to falvation, coincides with the

and iswonderfully adapted to glo- truths immediately preceding,

rifyGod by ſupporting the perfec- with the perfection of divine go

tion of hisgovernment,—to hum- vernment, and total depravityof

ble the finner, and to magnify man. Theſe doctrines being ad
fovereign grace. mitted, it follows that if the linner

Juftifying faith imports that is reconciled to God, and united

the divine government is perfect, to Chriſt by faith , it muſt be

that the finner's condemnation is produced by the ſupernatural a

juft, and that God is righteous gency of the Holy Spirit. So

in taking vengeance. Therefore true it is that except a man be

the obedience and death of Chriſt born again -- of the Spirit - and

for our offences, are the moſt from above, he cannot ſee the

decided divine teſtimony to the kingdom ofGod or enter into it.

perfection of that goverment, and That gracious tranſaction in

themalignity of fin, and therefore the divine trinity ,called by Chriſ

highly acceptable to God and a tian writers, the covenant of ris

proper foundation of pardon and demption, and variouſly expreffed

life to the finner, fo connected in the holy ſcriptures, is funda

with him by divine faith , that mental to the work of redemption ,

the favors granted to him are ev

idently beſtowed altogether on By this, the eternal word , in

account of the merit of Chriſt. his perſonal diſtinction , engaged

“ Where then is boaſting ? It to aſſume our nature and act

is excluded .” “ Do we then make as our ſubſtitute, in fulfilling all

void the law through faith ? God righteouſneſs, andmaking atone

forbid . Yea, we eſtabliſh the ment for ſin by the facrifice of

law .” himſelf.

This truth will appear with The Father engaged that he

ſtill greater clearneſs from a view | ſhould be ſupported and accepted ,

of the diſtinguiſhing qualities of that he ſhould fee of the travail of

juſtifying faith. his ſoul till he ſhould be ſatisfied ,

This faith conſiſts in ſuch a be- and be exalted to divine dominion

lief of the goſpel on the teſtimony in his whole perfon , and even
of God, as involves an acquief- “ glorified with the Father, with

cenceof the heart in the mediato- the fame glory which he had with
rial character and work of Chriſt. | him before the world was.”

But the heart which truly ap- The Holy Spirit in this coven ,

proves this character, neceſſarily ant conſented to reſt on the in

approves the divine government, carnate Saviour, without mea

in all its parts.
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fure ; to inſpire holy men to pub- ed .” “ All whom the Father gir

Mh to others and commit to wri. eth to me ſhall come to me, and

ting, for the benefit ofthechurch, him who cometh to me I will in :
in all ages, the revealed mind of no wiſe caſt out. "

God ; to renew, and fanctify the All the promiſes of this coven

veſſels of mercy and effectually ant reft on the ſtability of the

work in them to will and to do , covenant of redemption, and can

fo as ultimately to bring them to not fail if that befulfilled . But

glory ; even all thoſe whom the that is founded on the counſels

Father gave to Chriſt as the re- and the perfections of God.

ward of his ſufferings, and his This leads to a direct confidera

crown of glory. tion of the doctrine of the decrees

The covenant of grace, as it is of God. By which we under

termed by theological writers, is ſtand his eternal, unchangeable

nearly connected with that of re- purpoſe, reſpecting all events, all

demption. creatures, and all their actions.

This conſiſts in the gracious It is not deſigned at preſent, to

promiſes of God to believers in collect the ſcriptural arguments

Chrift, on account of his finiſhed for the proof of this very import

redemption. ant doctrine. It reſults directly

This covenant was adminiſter- from the perfections ofGod, and

ed to Adam in the promiſe ref- is as much an eſſential truth of

pecting the feed of the woman : natural religion as of that which

To Noah in the ark, and in the is revealed. It is implied in the

rainbow : To Abraham in the covenant of redemption and of

promiſe of his ſeed in whom “all grace. It is at the foundation of

the families of theearth ſhould be the whole mediatorial fyftem , with

bleſſed ." It was wrapped up in all its moſt intereſting and diffufive

the predi&tion of dying Jacob reſ fruits and conſequences, through

pecting the tribe of Judah -- of the ſucceſſive ages of the world ,

the coming of the Shiloh and the to its final diſſolution ; yea, thro'
“ gathering ofthepeople to him :” the undefcribed , the unlimited

To David in the promiſe of a duration of eternity:

ſon to fet on his throne forever : That all who ſhall be finally

To Iſaiah that he ſhould reign in faved from among men ,

Mount Zion , in Jeruſalem , and “ from the beginning choſen to

before his ancients gloriouſly. As ſalvation, through ſanctification

the time of the Redeemer's incar- of the Spirit and belief of the
nation approached , the grace to truth ,” is ſo evidently a branch

come to us by him was more clear- of the general doctrine that it

ly announced. It was foretold will not be queſtioned where that

that he ſhould be bruiſed for our is admitted .

tranfgreffions, that the chaſtife- The doctrine of the ſaint's per

mentof our peace ſhould be on ſeverance and final glory, refts on

him, and by his ſtripes we ſhould | many ſcripture declarations, on

be healed ; and that Meſſiah ſhould the gracious promiſes of God to

be cut off, but not for himſelf. all his redeemed , on the coven ,

Finally, in the new teſtament, ants ofants of grace and redemption, on

this gracious covenant is pro- the power and grace of Chriſt,

poundedinthe moſt explicit terms, and many truths which have al.

» He who believeth ſhall be ſav- ready paſſed in review .

were
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The refurrection of Chrift from Chriſtianity. But this will be

the dead , is an important and ef- more fully manifeft from attend

ſential doctrine of Chriſtianity and ing to it as exiſting in the minds

in a ſenſe, fundamental. So that of good men , and powerfully in

if this were falſe the whole fyftem Auencing their views and affec

muſt begiven up. This doctrine tions.

harmonizes with the divine types ( To be continued .)

and promiſes which preceded the

incarnation with the prophecies For The Connecticut Evan.
of Chriſt himfelf - it is atteited by GELICAL MAGAZINE .

his inſpired apoſtles, and they a ſeriousaddreſs to profeſſingChrif
;wrought many miracles in his

name for the confirmation of the
tions, on the duty and vaſt import

truth teſtified , and with the truth
anceofaaling withſeady andper.

of this is intimately connected the
ſevering vigilance, wiſdom and

truth of all the ſubſequent articles
fortitudein theſpiritual warfart.

of Chriſtianity , ( Continued from p. 126.)

The future reſurrection of the

bodies of the ſaints to an immor IN
N view of the preceding illuf.

tration of the general orders

tal life in heaven , is ſo inſepera- addreſſed by the great apoſtle tº

bly connected with the reſurrec- his fellow -Chriſtians, it may be

tips of Chriſt, that the latter hay- obviouſly remarked, That when

ing taken place, the former is pla- finners are truly converted, they

ced on the ground of equal cer- have much more to do, thanmere.

tainty ; as the holy apostle Paul ly to give thanks to God for his

has clearly proved in the fifteenth wonderful grace, and to fit down

chapter of his firſt epiſtle to the and congratulate themſelves upon
Corinthians.

and rejoice in their own happycon

Indeed, the reſurrection of the dition . They are not, inmediately

dead , both the righteous and the upon their converſion, to conſider

więked, the general judgment and their condition as reſembling that

final ſtate of believers and unbe- of ſoldiers, who at the end ofa fue

lievers, are abundantly revealed ceſsful war, return in triumph,to
in the holy fcriptures. ſpend the reſidue of their days in

• Theſe doctrines
agree

with that peace, free from the fatigues and

ofthe accountability of man , the toils of war, and in the enjoy:

righteouſneſs of divine govern- ment of the bleflings for which

ment, the doctrine of redemption they have been contending ; but

by Chriſt, and with all the prom- they are to view it, as bearing a

ifes and threatenings of the holy greater reſemblance to that of

fcriptures. They will not be ſoldiers juſt enliſted , and enga.

queſtioned by thoſe who believe ging in a warfare for life ; in

the Chriftian fyltem in general, which they must ſerve,and watch,

and have any proper diſcernment and fight,to the end oftheir days

oftheexcellenceand conſiſtence with the certain expectation of
of its ſeveralparts. final victory and triumph to all

Thisbriefview of natural and thoſe,whoperſevereto the latt,
revealed religion, as to theagree- and faithfully obſerve and obey

ment of the reſpective doctrines the orders of their Prince.

of each, affords no inconſiderable We may further remark,howun

evidence of tbe divine origia of like to what Chriſtians ought to ben
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thoſe profeffing Chriſtiansare,who fign will compriſe the grandeft

give way to unwatchfulneſs, care- diſplay of the infinite perfection

leſsneſs, indolence, cafe and ſloth ; and glory of God thefulleſt ef

and inſtead of ſtanding faſt in the tablithment of his authority--the

faith , are eaſily ſhaken, and ſuffer complete recovery and eternal fal

themſelves to be turned or drawn vation of an innumerable multitude

away from it, by the flatteries or of the finful, ruined race of man

frowns, or fubtle artifices of its an inconceivable addition to

enemies. Wherefore, the appli- the knowledge and holinefs, joy
cation of what has been illuftra- and happineſs, of all holy crea

ted, may be by way of ferious ex- tures--and the complete difap

hortation to profefling Chriſtians, pointment of Satan and all his

to comply with the directions, perſevering adherents as to their

to watch, to ſtand faft in the faith, ultimate end, and their reduction

to act the man, to be ſtrong. Of to a ſtate of the moſt abſolute ſub

the vaſt importance of this com - jection as vanquiſhed enemies, un

prehenfive duty, we ſurely cannot der the feet of their conquérot,

entertain a doubt, fail of per- ſuffering the vengeance due to

ceiving numerous and weighty their crimes.

motives to it , if we duly confider Though Chriſt, by his obedi.

the following things ; which are ence unto death, laid the founda

here ſubjoined, as well for the tion for and inſured the full ac

purpoſe of further illuftrating compliſhment ofthis great deſign;
fome of the particulars already yet much remained to be done,

ſuggeſted, as to recommend and in order to the actual attainment

enforce the exhortation , viz. of all thefe ends. Among other

1. The caufe in which we have things, Chriſt's kingdom must be

vifibly enliſted, and for the ſupport ſet up and maintained in the

and ſucceſs of which , we are re- world, in oppoſition to Satan's,

quired to watch, to ſtand faft, &c . and finally prevail over it. Thofe

is the moſt important and inter- of mankind, who are to obtain

eſting that ever exiſted , or can be the falvation which is in Chrift

conceived. It involves the glory Jeſus, with eterival glory, muſt be

of God, and the moſt precious in- delivered from the power of fin

terefts of the intelligent creation. and Satan , and obtain the victory

A moſt daring and impious re over them. In accompliſhing

bellion hath broken out againſt theſe ends, which are all com

the Moſt High. It is headed by priſed in and neceffary to the fue

Satan , who was once a diſtinguiſh- ceſs of Chriſt's great deſign, he

ed prince among the angels, and makes uſe of means and inftru

feconded by great numbers of ments. Among themeanswhich

thoſe, once holy, but now , apols are made effectual to theſe impor

tate fpirits. Into this rebellion tart ends, the goſpel or word of

mankind have been drawn, by the truth holds a diftinguiſhed place.

artful management of the firit They who by reading, preaching

apoftate. or writing, or by their profeſſion

Chrift hath undertaken to cruſh and practice, and perfevering fted

this dreadful rebellion--- to bruile faftneſs in the faith - they who

the Serpent's head to deſtroy in any or all of theſe ways, clearly

the works ofthe devil. The full exhibit, and properly maintain,

accomplifhment of this great de and ſucceſsfully recommend and
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or

enforce the goſpel, are inſtruments a powerfulmotive with us, who

under Chriſt, and by aſſiſtance have given up our names to him ,

derived from him , towards pulling to comply with and execute his

down the ſtrong holds of fin and orders, To watch , to ſtand faſt

Satan, deſtroying the works of in the faith , to act the man, and

the devil, and maintaining and be ſtrong ?-Eſpecially when we

building the kingdom of Chriſt. confider

Every advantagewhich, in theſe 2. That the enemies oppoſed

any
other ways, any are ena to the ſucceſs of the generalcauſe,

bled to obtain, over fin or Satan, in which we are engaged, and to

in their own ſouls, or in in others, our perſonal falvation in particu

and every degree of ſpirituallight, lar, are exceedingly numerous,

holineſs or comfort, thus produ- ſubtil, crafty and powerful.

duced, effected or obtained, con- Within, we have a deceitful,

tributes ſomething towards the treacherous and wicked heart,

ſucceſs ofthe great deſign, which exceedingly prone to backſlide,

Chriſt is carrying on, and towards and to depart from the living

the overthrow and deſtruction of God ; yea , a heart, which is de

his enemies. ceitful above all things, and def

Though, to fome, the advan- perately wicked - at leaſt, ſome

tage which any, individual, as a awful remainders of it in caſe we

ſubordinate agent, may obtain, are Chriſtians indeed . Surely

againſt fin and Satan, by watch- then, it concerns us to watch our

ing and ſtanding faſt in the faith , heart - to keep it with all dili
and all the benefit thence reſult- gence !

ing, may ſeem ſuch a mere trifle, And as to the enemies from

as can have no influence in regard without, what human mind, can

to the final ſucceſs of Chriſt's count their number, or calculate

grand undertaking ; yet every their ſtrength , or form any pro

ſuch trifle makes one of that innu- per conception of the depth of

merable multitude and variety of their policy, craft and fubtilty ?

fteps, in the progreſſive accom- Beſides,a flattering, a tempting

pliſhment of this great deſign, by and enſnaring world, that old

which the good to be obtained by ſerpent, the Devil, with all the

it, is accompliſhing, and will at infernal legions under him , com,

length be completely attained, bine, by every means in their

and neceſſary to the perfection of power, to overthrow the faith in

it ; even as every particle of wa- general, and to take all poſible

ter in the ocean is one of the in- advantage of our ignorance and
numerable multitude of particles weakneſs, and blinding lufts, and

of which that vaſt body of water of all the deceitfulneſs and wicked

is compoſed, and neceſſary to neſs of our hearts, to ſubvert our

make the quantity complete.- own faith in particular, to draw

Should not, and will not, this or drive us into fin, and to deſtroy

view of the infinite importance of our fouļs .. Nor are theſe invidi

the conteſt, which Chriſt is con- ble foes without their ſubordinate

ducting to the moſt glorious iſſue, agents among men, who act un

and of the neceſſity and ſubordi- der their influence, and co -ope

nate influence of the faithful exer- rate in promoting their nefarious

tions of his ſervants, in bringing deligns. Among men there are

it to the iſſue deſigned, operate as numerous haters and oppoſers of
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the truth, of the faith , in which Ofthe infidels of the other con.

it concerns us to ſtand faſt. Pro- tinent, there are many diſciples

feſſed unbelievers and avowed op- and zealous fellow -laborers in this

poſers of Chriftianity,both in Eu- country , and ſome of them appa

rope and America, have greatly rently actuated by the like biblea

increaſed within the laſt fifty, exterminating ſpirit.

years, or comeout to open view , Beſides profeſſed unbelievers,

and combined their efforts to root there are numerous claſſes of

out all revealed religion, with an maſked enemies to the truth , who,

air of confidence, and an appear under a profeſſion of regard to

ance of ſucceſs, far beyond what the cauſeof Chriſt, inculcate prin
hath been uſual in former times. ciples and practices fubverſive of

In Europe, many renouncing the moſt effential articles of the

the juftly abhorred tenets and cer- Chriſtian faith, and deſtructive to

emonies, doctrines and practices true goſpel holineſs.

of a corrupt andidolatrous church, The doctrine of the Trinity

ran into the oppoſite extreme, of of the proper divinity of Chrift

renouncing and holding in abhor- of ſatisfaction or atonement for

rence the bible itſelf,and all re- fin by his death - of man's to.

vealed religion ; and ſome of tal depravity - of a ſupernatural

them , even into the wildeſt athe- change of heart by the ſpecial in

ilm. And though they profeſſed fluence or agency of the Holy

to leavemen to act according to Spirit - of juſtification ſolely by

their own judgment with reſpect the righteouſneſs of Chriſt, thro?

to religion , yet in their zeal to faith in him ſome or other of

propagate their own opinions and theſe eſſential articles of theChriſ

feelings, and to render the bible tian ſyſtem , as well as others in

in object of the utmoſt hatred connection with theſe, perhaps,

and contempt, they ſometimes not leſs eſſential, are expreſsly de

diſcovered a ſpirit, not unlike to nied, or filently paſſed over and

that of former perſecutors, and cautiouſly left out, or almoſt en

expreſſed ſentiments plainly indic- tirely explained away, by many

ative of what they would do, if profeſſed believers and teachers

they could . For when a man of the Chriſtian religion ; whilſt

roundly affirms, “ It were better, the doctrine, that all mankind,

far better,that we'admitted , if it whatever be their faith , and what

were poflible, a thouſand devils ever their practice in this life,

' to roam at large, and to preach will be finally faved and eternally

publicly the doctrines of devils happy, is zealouſly contended for

-than tlmt we ſhould permit and propagated by ſome, and em

one ſuch impoftor or monter as braced by numbers.

Mofes and the bible -prophets to Do pot theſe things, my breth

come with the pretended word ren , clearly evince the neceſſity,

of God in his mouth, and have and ſtrikingly diſplay the vaſt im

credit among us, " who can en- portance, of acting conformably

tertain a doubt, that if it lay in to the divine orders now under

luis power, he would effectually confideration ?

prevent among us the exiſtence of When the all important faith

men,who avow their belief, that of the goſpel is thus varioully and
the bible is the word of God, and virulently attacked when Satan

boldly preach it as fuch ? and all his legions of devils, and
Vol. III . No. 5 . Аа
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numerous hoſts of our fellow -crea- conformable to the true ſpirit and

tures, are employing all their import of the pure doctrines of

power, and all their policy, in the goſpel, andto its holy and

making their combined and ſepa- benevolent precèpts ? Would not

rate efforts, to ſhake our confi- this probably have greater influ
dence in the truth to draw or ence , than a thouſand mere verbal

drive us from it - to propagate all arguments, to convince unbeliev

manner of errors and deluſions, ers, to uphold the truth, and to

and to pour in upon us a flood of confound its enemies ?

the moſt open and daring infideli- When we ſee how determined

ty ; and all this, with threaten- the enemy are - how refolute and

ing appearances of unuſual ſuc- perſevering, ſtraining every nerve

cefs ; is it not high time for us, and ſparing no pains or expenſe,
to exert' ourſelves in the execu- to ſubvert the truth, to propa

tion of our maſter's commands ? gate all manner of error, falſehood

Does not ſuch a ſtate of things and deluſion, immorality and licen

Toudly admonish us, and exhibit tiouſneſs, and to erect and ſupport

peculiar motives, to watch our the ftandard of infidelity, let us be
hearts, and to look well to our excited to act with as great reſo

ways— to guard againſt and la- lution and firmneſs, and ſhow

bor to eſcape or baffle all the ar- ourſelves as ready and determined ,

tifices of the enemy ; and particu- to encounter every difficulty, and

larly , to take heed, that we do toſpare no labor, pains or expenſe,

not give them any advantage by which may be found neceſſary, to

our own errors andmiſconduct counteract their nefarious deſigns,
to ſtand faſt in the faith ourſelves, to uphold and promote among

and to watch over, exhort, in- ourſelves the religion of Jeſus

ſtruct,encourage and ſtrengthen , Chriſt, to tranſmit it to ourpof

and, if need be, to warn and re- terity, and to contribute to the

prove, one another — to prepare ſucceſsful propagation of the goſ

and fortify our own and one ano- pel and ſubverſion of Satan's king

ther's minds, for bearing, with dom ,throughout the world .

fortitude and equanimity, falfe As a further excitement let it

accuſations, reproach and con- be added:

tempt, loffes and ſufferings, and to 3. There is no ſufficient ground

act the man in defence of the for diſcouragement or diſhearten

truth, by nobly ſuſtaining what- ing fear,with reſpect tothe cauſe

ever ſhame, diſgrace, or pain, we of Chriſt generally conſidered , or

may be called to endure, in vin- to our own ſalvation in particular,

dication of the faith once deliv- in caſe we are faithful. " For He,

ered to the ſaints ; as alſo , to under whoſe banner we fight, is

take pains in furniſhing ourſelves King of kings, and Lord oflords,
and one another, with proper and will certainly conquer all his

guments to be employed in ſup- enemies, and obtain the full de

port of the truth, as occaſions fireof his heart. And in caſe we

may require ? And does it not are ſincere and hearty in the cauſe,

eſpecially become us , to exhibit and act agreeable to his inſtruc

in reallife, the genuine nature tions, we have ſufficient grounds

and divine excellence of real Chrif to expect all needful divine aflift

tianity, by a converſation and ance andſupport, and an iſſue hape

practice ſteadily and univerſally py and glorious even to ourſelves.

ar
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1

of us

us.

Mercy and grace for ſeaſonable , ing our profeſſion and viſible re
help will not be withheld, if we lation to Chriſt, we are deftitute

ſeek and pray for it as we ought, of the 'faith which worketh by

with conſtancy and perſeverance. love, and , inſtead of overcoming,

For we havea great high prieſt, are ourſelves finally overcome by

who hath paſſed into the heavens, Satan, finand theworld, we ſhall

Jeſus, the Son of God, and may not only fall ſhort of the crown

therefore comeboldly, with free of life and glory , but , moreover ,

dom and confidence, to the throne have our part with the enemies of

of grace, that we may obtain the Great King, in the eternal

mercy , and find grace to help in torments to which they are re

time of need. God's faithfulneſs ſerved . For Chriſt will certainly

is engaged, not to ſuffer his peo- conquer and reign, and put all

ple tobe tempted above that they enemies under hisfeet. And what

are able, but with the temptation more can be ſaid, or what more

alſo, to make a way to eſcape, can be needful, by way of motive,
that they may be able to bearit . to excite us to watch and pray

He hath promiſed , that he will always, looking diligently left
never leave nor forſake them ; fo

any fail of the grace of

that they may boldly ſay , The God ? What more can be necel

Lord is our helper, and we will ſary, to call up all our activepow

not fear what man fhall do unto
ers to every proper exertion , in

All things work together ſtriving againſt fin , and contend

for their good. Neither death , ing earneſtly for the faith once

for life, nor principalities, nor delivered to the ſaints, and apply ,

powers, nor things prefent, nor ing to the diligent and faithful

things to come, nor height nor diſcharge of the duties incumbent

depth, nor any other creature, on us, in our reſpective characters,

thall be able to ſeparate them itations and departments, wheth

from the love of God, which is er as private Chriſtians, or as pal

in Chriſt Jeſus our Lord. And tors and teachers, who are bound

he that overcometh, as every fin- to watch for the ſouls of others,

cere friend and faithful ſervant of as well as for our own, and to

Chrift, to whom ſuch great and ſtand forward and perform a dif

precious promiſes are made,moft tinguiſhed part for the defence

certainly will, ſhall poſſeſs a glo- and propagation of the goſpel ?

rious eternal rewardin the world Let us, then, be ſtedfaſt, un

to come: he ſhall inherit all things, moveable, always abounding in

and God himſelf will be his God, the work ofthe Lord ; well aſſu

and he ſhall be his ſon . red , that, if we are ſo, our labor

Such abundant encouragement, will not be in vain in the Lord .

fuch animating motives, towatch,
ASTHENES.

to ſtand faſt in the faith , to quit

ourſelves like men , and be ftrong ;

-fuch great and precious prom

iſes of all needful aſſiſtance and A Narrativeof a Revival of Re

ſupport, in fighting the good ligion in the town of HALIFAX,

fight of faith , have we, in caſe we Vermont, communicated to the

are hearty in the cauſe, and of Editorsby the Rev. JESSE ED

final victory and a glorious eter- son, Paſtor of the church in

sal reward ! But if notwithſtand that town .
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W

GENTLEMEN, amuſements of youth, grew un

ITH pleaſure and edifica- eaſy with them ,butcould not tell

tion I read your inſtruc- why, and refuſed, though ear

tive Evangelical Magazine ; and neftly ſolicited , to join in them .

think itcalculated for the promo- Sheformed a reſolution to come

tion of religion, by throwing to Halifax, without being able to

light upon the doctrines of grace, give any ſatisfactory reaſon ; and

and containing ſo much religious did it againſt the feelings and

intelligence, animating and en earned ſolicitations of the family

couraging to the friends of Zion, with whom ſhe lived.She foon

and convictive to her enemies. found what her buſineſs was ; the

Whether the following account very firſt Sabbath, (April 29,

of the revival of religion in this 1798 ) I preached from Matt. xi.

place will be conducive to the 28. Comeunto me all ye that labor

ſame end, is ſubmitted with def. and are heavy laden , and I will

crence . give you reft. The preaching

Thereappeared to be a grow- ſeemed truly, to be accompanied

ing ſeriouſneſs and folemnity in with the demonftration of the Spirit

our public aſſemblies, from the and of power. I ſaw this perſon ,

timeofmy ordination, which was thena ſtranger to me, in tears,

in October 1796, from which I and deeply affected .- Many were

took great encouragement, that powerfully taken hold of, andbe

God was about to viſit us with gan to feel fin , in reality , to be a

à ſhower of divine grace, months great burden . It was the most

before any thing very particular folemn day that ever I beheld, I

appeared .' It worked a long time ſhall never forget it.

like a ſecret fire ; many hearts The ſpirit ſeemed to come like

þurnt within them , before they a ruſhing, mighty wind, to mek
made their minds known to each the ſouls of God's dear children,

other, thinking they were alone. to cauſe ſinners to tremble, Atub

The firſt viſible appearances of born wills to bow, and hard hearts

a revival began in the church ; to relent. Many received imprel

profeſſors ſeemed to awake from fions, which never left them , till

their ſtupidity and coldneſs, and their hopeful converſion. Num .

to ſpeak freely one to another bers flocked to Chriſt as a cloud

upon the things of religion , and as doves to their windows ;

{pirit of prayer and ſupplication fifteen were received the next

was poured upon them - they be communion, twenty -one the com,

gan to meet for religious confer, munion following, about fixty in

ences, and an increaſing fervency the whole, The perſons who

and engagedneſs appeared ; and were ſubjects of the awakening

the attention of two or three , were of different ages, from above

who had entertained a hope for fifty , down to fifteen years.

feveral years , was called up. The work in thoſe who were

From this time, there began to be made the happy ſubjects of it,

a viſible ſhaking among the dry was remarkably free from enthu

bones ; and a few individuals fiaſm and diſorder, accompanied

were raiſed to ſpiritual life.-- with a great ſenſe of the evil na

About the ſame time, a young ture of fin . They were led to fee

woman , belonging to a neighbor- themſelves entirely deftitute of

ing pariſh, very fond of the vain any righteouſneſs of their own to
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1
recommend them to God ; that I love to God, drawn forth with

they were totally depraved, de peculiar affection towards the

ſerving nothing from God,but ev- brethren, a moft earneſt deſire for

- erlaſting miſery, and entirely de. the ſalvation of precious fouls,

pendent on ſovereign grace,which that he had a peculiar reliſh for

plucked them as brands from the the word, took delight in the du

burning. The doctrines of grace, ties of religion , and had a great

to which ſome of them had been delire to come to the ordinances ;

particularlyoppoſed ,became ſweet he was led to hope he had become

and raviſhing doctrines. God's a new man , offered himſelf, and

way appeared the beſt way, and was admitted to the church, where

they were led to admire the riches he has adorned his profeſſion.

of free grace in his Son. Thoſe who cameforward, have

One inſtance ſomewhat fingu- in general, continued to give fa

lar, may be worthy of note. A tisfactory evidences in their lives

nan naturally ſteady in his life and and converſation, that they be
converſation, who remained an came true converts. But

we

attentive obſerver till near the have had a time of trial, a fifting

clofe of the awakening, without time, and were ready to conclude

any particular operation upon his God had forſaken us for abuſing

mind , going one day out of town fuch diftinguiſhed mercies. But

upon buſineſs and on a law alter: bleked be God he is awakening

cation, it turned in his mind the fome from their numbers ; there

bible was thebeſt law book, the appears again to be more fe.

eternal rule of right between man riouſneſs among us, ſeveral have

and man . This occurred to his of late met with comfort, and

rind, frequently, when going ſome others are under very deep

hoine, and when he retired, but he impreſſions. Among thoſe who

felt no alarming conviction of fin ; have of late come forward, there

he awaked before day with the is one very remarkable inftance of

impreſſion running in his mind, the power of divine grace. She

the bible is the beſt law bock. He is a woman confiderably paſt the

aroſe and made a fire ; and while middle ageof life, and was a via

he fat meditating upon this im- olent oppoſer in the former awa

preffion , all on a ſudden his foul kening ; tried to hinder her huſ,

was filled with raptures, andere band who was then a ſharer, from

he was aware , like the chariots of coming forward ; oppoſed him in

Aminidab,' he beheld ſuch glory family duties, and every thing

and beauty in the divine character, good and ſerious, making his life

as he could not deſcribe,and his exceedingly uncomfortable. She

mnouth was immediately filled with thewed the utmoft fpite againſt

praiſe. Though naturally ſtill all who appeared engaged in the

and of few words, his wife teld work, dud would rage as though

me, the was waked by his praif- ſhe wanted means to vent her ma.

ing God in loud strains. He im- lice. She would not attendmeet

mediately ſet up family duties, ing, nor read the bible or any

and continued ia this ſweet and good book . But the has found

comfortable frame of mind for God tobe ſtronger than herſelf,

a confiderable time without think- and for ſeveral months has been

ing of its being a change ofheart. under moſt pingent conviction ,

But finding his ſoul filled with perhaps, in ſome meaſure accord .
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THE Rev.

ing to her manifeſt oppoſition. I am , Gentlemen , with con

Al her wickedneſs, bitterneſs, en - fiderations of eſteem , Yours, &c.

mity and rage, appeared to her to JESSE Epson .

be pointed directly againſt God. Halifax, ( V. ) Aug. 12 , 1802 .

It pricked her to the heart ; her

iniquity feemed greater than the

could bear : the pains of hell gat Religious Intelligence.

hold of her, and ſhe was ready

to give up in deſpair. Her necef ORDINATION OF

fity was the timeof God's mercy ;
JAMES W. WOODWARD.

hemadebare his almighty arm , At a Meeting of the North Conſo

plucked her as a brand from the
ciation of Hartford County, bol

burning, brought her into the
den at Windſor, September 28th,

glorious liberty of the goſpel, and A. D. 1802 .

gave her to taſte the ſweets of re

deeming love. Her temperand theConfociation,fromtheTruſ
A communication was made to

conduct appeared entirely chan

ged, and the viſible alteration in
tees of the Miſſionary Society of

Connecticut, in the words follow

her, is as great as ever I beheld in

anyperſon. She has a great ſenſe ing, viz .

of the evil ofher conduct, and “ At a Meeting of the Truſtees of
cannot ſpeak of it without tears : the Miſſionary Society of con

This is her view of it, to uſe her nedicut, at Hartford, September

own expreſſions, she was aktuated 1 , A. D. 1802.

by the very Spirit of the infernals. “ Voted, That the North Con

She told me, that when under ſociation of Hartford County, to

deep conviction, ſhe thought it be convened at Windſor the 28th

utterly, impoflible for her ever to day of inftant September, be re

get rid of her enmity towards par- queſted to ordain Mr. James W.

ticular perſons ; but the firſt of Woodward, a candidate for the

her beginning to take hope, and miniſtry, to the work of the goſ

encouragement, was from finding pel miniſtry, particularly as an

theſe feelings wholly gone , and Evangelift, to itinerate as a mil

her foul melted into love and ten- fionary ; and that His Honor

derneſs. She afcribes all to free John Treadwell, Eſq. and

ſovereign grace, admiring the the Rev. Meffrs. Nathan Wil

goodneſs, forbearance, long ſuf- liams, D. D. Benjamin Trumbull,

fering and tender mercy of God, D. D. Cyprian Strong, Nathan
in bowing her will, as ſhe ſtood Strong, D. d. and Nathan Pero

out againſt light and conviction, kins, D. D. be requeſted to attend
till his all -conquering grace over as a delegation from this Board,

powered her. and affiſtin the ordination of the

Hereby, ſhe has found peace faid Mr. Woodward , if upon ex.

and comfort ; happineſs is reffor- amination he ſhould be judged

ed to the family, and joy and qualified for the work ; any two

gladneſs revived in the hearts of of the above named delegation to

God's children . In many in- be a quorum to act on behalf of

ſtances the power of divine grace the Board.

has been fo Itrikingly diſplayed as A true Copy of Record ,

to be clearly evincive, that it is Atteſt

the work of God. ABEL FLINT, Secretary."
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In compliance with the above The addreſs to the candidate ,

requeſt, the Conſociation pro- Mr. Waſhburn, at the requeſt of

ceeded to examine Mr. Wood- the Editors, has communicated

ward, and gaining full fatisfac- for the Magazine, and it is here
tion as to his qualifications for ſubjoined.

the miniſtry, and his views in en

tering on the work , unanimouſly DEAR BROTHER,

voted to ordain him as an Evan- THE ſituation in which you

gelift. this day ftand, is intereſting and

Voted, That the ordination fo- ſolemn. The King of Zion is

lemnity be attended to, to-mor- now preſent in the inſtituted au

row morning at 10 o'clock ; and thorities of his church ; before

that the ſeveral parts of the pub- whom you have preſented your

lic ſervice be performed by the ſelf to receive commiffion, ac

following perſons, The Rev. cording to divine inſtitution, to

Abel Flint, to read the neceſſary preach the goſpel, and diſpenſe

papers ; the Rev. Nathan Per- the myſteries of the kingdomof

kins, D. D. to make the intro- God, to periſhing finners. The

ductory prayer ; the Rev. Foſeph eye of God is upon you — He dif

Waſhburn to preach the fermon ; cerns all your views -- all your mo

the Rev. Nehemiah Prudden to tives in thus preſenting yourſelf.

make the conſecrating prayer ; The folemn ſcene is alſo witneſſed

the Rev. Aaron Church to give by men and angels ; and your or

the charge ; the Rev. David dination vows, now to be made,

M'Clure to give the right hand | in this facred houſe, will be re

offellowſhip ; and the Rev. Na- giſtered in Heaven. May the

iban Strong, D. D. to make the Lord ſupport you in the folemn
concluding prayer. tranſaction - enable you to be

On Wedneſday Sept. 29th, deeply humble, and ſincerely,

The Rev. James W. Woodward, cheerfully, and unreſervedly, to

in purſuance of the above vote, devote yourſelf to the important

was ſolemnly conſecrated to the work to which you are called !

work of an Evangelift. The ſubject, my Brother, which

Certified by we have been contemplating, muſt

ABEL FLINT, have intereſted your feelings, and

Regiſter of the Confociation. ſuggeſted important thoughts,

Mr. Waburn preached a ſer applicable to your fituation in

mon well adapted to the occaſion view of the work before you,

from Pfalm viii. 2. The object It muſt have ſuggeſted that the

of the diſcourſe was to ſhow the work which you deſire, is a good

unpromiſing ſituation of the work, and honorable. To be

church with reſpect to their ene-. commiſſioned to carry the light of

mies, as viewed by aneye ofſenſe ; life to the ignorant and benighted

-the ground of confidence we --to preach good tidings to the

have thattho weak and impotent meek -- to bind up the broken

as babes, they ſhall finally prevail; hearted — to proclaim liberty to

-and to point out ſome of the the miſerable captives of Satan ,

principal ways in which they have and the opening of the priſon to

been, and will ſtill be enabled to them that are bound, and in this

withſtand temptation or oppofi- way be inſtrumental in the hand of
tion, and ſtill the enemy. God, to ſtill the enemy and avena :
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care of

ger, how good the work : How geſted by our ſubject, as incum

honorable the employment ! You bent on Chriftians,to be peculiar

will doubtleſs, in this view ,adopt, ly incumbent on you. See to it,

with humility and thankfulneſs, therefore, in the firft place, that

the words of the apoſtle, “ unto you be much in prayer. You will

me, who am leſs than the leait of not have great ſucceſs in oppoſing

allſaints, in thisgrace given, that the enemy, nor in comforting and

I ſhould preach among the Gen- edifying God's children ; nor will

tiles, the unſearchable riches of you have comfort and peace in

Chrift . " your own mind under trials, unleſs

But the work, tho' good and youare a man of prayer.

honorable, is great and arduous. Wherecan you gofor counſel,
You muſt expect, in the proſecu- comfort and direction, under the

tion of it, tomeet with peculiar trials of the miniſter, and the pecu

difficulties and trials. You will liar trials and more arduous labors

experience oppoſition from within of the miſſionary, who has the

and without. You will be tried, many
churches and the

and oppoſed by the remaining oppoſition of many and peculiar
corruptions of your own heart- enemies --where can yougo but

by the paſſions and prejudices of unto God ? You will by your fit

unreaſonable men by the allur- uation, be deprived ofthe counſel

ing vanities , and diftracting cares and advice of your fathers and

of the world --by the threatening brethren in the miníftry, when

prevalence of profanity, infidelity you may feel that they are pecu

and irreligion and by the ſubtle liarly deſirable, and needful ; but

devices and artful machinations of you will not be deprived of the

the grand enemy and avenger . preſence of God. He will be

But be not diſcouraged. Go ready to hear, if you ſeek to him ,

forth in the name and ſtrength of and to giveyou counſel and com

the Lord Jeſus give no place to fort from his word, through the

the devil-maintain your ground teaching and influence of his Spi

as a good ſoldier, under the great rit. Improve therefore the pre

leader and captain of our falva- cious privilege, and be much in
tion . Letnone of theſethingsmove prayer.

you, neither count your own life Be confiftent alſo in your con

dear unto you , ſo that you may fefſion of Chrift.

finiſh your courſe with joy, and ly walk and converſation, and

the miniftry you this day receive pray that you may not deftroy

of the Lord Jeſus, to teſtify the the ſouls of others, nor bring a

goſpelof the grace of God. At reproach upon the facred office,

all times realize your dependance by a looſe and unholy life . " Let
and truſt only in him who is able no man deſpiſe thy youth ; but

out of the mouth of babes, to be thou an example of the belie

ordain ſtrength . vers in word , in converſation, in

Let me add, that would you charity, in fpirit,in faith , in purie

hope to be accepted of God and ty. " Give attendance to reading

fucceeded in your work , to be --eſpecially the word of God :

made an inſtrument to ſtill the en- That contains your inſtructions,

emy
and avenger and build

up
the and is your principal armor. Be

kingdom of God, you muſt view , therefore familiar with it.

allthe duties which have been ſug Be faithful alſo in preaching

Maintain a ho
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THE

the goſpel, wherever you are cal- | you ſhall be called - give you

led . Declare the whole counfel | Arength according to your day

of God. Keep back nothing and perfect ſtrength out of your

Fear not to let the whole char- mouth to ſtill the enemy and aven

acter of God come out to view.- ger — May the blefſing of many

Fear not to let the real character, ready to periſh , come upon you,

and entire dependence of fin- and may you have many fouls,

ners be known. While youchooſe who ſhall be ſeals of your minil

acceptable words, carefully avoid try , and the crowns of your re

that temporizing Spirit which would joicing in the day of the Lord
conceal the ſearching and humbling Jeſus . Amen.

truths of the goſpel under ſpe

cious coverings. How
many,

alas ! in this way, handle the An Addreſs to the Churches and

word of God deceitfully ! The
Congregations, from the Congre

words of ſuch ftill not the enemy, gational Miſſionary Society, origr

neither do they difpleafe, becauſe
inated in the counties of Berk

they ſtrike not at the foundations
Shire and Columbia.

of his kingdom . Remember, BRETHREN and FRIENDS,

Brother, to guard you from un- HE object which the Socia

faithfulneſs in this reſpect, to ety has in view is no leſs

which there are ſo many tempta - than the advancement ofthe king

tions from the fear ofman , anda dom of Chriſt in the extenſive

regard to popular applauſe- re- new ſettlements of our country,

member that you are a dying man, and among heathen nations.

and that you preach to dying men . The profpects of fuccefs at the

Shortly you muſt ſtand at the bar time of the inftitution of this So

of God, and give an account of ciety, in the year 1798 , were

your ſtewardfhip. Remember that doubtful. The number wasthen

there willprobably, be many un ſmall, conſiſting of about twenty

faithful miniſters at the left hand minifters, and a few ferious breth .

of Chriſt at his appearing, whoſe ren of the churches, and others

guilt will be awfully aggravated. benevolently diſpoſed. They were

The blood of fouls will berequir- deftitute of funds, except their

ed at their hands. Butve hope own entrance money, nor had

better things of you, Brother ; they any where to look, for pe

yea we have a charitable confi- cuniary aid , but to the charity

dence in you . Wehopeand truſt of the people.

that the grace of God is in your Notwithſtanding all difcourage

heart ; and that it is and will con- ments, the ſociety reſolved to

tinue to be yourprayer, that you make efforts to carry into effect

may be faithful. This is the the great end which it contem

prayer of God's people , this day. plated , truſting the event in the

We commend you to God and hand ofthe head of the church.

the guidance of his Spirit ; and As Chriſt is always pleaſed

we will continue to commend you with endeavors of this nature,

We will remember you in our the ſociety took courage, and

prayers, when you Thall be gone the efforts have been fuccefs

from us to the field ofyour arduous fal. Individuals and congrega

labors. May the Lord be with tionshave been excited to liberal

you, wherever in his Providence, ' ity, in contributing for the fup

VOL . IIT. No. 5 . въ
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port of Miſſionaries ; and Miſ-, the weſtward and elfewhere, for

fionaries have been induced to a diſplay of the moſt ardent zeal

undertake the arduous work , for the glory of God, and the

with but a bareſupport. good ofmankind. The territory

The Miſſionaries from this fo- of new ſettlements in the weſt, is

ciety, have been ſent chiefly to already more extenfive, than all

the new ſettlements, lying weſt- the old ſettlements in the New

ward of theſe northern States.- England States. The moſt of

Their inſtructions from the Truf- the people in that great tract are,

tees have been , to travel from by their circumſtances, deprived

place to place ; preach to ſuch of the preaching of the goſpel.

people as cannot obtainpreach. Their children are liable to grow

ing for themſelves ; confer with up in ignorance of religion, and
people, publicly and privately, forgetfulneſs of the holy fabbath .

on the things of religion ; form And even your neighbors and

churches, and adminifter the or- friends, who emigrate in middle

dinances, when they judge propage, are liable, gradually to loſe

er ; and in fine, to do everything the religious impreſſions, and the

in their power to build up Zion. habits of feriouſneſs, which they

Journals of the labors and ſuc- contracted under the peculiar ad

ceſs of the Miſſionaries have been vantages of the older ſettlements

duly exhibited to the Truſtees of the country . Chriſtians, ſcat

By theſe, and by verbal informa- tered abroad in the new country,

tion, as well as by many affec- are mourning under theſe evils ;

tionate and grateful letters from and praying the Lord of the har

the people in the new ſettlements, veſt to fend forth laborers into his

it appears, that their labors have harveſt..

been abundant, and ſucceſs en- The condition of theſe emi

couraging. They have preached grants, confidered in a religious

almoſt daily, attended many con- view, is unhappy, and calls on

ferences, and church -meetings, you to imbibe the feelings of acom
adminiſtered the ordinances' fre- paſſionate friend, and to expreſs

quently, and collected churches. them by contributing a portion

It appears, that much has been of your abundance, to ſend Mił

done to revive family religion, and fionaries for their inſtruction and

to excite attention to the duties encouragement. The mite of the

of the Lord's day ; that they widow will be as acceptable to

have, in fome inſtances, been in- Chriſt, as the abundance of the,

ftrumental of promoting ſpecial rich ; and be it more or leſs that

awakenings, which have been at- you beſtow , the whole will be

tended with the hopeful conver- appropriated for the benefit of

fion of many ; by which the chur- your brethren in the new ſettle

ches have been edified, and the ments, or for the benefit of the

hearts of Chriſtians gladdened. heathen.

Encouraged by theſe pleaſing The experience of allpaſt ages

conſiderations, and impreffed with proves, that preachers of the goſ

a ſenſe of the riches of divine pel are eſſential to the very exilt .

mercy, in fucceeding paſt ef- ence of religion. The people in
forts; the ſociety feel ſtrong ob- our new ſettlements will, doubt

ligations to perſevere. A great leſs, gradually loſe fight of the

aud effe & ual door is opened, to goſpel, and link into heatheniſm ,
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if they, for a long time, remain have been made, on both ſides of

deftitute of faithful preachers. If the Atlantic. Miſſionaries are

therefore, you have any regard now abroad in various parts of

for their ſpiritual intereſt ; if the world , preaching the goſpel

you wiſh well to the nation , of of Jeſus Chriſt. · Poor blacks in

which they , as well as you , are Africa, ignorant Hottentots on the

members ; if you are well wiſhers Cape ofGood-Hope,and the miſer

to Zion, the city of our God, able inhabitants of the Eaſt-Indies

exert yourſelves. Your charity, and of the South Sea Iſlands, are

if done with a Chriſtian ſpirit, hearing the goſpelfrom the voice

will be returned to you an hun of Miffionaries. American Mif

dred fold . Open , therefore your fionaries are laboring in the new

hearts and your hands. Is it a ſettlements, where there is con

great thing, out of your abun- tinual need of a much greater

dance, to part with a little, for number. « The harveft is plen "

the glory of Him , who gives you teous and the laborers are ferv."

all things ? Be perſuaded to do Several are among the Indian

ſomething, that your brethren in tribes, and there, the field is al .

the wilderneſs, and, if poſſible, moſt boundleſs.

even their heathen neighbors, The work which is thus be

may have a ſhare with you in the gun , is a great and good work.

riches of Chriſt. It has taken place ,aswe conceive,

The goſpel is the greateſt ex- in confequence of the late effu

ternal favor, that God ever be- fions of the Holy Spirit, both in

ſtowed on finful nen . It curbs Europeand America . And while

corrept pallions meliorates fav- God's Spirit is poured out,it is

age ferocity - forms men into har hoped , that a Standard will be

monious fociety, and lays a broad ſupported againſt the enemies of

foundation for peace and happi- Chriſt's kingdomn .

neſs. It exhibits a ſyſtem of truth , The great body of men confift

ſuited to enlarge the underſtand- ing of Miſfionaries, members of .

ing , and give pleaſure to the be- focieties, and other benefactors,

nevolent heart. It tenders a par- are united in one cauſe : The

don to the guilty, and points out cauſe is the diſplay of the glory

the way to eternal life. Thoſe of the ever bleſſed God, in the

therefore, are doing the greateſt i ſalvation of finfül men .

poffible kindneſs to their fellow Ariſe, Brethren , and come for.

men, who are uſing the beft means ward to the help of the Lord againſt

to propagatethe goſpel. the mighty, who wiſh to blot out

In the preſent daygreat efforts the Chriſtian name. Be anima

are made to ſpread the knowledge ted in this glorious cauſe : Join

of the Redeemer among mankind. with thoſe who are on the Lord's

More, perhaps, has been done for fide : Open your bountifulhands,

this purpoſe, within the laſt five to promote the great deſign :

or fix years, than in half a centu . Open your hearts to embrace the

ry before. Miffionary Societies goſpel; and pray fervently, that

have been formed in various parts the knowledge of our Saviour

of Europe, calculated for very may ſpread through all parts of

extenſive operations. A mumber our nation , through the Indian

of focieties are lately formed in tribes, and through the world.

America. Liberal contributions
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An Account of Miffionary Labors. | vicinities"; rode 707 miles, preach

ed 56 times, attended ii confera '

THE Rev. Beriah Hotchkin ences, examined 14 perſons for

vent on a Miſſion in the Summer church -memberſhip , formed one

of 1798, in the county of Onta- church , adminiſtered the facran

rio and its vicinities ; was abſent ment of the Lord's fupper once,

58 days, rode 646 miles, and and baptized two adults, and 14

preached 41 Sermons.
children .

The Rev. Joſeph Badger, went In the Summer of 1800, the

on a Miſſion,at the ſame time to Rev. David Perry labored 13

the Suſquehannah country ; was weeks in the weſtern country ,

abſent 90 days, rode 935 miles, rode 1200 miles, preached 106

preached 67 times, formed one times, attended 7 religious con

church, adminiſtered the Lord's ferences, adminiſtered the Lord's

Supper once, admitted 2 members fupper 3 times, collected one

into the church , and baptized 12 church, baptized 26 perſons, and

children . taught from houfe tohoufe.

The Rev. Joſeph Avery went In the Summer of 1800, the

on a Miſſion in the Summer of Rev. Nathaniel Turner ſerved as

1799 , to the county of Ontario ; a Miſſionary 8 weeks, in the State

was abſent 13 weeks, rode 1026 of Vermont ; rode 770 miles,

miles, preached 45 fermons, at- preached 58 times, attended 3

tended 32 religious conferences, church meetings and three con

formed one church , attended the ferences ; baptized u perſons,

examination of 44 perſons for ad formed one church, and aſſiſted

miſſion to the churches admitted in uniting two ſmall churches in

16 into churches, baptized 10

adult perſons, and 45 children. At the ſame time, the Rev.

In the Fall of 1799, he fpent 13 Timothy Woodbridge ſerved as a

weeks on a Miſfion to thecounty Miſſionary 8 weeks, to the Weſt

of Ontario and its vicinities ; of Lake George, from whole

preached 50 fermons, attended journal it appears, that he rode

28. religious conferences, and 8421 miles, preached 33 times,

churchmeetings ; gathered one made ing family viſits, formed one

church , examined 6 perſons for church, adminiftered the Lord's

admiſſion to the churches, admit- fupper once, and baptized 7 chil

ted 9 members, baptized 29 per- dren.

fons, and adminiſtered the facra- Mr. Woodbridge, the winterfol.

ment of the Lord's ſupper 3 lowing,performed 12 weeks more
times. of miſſionary fervice, in the fame

In the beginning of the year country , rode 435 miles, preach

1800 , Mr. Abiel Jones, a candi- ed 49 times, made ten'family viſ

date preacher , ſpent 4 weeks in its and 3 fchool viſits, and bapti

the county of Ontario ; preach- zed one child .

ed 24 fermons, attended ſeveral In the winter of 1801, Mr.

conferences, and performed other Abiel Fones ſerved 8 weeks in the

Miffionary labors . weſtern country, rode 300 miles,

: The Rev. Samuel Fuller, in the and preached 36 fermons,

beginning of the year 1800 , ferv . In the ſummer of 1801 , Rev.

ed 12 weeks in the counties of Aaron Baſcom performed a million

Onondaga, Cayuga, and their of 12 weeks in the weitern parts

one.
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of the State of New - York , rode | Mr. Porter and Mr. Harrower

861 miles, viſited 159 families, have been or now are employed

baptized 7 perſons, attended 4 in Luzernecounty and parts ad

conferences, viſited 8 ſchools, for- I joining ; Mr. Perry in Geneſee ;

med one church , and preached and Mr.Worceſter in the North

102 ſermons. weſt
part

of Vermont.

In additionto theſe miffonaries,

A Statement of the Funds of the Congregational Miſionary Society, orig

inated in the Counties ofBerkſhire and Columbia, and the expenditures of

the Funds, from July 1798, to September 1801 .

Account of Monies received by the Treaſurer.

D. CA

23 10

5 64

5

7 82

2

3

7 80

9

21

8 67

15
16

14 68

16 41

21 83

4. 86

8 68

26 96

7 5

19 64

1798.

Feb. Received entrance money from ſundry members,

Contribution from the people in Spencertown,

April to June.Entrance money from five members,

Contribution from Green-River,

Sept. Entrance money and private donation ,

Contribution from New -Lebanon ,

Entrance money from nine members,

A contribution from Weft. Stockbridge,

Oa . A contribution from New-Marlborough,

On a ſubſcription for printing the Conſtitucion, &c.

1799. May. A contribution from Middlefield,

A contribution from Cheſter,

A contribution from Pittsfield,

A contribution from Green River,

Auguſt. From Rev. Beriah Hotchkin , collected on a million,

Sept. Entrance money and annual dues from members,

From Rev. Jofeph Badger, collected on a miſſion,

A contribution from Lee,

A contribution from Cornwall,(Vt.)

From Rev. Jacob Avery, collected on a miſſion ,

1800. Jan. A contribution from Sheffield,

From Rev. Benjamin Wooſter, Vermont,

From Rev. Jacob Catlin , collected on a million,

Annual due of two members,

April. A contribution from Stockbridge,

A contribution from Richmond ,

A contribution frona Spencertown,

Sept. From Mrs. Phebe Stevens, on a donation made by Rev.

John Stevens , deceafed ,

A donation from Mrs. Deane, of Richmond,

A private donation ,

Froni Rev. David Perry, collected on a miſſion,

A contribution from Pittsfield,

From Rev. TimothyWoodbridge, collected on a miſlion,

From Rev. Samuel Fuller, collected on a miſſion,

"From Rev. Nathaniel Turner, collected on a million,

Entrance monies and annual dues from members,

1801. June. ' A contribution from Sheffield ,

A contribution from Stockbridge,

July, A centribution from New -Marlborough,

30 I 2

15 90 :

II 67

I

13 36

2

56 72

I 2 50

13 43

17

7 25

3

44 51

23 70

3 94

5 62

50

43

I 2 62

67 34

11 42
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1801.

Sept.

D. C

15 39*

2

%

I

8 42

A contribution from Gofen, Mall.

Donation from Rev. Daniel Collins,

Donation from Rev. Gideon Hawley,

Donation from Mrs. Lydia Codner,

From Rev. Timothy Woodbridge, collected on a miffion ,

A contribution from Pittsfield ,

Entrance money and annual dues from members,

A private donation,

A donation from Rev. Nath . Turner,

A donation from Eliſha Lee, Eſq.

17 86

28

2 20

I

5

Dolls . 698 77

AN ACCOUNT

Of the expenditures of the Funds, by order of the Trufees of the Society.

D. C.

1

30

47 65

18

40

4

40

72

1798,

July Paid Rev. Joſeph Badger for 12 weeks miſſion to Suſque

hannah and Chenango, his pulpit being ſupplied by

neighboring miniſters,

Aug. to Sept. 1799. Paid Rev. Beriah Hotchkin for 8 weeks million

to the county of Ontario,

Paid Roffeter & Willard for printing the conſtitution,

1799. May to Sept, Paid Rev.Jofeph Avery for 12 weeks Miſſion to

the county of Ontario, &c. his pulpit being ſupplied by

neighboring minifters,

Paid Rev.Ifaac Babbit for ſupplying Mr. Avery's pulpit
one ſabbath ,

1800. Jan. Paid Rev. Jacob Catlin for 12 wecks miſſion to the coun

ty of Ontario , his pulpit being ſupplied,

Paid Rev. Samuel Fuller, for 12 weeks miſſion to the

county of Ontario ,

Paid Mr. Abiel Jones for 4 weeks miſſion to the county

of Ontario andits vicinities,

April. Paid Rev. Jacob Catlin for 50 pamphlets, the poſthumous

works of Rev. John Stevens, deceaſed ,

Sept. Paid Rev. David Perry for 13 weeks niiſſion to Onondago

and its vicinity, his pulpit being ſupplied,

Paid Rev. Timothy Woodbridge for 8 weeks miſſion to the
weſtward of Lake George,

October. Paid Rev. Nathaniel Turner for 5 weeks million to Ver

mont, his pulpit being ſupplied ,

1801.Sep.Paid Rev. Timothy Woodbridge for 12 weeks million

to the weſtward of Lake George,

Paid Mr. Abiel Jones to engage him on a miſſion to the

weſtward,

Paid Rev. Samuel Fuller, to engage him on a miſlion to the

welward,

Paid Rev. Jacob Catlin for a Treaſurer's book,

24

1

45

48

16 67

72

14

10

67

Total Received,

Total paid out,

492 99

698 77

492 99

In Treaſury, Dolls. 205 78
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T

A hint to wealthy Chriſtians. heralds of the everlaſting goſpel

HE following thoughts are to new and diſtant ſettlements and

not addreſſed to cold , for- among the ſavage tribes. The

mal or hypocritical profeſſors, harveſt truly is plenteous but the

but to thoſe who love our Lord laborers are few . And what pro

Jeſus Chriſt in fincerity, who have viſion is made to increaſe their

the ſamemind which was in him, number ? Are there not pious

who have his Spirit dwelling in youth of good genius, who long

them , who know in a meaſure for an education that they may

the terrorsofthe Lord, the worth be prepared to go forth in the fer
of immortal ſouls, who have taſted vice ? But alas, they want the

that the Lord is gracious andwho means--they have no ability to

have fome zeal for the advance- defray the expenſe. And to

ment of the Redeemer'skingdom (end forth raw , undiſciplined
in the world . troops in this arduous ſervice

You cannot be inſenſible, dear would tend to fink the eſtimation

and reſpected brethren , how high of the miniſtry and injure the cauſe.

ly youare favored . In connec- You , Chriſtian gentlemen, are

tion with an abundance of the furniſhed with the means of nur

good things of the preſent life, turing theſe promiſing youth for

you have alſo beſtowed upon you the noble purpoſe. And in the
the unſpeakably richer bleſſings name of our adorable and benev

of the covenant of grace. Under olent Jeſus who for you fakes be
an affecting ſenſe of the manifold came poor that ye through his

bleſſings your heavenly Father poverty might be rich, can a por

hath conferred upon you, you tion of your property be appro

have doubtleſs been led individu- priated to a more benevolent and

ally to adopt the language of the important uſe ? From the mind

Pſalmiſt and make the grateful which was in Chriſt and the ſpirit

enquiry, “ What ſhall I render of his goſpel, have you not reaſon

to the Lord for all his benefits to to conclude that ſuch an appro

me ?” Difpofed alſo to reply in priation would meet his warmeſt

the language of the ſame devo- approbation ? And would it not

tion, “ I will take the cup of ſal- entitle you to a reward in the

vation and call on the name of the great day, better than thouſands

Lord,” it is hoped the hint ſug- of gold and ſilver ? In this way

geſted in theſe lines will not be un
how many friends may you make

acceptable to you. to yourſelves of the mammon of

Taking the cup of ſalvation unrighteouſneſs, that when ye fail

yourſelves, ſurely you will with to they may receive you into ever
pledge your fellow creatures with laſting habitations.

the ſame, and to this end , with a Suppoſing one of you ſhould

fervent importunity calling on the ſelect a youth and charge yourſelf

name of the Lord, you will feel with his education for the goſpel

it incumbent upon you to make miniſtry, and your inventory Thould

exertions according to the ability in confequence be one thouſand

with which you are furniſhed by dollars leſs, would you have any

a bountiful providence. reaſon to regret the expenditure

Thro ' the kind ordering of the when ſeveral thouſands yet re

great head of thechurch proviſionis mained for your heirs ? Behold

ade and making for ferding forth the dear youth the object of your
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benevolence through your inftru - turned from a million of 4 months

mentality rendered capable of do- to the northern parts of Vermont.

ing ſervice to mankind of more ! The Rev. James W. Woods

value than many thouſands ! Hear ward, foon after his ordination,

him expreſs his gratitude to you entered on a miſſion to the fonth.

his noble benefactor, and render ern counties in the weſtern part of

thanks and praiſe to thatgracious New-York, and the northern

God who put it into your heart. counties in Pennſylvania.

If his labors be ſtated, fee a The Rev. John Willard, jun.

• church built up under his minif- 'has lately commenced a miſſionary

try , or if itinerant, behold one tour to the new ſettlements on

congregation after another hang- Comecticut River in the ſtates of

ing upon his lips, numbers awa- Vermont and New Hampſhire ;

kened to a ſenſe of their periſhing and the Rev. Samuel Leonard to

condition, made acquainted with the northern counties of Vermont.

the glorious gofpel and led to put The other miſſionaries now in

their truſt in Jeſus ! Imagine the fervice of the Miffionary So

thyſelf where indeed thou wilt ciety of Connecticut, are Rev.

ſhortly be, in the preſence of thy Meflis. Badger and Chapman in
glorious Redeemer above, fur- New -Connecticut ; Rev. S. Wil

rounded with theſe happy fouls, lifton in the weſtern counties of

accompanied by the honored and New -York ; Rev. J. Buſhne!!

happy inftrument of their con- either in New -York ftate or Ver

verſion, foſtered and raiſed up by mont, and Rev. W. F. Miller

thy benevolent hand ; muſt it not in the northern part of New

afford thy pious heart the moſt York welt of Lake Champlain.
exquiſite ſatisfaction ? Canft thou

conceive of any way in which an

appropriation of a portion of thy
POETRY.

property with the divine blefing,

may turn to better account ?

Or if the expenſe be thought

too heavy for thee as an indivi
The Lord's-day Morning.

dual, induce one or more of thy 1.WELCOME bright Morn, with
Chriſtian brethren in fimilar cir- Which faw our blefied Lord ariſe,

cumſtances, to unite with thee and And leave the priſon ofthetomb,

ſo jointly carry into effect the 'To riſe to realms to us unknown.

grand deſign.
2. Triumphant thought, bleſt Jefus role,

As you ſupremely love the and trampled o'er his cruel focs ;

Lord Jeſus Chriit and would wiſh He brake thebands of death in twein,

to approve yourſelves to him as He lives and ſhall forever reign.

faithful ſtewards, be intreated , dear 3. He ſends his bleſſed Spirit down ,

brethren, to take the ſubject into
To fit us for a glorious crown ;

your ſerious confideration, and Enlightening grace he freely gives,
The finner looks to him and lives.

let a word to the wiſe be ſufficient.

PHILO. 4. Farever bleffed be his name,

Forever may I fing his fame ;

MISSIONARIES.
Let time more ſwiftly glide along,

That I may join the Heavenly Song.
The Rev. Alex . Gillet lately re

TACITUS.

COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL ,

Donation tothe Miffionary Society of Connecticut.
Obadiah Gore of Sheſhequin ,Pennſylvania,

3 Dolls 38 Cts.
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On the divine government. penalties, or the directions would

HE

exerciſes over this world after the apoſtacy, would beheld

may be conſidered as adminiſtered in contempt . Without a law with

in three great departments - his proper penalties men would be

moral law — the goſpel of his left entirely to their own inclina

grace and his univerſal provi- tions, and in a ſtate of perfect an

dence. It is true that the term | archy and confuſion . All would

univerſal providence, taken in its purſue the gratification of their

moſt comprehenſive fignification, own propenſities and paſſions,

is expreſſive of his whole govern- without attention to obligation,

ment ; but his law and goſpel are or regard to the general good.

ſuch important parts of his gov- There was no creature who had

ernment, that they demand a par- authority to give law to the world ,

ticular and ſeparate conſideration. none able to carry one into exe

They are often diſtinctly confid- cution, and none who could pro

ered in this way in the holy ſcrip- vide any meaſures to uniteand

tures, and they will be fo viewed harmonize the intereſts and affec

tions of mankind, ſo as to ſecure

Let us firſt conſider his moral their happineſs. God's benevo

government, adminiſtered accord- lence, his rights as creator, and

ing to his holy law . - When God the perfections of his nature for

had created rational, moral agents bad him to leave them in a condi

in this world , it becameneceſſary tion ſo deplorable. He therefore

for their happineſs, that they ordained a government over his
ſhould have ſome ſtandard of rec- creatures in which he conſulted

titude, and inítructions by which their good as well as his own glo

they might govern themſelves, fo ry. As it is written , “ And now ,

as to live in union , and promote Ifrael, what doth the Lord thy

the general happineſs. " It was God require of thee, but to fear

alſo neceſſary that this ſhould be the Lord thy God, to walk in •

given in a law of infinite obliga- his ways, and to love him, and

tion , and ſupported by proper to ſerve the Lord thy God with
Vol. III. No. 6. Сс

in this paper .
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good ?"

all thy heart, and with all thy foul, on a level with ourſelves, are te

to keep the commandmentsof the be loved as ourſelves. Where this

Lord , and his ſtatutes which I love has full poſſeſſion of the heart,

command thee this day for thy there is no place left for any fel

fith or partial affections. It is

The laws which God has given a ſpirit of pure good will.
are founded on the ſimple princi- It is neceſſary further to re

ple of impartialgoodneſs. “ Thou mark , that this divine law is fanc

Ahalt love the Lord thy God with tioned with penalties, equal to
all thine heart, -- and thy neigh- the evil of diſobedience. Such

bor as thyſelf.” It is the plain as refift the authority of God,

deſign of this law to direct us to and reject his law , are to be cut

ſuch an holy love, as would ce - off from his favor, and excluded

ment us together in union and har- froin all the bleſſings which ariſe

mony, as one heart and one foul, from the ſociety and fellowſhip of

united under one great head, the thoſe who adopt the harmonizing

creator and benefactor of the ſpirit, which the law requires.

whole.-- It is often ſaid that God This diſobedience, and the per

governs the world for his own nicious fpirit of felfiſhneſs, which

glory. No doubt he does. He is the oppoſite of holy love , tends

knows his fuperior excellency , to infinite miſchief. The diſobe.

and he demands a ſupreme reſ- dient are therefore ſentenced to

péct. And the government which everlaſting puniſhment. This fen

he exerciſes reflects the higheſt tence, duly executed , ſupports the

glory on himſelf, and manifeſts law , and ſo benefits the obedient ;

his goodneſs and excellency to his manifeſtsGod's regard to his peo

creatures. He is glorious in rul ple, and glorifies his juſtice.

ing for the happineſs of his ſub- Such is themoral government of

jects. The diſplays of his good. God. The law is holy,and the

nefs are the principal fource of commandment is holy, and juſt,

their happineſs, and he thus en and good . '

riches them with the knowledge Let us now attend to God's

of his perfections. But we are kingdom of grace, revealed in the

not to conceive that it is the pride goſpel, which may be called the

of dominion that regulates his fecond great department of divine

government. Far otherwiſe : he government. The apoſtacy froni

delights to, gratify his benevo- God, and our diſobedience to his

lence by enriching his crcatures law, gave occaſion for this diſ

with the benefit of the beſt laws, penfation. — God beheld the world
and of knowing and confiding in dead in treſpaſſes and fins. The

his own goodneſs andperfection. law of God, his juſtice, and our

The love which this law re- guilt , demanded the execution of

quires, as our principle of action, the penalty, God ſaw our caſe,

is expected to fill the whole heart, that therewas none to ſave, none

and flow forth in every direction . who could render an atonement, no

It is to govern all our conduct; creature who could render it juſt

in every relation towards God and that he ſhould be the juſtifier of ſin
man. God, becauſe he inin ners. And vet he ſaw , that this.

itely great and good, is to be ref- might be done; and his benevolence

pected with all our hearts, and diſpoſed him to reſolve it ſhould

our fellow creatures, who fand be accompliſhed. Chriit undu
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took to render the atonement, enhanced by his rejection of the

and be a mediator. The Holy Son of God. “ He that believ .

Spirit undertook to renew and eth not is condemned already, be

fanctify the elect, and the Father cauſe he hath not believed in the

gave unto the Son ſo many as náme of the only begotten Son

were neceſſary, that he might ſee of God.” Such contempt of the

of the travail of his foul and be mercy of God, and ofhis glorious

ſatisfied .-- Here is a foundation Son, is inſufferable, and cannot be

laid for God to exerciſe his mer- paſſed over without making the

cy in the view of all his creatures , guilty the inolt awful examples of

and for finners to becomerecon- diftinguiſhed wrath .

ciled to God, and be reinſtated It is a melancholy confidera .

in his favor. The terms, on which tion, that this diſpenſation of

this ſalvation is offered, are a pen- grace is rejected by our world .

itent, dutiful ſubmiſſion to God, All with one conſent would be

and faith in Chrift.-- The period excuſed from complying with its

for acceptance is limited to this invitations. God therefore ſends

life, and the whole is publiſhed to his Spirit, and renews whom he
man as matter of pure grace, pleaſes, and thus brings them to

and in the iſſue, judgment will repentance and faith in Chrift.

paſs according to our acceptance He fulfils his engagements to
or rejection of the Redeemer. Chriſt, and has mercy on whom

In this diſpenſation, the law is he will have mercy. This is the

magnified and made honorable by kingdom of grace ; in this God

the obedience and ſufferings of reigns. He has taken it upon

Chriſt, and is, if poſſible, better him to ſhow niercy, and work

eitabliſhed , than if it had never wonders of love, and ſo raiſe to

been diſobeyed, or than if its curſe himſelf a glorious kingdom from

had been directly inflicted on ev- the ruins of an apoſtate world.

ery tranfgreffor. God has alſo By doing this, he greatly increal

more fully manifeſted to his crea- es the everlaſting happineſs of his

tures his wiſdom , goodneſs, juf- dutiful ſubjects in heaven, as well

tice, and mercy , than could other- as on earth. They will forever

wiſe have been done in our world. rejoice the more exceedingly in

All his dutiful ſubjects will have him , on account of the diſpenſa

the everlaſting benefit of theſe tions of his grace .

rich diſcoveries of his glory , The third great department of

In providing this falvation , an divine government remains to be

aſtoniſhing ſacrifice was made, conſidered. This is a univerſal

which will forever remain the providence- a direction of all

wonder of heaven ; --God mani- worlds, things and events, ſo that

feft in the fleſh - living - ſuffering they may all anſwer their end, in

--defpiled - dying, interceding for diſplaying God, and promoting

finners, and receiving them into the greateſt bleſſedneſs of the uni

favor ! ! ! -verſe.

It ſhould be noticed that the gof- Creatures need ſuch a provi

pel , 2s well as the law, has its threat- dence. The natural world needs

nings and penalties. The unbe- to be managed for the production

liever will not only be excluded of foud, raiment, health and com

fromthe benefit of grace, but his fort, which depend on innumera

puniſhment will be unſpeakably ble things. The moral world!
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needs as much attention, in all its | thoſe apprehenſions and conten

relations. The wrath of man tions, which ſo often ariſe between

muſt praiſe God, and the remain the rulers of this world and their

der of it be reſtrained . There ſubjects. How can any creature

was no creature who had wiſdom complain ofGod for ſetting up his

for this ,-none who had power, government and taking the charge

all were equally feeble and needy. of needy millions and millions up
But in God there is no want of on himſelf ? How can we com

power , orwiſdom ,or goodnefs ; he plain of the adminiſtrations of in

is infinitely furniſhed for the fole finite rectitude and benevolence ?

management of the whole. He On the other hand, is it not ſur,

will cauſe all things to work to- priſing, that every rational crea
gether for the good of them that ture is not filled with admiration

love him , and fuffer nothing to and praiſe, and united in fenti

take place, but in ſubfervience to ments with the ancient ſaints, fay

the greateſt happineſs of all who ing, “ The Lord reigneth, let

unite in the cauſe of holineſs.- the earth rejoice, let themultitude

This government of God extends of the illes beglad thereof?”

to the moſt minute events ; no- With what exceedingjoy ſhould

thing takes place in vain ; the we contemplate. his abſolute fu

hairs of our heads are all number- premacy, if we were not under

ed ; he clothes thegraſs, and not the influence of an heart oppoſed

a ſparrow falls to the ground to benevolence, and regardleſs

without his notice and defign. of the general good ? With what

Here is an infinite field of divine pleaſure ſhould weſubmit to hisdo

agency . He doeth his will in minion, obey his.glorious law, ad

heaven above, and in earth be- mire his wondrouš grace and con

neath. He hears the cries of fide in his benevolent providence ?

young ravens, and his care is no It is certainly far from all rea.

leſs neceſſary to the preſervation fon, that there ſhould be a ſingle

and bleſſedneſs ofmen andangels. objection againſt God or his do

This agency will produce an in- minion. If it ſhould be laid aſide,
calculable fúm of bleſſedneſs. This the immediate and total ruin of

is the providence of God. creation would enſue. It is this

Wehave now noticed the law , government, which puts happineſs

goſpel and providence of God. within the reach of any intelligent
in all theſe adminiſtrations the beings, and it is peculiarly the

Lord reigns, from pure benevo- kingdom of grace, which opens

lence, put in exerciſe by the actu- a way for this finful world to el

al neceſſities of his creatures. It cape deſerved wrath , and be rein

alſo appears, that the benefits ſtated in the favor of God. Of

which ariſe to his creatures from all creatures, mankind are the far

his government, are immenſe and theft, if poſſible, from having

will be continually increaſing for any cauſe to be diffatisfied with

ever, and that he reigns only to the government of God.

promote and advance the public It is certainly matter of praiſe,
good . that notwithſtanding all theabufe

It follows therefore, that his which God has received from this

creatures have no reaſons ever to world , he will not withdraw his

diftruſt and be jealous of him : government from us, nor abandon
There is no foundationfor any of the deſignsof his grace. But let
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CHERO

his enemies ineditate on thoſe aw- a private or perſonal good, as the

ful words of Chrift, “ Thoſe mine object of purſuit and enjoyment.

enemies, who would not that I Chriſtianity preſents, to thoſe

ſhould reign over them , bring who embrace it , that happineſs

them hither and Nay them before which is founded in the views of

me. ” Theſe conſiderations ſhow the higheſt perfection and felicity

us the proper grounds of refigna- of themoral fyftem . To behold

tion, And teach us the propriety this, be active in promoting it,

ofwhat John relates, Rev. xix . 6. and enjoy it , is the higheſt félici

" And I heard as it were the voice ty of a genuine Chriſtian. The

of a great multitude, and as the view already taken of doctrinal

voice of many waters , and as the Chriſtianity, clearly eſtabliſhes

voice of mighty thunderings , ſay- this truth .

ing, Alleluia : for the Lord God The manifeſt contrariety be

omnipotent reigneth.” tween Chriſtianity and other reli

DOULOS. gions, in this particular, to men

tion no other at preſent, accounts

Harmony of Chriſtianity. for ſome of the obvious appear

( Continued from p. 182. )
ances among men.

Falſe religion is agreeable to

PART II . the depraved heart of man, as it

Experimental Religion. harmonizes with his felfiſh affec

HRISTIANITY is a reli- tions.

gion of the heart. It has Genuine Chriſtianity is oppoſ

its feat in the views and affec - ed to all ſuch affections, and a

tions of the foul. “ With the dapted only to thoſe which em

heart man believeth unto right- brace the public good, and are
couſneſs .” ſpiritual, fupernatural and divine.

This however is not peculiar to The objects reliſhed and purſu

Chriſtianity. It is true of all , ed by felliſh men , excite averfion

other religions, believed and prac- and diſguſt to the ſpirit of Chrif

tifed by men , “ Out of the a- tianity, and what Chriſtianity

bundance of the heart, the mouth taſtes and enjoys is difagreeable

fpeaketh .” The words and ac- tothe depraved ,unfanctified heart.

tions of men are the expreſſions of The truth of theſe obſervations is

the heart. All religion, whether evident from the doctrines which

true or falſe, is founded there. have been ſtated, from many fcrip

As the ſtate of the heart reſ- | tural declarations, and from the
pecting religion, influences the hiſtory of man. We ſhall there

practice, ſo it receives its moral fore proceed to mention a few

quality from the nature of the af- leading branches of experimental

fections. In the votaries of falſe religion, as they exilt in the hearts

1 cligion, the affections are excited of good men, in agreement with

by religious conceptions which each other, and with doctrinal

are falfe, or partialand unjuſt. Chriſtianity, of which regenera

The religion of the bible is ef- tion may be conſidered as the

ſentially different from all others, baſis.

in many particulars ; at preſent 1. Reconciliation to God.

we notice that which follows. “ The carnal mind is enmity a

All other religions of which gainſt God.” All its moral ex

we bave any knowledge, preſent erciſes are of this deſcription, in
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their tendency and iſſue. They the Holy Spirit, as do all Chriſtian

are the various modifications of graces : This implies a conviction

ſelfish affections ; hence the Deity, of the real character of God , as a

viewed as oppoſed to their wicked holy and infinitely perfect being ;

purpoſes, and determined to pun--of the perfections of his gov

ifh fin, is the object of their aver- ernment over man, and that it is

fion . fit he ſhould do what he will with

Indeed, finners at eaſe in Zion , his own. It alſo implies aconvic

and under the ſmiles of proſperity, tion that our oppoſition to God

often think that they love God ; is totally inexcuſable, and that he

having ſome conviction that their is righteous in the puniſhment of

proſperity is from him , they are our tranfgreflions, according to

pleafed, for “ finnerslove thoſe his threatening. This conviction
who love them .” But in a reverſe is attended with a ſenſe of heart

of circumſtances, they repine, and of the ſpiritual beauty of his char

in effect call him a hard maſter ; acter, and the moral perfection

and when the wicked are enlight- of his government, founded in a

ened by the Spirit of God, ſo as firm belief of the truth and divis

to perceive their danger and that ity of his word.

God is angry with them and dif- In ſuch views of divine objects,

poſed to puniſh them , for their the mind refts in God, as an in

fins, it is common for their hearts finite good, and worthy of the

to riſe againſt God, and they are moſt profound adoration . His

full of the fenfible exercifes of en- moral and providential govern-.

mity againſt him , becauſe he is ment appear to a mind thus af

oppoſed to their finful courſe, fected , to be divine, and worthy

and, as they believe, is determined ofthe moſt cordial approbation,

to puniſh them. and of ſubmiſſion and obedience

This is abundantly evident from from all.

numerous cafes ; where theagency The finner thus reconciled to

of the divine Spirit produces, in God, judges and condemns liim
the conſciences of finners, that ſelf for all his oppoſition. He

conviction of fin and danger which juſtifies the divine government in

is uſually previous to regeneration, its commands, threatenings and

as is known to all who have been retributions, and defires to be for --

converſant with perſons under ever devoted to the favor and fer
what has been commonly called a vice of Gad.

preparatory work of the Spirit. 2. This reconciliation involves

Hence we learn the abſolute ne- repentance towards God, ever
ceſſity of a change of heart in the “ repentance which is to falva

finner, in order to any right affec- tion not to be repented of.” It
tions.

correſponds to the moral perfee

“ Except a man be born again tion of the divine character and

he cannot ſee the kingdom of government, as exiſting in the

God. ” The heartmuſt be « cir- | mind. He views perſonaltran:

cumciſed to know the Lord,” and greffions with avertion and felf

the law ofGod written in it, or abaſement, and approves the con

it will never diſplay the graces of demnation of the guilty. While
Chriſtianity. to be pardoned , fanctified and re

Reconciliation to God, pre ſtored to the favor and enjoyment

Luppoſes the renewing agencyof l of God, is viewed as the greatest
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conceivable diſplay of rich and of Chriftianity produce their dif
ſovereign grace. ferent and oppofite effects in the

3. Juſtifying faith is connected hearts and lives of their reſpective

with repentance and reconciliation fubjects.

to God, and is highly effential in The immediate effect produced

experimental Chriſtianity. This in the heart by regeneration is an

confiſts in a belief of the goſpel, enlarged and fublime ſpirit, a mind

founded on the teſtimony of God inclined to purſue the good ofthe

concerning Jeſus Chrift, as media- moral fyftem , in diſtinction from

tor between God and man ; a all felfiſh and perſonal objects, and

cordial acquieſcence in the gofpet to reft in that good as its portion .

method of falvation , and humble This is exemplified in all the

truft in Chrift for acceptance with graces of Chriftianity . In the view

God. of the fulneſs of God, it is fu

According to the goſpel, thoſe preme love to him and approba

who believe in Chriſt, are fo uni- tion of his government. In the

ted to him that they are confid- contemplation of our own char

cred and treated by God as his acter it is repentance and humility.

feed, and admitted to the greateſt Reſpecting the goſpel it is divine

favors on his account ; and'as a faith . As it terminates on the

teſtimony of the Father's good people of God it is brotherly love;

pleaſure in him , they are pardon to the miſerable it is mercy ; to

ed and juſtified , and madeheirs of the afflicted it is pity ; to the wick

eternal life through him. ed it is forrow and good wiſhes ;

This faith implies all which has to enemies it is forgiveneſs and
been mentioned as contained in prayer for their beſt good . Un

reconciliatian to God, and re- der divine chaſtiſements it is hu

pentance for fin. It agrees to mility and ſubmiffion ; in affliction

the doctrines of the mediation and diſtreſs it is ſubmiſſive paa

and atonement of Chriſt, and to tience ; in danger it is humble cona
that of the finner's ſtate of con- fidence in God ; in proſperity it is

demnation in himfelf, and his per- thankful joy , in divine goodneſs,

ithing need of ſuch a Saviour. in the afflictions of others it is

It illuſtrates and confirms the ſympathy and prayer ; in their

doctrine of regeneration and of proſperity it is joy and the good

the free and lovereign grace of becomes common.
God in the ſalvation of finners. In contemplating the bleſſed

Regeneration is known by and holy exerciſes of heaven and

the effects produced . Theſe ef- the emptineſs and vanity of earth ,
fects are thoſe Chriftian experi- it is weanedneſs from the world

ences which have been mentioned, and heavenly mindedneſs. In the

together with all other graces of contemplation of our own vileneſs
and theexcellence of divine things

This truth is illuſtrated by our it is ardent longing for conformi

Saviour in the parable of the ſow- ty to God.

cr ; in his fimilitude of the good In view of his infinite fulneſs,

tree and the evil one and their re- and of human guilt and nothing ,

Speative fruits ; for as all trees pro- neſs and of the univerſaland per

duce their own proper fruit and feet government of God, and that

not that of another, even ſo the the Anal iſſue of all preſent evil

ſpirit of the world and the ſpirit will be good, that the wrath of

the Spirit.
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man ſhall praiſe the Lord, and that ternal acts of divine worſhip, and

he will reſtrain the remainder of in keeping God's commands.

wrath, it is rejoicing in God. It conſiſts in doing that which

This happy exerciſe which is be- the doctrines of ſcripture and the

gun by faints on earth, will be experience of good men agree,in
complete and eternal in heaven . aſſerting ought to be done. The

Enough has been ſaid on ex- commands of Chriſtianity are its

perimental religion to fhew its doctrines and the experiences of

conſiſtence with itſelf, the har- | Chriſtians,,cloathed in the garb of

mony of its parts with each other, divine authority, a conformity to

and with the doctrines of Chriſ- theſe is practical Chriſtianity.

tianity. We proceed, laſtly to Divine faith is an eſſential part

confider the leading branches of of experimental Chriſtianity ; it

practical religion, and mark their reſts on the ſcripture doctrine of

agreement with each other, and redemption by Chriſt. In prac

with Chriſtianity as it exiſts in the tice, it is the work of faith and

doctrines of the bible and the ex- labor of love. Faith overcomes

perience of Chriftians. the world , and teaches the belier

er to live above it, and have his

PART III. converſation in heaven while he

dwelleth on the earth.

Practical Chriſtianity.
The genuine Chriſtian look

THE practical duties of eth not at the things which are

Chriſtianity evince the tendency feen , but at the things which are

of its doctrines ; they exemplify not ſeen."

the inward exerciſes of experimen- The doctrines of Chriſtianity

tal religion , and they conſiſt in uniformly teach, that the honor of

keeping the commandments of God and the beit good of his
God. kingdom ought to regulate our
The doctrines of the bible conie actions and purſuits, in diftinc.

cerning that original, independent tion from all private and perſonal

and eternal being, preſent him to confiderations. And is it not true

the mind as poſſeſſed of infinite that the real Chriſtian “ looketh

moral perfection, the creator and not on his own , but the things

proprietor of the world and of which are Jeſus Chriſt's ? ” and
man, the rightful Lord of all , “ doeth to others as he would

and the only proper object of all that others fould do to him ?"

religious worſhip and adoration, and doth not " the grace

and worthy of unreſerved obedi- which bringeth ſalvation, teach

ence and ſubmiſſion from his cre- the ſubjects of it , to deny all

atures. ungodlineſs and worldly lufts,

ExperimentalChriſtianity clear- and to live ſoberly, righteouſly

ly fupports the doctrines reſpect and godly in the preſentworld ?"
ing the fulneſs of God, and his The holy ſcriptures abundantly

relations to man, and the fitneſs teach us that it will avail nothing

cf his univerſal government. to the ſalvation of the ſoul to

Practical Chriſtianity conſiſts in “ call Chriſt Lord, Lord, if we

the exhibition of this doctrine in do not the things which he
a courſe of actions conformed to ſays.”

the divine commands. It is the The duties of Chriſtianity cor

expreſiion of the heart in the ex. reſpond to our various relations to

of God
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T

God and man, and are the ex- andmine ears attend unto the prayer

ternal expreſſions of thoſe inter- that is made in this place. In the

nal emotions and affections which congregations of his faints, God,

conſtitute experimental Chriſti- uſually, gives ſome manifeſtations

anity. of his gracious preſence, by awa

( To be continued . ) keningand convincing finners, or

by enlightening, correcting, gui

Love to the Houſe of God .
ding, comforting and ſtrengthen

ing his children . And, ſome

HE children ofGod,haveal- times , his preſence is remarkably

ways

ſhip an high honor and great priv- and adore him .

ilege ; and, a duty, by no means Such was often the cafe, when

tobe neglected. King David Aaron, in his pontifical robes, as

was in a kind of ecſtacy, when a type of Chriſt , led the people

the people called on him to attend of Iſrael to the door of the taber

the public worſhip of God. I nacle, to receive anſwers, and to

was glad , ſaid he, when they ſaid take orders from Jehovah , from

unto ine, Let us go into the houſe of between the cherubim . Such was
the Lord. Our feet shall ſtand the caſe , at the dedication of the

within thy gates, o Jeruſalem . temple, as cited above. Such

Jeruſalem isbuilt as a city, that is wasthe caſe, on the day of pen

compact together : whither the tribes tecoſt, when , under the preach

gº up, the tribes of the Lord, unto ing of the apoſtles, more than

the teſtimony of Iſrael, to give three thouſands of ſouls were ad

thanks untothe name of the Lord. ded to the church. Such, blef

My deſign is, to conſider ſome ſed be God, has been the caſe,

of the reaſons, for which God's in many churches and congrega

children are glad to go into the tions, in this and the neighboring

houſe of the Lord ; or, why they ſtates, for ſome years paſt. God,

love his public worſhip. And indeed , has often been manifeft in

then (hallmake ſome obſervations, our worſhipping aſſemblies. Je

on the manner, in which they will ſus Chriſt has, in many inſtances ,

manifeſt ſuch reſpect. been found walking in the midſt

Let it then be remarked, in the of his golden candleſticks, the

firſt place, that good men love to churches which he has redeemed

go to the houſe of the Lord, be- and bought with his own blood .

cauſe it is, in a ſpecial ſenſe, the And he has given us abundant rea

place of his honor and of his di- ſon to believe, that he views them

evine preſence. When Solomon his crown of rejoicing ; and will

had madean end of prayer, at the always be as a wall of fire round

dedication of the temple, fire about them , and a glory in the

came down from heaven , and con midſt of them .

ſumed the burnt-offering and the True it is, Chriſt's glory and

facrifices ; and the glory of the preſence are not always thus evi

Lord filled the houle : and the dent ; yet, wemuſt not conclude,
children of Iſrael bowed them that he neglects his worſhipping

ſelves to the ground on the pave- people : The promiſe of his prel

ment, and worſhipped and praiſed ence, is ſure to them that meet in

the Lord. Andbe anſwered Sola his name, even to two or three ;

omon - Now mine eyes fhallbe open , and is often commumicated to them
VOL . III. No. 6. Dd
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a temper of

in various gifts and graces. And finners convinced , and born unto

were we intent on our duty, as God ; and ſaints edified and built

we ought to be, his preſence, up in their holy faith. Here, we

doubtleſs, would be very manifeſt learn how the kingdoms of this

in our worſhipping aſſemblies. world become the kingdom of
But, alas ! our coldneſs and inat- our Lord and of his Chriſt.

tention, too often, diſhonor him ; Here, we ſee the church adorn

and provoke him to hide his face ed, as a bride, for her nuptials to

from us. the Lord. Here, we ſee Jeſus

It is alſo to be remembered, crowned with honor and glory ;

that as the houſe of the Lord is a and anointed with the oil of glad

place of the divine preſence ; fo neſs above his fellows.

is it of receiving divine honors How is it poſſible for men , not

from his people. The ſocial wor. to love the houſe of the Lord !
fhip of ſaints confers ſpecial hon- How can they ſhut their eyes

or on Chrift : It confeſſes him againſt the furpaffing beauty, and

before men , and acknowledges glory, and honor of Chrift in his

the grace of God in the redemp- church ! Had we

tion of a loſt world, And thus love and obedience to God ; or

the bouſe of the Lord is , in a fpe- any conformity of heart to his

cial ſenſe, the place where his character, we ſhould rejoice to be
honor dwelleth . where his honor dwelleth - we

An aſſembly of believers, in ſhould long .ind thirft to ſee his

the act of folemn worſhip, give power and glory, in the aſſem

the moſt glorious diſplay ofGod's blies of his people.

honor that can be given by mor Another reaſon, why goodmen

tals, on earth. They are redeem- love to go into the houſe of the

ed by Chrift -- fanctified by his Lord, is, that the church , with

Spirit - ſubjected to his will —and Chriſt at its head , is a pillar and
living monuments of his praiſe. ground of the truth. The chil

As ſuch, worſhipping in ſpirit dren of truth love to be in the

and in truth , they diſplay the way of truth . Believers know

honor and grace of God , beyond the mind of Chriſt, in an eminent

any thing to be ſeen, on this fide manner and degree. They have

the employments of faints made an unzion from the Holy One and

perfect. As Aaron, in all his know all things : His Spirit, in

pontifical robes, led the tribes of them, teſtifies to the truth,
as it

Ifrael up to the tabernacle, and is in Jeſus ; and they feel and

preſented their offerings to Jeho- know the truth of the goſpel.

vah ; fo, JeſusChriſt, theGreat Weread, Great is the myſtery of

High Prieſt of our profefſion, godlineſs ; God was manifeſt in the

goes before his people , as a fun fleſh, juſtified in the Spirit, ſeen of

and ſhield, in all their worſhip : angels, preached unto the Gentiles,
And, adding his divine incenſe to believed on in the world, received

their ſpiritual facrifices, he pre- up into glory. Theſe are funda
ſents them to the eternal Father, mental and diſtinguiſhing doctrines

for his acceptance. of Chriſtianity : They are writ

In ſuch acts of ſocial worſhip, ten on the heart, and brought in
all the attributes of deity are ex- to the practice of all God's chil

hibited to us , and acknowledged dren. “ By meeting and confer

and adored by us. Here, we ſee ring together, theyfind they have
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the like evidences of grace ; and , of their danger and of their du

the fame { pirit of holineſs - that ty ? Certainly , are we friends to

they love the ſame things, ſeek God and Chrift, we rejoice to

the ſame things, and entertain a meet with his church, and with

like hope of eternal life, through them, ſet our feal to the truth,

faith in Chriſt. In theſe things, that God is righteous.

they have fellowſhip with the Fa- This, again, reminds me, that

ther, and the Son , and one with the public worſhip of God, is

another : And ſo, feel that they pleaſant to all that lovehim. Af

have one common intereſt, and a ter a ſeaſon of labor and toil, it

near and dear relation . Theſe ) is pleaſant to retire to our cloſets,

diſcoveries make communion ſweet, and meditate on fpiritual and eter

and excite them to meet in ſocial nal things — to examine our titleto

worſhip, which enlightens the un- the inheritance of faints ; and to

derſtanding, informs the judg- go, like Moſes, into the Mount,

ment, invigorates faith, and and take a view of the promiſed

warms the affections. land .. And while our affections

Thus, believers, the church of were warm in heavenly medita

Chriſt are a kind of repoſitory of tion , would it not rejoice our

the goſpel doctrines. The Spirit hearts, to hear our neighbors ſay,

imprints and ſeals goſpel truths Come, let us go into the houſe of the

on their hearts and affections ; Lord, to ſee his beauty, and to in.

and they become ſupporters of the quire in his temple ??

truth, in oppoſition to the errors The ſocial worſhip of ſaints, is

and hereſies , which wicked men a beginning of the employments,

utter againſt the holy religion of and a foretaſte of the enjoyments

Jeſus. And by bringing theſe of the kingdom of glory. Have

truths into actual practice, they we no pleaſure in the worſhip of

are lights in the world, holding forth God, in his earthly temples ; we

the word of life ; and ſtand as have reaſon to fear, that we ſhall

monumental pillars of the truth, never join the fociety of ſaints, in

giving the lie to ſcoffing infidels, his temple, which is above. Love

and to all that oppoſe the grace to public worthip, is an high evi

of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. They dence of love to God ; and of a

are witneſſes for God, that he is meetneſs for the ſociety of ſaints

good and gracious ; and that if and angels. Agreeably to which,

any periſh , it will be their own David ſaid, Lord I have loved the

fault.
habitation of thy houſe, and the place

This confideration is a ſtrong where thine honor dwelleth. Gath.

motive, with good men, to go in- er not my foul with finners. The

to the houſe of the Lord.- fellowſhip of ſaints, in ſocial wor
There are but two claſſes of men ſhip , warms the heart with love

in the world , friendsand enemies of to God, and love to man ; and

God. Is it not defirable to be ſets their affections on things a

among his friends, and to unite bove, that they are ready to cry

with them in prayer and praiſe to out, How amiable are thy taber .

the God of our lives, and the giv-. nacles, O Lord of hofts ! Blefjed are

er of all our mercies ? Is it not de- they who dwell in iby houle : they

lirable to ſtand with them as a pil- will beſlill praiſing thee.

lar of thetruth ; and with one voice, And it is worthy of remark,

and one heart , warn a ſinful world further, that as public worſhip is
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pleaſant to all good men ; ſo is it , of the Lord, is a refuge in peri

very acceptable to God.—This is lous times, and ſeaſons of ſpiritu

evident from the confideration , al darkneſs. Nothing, in this

that he appointed a ſocial wor- world, will make hell tremble,

ſhip, for the jews, in the morn- and check the ſcoffs of infidels,

ing and evening facrifice - on the like the united prayer of God's

fabbath, and on numerous days of people in his houſe. They are
feading and faſting. So Chritt, the ſalt of the earth . For their

his apofles, and followers con- fake, God bears with the wicked

ftantly obſerved the fabbath ; and and withholds his judgments, for

often met , on other occaſions, for a ſeaſon . For their fake, he cuts

focial worſhip. off the enemies of the croſs, and

And it is obfervable, that God, puniſhes the wickedneſs of the

frequently, fignified his pleaſure, times. For this cauſe, all good

on ſuch occafions, by ſhewing his people love the houſe of the Lord,

glory in the tabernacle, .or by a and delight in focial worſhip.

voice from the mercy -ſeat : And I will now make ſome obferva

in the days of Chriſtian worſhip, tions on the manner, in which,

by various gifts and graces ; and they will manifeſt ſuch love and

by the ſaving operations of his reſpect to the houfe ofGod.

Holy Spirit. They will feek a convenient

And it is deſerving of notice, place, and a decent houſe, for the

that when God promiſed any pe- habitation of the Lord of Hofts.

culiar bleſſings to his people, he, Like David, they will be aſha

generally, added the privilege of med, that the Lord ſhould be the

his houſe. Thus, when heprom- lalt and pooreſt ſerved .
iſed to increaſe his church , by the They will, alſo , with much

acceſſion of the Gentiles, he ſaid, prayer and carefulneſs, provide

the flocks of Keder, and the rams ſome one to miniſter in holy things.

of Nabaioth foall come up with ac- They will look to it , that he come

ceptance on mine altar, and I will in by the door--that he be called

glorify the houſe of my glory. So, as was Aaron and that, like Paul

again , ſpeaking of the privilege and Barnabas, he be ſet apart

of his houſe, God promiſed it God's ſervice, by prayer,fafting

ſhould be general without reſpect and laying on of the hands of the

of perſons, Bleſſed is the man that preſbytery. It is not every one

keepeth myfabbath from polluting it. that runs, but he who runs order

The fons of the ſtranger, that join ly , that God approves. - Our Sa

themſelvesto the Lord, to ſervehim viour waspleaſed to appointan or

and to love the name of the Lord, der of prieſthood in his church,

to be his ſervants, every one that and will never forſake it , Lo, faid

keepeth the fabbath from polluting it, he, I am with you always,

and taketh hold of my covenant : unto the end of the world . Who

even them will I bring to my holy ever comes not in this order,

mountain , and make them joyful in fifteth the goſpel of Chriſt, and

mine houſe of prayer ; their burnt- has no promiſe of the divine pref.

offerings and iheir facrifices ſhallbe ence and bleffing. The friendsof

acceptedon mine allar ; for mine houſe God'shouſe,therefore, will take

Jall be called an houſe of prayer heed whom they receive, and to

forall people. whom they bid God ſpeed .

I may alſo add, that the houſe They will alſo, maintain a pru

even

re
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dent diſciplinein the church ; and my God, becauſe a man has inju .

provide all things neceſſary, for a red me ? In vain we talk of our

regular adminiſtration of ſpecial religion , while we act on ſuch

ordinances, that God may glorify motives !

the houſe of his glory. In a word , Yes, ſays one, but I diſapprove

they will provide for,and ſupport of our minifter - I am not edified

the goſpel miniſtry in order and by him — I can read better ſer

decency, for comfort and edifica- mons at home. - Granted . But

tion to themſelves and others. has not God, in his infinitely wife

The friends of public worſhip, providence, made this proviſion ?

will live in expectation of ſuch And is he not more likely to ſend

ſeaſons, and meet them rejoicing. a bleſſing on his ordinances, and

They pay the morning and eve- in his own way , than in yours ?

ning ſacrifice in a ſocial worſhip, And who ſhall dare to reſiſt him,

and meet the ſabbath with delight. or to preſcribe a better way ?

-When we expect the arrival of Such excuſes may harden the

fome dear friend, we keep the heart againſt God and religion,

time in mind, and ſtand ready to but are not to be juſtified.

receive him : ſo the friends of Thoſe who love God, and are

God's houſe, keep the fabbath in conſcientious in his worſhip, abhor

mind ; and will not ſuffer their and deteft all ſuch excuſes : and

fecular affairs to intrude on holy will endeavor, by conflant precept

time. They endeavor, as far as and example, to recommend the

in them hies, to ſanctify to God, obſervance of the fabbath . As

all ſeaſons of ſocialworſhip, with lights in the world, they will hold

out deceit and without hypocrify. forth the word of life , that oth

Nor will any thing, Thort of ersmay ſee and glorify God:
works of neceflíty and mercy, de- I obſerve this once more, that

tain them from the place andem- they who love theworſhip ofGod's

ployments they love.- They will houſe, will ſtudy after brotherly

endeavor to be, where God and love and unity.- " A new con

their eternal intereſt call them . mandment I give unto you, that

A ſlight indifpofition , a little rain , ye love one another, as I have lov

or, any thing that would not de- ed you. By this ſhall all men

tain them from buſineſs and know that ye are my diſciples.”

amuſements, on a week -day, will Brotherly love is a Chriſtian tem

appear a pitiful excuſe, for detain- | per : and they who love the houſe

ing them from God's buſineſs, of the Lord , will manifeſt it .

on the ſabbath , or, on any con
The friends of Chriſt are peace

venient ſeaſon of ſocial worſhip. makers ; and endeavor to walk in

Nor wiil an affront from a the unity of the ſpirit, in the

neighbor, or from any body of bond of peace. They have fel

men, detain us from public wor- lowſhip with Chriſt, and cre with
Ship and divine inſtitutions, if we another : his caufe is their caufe ;

really love the houſe of God. and his intereit their intereſt. Par

The Chriftian temper is charity ty ſpirit and diviſions in fociety,

and forgiveneſs. And, perhaps, are grievous to good men : they
mny neighbor did not intend to af gender ſtrife and debate, four the
front

me: but if he did, muſt I needs temper and unfit for God's ſervice ,

abuſe him , becauſe he abuſed me ? in either party. Such things are

mut I injure myſelf and inſult the works of the fleſh, and tigns
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of the latter day hereſies. We than others, even publicans and

are commanded to avoid them , finners. If they be, indeed , chil

and to attend to the fure word of dren, they will not be eaſy and

prophecy : if any fay, lo, here ; contented in public worſhip , un

or "lo, there, believe them not. leſs they feel the power of reli

We muſt try their ſpirit by the gion, and ſee the beauty of the

word of God ; and not by our Lord, as well, as inquire in his

darkened reaſon : Philoſophy, will temple. Neglect of public wor

never lead us unto God and eter- ſhip , or inattenton init, are dark

nal life. · figns : and do, at leaſt, argue

Thoſe who love the houſe of ſmall degrees of grace, and too

God, will adhere to this rule ; great indifference, as to further

and by the fure word of prophecy attainments. I ſpeak here, of

will heal diviſions, and deſtroy allowed neglect and inattention :

the works of darkneſs ; and fo, for the moſt upright profeſſor has

ſtrenghten the brotherhood in ſeafons, in which, he has cauſe to

knowledge, faith and love. They cry , My leanneſs, my leanneſs.

will not, willingly, leave or dil. But if he can feel contented in

turb a church and congregation, any degree of fpiritual attain.

where they have unitedly ſerved ments, ſhort of perfection, he has

God : nor will they ſuffer it in but moderate love to God and

others. As living ſtones, they are divine things. Let profeſſors think

built up a ſpiritual houfe,and will on this.

not be ſcattered . As a chofen Profeffors, by neglect of public

generation, they fhew forth the worſhip, injure themſelves and

praiſes of him , that called them diſhonor God. They ſee none of

out of darkneſs into his marvellous his divine honor, as diſplayed in

light, and therefore, follow after his houſe ; nor bear any part

charity. beſtowing honor upon him . They

It will be perceived , that I publicly refuſe to ſtand as pillars

have deſignedly confined my ob- of the truth ; and

fervations to the religious benefit Chriſt before men - They turu

and pious pleaſures ofGod's chil their backs on the protection of

dren , in public worſhip. Men of God's houſe, which he offers

the world may refpect public wor- them, againſt the world , the fleth

fhip for its moral and political in- and the devil- They lofe the

Auence on ſociety ; but good pleaſures and comforts, which

men do more, they love it for its God's people feel, when, with

own ſake for its religious bene- united hearts and voices, they ad

fits and pious pleaſures. dreſs the throne of grace They

Many uſefulremarks might be practically, contemn God's au

made on this ſubject ; but I muſt thority ; and virtually, deny their

only obſerve, that profeſſors need allegiance to Chriſt, his king in

clofely examine themſelves, as to Zion.

the ground, on which, they pro- Thus they join with the wick

feſs to love the houſe of God. If ed to diſhonorGod and religion-

they find not ſuch views and feel they fet a bad example before

ings in public worſhip, and ſuch others-- and become abettors of

expreffions of them , as recited a- infidelity and looſe morals. - Ma.

bove, they have reaſon to fear they ny, not diſtinguiſhing between

are no better, and do no more principles, and the irregularwalk

to confeſs
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of profeffors, firſt doubt of the re- and lift up a mighty ſtandard am

ality of religion ; and ſoon de- gainſt infidelity. In this, God's

nounce the whole a cheat. - In glory, and our happineſs are uni

this, they are awfully left of God ted . Let us then act in charac

-they become fit ſubjects for ter, and walk worthy of our vo

: the temptations of Satan — and he cation in the goſpel. And if we

will not be idle. Having no good are faithful toGod and ourſelves,

moral principles within , they lie at in public worſhip and focial pray

the control of their paſſions- er, we may defy all the arts of

ſon is unheeded and conſcience hell and earth to ſeparate us from

is filent - good is their evil and Chriſt ; or to diffolve order in fo

evil their good. ciety. But it muſt not be for

Theſe are the natural and actu- gotten , that in all theſe things,

al confequences of the neglect and we are wholly dependent on the

abuſe of public worſhip : and aids of the Holy Spirit, for light

coming through the medium of and ſtrength . Let us, therefore,

God's children, they diſhonor in every thing, by prayer and fup

God and religion, much more plication, with thankſgiving,make

than all that the enemies of the known our requeſts unto God

croſs could do without them. His
grace

will be ſufficient for us.

This confideration calls loudly ISRAEL.

on us, as profeffors, to conſider

our ways to be watchful and on the imperfe&tflate of holy affec

ſtrengthen the things which re
tions in

main that are ready to die . ” — Do
young converts .

wé reverence divine authority
E find in the bible many

are we wiſe to ſeek our own hap paffages, ſpeak of

pineſs, for time and eternity -- and the kingdom ofGod, repreſenting

do we deſire a plentiful outpour- it as being exceedingly ſmall in

ing of the Holy Spirit, on our its origin , but increafing gradu.

churches and congregations, we ally, till it finally abſorbs all oth

ſhall long to ſee the beauty of the ers in itſelf. In one place it is

Lord , and inquire in his temple compared to a ſtone cut out of

-We fhall conſtantly take our the mountain without hands,

families to the houſe of the Lord which afterwards became a great

on his fabbath ; and lead them mountain and filled the whole

daily to the throne of grace , in earth : In another, to a grain of

themorning and evening facrifice. muſtardſeed, which, it is ſaid, is
This is our duty. And we the ſmalleſt of all ſeeds, but when

have no reaſonable excuſe for neg- it is fown, and is ſprung up, it

lect : the means are eaſy - the becomes a great tree, in thebran

work is pleaſant-- and the end will ches ofwhich the fowls of the air

be glorious. In the exerciſe of may lodge. Although theſe re

ſocial worſhip, if not wanting to preſentations primarily reſpect the

Ourſelves, we ſhall meet with God kingdom of our Redeemer in the

-learn our duty_obtain com- world , yet we may doubtleſs with

fort - eſtabliſh our hearts in the propriety conſider them , as being

faith and myſtery of the goſpel; equally applicable to the kingdom

and thus, grow more and more of grace in the heart of eachindi

into the divine likeneſs--we ſhall vidual member ; and as fuggeft

fet a good example before others, ing this general idea, that the

. Wpaffagis, which is can be
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kingdom of grace or real holineſs | bly from within ourſelves as from

is at firſt exceedingly ſmall in the without. And the moſt ſtriking

hearts of Chriſtians, though by a expreſiions of a ſenſe of ſinful

gradual increaſe it finaly fills the nels, which are recorded in the

whole heart, and ſubdues every bible, came from perſons, who

thingto itſelf. The truthof this had made confiderable progrefs in

idea, however, that holineſs is at a holy life. Job, after his trials

firft ſo exceedingly ſmall, does not had proved the reality and holy

reſt entirely on ſuch a dubious ap- nature of his religion , ſays, “ I

plication of ſcripture, but is ful. abhor myſelf and repentas in duft

ly evident from ſeveral other con- and aſhes :" Iſaiah , after being

fiderations ::-as,
favored with fome remarkable dil.

1. Chriſtians may continue to coveries of the majeſty of God,

grow in grace many years, and cries out, “ woe is mé, for I am

yet be farfrom a ſtate of perfec- a man of unclean lips : ” And

tion. That Chriſtians ordinarily Paul, after many years diligent

grow in grace is plain from many profiting in the ſchool of Christ,

paſſages in ſcripture : “ The path exclaims, “ O) wretched man that

of the juſt” we read “ ſineth I am, who ſhall deliver me
from

more and more until the perfect the body of this death ?" And

day ” —and, “ the water, that I with this agrees the experiences

ſhall give him ,” ſays cur Saviour, of Chriſtians in all ages : They
« ſhall be in him, a well of water are at firſt ready to think, that

ſpringing up into everlaſting the victory is accompliſhed, but
life .' It is equally plain , alſo, they ſoon learn , that they have

that after a long life of growth in but juſt critered the conteft.

grace Chriſtians are very imper. Now if this be true, must it not

fect : Many years after his con- be, that they at firſt eſtimated

verfion, theapoſtle Paul could ſay, their comparative finfulneſs very

“ O wretched man that I am ,who erroncouſly ? That their finful

fvall deliver me from the body of neſs was much greater than they

this death ? " And this perfectly ſuppoſed, and, on the contrary,

agrees with Chriſtian experience: the kingdom of grace much ſmall

After the longeſt life ſpent in the er ? This argument receives ad

ſervice of God , under the great- ditional force from this confider

eſt advantages, and with the moſt ation, that, during all this time,

unwearied application , Chriſtians in which this finfulneſs had been

invariably find, that their holy af- apparently increaſing in their own

fections are fill in a very imper- view , they had been , perhaps, in
fect ſtate. And how could this fact growing in grace; ſo that

be, unleſs theſe holy affections the kingdom of grace in their

were at firſt exceedingly ſmall. hearts was, perhaps, never greater,

2. As Chriſtians grow in grace than when they have the greateit

they uſually grow in a ſenſe of ſenſe of their own finfulneſs. How

their own finfulneſs. Our Sa- exceedingly ſmall, then , mult it

viour taught, “ if any man ſhould have been at firſt ? How fitly is it

put his hand to the plough and compared to a grain of mustard

look back , he would not be fit feed

for the kingdom of God ;" there- But how, it is asked, does this

by teaching us to be prepared for agree with the appearance of

unexpected trials, as well proba- ' young converts ? Are not their

i
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thoughts and affections fixed moſt liverance, are exceedingly thank

on ſpiritual things at firſt ? Is not ful to our deliverer; and are very

their zeal and engagedneſs in re- ready to make him ſome grateful

ligion, then, the greateſt ? And return : And, why ſhould not a

how is this conſiſtent with the deliverance from eternal danger,

idea, that their holy affections by the power of God, have a

are ſo exceedingly ſmall ?-In fimilar effect ? Chriſtians are fanc

anſwer to this enquiry, the fol- tified but in part, much ſelfiſhneſs
lowing things may be obſerved. ſtill remains in them , and, there

1. The peculiar fituation of fore, may we not well ſuppoſe

young converts puts a remarkable that a conſiderable part of their
check upon theirfinfulinclinations. apparent love for God , and enga

This is evidently the caſe under gedneſs in his ſervice, is the fruit
conviction : The courſe of their of ſelfiſhneſs, rather than of true

conduct is then totally altered. benevolence ?

Much of their time is now ſpent 3. The firſt zeal and engaged

in reading the word of God, in neſs of young converts invariably

calling upon him in prayer, in at- | fubfides, after a certain time, and

tending religious meetings, and gives place to a calm , ſteady and

in converſing or reflecting upon rational obſervance of the divine

the concerns of eternity ; and this commands. From this we muſt

change is not the effect of any re- ſuppoſe, either that Chriſtians ,

al holineſs of heart, but inerely of inſtead of growing, do invariably,

thoſe views, which they now have after a little time, decay ; or ,

of themſelves, and their fituation . that there is much more of the ap

Theſe views give a preſent check pearance of true religion in young

to all their finful inclinations, and converts at first, than of the reala

make them appear almoſt totally ity. And is not the latter much

different perſons, from what they the moſt ſcriptural ſuppoſition ?

And may it not be, And is not this fuppoſition fur

that the influence of this check ther countenanced by this, that

continues for a conſiderable time, whenever perſons after conviction

after the kingdom of grace has attain a falſe hope, they invaria

been ſet up in their hearts ? May bly have the ſame appearance as

not, therefore, a conſiderable por- the real converts ? The fame at

tion of their attention to things tention to fpiritual things, the

of a religious nature be conſidered fame zeal forGod, the fame en

as the effect of this check, rather gagedneſs in promoting hiscauſe ?
than the fruit of real holineſs ? But notwithſtanding all this, it is

2. The recent and remarkable not ſuppoſed that they have in

deliverance, which they have ex- their breaſts a ſingle ſpark of di

perienced, is ſuch as muſt have a vine grace to light up this appear

peculiar influence upon their nat . | ance, and therefore, when the

ural feelings, and produce, in this ferment of their natural feelings

way, much of the appearance of has ſubſided , all is gone. May it

true religion. If we have been in not be, then, that during the firſt

any great temporal danger, and engaged and zealous period of the

experienced a remarkable deliver- real converts, true grace or real ho

ance, it always has a great effect lineſs in his heart, is like amuf

upon our feelings and conduct. tard feed, exceedingly ſmall, and,

We rejoice exceedingly in our de- at the ſame time, ſogreatly obſcu .

Vol . III . No. 6 . Еe
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leſsoftrue religion, thanwhat SUBJECTS which are wholly

red by the rubbiſh of naturalaffec- , The obligation of children to be kind

tions, as ſcarcelyto be perceived. and attentive to theirparents, par

The view which we have ta- ticularly addreſſed to thoſe who

ken of this ſubject, ſuggeits a have parentsinthe decline oflife.

few important reflections .

1. Young converts have much -

practical have their impor

they are generally thought to tance as well as thoſe which more

have, or even than what they in mediately reſpect doctrines ;

themſelves think that they poffefs. andcannotbe diſpenſed with, by

Hence, in their future lives they thoſe who write or ſpeak for the

almost invariably diſappoint both religious inſtruction of all claſſes,

themſelves and others. contiftently with declaring the

2. It.is exceedingly difficult to whole counſel of God, and rightly

diſtinguiſh realreligion, from the dividing the word of truth. In

working of natural affection. If illuſtrating the ſubject propoſed,

the greater part of that, which the following obſervations may

appears
in

young minds, is to be be made :

thrown away , by what marks 1. Thoſe, who have parents in

ſhall we diſtinguiſh that which is advanced life, may learn their obe

to be retained and cultivated ? ligation to be kind and attentive

Well may Chriſtians be directed to them , by looking to the ex

to work out their ſalvation with ample of Chriſt.

fear and trembling. The Saviour was the true light,

3. Young converts ſhould be which lighteth every man that

huinble. What do they find in cometh into the world. Every

themſelves, beſide the workings part of his life was an exemplifi

of natural affections, under which cation of the nature of true holi

the ſmall feed of grace or holineſs, neſs. In all his relations to man

is almoſt entirely hidden . kind, he did that which was per

4. They ſhould be charitable to- fectly rightaudagreeable to God's

ward old profeſſors. If old pro- holy law . The ſubject before us

feffors are not as zealous and en- confines our thoughts to a ſingle

gaged in religion as the young branch of his conduct ; viz. to

convert appears to be, they are of his treatment of his mother.

ten cenſured and condemned , as When ſuſpended on the croſs, he

being in a cold, formal, lifeleſs obſerved among the ſpectators,

ftate and their performances and ſtanding near his erofs, Mary

greatly deſpiſed . But which pof his mother, and his mother's fif

feſſes the greateſt ſhare of true re- ter, and Mary Magdalen ; and

ligion ? Let the young convert with them alſo John , his beloved

learn to be humble, and to eſteem diſciple and intimate friend. To

others better than himſelf ? theſe perſons how affecting, how

5. True religion does not con- myſterious was the ſcene ? The

fiſt ſo much in appearances of zeal mother of the dying Saviour was

and engagedneſs in the worſhip of now probably a widow , and had

God, as in a calm, ſteady and af- been for ſome time.
Evidence of

fectionate obſervance of every du- this isgathered ,from its beingpar

ty enjoined in both the firſt and ticularly mentioned by the Evan
fecond tables of the divine law. geliſt, that ſhe came with his

EUBULUS. brethren to ſee Chrift, when hewae
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fulfilling his miniſtry ; that ſhe the Saviour fet a pattern of filial

was preſent at the marriage in Ca- affection . Shall we ſay, he did

na ; that ſhe came to be a ſpec- this ſolely for his mother's ſake ;

tator of the crucifixion ofherſon, or ſhall we ſay, he deſigned herein

without mentioning her huſband, to ſet an example, for thoſe who

in any of theſe inſtances ; and are children, to follow ? He did

particularly that the Saviour, with it, no doubt, from a ſenſe of ob

his dying breath, commended her ligation to his mother then advan

to the care of John, as if ſhe were cing towards old age ; and what

a woman in a lonely, bereaved is more important, that he might

fate. Tho' honored above all in this, as in all the tranſactions

women ,.by being the mother of of his life, be a light to the world.

our Saviour, fhe was nevertheleſs The plain language of his con

fubject to like paſſions as we all duct to all who ſtand in the rela

are. She poſſeſſed natural affection of children is this Be kind

tion, and was, undoubtedly, ac- and attentive to your parents in

quainted with the feelings of a old age. Conſider their trials and

mother's heart. their wants, and let no exertions

As a divine perſon, Chriſt was be wanting, on your part, to render

without parents, and without be the evening of their pilgrimage

ginning ; but as God manifeſt in ſtate, as eaſy and as agreeable as

the fleſh , or as to his human part, may be. To enforce this idea,

he was born of a woman , and was the words of the apoſtle may be

nouriſhed and brought up by an pertinently applied --Let this mind
affectionate mother, whom he be in

you which was alſo in Chrift

owned in this relation. For her Jeſus. The argument now uſed ,

in her lonely ſtate, he manifeſted to inculcate the duty of being

kindneſs. He did not leave kind to aged parents, is calculated

the world, until he hadmade pro- to find itsway to the conſcience,

vifion for her comfortable ſupport. and is not eaſily evaded. It ſup

Knowing the anguiſh of her ſoul, poſes, that a compliance with this

when he ſaw him agonizing in duty is neceſſary, to give evidence

death on the croſs, he pitied her of being a follower of Chriſt , and

caſe, and immediately adopted a cannot be diſpenſed with without

meaſure which might adminiſter reproaching the Chriſtian char

fome relief under her troubles. acter.

This appears from John xix . 26, 2. The ſame duty is ſtrongly

27. “When Jeſus therefore faw enforced in the law , and in other

bis mother, and the diſciple ſtanding parts of fcripture. The words

by, whom he loved, he faith untohis of God's holy law are very expli

another, Woman, behold thy fon. cit , which are theſe :-Honcr thy

Thenfaithhe tothe diſciple, Behold father andthy mother, that thy days

thy mother. And from that bour may be long upon theland, which the

ihat diſciple took ber unto bic own Lordthy God giveth thee. Will it

korne. From the phraſe, “ Behold be faid, that this commandment

tby fon,” many receive the idea has a fole reſpect to children in a

that Chrift meant himſelf ; but he ſtate of minority, and while they

evidently had reference to John. are under the immediate control of

He led his mother and beloved their parents ? That it has reſpect

diſciple mutually to adopt each to children in a itate of minority,

ether, as parent and child ." Here is readily admitted ; but the duty

great
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enjoined is not limited to them . them to neglect their aged par

Our parents continue to be our

parents as long as they live ; and 3. Gratitude to parents forbids

as ſuch they are to be honored their being neglected in old age.

It is true, there is a ſenſe in which Mankind are born into the world

children, when they commence
in the most abſolute ſtate of de

heads of families, are ſaid to for- pendence. We know they are de

fake their parents. This, how . pendent on God, in every period

ever, is far from implying a difre of their lives ; but in their infant

fpe & ful treatment ofthem . They ftate, they are wholly dependent

then only go out into the wide on their fellow -creatures. Ordi.

world , and ceaſe to lean upon narily the care of them, in this

their parents, as was the caſe feeble ſtate, falls to the lot of

when theywere in childhood. It their parents ; and great is their

is clearly the fpirit of the divine taſk in nouriſhing and bringing

ļaw , that children age to honor them up. On their account,they

their parents, as long as the rela- have many hours of anxiety - for
tion continues. But how can their fakes, they have many ſleep

they be ſaid to honor their par- leſs nights ; and, from the time

ents, when they neglect them, or of their birth , until they go away

are unkind to them in old age from under their care, they are

We need notheſitate to adoptthe continually carrying burdens for

ſentiment, that when children are their fakes, and even afterwards.

inattentive to their aged and in- It is impoſſible to deſcribe thefeel

firm parents, they are guilty of ings of a parent's heart. Theſe

diſhonoring them , and of breaking feelings are never made known,

the divine law. And he, who until experience makes them

knowingly breaks one command known. They who have had the

ment, is guilty of all. privilege of being brought up by

The obvious duty, now incul- parents, ought to feel a greatob

Çated , was notoriouſly violated, ligation to imitate the Saviour's

by the ſcribes and phariſees, at kindneſs to his mother, and to do

leaſt in certain cafes. But, mark every thing in their power to aſ.

with what plainneſs the Saviour fuage the forrows, and to lighten

reproved them, “ Why do you alſo the burdens which come upon

tranſgreſs the commandment of God their parents, in their declining

by your tradition For God com- years.

manded, ſaying, Honor thy father 4. The ſituation of parents in

and mother : and he that curſeth old age demands kind treatment

father or mother , let him die the from their children .

death . But ye ſay, Whoſoever ent are the circumſtances of peo

fballſay to hisfather or hismother, ple in advanced life, from what

It is a gift by whatſoever thou they were in the meridian of their

mighteſt be profited by me, and hon- days ? Then, they ſtood at the

or not his father, or his mother , he head of their families ; their chil.

ſhall be free. Thus have yè made dren were dependent on them ;

the commandment of God of none the cares of building up ſociety

effe & by your tradition . Here, the devolved on them, and they could

Saviour pointedly reproved thoſe, be active at home or abroad.

who had adopted a cuſtom , con- But, now their conditions are

trary to God's law , which led greatly altered ; their childxeo

How differ.
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have families, and, perhaps, | tance, let them viſit their parents

moſtly ſcattered at a diſtance from —labor to comfort them under the

them ; neceſſity compels them to burdens of old age, converſe free .

give up the overſight of buſineſs ; ly with them , and pray with

their memories fail ; their influ- them , as perhaps their parents

ence in ſociety is gone; and they uſed to pray with and for them .

are faſt decaying . The evil days It is acknowledged , that the cir

have come, and the years in which cumſtances of children may be

they ſay they have nopleaſure in ſuch, that they cannot beſtow

them . The keepers of the houſe much of this world's goods on

tremble, and the ſtrong men bow theirparents, however needy they

themſelves, and the grinders ceaſe may be ; but if they cannot do

becauſe they are few , and when this, they can do other things.

they look out of the windows they They can viſit them , they can la

are darkened. All the daughters bor to keep their parents from

of mufick are brought low. having the very painful idea that

They are afraid of that which is they are neglected.

bigh, fears are in the way, and The ſubject of the foregoing

the almond -tree flouriſhes. In addreſs is not without its impor

this period of life, there are many tance , tho' rarely bro’t into public

things taking place, which, to view. The cauſe of religion may

nature, are peculiarly trying and be deeply wounded , by reaſon of

mortifying, beyond what anyone inattention to the duty which has

conceives, until he himſelf comes now been inculcated .

to the period. All this is a rea

ſon why children ſhould be kind

and attentive to their parents, Mess’rs Editors ,

when bowing down under the in
PLEASE to infert in your

firmities of age. Their condition

Magazine, the following, if you
demands kindneſs and attention .

5. If children would do as they
would be done by, they will be N ancient confeſſion of faith ,

constrained to manifeſt kindneſs to

their aged parents. They may be they fay, as in the ſecond arti

called upon to conſider, that if cle thereof, We acknowledge one

their own lives are ſpared a few God, making himſelf known ta

years , their parents will be in their man, by hisworks of creation,

graves, and they will take their providence, and the government

places, and become the old peo- of the world ; and alſo, in and

ple. They will experience the by his word.

infirmities which have been ſtated, And then after mentioning by

and they will ſtand in need of this name , the ſeveral books of ſcrip

kind and attentive treatment for ture , from Geneſis to Revelations,

which I am pleading. Let them they in the fourth article fay ; We

Dow , therefore, do as they would acknowledge theſe books to be

be doneby . Let them now teach canonical ; and to contain the

their own children, if they have rule of faith .

any , by their example, how old In the fifth article, they ſay,

people, and people in ſecond We believe that the word therein

childhood, are to be treated. If contained, did proceed from God

they live within convenient dic. | alone, and that theſe books de

think proper :

an

I
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contain the ſum of all that truth , erned by laws, and police, tą

that is neceſſary to the worſhip of prove, as it were, bridles, to re
God, and to our ſalvation : nor is itrain the immoral lufts of the

it lawful for angels or men, to world .

make any alteration thereof, by How different the foregoing

adding to it , or taking from it ; confeſſion of faith, from the pre

nor hereunto may any ways fuf- fent creed, and practice of the

fice, either any antiquity , cuftoms, Romiſh church ! May it not be

or human wiſdom , judgments, ſaid of them, and thoſe who are

edicts, decrees, councils, viſions, for ſimbolizing with them either

or miracles. in the Romiſh or in the preſent

In another article they acknow- atheiſtical, and deiſtical errors,

ledge, That the holy ſcriptures and deluſions , as was to Lucifer
teach us, that in the divine ef- of old . Ifai. xiv. 12 . How art

ſence, there do ſubſiſt three per thou fallen ! And when we con

fons, the Father, the Son, and the ſider how greatly many among

Holy Spirit. us have deviated from the ſacred

In another article, they fay, truths, and fimplicity of the gol.

We believe that man was at firſt pel, how proper and neceſſary

created, holy and upright, after muſt appear that divine direction,
the image of God ; but by his in Rev. ii. 5. Remember there.

fault fell from that grace which fore from whence thou art fallen,

he received ; and alienated him and repent, and do thy firſt works.

ſelf from God, the fountain of Let thoſe who ſet themſelves to

righteouſneſs, and of all good ; oppoſe religion, which has for

and is by nature altogether cor- ages paſt, and will ever be found,

rupt, depraved in heart, and hath to be the greateſt ornament, and
wholly loſt his integrity. fundamentally neceſſary to the

In another article, they ſay, well being and comfort of any

We believe that all the race of community ; let thoſe who ſet

Adam, are infected with that themſelves to oppoſe the word of

contagion, which we call original God ; who lightly eſteem and

fin . reject the holy ſcriptures, reckon

In another article, they ſay, ing them to be falſe, illuſory, and

We believe that out of this uni- needleſs, let ſuch, timely and fe

verſal corruption , and condemna- riouſly conſider, repent and re

tion, wherein all mankind are in- form , leit the fruit of their own

volved ; God did , in his eternal doings be recompenſed upon them ,

and immutable purpoſe, elect, in as fighting againſt God, and for

Chriſt, ſome to be delivered, not faking their own mercies ; as they

having reſpect therein , to any love their own fouls, and would

goodworks of their own. conſult their own higheſt, and

In another article they ſay , We beſt intereſt and good, and that

believe that Jeſus Chriſt ,the eter- of their children and ſucceffors ;

nal Son of God, did affume our let them be perſuaded to renounce

nature ; and that in one perſon, what is fo contrary thereto : and
he is both God and man. let none imagine, and fay, that

In the laſt article of that con- what is fo manifeftly evident from

feſſion of faith which I ſhall here the word of God, and the experi

mention, they fay , We believe | ence of paſt ages, conducive to

that God will have the world gox- ! man's happineſs and comfort, 33
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are religion and government, are make obſervations upon the con

owing merely to prieſtcraft, and duct of the profeffors of religion.

that they are but a deluſion ; And I have found ſome, who liv

they who think and conclude fo, ed in the total neglect of family

are under a great and dreadful prayer, paid little attention to the

deception ! and will ſooner, or ſcriptures,profaned in many ways,

later, find themſelves to be de- the holy fabbath , neglected the

ceived. PHILALETHES , public worſhip of God, unleſs in

very pleaſantweather, were often

The labor of perſons, divinely en- fions, negligent in the religious
abfent upon facramental occa .

lightened , illuſtrated, and the ſub- inſtruction of their families, upon

ject applied to the conſcience, in
fabbath days, and upon all other

four letters, from VIATOR to
occaſions.-- I have found their

CHRISTIANUS.
examples bad , in ſeveral other ref

(Continued from p . 102. ) peets : I have ſeen ſome to be light

and vain, and in a degree pro
LETTER III.

fane in their converſation, ſack

Dear CHRISTIAN FRIEND, in paying their debts, worldly

N my two former letters I en - minded and covetous !-I have

I
of that, for which, thoſe per- taverns and places of public refort,

fons labor, who have been divine- fond of ardent ſpirits, and of looſe

ly enlightened . and unprofitable company !!

My preſent object is to help Many perſons conduct, as tho'

you and myfelf wiſely to improve, they imagined nothing more ne

what was then written . It is ceſſary to conſtitute a Chriſtian,

therefore worthy of remark, that than to belong to the church !

if the obſervations which have How many who profefs reli

been made, are juſt, thoſe per- gion, diſcover no relentings of

fons, who neither poſſeſs the heart for fin , make no preten

Chriſtian ſpirit, embrace the gof- fions to communion with God ,

pel doctrines, nor perform the lay no ſpecial reſtraint upon their

common duties required of the appetites or paſſions, and rarely

faints , in the word of God, have or never ſpeak about religion,

never been favingly enlightened, unleſs it is to cavil at ſome of its

although they may have had the moſt eſſential doctrines ? How

common influences of the Holy many, inſtead of letting their light

Spirit , been the ſubjects of great shine around them , ſo that othersby

awakenings and comforts, thought ſeeing their good works, might be

themſelves Chriſtians, joined to led to glorify their father , who is

the viſible church , and for many in heaven, wound religion in the

years, itatedly attended the Lord's moſt fenfible manner, giving great

fupper ! occaſion by their deeds , to the en

There is, my dear friend, great emies of God to blafpheme ? And

reaſon to fear, that many perſons do it with impunity ? For in this

who profeſs religion , have not the day of declenſion it is next to im

grace of God in their hearts ! poſſible, ſo far as I am acquainted ,

In my travels, I have had con . to ſupport that ſtrict difcipline,

fiderable opportunity, in different whichwouldbe for thehonorof re

ftates, towns, and ſocieties, to ligion !
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It is with extreme pain , I have our firſt love, and wander far

mentioned the foregoing failings! from the path of duty, and be.

I ſhould never have done it , if they come for aſeaſon blind guides to

'were of a private nature, but they our fellow -finners ! We ought

are generally known, and in the carefully to guard againft a ſpirit

mouth of every infidel. If it of apathy, and labor to keep our

were poſſible I would gladly hide hearts glowing with love to God
them from the world ! But it is and good will to men. Inſtead

utterly impoſſible ! It appears of indulging ourſelves in irregular

therefore to me, td be lawful and ities, we ought to walk circum

expedient, to mention them in this ſpectly, not as fools but as wiſe.

letter, for our warning, in as Redeeming the time, becauſe the

much as the apoſtle has ſaid " let days are evil :' - to poffefs that

'us not ſleep as do others : but let faith which is not dead - to have

us watch and be ſober. For they a hope different from that of the

that ſleep, ſleep in the night , and hypocrite's: which, ſhortly will be

they that be drunken , are drun- asthegiving up of the ghoft !'

ken in the night. But let us who weought to be looking for that

are of the day be fober, putting bleſſed hope, and the glorious ap

on the breaſt-plate of faith, and pearing of that great Godand our
love, and for an lielmet the hope Saviour Jeſus Chrift ; who gave

of ſalvation .' himſelf for us that he might re .

We are always in danger, my deem us from all iniquity and pu

Chriſtian friend, of being injured rify unto himſelf a peculiar people,

by bad examples : • Evil commu- zealous of good works.

nications corrupt good manners : ' True religion, we may be af

And One finner deſtroyeth fured , has no tendency to make

much good.' We are particular- perſons truſt in an old experience,

ly in danger, from the bad exam- nor carelefs in their manner of liv.

ples of the profeſſors of religion, ing ; but deſirous of freſh anoint.

* the light of the world, and ing from the Lord, of breathing

ought to be on our guard. Were the ſpirit of real piety, of con

it once to become faſhionable for tending earneſtly for the faith

profefſing Chriſtians to have noth - once delivered to the faints ; and

ing but their profeffion , and oc- of adding to their faith virtue,

caſional attendance
upon the and to virtue knowldge. And to

Lord's table, to diſtinguiſh them knowledge temperance : and to

from the world , we ſhould be in temperance patience, and to pa

danger ourſelves, of growing cold tience godlinefs. And to godli.

and careleſs, and of giving a deep neſs brotherly kindneſs, and to

' wound to that bleſſed cauſe, we, brotherly kindneſs charity .'

profeſſedly, wiſh above all things Thoſe perſons who are ſatisfied

to advance ! I hope we ſhould not with their preſent attainments in

finally apoftatize ! I know we religion, it may be preſumed want

should not, if the ſpecial grace of religion, only as a traveller does a

God has ever taken pofleffion of boat, to carry him over a river

our hearts, for Chriſt hath faid- which he cannot ford , and if they

• And I give unto them eternal could only be ſafe, they would

life ; and they ſhall never periſh , not trouble themſelves about it !
Reitherſhall any pluck them out Chriſt and his cauſe would have

of my hard. " But we might lose ! Do ſhare of their affection nor fer.

.
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vice. Though they may now which I ' think all who love

hope to be ſaved by his merit, Chriſt ought to do, but appeared

they have no friendſhip to him. to underſtand the holy nature of

We
may ſafely conclude there- religion , and conſcientiouſly to en

fore that their • hope,' is not ſure ter into the practice of it. They

and ſtedfaft.' Thoſe who have have faid , and appeared to ſay it,

this hope, always love the object in the fincerity of their hearts :

of their hope for his own ſake ; • Wiſdom's ways are ways of

whom have I in heaven but pleaſantnels and all her paths are

thee ? and there is none upon peace. The ſtatutes of theLord

earth that I defire beſides thee ; ' are right, rejoicing the heart : the

and they labor to • purify them- commandment of the Lord is

felves as he is pure. ' pure , enlightening the eyes . The

Religion is not a thing which fear of the Lord is clean , enduring

lies dormant, but a living opera- forever : the judgments of the

tive principle in the heartsof thoſe Lord are true, and righteous al

in whom God hath ſhined to together. More to be deſired are

give the light of the knowledge they than gold, yea, than much

of the glory of God in the face fine gold : ſweeter alſo than hon

of Jeſus Chriſt ; ' or it confifts in ey, and the honey combi '

holy exerciſes, and a correſpond- I am yours, &c.

ing conduct : He that believeth
VIATOR .

on me, as the ſcriptures have ( To be continued . )

ſaid, out of his belly ſhall flow

rivers of living water '

It is totally in vain for perſons
A Narrative of a Revival of Rea

to pretend , that they profeſs re
ligion in the South Pariſh of

ligion, if they are deſtitute of all
Killinger, in the years 1800

and 1801 , coinmunicated to the
the graces ofthe Holy Spirit, de

Editors by the Rev. ISRAEL
ny the diſtinguiſhing doctrines of

Dar, paſtor of the church in
grace, and allowedly walk like

the enemies of the croſs of
ſaid Pariſh.

Chrift !' Ye fhailknow them by
GENTLEMEN ,

grapesofthornsor fings ofthis. I the various account.Plee the

tles ? Even ſo every good tree revivals of religion , in a number

bringeth forth good fruit, but a of towns , in this ſtate publiſhed

corrupt tree bringeth forth evil in your uſeful magazine.

fruit : A good tree cannot bring When I reflect on the moral

forth evil fruit : neither can a cor- ftate of man , and the treatment

rupt tree bring forth good fruit .' which the goſpel of our bleſſed

Notwithſtanding the imperfec- Redeemer has met with, in our

tions, which I have mentioned, churches and congregations, I feel

of ſome of the profeſſors of reli- diſpoſed to join with mybrethren,

gion, I muſt ſay, I have generally in devout admiration that God

found more or leſs wherever I ſhould look upon us, and make

have travelled, who appeared not us ſo gracious a viſit :

to love in word and tongue, but other hand, when I call to mind

in deed and in truth : they have the covenant between the Father

not only carefully attended to and the Son, the revealed mode

the ordinances of the goſpel, l of God's ſupporting his church,

VOL. III . No. 6 . Ff

on the
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by bringing thoſe who are of us | ed, in ſuch a manner, that dry

to build the old walte places, and bones began to ſhake, and many

to repair the breaches of former were hopefully made alive, as ap- '

generations ; that this is effected peared, by their after walk and

by the ſpirit of the Lord, being converſation. At this period ,

poured out on the feed of his about forty perſons were added to

people, and his bleffing on their the church .

offspring ; the promiſe of ſucceſs I would here note, that, from

to the goſpel, that the gates of the firſt mentioned time, of the

hell ſhall not prevail againit the revival of the work of God, there

church of Christ ; that her ſons has been a conference meeting

are to come from far and her kept up, in the middle of the ſo

daughters from the ends of the ciety, for the moſt part, weekly ,

earth ; that Chriſt is to have a till the preſent time. In which ,

feed that ſhall ſerve him , which the children of God have had

ſhall be accounted to the Lord comfort, in praying for thepeace

for a generation ; and as God has of Jeruſalem , and have found that

told his people that he will never they do proſper who love her.

leave Zion till all things which he For a number of years , after the

has promiſed her be fulfiled.- laſt mentioned revival of religion,

Theſe things bring us to look for there was great harmony both in

thofe diſplays which God is now the church and congregation ; till

making with reference to Zion : an unhappy difpute urofe, about

and, alſo to long and pray for removing the meeting houſe 5.

greater things than have yet taken which was very prejudicial to the

place, which tend to encourage peace and harmony of both. This

the friends of Zion and confound diſpute laited for a number of

infidels. From a conviction of years : and it is to be feared that,

theſe things I am induced to give with ſome individuals, it will laſt,

a narrativeof the late workofGod as long as they live. It is likely

in the ſouth pariſh , in Killingly. that prejudices in ſuch things,

In the year 1775, it pleaſed are, in many inſtances, a means

God to fend down the divine Spi- of Satan's making the bands of

rit, on the people, like gentle finners ſtrong ; and, that they

rain , which lafted, by its con- never find out their fatal mistake,

vincing and converting influence, till they are loft. As there were

though not in any extraordinary many removals, from the church ,

degree, for more than two years. by death, and fome to diſtant

In which time, there were about parts of the country , it was great-

fifty perſons received into the ly reduced in numbers, and thoſe

church . From this time , the who remained , had in ſome meaſ

friends of Zion gained ground , ure, left their firſt love. Thus,

which was not wholly lott, for from the foregoing unhappy cir

twelve years. In the year 1788 , cumſtances, it ſeemed, for a ſea

it pleaſed God,. once more, to ſon , that the church and con

look, in mercy, on a people who gregation were like a ſnip , at ſea ,

had abuſed his kindneſs, and were tofled in a ſtorm . At the ſame

ripening falt for divine judgments.time, while theſe contentions open

By the fovereign influence of the ed a door for the incredfe of vice,

Holy Spirit, he ſet home his finners were not backward to im

word preached and means enjoy prove their opportunity . But a
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merciful God, in ſome degree, , further on the important ſubject.

calmed the tumult of the people ; In the courſe of the ſame week ,

the body of the church became I called at a houſe, to converſe

comfortably united , our meeting with a young woman, whom

houſe decently repaired, and I found ' before, under fome

there was a little more proſpect awakening . When I came to

of enjoying a degree of peace and converſe with her, I found her

order .among us . But, after all, under deep impreſſions of foul :

it was painful to obſerve the low her mother, coming into the room ,

ſtate of vital piety, family religion was fomewhat affected, knowing

and practical godlineſs. that ſomething affected her daugh

However, notwithſtanding all ter, but did not know that it was
theſe embarraſſments, God was a concern for her ſoul. I found the

pleaſed to appear on the fide of mother was in the like caſe. On

truth. In the begianing of Oc- Friday,the timefor our conference,

tober 1800 , there were lome ap- initead of a few, as formerly, my

pearances which began to encou- houſe was filled ; and folemnity

rage the praying ſaint. About fat our thè countenances ofmany;

the ſame time, we were favored while a few were pricked in their
with a viſit, from a young man , hearts. It ſoon began to appear

in the miniſtry, fromthe Itate of that many laid been under ſerious

New Hampſhire, who was form- impreſſions, for ſome time, and

erly from this .pariſh , and was kept it to themſelves ; but now ,

one, who appeared to be a ſubject were under neceſſity of making

of religion , among us, in the fore- it known.

mentioned revival, in the year From this time, our meetings

1788 ; having been abſent almoit for preaching aad conferencewere

twelve years. At the clofe of a crouded and folemn. We were

ſermon , he gave the people an under necellity, for want ofroom ,

account of the work of God, of leaving a private houſe and the

among the people, where he 're School houſe, and of repairing to

fided . He then addreſſed thoſe the meeting houſe. For a number

.who were his former companions, of months, in the winter ſeaſon, it
by enquiring of them, the ſtate ſeemed that eternal things engroſ

of their ſouls, &c. This teemed fed almoſt the whole attention of

to be a means of rendering the the congregation . All appeared
whole aſſembly very ſolemn. In to be intereſted in thetruths, doc

the evening a conference was at- trines sand duties of religion.

tended and a larger number of Thus, they were anxious to hear

young people were preſent, than and know what they ſhould do to

uſually met, on ſuch occaſions. | be ſaved .

At the cloſe, the people were io- My houſe was frequently re

formed , that our weekly confer- forted to , by enquirers, and the
eaces, would be attended, at my ſcenes were truly affecting. Per

houſe : and as there appeared to fons, from twelve years of age, to

be a degree of thoughtfulneſs ta- forty, and ſo on to fixty, juſt be

king place, on the mindsof ſome ; ginning to know that they were

they were admoniſhed not to ftifle tinners, againitGod. They, who
the motions of the Holy Spirit , had often heard of their dreadful

' but to meet with their Christian ſtate, while ſtupid , now began to

Huends, the next Friday, to confez confers, with tears, that they were
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under the curfe of God's holy creaſed, they were driven from

law : that , all their lives, they their hiding places, and obtained

had deſpiſed Chriſt and his reli- more clear and diſtinct views of

gion. Some ſeemed to awake, as the extenſive nature of the divine

from a dream , and wondered that commands ; and found their hearts

theſe things had never been ſeen to be a fountain of iniquity, from

by them before. One expreſſed whence flored all their actual

herſelf thus, “ When I was firſt fins. Thoſe, who were brought

awakened , I thought my life muſt to receive the light of divine truth

be reformed, and I would ſet ſhining in the face of Jeſus, pre

about the work of reformation , in vious thereto, were made ſenſible,

earneſt ; but I ſoon found that my that in heart, they were ſo oppo

heart was ſo wicked there was no ſed to holineſs, - that they lay

reforming it. I found that God wholly at the mercy of God ;

muſt change this heart of mine, that God would be juſt to caft

or I was undone forever.” Oth. them off forever ; and that his

ers , when firſt awakened, had declaration , “ I will have mercy

views of their fins of omiſſion and on whom I will have mercy , " was

fome actual fins which they had their only ground of hope ; that

committed ; but by being follow- it would be juſt in God to leave

ed, by , the ſpirit of God , they them to be veſſels of wrath, fitted

foon found that their hearts were for deſtruction ; or, if it ſhould

at enmity with God : and , in pleaſe him , to bring them to a

ſome inſtances, perſons have ſaid , cordial ſubmiſſion and make them

that their unhappineſs was , that veſſels of mercy, prepared for

they felt fenfible enmity againſt glory , it would be all grace; and

God. It gave them painto ſee that they, of all the ſaved race,

what God was, and what he was ſhould be moſt indebted to love

doing and would do. God made reign mercy . As to thoſe, who

uſe of various means to awaken are viewed hopefully converted ;

the careleſs , beſides thepreaching with reſpect to the manner and

of the goſpel. Sometimes paffa- circumſtances of obtaining com

ges of ſcripture came like arrows fort, and the degree of joy and

to the heart . Such as theſe ; peace, there has been a difference.

“ The axe laid to the root of the In a few inſtances, their convic

tree, every tree that bringeth not tion has been ſhort and their joy

forth good fruit is hewn down, and ſudden , being filled with admi.

caſt into the fire. The Lord is a ring views of God, diſcovered in

God of knowledge, and by him ac- his law , in his goſpel, and in

tions are weighed.” One, who his righteous government. The

had religiousparents and anceſ- wordsof the Pfalmift were ſweet

tors, was ſtruck with the thought, to them .— “ The Lord reigneth, ki

that the piety ofthefamily ſhould the earth rejoice.” Alſo , the nat

ceaſe in him . Some, that theirSome, that their ural world appeared to ſhine with

huſbands, or wives, or their young divine luſtre, and in its vari

companions were ſetting out in re- ous ways, to praiſe God ; and,

ligion and that they were like to they ſaid , they longed to join in

be left. The thought of being praiſing him forever .

left of God would often ſtrike was the caſe with many , that their

them to the heart.
convictions were long. Some

As the work of conviction in perfons, who were brought up in

But, it
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families, where religion had been whole families, as well as by in

maintained , had been under con- dividuals ; but when God began

victions, at ſeaſons, from their to work , how comforting to Zi

childhood. By the Spirit of on's friends, to ſee them flocking

God, ſuch were, often, brought to hear the word preached, on the

gradually to hope that their hearts fabbath and at other ſeaſons ! It

were brought into ſubmiſſion to appeared, that they felt them

him . It was often the caſe, that felves intereſted in the things

this was effected, by a reflex view which they heard. We had no

of the working of the Spirit of diſorder, or outcries, ſo as to

God on their hearts. In ſome make any diſturbance in our pub

inſtances, ſuch, on receiving light, lic meetings; yet the ſolemnity
concluded that their convictions was like going to the grave, or to

were gone and God had left them judgment. No one , but thoſe

to a hard heart ; for, before this who know by experience, can

change, they had thought, if conceive the joy which has taken

God Thould convert then, they place among the people of God.

ſhould not only look on themſelves in regard to family prayer ; in

as very holy and good, but they ſome inſtances, where there were

ſhould know that God had renew- but very few , who called upon

ed their hearts, by his grace. the name of the Lord , formerly ,

But, now, to ſee themſelves ſuch now almoſt whole neighborhoods

wicked, ill -deſerving and hell-de have engaged in this duty ; that

ſerving wretches, as much fo and if one were to paſs among them,

if poflible more ſo, than they at certain feaſons, he would be

were before the time of their conſtrained to ſay, ſurely God is

awakening, it could not be that in this place. Parents, in a pub

their hearts were renewed by lic manner, devoting themſelves,

grace, tho' they ſenſibly felt the their little ones, and all that they

contention between God and their have to the Lord .

own hearts to be at an end . But, How pleaſing the ſeaſons, to

by being often bro't to give up behold the aged and the young

themſelves, and all that was dear of both ſexes leaving the follies,

to them, into the hands of a ſove- peculiar to their age, and becom

reign God, without any reſerve ; ing followers of the lowly Jeſus.

by beholding the beauty and ex- The pious parents' heart, in a

cellency of the divine law, which number of inſtances, partook of

condemned them ; the glory of joy inexpreflihle to ſee the divine

Chriſt as the end of the law to all bleſſing poured on them , agreea

who love and believe on him , they bly to the promiſe, in Iſaiah, “ I

could not refrain from believing, will pour my Spirit upon thy ſeed;

truſting and committing their fouls and my bleffing upon thine of

to him . Some have ſaid , that spring ;" to ſee thoſe, who were

their views of the fufficiency of of themſelves, ariſing and buil

Chrift were ſuch, that if they ding the old waſte places, and re

had many fouls, they would truit pairing the breaches of former

them all in his hand, and hope for generations. In a few inſtances,
ſalvation in his name. almoſt whole families have been

Previous to the religious atten- affected , and they have eſpouſed

tion among us, public worſhip the cauſe of Chriſt , before a vain

was greatly neglected by many and deluded world .
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Since the work of God revived, their ſouls with the fins of his pro

in this place, fixty - four perfons feſſing people. While the finners?

have been united to the church ; hearts are hardening and prepar
and ninety have been baptized , ing for deſtruction ;God callsthe

on their own, or on their parents' backſlider, he returns, condemns

account. On one fabbath , fix his ſhameful apoſtacy , and by mak .

houſholds were preſented and bap- ing confeffion, he brings glory to
tized , containing twenty -three God and ſhame upon finners,

children. This circumſtance, ac- Sinners, in a day of divine grace,
companied with a fermon , on the ſhould fear, left while they are

duty of parents to their children, watching others and neglecting

under the divine agency, was made their own ſouls, the Spirit ſhould

a mean of good to many. It be quenched, and that come on

was noticed by children. In one them ſpoken by the prophet to

inſtance a child aſked her mother, Iſrael in their rebellion ; “ that

who made no profeffion of reli- they might go, and fallbackward,

gion, “ Mamma, why am not land be broken , and ſnared , and

baptized ?” This went to the taken.” Though we fear that
mother's beart . We hope the fome who have appeared to rus

wound was healed by the blood of well, for a ſeaſon, willapoitatize,

Jeſus, and ſhe enabled to give her and thereby grieve the genera:

ſelf, her children and all that the tion of God's children ; yet we

had into the hands of God. hope better things of many, who

Thoſe who have made a profef- have appeared to embrace the

fion of religion, in this timeof at- truth, in this joyful ſeaſon, and

tention , have appeared to adorn things that accompany falvation,

their profeffion, by their obferv . Wehave raiſed expectations, that

ance of the commands of Chriſt ; God who has exerted the power

but ſhould it be the caſe, that in of ſovereign grace, in changing

a ſhort time we ſhould have ex- their hearts, will put forth the

ceptions to make, becauſe ſome fame exertions, in keeping them ,

return, like the “ dog to his own through faith , to eternal life.

vomit again ; and the cow that There are many, who cavil at

was waſhed , to her wallowing in the fimilarity of the accounts gis.

the mire,” it ought not to beno- en of the work of God, in various

ticed as any thing againſt religion ; places, and the likeneſs of individ.

but an evidence of the depravity ual narratives ; and would fain

and treachery ofthehuman heart. ſuggeſt that theſe things were
Tares are often found learned from each other, but if

wheat, and falſe profeſſors among ſuch perſons would call to mind,

real Chriſtians. God has ſeen it and carefully attend to the fol

needful to leave ſome of his own lowing things, they would be con

children to fall, to try them, ſtrained to ſay , that their likeneſs

thereby to make them more fit was an evidence of the truth of

for their maſter's uſe and ſervice. them, viz. The natural hearts of

And if ſome poor hardened fin- all men are alike, in the fame

ners are wiſhing that thoſe who ſtate of total moral depravity.

have deſerted their company may All men have to do with the fame

turn back ; God may according God. All men have a ſimilar

to his word ſend them this delu- monitor or conſcience within

fion , and let them try to feed them ; are under the ſame law ;

among
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hear the ſame goſpel ; enjoy the felves, but to him who died for

fame bible, and means of religion. them and roſe again.” The pi

All men are called , or moved by ous pfalmift fays, “ Whom have

the fame fpirit ; are in the ſame I in heaven but thee ? and there

world and are bound to the fame is none upon earth that I deſire

eternity. From theſe confidera- beſides thee "' _ “ God is the

tions it is not ſtrange, that per- ftrength of my heart, and my

fons who never ſaw or heard of portion for ever.” The pfalmift

each other, when born again by alſo addreffing his own ſoul, fays,

the ſpirit of God , ſhould ſpeak “Return unto thy reſtO my ſoul”

the ſame things ; and whenmet, - Cleave unto the Lord your

fhould converſe as though they God”- taſte and ſeethat the

had been born of the fame parents Lord is good” - “ In thy pref

and educated under the ſame ence is fulneſs of joy, and at thy

means. This, inſtead of being right hand there are pleaſures

an argument againſt religion is a forever more.” It is alſo aſſerted

clear proof thatit is from God. in Gal. vi. 16. “ As many as

And now , may the God of walk according to this rule,peace

hope fill us with all joy, and be on them .” The word ofGod,

peace in believing ; and grant my dear ſon, is the rule to direct us

that we, who have named the in all our walks in life. And that

bame of Chriſt, may depart from perſon who chalks out a rule for

iniquity. Amen . himſelf by fabricating a theoretic

From yours , &c. ſcheme, founded on his paſſions,

ISRAEL DAY. or on ſome viſionary phantom ,

Killingly, Auguſt, 1802 . exiſting no where but in his own

diſtorted imagination, muſt float

Letterfrom a Father to his Son . very looſely, and precariouſly on

the tide of life . “ In vain will

Auguſt 2 , 1801 .
you ſearch for happineſs,” as you

« Dear Son , expreſs it , “ by plowing the track

TOUR letter, of the 20th leſs ocean, or roaming in ſolitary

ultimo, now lies before wilds.” Noperſon can be happy

me, I have peruſed it with ſome in this world when he avoids his

confli & t of feelings. You well duty, and no one is ſo wretched

· know my ſentiments in moral as he who takes himſelf out of

things. “ In the name of com- the divine protection . You fure

mon ſenſe, with confidence, with ther fay, in your letter, “ Can

si boldneſs and aſſurance,” you aſk , we enjoy this life without ſtricts

“ what we were made for, if not ly adhering to this principle of

to live to ourſelves ?” I ſhall not ſelf- love ? Certainly we cannot."*
Search for arguments, a priori, I Alas ! my ſon, what an infer

A hall take for granted what is par- ence ! what a concluſion !-I ac

* ticularly afferted in the holy fcrip knowledge a perſon is to regard

tures . " Wheth. himſelf and to ſeek his own happi

er therefore ye eat, or drink , or neſs ; but he is to do all this in

whatever ye do, do all to the glo- God's appointed ?y -God is

ry of God . "-In another place it the chief good in the univerſe,

is faid , “ the love of Chriſt con- and the happineſs of all created

Araineth us, that they who live intelligencies confits in the en

ſhould not henceforth live to them. joyment of hin . The good man ,

YOU

)

1 Cor. x . 31 .
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in ſcripture, is repreſented, as concluſions in matters of infinite

“ ſeeking not his own .'' 1 Cor. moment denote an obftinate, and

vi. 19 , 20. “ Ye are not your- perverfe temper of mind, or a

own for ye are bought with a heart totally oppoſed to holineſs

price - therefore glorify God in and all moral good ? Pauſe a mo

your body , and in your { pirit, ment, and ponder, fift your ſenti
which are God's.” - Now , my ments - retire alone in your cloſet,

ſon, put your truſt in God, and ſubmit yourſelf to God, through

ſubmit on goſpel terms, and your the merits of Chrift, and ask the

mind will be calm ; the rugged divine aid and direction . To be

road of life will appear to be really virtuous is the great leffon

ſmooth and delightfone in the before us, and every accomplish

diſcharge of duty . ment, and every acquirement to

“ Thoſe doctrines which you the excluſion of moral goodneſs,

moſtly oppoſe, are , the decrees, are comparatively leſs than no

ele &tion, and the divine fovereignty. thing and altogether vanity .

But permit me to aſſure you , that “ You alſo remark , that the

they are connected with the atone paſſage which I quoted concern

mentby Chriſt, and are the mofting the ancient Hebrews, “ does

comforting and confoling doc- not apply in the prefent caſe, be

trines in the bible ; in ſhort, they cauſe mankind (you ſay ) at the

are the only hope of the true preſent day are totally different

child of God. from what they were centuries

“ I now proceed to take no- ago. ' Why, my ſon, does it

tice of another ſentence in your not apply ; the human heart has

letter. “ I do not wiſh by argu- been the ſamein all ages. Envy

ment to convince you that I am and malice were conſpicuous in

right , but it muſt be more than Cain -- intrigue and fycophancy

human wiſdom and foreſight to in Abſalom - blaſphemy in Rab

convince me that I am wrong, ſhekah --murderin Hazaelenor

the reaſon is, I don't intend to mous pride in Haman, and cruelty

be convinced.” Omy ſon, what in Herod. What can be the dif

an aſtoniſhing determination is ference ? Surely nothing, only

this ! Bring arguments as many mankind in the preſent period oi

as you pleaſe, but don't make al- declenſion , are more refined in

ſertions-- I am always willing to wickedneſs. But the divine gor

lay myſelf open to conviction , by ernment is the ſame, and God

coolly and candidly diſcuſling a will not deviate from his ordinary

ſubject, and why had you not bet- courſe, in the diſpenſations of his

ter fufpend your opinion, for a providence, and in his dealings to

while, in things that you cannot wards mankind becauſe of their

comprehend, than to make a raſh refinement in fin . I conſider you ,

conclufion at the age of fixteen. now, my dear ſon, in that danger .

When you ſpeak on political ſub- ous periodof life, when you are

jects, you totally turn the tables; moft expoſed to the allurementa

you ſay , “ But before we form of temptation ; I have many an

our judgment, we ought to exam- anxious hour, fearing that you

ine it more minutely." Why, my will indulge habits of thinking ,

ſon , ought we not in our moral that will lead you to infidelity .

concerns to examine the ſubject | In my remarks to you from time

Ntillmore minutely ? Do not rath to time, on the ſubject, you have
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manners .

thought me too ſevere and illibe- | withdrawn from him . It is rare

ral, and that my bodings were ill for perfons who have had a relia

founded ; but by your own ac- gious education, not to have ſome

count, you are expoſed to the fober reflections, and bitter re

company of infidel declaimers ; morſe of conſcience for their

you liſten to their wit, their bril- fins, but by frequent relapſes, af

liancy, and gay rhetoric, and you ter repeated calls and warnings,

filently applaud them for their their hearts become more and

ſkill in reaſoning, their boldneſs more hardened , their conſciences

ofthought, and the poliſh of their become feared and callous, till fi

No perſon will all at nally God gives up ſuch finners

once diſcard theearly impreſons, to judicial hardneſs of heart, or as

of a religious education, inculca- it is expreſſed in the language of

ted by pious parents, and adopt holy writ, “ He ſwears in his

ſentiments in their ſtead, which wrath, that they ſhall never enter

are addreſſed only to the paſſions. | into his reft.” After the repeat

“ From carly life, ſome perſons ed warnings , and viſitations of

growup into a ſtate of confirmed God's Holy Spirit, and after as

infidelity, “ from a froward , per- many rejections by the finner,

verſe natural temper. ” But this with what fitneſs, with what pro

frowardneſs of natural temper and priety, may Wiſdom utter her

diſpoſition, I am far from think- voice and ſay— “ Becauſe I have

ing, applies to you ; I am rea- called, and ye have refuſed, I have

dy to acknowledge that you have ſtretched cut my hand,” yes re

been an obedient and pleaſant peatedly, and in the moſt pathet

child from your infancy. You ic and tender manner have " I

have been thoughtful and ſerious Atretched out my hand, and ye

in childhood, and yourmind has have not regarded ”-Yes, “ ye

been tenderly impreſſed with reli- have ſet at nought my counſel

gious truths. The awful reali- and would none of my reproof,

ties of a future ſtate have ſtared I will now laugh at your calami

you in the face, and you have ty, I will mock when your fear

formed reſolutions,that you would cometh .” Yea, when the terrors

live a religious life. The divine of death fhall ſeize upon you ;

law has been brought hometo when the ſtings of an abuſed and

your conſcience. When the Ho- afrighted conſcience ſhall pierce

ly Spirit has viſited you, and ear- yourvery foul on a death bed,

neſtly offered you the rewards of I will be ſo far from affording

an heavenly inheritance, how ex- you any comfort or confolation

ceedingly important was it for you that I will.laugh and mock.

then to accept of the terms of ſal. Alas ! how terrible, and awful is

vation, thus offered by your Re- the ſtate of the dying finner, be

deemer ! The ordinary way that reft by an avenging and holy

God deals with finners, is to fend God of a fingle gleam of hope !

his Holy Spirit ; he urges, he In the common courſe of God's

ſtrives and impreſſes their minds dealings with finners he omits noi

with the greatand ſolemn truths, thing, on his part, to withdraw

that relate to their eternal intereſt thein from evil ; he is ready to

and welfare . And upon a funer's grant them freely his grace and

refuſing to ſubmit and accept fal. Holy Spirit , and God does not

vation , the divine energies are ' forſake them till after they have

Vol . III. No. 6 . Gg
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TH

thus repeatedly deſpiſed his coun- « I fubſcribe with the utmoſt

fels and abuſed his patience.-- tenderneſs, your very affectionate

This fets the faithfulneſs, the father. ”

goodneſs and juſtice of God

in a clear point of light, and ſhews Extractsfrom the Son's letter, in re

that men may be happy if they ply to theforegoing.

will — and if they refuſe, the fault

lies at their own door, and they
Yale-College, Aug. 2 , 1802.

themſelves are the procurers of « Dear FATHER,

their own ruin and final perdition . HIS day completes one

Reflect, my ſon , a moment and year ſince I received your

confider - Remember that he who letter dated Aug. 2d, 1801 , fince

takes himſelf out of the divine which time various events have oc

protection, is doomed to perplex . curred, which may not be unin

ities, and gloomy, foreboding fears tereſting or unentertaining toyou,
he often flies from object to ob- | When I received your kind and

ject in purſuit of fome momenta- affectionate letter, dated as above,

ry pleaſure that he may loſe in it excited ſuch emotions in my

them the remembrance of his real mind, as ought never to be indul.

condition. Your happineſs, your ged by a ſon, towards a parent,.
real good lies near the heart of At that time I thought you to be

your father, and when he even exceedingly cruel towards me,

ſuſpects that any of his children and that you were unreaſonably

are ſwerving from principle, and ſevere, in urging and preffing me

deviating from the pleaſant paths to attend to thoſe things, which

of wiſdom and duty, it pierces then appeared to me calculated
him to the hearts

only to render mylife unhappy,

“ Towards the concluſion of if notcompletely miſerable. Your

your letter, from a conſciouſneſs letter, together with fundry other

that you had ſuggeſted wrong letters which you wrote before

ſentiments, you ſuppoſe that and afterwards, was replete with

your letter would be unentertain- fuch ideas and ſentiments, that

ing to me ; " if fo,” you fay, my reafon compelled me to yield

“ deſtroy it . " No, my ſon, I to their truth , while my heart

don't deſtroy letters, and I hope was totally oppoſed to every thing

you will not be ſo ungrateful, and you ſuggefted for my confidera

unfilial, as to deſtroy this.- tion. At the ſame time, I ftudi

Read it over and over again, and ouſly employed myſelf to find out

think of it -- and I" pray God to fomething either from fcripture,

give you a heart to know the or from the fophiftry of Voltaire,

things that belong to your peace or other infidel writers, which

before they are forever hidden would in ſome meaſure obviate

from your eyes. O my ſon, let your remarks and quiet me in my

not the faſcinating charms of a own ſentiments. In combatting

deluſive and tempting world lead the ſubject with you, you will

you aſtray from duty , for inrefu- recolle¿ thatI quoted the follow

fing to obey the calls of wiſdom , ing texts of ſcripturc, viz . Eccl.

and by ſetting at nought counſel vii. 16. “ Be not righteous over

and reproof, the heart ftrangely much ; neither make thyfelf over

becomes at variance both with wife : why ſhouldeſt thou deſtroy

religion and principle. thyſelf ?" or as it is expreffed in
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the Hebrew, Why fhouldeft thou were required, and that I ſhould

be deſolate ? Alſo chap . xi. 9. never be any better Iwas led to

“ Rejoice, O young man, in thy believe that to rid myſelf of the

youth , and let thy heart cheer troubles and perplexities of this

thee in the days of thy youth , life, and go into a future ftate,

and walk in the ways of thine would be far preferable. I be

heart and in the fight of thine lieved alſo that God had given me

eyes." You will notice here , that up to hardneſs of heart, and to

I did not include the latter part of blindneſs of mind, and had con

the verſe, ( viz . ) “ But know figned me to eternal miſery.

tbou that for all theſe things God With theſedreadfulapprehenſions,

will bring thee into judgment.” I ſuppoſed no good could reſult

Thus I collected detached texts from my continuing here in this

to anſwer my purpoſe. In ſhort, world , a day or a moment longer.”

I had recourſe to a “ Refuge of In this ſituation , his mind being

lies,” “ and to that falſehood greatly agitated , and affailed , at

which ſmiled on my guilt.” Not times,by the mostfhocking temp

fatisfying myſelf with arguments tations, he continued during the

derived from ſcripture, I turned fall of 1801 - after giving the

my attention to the writings of particulars of which , he proceeds.

thoſe men who had boldneſs * In the beginning of the laſt

enough to affert that the ſcriptures winter I came to this determina

werefalſe, and an impoſition on tion ( viz . ) to live a life of exter

mankind - that religion was prieſt- nal morality in order to render

craft, and “ death was eternal my friends happy - Still believing

fleep .” Pondering over their that when death ſhould cloſe my

fophiftical arguments for ſome earthly carcer, hell would be my

weeks, I almoft reaſoned myſelf portion forever. I thus reſolved

into a belief of them, yet in my to think no more of a future ſtate,

retired moments, the truths of but I was now and then overtaken

divine revelation ſtared me in the with this terrible truth , that my

face -- and I could not but ac- works muſt be brought into judg

knowledge their worth and im- ment. The fudden death ofafriend,

portance. I had , at times, dread- or an acquaintance, would alarm

ful apprehenfions of the confe- me. I often called to my remem

quences that would reſult from brance the awakening fermons

a diſbelief of them . I conceived that I had heard from the deſk ;

that the doctrines of the divine nor could I wipe from my mind

decrees, election and ſovereignty, the awful denunciations of my

were altogether inconſiſtent with bible. All theſe combined would

my free agency-and that for occafion the deepeſt anguiſh in

God to puniſh a finner forever, my foul. At theſe times I was

when he had determined all his extremely unhappy.

ađions, was arbitrary, partial and peared to be a burden, and what

unjuit. During theſe confiets, heightened my miſery , was the

and ftruggles of my mind, and peace and happineſs that Chriſ

knowing that God muſt be holy, tians enjoyed. To ſee thoſe of

juſt and good, and that his word my claſsmates, who were religious,

was true -- I thought that as I walking calmly along thro ’ this
could not ſerve himhere with ſuch vale of tears, without a murmur

a temper and frame of mind as I ing or repining ligh , and ſubmi

Life ap
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five to the divine law and govern- | end to the other, I happened to

ment , was a ſource to me of the caſt my eyes on this paſſage in the

deepeſt affliction. Thus was Icxxxviii . Pfalm, “ In the day

alternately calm and ſecure, and af- when I cried , thou anſweredit

fiêted with bitter remorſe. Some me, and ſtrengthenedit me with

times I was unable to purſuemy ſtrength in my foul.” Upon

ftudies, and at others, I ſtudied reading this paſſage, fomething

merely to expel thoſe thoughts, which never entered into my heart

which lay with ſo much weight to conceive now poured in upon

on my mind . I continued in my foul like a “ mighty ruſhing

this ſituation , that I have now wind. ” Every thing now ap

related, till the 6th of May laft, peared like a new creation. The

when upon reviewing my life for day which had appeared before

months paſt, and reflecting on the this time,,dark ,diſmalandgloomy,

courſe that I had purſued, and now appeared uncommonly pleaſ

the many reſolutions that I had ant. Chriſt my only Saviour,

formed of deſtroying my life, I whom I had ſo long deſpiſed and

fell into a ſtate of dejection and perſecuted, now appeared alto

deſpair. I more fully believed , gether lovely . The bible above

than ever, that the torments of all other books appeared the beſt
hell, were to be my everlaſting and the moſt important. The

portion, and that remaining here pain of body under which I la

on earth enhanced the mifery to bored , but a few hours before, was

· which I thought myſelf inevitably gone. In ſhort this was one of

doomed . I felt fully confident the moſt agreeableafternoons that

that God in his wrath had ſaid, I ever ſpent in my life. Every

Depart from me thou worker of thing appeared perfectly right in

iniquity.' the divine government ; I felt ſub

From this, to the 9th of May, miſlive, and rejoiced that God

which was the fabbath , the an- was on the throne, and I felt fully

guiſh of his mind feems to have reſigned to his holy law, as being

riſen to its height ; during which juil and good, and I hope I ſhall

period, he was powerfully attack- never feel otherwiſe . From that

ed by the adverſary, and his mind day to the preſent I have enjoy .

filled with horrid temptations. / ed myſelf uncommonly well. My

The ſtate of his mind, and the chief delight has been to worſhip

relief which he experienced, on God, who from his boundleſs

the fabbath , he relates as fol- goodneſs, has been pleaſed to

lows : manifeft himſelf, by his grace to

“ I was very much diitreſſed all me, who am the greateſt of fit

the forenoon, was in pain of body, ners .----I conſider myſelf, dear fa

as well as in exquiſite horror of ther, as a brand ſnatched from the

mind, and concluded that nothing burning . I am now reſolved to

but death could mitigate my fuf. devote the remainder of my life

ferings. But alas ! who can fath- to the fervice of Redeemer ;

om the love and benevolence ofan and finaliy I hopethat I may be

all -wiſe creator ? He had reſerv- made a trophy of his grace in his

ed me for ſomething which I did heavenly kingdom .

notexpect. About one o'clock « Thus I have given you a

in the afternoon , having my bible brief account of the ſcene through

in my hands, and turning from one which I have paſked, and with all

my
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TH

filial affection I fubſcribe myſelf | Bibles and other pious Chriſtian

your dutiful fon ," writings to be diſtributed in the

New Settlements.

Under the appointment of the

Truſtees, Rev. Samuel Taggart,

Religious Intelligence. and Rev. John Taylor have en

tered on a million to the counties

Hampſhire Miſionary Society. of Montgomery, Herkemer and

Extra & s from the Report of the Oneida in the ſtate of New York ,

Truffees to the Hampſhire Mis to be employed on the north fide
. Mr. Taggart

fionary Society : at their annual
meeting at Northampton, on the began his tour about the laſtof

laſ Thurſday in Auguſt, A. D. June, to continue in the ſerviceof

1802 .
the Society fixteen weeks, with

liberty to viſit for three weeks

HE Truſtees of theHampſhire the counties of Chenango and

Miſionary Society, in con- Onondago, to preach to the people

formity to the ſixth article of the and gain information of their re

Conſtitution, make to the Society | ligious ſtate. Mr. Taylor follow

the following Report of their do- ed him about the middle of July,

ings, ſince their appointment in and is to join and co -operate with

January laſt ; -of the pleaſing him for the term of twelve weeks.

proſpects before the Society ;- Under like appointment Rev.

and of the meaſures which the Jonathan Grout, carly in July,

Truſtees judge to be proper for began a miſſion to the new ſettle
accompliſhing the benevolent and ments in the Diſtrict of Maine.

pious deſigns of the Inſtitution . His engagement is for ſixteen

The Truſtees entered , imme- | weeks. In the ſecond week of

diately, upon the important du- Auguft, Rev. Enoch Halefollowed

ties aſſigned to them . Copies of, Mr. Grout with directions to join

the Conſtitution of the Society and co-operate with him for twelve

and papers, to obtain ſubſcriptions weeks.

to its funds, were ſent into the Thefe Miſſionaries have fo

feveral towns, and paries of the lately commenced their labors ,

county ; and expedients were em- that the Truſtees have not been

ployed to procure returns of the able to obtain any very intereſt

donations and ſubſcriptions ob- ing intelligence from them to com

tained. Inſtructions for the di- municate to the Society, except.

rection of the Miſſionaries and an ing that the three firſt named have

addreſs to the inhabitants of the arrived, in good health, at the

New-Settlements were formed and places of their deſtination, and

printed . have entered upon their work

As ſoon as ſufficient informa- with a becoming activity and zeal

tion could be obtained of the ſtate and with fiattering proſpects of

of the Society's funds, meaſures accompliſhing the object of their

wereadopted for procuring ſuita- miſlion with happy ſucceſs. The

hie Miſſionaries ; and five hun- acquaintance which the members

dred dollars were appropriated for of the Society have with the char

the payment of Millionaries the acters of their Miffionaries will,

preſent ſeaſon ; and three hun- it is preſumed , excite, in addition

dred dollars for the purchaſe of l to their fervent prayers, and
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thankſgivings to God in their be the uſe of the Society 1163 Dol.

half, the pleaſing expectation of lars 77 Cents , of which fum 27

their fidelity and good ſucceſs. Dollars 58 Cents are now in the
The appropriations made for hands of the Committee of the

the purchaſe of Books have been | Truſtees, ready to be delivered to

carried into effect as far as circum- the Treaſury, and the remainder

ſtances would admit of its being has been paid into the Treaſury

done advantageouſly for the So- and the Treaſurer's receipts for

ciety. One groſs of Bibles, five the ſame are in the hands of the

dozen of Janeway's Token for Committee ; 372 Dollars 14

Children, and thirty copies of the Cents are now due to the Society

ſelect Sermons lately publiſhed in and remain to be collected ; 432

this county have been purchaſed. Dollars 42 Cents are payable an

An impreffion has been made of nually in the month of January

1000 copies of Doddridge's Ad for the fix following years ; 4130

dreſs to a Maſter of a Family ,and Dollars 43 Cents are the total

of the ſame number of theAſſem- amount of the ſubſcriptions and

bly's ſhorter catechiſm . Nine contributions which have been

teen copies of Dr. Lathrop's Ser made by pious and liberal benfac.

mon, entitled God's challenge to tors to the Society.

Infidels, have been contributed . The infancy of the Inſtitution

Five hundred copies of the Truf- has not furniſhed time for the So

tees Inſtructions to the Miffiona- ciety to realize the joyous fruits

ries and their Addreſs to the in- of their liberality in its happy ef.

habitants of the new ſettlements feets among their brethren of the

have been printed : And Propo- New Settlements. But the rich

fals are iſſued for reprinting Dr. bleſſings, which have been expe:

Lathrop's four Sermons on the rienced , in various and diſtant re

mode and ſubjects of Chriſtian giong by ſimilar inſtitutions of an

Baptiſm , and histwo Sermons en- earlier date, may well exeite in

titled Chriſt's warning to his this Society pleaſing and joyful

churches to beware of falſe pro- hopes “ that the merciful Jeſus,

phets. Meaſures are alſo purſu- who hath ſhed his blood for fin

ing to procure Doddridge's Riſe ners, will acknowledge and bleſs

and Progreſs of religion in the them alſo, in their fincere and ar

ſoul, and Fuller's Goſpel its own dent zeal to promote his king

witneſs, that they may be ready dom in the ſalvation of immortal

for diſtribution another ſeaſon . fouls. "

The Truſtees have ſent on for

diftribution by the hands of their

Miſſionaries, fix dozen of Bibles,
Berkſhire Miſionary Society.

five hundred of Doddridge's Ad- ON the 21ſt of Sept. the

dreſs to the Mafter of a Family , Miffionary Society in the counties

one thouſand of the ſhorter Cat- of Berkſhire and Columbia held

echiſms, five dozen of Janeway's their annual meeting at Pittsfield .

Token for Children, fifteen of the The following officers were cho

Select Sermons, nineteen of La- fen for the year enſuing, viz . Rev.

throp's God's Challenge to Infi- Ephraim Hudſon, Preſident, the

dels, and eighty of the Truſtees Hon. Timothy Edwards, Eſq.

Inſtructions and Addreſs. Vice -Preſident, the Hon. Wil.

There have been collected for liam Walker , Eſq. Treaſurer, Rev.
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COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL.

Alvan Hyde, Secretary, and Rev., weſtern counties of New - York ,

Oliver Ayer, Clerk .- The Rev. preached 43 fermons, attended 15

Dr. Stephen Weft, the Hon. Tim- conferences, baptized 26 chiļdren

othy Edwards, Eſq. the Rev. E- and 3 adults, adminiſtered the

pbraim Judſon, the Hon. William Lord's ſupper twice, and admit

Walker , Eſq. the Rev. Thomas ted 11 perſons to the communion

Allen , Elijah Williams, Eſq. the of churches. The journals of the

Rev. Daniel Collins, Deacon John miſſions of Rev. Mefl'rs. Leonard

Hall,the Rev. David Perry, Dea- and Wooſter, in the northern coun

con Stephen Naſs and the Rev. ties of Vermont have not yet been

Alvan Hyde, Truſtees. received .

From the report of the late The Miſſionaries uniformly tef.

board of Truſtees to the Society, tify, that the people in the new

it appeared that they had employ- fettlements are much diſpoſed to

ed the following Miſſionaries the attend religious meetings, and that

laſt year , viz . the Rev. Samuel Miſſionaries were nevermore need
Leonard two months in the north ed , more cordially received, and

ern counties of Vermont, and two better treated than at preſent.

months in the weſtern counties of

New - York - the Rev. David Per

ry three months in the weſtern

counties of New - York -- the Rev.

David Porter three months, and POETRY.

the Rev. David Harrower, nine

weeks in the county of Luzerne

in the ſtate of Pennſylvania, and The Spirit of prayer, and acceptance with

the Rev. Benjamin Wooſter three

months in the north -weſtern coun

ties of New York, bordering on

GOD ſupreme, whoſe piercing

TO fight,

Lake Champlain. Darts thro’ thedarkeſt ſhades of night,

From the journal of the Rev. Lookdown,with a propitious eye,

Mr. Harrower, it appeared that while proftrate, at thy feet I lie.

in performing his miffion, he rode 2. Th' appointed hour of prayer is

459 miles, preached 40 fermons, But ſtill mywand'ring thoughts would

attended 10 conferences, and 2

church meetings, and viſited more Sin has eſtrang'd my heart from thee,

than 50 families. Rev. Mr. Por. And guiltwould from thy prefence flee.

ter rode 711 miles, preached 60 3. O'erwhelm’d, my boſom ſwells

ſermons, attended 14 conferences, with grief ;

and 4 church meetings, aſſiſted in My native vileneſs !unbelief !

forming two churches, baptized if only mov'd with flaviſh fear,

15 children, and made 141 family Will God vouchſafe a gracious car ?

viſits.-- Rev. Mr. Perry, in ac

4. What flatt'ries vain have I believ'd !

compliſhing hismiſſion, rode 1037 In this mywretched,helpleſs ſtate,
Oh, how thy Holy Spirit griev'd !

miles, preached 117 times, atten Is he quite gone ? s all too late ?

ded 8 church meetings and reli I am a finner, poor and blind :

gious conferences, adminiſtered " Tis not in earth to eaſe my mind ;

the Lord's fupper 3 times, bapti- I walk in darkſomeſhades of night,

zed 4 children , viſited 6 ſchools, Nor can creation cheermyfight.

and 96 families.-- Rev. Mr.Leon- 6. Father, I would not yet deſpair ,

ard, when on his miſſion in the ' But ſtill prefume a humble prayer ;

God deſired.

come,

roam ;

5 .
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1 .

THE
my check,

« Gracious and Merciful" thy name, I ſoon ſhall meet them , hear their gen

And thou unchangeably the ſame. tle voice,

Welcome my ſoul to everlaſting day.

7. Oh, draw me to thy gracious throne,
AMANDA.

Through th ' atonement ofthy Son .

Lord, every grace is thine to give,

Look down and let the rebel live. The Retroſpectaddreſſed to a friend .

8. Dear Saviour , pity from above ;
THE tear of ſorrow oft bedews

Oh, let me freely ſhare thy love ;

Be thou my advocate ; to thee, And riſing ſighsmy ſecret griefs diſcloſe ;

To thee, alone, for help I flee.
May I, my friend, your kind attention

claim,

9. O may the Spirit deign to ſhine, To the ſhort, fad recital of my woes.

Through this benighted ſoulof mine :

With light, and all thy quick’ning rays, 2. Once ficklefortune,on Amanda ſmild

Inſpire my heart to pray'r and praiſe.
Her laviſh'd gifts adorn'd my early

youth ,

10. Trembling, before the awful throne
Bleſt me with parents amiable and kind,

Of ſov'reign grace, I'll caſt me down ; One gentle friend, my every care to

Here, all myhope, and all my fear ; foorhe.

And if I perin, periſh here.

LURANDA. 3. By education's foſtering care refin'd,

My borom glow'd with friendſhip’s ar
dent fire,

On Death - To a Friend. While youthful fancy pourtray'd ſcenes

of bliſs,

'TIS night; andbufy mortals are And fondly hop'd to realize deſire.

4. But Ah ! the ſad reverfe ! relentleſs
And all the world in folemn darkneſs

death

lies,
Snatch'd from my boſom my beloved

But penſive thoughts oppreſsmylab'ring friend,

heart,
Diſtreſs and ſorrow rent my bleeding

And balmy ſleep's a ſtranger tomy eyes.
heart,

2. Oh Death ! deſtroyer of the human While ſadly mourning her untimely end.

5. , Unpitying fortune not content with

When will thy tyrannyo'er mortals end! this,

Often, unthinking, in the midſt of days, Sent dire adverſity to wound our peace,

Thy helpleſs victims to the grave de- Our friends forſook us with contempt

fcend.
and ſcorn

3. None are exempt from thy prevail. Inſulting - added to our deep diſteſs.

ing hand,

Allranks are levell’dby thy equal ſtroke;
6. Where is the generous friend, whoſe

Nor youth, nor age, thy dreadful pow
gentle hand ,

Will kindly foothe the poignancy of
er withſtand,

But feel alike thy agonizing ſhock .
Refore a wretched mourner's long loſt

4. Once I was bleft with two dear peace,

virtuous friends, Andbid her heart with tranquilpleaſure

Their worth I knew , perhaps too fond glow ?

ly lov'd ,
7. To thee , O God ! I liftmy tearful

By Heav'n reſum'd , their ſouls to bliſs
eyes,

aſcend,

I ſigh’d , lainented, tho' my heart ap
Thy power alone can eaſe my aching

heart,
prov'd .

Be thou my Friend, my Father and my

4. Why flow my tears, why fhould I God,

not rejoice, And heavenly comforts to my ſoul im

At their deliv'rance from this cumbrous part.

clay ? AMANDA.

race.

woe ;

Donation to the Connecticut Miſionary Society.

A friend of Millions, 100 Dollars
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generous readers.

A Review of times paſt, and con his hands : That the hapleſs fpar

templations on future proſpects, row fal's not on the ground with
humbly attempted for general in- out his notice ; and that the leaft

ſtruction, and to excite pious med- as well as the greateſt events, are

itations, &c. : or, the Editors' entirely under his government,

New Year's Gift, 10 their | We muſt alſo realize that hisgov

ernment is abſolutely perfect :

That he worketh all things ac
(Contin . from Vol. II . p . 248 )

cording to the counſel of his own

OMMUNION with the Fa- will ; brings light out of dark

ther fpirits, neſs out : That

duty, dignity and happineſs of the wrath of man ſhall praiſe him ;

man. The more conſtantly and and that the remainder of wrath

univerſally we commune with him , he will reſtrain . Amidſt all the

the more perfectly ſhall we per mighty revolutions, convulfions,

form our duty, the more ſhall we violence, tears and diſorders which

aſlimilate into his divine image, are upon earth, he will cauſe all

and participate in the dignity and things univerſally to combine their
bleſſedneſs of his preſence and influence, and operate together

kingdom . That we may behold for the glory of his name,
the

him , and commune with him , not good of his church in general,

only in his word and ordinances, and of thoſe individually who have

but in all his works, in all events , pleaſure in him. In theſe views,

in all the various grades and con- we may contemplate the years of

ditions of creatures, we muſt be the right hand of the Moſt High

fixed in this great point, that his with peculiar advantage. Behold .

kingdom ruleth over all : That ing his greatneſs, wiſdom ,power,

he planteth the nations and pluck- goodneſs and faithfulneſs, our

eth them up : That our times, faith will be increaſed, our love

and the times of all men, the be inflamed, our gratitude and ado

ginning, the number and the end ration enlivened , our ſubmiſlion,

of our years, all their events and patience and contentment improve

concomitantcircumſtances, are in 1 ed, and we ſhall be prepared,with
VOL. III. No. 7. нь
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the inhabitants of heaven ,to fing, employed to maintain a balance of

Alleluia for the Lord God Omnip- power, for the preſervation of

ctent reigneth. their liberties, repoſe and ſafety.

With theſe views, and for theſe | But the negociators of the late

r:oble purpofes let us contemplate general pacification , appear, ei

the events of the paſt year, and ther of choiceor neceſſity, to have

the aſpects of providence with abandoned all former principles

reſpect to future times, and preſ- and policy, and to have negocia

ent duty. ted a treaty which threatens the

If we glance our cyes upon rights, peace and happineſs of all

Europe and the old world, ſever- Europe and the world . Theſe

al great events claim our atten- are great and fingular events.

tion. We have ſeen the prelim- They have wonderfully diſap

inaries of a general pacification, pointed the expectations of men,

ligned by the belligerent powers and fruſtrated the deſigns of tảe

in 1801, the laſt year, terminating crafty. They ſhow that the Moſt

in a definitive treaty ; and peace High ruleth in the kingdoms of

with her benigo and cheering in men , and giveth them to whom

fluences once more bleſſing the foever he will. They demonftrate,

kingdoms of Europe, and glad that as the heavens are above the

dening the world . At the ſame earth , fo his thoughts are above

time, we have witneſſed the great- our thoughts, and his ways above

eft, the moſt violent and bloody the ways of men . Though the

conflict, profeſſedly undertaken for general pacification be matter of

the liberty and rights of men, joy , as it hath ſtopped the flow

which the world hath known, ter- of human blood, reſtored thou

minating in the moſt powerful, fands to their reſpective countries

confirmed and extenſive deſpo- and friends, is- friendly to litera

tiſm which Europe hath ever ex- ture, commerce and a general dif

perienced. Another event, truly fuſion of Chriſtian knowledge;

great and wonderful, is the re- yet the circumſtances of it have

eſtabliſhment of popery by this beclouded our proſpects, and

extenſive and forinidable power. greatly diminiſhed the general

The religion of thoſe extenſive gladneſs. But with whatever

countries , France and Italy, is darkneſs theſe events, in our im

fubjected wholly to the ſecular perfect views, may have covered

arm. By the ſame power, by the the preſent face of things, yet this

fameman , by whom the pope ap- confideration, that they are parts

peared to lrave received his deadly of his great plan, who is wonder

wounds, we behold him , with al- ful in counſel, and excellent in

toniſhment , revived ,fupportedand working, ſhould give us entire

in a meaſure healed . " We ſee a ſatisfaction, that they are beft,

new kingdom erected and eftab- and will finally advance his glory,

liſhed, many nominal republics and the perfection and happineſs

formed, not to advance the liber- of his great moral kingdom . He

ties and happineſs of man , but to who looks through all cauſes and

extend the power and influence their conſequences,may have ſeen
of one nation , and of one man. that the moſt deſpotic goverii

l'or a century paſt, the policy, ment would afford that protection

counſels and arms of moſt of the and ſafety to millions, which nera

kingdoms of Europe have been er could have been cnjoyed under
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means.

the reign and violence of the Jaco -whole exhibit , in a forcible and

bins ; and that it would give ſuch ſtriking point of light, the futility

a check to the atheiſm and infi- and danger of new theories : The

delity of illuminatiſm , as could impoſſibility of enjoying liberty,

have been effected by no other civil or religious, without moral

He may have foreſeen ity : That no truſt can be put in

that popery in its preſent debil- rulers nor ſubjects, who have no

itated and dependent ſtate, with moral principles:: That America

the eſtabliſhment of a toleration ſhould afcribe all glory to the Su

for proteftants, might better ſerve preme Ruler, that her revolution

to prevent a totalforgetfulneſs and terminated more favorably than

abolition ofthe Lord's day, and that of France, and thoſe of other

of the word and ordinances ; and countries. Wbo maketh thee to

to preſerve and protect a remnant differ from another ? And what

of the holy ſeed, through exten- haſt thou that thou didſt not receive ?

five countries, than to have left They alſo ſhow how little ourmo

them without any religious eſtab- dern ſeers, who predicted the im
liſhment. But be theſe as they mediate, or ſpeedy commence

may, that the Lord hath effected , ment of a millenium of liberty

theſdevents, ſhould command our and religion , knew of the times or

perfect ſubmiſſion ; and while we ſeaſons which the Father hath put

cry like the ſouls under the altar, in his own power ; and what pray

How long, O Lord, holy and erfulneſs, caution and modeſty be

true, doſt thou not judge, &c. come thoſe who attempt an ex

it ſhould improve our patience, planation of the divine predic

and awaken us to greater impor- tions.

tunity and fervency in prayer, While Europe hath generally

that the ſet time to favor Zion repoſed in the arms of peace, war

might come on . There is really hath hung out her bloody flag,

no occaſion for diſcouragement, and raged with uncommon via
nothing to diminiſh our hope, or lence and deſtruction in the Weſt

check our zeal , in the events Indies. Eſpecially, St. Domin

which we have been contempla- go and Guadaloupe have exhibit

ting : For although Roman Ca- ed ſcenes deeply humiliating and

tholiciſm has been once more eſ. afflictive to the benevolent mind.

tabliſhed, after it ſeemed to have We have ſeen a formidable flect

been nearly aboliſhed, yet the with between thirty and forty

pope and his clergy have fuffered thouſand veterans, employing all

a wonderful diminution of their their ſkill and protreſs to conquer

wealth and influence, and are and deſtroy the miſerable inhabi

wholly dependent on the will of tants of thoſe iſlands. On the

another both for their exiſtence other hand , we have ſeen the in

and ſupport. On the whole the habitants, in their own defence,

man offin is greatly failen. The and to avenge themſelves on their

weak and diſtracted ftate of the invaders, maſſacreing the white

Turkish empire portends its ap- people, burning their towns and

proaching fall. So that both plantations, and laying waſte every

thofe capital enemies to the S2- thing before them . In their turn,

viour and his people, areevidently we view the French , in many hard

progreſſing to perdition. fought battles and ſkirmiſhes, kil

The events in Europe, on the ling and captivating thouſands of
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them . Others we ſee them hang- erence and wonder of the divine

įng, and ſhooting in a moſt wan- foreknowledge ? And not receive

ton and extraordinary manner. irreſiſtible conviction, that the

In their victoricus career, we fee ſcriptures , whoſe antient predic

the hand of heaven interpoſing ; tions are thus punctually fulfilled,

and by the peſtilence, in a won- are indeed a divine word ?

derful manner, mowing down In America, the events of the

their generals, captains , and migh- paſt year have been peculiarly

ty men, like the graſs of the field ; merciful. Peace, general health

and fo animating the blacks that and plenty have pervaded our

they have driven them from the country. Our diſtinguiſhing pri

field, obliged them to take refuge vileges, civil and religious, have

in their fortifications, if not whol- been continued to us, notwith

ly to abandon the principal iſland ; ſtanding our unprofitableneſs, in

and they have fo harraſſed and gratitude, and other numerous

preſſed them on the other, that and aggravated provocations. In

they have with great difficulty New -England the bleffingsofthe

beenable to maintain their ground . goſpel have been moſt amply en

Not leſs than thirty thouſand lives joyed. In no part of the world

have, probably, been loſt in this is the goſpel more generally or

bloody conteft . Can we contem- more faithfully preached , nor the

plate how the former French in- ordinances more conſtantly and

habitants were plundered , mur- folemnly adminiſtered .* The ſtate

dered, and driven from the Weſt- of literature and civilization has

Indies, by their own Yaves and been flattering Our colleges,

natural children, the fruit of academies and ſchools were never

their debaucheries, and the de- better endowed, better regulated ,

Aruction and diſtreſs ofthe French nor more flouriſhing.

armies, and not be ftruck with On the ſeveral miſſionary foci

ſtrong conviction , that the Al- eties, inſtituted within a few years

mighty is awfully teſtifying his paft, in Maſſachuſetts and Con

diſpleaſure againſt their wicked- necticut, the divine (miles have in

neſs, and avenging their fins, in a peculiar manner reſted even from

enſlaving and oppreſſing their fel their commencement. They have

low men ! Do they not teach fent a conſiderable number ofmif

what all men of this character may fionaries into the new and vacant

reaſonably expect from his aveng- fettlements in the northern , weft

ing hand ? Who can read thoſe ern and eaftern borders ofthe Uni

antient predictions, uttered be- ted States. They have preached

tween four and five thouſand years the goſpel through a vaſt extent

ago, Curſed beCanaan, a ſervant of country ; in the wilderneſs

of ſervantsſhall he be unto his Ureth

Godſhall enlarge Japhet, * In Mafſachuſetts and Connecticut

and he fail dwell in the tents of there are more than ſeven hundred re:

Shem ; and Canaanſhall be hisfer- gular churches ; and between fix and

vantit and view the enſlaved con
ſeven hundred ordained miniſters, be

dition of ſo
fides candidates. In the other parts of

many hundred thou
New -England there may be nearly

ſands of his poſterity in the Weft- twohundred more, nearly a paſtor to

Indies, and not be filled with rev- every thouſand ſouls . Including the

ren .

Epiſcopalian and Baptiſt paſtors, therg

I
are more than one to every thouſand.Gen. ix . 25 , 27 .
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they have gathered manychurches, , eral bleffings, but hath enjoyed

andwon many new fubjects tothe fomewhich challengeourparticular

divine Saviour. They have glad- notice and thankſgiving. The

dened the hcarts of many thou- lives and uſefulneſs of our gov

ſands, and cauſed many thankf- ernor and lieutenant- governorhave

givings to redound to the Father been preſerved ; and among the

of all mercies. In the paft year gentlemen of the council, our ſen

theſe ſocieties have been able to ators and repreſentatives in Con.

employ a greater number of miſ- greſs, and thejudges of our fupe

fionaries, than in any preceding rior court , there hath not been an

year ; and the goſpel has been inſtance of death . Among about

more extenſively , and more abun- two hundred clergymen, ſome of

dantly preached in the vacant fet- whom are far advanced in life, one

tlements ; and the overtures of only hath reſted from his labors

mercy have been made to the theyear paſt. *

heathen. Theſe ſocieties have more God has been pleaſed in a moſt

and more attracted the attention gracious and fingular manner to

of good people ; and through viſit our college. In a few months,

their liberality, their funds have about ſeventy oftheſtudents were

been conſtantly increaſing. Both brought hopefully to know them

in Europe and America, the miſ- felves and their Saviour ; and in the

fionary ſpirit is kept up , and the courſe of the year, publicly joined

zeal and exertions of the miffiona. themſelves, in covenant tothe Lord .

ry focietiesare not abated. Thro’ | There are now about two hundred

their means the goſpel is fent into forty-four ſtudents in College, of
the four quarters ofthe globe, and whom together with tutors and

preached to the moſt poor, ſtupid refident graduates fixty or more

and miſerablepeople. Never ſince are profeſſors of religion. They

the apoſtolic age have there been meettwice in every week to give

ſuch exertionsto diffufe Chriſtian praiſe to their common Saviour,to

knowledge, and to ſpread the fing forth the honors of redeeming,

kingdom of Jeſus through the love, to warm each other's hearts,

whole earth . In ſome few inſtan- | and ſtrengthen each other's pious

es the arm of the Lordhath been reſolutions, by lpeaking often one

evealed , and the goſpel hath ap- to another ; and to ſupplicate the

peared indeed to be the power of divine bieſling on themſelves, their

God and the wiſdom of God un- inſtructors, fellow - itudents and the

o falvation. The peaceable and Iſrael of God. O happy Yale !

soly walking of the numerous thus viſited and bleſed of God !

converts, who in preceding years Happy preſident and tutors in the

ave made a profeſfion of Chrif. fucceſs of your labors, in your ap

anity , hath given ſtrength and pointmentto intruct fo many of

eauty to our churches, and af. The fons of God, to witneſs their

srded evidence of the genuinenets piety and dutiful conduct, and en

f that bleſſed work, with which joy their prayers ! Will not this

hath pleaſed God to viſit them . awaken all your hearts to praiſe,

"hele are bleſſings of the past and call into exertion all the ener

arwhich demand univerſal praiſe.gies of your ſouls , to advance the

With reſpect to Connecticut in divine glory and the good of men ?

articular, the ſtate has not only * The Rev. Mr. Perwire,inthe 72d

si the ampleſt hare in the geni - year of hisage ..
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Bleſſed youth who are taughț of a dry place, as the ſhadow of a

God, to whom he hath given ſuch great rock in a weary land ?

inſtructors, and ſuch opportunities What a joyful event is ſuch a re

with each other ! Will ye not con- vival at the ſeat of literature ? It

ſider, that ye are not your own ? is not only of the higheſt conſe

That ye are bought with a price ? quence to that, but to the church

And therefore glorify God in your and commonwealth . The foun

body, and in your / pirit, which are tain havingbeenpurified theſtreams

God's ? Will ye not ſtrive by will be pure, making glad the city

prayer, by converſation and ex- of ourGod.

ample, by all means inyour pow- Another happy occurrence is

er to perſuade all your fellow -itu- theſucceſs of the petition of the

dents to become travellers with Miſſionary Society of Connecticut,

you to the heavenly Zion ? Hath praying the legiſlature to incorpo

God cait ſuch ſalt into the foun- rate the board of truſtees, enabling

tain, and will any refuſe to be ſea- them to receive and hold monies

foned ? Have ſomany been taken, to a reſpectable amount, for the

and will not others fear and trem- purpoſe of diffuſing Chriſian

ble left they ſhould be left ? Will knowledge in the new ſettlements,

not they, after enjoying fuch a fea- and of communicating the glad

ſon of grace, after witneſſing ſuch tidings of ſalvation to the wild

evidence of the truth and power men of theAmerican foreſts. In

of religion, and ſuch examples of conſequence of which they have

piety and holy livirg, be without been velted with ample powers for

all excuſe ? How can they eſcape, carrying into execution thoſe char

if they neglect the great ſalvation ? itable and noble deſigns.

ye unhappy youth, who have Theſe are ſome of the princi

yet refuſed to return to your Fa- pal events of the paſt year, of gen

ther, look forward to that day, eral concern , which challenge our

when the maſter of the houſe mall notice, and correſpondent exer

riſe up and ſhut the door againſt ciſes of heart, on the commence
all who work iniquity, and con- ment of this new year. There

ſider how ye can bear to ſee Abra- are numerous othersofa more pri

ham and Iſaac and Jacob, and all vate nature which demand the par
the prophets, and your pious fel- ticulur notice of families and indi

low -ſtudents in the kingdom of viduals. While ſome have enjoy.

heaven and you yourſelves thutout! ed a year of uninterrupted health,

Will there not then he among you others have been viſited with fore

wailing and gnaſhing of teeth ? fickneſs, and been recovered from

May not the door foon be ſhut, the ſides of the pit. The Lord

the harveſt ſoon be paſt and the bath been their helper. He bath

ſummer ended ? And may not turned for them their mourning into

you ſoon join the lamentations of dancing : He hath put of their fach

thoſe who have not been ſaved ? cloth and girded them with glad

Is there a moment to be loſt ? nefs : to the end that their glory

Will ye not fly, without delay, to might jing praiſe to him, and at

the mighty Saviour, that he may be ſilent.* Will not ye give thanks

be to you an hiding place from unto him for ever ? Shall not this
the wind , and a covert from the be your ſtudy and language, WL

tempeft ? As rivers of water in

* Pſal . xxx . 10, , 12
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fball I render unto the Lord forall our hearts. We wiſh to help

Iris benefits towards me ? t. Bleſs them with our prayers, and by ex1
the Lord, O my ſoul, and forget hibiting to them the indtructions

not allhis benefits. Who healeth all and confolations of the goſpel.

thy diſeaſes. Who redeemeth thy Hath not the Lord given , as well

life from deftrudion. Whoſatisfieth as taken away, and is there not

thy mouth with good : thy youth is occafion to bleſs his name ? Is he

renewed like the eagles.I In con- not as glorious and worthy to be

templation of all our national, praiſed as though he had never

public and private, domeſtic and Mieted his ſinful creatures? If

perſonal enjoyments ; all the di- ſome mercies are removed do not

vine goodneſs the year paſt to us, thouſands remain ? Do not theſe

to the church of God and to the challenge our praiſe ? Is it not

world, how Thould every heart good for the Chriſtian to be af

warm with love and expand with flicted ? Is not the fruit of all

gratitude, and every tongue ſhout to take awayhisfin ? Are not
the praiſes of the Lord ? How life and death , things preſent and

ſhould our citizens break forth in- things to come his inheritance ?

to ſinging ? The inhabitants of Is it not certain that while he

the villages and of the rock ſing ſorroweth after a godly manner,

aloud and ſhout for joy ? let le can receive camage in nothing ?

religious gladneſs, thankſgiving Will not theſe light amictions,

and praiſe pervade the nation which are but for a moment,work

Let the people praiſe thee, O out for him a far more cxcceding

God ; let all the people praiſe and eternal weight of glory -

thee ! O may our time, our tal- Should he not therefore bleſs the

ents and all our opportunities be Lord at all tiines ? Though the

conſecrated to his ſervice and fig tree ſhould not bloſſom , and

glory ! there ſhould be no fruit in the

But ſome perhapswill be ready vines, ſhould not he rejoice in the

to object, Cur pleaſant babes, our | Lord, and joy in the God of his

fons and daughters are moulder- falvation ? If affliction hath over

ing in the duſt, our brethren and taken any in their fins, how im

filters are no more, we have been portant is it that they ſhould

bereaved of the defire of our eyes, ſearch and try their ways and turn

or we have been written widows, unto the Lord ! Let them not

and our children fatherleſs in the deſpiſe the chaſtening of the

earth . God hath written bitter Lord, but conſider his work and

things in judgment againſt us the regard the operation of his hands,

year paſt. We are covered with and he will build them up, and

fackcloth, our tears are upon our not deitroy them . Let them re .

cheeks, and we have hung our pent and humble themſelves un

harps upon the willows. How der his mighty hand, and he will

can wejoin the general joy and cxalt them in due time, he will

hout our praiſes to the Lord ? wipe away their tears, and make

With all ſuch mourners we min- them glad with his countenance

gle our tears of condolence. They for ever more. But there is no

awake the tendereſt ſympathy of peace to the wicked.

We congratulate our readers on

† Pfalm cxvi . 12. Pfa !m ciii. 2 , 3 ,
the commencement of the New

4 , 5 . Yea:. We pray that it may be a
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year of rich mercies to them , their foundation thereof. They are

families and all their connections. haughty and boaſt of ſucceſs.

Eſpecially that it may be a year Likethe Aſſyrian king, theyſay,

of ſpiritual blellings to them. We are come up to the height of the

We thank them for the encour mountains, to the ſides of Lebanon,

agement and ſupport which they and wewill cut down the choice ce

have given to thismagazine. We dars thereof, and the choice for trees

folicit the continuance of their fa- thereof : and we will enter into the

vors and their prayers for us, and height of his border, and into the

that the work in which we are en- foreſt of his Carmel. Chriſtians,

gaged may be more and more ſuc- therefore, ſhould walk circum

ceſsful. ſpectly , not as fools, but as wife,

As weare now entering upon a redeeming the time becauſe the

New Year, not knowing what days are evil. Like the Jewiſh

may befal us, it becomes us king and the holy prophet, they

with a holy ſubmiſſion, to com- ſhould unite their prayers to God

mit all our concerns to God ; ſup- for help. They ſhould pray
in

plicating his mercy, and truſting the cloſet, inprivate, and in the

in him , through Chriſt, to affift houſe of God ; watch unto pray

us in all duties and to prepare us er ; pray with all ſupplication

for all events
and prayer with all perſeverance

Wehave indeed called you to therein. They ſhould take unto

rejoice in the Lord ; but we wiſh themſelves the whole armour of

you to rejoicewith trembling. It God, be ſtrong and quit them

becomes us to diſcern the ſigns of ſelves like men. They ſhould be

the times, that we may do the holy and without blame before

duties of our day, and be prepa. God, abounding in all the fruits
red for the trials and events which of righteouſneſs, which are by

may be approaching us. The af- Jeſus Chrift unto his praiſe and

pećts of providence are uncom- glory. Theminiſtersof the Lord
mon, denoting danger, and cal. Thould be laborers in his harveit ;

ling for Chriſtian patienee, cir- paſtors after his own heart, feed

cumſpection , fortitude, fidelity ing the people with knowledge

and perſeverance. and underſtanding. They ſhould

Though God hath done great be men of prayer, crying day and

things for us whereof we are night, Spare thy people, O Lord,

glad ; though great numbers, in and give not thine heritage to re

a few years paſt, have been added proach. Then would the migh.

to the Lord ; though atheiſts and ty Saviour walk in the midſt of

infidels have ſubmitted themſelves the golden candleſticks, and hold

to the ſceptre of Jeſus, their num- the ſtars in his right hand. Then

ber perhaps, is not diminiſhed. the Lord God would dwell a

The wicked walk on every ſide, mong us, be our defence, our ev

and iniquity abounds. Infidels erlaſting light and glory. Then

and haters of God are numerous, would the enemy be aíhamed , and

open and bold . They are mul- the ſaints triumph over him in

tering all their legions from earth the language of the prophet, The

and hellto fight againſt God and virgin, the daughter of Zion hath

his people. They adopt the lan- deſpiſed thee, and laughed thee to

guage of the antient enemies of ſcorn, the daughter of Jerufalen:

Zion , Roſe it, rafe it, even to the hath fhaken her head at thee.

2
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Then not having defiled our gar- , ſorrowful heart, and went out in

ments, we ſhall walk with Jefus to the field, that ſhe might there
in white raiment. When time give full vent to her grief ; but

and days ſhall beno more, we ſhall while ſhe was there, reflecting on
inherit eternal life. The bleſſed the inſufficiency of human help ,

Saviour will profeſs our names be- fhe found it powerfully ſuggeſted

fore his Father and before his An- | to her mind, that there is one Al.

gels ; and we ſhall enjoy him, one mighty God, who is to be prayed

another, and all our redeemed to -- that this God has created all

brethren, and love, and fing and things, that we ſee and that the

worſhip in his preſence for ever . God, who had given being to her
AMEN . felf; and all other people , and had

given her child to her, was ableto

FOR THE CONNECTICUT EVAN- preſerve and continue his life.

GELICAL MAGAZINE. On this the reſolved, that the

Attempts to propagate the goſpel a- would ſeek to God for that
mercy ,

mong the Indians in New -Eng- and did accordingly : The iſſue

land , & c. was, that her child lived ; and her,

[Continued from p. 167. ] faith ( ſuch as it was ) in him , who

NUMBER VI. had thus anſwered her prayer, was

An account of Japhet Hannit, fuc- wonderfully ſtrengthened ; and

ceffor to Yohn Tackanaſh, as the conſideration of the divine

teacher of the firſt Indian church goodneſs herein manifeſted to her ,

on Martha's Vineyard. caufed her to dedicate this fon to

APHET HANNIT wasborn the ſervice of that God, who had

in, or about the year 1638. thus preſerved his life : Slie early

His parents having buried five informed him of this her religious

children ſucceſſively, and each act; and did, as far as ſhe could,

within ten days of its birth , educate him accordingly .

notwithſtanding their employ-: Rev. Experience Mayhew rem

ing powows, and making uſe | marks, This may be ſaid of her,

ofmedicines to preſerve their lives, which can ſcarce be ſaid concerning

had a fixth, a ſon, born to them, any other of the Indians on the iſland,

who is the ſubject of this part of who lived a confiderable partof their
the ſection . time, before the word of God was

The following accountconcern- ever preached to them , viz. That by

ing the mother of thischildis given a due improvement of the light of

inDr. Mather's Magnalia ,* and nature, afifted by the ſpirit of God ,

in Mayhew's Indian Converts.t she attained to ſo right a conception of

Thé account is extraordinary. the only true and living God, and

The reader will make ſuch reflec- her own relation to and dependence

tions upon it, as he fall think upon him, as that ſhe did worſhip

proper .--- The mother of this child and callon him ; and as it ſeems,ob

being greatly diſtreſſed with fears tained a gracious anſwer to her

left the ſhould loſe it , as ſhe had prayers. He further obferves,

all the former ; and utterly def- That ſuch a diſcovery of the true

pairing of any help from ſuch God to her, before she was favored

ineans, as had been formerly tried will the light of the goſpel, did very

without any ſucceſs, as foon as wonderfuily prepare her for a ready

he was able, took him up with a reception of it, when theprovidence

B. vi. p. 63 . + p . 44. | Indian Converts, p. 136 .

Vol. III. No. 7 .
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1

of God brought it to her , as within But to return to Japhet Han.

afew years it did. In the con- nit. His parentsbeing early con

felfron ſhemade publicly at herad- verts to Chriſtianity, gave him a

miffion into the church, the gave religious education : His pious

a relation of the preparation for mother particularly, remembering

the knowledge of Chriſt, with the vows ſhe had made in trouble,

· which God, in his wonderful way, was attentive to promote his beſt

had favored her. intereſt : Indeed The early inform

In Dr. Mather's Magnaliat | ed him , that ſhe had dedicated

we have this obſervation, How him to the ſervice of that great

far a ſovereign and gracious God God, who had heard her prayer,

may, in an extraordinary manner, and preſerved his life ; and as far

diſcover of himſelf unto fome as ſhe was able educated him ac

among the poor pagans, who have cordingly ; , but performed this

not enjoyed the preaching of the important, parental duty more

goſpel, who canparticularly de- vigorouſly and to better purpoſeaf

termine ** " ter ſhe hadbeen inſtructed in Chriſ .

tianity and had cordially received

† B: vi: p . 62. the faith .

The compiler would not willingly When a ſchool was opened for

be thought to be fondof dealinginthe the benefit of the Indian children
marvellous He would not chuſe to

incur the imputation ofcredulity or en
and youth in 1651, his father

thufiaſm . The account above being ſent him to it and he learned to

atteſted before many people, by the read both in the Engliſh and In
ſubject , who was viewed as a perſon of dian languages, and to write a le

competent underſtanding, and after her gible hand and was there alſo in

be, thro'life
, a perſon of eminent pi- ftructed in the principles of the

ety, who, for theſe reaſons, muſt be Chriſtian religion.

ſuppoſed to ſpeak the real ſentiments of When the firft Chriftian church

her heart, and not to have been deceiv .

ed herſelf ; he ſees nothing in the rea

ſon of things, or in divine revelation, purſued before ; and be prepared for

to render it incredible. He can ſub- the more ready reception of the goſpel,

ſcribe heartily to the words of Mr. | if it ſhould be offered, as was thc caft

Seed, in his ſermon upon a particular with this woman. He does not fee,

providence, [ Vol. 2 p. 161. edition 4th.] that this ſuppoſition militates againſt

* When any good ſuggeſtion, without any the doctrineof the neceſſity of a write
antecedent train of ideas, ariſes in our ten revelation to teach the true know !

minds, we know not how , or from edge of God to the nations of the

what quarter, we ought to look upon world, as ſuch inſtances as that related

it as a Beam of Light breaking inupon above, appear very rare.

our minds from the Great Father of God may have wiſe reaſons in his

Lights ; and let us improve, cultivate moral government of the world, for
and ripen it, till it breaks forth into ſuch a procedure, in making ſuch a

correſpondent actions." diſcrimination among the heathen, in

And he does not know, why God foneſpecial inſtances. We may not be

may not, in ſovereign mercy , ſuggeſt able fully to diſcover the reaſons; yet

truths, ( already revealed to Chriſtians) hereby the general good of his intells

immediately by himſelf, or the miniſtry gent kingdom may be greatly pre
of angels, to fome among the heathen , moted.

who have never had the advantage of a Dr. C. Mather has expreſſed ſuch

written revelation ; but have , in ſome thoughts as theſe, reſpeding this mat

good meaſure, improved the light they ter ; “ The Holy One of Iſrael mas

enjoyed, wherebythey may beled to a take unrevealed and extraordinary Fan

better courſe of action, than they had out of his uſual paths."
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was gathered on the Inand in the in this affair, gained him an high

year 1670, Japhet was, as he eſteem and kind treatment among

told a friend, in a moſt diſtreſſed them . He was generally viewed

condition, on account of his not by them , not only as a diſcrect,

being of the number of thoſe, but pious man : And being well

who confederated to walk togeth- accounted of among the Indians,

er as a churchofChriſt according they called him to the work of the

to the order of the goſpel : On miniſtry among them . His mili

the one hand , he greatly lament- tary office he now laid down ; but

ed his not being of that hap- retained that of a magiſtrate for

ру .number, ashe eſteemed them ; | fome years after he began to

and on the other, at the ſame time preach, being judged more fit for

feared to offer himſelf, left he that truſt than any other perſon

ihould be unqualified for the privi- there.

leges to which others were admit. Being called to the work of

ted . However, it was not long the miniſtry, he was very faithful

before his fcruples were removed, and diligent in it ; and was ef

and he made a public profeffion of teemed the beſt qualified of any

Chriſtianity, attended all its ordi- Indian on the Ifand not yet in the

nances, and behaved himſelf as paſtoral office. He wastherefore,

became a Chriſtian . by John Tackanath, nominated in

For a confiderable time he was his laſt ſickneſs as a ſuitable perſon

employed in civil and military of to ſucceed him in the office, from

fices among his countrymen : In which he expected a ſpeedy releaſe

both departments he conducted ty death , which event took place,

himſelf to the ſatisfaction both of January 1684. Ar his funeral,

the Engliſh and Indians. And Japhet, who much lamented his

in the time of the general war be death, made a ſerious ſpeech ,

tween the Englih and Indians, ſome of the heads of which were

which began in 1675 , commonly taken in writing by Rev. John

called Philip's war , he was very Mayhew, viz .

ſerviceable, both to thoſe of his “ Weoughtto be very thankful

own nation, and to the Engliſh on to God for fending the goſpel to
the Inland ; being fully determi- us, who were in utter blindneſs

ned , if poſſible, to preſerve peace and ignorance, both we and our

between the Engliſh and Indian fathers. Our fathers' fathers,and

inhabitants of the Iſland : And their fathers and we, were at that

being an Indian captain, he was time utterly without any means,
employed by the Engliſh to ob- whereby we might attain the

ſerve and report how things went knowledge of the only true God.

among the Indians. To his fi- That people alſo, who knew the

delity in the diſcharge of this ways of God, were ſome thou

truſt, it was preſumed, that the ſands of miles diſtant from us ;

preſervation of the peace of the ſome of whom , by reaſon of dif

Inland was very much owing, ference among themſelves about

when the people on the main were their way, removed into this land ;

involved in a moſt diſtreſſing and but it was God, who ſent them ,

bloody war, which for a time, that they might bring the goſpel

threatened the deſtruction of the Therefore Iſay, we have

New -England colonies. great reaſon to be thankfulto God ;

Japhet's fidelity to the Engliſh, and we have reaſon to be thank

to us.
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ful to them alſo for that they |He was faithful and diligent in

brought the goſpel to us ; but preaching the word, reproving fin ,

moft ſpecially we ought to thank and inſtructing all of every age ;

God for this : for though they and frequently taught the chil.
taught us , it was God , who ſent dren of thecongregation the firſt

them , and made choice of them principles ofreligion .

for this work of inſtructing us in He maintained a good diſci

the ways of the Lord .” pline in the church , making thoſe

“ Before we knew God, when neceſſary diſtinctions in the ad

any man died , we ſaid the man is miniſtration of it, which the fa .

dead, neither thought we any thing cred rule requires. In difficult

further, but faid he is dead, and caſes which occurred, he was care

mourned for him , and buried him : ful to conſult the moſt judicious

But now it is far otherwiſe ; for perſons, and pay due deference

now this good man being dead, to their opinions. And when

we have hope towards God con- there was danger ofdiſcord among

cerning him , believing that God his brethren , he would not lide

hath received him into everlaſting with any party , but make obli.

reſt .” ging and engaging ſpeeches to

“ Now therefore we ought to them all, tending to compoſe the

improve the benefit which we have difference ; and fo happy an abil

by the goſpel. And firſt, ſuch ity had he in this kind and uſe

of us as had like not to have re- ful office, that he feldom failed

ceived this kindneſs, I mean, of ſucceis.

fuch of us as were grown up , He frequently viſited the fam

when the goſpel came to us, foilies under his care, eſpecially

that it only found us in being ; when they were in affliction, and

ſuch are ſtrongly obliged to im- uſually entertained them with ſe

prove the fame, ſince they ſcarce- rious and profitable diſcourſes ;

ly received it , or were in danger and obſerved to a friend, that viſu

not to have enjoyed it."
its of that kind had proved very

! « Secondly : There are others advantageous to ſome of the peo

of us, that have been born under ple. He often performed the

the goſpel ; and we that were fo work of an evangeliſt, in preach

ought duly to improve the ſame, ing the goſpel among the Indians

in asmuch as we have received ſo in places onthe main land ; and
wonderful a benefit ." God gave him very obſervable

“ And now , though this man fuccefs.
that went before us in the way His fermons, though not very

of God, according to the goſpel, accurate, were very ferious, and

be deceaſed, and helps us nomore ; fraught with very ufeful fenti

yet his do & rine remains ſtill for ments. In prayer he was fervent,

us to improve ; nor ought we to frequently praying with much co

forget him , but ſhould remember piouſneſs and affection, eſpecial

him by his wife and children ly on communion days. God

whom he has left among us.” gave gracious anſwers to his pray

Japhet, in the ſpring after the ers, eſpecially in helping him a

deceaſe of John Tackanaſh, was gainſt a temptatior, with which

called to ſucced him in the paſto- he had a conflict for ſome time;

ral office, and continued in it about and having, with importunity,

twenty-eight years, viz . till 1712. fought to heaven for deliverance

93
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from it, he obtained the mercy | communicated to Mr. Mayhew

which he had ſo earneitly re- Coon after Japhet's death .

queſted. “ He ſaid , that about a year

He ſupported religion in its before he was taken fick , he went

various branches in his family ; out of his houſe, and walked alone

and frequently gave ſerious ex- in the woods, and there it was

hortations to all that were about by God revealed* to him , that he
him . had but a little time to live in this

He was diſtinguiſhed for hoſpi- world ; and that being thereupon

tality, as well as other parts of much concerned in his mind, he

the miniſterial character. did immediately ſet himſelf on

He well underſtood , and ſtead . doing all that he could to prepare

ily adhered to the truths of our for his approaching end , as taking

holy religion, in which he had it for a truth , that his end was

been inſtructed ; and would not very near ; and looking day and

be driven about by every wind of night for it ; but he ſaid , he ſtill

doctrine. milliked himſelf, or reckoned that

He was generally, and juſtly ſhe came ſhort.”

esteemed as well by the Engliſh , “ Thus it was with him till

as Indians, a perſon of a good | April 2d , 1712 , which being a

converſation : Nor did he diſcov- day of thankſgiving, he went and

er any ſuch infirmity in his life, or preached thereon ; but as , with

deportment, as was inconſiſtent his wife he returned home in the

with ſuch an elteem ; and which , evening, before they had reached

through prayer, and the fupply their houſe, he felt a pain in his

of the ſpirit of Jeſus Chriſt, he ſide, and was never able after this,

did not obtain a compleat victory to go to God's houſe of prayer ;

over, being only privately admon his fickneſs gradually increaſing

ihed of a fault,which fome began upon him from that time fora

to be offended at. ward .”

Being a man of poliſhed man- Having been fick about ten

ners , and engaging addreſs, con- days, he ſent for the brethren of

fidering his education, he was the church, and ſaid to them , as

every where courteouſly received follows, viz, “ That it did often

and entertained, not only by his diſtreſs him in his heart and cauſe

own nation, but by the Engliſh him to weep, when he ſaw the
thoſe of ſpecial diſtinction not ex- miſerable eſtate of all the people

cepted. Speaking our language by reaſon of their fins ; butvefpe

conliderably well, ſtrangers who cially how unapt the generality

came to the place weremuch grat- of the church were to the duties .

ified by converſing with him . incumbent on them , and how of..

Perſons have ſometimes had ten they did fall by reaſon of one

premonitions of theirown death-- | kind of infirmity or another, to

Japhet experienced ſomething of which they were ſubject, though

this nature , as he declared in his

laſt fickneſs ; at the ſame time he

mentioned the influence this had As the Indians had not an acut

upon his life.-The account was
rate knowiedge of the Euglish lan

taken from him by a near rela- revealca,merely to denote a frong in

guage , Japhet doubtleſs uſed the word

tion , committed to writing, and prefion made on his mind. [Editors.

*
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he had very often inſtructed them | viſited by Mr. Mayhew , was ſuch

in their duty.” as became a Chriſtian - very pious

“ I have, ſaid he, often wiſh- and ſavoury. He then exprefied

ed , for your fakes, that you might an humble' ſenſe of the fin of his

Atill enjoy me; but now I amwil nature and life ; andyet his hopes

ling to die : However, as to this, of eternal ſalvation thro' the infi

let the will of God be done . But nite mercy of God, and merits of

do you go on to pray to God, his ſon Jeſus Chrift. He then al

and worſhip him both ſteadfaſtly, fo expreſſed a readineſs and wil

and fervently ." lingneſs to reſign himſelf, and all

“ To hisown family, and ſuch that he had into the hands ofGod

others as attended on him , he af- his faithful Creator, and merciful

terwards, not long before his Redeemer. He added, that God

death , faid, be not feeble in your had, in the latter part of his life,

minds ; I am hitherto ſtedfaftly given him a more eſſectual ſenſe

reſolved, that I will love the of the evil of fin , than formerly

Lordmy God. I ſhall, ſaid he, he had experienced ; and that he

quickly go my laſt journey, as had alſo enabled him, with more

others have done before me : Now vigilance and induſtry, to endeava

I ſhall quickly ſet out : Thus it or the mortification of the corrup

has been wont to be, when a thing tions of his heart.

has here no further uſe to be Among other evidences of his

made of it. But oh ! what ſweet realpiety , the grief of his heart

melody is there now in heaven !" for the fins of his countrymen , el

He then ſaid to his ſon -in - pecially of thoſe, who had been

law, “ My fon be thou of good under his own paſtoral care and

courage, and fail not to lay hold charge, together with his ſolici

of the heavenly ſalvation, for the tous concern for their reformation ,

fake of the things of this world. may be reckoned as one : Forbe

But as for me, I need to have fides his exertions for this end du

my mind further ſtrengthened and ring the courſe of his miniftry till

encouraged, for I think I ſhall his laſt fickneſs, he a few days

now quickly leave you." before his death with his feeble,

Juſt before his death, he defir- dying hand , wrote an affectionate

ed thoſe, that were preſent to addreſs to the people of his owa
praiſe God by finging the 13th charge, which he deſired might

Pſalm ; and then, by prayer, to be communicated to them. Mr.

commit both him and themſelves Mayhew rendered the manuſcript

to God ; and very ſoon after into Engliſh The tranſlation here

theſe religious acts were perform- follows :

ed , he expired : He departed Ju- " Is it not a moſt defirable

ly 29, 17 ! 2 . thing for perſons in this life cer

Rev. Experience Mayhew fre- tainly to know , that they fall go

quently viſited himin his laſt fick to heaven , when they leave this

neſs ; and gives this teſtimonial, world ?”

that on the whole of his acquaint- “ Therefore now, take heed ,

ance with him , he could not but and conſider well what you do ;

think, that he was a very ſeriousand and do not caſt away ſuch hopes

godly man , and a perſon of great as theſe for nothing, nor for a lit
moderation and prudence. His tle of the pleaſure of this world ;

cdiſcourſe in his laſt fickneſs, when for it is certain, that your carnal
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and worldly actions cannot give to their minifters, and make pen.

you reft. Moreover by theſeyou itential confeſſions of their trans

bring all ſorts of miſery on your greſſions to them; and entreat

felves ; yea, and not only ſo, but them to pray to God for them ;

you do thereby trouble others then would God forgive their ini

alſo, ſo long as you remain uncon- quities, and teach them to do
verted .” that which is right all the days of

« Thus
you

trouble ſuch as are their lives.”

magiftrates to rule and govern " Then alſo would God teach

you, and by their penal laws to them to know Jeſus Chriſt, and

puniſh you." believe on him ; and then they

“ Next you trouble ſuch as ſhould receive remiſſion of all their

are paſtors, or miniſters, while fins, and ſhould be cauſed to walk

you hate to hear, believe and according to the word of God to.

practiſe their doctrine. While the end of their lives. Wholo

your fin , and miſery is great, heareth this, oh, let it put him
their trouble and ſorrow is ſo too on conſideration. Theſe are my

here in this world .” laſt words to you. Now fare you

“ You do alſo trouble the com- all well. Amen . "

mon people by your fins, by bring

ing on them various fickneſſes, ANECDOTES.

and peftilential diſeaſes, and all

other divine chaſtiſements .” SARAH HANNIT, widow

“ You do alſo hereby hinder of Japhet Hannit, the hiſtory of

and diſturb the holy peace of whom has been related in the pre

God's praying people among the ceding pages, was eſteemed a ve

churches, and make thofe afha- ry pious perfon -- was particularly

med, that are religious ; and you, attentive to the religious educa.

who are till ungodly, laugh tion of her children. Being at

at it. " tacked by a diſorder, which ſhe

“ Alas ! O Lord, how very ſuppoſed would, (as it actually

heavy is my grief on the account did ) put a period to her life, he

hereof ? Seeing we now have the called together her daughters, and

goſpel preached to us, and have expreſſed to them all a very deep

the light of God's word ſhining ſenſe of the many fins, and fail

on us; and he, in peace, giveth ures of her life ; and told them ,

his fabbaths to us." that what ſhe now moſt eſpecially

“ God is conftantly calling us
blamed herſelf for was, 66 Her

to repentance, and has often re- not having taken ſo much care for

peated his chaſtiſements on us by their cternal good as fhe ought to

grievous fickneſſes : But this not have done : For tho', ſaid the, I

withſtanding, how full of wick. have fonetimes inſtructed, and

edneſs has he ſeen all our towns ? exhorted you , yet I fhould have

For both men and women, young done this more earneſily, and press

men and maids do all delight in fingly than I have ; and houid

fin and do things therein greatly even have commanded you to love,

grievous.” and ſerve the Lord your God :

“ People ſhould all of them But having fallen far ſhort of my

now forſake their fins, and turn duty herein in times patt , I must

to God ; and they thould come now be the more carpet with
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you, being now about to leave appeared to die in the faith of the

the worldand you. "* goſpel.

Accordingly ſhe did now, in À ſerious perfon, ( who died at

the moſt affecting and preſſing the age of 16, ) hearing ſome

language of a dying inother, urge young people, when they firft

and command theſe her children awoke in the morning, entering

to love the Lord their God with into a diſcourſe, which wasimpro

all their hearts and fouls, mindand per, and vain , very ſeriouſly re

ſtrength ; and, did entreat them proved them ,tellingthem , “ That

to avoid , and 'abſtain from thoſe the God of their lives, and ofall

fins, to which ſhe thought them their mercies ought to have the

moſt inclined , and from all other firſt of their thoughts when they

fins whatſoever. awoke in a morning ; and de

She then declared , that as to clared to them , how unfit a thing

herſelf, ſhe had hopes through itwas, for perſons to begin the

the mercy of God in Jeſus Chriſt day with ſuch vain and unprofita

the only Saviour of ſinful mari, ble diſcourſes."

the hould, notwithſtanding all A little before her death, when

her fin and guilt, obtain ever- hopes of recovery were given up;

lafting life , and happineſs in the the ſpaketo this purport to her
world to come. She cloſed with afflicted mother ; “ Be not,my

a ſerious'exhortation to all about mother, overmuch grieved at my

her to have continual recourſe to death ; for tho' I have been guil

the blood of Jeſus Chriſt for par ty of many fins ; yet I have hopes

don and cleanling. She evidently in the mercy of God, thro' Jeſus

Chriſt, my only Saviour, that I

ſhall, when I die leave all my pain

* If one , who gave ſatisfactory evi- and amiction behind me, and en

dence of an habitual concern for the ſpir- ter into everlaſting reſt and happi
itual good of her children, was yet nefs : And if you do, by a tho

much affected, in the cloſing ſcene of

lifc , with a ſenſe of her omillions ; rough repentance, turn to God,

what cutting reflectionsmuſt thoſe pare and truly ſeek and ſerve him , you

ents, in a Chriſtian land, Þe fuppoled may yetagain fee me with great

to have at this awful period, who have joy and comfort.

never given their children ony ſerious

inſtructions in religion-have never Anecdote of Foafla Panu and his

placed before them any weighty diffua mother.

fives from fin , and perſuaſives to ho

lineſs - have never urged them to fiee When this Joah was

from the wrath tocome , to lay hold on boy, a certain perſon put a little

that good part , rum into his mouth, that hemight
which will not be taken awayfrom have an early taſte of that liquor;

them ? Especially, what keen remorie

muſt thoſe have at this folemn hour, which Indians in general fo much

fuppoiing they have the uſe of their admire : But it feems, that this

realon, and their minds have not be ſort of drink was too fiery for the
cone callous, whoſe conſciences accuſe

tender palate of the lad ; he there
them not only of contant criminal neg-, fore ſuddenly cleared his mouth of
lects, but , of havia fet before their

chiidren an example of impiety and de- it, with ſome indication ofdillike.

bauchery, and thus led them on to pur His mother being preſent, and

ſue the path that leads to final perdition ? obſerving his actions upon the oc
May ſuch urratural and abandoned caſion , ſpake to this purport ;
rarents repentbefore it be too late. !

“ Is this too hot for you, and ſo

a little
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Tery offenſive, as by your acting it he created the world and all things
feems to be ? How much more. in it .

would the flames of hell be ſo ? P. Doyou know that you have

And yet for drinking this ſort of finned againſt the God that made

drink , there are many, who go to you ?

that place of torment : Take r . Yes, indeed I do ſo ; I

heed therefore that you abſtain know I have committed many and

from it - be ſure to avoid the ex- great fins againſt him .

ceſſiveuſe of it. ” — This ſeaſonable P. Are you ſenſible, that for

word of caution and advice, which your fins, you deſerve to be tor

his mother thus gave him, made mented ?

ſuch an impreſſion on his tender 1. Yes, I know that
my fins

heart as was never effaced ; nor have deſerved that I ſhould be caſt

did he, as far as the gentleman into hell.

that wrote his life could under- P. Have you then any hopes

ſtand , ever taſte any more of that of being ſaved ? And if ſo , by
fort of drink ; neither did he make whom and how ?

uſe of any other ſort of drink , 1. I have been informed, that

which was ſtrong or fpirituous. * God ſent his Son into the world ,

to redeem and ſave finful men ;

Converſation between two Chriſtian and that ſuch as come to him by
Indians. true faith and repentance are ſa

ved from wrath by him ; and on

Yonohhumuh, a very ſerious this I ground my hope for ſalva

man, being near his death, receiv- tion .

ed aviſit from PeterOhquonhut, a P. Do you then repent of your

Chriſtian Indian, afterwards a mi- fins, and by faith come to Chrift,

niſter worthy of credit. Peter fince you hope for ſalvation in this

on this occafion put fomequeſtions way ?

:0 him , which, with the anſwers r . Yes, I do ; I come and

here follow
come again to Chrift ; and I

“ Peter. Do you believe that mourn for my fins, and entreat

there is a God ?
him to pardon them, and cleanſe

Tonobbumub. Yes, I believe, me from them .”

that there is indeed a great God, Being nowmuchaffected - ſhed

whoſe name is Jehovah ; and that ding tears, and unable to proceed,

the converſation was ſuſpended

for a ſhort time : The fick man,

" If parents in general , in this land ,
were more faithful monitors, and more when the agitation of his mind

careful to keep their ſons out of the in was in ſomemeaſure calmed , re

fertious company of intemperate and ſumed it, and aſked a queſtion in

enfaaring perſons, niuch moral evil his turn ; and having received an

might be prevented ,and many a youth anſwer, cloſed the diſcourfe with

be preſerved from ruin : But where pa

rental inſtructions, admonitions andre this grateful and weighty re

ttraints are wanting , the bias of corrupt mark .

nature , accompanied by external temp- " Oh ! the wonderful love of

tations,will inclinemany a youth ſpeed - God, that having but one Son,
ily to enter forbidden paths, and not

unfreuently, in a ſhort time, to run to he was willing to give him to ſuf.

an exceſs of riot, from which nothing fer and die for us miſerable finners,

but the grace of God, in an uncommon that fo we might live through

1eafure, will ever reclaim him. him ! ”

Vol. III . No. 7 . K k
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i. 17 .

God unchangeable in his purpoſes, in |ſtows according to his counſel and

the accompliſhment of which , all deſign from the beginning , in ac

the real good ever enjoyed by men , compliſhment of the eternal

is effeated and beſtowed. purpoſe which he purpoſed in

Chriſt Jeſus our Lord.”

N inſpired penman of the The counſel, plan, or purpoſe

ſcriptures has affirmed , of God reſpecting all his works,

« Every good gift and every per- which exiſted in his mind from

fect gift is from above,and cometh the beginning,or from everlaſting,

down from the Father of lights, comprifes all the ways and means,

with whom is no variableneſs, nei- by which the good and perfect

ther ſhadow of turning." James gifts, which come from him , are

effected, accompliſhed ; conveyed

A diftinct illuſtration of every or obtained. Every mean, and ev

particular aſſerted or clearly impli- ery circumſtance, which hath any

ed in theſe words, wouldcontain relation to the good beſtowed, con

too much for a place in the maga- veyed or obtained, in time, had juſt

zine. The following obſervations theſamerelation to and connection

will , therefore, be principally con- with the event in the divine plas

fined to the laſt propofition ; yet from everlaſting, as it hath at the

keeping in view its connection time the effect is wrought, or the

trith the other parts ofthe verſe. good beſtowed . If God purpoſed

The propofition, “ With whom or decreed to ſave the individual

iš no variableneſs, neither ſhadow perfons, compoſing the church of

of turning ," imports , that God, the Theſſalonians, whom Paul

the Father of lights, is unchange- addreffed in his ſecond epiftle to

able in his being and eſſential per- them , through fan &tification of the

fections. A neceffary felf -exift. Spirit and belief of the truth,

ent being muſt neceſſarily be the and to call them to the obtaining

fame forever. There never was, of this ineſtimable good, by means

and never will be, any alteration, of the goſpel which the apoſtles

change, or variation, in his great. preached ; then they could not

neſs, orpower, or wiſdom , holi- be ſaved in any other
way, or by

neſs, juſtice, goodneſs, or truth. any other means, conſiſtently with

The propoſition alſo imports, that his counfel or decree.

God is without variableneſs or pel preached to them, and their

change in his counſels and deſigns. hearing it, and believing it, had

A being who is ſtrictly and abro preciſely the ſame relation to and

lutely unchangeable, makes no connection with their ſalvation in

älteration in his counſels, deſigns, the eternal purpoſe of God, as at

or purpoſes. He forms his plan thetime when they actually heard

of operation , and adheres to it, and believed ; and in the eternal

and carries it into complete effect, purpoſe of God their ſalvatioa

without deviating from it in any was as much dependent on and as
inſtance whatſoever. “ Known much the effect of their hearing

unto God are all his works from and believing, as it was at the

the beginning of the world .He time when it in fact took place.

worketh all things after the coun- The like might be obſerved with

fel of his own will." All the reſpect to every beneficial effect,

good gifts, and all the perfect for the accompliſhment of which

gifts, which he beſtows, he be- | means are employed.

The gof
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The counſel or purpoſe of God, he once intended to do, or the

according to which he worketh grant or performance of any thing

all things, primarily reſpects his which formerly he did not pur
own conduct. He hath formed pofe to do, evidently implies ſuch

a complete plan of all his own a change of mind, as cannot be

works or operations, embracing reconciled with his ſtrict, eternal

every act and operation of his, immutability or unchangeableneſs.

fromeverlaſting to everlaſting. All And why ſhould anywiſh God

that he hath done, and all that to change his mind, or to altes

he will do, is according to the his purpoſe, or to do or omit any

plan or counſel of his will from thing which once he did not in
the beginning. Henever did and tend ? Or what objection can

never will do any thing, which he they reaſonably make, againſt his

did not always purpoſe or intend forming in the beginning the

to do. And every thing which whole plan of his operations, and

he always intended to do, he do- .carrying it into complete effect,

eth or will do. Not one of the without any the leaſt alteration ?

infinite variety of things compriſ- Do they ſecretly imagine that he,

ed in his original plan,will fail or like creatures, improves by age
be left undone. And by thus fix- and experience, and can better

ing the plan of his own opera- determine now, what it is moft

tions, and deciding or determin- wiſe and proper and beſt for him

ing what ḥe will do, in every in- to da, in fome caſes, than he

ſtance from everlaſting to everlaſt could in the ages of eternity ? Do

ing, the univerſal ſyſtem of events, they think he hath now a clearer
compriſing every exiſtence, and view and more perfect knowledge

every action, and every enjoyment of all creatures , caſes and circum

and every ſuffering of creatures, ſtances, than he had before the ac

became fixed and certain . For tual exiſtence of creation com

the whole hath ſuch relation to, menced ?

and dependence on, and connec- Surely none will dare pretend

tion with, what God doeth , that to this . The thought is impious,
the determination of his own acts and implies a denial or diſbelief of

in every inſtance, from everlaſting the abſolute eternal omniſcience

to everlaſting, renders the whole and infinite knowledge of God.

fixed and certain . If God hath obtained any new

That God hath thus deter- ideas fince creation began ; if

mined the plan of his own works, things have happened which he

acts or operations, and in the be- did not expect, or otherwiſe than

itowment of every good and per- he expe&ed ; if he now ſees any

fect gift which comes from him , thing in a new and different light

accompliſhes his own purpoſe, from what he once did,and would

according to the counſel of his not from the beginning have form

will, and doeth nothing but what ed his plan in all reſpects juſt as

he from everlaſting intended or he did , had he then viewed every

determined to do, is clearly and thing juſt as he doth now ; if any

fully implied in the propofition, thing like this hath taken place ;

that with him there is no variable- then ſurely there materi.

neſs neither fhadow of turning. alchange in his view and knowl

For any alteration of his purpoſe, edge of things, and he was once

or the omiffion of any thing which I ignorant of what he now knows.

a very
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And upon this ſuppoſition, his rations with reſpect to every

underſtanding or knowledge was world, creature,thing and event,

once imperfect, but is now im- from beginning to end, which

proved ; and upon the ſame prin- would not lie equally againſt his

ciple, may probably be ftill fur- ever determining what to do in

ther improved ſome ages hence . all caſes.

If ſuch be the idea which any But to cut the argument ſhort,

entertain of God, let them no and bring the caſe to a point, let

more pretend to believe his eternal it be obſerved, that God is eſſen

omniſcience - his infinite, eternal tially and eternally omniſcient and

and abſolutely perfect knowledge infinitely wiſe. Before he began

of allthings. But let them can creation, he knew juſt as much

didly own, that although they as he doth now : he had as clear

believe his knowledge is very and perfect a view of all things

great and extenſive, and far fupe- as henowhath or ever will' have .

rior to that of creatures ; yet he He, therefore,then faw and knew,

is, or may have been , ignorant in as clearly and as perfe &tly as he

a degree with reſpect to fome ever will, what it would be wiſeft

things liable to ſome error or and beſt for him to do, and moſt

iniſtake, and may poſſibly make for the glory and happineſs ofthe

fuch improvement and acquire fyftem , in all caſes whatſoever, in

ſuch new ideas, that, like crea- regard to creation , and all crea

tures, he may fee it wife and beſt tures, things and events, through

to do ſome things, which from the interminable ages of eternity;

the beginning he did not think of What plan of operations and

doing, and to omit others, which events would produce the moſt

he then propoſed to do. glorious and happy ſyſtem on the

But if any,who object toGod's whole, moſt completely gratifying
eternal immutable purpoſe, ac- to a perfectly juſt andinfinitely

cording to which he invariably wiſe and benevolent heart, he

acts, do not chooſe to own, that then ſaw and knew with the ut.

they entertain any ſuch like de moft clearneſs with infallible cer

grading and reproachful ideas of tainty. To deny this , is in ef

the Deity, they are deſired to en- fect to deny his abſolute omnif

quire and conſider ſeriouſly , whe- cience, his abſolutely perfect

ther they can affign or conceive of knowledge and wiſdom , and to

any reaſon , why God, before he impute fome imperfection to him

had formed any creature, could in point of underſtanding , wiſdom

not determine as well , what it and knowledge.

would be wiſeft and beſt for him He then knew himſelf to be

to do in all caſes whatſoever, as abſolutely omnipotent, every way

he could afterwards. And if he able and ſufficient, to carry into

was as wife and holy, as juſt and effect and accompliſh ſuch a plan

righteous, faithful and true, as of operation and events, as he faw

good and gracious, benevolent, and knew would be wiſeft and

merciful and compaſſionate then, beft. To deny this, is in effect

as he is now or ever will be, whe- to deny his infinite power and all

ther they can poſſibly conceive of ſufficiency, and to impute imper

any objection againſt his then de- fection to him in point of power,

termining and fixing in his own ſkill and ability.
mind, the whole plan of his ope- He was then as impartially
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juſt, as infinitely righteous, as he of the moſt High, and attempt to

now is or ever willbe. Therefore, defeat his purpoſes. But though

whatever plan he then formed, “ there be many devices in a man's

muſt certainly be as agreeable to heart ; nevertheleſs, the counſel of

as conſiſtent with, jufticeand right the Lord, that ſhall ſtand .” Yea ,

eouſneſs, as he would ever act at “ The Lord bringeth the coun.

any time, in caſe he had not pre- fel of the heathen to nought; he
viouſly determined what to do , be- maketh the devices of the people

fore the occaſion actually exifted. of none effect. The counſel of

Once more : God is eternally the Lord ftandeth forever, the

and unchangeably the ſame infin- thoughts of his heart to ali gene

itely benevolent, good and mer- raticns.' In ſhort, “ he work

ciful being ; and , therefore, in- eth all things after the counſel of

yariably and infinitely inclined to his own will.” And certainly,

that plan and ſyſtem of operations if his counſel is perfectly wiſe, juſt

and events, which will produce and good, and contains the beſt

and iſſue in the greateſt poſſible poſſible plan, there can be no rea

good, and equally oppoſed in ſonable objection againſt it. But

heart to every thing which will the truth is, men do not like the

lefſen or impair it , on the whole. | divine plan . In their view and to

We may, therefore, be juſt as ſure their hearts, it is not good , but

that hehath , from the beginning, evil. For God doeth many things

been invariably fixed and deter- which are exceedingly croffing

mined upon that ſyſtem or plan and mortifying to their hearts.

of operations and events, which | Andmany real evils evidently ex

will produce and iſſue in the great- iſt. And they will not believe it.

eft poflible good on the whole, as poſſible, that theſe ſhould be any

we are that he always knew what way compriſed in the plan of a

it is, and was every way able to perfectly wiſe, juft and goodGod ;

inſure and accompliſh it, and becauſe they do not ſee how they

is and always was perfectly are neceſſary , or will prove ſub

juſt and righteous, and infinitely fervient to the beſt good of the

good. We are, therefore, redu- fyftem . And they inwardly feel

ced to the neceſſity of believing, as though God doth very wrong

that God hath always had one in ſuffering them to take place,

fixed plan of operations unaltera- provided he could poſſibly prevent

bly eſtabliſhed from the begin- them , and , therefore, as though

ning, from which he never devi- they took place contrary to his

ates in any inſtance ; or elſe, of deſign, and in ſpite of his endeav.

diſbelieving his abſolute eternal in ors to prevent them . But that

finite and unchangeable perfection. God doeth many things very croſ

The former is moſt rational , fing and mortifying to thecorrupt,

and certainly the plainly revealed ſelfiſh and rebellious feelings of

doctrine of the ſcriptures. For the human heart, is certainly no

according to thoſe divine oracles, argument that he doth not act

“ He declares the end from the wiſely and for the beſt. Nor is

beginning, and from antient times it at allſtrange, that ſuch ſhort

the things that are not yet done fighted ſelfiſh creatures as we are,
ſaying, “ My counſel Mall ſtand , thould not be able to ſee how the

and I will do all my pleaſure.” evil things which take place under

Men often oppoſe the counſel ' the divine adminiſtration are inter
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ded for good, and will ultimately | And, as before obſerved, the

terminate in the beſt good of the truth is, we are diſſatisfied with

fyftem . Yet when they in fact God's conduct. We didlike his

take place under the government works and ways. If all that God

of an infinitely wiſe, powerful, juft doeth was right and good in our

and good God, and he alſo tells eyes, and perfectly pleaſing to our

us he means them unto good, and hearts, we ſhould not entertain a

clearly ſhows already, in many thought of his having done wrong

particular caſes, how he makes in determining, purpoſing and

them ſubfervient to the accom- firmly decreeing to do fo from all
pliſhment of the moſt wiſe, be- eternity.

nevolent and merciful purpoſes, if Thefe obfervations will be close

we were not moſt unreaſonably edwith one general reflection, viz .
proud and ſelf conceited, we What a folid foundation and ine

ſhould readily believe that he acts exhauſtible ſourceof ſupport, con

in the wiſeft and beſt poſlīble man- folation and joy, do all the beneve

ner ; though his thoughts and olent and holy find, in the view

ways are even farther above our and contemplation of God as the

comprehenſion, than the heavens Father of lights, from whom com

are higher than the earth. To do eth every good and perfect gift,
otherwiſe, is to ſet our ſcanty un- and in the belief and aſſurance,

derſtandings, which are as no . that with him there is no variable.

thing, in oppoſition to the infinite neſs, neither ſhadow of turning

underſtanding and abſolutely uni- that he is unchangeable in his be

verſal perfect knowledge ofGod. ing and eſſential perfections, and

How arrogant and daringly impi- in all his counſels and deſigns

ous is this ! Let it be added, Conſcious that they are depen .

Every objection againſt God's dent creatures, who have no ſuf

eternal unchangeable purpoſe, ficiency of themſelves, to provide

counſel or deſign, is equally a for and ſecure their own happi

gainſt what he actually doeth . neſs, or that of others -- yea , that

For if all that God actually do- they are finners, and asſuch, miſ

eth , in creation and providence , erable already , and expoſed to

in the worlds of nature and of yet greater miſery ; ſeeing alſo

grace, is wife and juſt and good ; the world, at preſent full of evils ,

then certainly it was wife and juſt and the inhabitants more general

and good in him, to intend, pur- ly living in malice anå envy, hate

poſe and determine, or decree to ful and hating one another, with

do it, before the world began. any fear of God before their

Whatever wiſdom , juſtice or eyes, their feet ſwift to ſhed blood,

goodneſs at any time requires God and their ways marked with de

to do, it equally required him al- ſtruction and miſery ; how would

ways to intend or purpoſe to do their benevolent hearts ſink within

This is felf-evident. Nor can we them , and be overwhelmed with

object againſt his forming and un- grief and deſpair, in caſe they

alterably eſtabliſhing the whole knew of no being , to whom they

plan of his operationsfrom thebe- might look for ſupport and help,

ginning, without equally objec- in a well grounded confidence ,that

ting to what he actually doeth, he is able and diſpoſed and fully

and pronouncing it unwiſe, unho determined, to ſupport thoſe who

ly or not good, but the contrary. ' cleave unto him , and to overrule

out
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Er allthe evil which
takes place, in | they embrace a diftin &t claſs of

to the beſt good of practical duties, and have been

the intelligent ſyſtem ? Butwhen uſually named poſitive ; a fepa

they think of the Father of lights, rate view of them may be benefi.

and view him at -the head of the cial .

engine univerſe, and conſider the innu- Chriſtianity is diſtinguiſhed

merable good and perfect gifts from other religions, by ſeveral in

which he hath beſtowed and is ftitutions not to be found in any

daily beſtowing, andthe immen- other religious fyftems. Theſe,

fity ofgood which he hath promif- although often confidered as not

ed, or revealed it to be his pur- bearing any original relation to

poſe, yet to beſtow or effect their object, will be found when

when they contemplate his glori- duly confidered, as being well

ous character, his infinite under- adapted to the nature and ends

ftanding, knowledge and wiſdom , of the Chriſtian religion, and to

his abſolute omniſcience and al- render the fyftem ftill more per

mighty power, his infinite juſtice fect.

and righteouſneſs, goodneſs and Theſe inftitutions are the Chrif .

truth, grace and faithfulneſs --when tian miniſtry ; the viſible church

they conſider this all -fufficient and with its officers and diſcipline ; the

abſolutely perfect God as ſitting on Chriſtian fabbath ; andthe facra

the throne, and doing as he pleaſes ments of the new teſtament, viz .

in heaven and earth , working all Baptiſm and the Lord's ſupper.

i things after the counſel of his will, 1. The 'Chriftian miniſtry.

for accompliſhing the purpoſes of This office was inſtituted by

his own infinitely wiſe and benev . Chriſt, juſt before his aſcenſion

olent heart, aſſuring us that he to glory, after he had prepared

can and will do all his pleaſure ; his apoſtles for ſo important a fer

they then ſee folid ground and find vice. faid he, into a !!

abundant ſource of ſupport, com- the world , and preach the gofpel

fort and joy. In the view and be to every creature." _ " Go teach

lief of this God at the head of all nations, baptizing them in the

the univerſe, and that he chang- name of the Father, of the Son,

eth not, they are aſſured that all and of the Holy Ghoft ; teach

will end well, in the greateſt glo- ing them to obſerve all things,

ry andhappineſs of his kingdom , whatſoever I have commanded

notwithſtanding all preſent dark you. And lo , I am with you

and diſmal appearances ; and that alway even unto the end of the

ſuch as truſt in him are ſafe, and world .” Theſe were to commit

will finally triumph over'every evil, the preaching of the goſpel to

and find complete,everlaſting hap- faithful men who ſhould be able

pineſs in hiseternal kingdom . to teach others, and they again

ASTHENES. to thoſe who ſhould ſucceed

them under protection of the Re

Harmony of Chriſtianity. deemer's gracious promiſe juft re

peated, to the end of time.

( Concluded from p. 209. ) The office and work of an evan

PART IV. geliſt, and that of a paftor or

The Inſtitutions of Chriſtianity. biſhop are of the ſame general nam

ELIGIOUS inſtitutions ture . The evangelift may act as
are indeed practical, but a bifhop when properly called ,

66 Go ye,

R
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and the biſhop'may alſo do the united with one heart in the faith ,

work of an evangeliſt, when the as it is Chrift , conftitute his invifi

intereſt of Chriſtianity requires ble church. Believers on earth

him. The appropriate work of conſtitute the church militant ;

an evangeliſt is to preach the the faints in heaven conſtitute the

goſpel, adminiſter baptiſm , gather church triumphant.
believers into a Chriſtian ſociety, The inftitutions of religion,

and adminiſter to them the Lord's celebrated in the former, are de

fupper. The work of the biſhop figned and adapted for the con
primarily reſpects the overſight of verſion of finners, and the edifi

a particular church, meeting in cation of ſaints, till they all come

one place, for divine worſhip and in the unity of the faith and ofthe

ordinances. knowledge of the Son of God,

It is required that evangelifts unto a perfectman , unto the mea

or miſſionaries be men eminent in ſure of the ſtature of the fulneſs

the knowledge and faith of the of Chriſt. In the church on earth

goſpel, in the Chriſtian temper, the Chriſtian diſcipline is to be

or graces of the Spirit, and of exerciſed, for the recovery of

ſuch ſuperior abilities and attain- thoſe who fall into hereſy or in

ments in knowledge and in miniſ- morality ; this however is not a

terial gifts and accompliſhments, diſcipline enforced by any corpo

as to be well able to teach others, ral or pecuniary puniſhments, but

and lead the public devotional ex- is a diſcipline of perſuaſion and

erciſes, and whoſe life and manners reproof, flowing from brotherly

do honor to Chriſtianity ; and love, and the ſpirit of Chriſtianity

they muſt have a good report in general. In this duty and la
from thoſe who are without. bor the churches are to aſſiſt each

2. The viſible church with its other, when duly called, as the

officers and diſcipline. caſe may require. If all proper

This holy fociety is inſtituted labor to reclaim the erring brother,

by the authority of Chriſt . “ On prove ineffectual, and he appears

this rock , ſaid he, will I build to be irreclaimable, after the be

my church , and the gates of hell coming exerciſe of brotherly pa

ſhall not prevail againſt it . ” A tience and long ſuffering, he muſt

viſible church of Chriſt, meeting be ſeparated from the communion

in one place, for divine ordinances, of the church , as not being under

is conſtituted of members, each the influence of goſpel motives

making a credible profeſſion of the and arguments, and to prevent
faith of the goſpel, and ſubmit the influence of his fin to the in

ting to its inſtitutions and com- jury of others.

mands. All of them apparently In theſe churches are to be

united in the faith, the ſpirit and placed ſtated biſhops or paſtors,

practice of Chriſtianity ; and all whoſe office and duty have been

thus diſtinguiſhed from the world , already mentioned.

though belonging to many differ- Deacons are officers in partic

ent Chriſtian congregations, or ular churches, whoſe official duties

having different opinions and prac- lie in aflifting the paſtor when
tices in the non -efientials of reli- needful, in ſervices to the afflict.

gion, conſtitute the viſible catho- ed, in ſupplying the wants of the

li church of Chriſt on earth : needy from the collections of the
And all thoſe in heaven and earth church , and in providing for the
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Lord's table and diſtributing the thermore, in the Chriſtian ſyſtem ,
facramental elements. many things are contained which

3. The Chriſtian fabbath is a we know to be true, either intui.

divine inſtitution to be a day of tively or by deduction ſhort and

holy reſt, in thankful commemo plain ; and we clearly perceive

ration of the reſt of Jeſus from his the connection between theſe , and

labors, by his reſurrection from the other branches of the ſcheme,

the dead. It is to be ſpent in got equally obvious in themſelves,

the exerciſes of religion in private , or admitting proof by ſo fhort a

in the public folemnities of divine deduction .

worſhip, the miniſtrations of the From the preceding inveſtiga

goſpel, and the celebration of the tion, it appears that the whole

goſpel facraments, baptiſm and ſyſtem retts on a few primary

the Lord's ſupper. truths, either intuitively evident,

4. Theſe ſacraments were in- or by ſhort and eaſy deduction,

Atituted by Chriſt, to impreſs our Thus, if we admit our moſt

minds by fuch fignificantemblems, common mental perceptions, we

with a ſuitable ſenſe of our dedi- know there is an important differ

cation to him, on the terms of ence between pleaſure and pain ;

the goſpel ; our faith in his atone- the firſt is the object of deſire and

ment ; our truſt in his ſufficien- the latter of averſion. That per:

cy ; our union to each other, cipient beings ſhould be happy

and to all his diſciples ; and our and that the greateſt ſum of hap
hope in his falvation. pineſs ſhould exiſt, is deſirable,

As theſe inſtitutions of the rather than that a ſmall degree of
goſpel are paſſing in review, we happineſs in an individual, ſhould

cannot but reflect, how admira- take place at the expenſe of the

bly they are adapted to their end ; greater happineſs of many ; and
how they all point to the ſame finally, that union to the beſt and

iſſue, and agree with each other, greateſt felicity of percipient ex

and with Chriſtianity in all its iſtence is the perfection of a ra
parts already confidered. tional mind ; and the oppoſite to

Conclufion.
this, the depravity of ſuch a mind.

Theſe truths are ſo obvious as not

While many inferences, which to be queſtioned.

might be made fromthe preceding By this rule therefore, every

diſſertation, are paffed in ſilence, character and every ſchemeofre

the reader is requeſted to give his ligion and morality may be fairly

ferious attention to thoſe which tried. Is it friendly to intelligent
follow . happineſs on the whole, and in

1. The harmony of the Chrif- the final iſſue ?

tian religion is a good evidence of The ſyſtem of truth which has

its truth and divinity. Agree - been ſtated will bear this teſt. Its

ment in the various parts of a com- final object is the higheſt rational

plicated ſyſtem is an important felicity to the moral ſyſtem ; the

argument for the truth of the mean to effect it is the union of

whole, becauſe truth is ever con- rational minds, or general benev

fiftent with itſelf ; but it is not olence. We have feen the ſever

ſo with falſchood ; in a complex al parts of the Chriftian revela

fyftem of this, inconſiſtencies and tion to meet and unite in this ;

contradictions will abound . Fur- and all the great events in the mo

VOL. III . No. 7. LI
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ral ſyſtem ultimately rendered ſub- , it ; the agreement ofthe partswith
fervient to it . The mediatorial each other and with the whole ,

fyftem is the great work of God and the perfection of the whole,

for its accomplimment. With impreſs the ſerious and contemplaa

this in view , we ſee each branch tive inind , with the fulleſt con

of divine truth connected with vietion of the truth and divinity

others, and all forming a perfe&t of the fyftem , its adaptedneſs to
and conſiſtent whole, in a connec- its end, and the exiſtence and per.

tion of the parts which is indif- fection of its divine author.
foluble. “ The heavens, indeed, declare his

The Chriſtian fyftem may be glory and the firmament his han

compared to a great chain de- dy , work ; day unto day uttereth

fcending from heaven , conſiſting ſpeech , and night unto night

of numerous links, all connected theweth knowledge of God.”

with each other and with the But the Chriſtian ſyſtem exhibits

whicle ; or , to vary the fimilitude, his character and perfection with

to a magnificent edifice, which ſtill greater certainty and clear

though neceſſarily complex , is neſs. How fadly debaſed by

ftill compoſed of the bett materi- vain philofophy, and the pride of

als, and built by an accompliſhed ſcience, falſely ſo called, is the

architect . The attentive ſpecta- mind which , with this divine fyſ

tor, in contemplating the building, tem before it , can be blind to its

is impreſſed with a view of the truth and beauty, and to the ex

excellence of the materials, and iftence and perfection of its divine

with the exact conſtruction and author.

the exquiſite manner in which 2. The truth and divinity of

they are connected, the ſuitable. Chriſtianity are evident from its

rieſs of each part to the place it final object, and the means em

fills, and to the beauty, ſtrength ployed to obtain it.

and perfection of the whole. The final object is the highet

He admires the harmony and pro- perfection of the moral ſyſtem , in

portion of the parts with each the bleſſed union and communion

other, and with the whole. But of all holy beings.

he moſt of all, contemplates with The adorable trinity in unity ,

delight, the adaptedneſs of the in the ever bleffed God, is the

building for utility, to the object ſource and pattern of all union

for which it was erected, eſpecial and communion in holy intelligen

ly if this object be important. ces. The final deſignof the media

In viewing the edifice he will be torial ſyſtem , and of all ſubordi

led to profound admiration of the nate divine operations, is to bring

builder and admire the wiſdom , all holy angels and ſaints into the

taſte and forethought which pro- neareſt union to God and each

jected it , and feel the fame con other, in conformity to the triune

viction of the ability of the archi- Deity . This is effected by a par

tect, as of the exiſtence and work . | ticipation, adequate to the nature

manſhip of the edifice. and capacityof each , in the Holy

Comparing great things with Ghoſt, with each other, and with

finall, we may ſay, the Chriſtian the Father and the Son.

ſyſtem is like this building. The The fcripture doctrine clearly

excellenceofeach part, and its ſuita- imports that the Holy Spirit is

bleneſs totheplaceandendaffigued given to all the children of God
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to abide in them forever. By this one in us.” Again in a diſcourſe

they have joint participation in the on the final deſign of the media

ſame good ; in this alſo, they torial work of Chriſt : “ That in

have fellowſhip with the Father the diſpenſation of the fulneſs of

and the Son , as has been ſtated . times , he might gather together

Our bleſſed Lord taught this in one all things in Chrift, both

doctrine to Nicodemus when he which are in heaven and which are

ſaid , “ Except a man be born on earth .” All whoare acquaint

again of the Spirit- he cannot ed with the holy ſcriptures know

Tee the kingdom of God. ”- that they abound with paſſages of

Again, “ If ye, being evil, know like import, and abundantlyprove,

how to give good gifts to your that the great end of the Chriſ

children, how much more ſhall tian ſyſtem is to effect this happi

your heavenly Father give his fying union and communion, be

Holy Spirit to thoſe who aſk tween all holy intelligent beings,
him ." through the Holy Spirit, in con

From theſe and many other i formity to the bleſſed union and

ſcripture declarations it appears, communion in the triune Deity :

that the Holy Spirit is the great And that this is effected tirrough

ſummary of the good beſtowed the mediatorial work of Chriſt, ap
on the redeemed , and that he plied by the agency of the Holy

abides with them as a principle of Spirit, by whom all the redeemed

divine life, action and enjoyment. are united in the love of God and

This indwelling ſpirit produceth each other, and prepared for the

in the heart , love to God, to moſt perfect and laſting 'felicity in

Chriſt and to each other, and thus the kingdom of God. Thus con

unites all itsſubjects tothe king ftituting a glorious church, in

dom of God, and effects in them which the divine good pleaſure

a joint participation of ſpiritual ſhall forever reſt.

good ; eſpecially, communion That diſpoſition of the moral

with God , and each other, agree- ſyſtem which ultimately effects its

bly to the following apoftolic dec- higheſt perfection, by the beſt

laration, “ That which we have means, muſt be ſupremely good,
feen and heard, declare we unto and its author muſt be divine.

you, that yemay have fellowſhip But ſuch is the diſpoſition of it in

with us ; and truly cur fellowſhip themediatorial plan, and ſuch will

is with the father and with his ſon be its final iſſue. The mediatori

Jeſus Chriſt.” Of the fame im- al plan muſt therefore be divine,

port is the apoſtolic benediction , and the revelation containing it

~ The grace of our Lord Jeſus muſt have deſcended from heaven .

Chriſt, the loveof God, and the 3. This ſubject teaches us, why

communion of the Holy Ghoſt be a life of practical obedience to

with you all.” thedivine commands, is the beſtand

The two following ſcriptural crowning evidence of thegenuine

paſſages ſtrongly expreſs the neſs of our religion, and that we

union of all the redeemed to each fhall be finally faved .

other and to God, through this This is frequently mentioned

joint participation of the Holy in the ſcriptures in this view , as

Ghoſt : “ That they all may be that , without which it cannot ap

one, as thou Father art in me and pear that we are the diſciples of

I in thee, that they alſo may be Chriſt, that we live in obedience
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to all his commandments. That | neſs and prayer , love to the breth

this obedience is the fruit & expreſ- ren and good will to all, with all

fion of love to God, faith in Chrift, other Chriſtian graces ; andbe

and of an inward ſenſe of Chriſ- tween theſe and a life of Chriftian

tian exerciſes, and that it is per- holineſsthere is a like proportion ;

fevering. as alſo between the various parts

From the view of Chriſtianity of obedience. The true Chriſ

which has been taken, it appears tian is not engaged in keeping one

that there is a fixedconnection, be- of God's commands and negligent

tween the views and affections of with reſpect to another, but he

the mind and the courſe of prac. has reſpect to them all.

tice. This is true in the affairs of Hence, would we maintain a

this lifeand of all ſocial intercourſe, well grounded hope of eternallife,

and it is true in religion. “Thisis we muſt be ſtedfalt, immoveable,

love that we walk after his com always abounding in the work of

mandments and hiscommandments the Lord .” Then we may have

are not grievous." the happy knowledge that our

Hence it appears that a genu- labor ſhall not be in vain in the

ine Chriſtian , exhibiting proper ev Lord . ”

idences of his religion , is one who 4. The reader muſt have antici

embraces the leading and moſt ef- pated the great importance of an

fential truths of Chriſtianity, ex- experimental and practical knowl

periences their power on his heart edge of Chriſtianity ; and the

and affections, and reduces them impoffibility of a well grounded
to practice by keeping the com- hope of ſalvation without it ..

mandments of God. Let us then make a practical

In proportion to our deficiency improvement of the preceding diſ

in any of theſe,our religion is im- ſertation, by giving all diligence

perfect, and the evidence of our tomake our calling and election

intereſt in the favor of God, leſs fure. We who have the bible,

fatisfying. and means of ſalvation ,are exalted

If we are greatly deficient in to heaven with privileges. Awful

any one, though we may ſeem muß beour ſtate if we are finally

to excel in the other branches, caſt down to hell for the abuſe of

we have great cauſe to fear that them ! Now is the accepted time,

our itate is not good. Becauſe — life is a vapor,-eternal con

Chriſtianity is proportioned in all ſequences depend on the manner

its parts. As in all the views of in which we improve it . May the

it which have been already taken, grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

ſo alſo in this, viz . that our or- the love of God, and the com.

thodoxy, our experience of the munion of the Holy Ghoft, be

Chriſtian graces, and our practice with us ! Amen.

are analogous to each other. The PHILANDER.

orthodox Chriſtian , has a due

proportion in experience ofthe
ſeveral branches of gracious affec
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pentance towards God, and faith

towards our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, GENTLEMEN,

ſelf abaſement, weanedneſs from Finding by a note in No. 22

the world and a ſpirit ofwatchful- of your Magazine, that you with

GAZINE.
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a place.

I!

men

ed correſpondents to communi- | than I.” That theterm Son im

cate doctrinal eſſays, the follow- plies either the derivation of one

ing thoughts upon the Sonſhip of being from another, as men are

Chrift , are tranſmitted for inſer- called fons, or children of men ;

tion, if you view them deſerving or the likeneſs of one being or

thing to another, as angels and ho

T is doubtleſs of ſome impor- of God ; youngmen that were in ,
ly men are called ſons or children

tance to aſcertain what is the

true ſcripturalmeaning of the ti- ftructed, and prepared for the

tles, Son ofGod, Only begotten Son, gift of prophecy, are called ſons,

or children of the prophets.--.
God's own Son, and the Son, which

are in ſcripture ſo frequently giv- of Belial or wickedneſs,and proud
Wicked men are called children

en to Jeſus of Nazareth. It is
are called the children of

naturally to beexpected, that ſuch

Pride. This being therefore a
as are oppoſed tothe doctrine of

the ſupreme deity of our glorious fupreme Deity, and neceſſarily
title improper to be applied to .

Redeemer, ſhould be difpofed to
explain not only theſe, but all implying derivation and inferiori.

othertitles which are givenhim, ty, it is urged that either the

in ſuch a ſenſe as to exclude pro - ed to the human nature, or to the
term Son of God muſt be reſtrict.

per divinity. Theſe names, how
office of the Meſſiah , and muſt

ever, are ſuppoſed by ſome who

are friends to thereal divinity of Son of Man , Righteous Servant,
much the ſame withimply pretty

the Saviour, to be expreſſive rather of his humanity, or of his &c. or the real divinity ofChrift

muſt be given up:
mediatorial office, than of his di.

vine nature, as proceeding from mitted that thename and title
But although it be readily ad .

theFather by an eternal,ineffable Sonof God, is manytimes given

generation ; and to be pretty to Chriſtwhere the inferior nature,

much of the ſame import with the
is included , and perhaps ſome

names, Son ofMan, Righteous timeswherehis humanity is prin
Servant , Branch of Righteouſ- cipally intended ; for this plain

nefs, &c.
In ſupport of this idea of the reaſon, that many things are, in

Sonſhip of Chriſt it is alledged, perſon,whichare true only of
ſcripture, allerted concerning his

that the name and relation of Son, one of his natures, as 66 That the

according to the idiom of all lan- Lord of glory was crucified,"
guages with which we

and « That the church was re

quainted, neceſſarily implies de deemed by the blood of God,”
rivation and acertain degree of

mit nevertheleſs appears evident
inferiority. That the title Son , from revelation , that Chriſt'sSon

or Sons of God, is one which is

in ſcripture given both toangels his aſſumptionof human nature,
fhip exiſted , previous to either

andmen. ThatChriſtfrequently or his appointment to the office of

fpeaks of himſelf as being, in the Meſſiah." To admit the contrary

relation and capacity of a Son, ſuppoſition appears, ia no ſmall de

inferior to the Father, and acting
gree,

to weaken the evidences of

by a derived, delegated power, the ſupreme deity of Chriſt. As

ſaying, “ I can donothing ofmy. this is a fubject of pure revelation,
felf : ” “ My Father is greater

we muſt expect to derive all our in

are ac
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1

of em

formation from the law and the though inexplicable generation,

teſtimony. The following con- than to call him God's own Son,

fiderations are ſubmited to the only begotten Son , & c. ? Suppo

reader. ſing the doctrine of Chriſt's eter

It is allowed by nearly all judi- nal Sonſhip to be true, I ſee not
cious interpreters of fcripture, to how the truth of it could be con

be moſt natural to admit the lit- veyed in ſufficiently ſtrong terms,
eral ſenſe of a term or phraſe, as or how we could have a revelation

the true ſenſe, unleſs where vari- ſufficiently clear, tofix our faith
ous circumſtances concur to ſhow in the belief of it , if ſuch a reve

it to be uſed figuratively. But lation is not given in the terms

the term Son, in the moſt ſtrict, made uſe ofby the ſacred penmen ;

literal, and generally received for what more could be ſaid to

fenſe, in all languages, ſuppoſes a prove him to be a Son by nature,

father, a being of the fame than to ſay he was God's own
common nature with him. 'Tho' Son, only begotten Son, &c. ?

it be admitted that the term is With reſpect to the objection,

many times uſed in a lower fenfe, that Sonſhip implies derivation

as in the caſe of angels and men, and inferiority , it appears to orig

who are called ſons or children of inate from our connecting thoſe
God . Yet it is much queſtioned ideas with the ſupreme being,

whether thoſe ſtrongly definite whichbelongto creatures. But,
terms of The Son, by way becauſe among men a father ne

inence, God's own Son , and Only ceſſarily begets a fon younger

vegott:n Son, are ever uſed to ex- than himſelf, it will not follow

preſs a lower idea of Sonſhip , that the title fon , as applied to

than what is implied in a ſame- Chriſt, implies inferiority . All
nefs of nature with the Father. the inferiority of a ſon to a father

Certain it is, neither angels nor among men , ariſes from this cir

men are the ſons of God, accord- cumſtance of human generation

ing to the ſenſe of theſe terms. and the nature of created beings.

« For 'unto which of the angels Separate from this, a ſon being of

faid he, at any time, thou art my the ſame nature, is the father's

Son, this day have I begotten equal. Perhaps a more juft idea

thee.” Heb . i. 5. Suppoſing one of the manner, in which the Soa

perſon was called the Son , the on- of God is begotten of the Father,
ly Son, the only begotten Son of cannot be formed by mortal man ,

another , if weſhould underſtand than what is derived from Pſalm

the term in any other fenfe, than ii . 7 . “ Thou art my Son, this

as expreſſing a fameneſs of nature, day have I begotten thee.” The

& a deſcent by natural generation , divine exiſtence is not in ſucceſſion ,

it would introduce ſuch a confu- admitting paſt, preſent, and fu

fion of ideas and terms, as would ture ; but is one eternal day, or

go far towards reducing all lan- So the Son's being begot

guage to the utmoſt uncertainty. ten of the Father, is the imma

What more therefore, could the nent act of one eternal day.

inſpired peamen fay , to affert Therefore this text , is equally true

Chriſt to be a Son of the fame of a whole eternity, as of any

nature with the Father, and pro- given point of time. Conſequent

ceeding from him by an eternal, ly, the term begotten, as applied

now.
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v. 23 .

to Chrift, implies no inferiorityinferiority ed him to be the Son of God .

either of dignity, or in point of | But we cannot admit the ſuppo
ſucceſſion of exiſtence.

fition , that, in ſo many inſtancesy,

Other circumſtances,beſides the divine worſhip would be given to ,

obvious ſenſe of the term , alſo and received by him , upon a

concur to ſhow us that this title ground which implied no proper

is originally divine, or expreſſive divinity. God is ever jealous of

of the ſupreme deity of Chriſt his glory , particularly ofthe glo

particularly. As Son, and in the ry of being the fole and excluſive

relation of a Son to the Father, object of all divine and religious :

he is declared to be an object of worſhip. He hath ſaid , I am the

worſhip, both by men and angels, Lord, this is my name, and my.

and, in many places, the reaſon glorywill I not give to another.

why hewas worſhipped was, that when John, in the iſle of Pat
he was the Son of God. John mos, would have worſhipped the

“ That all men ſhould angel, who was God's minifter

honor the Son, even as they hon- in imparting to him the revela

or the Father. Heb. i. 6. “ When tion , doubleſs ſuppoſing him to

he bringeth his firſtbegotten intobegotten into be the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and no

the world, he faith, and let all created angel, he was immediately
theangels of God worſhip him ." forbidden : “ See thou do it noi ,

Pſalm xlv . II .
“ Heis thy Lord, I am thy fellow ſervant , and of

worſhip thou him . ” Agreeably thy brethren that have the teſti

hereto, we find various inſtances , mony ' of Jeſus. Worſhip God . ”

in which divine worſhip was giv- Rev. ix. 10. and xxii. 9. But if

en to him while on earth, as ſoon worſhip was to be given him, up
as he was known to be the Son

on a ground which did not imply

of God. As-- By the wiſe men Deity, would it not be to counte

of the eaſt. Matt . ii. 2.—By the nance idolatrous worſhip ? Ad

cleanſed Leper. Matt. vii. 2.- mitting him to be truly God, yet,

By the ruler of the ſynagogue, if the worſhipper had no knowl

when he intreated him in behalf edge, or beliefof his divinity nor

ofhis daughter. Matt. ix. 18.- any knowledge of his perſon and

By the people who had been with office, only through the medium

him in the ſhip, and had ſeen his ofa title which implied no proper

power in calming the tempeft. divinity, and was only appropri

Matt. xiv. 3. — By the woman of ate to the inferior nature, or at

Canaan. Matt. xv. 25.-- By the beit,repreſented him as a fuper-an

man who had been poſſeſſed of the gelic created being, it would be

legion. Mark v. 6.-By the blind no more than creature worship.

man who had been reſtored to And if worſhip was commanded

fight. John ix. 38.--By the wo- to him upon ſuch a ground, as it

men who firſt repaired to the fe- is expreisly, Heb. i. 6. would it

pulchre after his reſurrection. not contradict the command ,

Matt. xxviii. 9.-- And by his dif- - Thou thalt worſhip the Lord

ciples when they firſt ſaw him thy God, and hiin only Malt

after he was riſen from the dead. / thou ſerve.”

Luke xxiv . 52 . The ground Father, as Son , and in the re .

upon which divine worſhip was, lation of a Son to the Father

in theſe inſtances, given him , was divine works are aſcribed to him .

that the parties knew and believo ! But neither the mere humanna
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ture of Chrift, nor any created thine hands." Theſe words are

being, however exalted, ever did evidently ſpoken of the Jehovah

ſuchworks as are properly the of Iſrael, but bere applied bythe

works of God. Among ſuch Father to the Son. As the Son

works, noté the creation of the of the Father, he is addreſſed as

world, John i. 3. All things, the joint giver of grace, mercy

were made by him, and without and peace, 2 John 3. • Grace be

him was there not any thing made with you , and mercy and peace

that was made. By comparing from God the Father, and from

this with ver. 14, it appears that the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, the Son of

the Logos or word and only begot- the Father, in truth and love. "

ton Son, aré titles of the ſame And theApoſtle's elaborate proof

import, unleſs we are rather to that Jeſus is the Son of God,

view the latter as exhibiting the conſequently an object of faith,

ſtronger evidence of real underi- iſſues in an aſſertion that he is the

ved deity, i . e. viewing him as the true God , and eternal life, i . e.

maker of all things, we bëhold a The Son of God in whom we

glory as of the only begotten of have life, upon whom we are to be

the Father. Creation is alſo af- lieve for eternal life, and who giv

cribed to him as the Son , Col. eth fpiritual underftanding, is the

i . 16. and Heb. i . 2. Not crea- true God, and eternal life . 1 John

tion only, but all other divine V. IÌ , 12 ; 13 ; 20. Unbelier.

works are aſcribed to him as a Son, ing Thomas, reclaimed from his

and in the relation of a Son to incredulity, exclaims, My Lord

the Father, John v. 17-19. and my God ! John xx. 28.

Hé räiſeth the dead, ver . 21 , and This exclamation related to the

Judgeth the world , ver. 22. The fame perſon whom he had ſeen,

term Son of God therefore, I and with whom he had, frequent.

think , plainly ſuggeſts the idea of ly converfed , in the days of his

a divine perſon and worker. Ap- fleſh . Our Lord, fo far from cor

plied to the Meſſiah, it does not recting his error, if it was one,

point us ſo directly to the office, pronounceth him bleffed as a be

as to the real underived deity of liever ; and the infpired penman

the officer. adds, “ Theſe are written that ye

The fame idea of Chrift's Son- might believe that Jeſus is the

fhip appears,alſo ,tobe plainly ex- Chriſt, the Son of God, i. e.

preffed in ſuch ſcriptures as the Thomas's confeffion of Chrift as

following, which afcribe divinity his Lord and his God, were writ

to him in the fulleſt ſenſe as Son, ten among other things, that we

and in the relation of a Son to the might believe him to be the Son

Father : Heb. i. 8. quoted from ofGod. To the ſame purpoſe
Pfal. xlv. 6. “ And unto the ſee John xiv. 9, 10, il . «He

Son he faith , Thy throne Othat hath ſeen me hath feen the

God is forever and ever, and the Father : I am in the Father, and
fceptre of righteouſneſs is the the Father in me.” But unleſs,

feeptre of thy kingdom .” To as the Son of the Father, he is

the ſame purpoſe ver. 10 quoted truly God, inſtead of ſeeing the
from Pſalm cii. 25 , 26, “ And Father in him, we fee no more

thou Lord, in the beginning, hait than the Father's fervant.
laid the foundations of the earth , The eternity of Chriſt's gete

and the heavens are the work of ration and ſonſhip ſeems, allo , to
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be fairly implied in many ſcrip- original dignity of his nature, the

tures of the old teſtament, parti- paſſage would be a tautology..

cularly in ſuch as follow . Prov. That the word Meſſiah in the

vüi. 22, 23. “ The Lord poffeffed Hebrew, is of the ſame import

me in the beginning of his ways ; with Chriſt in the Greek, is clear :

before his works ofold . I was ſet from John i . 41 . 6. We have

up from everlaſting,fromthe begin found the Meſſiah, which is, be

ning, before ever the earth was.” ing interpreted, the Chrift.” But

According to the well known idi- ifwe conſider the term Son of

om of the Hebrew language, the God, as exprefſing only the Mef

words rendered poffeffed ,andbro't fiah's office, without any refer

forth, plainly imply generation.ence to the originaldignity of his

That this is eternal is farther nature, will it not follow that

manifeſt from Iſai. liii. 8. “ Who when Paul preached Chriſt in the

ſhall declare his generation ." And fynagogue, that he is the Son of

Mic. v. 2. “ Whoſe goings forth God, it only meant that he

have been from old , from ever- preached that Chriſt was Chriſt,

laiting.” Pointing not barely to or the Mefliah was the Meffiah ?

ſimple exiſtence, but to the date And Peter's important confeffion ,

of his Sonſhip. It ſeems there- “ Thou art Chriſt the Son of the

fore plain , that the name and ti- living God,” will be no more than

tle Son of God, Only begotten telling that Chriſt was Chriſt.

Son, &c. are terms uſed, not fo | And the diſciples' profeſſion of

much to point to the Meſſiah's faith, “ We believe and are ſure,

office , as to expreſs the divine that thou art Chriſt, the Son of

dignity of him who was inveſted the living God,” will be only

with it, and who humbled himſelf ſaying, thou art Chriſt the Chrift.

that he might become the author Such unmeaning tautologies mult

of eternal ſalvation, to all them not be chargedupon inſpiration.

that obey him. He was not cal. But if we underſtand the term,

led the Son of God becauſe he Son of the living God, as point

was the Meffiah ; but becauſe he ing out the divine, original digni

was the Son of God, he was eve- ty of the perſon or character,who

ry way qualified to bear the is, by divine conſtitution , appoint

weight of that office. ed to the office of the Meſſiah ;

Chriſt's Sonſhip is alſo diſtin- or Chriſt, the anointed ; accord

guiſhed from his office, and de- ing to the literal and natural ſig

clared to be prior to it, in ſuch nification of the term , in all lan .

paflages as theſe : Speaking of guages, then the phraſes are not

his Father, Chriſt ſays, John v . 29. only vaſtly important, but very

" I know him , for I am from plain and intelligible.

him, and he hath ſent me.” Be- In this ſenſe it is abundantly

ing from the Father by an eter- evident the Jews underſtood the

nal generation, is diſtinguiſhed term , John v. 18. “Therefore

from hisbeing fent which relates the Jews fought the more to kill

to his office. Several places might him , becauſe he, not only had

alſo be mentioned in which, if we broken the Sabbath , but ſaid alſo

underftand the term , Son of God, that God was his father, making

either of Chriſt's inferior nature, himſelf equal with God.” John

or of his office, or as expreſſing x . 30. “ I and my father are one.”

any thing lower than the divine ( Ver. 33. " For a good work we
Vol. III. No. 7 . M m
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ffone thee not, but for blafphe right to divinity in the higheſt

my, and becauſe that thou being ſenfe. Obſerve, he founds his

a man, makeſt thyſelf God . ” — claim to be the Son of God upon

Had the Jews underſtood no more three things. - 1. Upon his fanc

by this term , than merely his tification and fending into the

profeffing himſelf to be the Mef- world . Ver. 36. i. e. Upon the

fiah, in alanguage which laid no fan &tification of his human nature ,

claim toproper divinity, they could which was fitted for office by a

have had no ground for a charge union with the divine. - 2. Upon

of blaſphemy, 'if they had even his doing the works of the Fa

diſbelieved his pretenſions. Or, ther. Ver. 37. - 3. Upon his be-

if their charge had been founded ing in the Father and the Father

on a miſapprehenſion of the ſenſe in him . Ver. 38. A claim to a

of the term , here was a fair op- participation ofDeity in the high

portunity to rectify the miſtake, eſt ſenſe. So far was this from

by explaining the title, which he correcting any miſtake which the

claimed in its true ſenſe. Or, Jews might be in about themean

though it be granted that our ing of the title Son of God, that

Lord did not, at all times, ex- he admits, in the fulleſt manner,

plain things to the Jews, in fuch that ſenſe in which they under

a manner as to correct their obvi- | ftood him.

qusmiftakes,yet,iş it not probable It is fartherworthy of notice,

that he would have done in this, that Chriſt's Sonſhip is always

as he frequently did in ſimilar fuppofed, even where it has no

caſes, i . e . explain the matter to reſpect to his office. He is never

his own diſciples, who were,prob- faid to be made a Son . He

ably, in the ſame miſtake, if it was is ſaid to be made a prieſt. Heb.

But ſo far from retracting v. 4. 5. 10. Heis ſaid to be made

what he had advanced, or from Lord and Chriſt. Acts ïi . 36.

inſinuating that the Jews did not | He is alſo ſaid to be raiſed up

underſtand him right, he goes on, as a Prophet, to be ſet as a King

farther, to vindicate the juſtice of upon the holy hill of Zion, and

his claim to be the Son of God, to be raiſed up as a Prince and a

from his doing ſuch works as af. Saviour ; but he is never ſaid to

forded infallible proof of his real be made a Son . His ſonſhip is

divinity ; though the Jews were, always ſuppoſed , which , I think,

hereby, more and more exaſpera- ſhows it to be a divine title, ex

ted. And although in John X. preſſing the eſſential dignity of

30, he reminds the Jews, that his nature, irreſpective of his

they ſometimes uſed the term in a office.

lower ſenſe, and from thence, ur No time could be more proper

ges the inconfidency of their to exhibit Chrift by a divine title,

charge of blaſphemy, ſeeing they than when he is held up to view

had been accuſtomed to uſe the as being entitled to equal honor

term God, and Son of God in and obedience with the Father

a lower fenſe ; yet when he comes and Holy Spirit, as is the caſe

to reaſon from the leſs to the when baptiſm is adminiſtered in

greater, and aſſert the juſtice of his name. But here this is the

his own claim to thať title, he title uſed. Matt. xxviii. 19. “Go

does it in language aſſerting his and teach all nations, baptizing

one.

1
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them in the name of the Father ; the Meſſiah, the Saviour of the

and of the Son, and of the Holy world .” . After rejecting the

Ghoft. " ſeveral other ſenſes , he prefers

Farther, to fuppofe Chriſt to this as being the true meaning of

be called the Sonof God, on ac- the term , asit is generally uſed in

count of his being deſignated to the new teſtament ; for this rea

the office of the Meſſiah, is, it ap- ſon , that the doctrine of an eter

pears to me, to affix a meaning to nal Sonſhip, implying a fameneſs

the title not warranted, either by of nature in the divine eſſence, as

the natural ſenſe of the term , or ſubſiſting in Father and Son,was

the uſe of it in fcripture. It will, too deep and myſterious a doc-'

I believe, be a difficult taſk , to trine, tobepropoſed to young dif

mention a ſingle inſtance, in which ciples. But what this ſublime

the title, Son of God, is uſed to relation to God is , which is ſome

point out an extraordinary office. thing different from either crea

Angels are called ſons of God, tion , adoption, angelic likeneſs,

becauſe they derive their beings or a ſameneſs of nature, we are

from him by immediate creation, left to gueſs. The above men

and becauſe, as holy beings, they tioned worthy author has not told

bear his image, but they are nev- us, and ſcripture, I apprehend,

er ſo called, becauſe they are ap- gives us no light. It is a ſublime,

pointed to important offices or unknown, undefined, ſomething,

miſſions. Adam was called the none knows what . How this

fon of God, on account of his will help the matter, ſo as to ren .

immediate creation, and believers der that article of faith leſs myf

are called ſons of God, becauſe terious, and better adapted to the

they are ſpiritually begotten of capacities of young diſciples, I

him, and becauſe they are adop- know not.''Indeed I ſee not what

ted into his family, and are made we can make of this glorious per

partakers of the heavenly inheri- fonage, who had , in general,

tance, by virtue of their union ſome ſublime relation to God,

with God's eternalSon ; but min- unleſs it be the Arian notion of

ifters, or other office bearers in the a ſuper-angelic being, and ſo ſtrip

church have never that title give the Saviour of real divinity. So

en them on account of their con- that however friendly thoſe who

ftitution in office. But a ſenſe, adopt this idea of the Sonſhip of

perhaps, a little different, is pre- Chriſt,may be to the real unde,

ferred by a late learned and pious rived divinity of the Saviour, it

author, whoſe praiſe is in the chur- appears to methey lay themſelves
ches .* After naming ſeveral under great diſadvantages, in de

fenfes in which Chriſt may be fending that doctrine ; for if it is
called the Son of God, he men- but once conceded to an Arian

tions this with approbation.or Socinian, that Chriſt's Sonſhip
- The title Son of God is uſed, refers only to his human nature,

in order to point out that glori- or is, at beft, but a mere title of

- ous perſon , who had , in gener- office, not implying real divinity;

.al, Come fublime relation to it appears to me he will be able to

• God , and who was alſo to ſuf- prove by ſuch irreſiſtible argu

stain the character and office of ments, as can neither be gain

ſayed nor withſtood, that all thoſe

Dr. Watts. divine Names, Titles, Attributes,
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Works, and Worſhip, which are Chriſt. And it is probable, that,

in ſcripture applied to Chriſt, and both in his goſpel and in his epil

have been introduced ſo ſucceſs- tles, which were written in ex

fully in defence of the real, unde treme old age, and at periods not

rived divinity of the Saviour, are far diſtant from cach other, he

applied to him as the Son of God, had a particular view to theſe her

and viewed in the relation of a etics, who, as they denied Chriſt's

Son to the Father, and are in real divinity, muft conſequently

a manner ſynonymous with that deny any divine Sonſhip . Now

title. Confequently, if the ti . it is evident no one of the inſpired

tle itſelf has no relation to any writers ſo frequently gives our

real divinity, other names and Lord the title of the Son of God,

titles , given to him in the relation The Son , by way of eminence, and

and capacity of a Son, can infer God's only begotten Son, as this

none, and muſt be explained in apoſtle and evangelift. The oth

another fenfe, and Chriſt will be er evangeliſts more frequently call

a God and the great God, and him the Son of Man, to point his

everlaſting Father, by office only , relation to our nature . But the

and not by nature, as well as a titles Son of God, &c. are darling

Son . phraſes with this apoſtle ; he uſes

To this eſſay, already longer them more than fifty times in his

than I intended , I ſhall add only writings. But , if theſe were names

this one remark more, viz. That pointing out his human nature, or

errors, particularly with regard to are merely titles of office, it did

the perſon of Chriſt, began, at not well agree with his grand de

an early period, to infelt the tign , ( which was to exhibit the

church . The apoſtle Paul tells Meſſiah in his divine original,) to

us that the myſtery of iniquity abound with this peculiarity . But

had begun to work in his days. if the name and title be originally

And the apoſtle John, who ſurvi. divine, nothing could better pro

ved him many years, doubtleſs faw mote that deſign than his fo fre

more of it. That he ſaw much quent uſe of it . And his uſing

appears from his epiſtles . An. this name in the ſame connection,

tient hiſtorians, quoted by Dr. and as ſynonymous with other ti.

Whitby, Mr. Lowman andothers, tles unqueſtionably divine, puts

inform us that St. John wrote his it beyond all reaſonable doubt,

goſpel, at the carneſt deſire of that this washis intention.

the biſhops of Alia , with a fpe

cial view to obviate the early her.

efies of Ebion and Cerinthus,

who held our Lord to be a mere Experiences of a pious Woman .

man , having no exiſtence previous

to his conception in the womb of ODwas pleaſed , in his ador

the virgin. He on this account, able fovereignty, to ſtrive

ſpeaks more particularly of his di- with me by his Holy Spirit from

vine original. The other evange my earlieſt childhood, but how

lifts, having previouſly written the often did I grieve his Spirit, tho'

ſeries of our Lord's generation ac- favored with every advantage of

cording to the fleſh, he fet him- a religious nature ; but how great

felf to write a ſpiritual goſpel, was his mercy who did not leave

beginning it with the divinity of me to myſelf, but made me to

1

T.
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feel the deep pollution of my na- |him to be glorious in his offices as

ture, and that the thoughts of the a Prophet to inſtruct — as a Prieſt

imagination of the heart was evil, to atone for my fins — as a King

only evil, and that continually ; to rule and reign over me, and to

and that the carnal mind is enmi- ſubdue every thing within me

ty againſt God, is not ſubject to diſpleaſing to himſelf, and to ena
his law neither can be while un- ble me to yield myſelf entirely to

renewed ; and thoſe words found him to work within me both to

ed dreadfulin my ears, “ Ephraim will and to do of his own good

is joined to idols let him alone . " pleaſure, and earneſtly to cry to

I ſaw that if God ſhould caſt me him for holineſs of heart. I was

off forever, it would be juſt. But at length enabled to take the

bleſſed be God who did not leave bond of the covenant upon me,

me to defpair of mercy, but ena- and to call God and the holy

bled me to ſeek him in all the angels to witneſs, that I did then

ways of his appointment, and ear- folemnly give myſelf to God the

neſtly to deſire that he would rather as my God and Father,

make my way plain with regard to God the Son as my Saviour

to coming to the Lord's table; and Redeemer to God the Ho

and he was pleafed to anfwer my ly Ghoſt as my ſanctifier, guide

requeſt, by putting it into the and comforter; and under an a

heart of a dear friend to mention baſing ſenſe ofmy utter inability

her defire of joining herfelf to the to keep this covenant, theſe words

church, and ſhe wiſhed I would came with power, “ I am un

alſo. I ſaid I would conſider of derſtanding, Iam ftrength .” But

it - I had many times endeavored I have powerful enemies and my

to give myſelf up to God in cov. heart is exceedingly deceitful :

enant, but always ſeemed to fall this idea came to me, he is the

ſhort. captain of our ſalvation who was

I thought I would once more made perfect through ſuffering.

attemptit,and if I was enabled to I was enabled to enliſt under his

do it in private, I mightthen pre- banner and truſt him to work in

ſume to make a public profeſſion. me both to will and do his whole

Accordingly I retired , and I truſt good pleaſure. My ſoul was

was enabled to act this time more delighted with a view of the

fincerely than ever before ; but completeneſs — the all- fufficiency

when I was endeavoring to give of this falvation , and I was call

myſelf up, it me to mymind, ing upon my ſoul and all within

" you have no faith , and without me to praiſe him ; well replied

faith it is impoſſible to pleaſe my heart, ſuppoſehe caſt youoff,

God.” It occurred to me, faith mult I yet praiſe him ? Yes for

is the gift of God : It was allo if he ſhould, he is juſt, ſeeing I

iggeſted, you have never repent . rejected his call and grieved his

ed of fin .' Then thoſe words Spirit, and would not that lie
came to mind, : 6 Chriſt is ex. ſhould reign over me. But itill

alted a Prince and a Saviour to there remained a hope, that he

give repentance as well as remif - would not caft me off, and I

fion of fin .” I then faw that he thought I ſhould be willing to

was juſt ſuch a Saviour as my ſoul beg at his feet all my days, if he

necded every way ſuited to my would thew mercy at the latt hour.

boil and undone condition. I ſaw But ſtill there remained a fear with
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regard to coming to the Lord's to fear I had been deceiving my

table, of the doom of the man ſelf, and that I ſhould turn to

that had not on the wedding folly again ; and in this fear

garment : But I was told that went tolecture, where the miniſter

he came in his own righteouſneſs, was very large in deſcribing what

not in that of Chriſt - I plainly a true work of converfion was ;

ſaw that I had none, and looked and God was pleaſed to accompa

upon myſelf as a beaſt before ny the word with his Holy Spirit,

God - exceedingly vile and ſtupid. and diſcover to me that the work

I thought thoſe wordsin Ezekiel was allhis own. But I was made

were applicable to me ; « caſt out to ſee more of the evil of fin , and

to the loathing of my perſon .” to loathe myſelf and repent in duft

But my notion of faith was, an and aſhes, and alſo for my pride

act of my own which God was and vile idolatry. I ſaw that ev .

to enable me to put forth - and I cry thing which took the place

found myſelf unable to do any which God ought to have, was

thing but caſt myſelf at the feet an idol, however mean in itſelf.

of a ſovereign God, waiting on But how aſtoniſhing that God

him for Chriſt's fake, to work in ſhould ſay, “ give me thy heart,

me both to will and to do of his and a new heart will I give unto

own good pleaſure. And, with you, a right ſpirit will I putwith

this frame of heart, I ventured in you. I will cauſe you to walk

to join to the church, reſolving, in my ſtatutes, I will be your God

if Iperiſhed, it ſhould bewaiting and ye ſhall bemy people.”

on him in all the ways of his ap

pointment .

Well may I be filled with al

toniſhment, at the amazinglove of

God to the moſt ungrateful of all Religious Intelligence.

his creatures. The thoughtthat

God foreordained whatſoever Rxtract of a letter from a refpe& a

comes to paſs, for his own glory, ble Clergyman in Virginia , to

has been very ſweet to me. And one of the Editors, dated Nov.

I have been enabled , in ſome meaſ

ure, to love myſelf with the ſame

love I bear to beings in general, “ IN my laſt I mentioned that

and rejoice to be diſpoſed of as a confiderable attention to religion

Shall moſt advance the kingdom of was excited in Bedford county.

my dear Redeemer. I long for This continued and increaſed , ſo

greater degrees of benevolence to that many perſons, who before
all mankind, to be more delivered were not only careleſs but pro

from a ſelfiſh contracted ſpirit, and fane, are now fober profeſſors of

for more enlargements in prayer piety, and walk agreeably to the

for the advancement of Chriſt's rules of the goſpel. I underſtand

kingdom, for the church to which that nearly 100 perſons have ,

I belong, and for my dear broth - within a few months, been admit

ers and fifters, that Chriſt may be ted into the Preſbyterian church

formed in their ſouls. under the paſtoral care of Mellrs.

But ſome time after, I began Mitchel and Turner, while a large

to grow cold and ſtupid , and was number has been added to the

ready to call all in queſion , and / Baptift ſociety.

19, 1802 .
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“ In a Preſbyterian congrega- fend down the influences of hishom

tion in Albermarle county, there ly ſpirit ; and many, we truſt, have

has alſo been a conſiderable awake- bowed to fovereign grace. Na

ning of late ; and as many as 50 leſs than 24 have been added to

or 60 have been added to the the church within a few weeks, and

church ; and by recent accounts, others ſeem to be the ſubjects of

I learn that ſerious impreffions not ſerious impreſſions. We have of

only continue but increaſe. ten heard of the bleſſed effects of

“ In the county ofRockbridge, the labors of miſſionaries, in this
which is compoſed almoſt entirely ſtate and elſewhere ; but never

of Preſbyterians, there has been a experienced them in ſo ſenſible a

pleaſing attention to religion, for manner as of late. In a time,

ſome months, in ſeveral congre- when many were enquiring “ what

gations. Mr. Baxter informed ſhall we do to be ſaved ?" God,

me that he had received above 30 in his holy providence,waspleaſed

perſons into communion in his to ſend the Rev. Mr. Miller, a miſa

church during the ſummer. In fionary from Connecticut, among

an adjacent congregation, about us, whoſe comingwas truly like

40 had been received ; and as the coming of Titus, refreſhing

many in a third .
The appear- and comforting thehearts of many .

ances and attending circumſtances We conſtrained him to tarry with

here, are juſt ſuch as you have us a few days ; his labors were in

been accuſtomed to ſee in the re- defatigable and uſeful ; the bleſ
vivals in Connecticut ; and I hope fing of many ready to periſh came

the permaneney and excellency of upon him, and we believe will be

the fruits, in bothcaſes, will clear his crown of rejoicing in the day

ly point out the divine agency of of the Lord Jeſus. Of his treat

the Holy Spirit. There are alſo ment and reception here, Mr. Mil

confidreable movements in many ler can inform you. We cannot

parts of the ſtate, under the min fuppreſs our thanks to Almighty

iſtry of the Methodiſts and Bap- God , who directed his courſe this

tiits ; but of theſe I have not yet way ; and who has inclined the

obtained accurate information.” hearts of our brethren in Connect

icut, and in other parts, to con

A Letterfrom the church andfosia ofthe bleſſed goſpelin theſe and
tribute ſo liberally for the ſpread

etyof Capleton,Vermont, to the othernewſettlements. We feet

Truſtees of the Miſſionary Socie
a glowing zeal to unite with you,

ty of Conne& icut, datedSeptem- in advocating a ſcheme ſo faluta

ber 4 , 1802 .
ry in its effects and promotive of

« THERE has for ſomemonths religion among men. We truſt

paft appeared confiderable atten- that our joint union at the throne

tion to religion in this place. Our of grace will not be withheld ; and

fituation for years back has been that in a meaſure,we feel diſpoſed

truly gloomy and diſcouraging. to afford ſuch pecuniary aid , as is

Wehave been deftituteof the ſta conſiſtent with our temporal abil

ted adminiſtration of the goſpel ; ity ; being fully convinced that

and the indifference tomatters rela- the cauſe is of God, and will

lating to another world has been cheerfully be encouraged by thoſe

great. But it has of late pleaſed who are friends to Zion, and who .

the great head of the church ta ' have that benevolence that ſeeks

1
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COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL .

the good of the Univerſe . We of Pennſylvania , and Willard and

look
forward, with delightful an- Leonard in Vermont.

ticipation , to that important day

when we ſhall meet together, and

have amore holy and intimatecom

munion with each other ; when POETRY.

the charitable conduct of God's

people will be more publicly in

veſtigated ; and thouſands no

doubt , through the inſtrumentali

On reading particular accounts of Revival:

of Religion in ſundry places.

ty of the liberal and pious, will

know the pleaſing import ofthoſe HWpleafing to behold a God!

words of ' inſpiration, “ As alſo His providences and his word,

youhave acknowledged us in part , Agree and bid us all be fill.

that we are your rejoicing, even

alſo are ours in the day of Be fill and ſee my arm made bare,

theLord Jeſus . ”
And ſovereign grace in triumph'ride ;

Før I the ſtubborn hearts will tear,

And conquer finners full of pride.

as ye

A

4

"Tis heaven to ſee this work of God,

MISSIONARIES. 'Tis heaven indeed ! repliesmy ſoul,

To ſee the Spirit with his word,

The ftubborn infidel control.

THE Rev. William F. Miller

lately returned from a miſſion of To fee God's chara&ermade known ,

four months to the northweſtern And all his attributes diſplay'd ;

part of Vermont, and the ſettle Juſtice and truth maintain his throne,

.ments in New York ſtate, weft of While mercy ſhines without a ſnade.

Lake Champlain.
To ſee the proudeſt finners bow,

The miſſionaries now in the
Made willing by his power divine,

ſervice of the Miſſionary Society And at God's ſovereign feet lie low ,

of Connecticut, are Rev. Meſſrs. And cheerfully to him reſign.

Badger and Chapman in New

Connecticut, Willifton and Wood This entertains the ſoul indeed ,

ward in the weſtern counties of | A richſupplyin time of need,
It gives the mind a ſweet repaſt,

NewYork and northern counties And ſweet as honey to the taſte .

Donations to the Miffonary Society of Conne @ticut.
D. c .

William F. Miller, contributions in New Settlements,

A friend of Miſſions,

A friend of Miſſions of Norwich ,

6023

I 50

100 O

16. 73
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The Church the fulneſs of Chriſt, accompliſh the complete ſalvation

whofilleth all in all. and everlaſting glory and happi

HE firſt chapter of the neſs of the church, which he hath

epiftle to the Epheſians purchaſed with his own blood .

ends with this ſingular form of In this high office and ſtation, he

expreffion, « The fulneſs of fillsall creatures with whatever, of

him that filleth all in all. ”. the nature of good, they poffefs,

Theſe words in their connection experienceor enjoy. There is no

plainly import, that altho' Chriſt underſtanding, light or knowl

filleth all in all, yet there is a ſenſe, edge, wiſdom , power or ſtrength,

in which thechurch is his fulneſs. holineſs, peace or joy, in crea

This, at firſt view , may ſeem a tures, nor any good poſſeſſed, at

kind of paradox, or ſomething tained, or enjoyed by them, but

like a contradiction . It is, there. what is from him as its fountain

fore propofed to attempt ſome il and fource. But Chriſt
may

be

luſtration of the meaning, truth conſidered as the bead of his church,

and conſiſtency of theſe two prop- in a more peculiar and appropri

ofitions, viz . ate fenfe. The church incluſive

I. Chriſt filleth all in all. of all its members is repreſented ,

II . His church is his fulneſs. in the ſcriptures, as conftituting

I. Chriſt filleth all in all . one body, in allufion to and ſome

Jeſus Chriſt in his incarnate per- thing after the fimilitude ofa nat

fon, “ in whom dwelleth all the uralhuman body, compoſed of

fulneſs of the Godhead bodily ,” many membersunited to each oth

is exalted to the throne of the er and to one common head, by

univerſe, as Lord of all, with un- which they live, and move, & c.

controlable power and authority of this body, compoſed of all

over all worlds, creatures and the members ofthe church, Chrift

things ; that he may rule and is the head. He is not only head

govern, employ and diſpoſe of over all things to the church ; but

all, to the glory of God and the he is alſo the head of the body, the

intereſts of his eternal kingdom , church, every member of which
and ſo , as will in the beſt manner has a real ſpiritual union to him as

Vol. III. No. 8. Nn
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am

its living , life-giving, ſupporting, and capacitated, to perform the

guiding, and governing head.- ſervices for which they are ap

“ May grow up into him in all pointed and given, and to ac

things, which is the head, even compliſh whatever he deſigns to

Chrift : from whom the whole bo- effect by their inſtrumentality.
dy, fitly joined together, and This muſt be fo evident, to all

compacted by that which every acquainted with the fcriptures of

joint fupplieth, according to the the new teſtament, that particular

effe&tual working in the meaſure paſſages need not be adduced to

of every part, maketh increaſe of prove it .

the body unto the edifying of it- 2. Chriſt fills not only the of

ſelf in love." Eph. iv. 15 , 16. ficers of his church, but alſo the

In the paſtage we are attempt- whole body and every member of

ing to explain , the apoſtle appears it , with allthe light and grace,

to beſpeaking of Chriſt in this wiſdom and knowledge, holineſs

ſpecial and peculiar relation to and and comfort, peace, joy and hap

connection with the church as its pineſs, which they poſſeſs, or ex

head , and of that as his body. perience and enjoy, in this world ,

The all which Chriſt, in this par- and alſo in the world to come.

ticular point of view and ſpecial Of his fulneſs they all receive,

relation, is ſaid to fill, is his grace for grace. Heſaid , ““ Ja

church , even all the members and the light of the world : he that

parts of his body. All theſe he followeth me ſhall not walk in

fills in all things and in all reſpects darkneſs, but ſhall have the light

belonging to and conſtituting of life.” Having illuſtrated the
their fulnefs. Particularly , union of his diſciples to him , by

1. All the officers, with which that of the branches to the vine,

the church is furniſhed and filled and declared how he had loved

--all that are requiſite and neceſ- them, and taught them how they

ſary, for the perfecting of the might abide in his love, he ſaid,

faints, for the work of the min- “ Theſe things have I ſpoken un

iſtry , for edifying of the body of to you , that my, joy might re

Chriſt, are from him , and given main in you , and that your joy

by him : Eph. iv. 7–13. “ And might be full.” At another time

he gave ſome apoſtles ; and ſome he ſaid , “ Alk , and ye ſhall re

prophets ; and ſome evangeliſts ; ceive, that your joy may be full.

and ſome paſtors and teachers ; -Peace I leave with you : my

for the perfecting of the ſaints, peace I give unto you.” And in

for the work of the miniſtry, for A & s xiii. 52. it is ſaid , “ The

the edifying of the body of Chriſt : diſciples were filled with joy , and

till we all come in the unity ofthe with the Holy Ghoſt.” Hence

faith , and of the knowledge of it is plain , that Chriſt's people

the Son of God, unto a perfect are indebted to him for all their

man , unto the meaſure of the ſpiritual light, peace, and joy

ftature of the fulneſs of Chriſt.” that theſe ſpiritual bleſſings are

All thoſe officers Chriſt fills communicated and derived from

with that meaſure of his fpirit, him their hcad . Paul prayed for

and with all the gifts and graces, the Philippians , that they might

knowledge, wiſdom and ſkill, and be fincere , and without offence.

qualifications of every kind , by being filled with the fruits of

which they are fitted , furniſhed righteouſneſs, which are by Jeſus
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Chrift, unto the glory and praiſe | neſs and righteouſneſs, glory and

of God.” — Alſo for the Colof- beauty, joy and happineſs. For lle

fians, that they might be .“ filled is made unto them wiſdom , and

with the knowledge of his will, righteouſneſs, and fanctification ,

in all wiſdom and ſpiritual under and redemption. In the heaven

ſtanding ;" and for the Ephe- ly ſtate, ' he wil ſo fill them , as

fians, that they might be “ filled to give them unceaſingly the moſt

with all the fulneſs of God. ” complete and perfect fatisfaction ,

Theſe and ſuchlike paſſages For there “ the lamb himſelf ſhall

help to ſhow , in ſome meaſure, feed them, and ſhall lead them

what thoſe things are, with which unto living fountains of waters."

the members of Chriſt's body are There they ſhall walk in the light

filled. They compriſe all their of the holy city , which the glory

light and knowledge and holineſs of God doth lighten , and of

-all the wiſdom and ſpiritual which the Lamb is the light : and

underſtanding, and gracious exer- there they will continually drink,

ciſes of their hearts, and all the to the full, of the pure river of

fruits of righteouſneſs in their water of life, clear as cryſtal,

converſation and practice, and all proceeding out of the throne of

their peace and comfort , joy and God, and ofthe Lamb.

happineſs. He gives them and The way is now prepared , to

cauſes them to drink of that wa- conſider and illuſtrate the other

ter, which in them is a well of generalpropoſition, viz .

water ſpringing up into everlaſt- II . The church of Chriſt,

ing life. He gives them his Ho- which is his body, the whole and

ly Spirit, whoſe fruits, with all the members of which he fills

which they are filled in a meaſure in all things, is his fulneſs the

now, and will be completely in fulneſs of him who filleth all in

due time, are love, joy, peace , all.”

long -ſuffering, gentleneſs, good- How is this to be underſtood,

neſs, faith , meekneſs, tempe- or what doth it import and figni

rance,” and every thing truly fy ? This propoſition is not in

amiable and excellent, beautiful tended to ſuggeſt, that Chriſt de

and comely, beneficial and cheer- rives any ſupplies, any ſupport or

ing, joyous and happifying. He aſliſtance from thechurch , to com

gives them , and will finally fill plete , to augment or increaſe his

them , to the full, with the know- effential glory and happineſs. His

ledge of God and Jeſus Chriſt, eſſential gloryand happineſs, as
which is eternal life . God, are the ſame from everlait

Thus Chriſt, as the head of his ing to everlafting, without in
body, the church , fills the whole creaſe or diminution.

body and all the parts and mem- But Chriſt in his official char

bers of which it is compoſed, in acter, and particularly and eſpe

all things, and in all reſpects, in cially, in his peculiar relation to

which they may be ſaid to be fil the church , as its head , would be

led , completed, and perfected . incomplete without the church.

In him they are complete. In A head fuppoſes a body , and has

him they have all things neceſſary ſuch relation to and connection

to render them complete, to the with it, that if the body is want

extent of their capacities, in ing, the head, though it be in it

knowledge and wiſdom , in holin ſelf whole and entire, is in a very
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incomplete, imperfect and defect meaſure of the ſtature of the ful

ive ſtate. A natural human head, neſs of Chriſt, that it may want

though eter ſo entire and com- nothing, to render it complete and

plete,doth not of itſelf conſtitute perfect in holineſs and beauty,

a man . To conſtitute a complete glory and happineſs.

man , the head muſt have a body, And in thechurch as his body,

a body entire and complete in all and inevery part and memberof

its parts, joined to it. And in it, made and kept alive, and fit

this view , the body is the fulneſs ted, furniſhed and capacitated, for

of the head - its complement or ſupplying the place ,and perform

filling up, without which the ing the offices, and anſwering the

head would be in a deſtitute and ends, for which each is deſigned

incomplete ftate, incapable of the in the body, and rendered holy

offices, functions and enjoyments and happy by union to and con

appertaining to it as the head of ftant communications from him

a body. In a ſenſe ſomewhat its head, he rcjoices, and experi

analogous or ſimilar to this, the ences peculiar pleaſure and de.

church , conſidered as the body light.

of Chriſt, is his fulneſs, confider- By the important truths, which

ed as its head. If Chrift, in him - have now been ſtated , and , it is

ſelf conſidered, was juſt ſuch a hoped, in ſome meaſure illuſtrated,

perſon as he now is - juſt as the following remarks are plainly

great, wife and powerful, holy ſuggeſted .

and righteous, juft and good, 1. That by the conſtitution, or

faithful and true, and his worthi. formation and exiſtence of the

neſs -and merit the ſame ; yet if myſtical ſpiritual body, of which

he had no church, no body, in Chriſt is the head, there is a great

the ſenſe in w the church is increaſe of real good and true

his body, and was never to have happineſs in the moral ſyſtem .

any, it is plain , that he could nei- The members of this body are

ther perform the offices of a head an innumerable multitude, out of

of ſuch a body, nor partake of all nations, and kindreds, and peo.

the enjoyments . In regard to ple, and tongues. The perfect,

theſe there would be a total defi- everlaſting holineſs and happineſs

ciency , which could be ſupplied of all theſe will compriſe an im .

or filled up, only by the exiſtence menſe quantity of real good.

of a body united to him as its head. Allthis good is the fruit and
In this ſenſe, the church , which conſequence of the execution and

is Chriſt's body, is the fulneſs of accompliſhment of the divine plan,

him its head , who filleth all in all. whereby the myriads of individu .

United to this body , Chriſt is als compoſing this innumerable

in a ſituation and hath opportuni- multitude, are conſtituted and

ty, to perform all the offices of formed into one fpiritual body in

the head, for which he is perfectly union with Christ its head. By

fitted and furniſhed , and hath in this divine head, that filleth all in

himſelf the moſt perfect fufficien- all, this infinite happineſs is pro

cy. And his fulneſs flows out duced. From him it is commu

and is communicated to his body, nicated and derived. And by un

the church , and fills it with all ion to him and communion with

things neceſſary to bring it to the him , and conſtant communica

State of a perfect man, unto the I tions from him , it is ſupported and
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preſerved , as really as the life and the glory thereby redounding to

health and vigor of the natural God forever, and in all the in

body and ali its members, are ſtruction and joy thence reſulting

maintained and preſerved by union to the principalities and powers in

to and communion with the head, heavenly places, the man Chriſt

and communications derived from Jeſus experiences , and will eter

it into every member and part. nally experience, the moft heart

What a vaſt, what an inimenfe felt ' fatisfaction and ineffable joy

degree of real good, of holineſs and felicity. Yea, in all this

and happineſs in the moral fyſtem , good, God the Father, and Chriſt

is hereby effected !--- By this conſidered as God, antecedent to

means alſo , theman Chriſt Jeſus his actual affumption of the hù

attains and experiences ineffable man nature, rejoice with entire

joy and happineſs. He ſees of ſatisfaction and inconceivable de.

the travail of his foul, and is ſatis- light ; though the joy of God,

fied . As the bridegroom rejoi - or of Chriſt confidered merely as

ces over the bride ; fo doth he God, had no beginning, and ad

rejoice over his church . He pof- mits of no increaſe. For before

feſſes her as his ſpiritual bride and the actual exiſtence of theſe ob

body - as the fruit and reward of jects, in which he háth real pleaf

his labors and ſufferings. ure and delight, they, being com

With the moft entire ſatisfac- priſed in his eternal purpofe, were

tion and ineffable joy and de- as certain, as real and preſent in
light, Chriſt beholdsin his church , his view, and he had the ſame joy

siewed in her complete and per- and delight in them , as after their
feet ſtate, a body compoſed of an actual exiſtence. But the created

innumerable multitude of living or human nature of Chriſt had a be

members, all living and filled with ginning, and admits of an increaſe

light and love, comfort and joy , in knowledge and happineſs. Jeſus,

holineſs and happineſs, and cov- when a child , increaſed , not only

ered with glory and beauty, derived in ftature, but alſo, in wiſdom ,

from him by union to him and and in favor with God and man .

communion with him ; all, with The joy and happineſs of his cre

the moſt fervent love and grati . ated or human ſoul had a begin

tude, thanksgiving and praiſe,uni- ning , and admits of great increaſe.

tedly aſcribing all their falvation, And all the ineffable joy and de

all their light and holineſs, glory light, which his human ſoul hath ,

and happineſs to him , and to God, in the glorious effeas and fruits

who gave, appointed and fent of his obedience and fufferings,

him, and accepts them in him .-- and adminiſtration as the head of

In their perfect moral beauty and his church , is ſo much increaſe of

complete happinefs thus effected real good and happineſs in the fyſ

and eternally ſecured in their tem . On the whole, then, how

love, and worthip , and joyfulfongs immenſe is the increaſe of real

of gratitude and praiſe --- in the good and true happineſs in the

clear and itriking expreſſions of intelle &tual ſyſtem , by the plan

divine wiſdom , power and love, and execution of that divine con

holineſs and grace, mercy and ftitution , which makes Chrift the

truth , exhibited and appearing in head, and his church the mem

the contrivance and accompliſh- bers, of one myſtical or ſpiritual

ment of their falvation - in all body ? Hence,
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2. We may remark, That the great to be endured , that we may

ſame things, which ſerve to dif- win Chrift, and be found in him !

play and promote the glory of
ASTHENES.

God, do alſo increaſe the fum or

quantity of real good and true Mess’rs EDITORS,

happineſs in the created ſyſtem .
THE perufal of the Evan

God is glorified and hath real
joy in thole very things,which gelical Magazine,which, I con

ceive well anſwers itspropoſed de

conſtitute and enlarge the happi- lign, has afforded me not a little

neſs of his kingdom . Theſe twoobjects have a moſt intimate and entertainment. The doctrine of

election, in my view , is an impor
infeparable connection , and mu

tant goſpel doctrine — and though
tually involve and promote each

other .--Hence, therefore, we may ject have been publiſhed, yet in
ſeveral pertinent pieces on the ſub

remark ,
as much as it is a doctrine fo con

3. There is no claihing or con- trary to the depraved heart and

tradi&tion between thoſe paſſages oppoſed in this day of infidelity ;

of ſcripture, which repreſent God and probably, many will read this,

as having a ſupreme and ultimate who have not ſeen the preceding

regard to his own glory, and re- volumes ; pofſibly , a few thoughts

quire the ſame of us ; and thoſe , on the ſubject may not be uſeleſs.

which repreſent him as acting If the following do not meet your

with an ultimate view to the approbation , you are at liberty to

good of his people, and propoſe ſuppreſs them .

the happineſs to be enjoyed by
THE leading thought that I

them , as a motive to excite us to
would propoſe is, that there

ſeek and ſerve him -- to believe in
is a particular number of our lap

Chriſt, and obey the goſpel.
fed race chofen in Chriſt from

On the whole, How admirable,

how wonderful and ſurprifing, infinite knowledge and perfection
eternity, to ſalvation . From the

and far ſurpafling our utmoſt con

ceptions, are the divine wiſdom , fect view of all that he deſigned
of Deity , he mult have had a per

and power, and love, and grace,
ever to effect. He ſaw what was

expreſſed and appearing in the
gracious and infinitely beneficial infinitely fit and Beft to be done,

and determined that at thould be

conftitution , to which we have

been attending ! What love and wife maſter-builder - accordingly
done - thus he conducted like a

gratitude, adoration and praile, inſpiration teaches, that known
doth it demand froin us, and pe unto God are all his works from

culiarly from thoſe, who are fa

vored with the honor and happi
the beginning ; that is, he had a

neſs of a place, as members, in perfect view of all that was pofli

that glorious body, which hath ble, all that would and ſhould

Chriſt for its head, and
come to paſs ; and that which was

union with him as ſuch ! And of his operation. And among
beſt he determined on as the plan

how ardently and unceaſingly his other purpoſes, this was one,
ſhould we deſire and ſeek this pri- he determined to be gracious to

vilege, counting nothing too dear

or valuable to be given up for
a ſelect number of the children of

1 , norany labors orſufferings too | Tels of mercy, and that ,before the
men ; whom he choſe to be vel.

TH

a vital
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II .

foundation of the world--a. / ing any of his purpoſes - we

greeably to Epheſians i . 4, 5. therefore read , “ the Lord know

According as he hath chofen us in eth them that are his.” They are

him before the foundation of the mixed among the maſs of man

world, that we mould be holy and kind, but known to God. The

without blame before him in love : Father hath given them to his

Having predeſtinated us untous unto the Son to ſave. John vi . 37. All

adoption of children by Jeſus Chrif that the Father giveth me mall

to himſelf, according to the good come to me : and him that cometh to
pleaſure of his will.iii. 10 . me I will in no wiſe caſt out. Here

To the intent that now, unto the is an engagement that theſe ſhall

principalities andpowers in heaven- all cometo Chriſt by the power

ly places, might be known by the of divine grace ; and when they

church the manifold wiſdom of God , come, he will in no wiſe reject

accordingto the eternalpurpoſewhich them . And Chriſt ſays, other

be purpoſed in Chriſt JeſusourLord . fheep have I , which are not of

The choſen of God are not to this fold, them alſo muſt I bring,

ſuppoſe that they havedone ſome and they ſhall hear my
voice ; and

thing acceptable to him , by which there ſhall be one ſheep -fold and
he was moved to chooſe them in- one ſhepherd. Now this choice

to the number of his children ; being abſolute, without referre ,

but he makes them holy for the all the operations of divine grace

purpoſes of his own glory and the are in profecution of this eternal

general happineſs. See this mat- purpoſe - and further, it will be
ter clearly ſtated in Jer. xxxi . 3 . effectual. God will find out ways,

The Lord hath appeared of old un- to bring about his own purpoſes

to me, ſaying,Tea, I have loved thee of grace ; though hand join in
with an everlaſting love ; therefore hand , the Lord will work, and

with loving kindneſs have I drawn none ſhall let , or hinder him

thee. That this choice reſpects par- hence our Saviour ſays, all that

ticular perſons, who were given to the Father hath given me, fwall
Chriſt in the covenant of redemp God is ſovereign

tion , as a reward of his humilia- of his own grace , which is all

tion, appears from John xvii. fufficient ; no heart too hard for

24 Father I will that they alſo him to ſoften - no will too ftib.

whom thou haſt given me be with born for him to bow he takes

me where I am ; that they behold away the heart of ſtone. St. Paul

my glory, which thou haſt given was a choſen veſſel, even when

me : for thou lovedſt me before the he ſo furiouſly perſecuted the

foundation of the world . Chriſt, in church of Chrif. The out

a peculiar manner,makes choſen ward call of the goſpel upon ſuch

vefſels ſubjects of his prayers. will, ſooner or later, be effectual.

See above cited chap . ver. 9.---The good Spirit ſometimes

I would remark , ſtrives with finners by his word

2. This eternal choice is ab- and providences, but to no ſaving

folute and effectual ; that which effect : but when it comes to ac

God will never vacate or alter, compliſh the purpoſe of divine

nor ſhall its accompliſhment be grace upon the heart of a choſen

prevented. There are no new veffel, he rides forth conquering

pprehenſions with Deity. He and to conquer. Zech. iv . 6 , 7 .

ces no juſtifiable reaſon for alter- | Then he anſwered and ſpake unto

come to me.
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me, ſaying, this is the word of the not of the Jews only , but alſo

Lord unto Zerublabel, ſaying, not of the Gentiles ? The purpoſe of

by might, nor by power, but by my God muſt ſtand according to the

Spirit,faith the Lord ofhafts .Who election of grace, as the apoſtle

art thou O great mountain ? before witneſſes ; and there is no un

Zerubbabel ihou ſhalt becomeaplain : righteouſneſs with God in this

and he fball bring forth the headmatter — but there is wiſdom in

ftone thereof with ſhoutings, crying, all his ways and dealings ; as

Grace, grace, unto it. well in the kingdom of grace, as

3. This choice is a fovereign of nature and providence, and par.

act of God's own will-he hath ticularly in his chooſing this per

a ſovereignty over his works-he ſon, and not that, to be a veſſel

hath an uncontrolable power to of mercy. This choice was prior

diſpoſe of his creatures according to the creature's exiſtence, and

to his will; but yet there is fuch hence muſt be ſovereign. God

a rectitude in the divine nature as had no reſpect to the acts of the

effectuallyto prevent his doing creature ; as inthe choice of Ja
wrong. Shall not, ſays Abra. cob and not of Efau . See Rom.

ham , interceding for Sodom, the ix. II , &c. Hence muſt we

judge of all the carth do right not ſay, that this choice is a

In matters of judgment he will sovereign act of God ? " Ever

attend to the ſtricteft rules of fo Father, for ſo it ſeemeth good

right ; but he is ſovereign in his in thy fight. "

grace, and diſplays it according 4. There is no reſpect of

to his will and purpoſe ; not to perſons with God in this choice.

the damageof any, but the infin - One is taken, and another left,

ite advantage of the choſen.- and yet the throne of God's ho

Should any reply againſt this, we lineſs is pure and ſpotleſs. Some

ſhall turn them over to the anſwer may be ready to think, that the

of an inſpired apoſtle. Rom . ix . doctrine of election , as held by

18-24. Therefore hath be mercy Calviniſts, is inconſiſtent with

on whom he will have mercy, and what is ſaid of God in the fa.

whom he will he hardeneth . Thou cred oracles ; as in Aas x. '34,

wilt ſay then unto me, why doth be 35. Then Peter opened his mouth,

yet find fault ? for who hath refif- and ſaid, of a truth Iperceive that

ed his will ? Nay but, О man , who God is no reſpe& er ofperſons:But in

art thou that replieſt againſt God ? every nation hethat feareth him , and

Shall the thingformedſay to him workeh righteouſneſs ,is acceptedwith

thatformedit,why kaſi thou made him. But let it be cbſerved here,

me thus ? Hath not the potter pow that the reſpect of perſons which

er over the clay, of the ſame lump to is claimed amongſt men, and de

make one veffel unto honor, and ano- nied to be with God, is when one

ther unto difhonor ? What if God, who' fits as judge, prefers the

willing to thew his wrath,and to cauſe of one to that of another oa

make his power known , endured ſome finiſter account ; or becauſe

with much long jujjering the vefjels one is poor and another rich as in

of wrath futed to defiruclion : and Levit. six . 15. re ſhall do no un

that he might make known the riches righteouſneſs in judgment ; ikou fbals

of bis glory on the veſſels of mercy , not refped the perſon of the poor,

which be bad afore prepared'unto nor honor the perfon of themighty :

glory, even us, whomhe bath called, ' bui in righteouſneſs ſalt thow judge
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thy neighbor . But there is no ferved , perhaps ſomewill object,

ſuch thing with God : In all his and ſay, how can theſe things be ?

conduct heconfults his own glo- For, if God hath chofen a certain

ry and the beft good of his kind number in Chrift, to be holy and

domn . Yet notwithſtanding the happy, while others are left out

above obſervations, I would juſt of this eternal choice, and are

remark
ſuffered to go on in fin to their

s. That who the perfons cho- final ruin , will they not have

fen are, and the divine reaſons grounds to find fault with God

for the choice are ſecret and myſ. the judgeof all at the laſt day , for

fcrious. They are things which laying a bar in the way of their

belong to the hidden counfels of ſalvation, by not chooſing them

God ; and are among thoſe to be heirs of his kingdom

deep things of God, which will ButGod forbid, that any ſhould

not be fully laid open, till the ſpeak or think on this wiſe ; thus

myfteries ofGod ſhall be finiſhed to reflect on the infinitely gloria

inthe ſalvation of faints, and con- ous Majeſty !!!

demnation and final ruin of Let us attempt, in few words,

finners. When we fee a gene- to obviate this objection.

ration riſing up they appear 1. Let us confider man as a

without diſtinction , till God corrupted, totally depraved cream

makes a diſtinction by his power- ture, who has forfeited every fam

ful, efficacious grace. And in-. vor at the hand of God whois

deed , there is no certain diſtinc- not only undeferving, but ill-de

tion of the elect from the non- ferying ,and hell-deſerving. Then,
eled here on earth ; and ſhould and of conſequence ,

any pretend to root up the tares, 2. We muſt conclude, that all

they would bein danger of miſta- the bleſſings which he receives,

king,and rooting up the wheat come to him in the channel of

therefore they muſt grow togeth- undeſerved mercy - whether the

er till the harveſt. We can tell gifts of nature, providence or

whether this or that perſon be grace, the fource is theunmerited

longs to God's viſible kingdom ; goodneſs of God. It is of the

but whether he is a ſubject of Lord's mercy that weare not con

God's eternal choice is beyond fumed : Look upon all your blef

our knowledge. Yet let it be fings, whether for time or eterni.

juft remarked, that how ſecret ty , they are all undeferved mer

ſoever this choice may be, as it cies.

refpects others, it may be eviden- 3. In difpenfing undeſerved

ced to the ſubject of it . It is dif- blellings, God is indebted to nones

covered by the happy confequen- but hath a right to have mercy

ces, viz. by the ſoul's ſubmitting on whom he will have mercy:

to the grace of God in the gor- Is it ever conſidered as a crime

pel. Therefore the exhortation is, among men, to give to fome, and

give al diligence to make your not to all ? In human adoption,

calling and election ſure. 2. Pet. is it to be looked upon as a crime

i . 10. Wherefore the rather, breth for a man to adopt this or that

ren , give diligence to make your call perſon to his name and eftate,

ing and election fure ; for if ye do and leave others ? By no means :

wheſe things yeſball neverfail. So in the caſe before us ; if God

But after all that has been ob / fees fit to chooſe one and not

VOL. III. No. 8 . оо
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another to be his friend and fa OW

calls to finners, with which

with the crime of unequal deals the ſcriptures abound ; and the,

ing, any more than men in dif- folemn declarations that God

penſing their favors, to which hath no pleaſure in the death of

they are pot at all obligated ? | finners, but thatthey would turn

Theſe things thew that no injuf- and live ; reconcilable with their

tice is done to thoſe who are left ; being left ofGod to go on in ſin ,

and God's glory and the higheit and periſh ? Or, in other words,

good of his kingdom are the if God be as deſirous of the re

grounds of the dillinction. Our turn and ſalvation of finners, as

Saviour reaſons to the fame pur- thoſe ſtrong expreſſions, particu

poſe : “ Friend I do thee no larly in Ezekiel, intimate, . what

wrong; didit thou not agree with reaſons are there affignable, why

me for a penny ? Take that is he, ( in whoſe hand all hearts are,

thine, and go thy way ; I will and for whom nothing is too hard ,

give unto this laſt, even as unto , with whom nothing is impoffible)

theels: if not lawful for me to doth not convert them to himſelf,

do what I will with mine own ? Is: provided the atonement be infin

thine eye evil becauſe I am good. itely full ?

Here , were ſome who ſuppoſed

they were unequally dealt with ; TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON

but Chrift would teach them , and NECTICUT EVANGELICALMAG

all, that in the difpenfation of

mere favors, he might act the GENTLEMEN ,
Sovereign . But,

: .4. For God to chooſe any , to
Should you deem the following

obfervations calculated to do
ſalvation is an act of mere mercy

good, and admiſſible into your
and grace ; therefore he may

thew his fovereignty in chooting
magazine, you may inſert them .

THE fcriptures of truth rep

are you called, are you juſtified , reſent, that all mankind,

and ſanctified ? . It is all by the both ſaints and finncrs, are dead ,

mercy of the Father, the media and yet alive.

tion of the Son, and the power However paradoxical this may

of divine grace in the hand of the appear to fome, yet I truſt, the

Spirit. And when the top-ſtone truth of the poſition may be made

of the Saints' happineſs fhail be clearly to appear.

lạid in heaven , the inhabitants of In the first place, I would at..

that bleiſud world will unite their tend to the moral character of the

wices in thouting the honor of fumer, as depicted in ſacred writ ;

the Redeenery and the glory of and attempt to point out, in what

clectingsloven fchiche may be laid to be dead.

I.MASSACHUSETTENSIS. Thyápoltle fays , “ we thus judge,

if one died for all, then were all

Sii, ? Quellionis dead." In another place, “ you

• An fiver to the following in treſpailus and,lius.” Again,
hathalie quickened who were dal

queftion would be gratifying to),
atlait, one of the readers of the awake tlou that flecpell, arije

Magaznie , viz . from tilse deadl.” Sinnersmayper- ,

9.90's : tinently be faid to be dead in a

he ;
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toral view : They are ſpiritually ſays the apoftle, in me,i. é. in my

dead , being void of grace and Aeſh, there dwelleth no good

fpiritual life. Divine and ſaving thing. It is true, they do not

grace is a living principle, ofwhich lie under any natural inability, as

they are totally deftitute. They dead bodies do : Their impotence

are deadin fin ,lying under the is altogether of a moral nature ;

power of it . They are dead in which conſiſts in wickedneſs, per:

treſpaſſes and fins ; as the apoſ- verſeneſs and oppoſition of heart

tle witneſſes— which may intend to all that is good ; . all that is

all ſorts of fins, habitual and ac- holy. They hava the ſame natu

tual , of heart and life. ' Sin is ral powers previous as ſubequent

the death of the ſoul ; 'in what- to regeneration "; but they have

ever heart that reigns, there is a fuch a ſtrong and total averfion to

privation of ſpiritual life. ; God, and the methods of his

Unrenewed finners are dead, grace, and bias of heart to that

not only in their moral ſtate, as which is evil, that they may be

they are deftitute of the principles faid to be as morally unable to

and powers of ſpiritual life, and put forth gracious actions, as a

cut off from God the fountain of dead man is naturally unable to

life ; but they are dead in law ; raiſe himſelf ;.ſo that their diſini

as a condemned malefactor is ſaid clination of heart and prejudice to

to be a dead man. They are un- the goſpel plan of ſalvation ,

der a ſentence of death ; are con- (while that temper of heart res

demned already ; which ſentence mains unchanged by ſovereign

will aſſuredly be executed, they grace) will prevent the exiſtence of

remaining impenitent and unpar- any exerciſes in them which will

doned . ' be acceptable to God, andprove

There are ſome things predi- as fatal to them , as though they

cable of a dead man , which may were under all the natural inabili.

repreſent and elucidate the ſtate ty, which ſome ſuppoſe'; or as

and condition of thoſe, who are is conceivable.

ſpiritually dead . The dead know Further -= - A dead body is in:

not any thing : Death locks up ſenſible to beauty or deformity :

the ſenſes, ſeals up all the powers So they who are ſpiritually dead;

and faculties ; and ſo does a ſtate are quite inſenſible, and blind to

of fin, as to any thing ſpiritually moral beauty and deformity . Nev :

good. If a mountain were laid er did one of this character diſa

on a dead man , he would have no cover any real beauty in the moral

ſenſe of it ; ſo, blind, ſtupid , hat - character of Deity ; inſtead of

dened ſinners have noproper ſenſe approving of it they are totally

of the evil of. fin , which , were oppoſed to it. They are carnally

their eyes duly opened , and the minded ; and ſays inſpiration;

exerciſes of their hearts regulated, “ the carnał mind is enmity a:

would be an intolerable burden to gainſt God, is not ſubject to his
them. But this thought may a. law , nor indeed can be.” They

gain be brought into view in the are far from being pleaſed with

fequel. Again, a dead body is the divine character as boly ; for

unable to quicken and give life to they ſee no beauty, no lovelineſs

itfeif ; fo tinners are utterly ima- in holineſs. It is impoſſible that

ble to exerciſe ſpiritual life, or do fuch a 'characterſhould meet the

any thing fpiritually good as approbation of thşir hearts, it.bes

)

6
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ing diametrically contrary to their regenerate , ſo long as they are

own. That Godhates fin and is deltitute ofthe ſpecial,ſupernatur

determined to puniſh it, inſtead of al influences of the Spirit ofGod,

rendering his character beautiful are alive, in the ſenſe in which

in their light, as it is to all holy I ſhall conſider this particular ;

beings, gives them diſguft. And but I conceive, there is that ex

they are dead, totally blind to the hibited , which is tantamount.

glory of theway of ſalvation by St. Paul, ſpeaking of himſelf in

Jeſus Chrift. Like the unbelieve in his natural, unrenewed itate,

ing Jews, they diſcover no beau- ſays, I was alive without the law

ty orformin him , wherefore they once, i. e. he thought himſelf in

ſhould defire him -- and they are a good condition ; was alive in

dead, in that they are quite infen- his own opinion and apprehen

fible of moral deformity. They fion ; was very ſecure and confi

diſcern not the evil, odious and dent of thegoodneſs of his ftate,

deteſtable nature of fin . Inftead and depended on his own right

of having an averfion to fin , for couſneſs. Though all men under

its own ſake, as the godly have, the goſpel, while in their natural,

they love it, and drink it in like unhumbled ſtate, may not place

water ; and roll it as a ſweet that dependence on their own

morſel under their tongue. And righteouſneſs that this apoſtle did

they have no realizing ſenſe nat- on his ; yet what he fays of him ,

urally of their own vileneſs ; and ſelf, I think, will apply to all, its

how hateful they have rendered a higher or lower degree ; all are

themſelves to God , but they are naturally of the fame legal tem

wont, through the pride of their per ; and whenever any ſeek ſal

hearts, to think well of them- vation, they do it by the deeds of

ſelves ; to be - fure, much more the law . Although they are not

highly of themſelves than they friendly to the law , yet to that

ought to think . And then, as they are wont to fly for ſhelter.

dead carcaſes keep their place and All men naturally are whole, hav .

are void of motion ; ſo they, if ing no feeling ſenſe of their need

left to act themſelves, and being of the only phyſician of fouls.

governed by their natural princi. They are very loath to be behol

ples, will keep their ground in fin , den to Chrift for their falvation in

and never move a ſtep towards the way pointed out in the gol

God, Chriſt and preparation for pel. Their proud hearts cannot

heaven. Inſtead of ever grow be reconciled to ſuch humiliation,

ing any better of themſelves, they as to caſt themſelves at Chriit's

will wax worſe and worſe ; treal feet for mercy , as helpleſs and

ure up to themſelves wrath againſt periſhing creatures, and depend

the day of wrath, and ripen for ſolely on him for their falvation."

an aggravated deitruction. Thus They are of ſuch an unhambled ,

we ſee the propriety of ſcripture legal fpirit, that they chooſe to

declarations, that all unregenerate eſtabliſh their own righteouſneſs.

men are dead. How many , being unacquainted

I would now , in few words, with their own hearts, and the

Thew , in what fenfe they may be fpirituality of the divine law , are

faid to be alive. I do not recol ſo puffed up with their own fup

lect, that it is faid in fcripture, in poſed goodneſs, that they are rea

ſo many words, that all the un . dy to found the challenge, with
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that proud , felf-fufficient young will everbow and ſubmit to him ,

Phariſee, “ what lack 1 yet till it is a day of his mighty pow .

And to bleſs themſelves, like ano- er on their hearts.

therof the ſame temper, ſaying Poflibly fome may imagine,

( in their hearts at leaſt) God I that they are willing to accept of

thank thee , I am not as other Chriſt on his own terms, and that

men .” How many content them- he ſhould have all the honor of

ſelves with negatives ? Perhaps their ſalvation ; but this is their

they ſay, I am no liar, no drunk great miſtake, if they do not in

ard, no profane [wearet, no thief, very deed embrace him by faith.

or unjuſt perſon, & c. And in To yield to fovereign grace, is

theſe and ſuch like negative vir- ſo exceedingly contrary to the.

tues they place their confidence. pride of the human heart, that

Or, perhaps, they perform many if prayers, alms, penances, and
external duties to God and man ; corporal puniſhments might take

and hencethey feel rich and have away guilt, and remove the curſe,

need of nothing further to recom- we ſhould fee none proftrate at

mend them to God . And how ma- the foot of Chriſt. If the fruit

ny depend on their external privile- of the body would atone for the

ges, as well as performances- like fin of the ſoul, it is thought, men

the Jews, we have Abraham to would rather give their firſt born

our father ; and Aatterand deceive for their tranſgreſſions than lie

themſelves in one way or another empty at the foot of mercy , and

in the concerns of their ſouls ? receive grace as grace. Hence is

For ſuch reaſons how many feel there not propriety in ſaying,

alive ? Such confidences may be that carnal unrenewed finners are

termed the ſtrong bolds of Satan ; alive ?

for ſo long as ſuch perſons con- ( To be continued .)

tinue under the influence of their

preſent felf-righteous temper, they

are his faithful ſervants. And

indeed, there may be called the
On the duty of praying to God to

finners' Arong hold -- that in which
raiſe up good miniſters.

they intrench themſelves, and feel
« But when he ſaw the multi

ſecure ; from which all the thun
tudes, lie was moved with com

ders of Mount Sinai , and ſhafts

of the divine law will not diſlodge | fainted and were ſcattered abroad,
paffion on thein , becauſe they

them . Nothing ſhort of the ir
as feep having no ſhepherd .

refiftible, almightypower and fov

creign grace of God will beat the harveſt truly is plenteous, but
Then faith he unto his diſciples,

them offfrom their vain confiden
the laborers are few . Pray ye

Ces. Poſſibly perſons may be
therefore the Lord of the harveſt,

awakened by the ſpirit, ſo that that he will ſend forth laborers in

their attention to their danger
may be greatly called up ; but to this harveſt. ” Mat. ix. 36, 37

this will not materially alter the

caſe with them ; they will be of .
HIS

will naturally betake themſelves

to fome external duties for: Shel. duty important at all times, but

ter, but not to Chriſt ; none peculiarly ſo at particular ſeaſons

38.
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of which the preſent is thought to work of all that fucceffion of pro

be one, It was the holy Jefus, phets, whom God raiſed up in If

who was moved with compaſſion. rael, to teach the things ofthe

At what was his compaſſion mov- kingdom of Chriſt. Chriſt him

ed ? It was moved at ſeeing a multi- felf, in the day.of his fleſh, preached

tude of fouls, unprovided with fuit- righteouſneſs in the great congre

able fpiritual guides. The pitiable gation . And when he aſcended up

State of ſuch he holds up to our on high, he gave gifts unto men,

view in this paſſage, under two | even te the rebellious : And a .

fimilitudes : 1. He likens them mong his aſcenſion gifts, theſe are

to a flock of ſheep, ſtarving and mentioned as ſome of the moſt

ſcattered for want of a ſhepherd to precious, apoſtles, prophets, evan

feed , guide and protect them . geliſts, paſtors and teachers, " for the

2. He compares fouls in this def- perfecting of the ſaints, for the

titute condition to a large and work of the miniſtry, for the edi

promiſing harveft, which is going fying of the body of Chriſt. ”

back ipto the ground , and is like- It is very evident, that Chrift

ly to be loſt for want of reapers viewed a good miniſtry as one of

to gather it in . With this laſt the greateſt bleffings enjoyed by

fimilitude in view, he calls upon his people on earth . He requir

his diſciples to pray the Lord of ed Peter to teſtify his love to him ,

the harveſt to ſend forth laborers by feeding his ſheep, and lambs.
into his harveit. This was as Sheep need a ſhepherd to lead

much as to call upon them to cry them from one feeding place to

mightily unto God, that he would, another ; to protect them from

in his wiſdom and mercy , raiſe up , beaſts of prey, and to go in and

qualiíy and fend forth holy mini- out before them . We know that

ſters of the goſpel, who ſhould, Chriſt is the great Shepherd and

through his bleſſing, turn finners Biſhop of fouls ; and that if he

from Satan to God, and build up does not feed and keep the ſheep,
the ſaints in faith and holineſs they will faint and be ſcattered,

With this command of Chriſt notwithſtanding all that men can

before us, we propoſe to make ſe- do. But as Chriſt works by

veral remarks upon the duty..of means and inftruments in other

praying to God to raiſe up good things, ſo he does in his kingdom
and faithful miniſters of the goſa of grace.

pel. Peter, as an inſtrument in the

1. It is important that we ſhould hand of the glorious Redeemer,

lave it fixed in our minds, that the did, on the memorable Pentecoſt,

gospel miniſtry is divinely appoint- turn three thouſand of the mur.

ed ; and that it is an appointment derers of Chriſt into his diſciples.

of the higheſt conſequence to the Paul was ſent of Chriſt to open

intereſts of Chrilt's kingdom . blind eyes and turn men from Sa

There were always teachers of re- tan to God. In this good work

ligion from the beginning of the he profpered exceedingly . Apol

world . Noah was a preacher of los, tho' a man, “ helped them

righteouſneſs before the food. much, which had believed through

The prieſt's lips , under the Mofa- grace ; he mightily convinced the

ic difpenfation ,wereto keep know . Jews, that Jeſus was Chrift."

ledge, and the people were to ſeek There are witneſſes enough a

the law at his mouth. It was the ' mong the readers of the Maga
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zine, who can teſtify, either that prieſts murdering in the way by

they have had their eyes opened , conſent. Hof. vi. 9.

or their bowels refreſhed by the Good miniſters enter upon the

miniſters of Chriſt. This does not miniſtry, out of love to Chriſt and

diminiſh their love for their great the ſouls of men. They are com

Maſter.-- No , they bleſs him for pared to watchmen, who keep

ſending his ſervants and enabling awake, and give the warning

them to be uſeful to their fouls. voice , when danger approaches.

But they are moſt feelingly con- They are good itewards of the

vinced, that Chriſt has appointed, inyſteries of the kingdom of God,
and does own the labors of his who bring out of their treaſure

miniſtring ſervants . things new and old. They are
2. Let it be remarked , that workmen, who need not be aſha

there is an important diſtinction med, rightly dividing theword of

made, in the ſcriptures, between life. They give themſelves whol
good and bad miniſters. Christ ly to their holy work, that their

directs us to pray for laborers, profiting may appear unto all
not idlers. Miniſters of religion men. A good miniſter is a man ,

are a bleſſing or a curſe, accord- who takes heed to himfelf and to

ing to their character. If they his doctrine . He is eminently a

are pious and faithful, they are man of prayer. He keeps his heart

a great bleſſing ; if they are them- with all diligence ; and ſeeks to

felves unacquainted with religion , be an exainple to others in all ho

they are commonly a heavy curſe. ly living. He not only preaches

Atthe time when Chriſt's com- the word in ſeaſon , but out of

pallion was moved at feeing the ſeaſon . He does not content

people like ſheep ſcattered without himſelf with that merciy, which

a hepherd, there was no want of will procure him the reputation of

teachers, ſuch as they were. The a good clergyman : It is the good
land was full of prieits and levites, ofſouls and theglory of his Mal

fcribes and lawyers. Theſe pre- ter, which he fceks. Theſe con

tended to inſtruct the people in ſtrain him to fill up his time with

the knowledge of God : But, uſefulneſs. And when he has

alas ! they had taken away the | done all, he feels like an unprof

key of knowledge : They had itable fervant. If he has not

ſhut up the kingdom of heaven come behind the chiefeſt apoſtles,

againll thoſe who were entering. ftill he will feel that he is nothing

Christ compared them to blind --that it is by the grace of God ,

men , who had undertaken to lead that heis what he is, and that lie

and guide the blind. He told has done what he has done. He

what the natural conſequence will alſo feel , that with all his uí .

would be , that both the guides fulneſs, he is infinitely in debt to

and the guided would fall into the divine juſtice and for many things

ditch, that is , into remedileſs ru- needs pardon. It is men of this

in . In the ancient church we ſtamp, whom we are to deſire to

read of falſe prophets, who pro- be lent into Chrill's harveft.-

pluched (mooth things ; who Such , and ſuch only will labor to

prophcfied deceits ; who cried gather theharvest into the Lord's

peace, peace , when there was no gainer .

eace : And what is very ſurpriſ- 3. The Lord of the harveſt,

sugo wc. read of a company of Ithat is, the God of the ſpirits of
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all Aeſh, can ſend forth laborers nih us with good mimitters.

into his harveſt. This thought “ Pray, ye therefore the Lord of

ſhould be deeply impreffed on our the harveft, that he will ſend forth

mind, or we ſhall not comply with laborers into his harveft." This

the duty enjoined by Chrift, in is one important way of obtaining

the ſcripturenow before us. It every bleffing, which we need.

is the God of Zion, who makes ~ In every thing, by prayer and

every man, and endues him with fupplication, with thankſgiving,
ſuch powers and talents as he ſees let your requeſts be made known

fit. Certain peculiar natural en- to God.” This is a matterof the

dowments are neceſſary to make higheſt conſequence, therefore we

a man very uſeful in the goſpel ſhould pray much about it. We

miniftry. Theſe the Creator can lhould go to God, with a con

interweave in the very conftitu- fidence, that he feels infinitely

tion ofthe creature he is forming. more intereſted in this matter than

Divine grace, or a renovated heart, we do — that he is perfectly able

is an indiſpenſible requiſite for a to grant our moſt enlarged re

goſpel miniſter : This it is the queſts, and that he will be ſought

work of God to beſtow . Au unto by the houſe of Iſrael to do

hearts are in his hand, and he can ſuch things for them . When we

create anew juſt as many as it pray to God for this bleſſing, we
pleaſeth him In addition to aſkfor that, which is nearly con

natural gifts and ſupernatural nected with his glory and the
grace, ſome appropriate inſtruc- good of immortal ſouls. This

tion is neceſſary to qualify one to will embolden us in our petitions,

become an able preacher of the and lead usto be importunate at
word. This alſo God can be the throne of grace. If prayer

how ; that is, he can order it ſo would do nothing towards obtain
in his providence, that thoſe, who ing holy laborers to work in

are otherwiſe qualified , ſhould not Chriſt's harveſt, he would not

be wanting in education. The have directed his diſciples to pray

Head of the church is never at for them. Neither let us ſuppoſe

a loſs for means and inſtruments that he directed them to pray for

for the edification of his body. a bleſſing, which he was not wil.

Hecan raiſe up, qualify, and ſend ling to beſtow. He is more wil.

forth ſuch men as are needed . ling to beſtow good miniſters on
To ſend forth laborers requires his churches than they are to ak
the great power ofGod. He can for them .

make them willing to go into the 5. It appears from the paffage

wilderneſs and look up his fcat- before us, that there may be

tered ſheep ; he can make them times, when there is a ſpecial call,

willing to go among the favage in providence, to the daty of praya

tribes, and jeopard their lives, to ing to God to raiſe up and ſend
win ſouls to Chrift. He can fo forth laborers into his harveit.

diſpoſe of his laborers, that there Chriſt called his difciples to this

ſhall be no part of his vineyard duty, in view of multitudes, who

left uncultivated . The providence were ſcattered like ſheep without

of God is very much concerned in a ſhepherd. He tells them , The
this matter . harveſt truly is plenteous, but the

4. Chriſt has evidently made it laborers are feru. There ſeemed,

gur duty to pray to God to fur. ' at that time, to be a peculiarly
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great diſproportion between the herd. The Miffionary Societies

work , which needed to be done, have done much ; but ſtill the

and the laborers to do it . There people muſt be, in a great mea

weremany people in the land of ſure, in a ſcattered condition, for

Ifrael : theſe had very few teach- want ofmore ſtated paſtors. A

ers, whom Chrift reckoned of any ſupply of theſe cannot be obtain

value. The time had now almoſt ed, becauſe the laborers are few .

come, when the word of life was A view of their deftituté condi

to be ſent to the gentiles. Theſe tion ſhould move our compaſion,

made an extenfive harveſt, into and lead us to pray earneſtly to

which it was neceſſary that labor. the Lord of the harveſt to ſend

ers ſhould be ſent. It needed forth laborers. Think , you , who

many fpiritual reapers to gather fit under the droppings of the

in fo large a harveft ; “ but the fanctuary, and every fabbath day

laborers were few . ” This gave hear the preached goſpel,—think

force to the command of Chriſt, how you would feel to be placed

to pray for more laborers: in ſuch a fituation, as to ſee no

It has already been ſuggeſted, houſe of worſhip , once a year, nor

that the preſent is an important | hear the ſound of the preached

erifis, in which the duty, enjoin- goſpel,unleſs there ſhould chance

ed by Chriſt, is peculiarly urgent. to come a travelling preacher that
The harveſt now is truly plente - way. While you prize your pri

ous ; but the laborers are few. vilege of the preached word , pray

The fields in many partsof Chriſt that your fellow Chriſtians, and

endom; appear to be whitening to fellow men may enjoy the ſame.

the harveſt ; and more laborers There is a wide field now open

feem to be needed to gather in ing in the heathen world , in which

this harveſt of fouls. There is the miniſters of Chriſt are called

more of a hearing ear than there to labor. " How ſhall theſe

has been for years paft. Now Pagan's believe on Him , ofwhoin

good miniſters have a good op- they have not heard ? And how

portunity to be uſeful to their fel. ſhall they hearwithout a preacher ?

low men. There is a great and And how ſhall they preach except

effectual door ſet open , and there they be ſent?” And wemay add,

are many adverſaries. This makes how ſhall we expect theLord ofthe

a peculiar call for able, pious and harveſt will ſend them forth , un

indefatigable miniſters, who will leſs, according to his command,

be inſtant in ſeaſon and out of ſea- we pray to him that he would do

fon . The new ſettlements in this it ? There are millions of men,

country open a very extenſive field in heathen countries, periſhing for

for fpiritual laborers. There, the lack of viſion. God has of late

words of Chriſt may be adopted, made them to be pitied of their

with the utmoſt propriety, " The fellow finners, who enjoy the light

harveſt truly is plenteous ; but of the goſpel. Something is

the laborers are few .” Hundreds donc ; more is attempting , and

of miniſters are very much needed there is room for ftill greater exer

to ſupply the new American ſet- tions. Money is wanted to carry

dements. In thoſe ſettlements, theſebenevolent deligns intoeffect;

from all that we can learn, the but holy miniſters are needed more.

people are fainting, and ſcattered It requires inen of an apoſtolic

abroad, as ſheep having no Shep-. fpirit to go forth among the hea

VOL. III . No. 8 , PP
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then, and preach Jeſus Chriſt, | fets to do it, ſurely you will not

and him crucified. For the raiſ- object. In your
cloſet and pray

ing up of ſuch men, we ſhall ar- ermeeting, youmay, as it were ,

dently pray, if we truly deſire preach the goſpel to the Otaheit

that the fulneſs of the Gentiles ean and to the African . In theſe

may come into the goſpel church. humble retirements, you may do

If the day is now approaching , as much towards ſupplying the

ſome ſuppoſe, when the reſidue Chickelaws and Chippeways and

of men are to ſeek the Lord, when other ſavage tribes on our bor

the ends of the earth are to re- ders, with the preaching of the

member and turn unto the Lord, unſearchable riches of Chriſt.

then there is a peculiar call to us For it is written, “ Ak and ye

in Providence, to pray that the ſhall receive :” “ The effectual

angel may ily through the midſt fervent prayer of a righteousman

of heaven, who has the everlafting availeth much :” « Pray the

goſpel to preach. Lord of the harveſt, that he will

This ſubject,my praying friends, fend forth laborers into his har .

furniſhes you, with much work , veft:" And he hath never faid unto

which you will love to do. You the feedof facob,ſeekye me in vain.

love Jeſus. You love the ſouls All have not acall to go forth

for whom he died. You long to and preach the goſpel ; but all

ſee him formed in them the hope have a call to pray to God to ſend

of glory . How often have you forth goſpel preachers. Here is

wiſhed that you could proclaim no diſtinction between male and

to every creature the beauties and female. Chriſt has ſeen fit, for

excellencies of
your Saviour. It wife reaſons, to command that

has been muſic in your ears to ſit women keep ſilence in the

andhear thebleffed goſpel.“ Oh, ” churches.” “ It is not permitted

faid you then , “that all could unto them ” publicly " to ſpeak,"

hear this joyful ſound ! Had I and preach the goſpel. But wo

the wings of a dove, I could fly menmay pray to God to ſupply

to the ends of the earth to pro- his churches with able teachers,

claim the glories of Immannuel. and to raiſe up ſuitable miſfiona

Oh, how I pity thoſe poor, be- ries to ſend into the heathen

nighted, wicked Pagans, who are world . Sifters in Chrift ! here is

now bowing before their ſenſe- a way by which you may do

leſs idols, while I worſhip Jeho- much, and not go out of your

vah, through the mediation of his own fphere, to help forward the

Son !” Have you had theſe feel. beſt of cauſes, the cauſe, which,

ings, my Chriſtian friends — then of all others, lies neareſt your

you will not object to the duty hearts. Enter into your inner

now urged .-- It is not immediate chambers, and how yourſelves

ly a demand upon you to go a before the moft high God , and

mong the heathen to preach the plead for Zion . Be followers of

goſpel ; but to pray that the your amiable fifter, Suſanna An

Lord of the harveſt would ſupply thony, who eminently lived a life

them and others with laborers. of prayer. By her frequent, ar

Prayer is a duty, which you dear - dent and importunate prayers for

Ly love.
Now if you can do the miniſters of Chriſt, for the

Something to benefit immortal people of God and for a world

fouls, and not go out of your clo- ' lying in wickedneſs, ſhe probably

.
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did more towards advancing the us.” Theminiſters of the gofa,

good cauſe than many of the pel ſhould never be forgotten in

other ſex, who have been piouſ- the prayers of the faints. Thoſe

ly devoted to the work of preach- miniſters, who love their Maſter

ing the goſpel, all their days. and his cauſe, need your prayers

You have no call, in Providence, for them, that their love may be

to leave your homes to travel in increaſed more and more--that

the new ſettlements, and among they may be divinely aſſiſted in
the heathen tribes to preach the their ſtudy of the ſcriptures that

goſpel of your Saviour ; but if they may be directed, from time

you prefer Jeruſalem above your to time, to the choice of thoſe

chief joy , your prayers will travel particular texts and ſubjects, which

into theſe remote corners of the will be moſt ſuitable and edify

earth : And wherever your pray- ing -- that they may know how to

ers travel among the children of take care of the church of God,

Adam , you will moſt ardently and that they may be kept from

cry , “ Lord, here let thy goſpel falling into fin , and be diſtin

be preached !” My mothers ! guiſhed examples of piety to their

my lifters ! there is an urgent call fellow men .

for your affiftance in building the Thoſe, who have entered into

tabernacle of the Lord. Let me the miniſterial work , without a

aſk, could you not redeem a little perſonal acquaintance with the

more time from your domeſtic bu- experimental part of religion ( and

fineſs for the devotion of the clo- it cannot be thought uncharita

fet ? Could you not alſo redeem ble to ſuppoſe ſuch caſes exift )

ſome time from faſhionable viſits , claim the tendereſt and devouteft

in which you commonly find but prayers of the family of Chriſt .

little food for grace, to viſit the They have this claim, whether

mercy feat to pray for this , among their good , or the good of the

other things, that God would Chriſtian Church is the object in

raiſe up thoſe miniſters, which the view. To go into outer darkneſs
church and world ſeem ſo much from the communion table muſt be

to need ? This is not meant as a dreadful ; butto go from thepul

reflection, but is deſigned to “ſtir pit muſt be ſtill more diftretjing.

up your pure minds, by way of Topreach the way of life to others,

remembrance.” andthen be caſt away himſelf is a

Let men and women in every thought inexpreſſibly dreadful !

rank and condition in life look a . Pray then, fervently pray , that

round, and ſee what a great and thoſe who have undertaken to

plenteous harveſt there is,and how point out the road to heaven,

few laborers — then let them hear without themſelvesbeing acquaint

the command of Chriſt addreſſed ed with it, may be ſaved from the

to them , “ Pray ye therefore the moſt awful puniſhment, and be

Lord of the harveſt, that he will made the moſt ſignal trophies of

fend forth laborers into his har . grace . You are alſo invited to

vefl." Agreeable to the ſpirit of pray for ſuch miniſters from love

this command, you will feel the to ſouls. As they now be, they

importance of praying for a blef- are a great injury to ſouls. They,

fing on thoſe laborers, whom the generally, corrupt the word of

Lord of the harveſt has already God, ſpeak ſmooth things and
{ ent forth . “ Brethren, pray for cauſe the Holy One of Iſrael to
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ceaſe from before their hearers. , let us, if it is in our power, help

Were theireyes ſpiritually opened, themforward into this diſtinguiſh

they would probably make the ed ſphere of uſefulneſs. If we

moſt uſeful minifters . Read the have no ſons, let us help forward

life of the Rev. Thomas Scott of other youths of our connections,

London - ſee what he was- ſee or acquaintance, who promiſe fait

what he is. Who can calculate to make excellent goſpel miniſters.

the difference of uſefulneſs be- Perhaps, there are few ways, in

tween the former and latter part which we may do more towards

of this man's life ! Whence this advancing the kingdom of Chriſt

difference ? The ſolution is plain in this fallen world .
to thoſe who have read his narra

tive, entitled “ the Force of Mifionary Society of Conne&ticut.

Truth.” — Through infinite grace, At a Meeting of the Truſtees of the
the blind guide had his eyes open

Miſſionary Society ofConnežticut,
cd ! And now he preacheth the

faith which he once deſtroyed ;
at Hartford ,January 6th, A.D.

1803 .
though even then he claimed to be

calleda miniſter of Chrift. Other the Connecticut EvangelicalMagVoted, That the Editors of

inſtances of the like kind are not azine be requeſted to publiſh in

wanting, and could be produced the Magazine the Ad of the

Infinite grace can convert uncon
General Aflembly of the State ,

verted miniſters, and make them
minifters indeed ! While, there incorporating the Board of Trur?

tees ; the Addreſs of the Board
fore, Chriſtians are exhorted to

to the Miniſters and People of the
pray to God to raiſe up new min

ifters, let them not forget to pray ſubject of miffions,together with
State ; and the Narrative on the

that ſuch as are old in office, but
a ſtatement of the Funds of the

ignorant of heart' religion, may Society : Part to be publiſhed in

be made ner to their own joy, the February, and the remainder
and to the great benefit ofim.

in the March Magazine : And
mortal ſouls.

! While we feel the importance
that this Vote be prefixed to the

ſame.

of praying to God to ſupply his

churches with paſtors, and the
A true Copy of Record,

Attell,
'world with evangeliſts, we ſhould

ABEL FLINT, Secr'y.
by no means forget to cry to him

to ſheddown hisSpiritabundantly an Aa to incorporate the TRUSTEES

upon our colleges and ſeminaries
of the MissionART SOCIETY of

of learning. If theſe are viſited
CONNECTICUT, paſſed by the

with copious influences from on

high, the proſpect will be very
General Aſſembly of the State of

agreeable, thatZion will not want
CONNECTICUT, at their fellion

holden at Nov -Haven, in ſaid
of her fons to lead her by the

hand. Let us alſo pray that pi
State, theſecond Thurſday of Oc

tober A. D. 1802 .
ous youth, poffeffed of naturala

bilities and gifts, may be inchin- HEREAS the General

ed to take pains to get ſuch an Aſſociation of Miniſtersin

education, as will qualify them to this State convened at Hebron on

be able to teach others. If any | the 21ſt day of June, A. D.

ofus have fons of this deſcription , ' 1798, formed themſelves into a

W
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Miffonary Society under a con- ſhall keep a fair account of their

ftitution , containing the following proceedings. They ſhall alſo ap

articles : point a Chairman, who, with four

Article 1. This Society hall of the Truſtees, ſhall be a quorum

be known by the name ofthe Mif- to tranſact buſineſs, or if the ſta

fionary Society of Connecticut. ted Chairman ſhall not be preſent,

Art. 2. The General Aſſocia- any ſeven oftheTruſtees ſhall be a

tion of the State of Connecticut, quorum.

ſhall be the ſaid Miſſionary Soci- Art. 8. The Chairman fhall

ety . have power to call a meeting of

Art. 3. The General Aſſocia- the Truſtees at his diſcretion , by

tion ſhall annually by ballot, ap- letters left with them , or at the

point twelve Truſtees, whereof fix houſes of their reſidence ; and it

Thall be clergymen and fix ſhall be ſhall be his duty to call ſuch meet

brethren of the churches, who ing whenever requeſted by two of

ſhall conduct the buſineſs of the the Truſtees ; and in caſe of the

Society in the manner hereafter death of the Chairman, or of his
defcribed . abſence from the State, any two

Art. 4. The object of this So- Truſtees are hereby impowered to

ciety ſhall be to Chriſtianize the call a meeting.
Heathen in North America, and Art . 9. The General Aſſocia..

to ſupport and promote Chriſtian tion ſhall annually appoint a Trea

knowledge in the New Settle furer and an Auditorofaccounts :

ments within the United States, and the Treaſurer ſhallexhibitboth

and both ſhall be purſued as cir- to the General Affociation, and

cumſtances ſhall point out, and as to the Truſtees, the ſtate of the

theTruſtees underthe ſuperintend. Treaſury , whenever he ſhall be

ence of the General Aſſociation called upon for that purpoſe.

ſhall direct. Art . 10. The Truſtees ſhall an

Art. 5. The General Aſſocia- 'nually exhibit to the General Al

tion and the Truſtees ſhall adopt fociation, a particular account of

ſuch meaſures from time to time the Miffionaries employed bythem ,

for raiſing funds as they ſhall of places to which they are ſent ;

judge expedient. of the miffions ; of the ſtate of .

Art. 6. The Truſtees ſhallhave the funds, of the receipts and ex

power to apply the funds ofthe perditures ; and of whatever re

Society according to their diſcrelating to this inſtitution the Gen

tion , in all caſes in which they eral Aſſociation ſhall require.

ſhall not be limited by the Gen- Art. 11. The Truſtees and all

eral Aſſociation, or by thedonors. the officers of this Society ſhall

They ſhall correſpond with other enter on their reſpe&tive offices on

Miſſionary Societies, ſhall have the firſt Wedneſday of September

power to appoint and diſmiſs Mif- annually ; and thall continue in

fionaries, to pay them , and gener- office for one year.

ally to tranſact all buſineſs neceſ. Art. 12 . The Truſtees ſhall

ſary to attain the ends of the So- hold their firſt meeting at the

ciety ; and ſhall be paid their ne- State Houſe in Hartford on the

ceffary expenfes, but nothing for firit Wedneſday of September

their ſervices. next at 11 o'clock A, M. and in

Art . 7. The Truſtees ſhall an- every year thereafter, they ſhall

n wally appoint a Secretary, who meet at the ſame time andplace,
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care :

unleſs otherwiſe ordered by the any amount not exceeding One

General Affociation . Hundred Thouſand Dollarsin the

Art. 13. If on experience, it whole, and the fame to ſell, grant

ſhall be found neceſſary to alter or alien in any manner conſiſtent

this Conſtitution , an alteration with the true intent and meaning

may be made by the General Al. of the donors or grantors thereof,

ſociation at their ſtated ſellion ; to ſue and to be ſued , to plead

but not without having been and be impleaded ,to defend and

drawn up in writing and lying un- to be defended in all courts within

der conſideration one year ; nor this ſtate, or elſewhere, to ſubmit

unleſs at leaſt two thirds of the any matter of diſpute or contro

General Aſſociation ſhall adopt verly concerning their rights or

{aid alteration. intereſt to the award of arbitra

And whereas by direction of tors; to have a common ſeal and

the ſame to break and renewa
the General Aſſociation , the ſaid
Truſtees have appliedto this Af- pleaſure;alſo, to make and exe
ſembly for corporate powers, the cute ſuch by-lawsand regulations,

better to enable them to execute
as they ſhall deem neceffary or

the truſt repoſed in them , and ef- convenient for the well ordering

pecially in what regards the funds, the trust committed to them , pur
and diſpoſing of the concerns of

and intereſt committed to their

ſuant to the conftitution under

which they do or may act from

E it enazed by the Go- time to time, provided they be
Par. 1 .

vernor and Council not contrary to the laws of this

and Houſe of Repreſentatives in State, or of the United States.

GeneralCourtaſſembled, That his 2. Be it further enaded , That

honor John Treadwell and the if the General Aſſociation ſhall

honorable Roger Newberry, Jon- at any time neglect to appoint the

athan Brace, Aaron Auſtin, John Truſtees or a Treaſureror Auditor

Davenport, jun . and Jedidiah of accounts within the proper

Huntington , Efq'rs, and the Rev. time, ſo as they may enter on

Meſſrs. Nathan Williams, D. D. their reſpective offices on the firft

Benjamin Trumbull, D. D. Levi Wedneſday of September annual

Hart, D. D. Cyprian Strong, ly; the Truſtees and ſuch other

Nathan Strong, D. D. and Na- officers ſhall continue in office un

than Perkins, D.D. the preſent til the General Aſſociation ſhall

Truſtees of ſaid Miſſionary Socie- make a new choice ; and in cafe

ty and their ſucceſſors for the time of ſuch neglect, and the death,

being, be and they hereby are reſignation or removal out of this

conftituted a body politic and cor- ftate of anyſuch Truſtee or officer,

porate by the name andtitle of the board ofTruſtees ſhall, if they

the “ 'Truſtees of the Miſſionary think it eſſentialto the intereſt of

Society of Connecticut, " and by the inſtitution, fill ſuch vacancy ,

that namethey are hereby made the perſon ſo appointed, to con

capable in law , to have, purchaſe, tinue in office until the General

receive , poſſeſs and enjoy to them Aſſociation ſhall make a

and their ſucceſſors, lands, tene- choice as aforeſaid and if the

ments, hereditaments, rents, mo- office of Treaſureror Auditorſhall

pies, goods, chattels and effects, become vacant as aforeſaid , with

of what kind or quality foever, to in the year, the Truſtees fhallforth

BE

net
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with fill ſuch vacancy.-Provi- | to the preſent time. Wholly

ded always, that it ſhall be the without funds, and without any

duty of the ſaid Truſtees to lay certainty how they could be ob

before the General Aſſembly an tained, the important object was

nually, an account oftheir receipts undertaken, under a deep ſenſe of

and expenditures and of ſuch al duty and ftrong deſires, as they

terations as may be made in the humbly conceive, to advance the

aforeſaid Conſtitution by the Gen- kingdom of the dear Redeemer in

eral Aſſociation and a ſummary the inſtruction and ſalvation of

of their proceedings and ſucceſs - men. Yet from the moment that

and it ſhallbe in the power of the this charitable and noble deſign

General Aſſembly to diſallow , commenced, neither Miffionaries

and ſet aſide any alterations of the to carry it into execution, nor

faid Conftitution made as afore money to ſupport them have been

ſaid at their diſcretion . — Provi- wanting. The honorable legiſla

ded alſo, that this act or any part ture have patronized the deſign ;

thereof may be altered or repeal and the charity of the people, and

ed by the General Aſſembly. the ſucceſs of the miſſions have

exceeded the moſt fanguine ex

pectations. The Truſteesacknowl

An Addreſs from the TRUSTEES edge this to be the Lord's do

OF THE MISSIONARY Socie- ings and it is marvellous in their

TY OF CONNECTicut to the eyes. They afcribe all the fuc

Miniſters andpeople of the ſtate : ceſs and glory to him. To him ,

With a Narrative on the ſubject they delire not only to give

of Miffions, and a ſtatement of thanks themſelves, but pray that

the Funds of the Society, for the they may alſo be given by all the

churches of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt .

They are happy, and it is with

HEN the Truſtees of the joy and thanksgiving, that they

Miſſionary lay

Connecticut conſider the ſmall public ſuch an account of the ſuc

beginnings of the miſſionary buli- ceſs of the miſſions, the increaſe

nels, in the deliberations and exer. of their funds, of the ſtate of the

tions of particular gentlemen, and Society, and the proſpects of its

particular affociations, who ſent extenſive influence and uſefulneſs

out Miſſionaries into ſeveral of the as will evince that thedivine (miles

new ſettlements, wholly at their have never more manifeſtly at

own expenſe, and that of the Miſ- tended the inſtitution than in the

fionaries who undertook thoſe ar- courſe of the laſt year. This in

duous labors, and the uncertainty deed adds greatly to their plea

which there then was of any pub- ſure, that while theſe circum .

lic or general ſupport ; when they ftances afford them peculiar ſatis

reflect on the progreſs which has faction , they will alſo excite

been made in the bufinefs, and the the joy and thanksgiving of all

good which has been effected, thoſe who wiſh well to Jeruſalem .

they hold themſelves bound in du- Under theſe impreſions, the

ty to acknowledge the divine | Truſtees requeſt the attention of

Providence, conſpicuouſly watch the miniſters and people of the

ing over, foſtering and ſucceeding ſtate to the following narrative.

it, from its very commencement During the year 1802 , the

year 1802.

W
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Rev. Meffrs. Foſeph Badger and Miffionaries. The country is ex

Ezekiel7. Chapman, have labored tenfive ; the ſettlements as yet

as Miſſionaries in New Connecti ſcattered and generally ſmall, but

cut ; the Rev. Meſſrs. Seth Wil. rapidly increaſing. A wide field

lifton, Fedidiab Buſhnell, James W. ) is opening in that territory for

Woodward and William F. Miller miſſionary labors, and there is

in the ſtate of New -York ; the great need that in this their in

Rev. Meſſrs. Solomon Morgan, fant fate they ſhould be allifted by

Alexander Gillet, John Willard, the exertions of their more favor..

jun. Samuel Leonard, Jedidiah ed friends in the old ſettlements

Bufonell and William F. Miller in of New -England.

the ſtate of Vermont. In the months of September and

The following ſummary of their October, Mr. Badger, in company

labors andextracts from their jour. with the Rev. Thomas Hughes and

nals will give a view of the ſtate of George Blue Jacket, ſon of an

miſſions for the paſt year and part Indian chief, who had been living

of the preceding, with Mr. Hughes, and who had

In the laft narrative the Rev. embraced the Chriſtian religion,

Joſeph Badger is mentioned as viſited the Indians at the Miami

having the recently returned villages. They went at the re

from a tourof 14 months to New queſt of one of the Pennſylvania

Connecticut. During that tour, Preſbyteries, to propoſe to the In.

he viſited every ſettlement which dians to agree to live together in
was then formed, and almoſteve: towns, to cultivate land, and to

ry family. Healſo viſited all the receive Miſſionaries to teach

ſchools ; catechifed the children them religion and inſtruct their
and gave them religious inſtruc- children . They had ſeveral con

tion ; preached almoſt daily, at- ferences with ſome of the chiefs

tended conferences frequently, on the ſubject, who, having held

and performed much miniſterial a grand council , told them they

ſervice. Heoccaſionally went in- would give them a deciſive anſwer

to the ſtate of Pennſylvania,where in the ſpring. They were treat

he attended two Preſbyteries, ed kindly by the Indians, many of

preached fundry times and viſited whom they found partially civiliz

ſeveral ſchools and families. At ed, and poſſeſſing fome faint ideas

Auſtinburg , he formed a church of the Chriſtian religion, which

conſiſting of 14 members, and they had obtained from Roman

here and at other places adminiſ. Catholic Miffionaries formerly fent

tered the Chriftian ordinances. among them by the French .

Moft of the inhabitants appeared There appearshowever little prof

friendly to religious inſtitutions, pect that any thing can be done

and were pleafed with having a among thoſe Indians at preſent,

Miſfiorary to preach to them oc- to any good effect.

caſionally, till theſettlements ſhall Mr. Badger, returned to New

become ſo large as to enable them England the firſt of January laſt,

to ſettle miniſters. Some of the and being reappointed a Miſfona

people, it is true , were unfriendly ry by the Truſtees, went again in

to religion and openly expreſſed the ſpring to New -Connecticut,

their oppoſition to the truth, and where, after a very lengthyand fa

a determination to exert them- tiguing journey, he arrived, with

felves to prevent the ſucceſs of his family, the firſt of May. Ne
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particular account of his miffiona. Range, 7 in Pennſylvania, 2 in

ry labors fince that time has asyet • Young's town, 8 in No. 1 , 3d

been received from him. In a • Range, 6 in Boardman , 6 in No.

letter dated November 19, 1802 , ' 1, 6th Range, 2 in Palmyra,

he mentions that he had preached • 1 in No. 1, 7th Range, i in

in about twenty different ſettle No. 2 , 8th Range, and 6 in No.

country ; and that he had form. )* 3. Ihaveviited the families in
ed a church at Hudſon conſiſting the towns beforementioned ,and

of 14 members. He repreſents publicly catechiſed the children
the ſettlements as ſtanding ingreat whenever I judged it expedient.

need ofmillionary labors, to pre- In places where the ordinances
vent the growth of error, and to 6 are not adminiſtered, where the

encourageand aſſiſt the people in * means of public , religious in

the eſtabliſhment of religious in- ' ftruction are not enjoyed, reli
ftitutions. gion infenfibly loſes ground, and

The Rev. Ezekiel 7. Chapman, prayer in the family and clo

as mentioned in the laſt narrative, • ſet is generally omitted. The

left Hartford in November 1801 , * confequences of theſe things are

as a Miffionary to New -Connecti infidelity, itupidity and licen

cut. He reached that country tiouſneſs.

the beginning of December ; “ I have been kindly received

where he has continued to the pre- • in every place which I have vif

fent time, and is expected to re- ited ; and have been favored

main until the enſuing ſpring.- ( with the beſt accommodation

Several letters have been received which the country affords. I

from him , from which it appears have been welcomed by all the

that he has preached in moſt of families which I have viſited, as

the ſettlements, and in ſome of a man, and by moſt families, I

them ſeveral times ; that he has believe, as a miniſter of Chriſt."
viſited ſchools, catechiſed and in- In his letters Mr. C. mentions

Atructed children , attended confer- ſeveral places in Pennſylvania, and

ences, adminiſtered the Chriſtian ſome of the ſettlements in New

ordinances, and performed other Connecticut, where there was an

miniſterial duties, wherever divine increaſing attention to religion ,

Providence opened a door for his and an animating proſpect that
labors. God was about toappear to build

In a letter dated September 10, up Zion in the weſtern wilderneſs;
Mr. Chapman writes as follows : while in other places a great de

“ The following is an account of gree of ſtupidity prevailed, and

the ſermons Ihavepreached and but little encouragement was giv
ofthe towns in which they were en to Miſſionaries. He laments

preached . 9 in Auſtinburg, 12 the ſcarcity of religious books in

in No. 11, 5th Range, 6 in No. that new country, and expreſſes a
11, 8th Range, 2 in No. 10, ſtrong deſire that the inhabitants

9th Range, i in No. 9, 10th of Connecticut would continue

Range, 9 in Cleaveland, 11 in and increaſe their donations to

Hudſon, I in Thompſon, 6 in the Millionary Society, that the

* No. 13, ift Range, 14 in Nos. Truſtees may be enabled not only

' 5 and 6, ift Range, 3 in No. 5 , toſend out a greater number of

62d Range, 3 in No. 4 , 2d Miffionaries, but that they may

VOL. III . No. 8 . Qa
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alſo have it in their power to ſup: 1. In general the people take

ply the new ſettlements with uſe- pains to notify and attend lec

ful, religious books, as a power- tures, upon a ſhort warning. In

ful mean , under the bleſſing of . fome places the attention to

Heaven, of checking the growth preaching has been ſo remarka

of infidel and immoral principles.ble, that I could not but hope

From the beginning of the year the time of their redemption was

to the 11th of November, the drawing nigh. We hope the

Rev. Seth Williſton, performed ſev: good people of Connecticutwill

eral ſhort miffionary tours , in the not only ſend Miſſionaries among

weſtern counties of New York , the new ſettlers ; but alfo pray

amounting in the whole to 15 . for the bleſſing of God to ac

weeks. The reſt of the time he company their labors. We hope

labored as a ſtated paſtor at Liſle. • alſo that they will pray to the

During theſe miſſions, Mr. Wil- • Head of the Church ſpeedily to

liſton preached about 120 times, prepare the way, that theſe def

attended a number of conferences, titute flocks may have ſtated

adminiſtered the Lord's ſupper 4 pakors, which is a bleſſing that
times , baptized ſeveral adults and they greatly need . In confift

children , viſited and catechifed - a ency with ſuch a prayer ,which

number of ſchools, attended fune- none will hefitate to make, we

rals, and viſited the fick . He • hope Chriſtian fathers and mo

cloſes his journal with the follow- « thers will not hold back their

ing remarks : “ During this year, Samuels, but lend them to the

• I have not, as a Miſſionary, been • Lord as long as they live."

• permitted to gather in any har- About the middle of Novem

• veft of fouls ; ſtill perhaps thro ' ber, Mr. Willifton entered on a
grace, here and there a ſheaf miſſion of ten weeks to the coun

. may have been gathered into ties of Luzerne and Wayne in

• Chriſt's garner. Seed may alfo Pennſylvania.

* have been fown this year, which In the narrative for 1801 , the

• will fpring up into a harveſt the Rev. Jedidiah Buſhnell is men

next or ſome future year. If I tioned as then laboring in the

may not , like fome ofmy breth- per counties of Vermont. He

• ren, reap, I ſhould be thankful returned in January laſt, and has

• that I am allowed to fow .' I given the following general ac

hope my miſſion the preſent countof his tour, in theyear1801.

year has been of fome ſervice “ The whole of my laft mif.

to thoſe who were before in • fion to the new ſettlements, I

Chriit . Sometimes I think I ſpent in the ſtate of Vermont.

· have ſeen their faces gliſten in- • I left Hartford February 18th ,

der the preaching of the word. ' 1801 , and continued on my miſ

• They ſeemed by their very coun- « fion eleven months and two days ;

• tenances to fay , " Oh,how love in which time I affilted in the

• we thy law !! I have alſo been • formation of three churches ;

• allowed to adminiſter fpecial, o adminiſtered the Lacrament of

+ ſealing ordinances to ſome, who the Lord's Supper 15. times ;

* would otherwiſe have fighed for preached 256 fermons ; attend
" them in vain . As before, fo • ed 66 public conferences ; ,bap

now I muſt ſay, I have been itized 22 adults and 241 chil

• kindly received and well treated . dren ; attended one ecclefiafti .

up
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< cal council and one ordination, churches, which have generally

and performed other miſſionary been amicably ſettled . Moſt of

• duties as time and opportunity • the young churches appeared to

* would permit, ſuch as viſiting enjoy ſomething of the life of

• ſchools, families and attending religion, and ſome ofthem ſhone

" to the inſtruction of children . • in its real power and beauty.

“ The moit of theſe labors were • The fruits of paſt revivals ofre

. in the north -weſtern part of the ligion, among them are very

• ſtate ; in the counties of Addi. genuinc.

• ſon, Chittendon and Franklin . « When I had viſited the

• I viſited the towns on the ſhores churches in the weſtern coun

of lake Champlain, the Iſlands ties of the ſtate of New York ,

. in the lake, and alſo the towns I directed my courſe into the

• interſperſed among the Green - ſtate of Vermont. I have viſit

• mountains. I never receiveded the three northern counties

"more kindneſs from the people upon the weſt ſide ofthe mom

! on a miſſion than the laſt. Their ' tain, which were the field ofmy

• hoſpitality I think is uncommon.miſſionary labors the laſt year.

• They expreſs much gratitude They were glad to hear the gol

' to the people of Connecticut, pel this year. A number of chur.

• who have contributed to the “ ches have been formed in myab

* fupport of miffions, hoping that ence, which, with thoſe previouſ.

their benevolence may be re ly formed , are in a flouriſhing

. warded with the infinite bleſſings • ſtate, and appear hungry for the

of eternity.” • bread of life .

In May Mr. Bufbnell was re
" In both the weſtern and

appointed a millionary, with di- northern countries, are partial

rections to viſit the towns and ſet- ' revivals of religion. I found no

tlements in the ſtates ofNew-York place where the divine work ap

and Vermont, where he had for. : ‘ peared ſo powerful as I have

merly labored. The following • ſeen on former miſſions ; neither

extract of a letter from him dated ' have I found any place ſo dread .

Cornwall, Vermont, October 6, fully ſtupid as i formerly have .

1802, exhibits a ſummary view of The ſpirit appearsmore general.

his miſſion . ‘ ly ſpread, and yetis not accom

« Soon after I left Hartford, panied with thoſe tokens of

in May laft, I directed my courſe power, that appeared in the be

to the weſtward, and commenc- ginning of the glorious work .

• ed my miſſion ten miles weſt of Our religious aſſemblies have

• Catſkill. I continued my miſ- * been as large and probablylarg.

* fion welt, and preached from erthan on my preceding miffions.

town to town, and from county • The tents of Jacob neverappear
* to county, until I had viſited ' ed more pleaſant. Chriſtians

moſt of the ſettlements and • and churches put on a degree of

' churches among which I had order and ſtability which make

previouſly travelled. I preach- • them appear more like an army

to ſome ſettlements that I had 6 with banners.

not formerly viſited, and omit- “ Miſſionaries are much wanted

* ted ſome with which I had been both to the weſtward and north

* partially acquainted . Some dif- ward. The Lord is opening

• ficulties appeared in a few \ a wide door for miſſionary lao

6

6
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• bors ; may he ineline us to fill convincing finners and edifying

* the glorious tabernacle which he . his people.

. opens ! I think it muſt be ac- " The field for miſfionary labor

? knowledged that God has ' upon the Black River and ad .

• crowned the mifiionary exertions jacent ſettlements, is large.

of our land to the falvation of There are about 15 towns with

thouſands of ſouls . May the in the extent of 100 miles which

* ſame bleffed hand, conduct the " are not ſupplied with the ſtated

• benevolent work, until the pro- preaching of the goſpel. Many

• miſe in the covenant of redemp- of them would be able to ſup

tion ſhall be fulfilled among the port minifters were they united

? heathen , and our favage tribes • in ſentiment upon religion. O

* praiſe the name of the Lord !” ther ſettlements are ſo new that

In September laſt, Mr. James • they cannot hire preaching ; and

W. Woodward, returned from a • for the preſent muſt depend up

miſſionary tour to the ſettlements on the charity of others. The

on Black River and parts adjacent. inhabitants in general ſpeak in

In his journal he ſays, “ I ſpent high terms ofthe deſign of fend

eight months, performing miſ- ing out Miffionaries. To this

fionary labor in the ſettlements

tions.

( cent ſettlements in the counties • here as well asin other places are

• of Oneida and Herkemer, ſtate oppoſed to miffions. The north

of New -York . I travelled more " weſt part of this ſtate is rapidly

than 1800 miles, and preached fettling. The territory between

4 164 times. I travelled down the Black and St.Lawrencerivers
the Black River four times, viſ- • is opened for ſale ; and the prof

ited once the ſettlements upon pect is that the field for miſſion

Pearch River and Catfiſh Creek, « ary labors will be widely extend.

• three times a flouriſhing fettle- ed. May the Lord raiſe up and
4 ment upon Sandy Creek , twice « fend forth faithful laborers into

the ſettlementsupon Fiſh Creek, the vineyard !"

? which empties into Oneida lake, At the requeſt of the board of

4 and twice the ſettlements in the Truſtees, Mr. Woodward was or

! royal grant. dained as an Evangelift, by the

“ . I was favorably received by North Confociation of Hartford

people in general, many ofwhom county, the 29th of September ;

• rejoiced at the exertions which and ſoon after that recommenced

• weremaking to ſpread the gof. his miffionary labors. For the pre

pel in the world , and were dif- fent he is to itinerate in the weſt

poſed to contribute ſomething ern counties of New -York, and

of their earthly ſubſtance to pro- the northern counties of Pennfyl.

mote this deſirable object. The vania, in concert with the Rev.

proſpect of fucceſs attending the Mr. Williſton.

• uſe of the means of grace in this ( To be continued . )

country is brighter than it has

• been in any former period. On Tradition .

gen T fome

eral , quire into the meaning of the
• has in ſeveral places ſhewn his word Tradition ,as it is ufedin the

* wonderful power and grace in holy ſcriptures; ſince it is fo of

6

6

6
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men .

ten in the mouths of both the down by oral tradition for many

friends, and the enemies of Chrif- ages, and were not committed to

tianity. writing until after the Babylonian

The Greek word Paradofis, is captivity. To theſe laws the Sa

: the only one which is rendered vigur refers, when he charges the

tradition , by our tranſlators . It Jewiſh Scribes with corrupting

is always fo rendered, except in the divihe law by teaching for

1 Cor. xi. 2. This word is uſed doctrines the commandments of

but a few times in the Bible. It With the divine law the

literally ſignifies fomething which oral traditions were at variance,

is delivered or handed down to us. and were, in many things, in die

It is applied firſt, to thingswhich rect oppoſition to its ſpirit. Of

are handed down to us as divine this any one may be fully convinc

truths or ordinances, when they ced, by an attentive peruſal of

are ſanctioned only by human an. Chriſt's Sermon on the Mount.

thority. In this way religion has From the foregoing paffage,

been corrupted in all ages. It contained in the epiſtle to the

was by the Scribes and Phariſees Coloſſian church , it appears that

ofold : Hence Chriſt charges them 66 the tradition of men ,” is appli

with “ making the commandment ed to " philoſophy and vain de

of God of none effect by their ceit,” as well as to the corruption

tradition . " * This tradition is cal of the Jewiſh Scribes. He who

led “ the tradition of theelders.” + makes vain philofophy the guide

The apoſtle Paul, when reverting of his faith, or receives his reli

to his former perſecuting fpirit, gion from philoſophers, is govern

faith in Galatians i . 13 , 14. “ For ed by tradition, according to the

yehave heard of my converſation ſcripture ſenſe of the word, as

in time paſt in the Jews' religion, much as he is who follows phari

how that beyond meaſure I per- faical fuperftitions.
ſecated the church of God, and The word tradition is fome.

wafted it ; and profited in the times taken in a good ſenſe ; I

Jews' religion above many my Cor. xi . 2. “ Now I praiſe you

equals in mine own nation , being brethren, that ye remember me

more exceedingly zealous of the in all things, and keep the ordi
traditions of my fathers.” The nances ( paradofeis ) as I deliver

apoſtle warns the Coloſſian breth- ed them to you.” 2 Theſ. ii . 15.

ren , chapter ii . 8. “ Beware left “ Therefore,brethren, ſtand faſt,

any man ſpoil you through philo- and hold the traditions which ye

ſophy and vain deceit , after the have been taught, whether by

tradition of men, after the rudi- word , or owx epiftle. ii. 6. Now

inents of the world, and not after we command you, brethren, in

Chritt. ” the nameof our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

The Jews held that there are that ye withdraw yourſelves from

certain laws which came from every brother that walketh difor

God , which were delivered to derly, and not after the tradition

Mofes upon Mount Sinai, beſide which he received of us." It is

thoſe which he was directed to unneceſſary to comment on theſe

write . Theſe laws were handed texts. In the firſt of them , Chriſ

tians are commended by an infpi

Matt. xv . 6 . red apoſtle for obſerving the tradi-'

† Matt. XV, 24 Mark vii. 3 , tionswhich he had delivered unto
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them . In the ſecond text, they faith ; whether he agree in opin

are exhorted to cleave to the tra- ion with his anceſters or not . But

ditions which they had received : how can it be determined that any

And in the laſt, to withdraw one is in an error , becauſe he be

from every profefling Chriftian , lieves what had been believed by

who would not practically regard thouſands or millions before he

them . was born ? Is the truth but of

From the ſcriptural uſe of the yeſterday ? If it be, it may change

word tradition, it appears that we to -morrow ; and therefore it is

are not to determine any thing to folly to think of finding it.
be true or falſe, divine or human, What ſhould we think of a

merely becauſe it comes to us by farmer whoſhould be laughed out

tradition. To know whether any of the practice of plowing, fowing

do&trine ought to be received as and reaping, by being told that

an article of our religious creed, his father and grandfather, and

we muſt firſt determine from whom anceſtors had done ſo , from time

it is derived, or whether it be ſup- immemorial ? There are not a few

ported by divine authority. Eve- who conduct as fooliſhly as the

ry ſentiment is a matter of tradi- farmer would in this caſe, with re

tion ; either from God, or man . ſpect to religious concerns. They

If a doctrine come from the form . renounce family prayer, public

er,weare bound to receive it ; but worſhip, and all ſerious religion,

if from the latter, we are forbid under the pretence of breaking

den to receive it , whether it be the fetters of tradition . Let all

ancient or modern . fuch be convinced that “

When I meet with one who at- ceived heart hath turned them a

tempts to deſtroy my faith by cry- fide ; ” and let them be affured

ing out, tradition ! tradition ! I that by laying aſideone kind of

muſt be very weak indeed if I give tradition, they have fallen in with

it up, without inquiring whence another kind. Let them ſeriouf

the perfuafion comes, which ly examine who is the author of

prompts him to endeavor to make that tradition, which encourages

me a convert to his creed. He is them openly to renounce the fear

governed by ſome tradition or of God.

other. For the ſame reaſon that BENEVOLUS.

I ought to examine why I believe

as I now do , I ought to examine
TO THE EDITORS OF THE Con

why I ſhould believe differently

from what I now do. If I am
NECTICUTEVANGELICAL MAG .

forbidden to ground my faith on

human authority in the one caſe,

I am in the other. IF you judge the following

There are ſome perſons who biography calculated to promote

feem to think, that if any one be- the intereſt of religion , you will

lieve wirat his father, his grand pleaſe to inſert itin your uſeful

father, and a long train of anceſ- Magazine. It ſeems a pity that

ters believe, he can have no faith many fathers and mothers in Ifra .

of his own, or muſt be in the el who have done worthily in their

wrong. Every one is indeed to day, and who have been eminent

blame if he donot impartially ex- for their truft and confidence in

arnine into the grounds of his ' God, in the humble walk of life,

a de .

AZINE .

GENTLEMEN ,
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hould leave the world unnoticed , early with a ſenſe of the importance

and even unknown beyond the and excellency of the Chriſtian re

limits of their domeſtic circle. ligion. Her mother being dan

Asa conſtant readerof your Mag- gerouſly ill, ſhe was called at the

azine, permit me to expreſs a wiſh, age above mentioned, to the bed ..

that more pains were taken to fide, to read ſome pious book.

bring into public view , the lives When ſhe had finiſhed reading,

and deaths of Chriſtians in pri- her mother, with great concern ,

vate ſtations. It is not in the made particular inquiry into the

higher walks of life , we are to ſtate of her ſoul ; and aſked the

look for the moſt numerous or queſtion, “ Mydear child do you

moſt eminent examples of faith in pray to God in ſecret ?” She

Chriſt Jeſus. * If the world de- frankly confeffed that ſhe did not.

rives advantage from a peruſal of The duty was then enjoined upon

the lives andactions of the hero, her in a ſolemn and impreſſiveman

the ſtateſman and the fage ; why ner, and ſhe was charged, as ſhe

may not the Chriſtian church de- hoped for a mother's bleſſing, to

rive equal advantage from the make religion her firſt and great,
lives of thoſe ſervants of God, concern. Retiring greatly alarm

who having been “ faithful over a ed and affected, ſhe attempted to

few things,” are entered into the pray, but wasmuch embarraſſed.

joys of their Lord ; and be ſtimu- | It occurred to her mind, that in

lated to “ go and do likewiſe.” order to obtain the favor of God,

To perpetuate the memory of a the muft keep all his command

reſpectableChriſtian, and propoſe ments. This led her to a ſerious

her example for imitation, is my inveſtigation of their require
object in the preſent communica- ments. She proceeded to the

tion. If you publiſh this, I ſhall fourth, when the thought ſtruck

forward one or two more as de her, that there was no God, and

ſerving of public notice. of courſe, that all her diſtreſs was

Yours, &c. vain and her exertions fruitleſs.

I. H. This dreadful idea remained altho'

it was carefully concealed from

THE fubjefit of thefollow: / hermother
ing narrative About this time, her father ar

Woodbury in this ſtate February rived one evening from a neigh

1719. Her name before mar- boring town, with an account of

riage was Tabitha Hecox. No- two ſtrangers, who had lately ap

thing appeared unuſual in her life, peared there and were called A.

until the arrived to the age of theiſts. They were deſcribed as

fifteen. At this period he was profligate and wicked men. As

the ſubject of powerfulconvictions ſhe had never ſeen an Atheiſt and

of fin , and diſtreſs of mind about knew not the import of the name,

the eternal intereſts of her ſoul. The embraced the carlieſt opportu

It appeared from her own rela nity to aſk her mother, what was

tion, that her mother and grand meant by an Atheiſt, and was an

mother, were the humble follow . ſwered, “ a wicked man or wo

ers of Jeſus, and that great pains man who believes there is no

were taken to impreſs her mind God.” She retired in the utmoſt

confuſion and diſtreſs of mind, re

Matthew xi. 25 , 26.
peating to herſelf, “ what would
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1my kind mother ſay, if the knew | puniſhment is greater than I can

that her dear child was an Athe- bear.” But the found by expe
ist ?” Altho’ſhe feared at the time rience that God is indeed a faith .

that ſhe believed there was no ful covenant God , and that the

God, yet the agony of her mind bleſſed Jeſus carries his “ lambs

impelled her to cry out for mercy
« in his bofom ” and will not

and relief ; and while thus enga- " break the bruiſed reed .” Afe

ged, it pleaſed God to remove ter à violent confiat, her rebellious

her doubts reſpecting his exift- heart was humbled, the veil was

ence, though ſhe was far from be removed ;and in the lightoftruth

ing reconciled to his character, and grace, ſhe read the wiſdom

law and government. With ſome and goodneſs of God in fending

intervals of precarious hope and this affliction upon her, and could

great ftupidity, her diftrefs of ſay with the Plalmift, “ It is good

mind continued, until ſhe arrived for me that I have been afflicted.”

to the age of twenty -three, when Her repining thoughtswere now

the appeared to be called from turned into praiſe, and her diſtreſs

darkneſs to light, and ſettled up into gladneſs, and the experienced
on an evangelical hope in the the truth of that ſcripture,

merits of Chriſt, which, with the « Weeping may endure for a

interruptions common to many of night, but joy cometh in the

God's people in this finful world, morning." ' In this ſchool of af

continued through a long and try - fiction , the learned much of God

ing life, as an anchor to her ſoul and of her own heart. It broke,

fure and ſtedfaſt. Soon after ſhe in ſome happy degree, her tiesto

obtained a hope of reconciliation earth , and prepared her, when ſhe

to God, it appears ſhe made a recovered, to be more heavenly

profeſſion of religion ; and was minded in her life and converſa

joined in marriage to Mr. Ezekiel tion. But her faith was to re

Tuttle, with whom ſhe lived in ceive another and more fercre tri

this relation, until his deceaſe al. And here we may remark
February 6, 1799, a period of how a beneficent “ Providence
fifty - ſeven years. tempers the wind to the ſhorn

It pleafed God to viſit her lanıb .” If the trial,of which I

with many painful and long conti- amnow to ſpeak, had taken place

nued trials. At the birth of her before her faith had acquired a

feventh child, the contracted a folid foundation, it would have

weaknefs which confined her been lefs ſupportable. A darling

wholly to her bed , during the long child , in the bloom of life,was cut

period of feven years. And while down in an awful and unuſualman

all around were truck with admi- Another equally promifing

ration at her conſtancy and pati- was ſubject to fits, became deli.

ence, ſhe was tried as by fire. rious, and continued ſo twenty fix

Viewing her caſe asfingular, and years until his deceaſe, Dec. 12,

feeing no end to her affliction but 1799. Although ſhe had lived

in death , her heart, ſhe related , to follow her huſband and fix ,

yielded to the fuggeſtions of the which was half thenumber of her

adverſary, and rofe againt the children, to the grave , and was re

rectitude of the divine govern- ally a woman of forrows, and ac

ment. She thought his dealings i quainted with grief, yet when

hard , and was ready to ſay , “ My speaking of this once promiſing

nier .
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Ton, the tear would ſteal involun- | \ed one of Chriſt's children. She

tarily down her furrowed cheek . appeared to have a ſoul-humbling

She called it by way of eminence view of the iniquity of her own

her “ living affliction.” The two heart, and the utter inſufficiency

laſt years of her life were tranquil. of all creature righteouſneſs for

She was however ſeldom able to pardon and ſalvation .". She diſ

attend public worſhip, and when carded all reliance upon her own

there, by reaſon of deafneſs, was works and truſted alone in the

ſeldom able to hear. She fomeShe fome- perfect righteouſneſs of Jeſus

times attended on days of com- Chriſt for juſtification.

munion, and ſpeaking to me on “ The memory of the juſt is

the ſubject, ſhe ſaid " Ilove to be bleſſed .”

there though I cannot hear.”

But the period was haſtening,

when ſhe was to be diſmiſſed from Religious Intelligence.
this trying world. She often ex.

preſſed an ardentdeſire to be gone to the EDITORS OF THE Con

and be with Chriſt. In my viſits NECTICUT EVANGELICAL Ma.

to her ſhe wiſhed me to prayonly

that ſhe might be ready , and have

an eaſy paſſage, adding, “ what
GENTLEMEN ,

is there in this world to induce a I encloſe to you an extract of

moment's ſtay. ” Indeed ſhe ſeem a letter from the Rev. Mr. Floyd,

ed prepared to be with Chriſt
as publiſhed by the Congregation

“ Clad with her ftarry pinions on,
al Society of South Carolina -- as

Dreſs'd for her flight and ready to
it contains an account of the ope

be gone."
rations of divine grace in apart of

The friends of Chriſt indulged a the country farther ſouth than

pleaſing hopethather death would were included in the accounts

be triumphant ; but it pleaſed which have been publiſhed in time

God, in her laſt fickneſs, to take Magazine.

from her almoſt the whole power As articles of religious intelli

of ſpeech. She rapidly declined, gence, perhaps none can be more

the glimmerings of life gradually importantor better authenticated,

diminiſhed, and on December 23,
than thoſe which have been re

1801 , without a ſtruggle, groan,
ceived from the weſtern and ſouth

or figh, ſhe fell aſleep , as we truft ern parts of the United States ;

in Jeſus. they have already been the means

Her appearance and converfa- of arreſting many in their waya

tion were ſuch as uniformly com
ward courſe, and obliging them

manded attention , She was a to confeſs, that verily there is a

pleaſant companion for the aged ;
God who ruleth in the earth. The

a guide to the youth ; and look? hearts of devoutworſhippers have

ed to with reſpect by all.
been encouraged in theiraddreſſes

Although Mrs. " Tuttle was
to the throne of

grace, and their

viewed by her moſt intimate hands have been ſtrengthened in

friends, who had witneſſed her whatſoever they did todo it more

trials and patience, as a perſon of to the glory of God .

unuſual attainments in religion ,
Under theſe impreffions, the in

the ſpoke of herſelf in the hum- fertion of the letter inthe Evan

bleft terms, as unworthy to be cal gelical Magazine is fubmitted to

VOL . III . No. 8 , Rr
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your judgment and diſcretion, by dinary, and ſeveral appendages of

a friend to the great cauſe in it may be very far from congenial

which you are engaged. to the prevailing ſentiments of the

Providencc, R. I. Dec. 20, 1802. polite world . I think it proper,

however, to obſerve, that I have

Extraâ of a letter from the Rev. found'fewer diſagreeable circum

ſtances than I had previouſly con
L. FLOYD, Miſſionary, employed
by the Congregational Society of their utmoſt endeavors to preſerve

templated. The miniſters uſed

the ſiate of South Carolina,for order among thepeople, and in
promoting the interefts of religion, ſtead of terrificdeclamation, their

to the Chairman of theBoardof chief aimappeared to be to de.

Dire & ors of faid Society. Pub. clare the important truths of the

liſhed by order of the Board.
goſpel with plainneſs, fimplicity

“ IN Auguſt I took the liber- and rationalenergy. And it was

ty of leaving , for a few weeks, the very obfervable, that while the

diftri&t aſſigned me, in order to at- conciliating voice of the goſpel

tend ſome large facramental meet- was calmly proclaimed, the work

ings in the upper part of the ſtate. appearedgreaterthan at anyother

I had the pleaſure of attending time. Thoſe who could fit un

three of theſe meetings, where the moved while the terrors of a brok

multitudes collected in the open en law were founded in their ears,

woods, and the extraordinary ex- felt their ſtony hearts melt into

erciſes which I ſaw and heard , penitential forrow, under the

opened to me a ſcene entirely new, force of this intereſting truth,

and in the higheſt degree intereſt .. that “ God was in Chrift, recon

ing . Every thing which I could ciling the world unto himſelf.”

ſay in deſcribing this truly won- The goſpel was indeed preached

derful work ofGod, has no doubt with an animated pathos, which

been anticipated by thoſe who evidently declared the pious zeal

have previouſly correſponded with of the clergy ; but this muſt be

you on the ſubject ; but you will admitted to be very correſpondent

permit meto indulge myſelf in a to the ſpirit of the apoſtolical
few obſervations on what I ſaw Miſſionaries, who, conſtrained by

and heard ..
the love of Chriſt, beſought fin

“ The deſigns and ways of ners to be reconciled to God.
God are indeed unſearchable. " Another circumſtance, in

The important purpoſes. of his which I was agreeably diſappoint

wiſdom and grace are often effected, was the manner ofthe exerciſe

ed , not in the way which human of thoſe who became affected . I

wiſdom would dictate, but ac- had expected to hear loud out

cording to the incomprehenſible cries from the ſubjects of the

counſel of his ſovereign will. The work , which where they are ſo

bodily exerciſes which take place numerous, would be a great diſ

in the preſentrevival,may preſent advantage to regular preaching:

a ſtumbling block to the wiſdom But where I attended, the dif.

ofman ; but if God, by this, ac- courſes of the preachers were ſel

celerates the progreſs of his work , dom difturbedby any noiſe. Some

we ought to benot only ſatisfied times, indeed, thoſe affected ſeem
but thankful.

conſtrained to cry out, but much
« The work is indeed extraor- more frequently, eſpecially in
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of a pi
3

+

time of public preaching,they lie though it may be deprecatedby

in deep exerciſe of mind, while the gay and diſſipated, was rather

their voice is ſcarcely heard by enviable, than either pitiable or

thoſe around them. Sometimes contemptible in the eye

in time of preaching, there would ous ſpectator.

appear to bebut 'few in exerciſe “ The preſent revival, is doubt

yet, when the people were dif- leſs a great and good work ; but

miſſed and began to diſperſe, we when we conſider the weakneſsof

could diſcover them lying in every human nature, and the many arti

partof the congregation. fices of the great adverſary of

The people are moſt apt to run fouls, we muſt, I humbly think,

into confuſion in different exerciſes be convinced of the neceſſity of

of devotion, in the intervals of much wiſdom and prudence, as

public worſhip. They ſometimes well as zeal in the miniſtry, in or

collect in groups around thoſe der to guard againſt theſe irregu

who are ſtricken down; while-ſome lar fallies of pallion, which, if in

ofthem engage in ſinging or ſome dulged without reſtraint, not only

other exerciſe, and ſometimes dif- bring a reproach on religion, but

ferent exerciſes may be heard at hinder the moſt profitable exer

once ſo near together, as to have ciſes of genuine piety. But it is
the appearance of diſorder. But not for me to preſcribe in this

theſe things the Preſbyterian min- matter. God, wemay hope, will

ilters endeavor to reſtrain , as far not only ſupport his own cauſe,

as the nature of the caſe will ad- but exerciſe ſuch a ſpecial care

mit. Upon the whole, I think over his children as will preſerve

the diſorders are as few as could them, though weak, from perni
be expected inſuchvaſt aſſemblies cious deluſions. But it is the

of people ; of different religious duty of Chriſtans and eſpecially of

perfuafions, of different ſentiments Chriſtian miniſters, to conduct

and different habits and manners . themſelves with great circumfpec

And,undoubtedly , the great good tion ."

that is done abundantlymorethan

compenſates for every thing diſa

greeable, that may
ariſe from the Extracts from a letter from the Rev.

weakneſs of human nature.

James Hughs, dated Weft Lib .

“ A number I ſaw under ex
erty, Ohio County, Virg. Nov.

erciſes, in which their countenan
9 , 1802 , to Rev. Stephen Welt,

D. D. of Stockbridge, Maſ.
ces expreſſed the moſt ſerene and

extatic pleaſure, while their bo- “ I am happy in being able to

dies appeared entirely helpleſs, give you a ſketch of intelligence

and the words they articulated at preſent, which I believe will

were uttered in very feeble ac- be pleaſing to you ; and I hope

cents. A ſmile, the moſt placid the ſource is ſuch, that it will fur

that can be imagined , overſpread niſh more for a future day, viz .

the whole viſage, while their ad- That the Lord has lately very

dreſſes to Heaven and to thoſe a remarkably viſited this part of his

round them , declared the evangel- church with the effufions of the
ical ſentiments of their heart. divine influences. There hath

The views which occupied their been ſomething more than uſual

minds muſt have been ſupremely of a ftir, and raiſed expectation

delightful; and their situations, ' among the people, through the

>>
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paft fummer ; and on facramental from Saturday until Tueſday

ſeaſons, much appearance of ſo- morning : - This was the Croſs

lemnity and ſerious exerciſe . - roads, faid Mr. M °Curdy's other

Numbers were added to the congregation . There were ten

church : But nothing very re- ordained Miniſters, and four Li

markable took place, until about centiates preſent : About 750

the laſt fabbath in Sept. when communed – The exerciſe con

the Lord's ſupper was adminif. tinued day and night - The cries

tered in a congregation, called and groans of the diſtreſſed were

The ThreeSprings, of which Mr. almoſt inceſſant from Saturday

M‘Curdy is paſtor, about twenty evening until we left the place ;

miles north of this place. On and, ſometimes, to ſuch height

this occaſion, the Lord began to that the public ſpeaker would

work in a powerful manner - ma- have to defift. . I believe few ob

ny were awakened, and the exer- tained relieforcomfort untilMon

ciſe increaſed fo, that, on Mon- day evening, though the number,

day evening, the uſual time of of awakened and diſtreſſed was

breaking up, the people could increaſing until that time. On

not part, but continued all night, Monday we had ſermons at three

and until 11 or 12 the next day. different places, ſufficiently diſ.
The work was in the ſame man- tant from each other to prevent

ner, as in the ſtates of Kentucky, diſturbance. - One was in the

Teneſee, and the Carolinas.- meeting -houſe. About the time

Numbers ſunk down in their dif- the aſſemblies were diſmiſſed, and

treſs , and appeared to be in very were endeavoring to diſperſe, the

great concern and anguiſh of fpi- Great Comforter took poffeffion

rit. Some few , perhaps five or of ſomehearts, and their groans

fix, obtained relief and comfort and cries of diſtreſs were changed

before the aſſembly wasdiſperſed ; into acclamations of praiſe and

and gave ground to hope that glory to their deliverer. Some

they got their reſt on the ſure very young were enabled to ſpeak,
foundation . Two weeks after recommending Chriſt, and invit

ſaid time, the facrament was ad- ing and warning finners in a man

miniſtered at Racoon, a congrega- ner truly aſtoniſhing. Under this

tion not far diftant from the for- means awakenings increaſed , and

mer, and under the care of Mr. moftpiercing cries and groanswere

Patterſon. By this time, the mingled with the praiſes. Theſe

awakening and exerciſe had con- exerciſes, (and when the noiſe

fiderably increaſed , and it was would admit of it ) prayers and

a very folemn ſeaſon. Many very exhortations were made by the

hardened and bold finners were miniſters - all of which conftitu

awakened and brought into awful ted a ſolemn , awful and pleafing

diſtreſs. The appearances were ſcene through the whole night,

ſuch , that it was thought proper and ſometime in the morning .

to appoint the laſt ſabbath in Oc- Before we could part, it was a

tober, for an extra meeting and greed to appoint next ſabbath as

communion . A great multitude another extra meeting and com

attended on this occafion - Num- munion. It is probable great

þerswent in waggons, took their numbers will attend, as it is in a

families and provifions with them ; very central place - Upper Buffa .
and we continued at the place lo congregation ."
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Nov. 18th. " Being providen- The laſt Sabbath in Auguſt the

tially prevented from ſending this facramental ſupper wasadminiſ

by the laſt mail, I can nowinform tered at Young's Town. On

you, that I attended at the pro- Monday, near the cloſe of the ex

poſed meeting on laſt ſabbath ; erciſes , there appeared an unufual

and it was a great and ſolemn movement on the minds ofmany ;

meeting indeed. It is ſuppoſed, it was found afterwards that ſe

the number which attended was veral were hopefully the ſubjects

not leſs than ten thouſand. There of genuine awakening, which has

were twelve miniſters attended.- fince terminated apparently in a

We continued on the ground, ſaving change. In Meſopotamia

from Saturday morning until there are thirty four ſouls ; two

Tueſday The number affected of this number have lately obtain

was great, perhaps upwards of ed hopes ofan intereſt in Chrift.

two thouſand, counting from the One of them a man forty fix years

firſt to the laſt. About one thou of age ; who has been for many

fand were communicants. Du- years a univerſaliſt, and uncom

ring the two laſt nights, there monly vicious and profane. The

were, I think, ſeldom leſs than , other is a young woman, of

from two to three hundred at ry irreligiousfamily . May it not

once : And of theſe, the cries be ſaid there has been an awaken

and groans were very affecting. ing in this place ? The firſt week

Toward the latter part of the ſo- in September I ſpent at Hudſon ,

lemnity, numbers appeared to get found a young perſon under feri

relief; though few in compariſon ous concern ; found a number of

with the number affected . The ſerious and hopefully pious peo

diftreſſed appeared to have awful ple, moſtly from the church in

apprehenfions of their fins - Their Gothen ( Connecticut.) Here I

cries generally were, Oh ! my ſins organized a church , conſiſting of

-Oh! my hard heart - Oh,what fourteen members ; it was a feel

ſhall I do for Chriſt ! O Jefus, ing, comfortable timewith Chriſ

take away my hard heart ! But tians. The laſt Monday in Sep

room and time at preſent forbid tember, I ſat out from No. 2,

enlargement : And in many ſheets Range 1 , for Pittſburg, where

I could not give you any ade- the Synod of Pittſburg were to

quate deſcription of the wonderful fit the next Wedneſday. I at

ſcence.” tended during the ſeſſion, which

continued until Saturday nearly

Extract of a letter to the Truſtees of of the buſineſs tranfaéied was,
one o'clock . One important part

the Miſionary Society of Connec
ticut, from Rev. Joſeph Badger, forming the SynodintoaMision.

Their fucds areMiffionary to New Connecticut, ary Society.

dated Auſtinburgh, November yet ſmall
, about two hundred dom.

lars. They fent one of their num .

ber, Rev J. M - Farrand, a very

IT may be fatisfactory to the reſpectable clergyman, on a mil.

Truſtees and the friends of reli- | lion for four Sabbaths, 1.to this

gion in general, to have ſome ac- county. There was a letterred

count of theapparent, and I hope, from Kentucky dated in Auguſt,'

real progreſs of the Redeemer's by which we learn the revival

kingdom in this weſtern country . I continues to ſpread, and remark

19, 1802 .
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was fo

ably to overcome oppoſition. In who were in diſtreſs. The

one inſtance, there were about • ple made no movement togo a

forty young perfons affembled for way. Some collected and ſang

a ball ; ſoon after they got toge- hymns, others were in too great

ther, one of them ſpoke of going anguiſh of ſoulfor ſuch exerciſe.

home he was aſked , why he • Mr. Brice, on taking leave, im.

would
go

home ; he frankly told • mediately ſat off for home. Mr.

them he thought they were doing Marcus delaying a little, per
wrong ; at this, numbers were ceived an uncommon movement

ftruck with ſerious reflections, among the people, and thought

and inſtead of profecuting their it would not be prudent for

dance they went to praying them to go away, mounted his

and finging hymns. Theyſpent horſe and rode after Mr. Brice

the time they had allotted for and called him back . We ſpent

dancing, in religious exerciſes, • the reſt of the day, the night,

and twenty ſeven of their number " and until eleven o'clock on

were ſeriouſly awakened at that • Tueſday with thepeople. There

time, was through this time ſuch

Nearthe end of the feflionof the • ſcenes ofdiſtreſs as exceeded any

Synod, the miniſters were called deſcription. There were about

upon to relate, if any thing had 50 perſons whoſe bodily ſtrength

taken place worthyof attention,
overcome, as rendered

lately among their people. Mr. them incapable of ſupporting

M-Curdy , paftor of two congre- • themſelves ; they fell to the

gations, one in Pennſylvania,cal ground, expreſſing their diſtreſs

led the Crofs Roads congregation; in groans and cries for mercy,

and the other in Virginia , the • At eleven o'clock on Tueſday,

Three Springs congregatian, a- s the people were prevailed upon

bout forty fix miles ſouth of this • to diſperſe, and wecame on our

county, gave the following rela- • way to attend the Synod.”

tion, of a remarkable attention Theabove is the ſubſtance of Mr,

which began in his congregations, M‘Curdy's relation before the

on Monday of that week . “ On Synod. ' A few minutes after the

* the laft ſabbaththe Lord's fupper Synod adjourned , we were inform .

was adminiſtered in the Three ed, that at the Croſs Road meet

• Springs congregation ; there ing houſe, there was a meeting

was a great degree of coldneſs for prayer, held by the people,

complained ofamong Chriſtians, on Thurſday evening, at which

• and apparently, great ſtupidity time, the awakening influences of

6 and inattention through the af- divine truths were powerfully felt,

« ſembly until near the cloſe of many cried out , and were incapa

o the exerciſes on Monday , when ble of ſupporting themfélves ; the

there appeared confiderable meeting continued all night.

movement on the minds of ma- Mr. James Hughs, Mr. Wick

ny . After the aſſembly were and myſelf determined to go and

diſmiſſed, Mr. Marcus and Mr. I ſpend the fabbath in that congre

• Brice took their leave ( theſe gation, with Mr. M Curdy ; we

were two aihfting miniſters) and arrived with the people who were

• as I ſuppoſed went away ; I aſſembling at the tent, near the

• went into the congregation and meeting houſe, as there were ma

* begal convering with thoſe ' ny more than could be accommo
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dated in the houſe. Mr. Hughs foul-deſtroying nature. They ap

preached an excellent ſermon ; Ipeared to have very juſt views of

then preached. The exerciſes themſelves, as totally finful, and

were about four hours and an half that their ſalvation muſt be, if ever

without intermiffion — the people they were faved , by ſovereign

were very ſolemn, and many in grace. They both obtained

deep diſtreſs, but none cried out. hopes. There were five miniſters,

It was too late for a third ſermon with about five hundred people,

by day light ; it was propoſed at who continued through the night

candle-lighting to have one in the in the meeting houſe. There was

meeting houfe . We repaired to nothing appeared like diſorder ----

the houſe for worſhip at thattime, peoplewereuniverſally folemnized,
and found the houſe fo full, that it and many could not hide their

was difficult getting through the diſtreſs, yet kept from making a

aifle ; they had ſome of them noiſe excepting what eſcaped

been finging hymns-- as we enter with their Tobs and tears . Near

ed the houſe, a perſon, near one ſun riſing the aſſembly diſperſed.
end of the houſe , cried out and be- We took breakfaſt ; after which

same helpleſs. The public exer- I rode with Mr. M‘Curdy and

ciſes pretty foon began . Mr. Mr. Hughs, to the Three Springs

Wick preached, there was great congregation, ten miles , to attend
folemnity, and many appeared a meeting there. About four

under deep diſtreſs of ſoul ; four hundred people came together.

other perſons in the courſe of the Mr. Hughs preached an excellent

evening cried out, two ofwhich I fermon, on the nature of ſin and

trad opportunity to be near to, the wages of it. You would

and paid particular attention to ſcarce fee an eye but what was

their ſituation. Their groans and fixed on the ſpeaker, on the

cries indicated deep anguiſh of ground, or drowned in tears ; and

loul ; but moſt of the time, for ſome with the fobs of a wounded

four hours, they very nearly re- conſcience diſcovered theirdiſtreſs.

fembled perſons who have juſt ex- When the aſſembly was diſmiſ

pired , from a ſtate of full ſtrength ; fed , ſeveral were unable to retire,

for confiderable time pulſation and were carried away by their

could not be perceived, their friends. In this place there was

limbs were wholly unſtrung, and an old man, in his 103d year, awa

reſpiration ſcarcely perceptible ; kened ; his bodily itrength and

yet they retained their reafon, and mental powers, were like thoſe of

knew what was ſaid within their about 60. The next day was the

hearing. Their ſtrength return- time of general concert. I tarried

ed gradually -- they firſt opened and preached here, the other min

their eyes and looked on thoſe a- ilters went to other places. This

round them - anſwered queitions day was alſo , as we hope, a day

with a very feeble, low voice, at ofGod's power. Six young peo

length fat up partly ſupported by ple came from over the Ohio, from

another. I converſed with them , fome diſtance, to ſee what ſtrange

and inquired the occalion of their work was here — one of them , was

diſtreſs ; they told me it was the made to feel herſelf in very
dil .

apprehenfion they had of the fin- treſing circumſtances, before fer

fulneſs of their fins, as committed mon was half through .
And a

againſt a Holy God ; and their young man who had come with
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a ftout heart, not intending to be and one perſon fell and cried out ;

moved, was alarmed from his --two other miniſters were preſ

fecurity near the cloſe of the ler. ent-after the aſſembly were dif.

mon. After ſeveral prayers were miſſed , they tarried nearly half of

made and hymns fung, in regard them , until the ſun was down, in

to the concert, I adviſed the peo- quiring what they ſhould do. I

ple to retire, to which they then was informed by Mr. Marcus that

agreed. I was invited to go home on Tueſday , the awakening was

with one of the elders of the viſible with a number in his con

church . The fix young perſons gregation. I this evening rode

mentioned before, with ten or about 5 miles to Mr. M Curdy's

twelve others, came in to ſpend and lodged - Took my leave in

the evening, and ſuch an evening the inorning, and returned to

I never ſaw before. The deprav- Warren by the fabbath , where

ity of the heart, the obligations I had appointed to preach. I

finners are under to repent, the have ſince heard that the work

ſovereignty of God in giving re- is rapidly ſpreading in thoſe parts.

pentance and remiffion of fins,

were the ſubjects converfed on ;

ſeveral prayers were made and
POETRY.

hymns fung. There was nothing

terrifying held
up

to view in re.
Prayerfor the preſence of God in bis bouje.

gard to hell or the torments of

the damned, yet while fome Hºw greatly blcft, O Lord , ass

who had comfortable hopeś, were Who dwell around thy throne above ;

refreſhed and much overcome with who ſpend a calm, eternal day

views of the glory of Chriſt's In reſt and peace and perfect love !

kingdom , 'others were overcome
2. Yer not thofe heav'nly hofts alone,

with a deep ſenſe of their ruined Tranſported ſee thy ſmiling face :

On earth thou mak'lt thy glory known,
ftate as finners ; at one time, there On earth thy children taſte thy grace.

were ten of this little aſſembly un
3. Within thy houſe, O Lord our Gode

able to ſupport themſelves, for Cloth'd in ſweet majefty appear ;

ſeveral hours . The other four Make this a place of thine abode,

young perſons, who came to ſee And ſhed thy choiceſt bleffings here.

the ſtrange work, were awakened 4. Whenwe thinc awful feat ſurround,
this evening. It was four o'clock Thy Spirit with thy word impart,

And let thy goſpel's joyful ſound
in the morning before we could with pow'sdivine reach ev'ry heart

retire to reſt. The next day I
5. Here let the blind their fight obtain ,

rode about twelve miles, and Here give the broken fpirit reft :

preached again to nearly 400 peo. Let Jefuis here triumphant reign ,

ple , affembled in the woods, and Enthron’d in ev'ry yielding breat.

in a veighborhood, where there 6. Here let the voice of ſacred joy
pas never preaching before ; this i And humbleſupplication riſe,

Till higher ſtrains our tongues employ,
all was a folemn time ; ma

in realms of bliſs beyond the ſkies .

ny appeared deeply concerned, PHILANDER .

1 .

1

Donations to the Miſſionary Society of Connecticut.
From Beri . Beecher, a lot of Landin Cheſhire, containing 50 acres .

From Daniel Read, New Haven , ico Primers. D.

From Doctor Trumbull,' avails of his Sermons, 1 59

Avails of Connecticut Evangelical Magazine, 840

From a friend of Miſſions, IO
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ABer,the key.Wm.F.Mm

:An Addreſs from the TRUSTEES believing parents. The ſermons

OF THE MISSIONARY Socie- were preached in the following

TY OF CONNECTICUT to the counties : In VERMONT, Ben

Miniſters and people of the ſtate : nington 2 , Rutland 26, Addi

With a Narrative on the ſubječtfon 13 , Chittendon 22 , and

of Miffions, and a ſtatement of Franklin 27 ; in New -YORK

the Funds of the Society, for the ſtate, Eſſex 23, and Clinton 22 .
· Both of the churches were for

med in the ſtate of New -York ;

(Continued from p. 308. )
one in Jay, a town lying back

BOUT the firſt of Decem- • upon the mountains, on the river

ber, the Rev. Wm. F. Mil- • Sables, in the county of Eſſex,

ker returned from a miſſion of four ' conſiſting of 14 members ; the

months to the northern part of other in the little Chazee river

Vermont, and the ſettlements on ſettlement, in the county of

the weſt ſide of Lake Champlain. Clinton, conſiſting of 8 mem

The following extract from his bers. In both theſe ſettlements,

journal exhibits a general view of the minds of the people appeared
his miſſionary labors : " to be very tender and deeply

“ While on my miſſion, which impreſſed, during my preaching

confifted of 16 weeks and four with them, and exhibited the

• days, I rode 1088 miles ; for- | promiſing appearance of a revival

• med 2 churches ; adminiſtered in religion . The Lord's ſupper

( the ſacrament of the Lord's fup- was adminiſtered in Middle

per 9 times ; preached 135 ſer- town, Caſtleton , Charlotte , Ef.

.mons ; attended 7 public confer- · ſex, Fairfield and Georgia in

ences ; ſpent ſeveral half days, • Vermont, and in Pleaſant Valley's

• in viſiting perſons under deep · Jay and theGreat Chazee ſettle

• conviction of fin ; viſited one ' ment in New-York.

• ſchool and catechized the chil- “ I viſited every ſettlement in

• dren ; admitted 30 perſons into the county of Clinton, and even

• churches ; and baptized 6 adults, ry one in Eſſex county , except

• and 81 children of profeffedly the town of Crown Point,which

VOL. III. No. 9. Ss
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* was ſupplied with a preacher. the county of Rutland to the

• There are but few inhabitants in • Miſſionary Society have more

• theſe two counties, and thoſe • than compenſated for the time

• verymuch ſcattered. Excepting ſpent there. In ſhort, the peo

• the townsof Jay and Chattegee, ple of Vermont have nearly paid

• which lie back from the Lake, • for the whole of that part of my

• there is but one range of towns, •

• which extend about 20 miles in fate, including all the time of

« land from the Lake. A great travelling there and returning

tract of country is here opening home.

• for ſettlement, which will ſhortly “ I have been treated with

• very much enlarge the field for great kindneſs by the people in

miffionary labors . • the new ſettlements. Theyfeel.

“ Tho' the enemy is coming in ingly expreffed their gratitude

• like a flood , the great Redeemer to the Miſſionary Society and to

• has come to Zion , and is lifting the inhabitants of Connecticut,

up a ſtandard againſt him . In for all they have done for them

• the north part of Fairfield , Ver- ' in the ſupport of miffions ; and

6 mont, there is fome appearance as a proofof the fincerityof their

• of a good work begun ; in Pitts- profeffions, have ſent their cheer.

* ford , there is a congderable revi. " ful contributions, to aſſiſt in fup

• val, and in Weſt Rutland, the porting a ſociety fo evangelical

« minds of the young people are in its nature, and ſo productive

• deeply impreſſed with religion. of good to the world.”

• It will be noticed I preached a Mr. Miller confirms the ac

great number of times in the counts given by former Million

• county of Rutland . Some may aries reſpecting the religious ſtate

• think this was not needy miſ- oftheſettlements which heviſited.

• fionary ground. But at this The people are much divided in

• critical time, ſo far as I can their ſentiments, which prevents

• judge, the aſſiſtance given the their uniting to ſupport the ſtated

• churches in this county was the preaching of the goſpel. In many

• moft needed of any part of my places, infidel and looſe principles

* miffionary labors, and has been are faſt gaining ground ; and er

the moſt productive of good. It roriſts and falſe teachers are per

• has apparently, bythe bleſſing of verting the minds of the people

• God, been inſtrumental to the from the important doctrines of

• hopeful converſion of ſeveral per- the goſpel. The labors of zealous

• fons ; given light and comfort to and pious Miſſionaries, under the

others in a moſt ſeaſonable time ; bleſſing of God, will have a great

• and peaceably confirmed the influence in checking the growth
• churches in the important doc- of error, and in promoting the

* trinesof thegoſpel. The reviv. cauſe of truth . It is hoped there

al of religion has , the preſent fore that as the call for miffionary

feaſon, been greater in Caſtleton ſervices increaſes, by the rapid in

than in any other town . The creaſe of the new ſettlements, the

• church has doubled in numbers. charitable contributions of the

* 10 were added to the church be- people of this ſtate will propor

• fore my arrival and 20 have ſince tionably increaſe. The cauſe is

• been added. With reſpect to a glorious one, and in no one more

the expenſe, the donations from profitable way can the affluent
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upon them.

6

Spend a part of that wealth which • ſomething uncommon impreſſed

divine Providence has beſtowed ( their minds, and influenced them

' to give attention to the word ;

Laſt winter the Rev. Solomon tho' perhaps no ſpecial influences

Morgan went on a miſſion of nine might operate among them. In

weeks to the north weſtern partof * thoſe towns where the fpirit of

Vermont. He preached 50 ſer- God operated the laſt ſeaſon, the

mons, attended 6 conferences, ad. . awakening appeared on the de

mitted 5 perſons into churches, • cline. However a precious fruit

and converſed with many people remains. The people flocked

under ſerious concern ofmind. ' to meeting ; and I had a num

To him as well as to other Miffi- • ber of folemn, affecting inter

onaries much gratitude wasex- views with them . Many re

preſſed by the ſteady, judicious gretted their deftitute ſituation,

part oftheinhabitants, for the ex- and wiſhed for good faithful

ertions made in Connecticut in • minifters to break the bread of

ſupport of miſſions to thenew ſet- life to them and their children .

tlements. • They expreſſed their gratitude

The Rev. Alexander Gillet, in to the benevolent people of

the courſe of the year, performed Connecticut, for their liberal con

a miſſion of 16 weeks, in the tributions for the ſupport of miſ
ftate of Vermont. The follow fions ; to the Miſſionary Soci..

ing is extracted from his journal : • ety ; to the Board of Truſtees ;

“ In this tour I have rode about • and to myſelf for my viſit and

• 1050 miles ; viſited about 50 • labors among them ; and they

towns; preached 120 ſermons begged the continuance of milli

in the counties of Rutland, Ad- onary favors.

diſon , Chittendon , Franklin , “ I could not but remark , that

• Orleans and Caledonia ; and • the ſtate of thoſe ſettlements

generally after lecture made a which I viſited , is in general

number of ſolemn obſervations much bettered from what it was

sto enforce the truth diſpenſed, • in my miſſionary touts in the

which appeared to have a good years 1797 and 1798. The

effect. I have attended a nume • good effects ofmiſſionary exer

ber of conferences ; examined tions are clearly viſible. Be.

and admitted 11 perſons into • fides the late revival of religion

church communion ; baptized 4 in ſundry places, a ſenſe of the

* adults and 30 children ; and ad. importance of the goſpel has ,

* miniſtered the Lord's ſupper 5 within a few years, greatly in

times, beſides viſiting the fick, &c . « creaſed. The inhabitants appear

“ I have generally been receiv . much more ſenſible of the falu

ed with kindneſs, and treated tary tendency of the Miſſion

· with reſpect, as a miniſter of ' ary Societies to reform ſelfiſh

Chriſt. The people collected man.

beyond expectation to attend “ In ſeveral towns they are de

• lectures on week days ; and they ſirous of ſettling miniſters ; and

' in general met on the fabbath . in others are prevented by an

• In moſt of the places where I unhappy diſunion in ſentiment

' preached, a certain ſolemnity and by the influence of falſe

' appeared on the countenances of teachers. Hence the manifeſt

• the aſſembly, indicating that importance of fending good , able

6

6
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It will appear

Miſſionaries into thoſe parts, and .purchaſe of books to be diftri

to have ſome on the ground as buted in the new ſettlements.

? conſtantly as circumſtances may | Theſe ſums, together with ſome

« admit. This might be of fingu- ſmall bills for printing, ftationary

• lar ſervice to ſupport the faith and poſtage make the expenfes of

* ful, confirm the doubting , and the ſociety for the year about

counteract the fatal poiſon of 2350 Dollars.

thoſe foods of error and delu- But notwithſtanding the ex

! fion with which ſo many towns penditures have been ſeveralhun

are harraſſed . dred dollars more this year than

“ The people would contribute in any preceding, the Truftees are

more liberally were it not for the happy to have it in their power

ſcarcity of money ; or could they toinform the miniſters and peo

• do it in grain or ſomething which ple of the ſtate, that the dona

• their farmsproduce. Some may tions to the Society have alſo been

• object to ſending Miſſionaries to more liberal ; ſo that on the whole

the new ſettlements ; but every the funds, inſtead of diminiſhing,

• candid mind muſt ſee that he have increaſed.

• donations made to the Miſſionary by the Treaſurer's report, annexed

• Society are not thrown away. to this narrative, that the contri.

• Divine Providence hasmade them butions laſt May exceeded thoſe

the means of a good which ma- of former years, and that many

ny will celebrate in the preſence handſome donations have been

of God and the Lamb. May made to the Society, and many

the ſhowers of divine grace be contributions have been received
? more abundant and efficacious on from the new ſettlements. From

• all attempts to ſpread the goſpel various ſources thepermanent fund

• of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt !” has ariſen to the amount of about

The Rev. Fohn Willard, jun . 4380 Dollars ; and from the avails

is now laboring as a Miſſionary in of the Connecticut Evangelical
the fettlements adjacent to Con- Magazine,* when the payments

necticut river, in the northern parts are made, a confiderable acceflion

of the ſtates of New -Hamphire will accrue to this fund . A ſecond

and Vermont. Edition of the Hartford Selection

The Rev. Samuel Leonard , it of Hymns has been lately printed ,

is ſuppoſed, is itinerating in the which, it is hoped, will produce

north -weſtern part of Vermont. fomething to augment the funds

From the two laſt mentioned Miſ of the Society. From the liberal

fionaries, no, particular accounts contributions and donations made

have been received.
to the Society the paſt year, it is

During the year, there have evinced that the miſſionary cauſe

been performed about 250 weeks is deemed important. The Truſt

miſſionary ſervices, in the new ſet- ees return their fincerelt thanks

tlements, which is 30 weeks more to thoſe who have thus generouſ

than in any preceding year. The ly contributed ; and in behalf of

expenſe to the Society for theſe

ſervices is about 1600 Dollars. * Since this Narrative was piepared

Beſides this, 510 Dollars have for thepreſs, thepubliſhers of the Mag

been paid to Mr.Bacon, Miſſionary Treaſurer, of 840 Dollars,which ir
azine have made a payment to the

to the Indians, and 200 Dollars creaſes the permanent fund to about

have been appropriated for the 5203 Dollars.

!
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the deftitute inhabitants of the attended muſt be left to him

new and vacant ſettlements, at the " who turneth the hearts of men

northward and weſtward, ſolicit as the rivers of water are turned .”

the continuance of ſuch charita- As he has given to his people a

ble donations. Notwithſtanding diſpoſition to make ſuch exertions,

they now have on hand a confi- there is great reaſon to hope he

derable ſum of money, it is pre- will cauſe them to iſſue in a more

ſumed that when the good people univerſal diffuſion of Chriſtian

of the ſtate take into conſideration knowledge and true piety than

that the field for miſſionary labors the world hasyet been bleſſed with.

is daily becoming more and more For a particular account of the

extenſive, they will not Macken labors of Mr. Bacon, Miſſionary to

their hand ; but be diſpoſed to the Indians, the Truſtees refer
contribute ftill more and more a- to the Connecticut Evangelical

bundantly of their earthly ſub . Magazine ; particularly to a letter

ſtance, for the promotion of from him publiſhed in the Maga

truth , the ſpread of the goſpel zine for October laſt. His having

and the enlargement of the Re- failed of ſucceſs in his firit attempt

deemer's kingdom . with the Indians ſhould not dif

For the greater ſecurity of the hearten thoſe who wiſh for the

property intruſted to their care,and ſpread of the goſpel among the

for the better management of the Heathen . God requires his peo

concerns ofthe Miſſionary Society ple to uſe their utmoſtefforts to

of Connecticut, the Truſtees, by enlarge the kingdom of his dear

direction of ſaid Society, applied Son , but has reſerved to himſelf

to the Legiſlature of the ſtate, at the time when thoſe efforts ſhall

their ſeffion in October lait, for prove ſucceſsful.

an Act of Incorporation . Their it is probable Mr. Bacon is now

memorial was granted, and an Act viſiting ſome of the more north
paſſed veiting the preſent Board weſtern tribes, where there is

of Truſtees and their ſucceſſors in reaſon to believe he will meet with

office with ample corporate pow. fewer obſtacles, and that he will

ers ; as will be ſeen by the A &t find the Indians more diſpoſed to

prefixed to this Addreſs. This liſten to the important truths of

is a favorable circumſtance, as it Chriſtianity. While there is any

will tend to give permanency to proſpect of ſucceſs, the Truſtees

the Society , increaſe its reſpecta cannotabandon foimportant an ob

bility, induce people the more ject as the converſion of the Ame

readily to contribute to the en - rican IndianstotheChriftian faith ;

largement of its funds and thus nor can they relinquiſh the hope
enable the Truſtees to ſend out that God, in anſwer to the prayers

annually a greater number of of his people , will finally open a
Miſſionaries, door for the accompliſhment of

The Truſtees are happy to ob- this object. Be that as it may,

ſerve that the miffionary ſpirit, the importunate prayers and alms

both in Europe and America, is of good people, their diſintereſted

increaſing. New Societies are and perſevering exertions to ga

forming ; and more general exer- ther the periſhing nations of their

tions are now making than at any fellow men unto Shiloh, will
former period to diſſeminate aſcend up as a memorial before

Chriſtian knowledge. With what the Lord , and will be a ſweet

ſucceſs theſe exertions will be ' favor in Chriſt, whether they ſhall
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be ſaved or whetherthey ſhall per- , per has been, in numerous inftan

iſh . Beſides, this will do ſuch ho- ces, adminiſtered to large bodies

nor to Chriſtianity and to the fin- of Chriftians, and their hearts
cerity of its profeflors, and exhibit have been made glad in the Lord .

ſuch a conſiſtency of character, as The fabbath has been fanctified

otherwiſe could never have been in families, in congregations and

done. A conſciouſneſs of this, through conſiderable tracts of

will give to thoſe who have pray country, where otherwiſe it wonld :

ed , “ Thy kingdom come, and have been profaned and forgotten

thy will be done on earth as it is had it not been for the faithful

in heaven ,” and have employed labors of Miſſionaries. The fanc

their money, labors and influence tuary of the Lord is honored ,and

for its advancement, a pleafure his worſhip devoutly attended,

in life and death, which no wealth , where otherwiſe he would have

no worldly confiderations nor en been forgotten. The hearts of

joyments could ever afford. Will many thouſands have been made

not this, through the merits and glad ; mourners have been in

mercy of the Redeemer, give a ſtructed , comforted and edified ;

luftre to their crown , and joy to the heart of the mournful widow

their hearts forever in his preſence, and of the fatherlefs have been

which no language can deſcribe made to ſing, and thanksgivings,
nor heart conceive ? in great abundance, have redound.

From the accounts exhibited in ed unto the name of the Lord.

this and the preceding narratives, The miffionary buſineſs has now

it appears, that for a term of a- obtained a confiftency and regu

bout ten years , the goſpel has larity, and by the incorporation of

been preached, through the influ- the Truſtees of the ſociety, ſuch

ence and charity of the people of a ſtability is given to it , and fuch

this ſtate, to the new and vacant a foundation is laid for its ex .

ſettlements forming in the wilder- tenſive future uſefulneſs as it never

neſs, through an extent of coun- before enjoyed. Theſe circum

try larger than all New -England : ſtances, with the ſmiles of divine
That many churches have been Providence, which have ſo mani

gathered unto Jeſus Chriſt ; that feſtly attended the cauſe from its

a foundation has been laid, by the commencement, the Truſtees im

Miſſionaries, for the formation of agine, exhibit ſuch motives for fu

others ; and that through their la- ture charity and exertions, as will

bors great additions have been powerfully influence all good peo

made to ſeveral other churches ple, draw forth their charity into

which were previouſly formed ; , lively and practical exerciſe, en

that a large number ofadultshave gage their fervent and united
received the Chriſtian faith and prayers, their harmonious and

been baptized by them, beſides vigorous exertions to ſupport, and
hundreds of children. Many more effe&tually to carry into ex

hundreds, in a judgment of ra ecution , the charitable and noble
tional charity, have been added deſigns which they have ſo hap

unto the Lord, among whom are pily begun.

numbers, who once were the moſt JOHN TREADWELL, Chairman.

bitter and violent oppoſers of the paſſed by the Board of Truſtees,
goſpel, and of all the benevolent January 6th , 1803 .

defigns of the Millionary Society: | Atteſt, Abel Flint, Secretary.

The facrament of the Lord's ſup
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A STATEMENT

OF THE FUNDS OF THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY

OF
CONNECTICUT.

No. 1 .

20

D. C.

4

I 2 2

16 54

ACCOUNT of Monies contributed in thefeveral Congregational Societies

in the Stateof Conne &ticut, for the ſupport of Miffrons, on thefirſt

Sabbath in May 1802 , purſuant to a Reſolve of the General Ajem

bly of ſaid State, pafed May 1801 .

HARTFORD COUNTY.
Hamden, Mount Carmel,

Eaſt Plains,
6Hartford , North Society,

81 Milford, Firſt Society,
33 13

South Do.

23 Second Do.
20 24Weſt Diviſion ,

30 North Haven ,
19 39Berlin , Kenſington,

13 47 | Oxford,
6 93New Britain,

27 59 | Wallingford, Firſt Society, 4 59Worthington ,
Meriden , 4 34Briſtol, Cambridge,

22 62 Waterbury, Firſt Society , 13 38
Weſt Britain ,

Salem , 12 25Eat Hartford, Firſt Society , 39

Middlebury, IIOrford, 28 60 Woodbridge, Amity,

ILEaſt Windſor , Firſt Society, 15 35

Bethany,
Second Do. 10.46 Wolcott,

Enfield ,
10 50

Farmington , Firſt Society, 88 27

Northington, II 23 New-LONDON COUnty .
Glaftenbury, Firſt Society, 23 85 New-London ,

32 22Eaſtbury , s 6 Norwich, Firſt Society,

Granby, Salmon Brook,
7 40 Chelſea,

19 17Turkey Hills,
7 8 | Bozrah,

6Hartland, Eaſt Society,
8

51 Colcheſter, Weſt Cheſter,
Weſt Do.

18 Marlborough,Southington ,
26 56 Franklin,

II 27Suffield ,Firſt Society, II 13 Liſbon , Newent,

12 28Weſt Society,
5 50 Hanover,

4 79Symſbury, Firſt Society, 15 95 Lyme, Firſt Society ,

10 38Weft Symſbury, 51 North Quarter,Wcthersfield , Firſt Society, 63 18 | Montville, Firſt Society,

16
Newington, 17 13 Preſton, Firſt Society ,

15Stepney, North Do.
47 1Windſor, Firſt Society, 18 16 Stonington , Firſt Society, 7 50

Wintonbury,
IS

4

10

365 95

36 29

I

IZ

O

16 33

5 56

26 72

251 81

12
16 31

II 35

18 65

749 92 FAIRFIELD COUNTY,

New-HAVEN COUNTY . Fairfield, Firſt Society,

few -Haven , Weſt Society,
Green's Farms,

ranford, Firſt Society, 22 75 | Danbury, Firſt Society,

North Branford, 5 3
Bethel,

Cheſhire, Firſt Society, 42 17
4 66

Greenwich, Firſt Society,

Columbia,
6 Huntington, Ripton,

erby, Firſt Society, IO IO
New Stratford,

Great Hill,
3 75 New Canaan ,

al-Haven ,
8 69 | New Fairfield , Firſt Society,

Gilford, Firſt Society,
29 25 Second Do.

Eaſt Guilford ,
9 47 Norwalk , Firſt Society ,

North Do.
16 17 Reading,

38 65

14 59

7

26

7. 7

8 61

32

10 73
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31 26

9 12

19 85

5 83 719 89

10 88

5 12 7 66

23

Stamford, Firſt Society, 23 Sharon, Firſt Society, 18 6

North Stamford , 8 12 Southbury, Firſt Society ,

Stanwich, 13
South Britain, 14 15

Stratford, Firſt Society , 8 Torrington, Firſt Society, 25

Stratfield , 7 33 Torringford,

Trumbull , Warren , 25 54

Weſton, Wilton, 5 89 Waſhington , Firft Society, 27 33

North Fairfield , 10 69 New Preton, 15 II

Watertown, 25 52

278 44 Wincheſter , 20 4

WINDHAM COUNTY, Woodbury,

Windham , Firſt Society , 10 25

Scotland,

Aſhford, Firſt Society, 3 41 MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

Eaſtford, 2 46 Middletown, Firſt Society,

Weſtford , Upper Houſes,

Brooklyn,
4 3 Weſtfield , 3 19

Canterbury, Weſtminſter, 3 65 Haddam, 12 40

Hampton, 31 13 Chatham, Firſt Society, 9 34

Lebanon, Firſt Society, 54 70
Middle Haddam , 4 43

Crank, 21 17 Durham, 21 34

Goſhen , 6 15 Eaſt Haddam , Firſt Society , 14 30

Exeter, 9 25 Millington , 10 50

Mansfield, Firſt Society, Hadlyme, 9

North Do. 9.90 Killingworth Firſt Society, 5

Plainfield, 12 23 North Do. 16 71

Pomfret, Firſt Society, 850 Saybrook, Firſt Society , 13 6

Abington, 12 Second Do. 18 38

Thompſon, Third Do.

Woodſtock , Firſt Society, 9 95 Fourth Do. 7 17

Muddy Brook, 149

167

255 4 TOLLAND COUNTY.

LITCHFIELD COUNTY . Tolland,

Litchfield, Firſt Society, 45 37 Bolton , Firſt Society, 55

South Farms, Second Do. 9

Barkhempited, Firſt Society 6 66 Coventry, Firſt Society,

Bethlem , 32 50 Second Do. 11 32

Canaan, Firſt Society, Andover, 16

North Do. 12 80 Ellington, 19

Colebrook , 20 42 Hebron, Firet Society, 13 31

Gofhen , 100 30 Gilead, 995

Harwington , 22 50 Somers, 16 76

Kent, 17 43 Stafford, Firſt Society, 5 ES

New Hartford,
47 71 Weft Stafford,

Norfolk , 70 Willington ,

Plymouth, 12 89

Roxbury, 13 78

Saliſbury, 51 6

% 22 3 68

I5 84

22

18

15 61

4 1 :

4 3

198

SUMMARY.

D. C. 7199LITCHFIELD , do.

749 92 MIDDLISEX , .do.

365 95 TOLLAND,

167

198

HARTFORD COUNTY,

New Haven , do.

New-LONDON , do.

FAIRFIELD , do .

WINDHAM,

do.

do.

251 81

278 44

255 4

2,986
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+

!

1

D. C.

FUNDS of the Society ariſingfrom other Sources than the Contribu

tions in May 1802 .

Contributed, in New Settlements, viz.
1802.

Jan. 7. To Rev. David Higgins,

19. Rev. Jedidiah Buſhnell, 79 27

Rev.Job Swift,

April 22. Rev. Solomon Morgan , 6

Mr. Hezekiah May, I 76

Sept. 17. Rev. Alexander Gillet,
9 54

28. Mr. James W. Woodward, 41 29

Der . 13. Rev.William F. Miller,

19 66

7 il

Auguſt 26 .

60 23

224 86

Хал.. 7.

May 10 .

July 14 .

Auguſt 26.

Avails of Con. Evan . Magazine,

Do. of Doctor Trumbull's Sermons,

Do. Do.

Do. Hartford Hymns,

611 93

10 34

6 50

20

648 771

Jan. 19

Моу 6.

14 .

7

20

20

6 50

21 .

25 .

June I.

28.

July 14 .

Donations by Sundry Individuals, viz.

Rev. Lathrop Thompſon, Vermont,

Solomon Goodell, Jamaica, Vermont,

Auguſtus Thompſon, Goſhen ,

Samuel Hillhouſe, Do.

Hon. John Davenport, jun. Eſq.

Ifrael Kelſey, of Middletown,

Rev. George Colton , Bolton,

Solomon Goodell, Jamaica, Vermont,

Rev. Samuel Nott, Franklin ,

Doctor Joſhua Lothrop, Norwich ,

Daniel Root, Franklin , New - York ,

Obadiah Gore, Sheſhequin, Penn.

100

I

30

IOO

Іо

IOO

2 50Sept. 14 .

Dato. 12. 3 38

400 38

16 90Feb. 19.

March 9.

2o
u
o
w
a
n
a

3 10

20

5

TOO

1

Donations by ſundry perfons unknown, and fundryfriends to

Mifrons, viz .

Yan . 4 . A Friend of miſſions,

25 .
Do. Do.

Do. Do.

Do. Do. of New -Hartford ,

16. Do. Do.

27.
Do. Do.

May 12. Chenaniah , A Stranger,

14 . A young Lady of Thompſon,

A friend of Millions, of Milford.

A Stranger, from Berlin ,

19. A friend of Miſſions,

Do. Do of New -Haven ,

21 . Do. Do. Danbury,

Do, Do.

31 . Do. of Hebron,

June 1 . A Stranger,

17 . A friend of Miſſions,

July 5 .
Do. Do.

15
Do. Do.

26. Do. Do.

Vol. III , No. 9. Ti

18.

I

6

2

24

I 83

326.

Do.

S 70

ISO

IO

IO

2
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Sept. 23.

Nov. 9.

23.

Dec. 14.

20.

31.

Do.

Do.

Do.

· Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

5 8

100

30

I 50

YOO

Ιο

of Ridgefield,

May 6.
From Ladies' Society in Norwich ,

Wilton Contribution in 1801 , rec'd May 1802,

Intereſt from Dec. 28, 1801 , to Dec. 31 , 1802,

463 61

9 50

3

522 17Dec. 31.

2272 291

No. 3 .

Diſburſements by order of the Truſtees.

Yan. 7.

200

14.

19.
I

10

Feb. 25.

April 22.

May 13.

14.

Auguſt 27.

Sept. 2.

To Miſſionaries, viz .

To Rev. David Higgins, Miſſionary, New - York kate, 74 15

Rev JoſephBadger, Do. New Connecticut, 160

Do. Do. Do.

Rev. Jed. Buſanel !, Do. N. York ſtate, Balance,

Rev. Job Swift, Do. Vermont, Two payments, 48

Rev. Jer. Hallock ,
Do. Do. Balance,

Rev. Solo. Morgan, Do. Do. 34

Rev. Jed. Buſhnell, Do. Do. Two payments, 285

Do. Do. New-York and Vermont,

Advance, 25

Mr.Hezekiah May, Do. New -York, 35

Rev. David Bacon, Do. to theIndians, Two

payments, 510

Rev. Alex. Gillet, Do. Vermont, Two payments, 95

Rev. J.W.Woodward,Do. Black River, Sundry

payments,

Do. Do. New - York and Penn .

Advance, 25

Rev. Sam .Leonard, Do. Vermont, Advance, 25

Rev. Seth Williſton, Do. New -York, Two payments. 92 50

Rev. John Willard, jr.Do. Vermont, 15

Rev.Wm. F. Miller , Do. Do. Two payments, 99

Rev. E. J. Chapman, Do. New Connecticut, Two

17 .

27.

202

Eto. 1 .

8.

Nov. 30.

.

payments,

Dec.
13.

27.

118 49

Other Expenſes, viz.

May 14. To Oliver D Cooke, for Books for New Settlements, 4

25 . Eliſha Colt, for aſſiſting the Treaſurer, 4 30

Augufl. For books for New Settlements,

Sept. 1 . Rev Abel Flint , for Poſtage and Stationary, 4

Meſs’rs Hudſon and Goodwin, Printing and Stationary, 26 41

IOO

IO

2218 721
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Treaſurer's Account Current.

Dr.

{The Current }" } Crwith Andrew Kingſbury, as their Treaſurer.

2986.16

To amount of Caſh diſ- By Balance in favor

burſed by order of the
22,18 721

the Society, Dec. 29, 6633 22

29 ,Committee, as per ſtate 1801 ,

ment No. 3. By amount of Contri
To 3 counterfeit dollars, butions in May 1802 ,

two received in the as per ſtatement No. I.

3
May contributions, and

By amount of Dona

one in a donation. tions, Intereſt, &c. as 2272 292

2221 721 per ſtatement No. 2.

Balance, carried to Cre

dit of new Account,
9669 95 11,891 674

11,891 67 By Balance brought to
Of the above Balance

New Acccount, ts} 9669 95
there belongs to the 4377 371

permanent fund,

For current Expenſes, 5292 571

9669 95

A. KINGSBURY, Treaſurer.

JOHN PORTER, Auditor .

Hartford, January 1 , 1803 .

A particular lift of the Contributions received in the new ſettlements,

contained in the general fatement,No. 2 .

To Rev. David Higgins, in the State of To Rev. Fob Swift, in Vermont, A. D.

New - York , A.D. 1801 .
1801 .

Delhi, I 67 Hineſburg, 4 91

Union, Otſego Creek, 4 30
Milton,

Springfield, I 75

Exeter,

Onondaga , 5 8 To Rev. Solomon Morgan, in Vermont,

Cayuga, 2 45 A. D. 1802.

Aurelius,
New -Haven ,

Fairfield ,

2 20

I 25
7 II

3 16 2

4

19 66

20 66

6

To Mr. Hezekiab May, in the State of

New-York, A.D. 1801 .

Bath , I 76

To Rev. Alexander Gillet, in Vermont,

A. D. 1802.

Saliſbury, 2 67

New -Haven , 2 87

Fairfield , 4

To Rev. Jedidiab Bufbnell, in Vermont,

A. D. 1801 .

New Haven ,

Georgia , IS 25

Weſtford , 2 56

Milton,

Richmond, 4 25

Waterbury, 9

Saliſbury, 3 5

Ellex ,
6 28

Fairfield , 8 32

Swanton, 3 51

Bennington, 5

I 39

9 54

TO Rev. James W. Woodward, in the

State of New-York, A. D. 1802.

At little falls, Herkemer, 2 92

Fairfield , ३ १79 27
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1

I

I 50

1

I

8 56

Trenton , 3 62 Lieut. Smith , Norway,

Leyden, 4 64 Deacon Sweatſer, Do. 25

No. 7. Adams, J. Mitchell, Steuben, 25

No. 11. Lowville, I 50 Ebenezer Weeks, Do. I

Mooſe Creek , 50 Deacon Mitchel, Do. 50

No. 2. ,Watertown, 50 Mr. Sprague, Brownville, 25

No 3. Rutland, 3 471 A friend to miſſions, I 34

No. 4. Champion ,

Turin , 92 41 29

Saliſbury, 7

Steuben, 4 38 To Rev. William F. Miller, in Ver

Mr. J. Rogers, Lowville, mont, A. D. 1802 .

Mrs. Davenport, Do. 29
Middletown,

Mr. Boſworth, Do. Poultney, 5 20

Mr. Waters, Do. 50 Caſtleton , 20 75

Mr. Rogers, Leyden, Saliſbury,

Mr. Storms, Do. 25 Charlotte, 6 4

Mr. Morgan, Do. 16 Eſſex, 5 96

Efq'r. Fiſher, Do. 83 Georgia , 6 88

Doctor Snow, Do. 48 Fairfield ,

Mr. Kingſbury,Do. 75 Jonathan Shephard, of Chat

P. Southwell, Do. 25 tegee, Stateof New -York , 75

A. Barnes, Turin,

J. Barnes, Do.

Amounting in the whole to 224 Dollars 86 Cents, the ſum mentioned in

preceding ſtatement No. 2.

The other Miſſionaries have not yet made particular returns.

I

38 3 10

2 99

I

I 60 23

T ,

Mess'rs. EDITORS, No. I.

Thefollowing anſwer to the quel
HE enquiries here propo

tions in page 290 of your Ma ſed , are in themſelves in

gazine,istranſmitted for publi- tereſting and important — are fuch
cation .

as often ariſe in reflecting minds,

QUESTION. and are nearly connected with

HOW are the invitations and ſome of the important and eſſen

calls to finners, with which the tial doctrines of the goſpel - doc

fcriptures abound, and the ſolemn trines, which concern the glory of

declarations, that God hath no God, and eternal happineſs of

pleaſure in the death offinners,but mankind. The ſubject therefore

that they would turn and live, re- is worthy of a very ſerious and

concilable with their being left of careful attention.

God to go on in fin and periſh ? Or It is conceded in the ſtatement

in otherwords; if God be as defir- of the queſtion, that all hearts are

ous of the return and ſalvation of in the hands of God, and that

finners, as thoſe ſtrong expreſſions, he is able to convert all finners to

particularly in Ezekiel, 33. 11. himſelf, if he pleaſes. It will
intimate ; what reaſons are there therefore be unneceſſary to adduce

aflignable, why he , in whoſe hand any arguments in proof of this

all hearts are, and for whom truth . But the queſtion ſeems

pothing is too hard, with whom to intimate, that the want of a

nothing is impoſſible, doth not ſufficient or infinitely full atone

convert them to himſelf, provided ment is the reaſon, why all fin

the atonement be infinitely full? ners are not renewed and ſaved.
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human race.

In anſwering the queſtion there and to render him more mild,

fore, it is propoſed to thew compaſſionate, and benevolent .

that the atonement is infinitely Such ideas are not only very er

full - that God's leaving a num- roneous, but alſo very degrading

ber of mankind to go on in fin to the divine character. God

and periſh , is not inconſiſtent with the Father, as the ſcriptures de

the goſpel calls and invitations to clare , is love or benevolence. He

all, or with his ſolemn declara- is as merciful and benevolent as

tion, that he hath no pleaſure in the Son ; yea, they are perfectly

the death of the wicked , but that one in temper and affections. jt

they turn and live ; and then to is therefore declared, that they

affign fome reaſons why God are one , and that the Son is " the

does not convert and ſave all the brightneſs of the Father's glory
and the expreſs image of his per

I. It is propoſed to ſhew , that fon .” The Fatherthen was juſt
the atonement of Chriſt is infinite- as .compaſſionate and benevolent,

ly full or ſufficient for all man- and as much diſpoſed to fhew

kind. It may tend to elucidate mercy to finners, as the Son ;

the ſubject to make ſome previous provided it could be done conſiſt.,
obfervations

upon the nature and ently with the divine glory, law

deſign of the atonement. An and government, and the higheſt

atonement is ſome expiation or good of the moral world. And

ſatisfaction for a crime or offence, if finners could not be pardoned

made by the offender, or by fome and ſaved conſiſtently with theſe,

other perſon on his account. The the Son would no more wiſh it to

atonement of Jeſus Chriſt reſpects be done, than the Father ; as

the ſins of mankind, and was ef- they are perfectly one in their ho

fected by his obedience, ſufferings ly deſiresand wiſhes. To ſuppoſe

and death. Thus the ſcriptures then, that the atonement was de

declare, that he “ bare our fins in figned to appeaſe a vindictive, im

his own body on the tree - was placable temper in the Father, is

wounded for our tranſgreſſions— indulging very unworthy and er .

was bruiſed for our iniquities, and roneous ſentiments of the charac

with his ſtripes we are healed. ter of Jehovah.

We have redemption through his Neither was the atonement de

blood .” As manyin the Chriſtian figned to abate the requirements

world have entertained erroneous of the divine law, ſo that it does

ideas of the atonement; it may be not now require perfect obedience

uſeful to obſerve, that it was not or holineſs, but will accept and

deſigned to render God the Fa . juſtify perſons on account of their

ther more merciful, and benevo- fincere tho imperfect obedience.

lent, than he otherwiſe would Some ſeem to ſuppoſe, that the

have been. Some appear to have moral ław, which requires perfect

conſidered God the Father, as ve- holineſs, and curſes for every

ry implacable and vindictive ; and is very rigid and fevere --that it

God the Son, as very merciful was hard and almoſt unjuſt for

and compaſſionate ; and therefore depraved creatures to be placed

they ſeem to have fuppofed, that under ſuch a law -- that the Sa

the fufferings and death of the viour, therefore,pitying their hard

Sonwere deligned to appeaſe a caſe, took their part againſt this

yindictive temper in the Father, I rigid law , and bore its penalties

fin ,
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to abate or ſoften down its rigor- | magnify the law , and make it

ous requirements, ſo that they are honorable.

not now under obligations to be It maybe further obſerved, re

completely holy ; but are in ſome fpecting the atonement, that it is

degree excufable for their failures not ſuppoſed, that the Lord Je

and imperfections in point of obe ſus endured the fame quantity of

dience . Such ideas of the atone- pain and mifery, as would have

ment and of the divine law are ex- been endured by all mankind, or

ceedingly erroneous & dangerous, all the elect thro eternity ; had

and an evidence of great ignorance they been loft. As it was the

of the effential truths of religion. human nature only of the Saviour,

The divine law is the eternal, im- which was capable of fuffering ;

mutable rule of right, or ftandard it is inconceivable that he could

of moral perfection. As far as endure as much pain in a few

any rational beings fall ſhort of hours, as innumerable millions of

that love to God and their fellow- men would thro eternity. Nor

creatures, or of that perfect holi- was it neceſſary , that he ſhould ;

neſs or benevolence, which is re- fince the infinite dignity of his di

quired in the moral law ; fo far vine nature, united in the ſame

they muſt in their temper, be perfon with his human , gave an

wrong and criminal- yea, it is infinite value or efficacy to his

impoſſible, that any rational crea- fufferings.

ture ſhould be finleſs or excuſable The deſign of the atonement

in any neglect of, or deviation was to ſupport the authority of

from what the divine moral law God's holy law , the dignity and

requires. This law , as the apoſtle ftability of his moral government,

declares, is holy, juſt and good; and to manifeft his juſt abhor

and is fo viewedby all , as far as rence and diſpleaſure againft fin.

poffeffed of real piety. Like the - The divine law denounces de

apoftle, they delight in the law of gainſt every finner eternal death,

God after the inward man, and as the juſt wages of fin , as a juſt

earneſtly deſire to be perfectly con- expreſſion of his difpleaſure a.
formed to its requirements. gainſt it , and as a moſt powerful

It is then manifeſt, that the reſtraint againft all wickedneſs,

atonement of Chriſt was not de- But had finners been pardoned

ſigned to abate or diſannul, in any without an atonement, or any

degree, the divine law, that per- thing done to ſupport the law of

fect and unchangeable ſtandard of God ; it would have tended great

right. The Saviour therefore ly to weaken and deſtroy its au

faid , “ Think not that I am come thority, and to bring the divine

to deſtroy the law . For verily I government into contempt. The

fay unto you, till heaven and appearance of it would have been,

earth paſs away, one jot or one that the Moſt High was not much

tittle fhall in no wife paſs from difpleaſed with fin, did not view

the law, till all ſhall be fulfilled .” it as very criminal, and was not

He was ſo far from lowering in earneſt in his threatenings a .

down or aboliſhing the law of gainſt it . Thus it would have

God,or taking thepart of finners greatly encouraged fin and rebel

againſt it as being too rigorous, lion, and been exceedingly injuri
that one important deſign of his ous to the happineſs of the moral

atonement was to ſupport and I world . Theatonement therefore
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was deſigned to prevent thoſe finite dignity and excellence ofthe

dreadful confequences by anſwer- Saviour,and from the nature of the

ing the fame important purpoſes, atonement. The Saviour, as has

which would have been anſwered been already obſerved, was in his

by thepuniſhment of finners them- divine nature God over all, one

felves, and thus to open a way, in with the Father, and equal with

which God could , confiftently him in all divine perfection . And

with the authority and honor of being thus a perſon of infinite dig

his law and government and the nity and worth, it gave an infinite

good of his kingdom , ſhew mercy value or efficacy to his obedience,

to whom he ſaw fit, and pardon ſufferings and death , andthus ren

the penitent and believing finner dered his atonement infinitely full.

Theſe important ends have been The obedience, fufferings and

effected by the obedience, ſuffer- death of ſuch an infinite perſon

ings and death of the Lord Jeſus, age did more to magnify and ſup

who was one with the Father, and port the law and government of

thought it not robbery to be God, and to manifeſt his abhor

equal with God. By aſſuming rence of fin, than would the eter
our nature , ſubmitting to the nal puniſhment of all the finful

greateſt abaſement, ſufferings and race of man . It is therefore evi

moſt painful death in the ſtead of dent, that this atonementmuſtbe ,

finners, and thus bearing their abundantly fufficient for the fal

fins in his own body, he ſtriking- vation of mankind, if they would

ly ſupported and magnified the but receive it. To deny its infi

law , and made it honorable. It nite fullneſs or efficacy , muſt be

ſhewed, that the Father would derogating from the infinite dig

inflict all theſe ſufferings on his nity and excellence of the Saviour.

well beloved Son, and that the The atonement does not lay God

Son would voluntarily ſubmit to under obligations to finners to

them , rather than the divine law ſave any of them ; but it opens

fhould be weakened and diſhonor- the way, ſo that he can , confift

ed in the pardon of finners. In ently with hislaw and government,

this way Jehovah has manifeſted difpenſe his grace , to whom he

the higheſt reſpect for his holy pleafes, and can be juft, and yet

law , and his fixed determination “ the juſtifier of him which be

to ſupport the authority and dig- lieveth in Jeſus."

nity of his moral government. 2. It appears from expreſs de

And by fparing not hisown Son, clarations ofſcripture, that Chriſt

when in the room of finners, he has died for all mankind, or has

has clearly evinced his inflexible, made an atonement ſufficient for

impartial juſtice and oppoſition a- all. Thus it is declared, “ That

gainſt fin , and his determination he by the grace of God ſhould

to punish and diſcountenance it . taſte" death for every man, and

Having made theſe obſervations that heis the Saviour of all men,

upon the nature and deſign of the eſpecially of thoſe that believe."

atonement, we fhall proceed to Theſe paſſages clearly teach, that

ſhew , from various confiderations, the Saviour has died or made a

that this atonement is infinitely full tonement for all mankind, and it

or ſufficient for all mankind. ſeems, that the laſt of them can

1. This is evident from the in- not rationally be underſtood in any
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other ſenſe. For it expreſsly de- | And it is with great difficulty,

clares, that he is the Saviour, not that ſome of theſe paſſages can be

of thoſe who believe only, but of underſtood in any other ſenſe.

all men in diſtinction from theſe. 3. That the atonement is ſuf.

Therefore his atonement muſt ficient for all mankind, is evident

have had reſpect to all the human from the confideration , that the

race. Accordingly Chriſt is call- calls, invitations and offers of the

ed “ The Lamb of God which goſpel are addreſſed to all, with

taketh away the fin of the world ; out exception, in themoſt exten

and the Saviour of the world.” five language.-- It is ſaid , “ Look

The apoſtle John , addreſſing unto me, and be ye ſaved, all the

Chriſtians, ſays, “ He is the pro- ends of the earth . Whoſoever

pitiation for our fins, and not for will, let him take the water of

ours only, but alſo for the fins of life freely. Ho, every one that

the whole world . ” Here alſo thirfteth , come ye to the waters,

Jeſus Chriſt is declared to be the and he that hath no money : come

propitiation for the fins of the ye, buy and eat, yea, come, buy

whole world , in diſtinction from wine and milk without money,

thoſe of believers. — There, and and without price. Go, and

other ſimilar paſſages teach in the preach the goſpel to every crea

cleareſt manner, that Chriſt has ture .” The preachers of the

made an atonement for all man- goſpel are directed to tell their

kind, or for the whole world. It hearers, that all things are ready

ſeemshardly poſſible for words to —that all may come, who will,

expreſs this ſentiment more clearly and are to invite and urge all, to

than it is expreſſed in theſe paſ come to the goſpel feaſtand freely

fages ; and ſome of them will not partake of the bleſſings of falsa

admit of any other ſenſe, without tion. But how could the offer

a very forced , unnatural conſtruc- of ſalvation be conſiſtently thus

tion. made to all without any limita

Should it be faid, that ſuch ex- tion ; if the atonement was fuffi

preſſions as all men, the world, &c. cient but for a part or for the

muſt fometimes be underſtood in elect only ? On this fuppofition

a limited or reſtricted fenfe ; it it could not with truth and pro

may be anſwered, that it is an priety be ſaid to all, that all things

eſtabliſhed, invariable rule, that are ready, plentiful proviſions are

all phraſes or paſſages of ſcripture made for all, and whoſoever will,

areto be underſtood in their moſt may come. Were a feaſt, fufficient

plain, eaſy and literal import, un- but for 50 provided ; could we

leſs the connection,the generalana- conſiſtently ſend invitations to a

logy of faith,or ſome other necef- 1000, and tell them that a plenti

ſary confiderationsrequire a differ- ful feaſt was prepared , and that

ent ſenſe. But in the prefent caſeit all things were ready for their en

does not appear, that any of theſe tertainment, if they would but

confiderations require, that theſe come ? Would not ſuch an invi.

paſſages ſhould be underſtood in tation appear like a deception ?

any other than their plain , natural If ſo, then the offer and invitation

meaning. On the contrary, there of the goſpel could not have been

are many weighty, unanſwerable made to all without diſcrimination,

reaſons for underitanding them in as they are ; if there was no atone

their moſt plain and literalimport. ment but for a part. As there.
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***

fore the invitations of the goſpel But on the fuppofition, that

are thus addreſſed to all, it is a Chriſt has made no atonement for

proof that Chriſt has made an thoſe, who periſh ; how can it
atonement for all mankind. be their duty to believe on, and re

Again, the ſcripture repreſents, ceive him as their Saviour ? Or,

that thcre is no difficulty in the how can they be juſtly condemned

way of the ſalvation ofthe impen- for not doing it, when he has

itent, but what ariſes from their made no atonement for them ?

own oppoſition of heart or will. Further, if the atonement is

Thus the Lord Jeſus ſays to the made for the elect only, how can

unbelieving Jews, “ Ye will not a preacherbe warranted to make

come untome, that yemay have the offers of ſalvation to any, or
life. O Jeruſalem , Jeruſalem , to urge them to receive the Sav

how often would I have gathered iour , unleſs he knows, that they

thy children_and ye would not.” are of that particular number, for

In the parable of the marriage whom Chriſt died ? Orhow can

fupper, it is repreſented, that any, unleſs they know, that they

there was no difficulty in the way are of this number, be authoriſed

to prevent thoſe who were invit. | to truſt in him for ſalvation ? The

ed, from partaking of the feaſt, ſubject, upon the ſuppoſition of a
but their own unwillingneſs to partial atonement, certainly ap..

come. But if there was no atone- pears to be attended with ſome dif

mentmade but for thoſe only who ficulties in theſe reſpects. Theſe

are ſaved ; then there would be confiderations afford additional

an inſurmountable difficulty in the proof, that theatonementwas made
way of the ſalvation of allothers, for all mankind.

aſide from the one ariſing from It is manifeſt from the various

their own oppoſition of heart. reaſons which havebeen ſuggeſted,

As therefore the ſcripture teaches, that the atonement of Jeſus Chriſt

that there is no difficulty in the is infinitely full, or ſufficient for

way of the ſalvation of any under the ſalvation of all mankind, if

the goſpel, but what ariſes from they would but cordially receive

their own unwillingneſs, or wick- it, and that the want of ſuch an

ed oppoſition of heart, it ismani atonement, is not the reaſon , why

feft, that there is an atonement all are not ſaved.
for all. But it may be here remarked,

4. The word of God teaches, that it will not follow , that be

that it is the duty of all, who are cauſe the atonement is ſufficient

acquainted with the goſpel, to for all,therefore all will be ſaved.

believe in the Lord Jeſus, and - The atonement does nothing

truſt in him as their Redeemer, and more than merely open a way

that they are very criminal for neg- ſalvation, ſo that God can confil

leđing to do this.— It is therefore tently ſhew mercy to whom he

declared in the ſacred ſcriptures, pleaſes, and juſtify all, who be

that it is the command of God, lieve in Chriſt Jeſus. But it does

" that we ſhould believe on the not enſure the ſalvation of any ,

name of his Son Jeſus Chriſt, unleſs they comply with the terms

and that thoſe, who believe not , of the goſpel. It will no more

are condemned already, becauſe follow , that all will be faved, be

they have not believed on thename cauſe the atonement is fufficient

of the only begotten Son of God.” ' for all, than it would , that all

Vol. III. No. 9.
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would eat of the marriage ſupper der it confiftent for him to par

in the parable, becauſe it wasſuf- don and ſave all the numerous mil

ficient for all , and all were invi. lions of Adam's race, if he ſaw

ted. This parable was deſigned fit. It cannot then be ſaid , that

to repreſent the goſpel and its in- fome part of the atonement is

vitations. As thoſe, who neg- loft, if all are not ſaved , ſince the

lected the invitation, never taſted ſame infinite atonement which will

of the ſupper, altho ' the provi- anſwer for all, is neceſſary for the

fions were plentiful for all ; ſo the ſalvation of but one.

fcriptures teach, that many will Or even if this were not the

not comply with the terms and in caſe, yet it would not follow , that

vitations of the goſpel,and par- part of the atonement was loft or

take of its bleſſings, altho the uſeleſs, becauſe all were not ſa

atonement is abundantly ſufficient ved. For the infinite fulneſs or

for all. For the Saviour declares, fufficiency of the atonement may

many are called, but few anſwer other important ends be

are choſen, and ſtrait is the gate ſides the ſalvation of finners. It

and narrow is theway which lead- may tend to diſplay the infinite

eth unto life, and few there be riches of divine grace - to mani
that find it." feſt the infinite dignity and wor

Neither will it follow , that part thineſs of the Saviour - to render
of the atonement will be loſt, if it it confiftent for the invitations of

is ſufficient for all mankind, and the goſpel to be addreſſed to all,

yet but part are actually ſaved . and thus to fhew the exceeding

Forit appears from the nature of evil and obſtinate nature of fin,

fin, andof the atonement, and from and the great depravity of the hu

the character of the Saviour, that man heart, in rejecting the Sav

the fan infinite atonement, which iour, and to render the impenitent

is neceſſary for the pardon of one wholly inexcuſable, ſince there is

ſinner, will anſwer for the ſalva- now evidently nothing in the way

tion of the whole human race . It of their ſalvation but their own

is certain from ſcripture, that ſin wilful oppoſition of heart. And

is infinitely evil and criminal, be in this way it will tend to glorify

cauſe it is threatened with an ev- the juſtice of God in the everlax .

erlaſting or infinite puniſhment. ing condemnation of the wicked,

Not one finner therefore could be and to magnify his grace in the

pardoned without an atonement of ſalvation of the elect . Theſe and

infinite value and efficacy, or with other important ends are anſwer

out the ſufferings and death of cd by the infinite atonement of

the Lord Jeſus, a perſon of infi- the Lord Jeſus; and therefore it

nite dignity. And his obedience, will not be loſt or uſeleſs, the

fufferings and death , have done but part of mankind are ſaved .

more tomagnifyand ſupport God's

law toeſtabliſh his moral govern Deſcription of Saints.

ment, and to condemn and dif

[Continued from page 293. ]
countenance fin ; than would the

everlaſting ſufferings of all man- HE enquiry may now be,

kind. This ſame infinite atone. in what ſenſe may true

ment therefore, which was neceſ. Chriſtians be ſaid to be dead ?

ſary, that Godmight confifterly The apoſtle ſays of himſelf, when

pardon one finner, would alſo ren , the commandment came, fin re

TH
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vived, and I died . Again, I am , fin -- that is, he who is dead to it,

crucified with Chrift. In his as all true ſaints are , is freed from

Epiſtle to the Chriſtians at Coloſſe, its rule and dominion ; as the fer

he ſays, ye are dead, &c. Now vant who is dead , is freed from his

all true Chriftians
maybe ſaid to maſter. In a word, all ſuch hate

be dead to lin . They are dead, fin ; it has been ſo effectually im

as the old man , the body of fin , bittered to them , that they never

is crucified, Rom. vi . 6. Know- more return to the conſtant prac

ing this, that ourold man is cru . tice and ſervice of it ,

cified with him , that the body of 2. The true believer is alſo

fin might be deſtroyed, that hence- dead to the world. The apoſtle

forth we ſhould not ſerve fin. ſays, by Chriſt , or by the croſs of

Not that the body of ſin is entire- Chriſt, the world was crucified to

ly deſtroyed, immediately upon him , and he to the world , Gal.

believing in Chrift ; but it has vi: 14. And this temper ofwean

received its death's blow ; a fatal edneſs from the world was not

wound. The death of the croſs peculiar to the apoſtle ; tho he,

was a low, lingering , but fure doubtleſs, poffeffed it in an emi

death ; ſuch is the mortification nent degree ; but it is the temper

of fin in believers ; though the of all the godly more or leſs.

body of fin will have life to ſtrug . The term world , uſed by the a

gle and ſtrive againſt grace in the poftle, may include ſenſual pleaf

ſoul through life, yet at the natu- ures, and the riches, honors and

ral death of the body this will dignities of the world ; and to

be completely deſtroyed, forever theſe they are all ſo far dead, that

done away. And then, ſuch are they do not place their ſupreme

dead to fin, as they do not live any affections on them.

longer in it, as the apoſtle declares. appear from the apoſtle's particu

It is true, they do not live without lar direction and injunction, to

fin ; but they do not live in fin-- which as obedient children they

that is, they do not live in it as hearken , 1 John, ii . 15 - Love not

their element, as once they did . the world ,neither the things that

The ax is ſo laid at the root of are in the world ; for if any man

corruption, that they not only love the world , the love of the

ceaſe from the allowed acts of Father is not in him . Our Sav

fin , but have the vicious habits iour ſays, ye cannot ſerve God

and inclinations weakened, and, and mammon. The ſaints love

in a ſenſe, deſtroyed. And in God ſupremely ; which ſhews,

deed, when grace is in due exer- that they are , in ſome good meaſ

ciſe, and ſo far as they are ſancti- ure, dead to the world . The

fied, they are as indifferent to the apoſtle gives it as the undoubted

pleaſures and delights of fin , as a character of all real Chriſtians,

man who is dying is to his former that they overcome the world,

diverſions. This may be laid and ſays, this is the victory that

down as a ſure maxim , that tho overcometh the world, even your

fin may remain as an outlaw, faith. Faith , which is a ruling

tho it may oppreſs as a tyrant, yet principle in them , works in and

it docs not reign as a king, who hy love to God and Chriſt, and

is cheerfully obeyed, in any fanc- thus withdraws them from the

tified ſoul. The Holy Ghoſt love of the world . It is to be

ſays, he who is dead, is free from acknowledged, that faints, in gen.

This may
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eral, are not ſo dead to the world the law ; been brought to deſpair

as they ought to be ; and at times of ever obtaining falvation by the

the world mayhave too great aſ deeds of it. And indeed, they

cendancy in their hearts ; butyet, do not deſire it this way ; they

they will, ſooner or later, be of a chooſe to be juſtified and ſaved

more deſirable and goſpel temper according to the goſpel ſchémě,

of mind : they are in the way to even by faith in Chrift ; and have

be completely dead to the world : embraced him in this way, and to

this muſt be the caſe, in that we this end . Thus we fee, in a ſum

are aſſured, if any man love the mary manner, how all true Chrif

world, the love of the Father is tians may be ſaid to be dead.

not in him . The laft queſtion that remains

3. True believers are dead to to be diſcuſſed is, how faints may

the law - as the apoſtle affirmed be ſaid to be alive. After the

himſelf to be. It is ſaid of Chrif- apoſtle mentions his being cruci

tians, in the Epiſtle to the Ro- fied with Chriſt, he ſays, never

mans, wherefore, my brethren, ye theleſs, I live ! &c. And he ſays

alſo are become dead to the law to the Coloſſians, your life is hid

by the body of Chriſt. Here let with Chrift. Other paſſages of

it be obſerved, they are not dead like import might be adduced.

to the law as a rule of life ; it What a myſterious life muſt this

ſtill remains in force as ſuch ; and be , that when they are dead, they

it is their fingere endeavor prac- ftill live ! But the myſtery will

tically to conform to it. be unfolded, when we conſider,

And they are dead to the law, that they live in a ſpiritual ſenſe,

as to all hope and expectation of having a ſpiritual, ſupernatural

juftification, pardon and ſalvation and heavenly life infuſed and im

jby it ; believing thatdivine decla- planted in them , by which they

ration, by the deeds of the law live to God and Chriſt ; which

ſhall no fleſh livingbe juſtified in alfo is the way to eternal life.
the fight of God . They are Sanctification confifts in two

thoroughly ſenſible, that juſtifica. things, viz. dying to fin and liv

tion is not to be expected by the ing to righteouſneſs. The apoſ

works of the law, in as much as tle, ſpeaking of this life of believe

none can perform a perfect obe ers, ſays, reckon ye alſo yourſelves

dience to it, which is neceſſary to to be dead indeed unto ſin ; but

juſtification by it . The many alive unto God, through Jeſus

declarations in the facred oracles Chriſt our Lord . — The love of

of the unattainableneſs of eternal God, reigning in the heart, is the

life this way cannot fail of gain- life of the ſoul towards him.

ing their aſſent. And their be. The affectionsand deſires are alive

lief in this matter is fomething towards him. Such are alive to

more than a hiſtorical, or doctrinal God's honor and glory as their

belief, kike that of unregenerate end , and live by his word and will

men ; they have had a ſenſe of as their rule. When grace is

it impreſſed ontheir hearts. That lively and active , they have their

in the apoſtle's caſe may be appli- eye ever towards him . They

ed to them , I was alive without have a principle of divine life in

the law once ; but when the com- them , which will be in them as a

mandment came, fin revived , and well of living water, ſpringing up

1 died. They have been flain by into life eternal. But it may not
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be amiſs to notice here, that they attempt to blend and confound

are thus alive through Jeſus Chriſt virtue with vice, by denying the
our Lord. There is no ſuch diſtinction between moral good

thing as living to God , but thro and evil.

him . He is the mediator. There 2. May we not conclude that

can be no fpiritual bleſſings res many are dead in the ſenfe in

ceived from , or acceptable regards which natural men have been re

to him , but in and through Chriſt ; preſented to be? Are they not aw

through him as the head from fully ſtupid and wretchedly fecure

whom they derive vital influence. in ſin ? Were they not void of

Thoſe who thus live, yield them moral goodnefs as a ſtock or a

ſelves to God , as inſpiration ex- ſtone ; yea, had they not hearts of

preſſes it, as thoſe who are alive ſtone, would they indulge them

from the dead. The very life and felves in fin, andgive themſelves

being of holineſs conſiſts in the that latitude in iniquitous courſes

dedication of ourſelves to the that they do ! Would they live

Lord, 2 Cor. viii. 5. And then , ſo fearleſs ofGod,unaffected with

thoſe who are thus alive , are wil- the denunciations of his wrath ,

ling to have the members of the and remain deaf to the alluring

body, as well as ſoul, improved calls of the bleſſed Jeſus ? And

for God, as the apoſtle directs, do not the vain hopes and ground

yieldyour members as inſtrumentsof leſs confidence which multitudes,

righteouſneſs unto God. A life under the goſpel, maintain , evi

devoted to God, as theirs is, is a dence, that they are both dead

new life : prior to this, Self was and alive, as has been ſuggefted ?

their higheft and chief end; but 3. The above obſervations may

now God and his glory . They afford a rule by which all may

make him the centre of their ac- try themfelves, and by which pro

tions :-- they aim and endeavour feſfors of religion ſhould try and
to comply with that apoftolic di- examine themſelves, whether or

rection , « Whether ye eat, or not they be true Chriſtians.

drink , or whatever ye do, do all 4. Impenitentfinners havecaufe

to the glory of God .”. I might to be alarmed at their condition.
obſerve that the Chriſtian lives in Such are in the broad road to de

thic exerciſe of grace ; for he ſtruction, and yet awfully inſen

is not ( ftrictly ſpeaking ) lively, fible of their danger. If perſons
when grace is inactive. And yet will harden themſelves againft

the lively actings, vigor, growth God , under all the light which

and comforts of grace, are not the goſpel affords, how hazard

from himſelf ; but when theſe fa- ous muſt be their ſituation ! ' And

vors are experienced, he muſt give we may learn the delufory and in

thanks to that God, to whom he fatuating nature of fins from per

is entirely indebted for them ; fons flattering themſelves that

ſaying, not unto us, not unto us, they are alive, rich and increaſed

but to thy name be all the praiſe. in goods, when they are nigh un

I ſhall cloſe with a few reflec- to curling.

tions .-1 . Do the ſacred oracles 5. From what has been no

make ſuch a remarkable diſtinc- ticed, we may infer, how incum

tion of characters among men ? bent it is on all to be dead to fin ,

then how glaring the folly, as and to the world , as has been re

well as wickedneſs, of thoſe who marked .
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6. Hence we may infer, that , ditating on their recovery would

if we are by nature ſuch depraved , tend to animate and quicken them

ſinful creatures as has been repre- in their Chriſtian courſe and war

ſented , none have any cauſe to be fare ; and alſo excite them to

proud of any worldly advantages, bear, with patience and Chriſtian

or outward diſtinctions ; of ho- fortitude, the afflictions and trials

nors, or titles from men . — Are which, in divine Providence, they

they called Rabbi , Rabbi , how may be called to experience thro'

very watchful ſhould they be over the courſe of their pilgrimage.

their own hearts left they be in. From a view of theſe things,will

fected with that ſecret poiſon, not all Chriſtians readily and feel.

pride ?? Who would be elated on ingly adopt the language of the
any,account whatever, did he du- apoſtle, viz . For the love ofChriſt

ly conſider, that by nature he is conſtraineth us, becauſe we thus

altogether as an , unclean thing, judge , that if one died for all,

and his iniquities like the wind then were all dead : and that he
have taken him away

? died for all, that they which live,

7. Thoſe who have been made ſhould not henceforth live unto

alive unto God, ought frequently themſelves, but unto him who di

to reflect upon their fad and deed for them, and roſe again.

plorable ſtate during their e ALEPH.

Itrangement from God. This

might anſwer Several good purpo

ſes : It might ſerve to keep them Dives and Lazarus.

humble, and hide pride from
Truths of the moft folemn im.

them . Saints are not out of

danger of ſpiritual pride- fuch portance exhibited in a clear and

frequent reflection upon their for- ſtriking light, by Chrift's account

mer condition , and that tremen
of the preſent and future ſtate of

dous ſhipwreck whichtheyhave the Rich Man and Lazarus.

ſo narrowly eſcaped, would tend

to keep them low and ſelf -abafed.
THEREwas a certain rich

which was clothed

They would do well to conſider in purple and fine linen , and fared

that, by the grace of God they ſumptuouſly every day . And

are what they are ; and that they there was a certain beggar named

have no cauſe for bpafting, in Lazarus , which was laid at his

that they are ſo happily and glo- gate, full of fores, and defiring

riouſly diſtinguiſhed from the to be fed with the crumbs which

world that lieth in wickedneſs ; fell from the rich man's table :

but that it is all of free, rich and moreover the dogs came and lick

ſovereign grace in God. And ed his fores. And it came to

this may ſerve alſo to inſpire them paſs that the beggar died , and

with gratitude to their kind and was carried by the angels into A.

bountiful Benefactor, for railing braham’s bofom : the rich man

them from ſpiritual death to life. alſo died, and was buried ; andia

What was the ſpring of the apoſ- hell he lifted up his eyes, being in

tle's grateful praiſe to God ? Was torments, and ſeeth Abraham a.

it not meditating on this delight far off, and Lazarus in his bofom .

ful theme ? Hebreaks out in rap- And he cried and ſaid , Father A.

ture , sfus, who delivered us from braham, have mercy on me ; and

:he was to come ! So again , me fend Lazarus, that he may dip

man,
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the tip of his finger in water, and than this ſon of wealth and plea

cool my tongue ; for I am tor- fure, came and licked his fores.

mented in this flame. But Abra- How vaſt was the difference in

ham ſaid, Son, remember that the appearance and viſible circum

thou in thy life time receivedit ftances of theſe two men ! How

thy good things, and likewiſe ſtriking and affecting the con

Lazarus evil things : but now he traft !- But mark the ſequel.

is comforted, and thou art tor- The beggar, as might be expect

mented. And beſides all this, ed , died : and with his mortal

between us and you there is a life ended all his ſufferings. For
great gulf fixed : ſo that they his ſoul, releaſed from his mortal

which would paſs from hence to body, was conducted by a convoy

you cannot ; neither can they of angels to the heavenly man

paſs to us that would come from fions, and placed next to Abra

thence .” Luke xvi. 19—26. ham, as one leaning on his boſom ,

The rich man, here deſcribed, to partake with him in the reſt

is ſuch a one as the world is apt to and unmingled joy and happineſs

think and call happy. Poffeſſed of that bleſſed world, where there

of a largeeftate, hegave fullſcope is no more death, nor ſorrow , nor

to his inclinations and appetites in crying, nor pain ; but fulneſs of

the enjoyment of it. He cloth - joy and pleaſures forevermore.

ed himſelf in purple and fine lin- The rich man likewiſe died .

en, the rich , the gay and ſplen- His vaf eftate, his riches and

did dreſs of a nobleman or prince ; fplendid dreſs and fumptuous fare ,

and daily ate and drank of the could not ward off the ſhafts of
beft . death, or prolong his life a mo

The beggar, on the other hand, ment beyond the appointed time .

is here deſcribed as one of the He died, and was buried - proba

moſt pitiful objects, in the moſt bly with all the pomp and parade

abject and pitiful condition, as to cuſtomary at the funerals of the

the things of this world, that can rich and the great. And there
well be conceived. He was not ended all his glory ; all his happi

only a beggar, totally without neſs, all his comfort, then came to

money or food, or any way to a perpetual end. From the ſum

ſublift himſelf except by beg- mit of earthly wealth and plea

ging ; but alſo covered with ſure, he was plunged in the abyſs

ulcerous fores, painful and nauſe of woe and miſery. For in he!!

ous, which rendered him incapa- he lifted up his eyes, being in tor
ble of travelling or moving him- ments. And to aggravate his

ſelf from houſeto houſe, to foli diſtreſs and anguiſh, hehad aview

cit the food neceſſary for bis ſub- of the manfions or itate of the

fiftence. He was, therefore, righteous, at a vaſt diſtance .

brought and laid at the rich man’s There he beheld Abraham , from

gate, requeſting that he might be whom he defcended according to

fed, at leaſt, with the crumbs the fleſh ; and by virtue of this re

which fell from his table. The lation and of the covenant made

rich man, for aught that appears, with this father of the faithful, he

was deftitute of all compaſſionate probably, like many of the Jews,

feelings towards him , and treated had vainly imagined his happineſs

him with total neglect. But the was ſecured , though he walked

dogs, as tho' more compaſſionate not in his ſteps and did not his
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ance, on which

works. There he likewiſe ſaw Tho' he was a ſon of Abraham

the poor beggar Lazarus, whom according to the felh, and as ſuch

he had before ſeen in the moſt had been favored with peculiar

wretched condition at his gate, privileges in this world ; yet he

without being moved to compar- had been totally unlike to Abra

fion , reclining with comfort and ham , in regard to faith in God,

joy on Abraham’s boſom . and obedience to his commands,

Theſe repreſentations,however, and ſeeking a better heavenly

as well as the following dialogue, country. He was of a ſelfiſh and

are to be underſtood not in the worldly ſpirit, and employed his

ſtrict, literal ſenſe. For the body large eſtate for the gratification of

of the rich man , and alſo of Laz- his pride and vanity, and ſenſual

arus, and of Abraham, were in appetites, to the neglect of piety
Only their fouls towards God, and juſtice and

had yet entered the inviſible world . mercy towards men. Therefore,

Theſe repreſentations, or defcrip. when by death, he was cutoffand

tions, are therefore figurative, in removed from his earthly inherit

- which the happineſs of the one , heart had been

and the miſery of the other, are fet, and in which he took np his

repreſented by images taken from reſt as the moſt deſirable and chief

the body,and ſuch things as moſt good to him , and which he had

ſenſibly affect it with pleaſure or perverted andabuſed to the vileft

pain. The rich man's ſoul upon felfiſh purpoſes, inſtead of imprar

quitting thebody and entering the ing it to the glory of God, in do

other world, was filled with ſuch ing good and being uſefulaccord

racking diſtreſs and anguiſh, as ing to the directions of the divine

may be repreſented to our minds, word ; he was cut off from all

by his being ſuddenly plunged in good forever : and nothing remain

to a flaming fire, and there lifting ed for him , but to reap the bitter

up his eyes in the moſt excruciat- fruits of his folly and (in in unceal

ing pains, and ſeeing at a vaſt ing torments.

diſtance his great progenitor A- Lazarus, on the other hand,

braham, and the beggar, who who was in circumſtances of ex

formerly lay at his gate, lodged treme poverty and great affliction

withſafety and happineſs in Abra- in this world , was, nevertheleſs,

ham's bofam . a true ſon of Abraham according

In this ſituation he would have to the ſpirit, an heir, an inheritor

been glad of the leaſt alleviation of his faith and patience. He be

to his unceaſing and inſupportable lieved in the God of Abraham,

torments, even from one, whom loved him , and put his truſt in

he had before ſo much deſpiſed , him, and ſerved him in fipcerity

and treated with ſuch neglect and and in truth , bearing with pa.

contempt, as the poor beggar tience and calm ſubmiſſion, the

Lazarus ; tho' the relief ſhould be fore aflictions, which God, in his

no greater than might be produc- holyand fovereign diſpoſals, called

ed , by a man's dipping the tip of him to endure. For his heart ,

his finger in water, and therewith like Abraham's, was ſet upon tbc

touching the tongue of one tor heavenly country, and the glor
mented in the flame of a tremend- ous inheritance thereprovided and

ous fire. But this favor, ſmall as ſecurely laid up for the faithful.

it may ſeem , could not be granted . ! Therefore, when death releaſed
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him from the evils of this preſent turally and evidently importing,

world, he had nothing more to that the one in his life time re

fuffer. He was removed from all ceived the whole of his portion of

evil forever, and placed high above good, all that he was ever to en

its reach , in a ſtate of reſt and joy, and nothing but torment

comfort, joy and happineſs with remained for him , and that the

out alloy. Such , ſo vaſt and in other likewiſe received in his life

finitely intereſting is the difference time all his evil things, and no

between the preſent and the fu- thing more of evil remained for

ture ſtate of the wicked, and of him , but unmingled comfort or

the righteous. At death, the one happineſs ; for the more explicit

paſſes, on a ſudden, from all the and unequivocal declaration of

comfortable enjoyments and fond this folemn truth, the more deep

hopes and expectations, which ly to impreſs it on the mind, and

are here experienced, into a ſtate to cut off all hope of relief, or of

of as inſupportable pain and tor- ever paſſing from the ſtate of miſ

ment, as if he was plunged into a ery to the oppoſite ſtate ofhappi.

faming fire and ſupported in ex - neſs, he added, “ And beſides all

iſtence with all his ſenſes in full this, between us and you there is

vigor, and capable of recollecting a great gulf fixed : ſo that they

and reflecting upon his paſt life, who would paſs from hence to

privileges and enjoyments, and you cannot ; neither can they

knowing that they are complete paſs to us that would come from

ly gone forever, whilſt the leaſt thence.”

alleviation to his preſent torment The ſeparation between the

is utterly unattainable. righteous and the wicked, the hap

The other is at once removed py and the miſerable, in the future

from all the evils from all the ftate, is fixed , eſtabliſhed , ſo as to

finsand ſorrows, doubts and fears, render all paffing from the one to

trials and temptations, amictions the other utterly impoſſible. This

and ſufferings of the preſent life, is repreſented by the figure of a

and lodged with ſafety in the great gulf, a vaſt chaſm , over

manſions of peace and comfort, which no creature can poſſibly

reft and happineſs, far above the paſs, fixed between their reſpect.

reach of every evil forever. Nor ive places of reſidence. By the

is there any room for the latter to unalterable decree and irreverſible

fear, that at ſome future period ſentence of God, the line of ſepa

he may loſe his preſent happineſs, ration is fixed and impaffable ; ſo

or exchange it for the oppoſite that ifwe might fuppoſe any of

ſtate of torment; ' or for the other the happy to have ſuch compal

to alleviate the anguiſh of his heart fionate feelings towards their fel

by the diſtant hope of paſſing, at low creatures in torment, as to be

fome future period, from his pre- willing to go to them to adminiſ

ſent ſtate of torment to the bleſſed ter fome alleviation to their pains,

abodes of the righteous. For it is not in their power to do it.

when Abraham had informed the Nor, on the otherhand, is itpoſ

rich man that he had received his fible for thoſe in the place of tor

good things in his life time, and ment, tho they ſhould be ever fo

Lazarus evil things ; but now deſirous of it, to paſs over to the

Lazarus was comforted and he bleſſed abode of the righteous, to

tormented,-in language moft na- partake in their happineſs. This

Vol. III . No. 9 .
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appears to bethe inſtruction moſt The gulf which ſeparated between

directly held forth in the words the two ſtates was fixedma word

as tho they had been uttered on very emphatical, in the original,

purpoſe to guard us againſt the importing unalterably and immor.

vain and impious doctrine of pre- ably eſtabliſhed . Therefore, to in

fumptuous men, that the wicked, finuate, furmiſe, or pretend the

after ſuffering a whilein hell, or meaning might be, that for the

in purgatory ,will bereleaſed from preſent the gulf is placed there,

their torments, and go over to and renders the paſſage impoſſible,

partake with the righteous in the tho at ſome future period it may

everlaſting happineſs of heaven. be removed, and a paffable high .
However finnersin their life time way eſtabliſhed outof hell into

may fondly hope or imagine,that heaven, is manifeftlyto pervert

ſuch an event will or may poſſibly and wreft the words of ſcripture.

take place ; yet, when they enter Further : The fcriptures bear

the other world, they will find it a uniform teftimony to the fame

a vain, preſumptuous, delufive truth, in a great variety of ways,

imagination, iſſuing in the horrors and terms and modes ofexpreſſion,

of complete deſpair. all moſt naturally and clearly im

But how do we know this ? porting, and teaching in the moft

By the plain declarations of the forcible manner, that the puniſh

word of God, the only medium ment of the wicked will be ſtrist .

by which we have any certain ly without end. “ When a wick .

knowledge of a future ſtate and ed man dieth, his expectation ſhall

itsimportant concerns.- Butwhat periſh.” According to the plain

if there is a great gulf fixed be- declarations of ſcripture, when
tween heaven and hell, which is fome, who ſleep in the duſt of the

now impaſſible ? . Abraham did earth, awake to everlaſting life,
not expreſsly fay it would always others awake to ſhame and ever .

be fo he did not affirm that the laſting contempt.- Hell, into
time would never come, when this which the wicked are to be caft,

gulf ſhould be removed or filled is the fire which never fhall be

up, and a paſſage opened from hell quenched ; where their worm di
to heaven. How. then do we eth not, and the fire is not quench

know but that thismay yet be the ed . Accordingly,when the right
eaſe - The whole that Abra- eous, after the final fentence of

ham is here repreſented as ſaying, the fupreme Judge, enter into life

according to the moſt plain and eternal, the wicked will goaway
obvious import of his words, was into everlaſting puniſhment. - It

adapted and deſigned to teach the had been good for Judas if he

rich man in torments, that his had not been born — which could

cafe was deſperate-- that his good not be true if he went to heaven

things were all paft and gone for- at his death, or gets there at any

ever that he was nowto look future time, to inherit endleſs

for nothing but unceaſing tor- glory and happineſs. There is a
ments, without the ſmalleſt con- fin which never ſhall be forgiven,

ceivable alleviation that all hope neithet in this world , nor in the

of getting out of the ſtate of mil- world to come.-- There are fome,

ery, or paſſing from it to the op- to whom the mift of darknefs is
poſite ſtate of happinefs,was vain reſerved forever--- to whom is

and groundleſs, for it could not be. ' referved the blacknels of darkneſs
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forever . - They who know not and not a tittle of it will fail of

God , and obey not the goſpel, its accompliſhment. Heaven and

ſhall be puniſhed with everlaſting earth may paſs away, but every

deſtruction . There are ſome, the declaration of the divine word

ſmoke ofwhoſe torment aſcendeth will continue eternally true. Eve

up forever and ever. In the lake ry promiſe will be punctually ful

of fire and brimſtone, all the final filled, according to its true and

ly wicked and impenitent are to moſt obvious meaning and import ;

have their part, which is the ſe- and every threatening will be in

cond death - a death from which like manner fully executed ; and

the ſcriptures no where intimate the future and eternal ſtate of

any redemption or deliverance. mankind juſt ſuch as the ſcrip

The beaſt and the falſe prophet, tures are plainly deſigned to teach

as well as the devil [baſanisthe- and declare it ſhall be.

fontai ) ſhall be tormented, in the Here then, let us open our

lake of fire and brimſtone, day eyes, and look at our ſituation.

and night forever and ever. Rev. | The ſhort and, to us, . uncertain

period of our preſent life, is our

It is moreover worthy of no- only probationary ſtate for an end

tice, that the ſcriptures in ſpeak leſs eternity . In this ſhort peri

ing of the future puniſhment of od our characters will be formed

the wicked , no where repreſent it for endleſs bliſs, or endleſs woe.--

as deſigned for their good. They In this life, tho ſubject to nume

never intimate that it is intended, rous croſſes and diſappointments,

like a wholeſome medicine or fal- calamities and afflictions, we ex

utary diſcipline, to purge and pu- perience many comfortable enjoy

rify them , and fit them for future ments, and the ſympathy and kind

happineſs ; but they repreſent it aſſiſtance of numerous friends.

as deſigned for their perdition And here, under the moſt trying

for their deſtruction for their circumſtances, there is generally,

uxer and endleſs ruin . room for hopeof an alteration for

It is not eaſy to conceive how the better. Yea, if as yet we

the divine teachers of chriſtianity, bear the character, againſt which

and inſpired writers of the new the awful denunciations of eternal

teftament, could well have declar. wrath are made in the ſcriptures

ed and inculcated the doctrine of of truth , there is ſtill a poſſibility,

endleſs puniſhment of ſuch as die that our character may be chang

in theirfins, by the language then ed — that we may cometo repent

in uſe, in a more clear, explicit, ance, and paſs from a ſtate ofcon

unequivocal, determinate and de- demnation to a ſtate of pardon

ciſivemanner than they have done. and acceptance with God, thro

To their deciſions wemuſt render faith in Chriſt Jeſus.
an implicit and full belief, or re- But the moment our eyes are

main in the utmoſt uncertainty a- cloſed in death, and our ſouls quit

bout the infinitely important con- their preſent tabernacle of thebo

cerns of a future ſtate. For we dy, our preparatory ſtate will be
have no certain knowledge re- at a final end . No eſſential

ſpecting them, but what is deriv - change of character or ſtate will

ed from divine revelation. But be any longer poſſible. When

whether we believe or diſbelieve, death hath brought any under its

the word of God abideth forever, power, whether they have lived
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ſeventy years or more, or are cut doctrines of religion , it may be

down in the meridian or prime of generally uſeful to profeſſors, and

life, or in childhood or youth , eſpecially to the churches in the

their character and ſtate are fixed new ſettlements, to have the di

for an endleſs eternity. If they vine rule of church diſcipline, as

die in the Lord, united to Chriſt taught by our bleſſed Saviour, in

and partakers of his ſpirit, they the 18th of Matthew , ſo explain

will partake with him in the glo- ed as to be eaſily underſtood by

ry to which he is exalted. But if every well diſpoſed perſon. For

they die out of Chriſt,whilft dead tho the rule, on the firſt reading

in treſpaſſes and fins, their ſtate of it , appears to deſcribe a line of

will be fixed in hopeleſs miſery. practice not to be miſtaken ; yet,

In what a critical and alarming when churches have been brought

ſituation is every impenitentChrift- to act upon it, a diverſity in opi

leſs finner , whether old or young ! nion has frequently ariſen, con

On what a dreadful precipice doth cerning the real extent and import

every ſuch perſon ftand , expoſed of the rule ; an unhappy divifion

and liable, every moment, to take in the church has been the conſen

the tremendous leap into the abyſs quence, and brotherly love has

of miſery, from which there will failed of exciting to that perſever

be no redemption forever ! ing watchfulneſsover every mem

Is it poſſible, that rational crea . | ber of the church, which is eſſen

tares, in this fituation, with their tịal to the honor of Chrift, in the

eyes open, ſhould paſs a day or an world ; to the reſpectability of

hour, without great and earneſt the church ; and to its growth in
concern , to obtain or find ſecurity real holineſs.

againſt falling headlong into com- Chriſt has given the rule, on the

plete and interminable miſery ?-principle, that in the moft perfet

Whilft there is an opportunity to goſpel church , which can beform

eſcape, from which they are con- ed on earth , offences will ordinari

ftantly liable to be completely and ly come. Real Chriſtians, at the

finally cut off, if they do not im . beſt, are weak , imperfect crea

mediately improve it , how is it tures, expoſed to error ; and from

poſſible that they ſhould be ſo in the remaining luftsof the fleſh and
fatuated, as to attend to any thing of the eye, the pride of life and

elſe in preference to it ? the infinuating temptations of the

ASTHENES. great adverſary of fouls, to fall into

fin, and pierce with freſh wounds

The means for reclaiming a back- the dear Redeemer. The glori

ſliding brother . ous Son of God, therefore, in mer.

MESS'RS EDITORS,
cy to his church, has provided a

remedy, for the recovery of ſuch

INCE the deſign of the Con- weak , inconfiderate backſliders,

necticut Evangelical Maga- honorable to himfelf, and peculi

zine , among other uſeful objects, arly adapted to humble the offend

is to explain difficult paffages of er, all his days, before God, for

ſcripture, and to afford the Chrif- his fin and folly. This remedy

tian church the greateſt attainable conſiſts in the faithful brotherly

light reſpecting the goſpel rule of watch of all the members of the

practice in church government, as church over each other, never fuf

well as of faith in the important ! feringa ſcandalizing fin to paſs, in a

S
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s brother, unreproved. For this faction to his injured name as pub

reaſon , the faithfulneſs of the lic as the offence hath been ?

church, in dealing with an offend. Whence ariſes all this backward.

ing member, is the higheſt poffi- neſs to ſave the church from diſ

ble act of brotherly kindleſs it can grace ; the cauſe of God from

ſhow ſuch a perſon, and is acting contempt ; and the name of the

unitedly with the great head of the adorable Redeemer from the ſcoff

church, in ſeeking to ſave that ings of the ungodly, but from

whichwould otherwiſe be loft. A carnal pride, hypocriſy, and hard

ſheep ſtraying from the fold intothe ened unbelief ? Is this religion ?

wilderneſs muſt be looked up, and Does it exhibit to the world

broughtback to the fold . “ There ſtrong marks of a love to Jeſus,

is joy in the preſence of the an- which many waters cannot

gels of God over one finner that quench, nor the floodsdrown” ?

repenteth .” How great, then , I love to him as “ ſtrong as

muſt be the joy not only in the death ” ? Alas ! How far the

preſence of the angels of God, but reverſe is ſuch unwillingneſs to

in the preſence of his faints, on glorify his injured name ! Would

earth, over the backſliding Chrif- you know how a true ſaint feels

tian, when he repenteth, and hum- and acts when convicted of ſinning

bleth himſelf before God and the in this manner againſt an holy

world for his fin and folly ; where God ? Read the plaintive

he humbly acknowledges the deep moans of the backſliding David,

wound he has given the cause of which he wrote with his own

the Redeemer, in the world , by hand, and, that he might give

falling into fin ; and confeſſes his energy to the expreſſion , deſcrib

ſhame and guilt with thoſe expreſ- ed in verſe, that all who ſhould

five marks of penitent ſorrow of ever hear of the greatneſs of his

heart, which carry with them a lins, might know his confequent

conviction that the love of God bitterneſs of ſoul for them . *

ftill reigns ſupremely in his heart ! Remember, as king of Iſrael, he

--Perhaps, no one thing has giv had power to deſtroy the life of

en greater ſtrength to the enemies an offending ſubject ; yet , how
of God, in oppoſing vital religion, meek and humble he was !-How

than the neglect of ſtrict church overwhelmed with ſorrow of

diſcipline, and the great obſtina- heart and confuſion of face,

cy, which is often diſcovered in when an humble prophet plainly

profeffors, ( when proved guilty of told him , “ Thou art the man ! ”

ſcandalous ſin ) againſt publicly Thou haſt done this abominable

confeſſing their guilt and ſhame wickedneſs !—Not an angry word

before God and his people, in the fell from his lips,—not a frown

humble, penitent manner, expreflowered upon his brow ; but the

five of unfeigned love to their in- king of Iſrael ſunk down into the

jured Saviour. How can the humble rank of a brother . He

love of God be in the heart of the realized the truth of the divine

perſon who is unwilling to do this ? proverb , “ Faithful are the wounds

How can he be a true friend to of a friend ;" and in the bitter

Jeſus, who, when he knows he neſs of his ſoul he exclaimed ,

has, by finning, given occaſion to “ I have finned againſt the Lord."

his enemies to blafpheme his holy

name, refuſes to make the ſatis * Pfal. 38 and si:
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God to open

In this humble confeſſion the fin, I being the only witneſs,

faint ſtill appeared, in themidſt ſhall I, in ſuch a caſe, tell his fia

of the ſurrounding darkneſs. to any of the brethren of the

In this humble, unreſerved con- church, or to any other perſon -

feffion of his guilt and ſhame he Anf. No. You ought to keep

Itands recorded in the ſacred page, it a profound ſecret in your own

a bright example, for the back- breaſt ; to let no perſon, on earth ,

Niding Chriſtian's imitation.- know it . But, lamenting the

Hence it becomes important in hardneſs of ſuch a brother's heart,

the building up of the church of you ought to remind the guilty

God in the world, that the goſ- offender of the evil of his fin and

pel rule, for reclaiming backſlid. impenitence as often as you have

ing Chriſtians, ſhould by all the a convenient opportunity ; and to
members of the church be well pray

his
eyes , and

underſtood, to eſtabliſh a uniform give himrepentance. To tellaany

rule of practice. perſon of ſuch a lin in a Chriſtian

The following is an attempt to brother, while his character other.

explain the true meaning of Mat. wife remained good, would be to

xviii. 15th. “ Moreover, if thy become a guilty tranſgreſſor of a

brother ſhalltreſpaſs againſt thee, divine rule yourſelf. For, it is

go and tell him his fault between an expreſs command of God, that

thee and him alone : if he ſhall one witneſs ſhall never be admitted

hear thee, thou haſt gained thy as ſufficient to condemn a perſon

brother.” — Explanation . If thou for any iniquity. Deut. xix. 15,

Thalt know a Chriſtian brother to “ One witneſs ſhall not riſe up a :

be guilty of a fault, and to have gainſt a man for any iniquity, or

ſcandalized the Chriſtian name by for any ſin , in any fin that he fin ,

his ſin , go and reprove him for his neth : at the mouth of two wit

fin in themoſtconvincing, yet the neſſes, or at the mouth of three

moſt gentle manner that thou witneſſes ſhall the matter be eſta

canft , and that he may feel thy bliſhed . ” The reaſon for this

love and tender regard to his ſoul rule is obvious ; becauſe, in the

in it, let it be done in the moſt fe- eyes of thechurch the teſtimony

cret manner, between thee and of onę brother is in all reſpects as

him alone. If he will acknow- good as that of another . When

ledge thy kindneſs to him, in this therefore one charges and the

Chriſtian reproof, it is well , for other denies, there is a contradic

by this means thou haft gained tion between them, but no proof

thy brother. He will then re which ofthe two is guilty. It is

turn to the way of his duty ; and therefore wrong to bring a ſuſpi

the friendſhip between thee and cion upon a brother's character,

him will thus be eſtabliſhed on when it is well known there can be

firmer foundations than ever, in no legalproofof his tranſgreſſion.

conſequence of this fubftantial Queſt. 2d . Have I a right,

token of thy impartial ſincerity when a brother has penitently con

and frankneſs of temper. feſſed his fin to God, before me,

Queft. What if the offending I being the only witneſs, to men

brother deny the charge, or what tion his fin and confeſſion to any
if he acknowledge it , and yet, re- other perſon ? Anf. No. You

fuſe to make ſuitable acknowledg- have no right unneceſſarily to

ment to God, before me , for his bring a fufpicion upon a brother,
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no

or to publifh his failings to the Explanation. But, if he will

world . His penitent confeffion not confeſs his fault, in this pri.

has reſtored him to your charity, vate way , then take with thee

and why ſhould you make him one or two more perſons of char

appear weakin the eyes of ano- acter and reputation in the church ,

ther ?-Quel. 3d. But, does not that their preſence may add weight

the command to take with thee to the admonitiongiven, and ſerve

one or two more brethren of the to filence his objections, and bring

church , for witneſſes, when the him to a ſenſe of his fault, and of

offender is obftinate, plainly imply the expediency of preventing its

that one witneſs is ſufficient to further ſpread in the world , by an

condemn an offender publicly ? humble confeſſion of it to God ,

Anf. No. The end to be an- before all offended ; or to prevent

ſwered, by taking thefe perſons diſputes, and juſtify thy conduct,

for witneſſes is not to lead the and be witneſſes before the church

ſuppoſed offender into temptation that the firſt ſtep has been ta

to fin, or to enſnare him by artful ken, according tothedirection in

queſtions, when there was the precedingverſe, if the matter

proof before againſt him . For ſhould be brot before the church,

he has a right,if upon trial , to fince in the mouth oftwo or three

plead not guilty, and to require witneſſes every word may be eſtab

proof beforeconfeſſionin the light liſhed more effectually than it
of men . But the end of taking could otherwiſe have been. - Ver.

theſe brethren for witneſſes, is 17. “ And if he ſhall neglect to

upon the ſuppofition, that, tho hear them, tell it unto the church :

the church are ignorant of the but if he neglect to hear the

offence of the brother, yet, the church , let him be unto thee as

i world can afford fufficient witreff- an heathen man and a publican . "

es to prove his wickedneſs, and -Explanation. But , if he ſhall

are ready to publiſh it to the inju ſtill perfiſt in his fault, and reject

ry of the Chriſtian name, except their advice for peace, then tell it

private ſatisfaction ſoon be made to the whole church to which he

They are therefore taken to add belongs , and among whom hehas

greater weight to the admonition immediate communion in goſpel

given, to ſilence his objections and ordinances ; and if they find him

bring him to a ſenſe of his fault, guilty, and he reject their reproof,

before it be any further ſpread in you have then done your utmoſt

the world , to his injury and the to reclaim him ; and while he con

difgrace of the Chriſtian name; tinues in this ungodly temper,

and to prevent diſputes, and juſ- you will do well to enter your

tify the conduct of the aggrieved proteſt againſt it, by forbearing

brother, if the matter ſhould fin any intimate friendſhip with ſuch

nally be brot before the church , a perſon. In ſuch a caſe, let him

ſhowing by good evidence , that be to thee even as a heathen , and

every reaſonable ftep was taken to a publican, cut off from the priv

prevent a public diſcovery of the ileges and communion of the

erime.Ver. 16. “ But if he will church, until reſtored by repent

not hear thee, then take with thee ance and confeffion ; or as otherno

one or two more, that in the ted figners, to whom you would

mouth of two or three witneſſes perform only the common offices

every word may be eſtabliſhed .” of humanity,butwould avoid their
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intimate ſociety as fcandalous ; | heaven .” — Explanation. Such is

and to whom you are not under the rule, ( referring to the preced

thoſe peculiar obligations binding ing verſes, ) which you , my apoſ

upon Chriſtian brethren to each tles, are to inculcate on my other

other. followers, reſpecting the future

This it is conceived , contains government of thechurch, and

the whole of the direction which let them ſee to it, that they duly

Chriſt has given the Chriſtian regard you, not only in this par.

' church, for a rule of practice, af- ticular, but in all your other in

ter the apoftolic age. What fol. ftructions ; for, verily I ſay unto

lows in the two next verſes, it is you, you ſhall be furniſhed with

apprehended was ſpoken to the ſuch divine illumination and af

apoſtles as ſuch , and had particu- fiftance, as ſhall abundantly con

lar reference to the power given firm the authority of your deci

them, as inſpired men, after the fions on every caſe and queſtion

death of Chriſt, to ſet aſide the which may occur : yea, fo fully

Jewiſh ritual, and to ſet up the ſhall ye be inſtructed in my will,

goſpel difpenfation, with its holy and in the conftitution of my

ordinances, baptiſm in the name kingdom , that whatſoever ye ſhall

of the Trinity, and the Lord's l bind on earth, ſhall be bound in

ſupper, as inſtituted by Chriſt, as heaven ; and whatſoever ye ſhall

they did on the day of Pentecoft, looſe on earth , ſhall be loofed in

with the promiſe that whatever, heaven : that is, ye ſhall have au .

as apoſtles, any two of them ſhould thority to declare what precepts

think proper to aſk in prayer, in of the Mofaic religion are ſuper

Chriſt's name, as the miraculous ceded, and what are continued ;

confirmation of any of their deter- what rites in the church are to

minations, God would immediate be changed in conſequence of my

ly do it for them . Thechurch death, and what new rites are to

of Rome has built her doctrine of be inſtituted and applied in their

infallibility and her lying miracles ſtead, as equally expreſſive of my

upon theſe two verfes, by declar- love and promiſe to believers and

ing that this power of binding their feed ; and what things are

and loofing, and this promiſe of a allowed or forbidden to my diſci

miraculous anſwer to prayer, is ples ; and I will myſelf confirm

ſtill continued in the church. But your deciſions, whether general

ſuch power or faith , as is here or perſonal of this nature, as made

deſcribed, has exiſted in the Chriſ. by the influences of my unerring

tian church ſince the apoftolic age. fpirit communicated to you, my

That Chriſt was in theſe two apoſtles, and will determine men's

verles ſpeaking directly to his diſ- eternal ftate after death in a man

ciples as ſuch , appears, not only ner agreeable to them . Compare

from the things promiſed, but Matt. xvi. 18 , 19, “ And I ſay

from their being privately with unto thee, that thou art Peter ;

him in the houſe, when he ſpoke and upon this rock I will build

theſe words, Mat. xvii. 25 , and mychurch ; and the gates ofhell

xviii. 1 .-- ver . 18 , “ Verily I ſay ſhall not prevail againſt it. And

unto you, whatſoever ye Shall I will give unto thee the keys of

bind on earth, ſhall be bound in the kingdom of heaven : and

heaven : and whatſoever
ye

ſhall whatſoever thou ſhalt bind on

looſe on earth, ſhall be looſed in earth ſhall be bound in heaven ;

1

no
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1

and whatſoever thou ſhalt looſe - This was clearly a miraculous

on earth ſhall be looſed in hea- faith, and required a miracle in

ven ,” John xx. 22, 23. “ And, the anſwer. None but the apof

when he ſaid this, he breathed on tles ever had it ſince the ſetting

them , and faith unto them, re- up of the goſpel diſpenſation.

ceive ye the Holy Ghoft. Whoſe But this promiſe is ſimilar to the

ſoever fins ye remit, they are re- one under conſideration. This

mitted unto them ; and whoſe kind of faith the apoſtles fome

ſoever fins ye retain, they are re- times experienced. Peter and

tained .” _ Ver. 19. “ Again I John exerciſed it, when they faf

fay unto you, that if two of you tened their eyes upon the lame

Ahall agree on earth , as touching man, who was laid at the beauti

any thing that they ſhall alk , it ful gate of the Temple, and com

ſhall be done for them of my fa . manded him in the name of Jeſus

ther which is in heaven . "--Ex- Chriſt of Nazareth to riſe up and

planation . And as a convincing walk, which he inſtantly did, be

token and full demonftration of ing completely healed in a mo
this power granted you, my apof- ment. Paul had it, when the mi.

tles, I ſay unto you, that this au- raculous gifts of the Holy Ghoſt

thority and power not only ſhall were communicated to the per

attend the actions of your whole fons on whom he laid his hands ;

united body, but, even , if any and when he ſaid to Elymas, the

two of you ſhall agree together forcerer, “ Behold the land of the

here on earth, concerning any Lord is upon thee, and thou ſhalt

thing which , as apoſtles, they be blind, not ſeeing the ſun for a

fhall think it proper to aſk in ſeaſon. And immediately there

prayer, for the miraculous con- fell on him a miſt and a darkneſs :

firmation of anyof their determin- and he went about ſeeking fome

ations, it ſhall be immediately to lead him by the hand."
But

done for them by my father in in diſtinction from ſuch a grant,

heaven . — That this promiſe re- in all caſes, of the identical thing

ferred to a miraculous anſwer of aſked for by the believer, the pro

prayer, made to the apoſtles as miſe made to the prayer of the

ſuch, and not to the agreement common believer is not that the

of common Chriſtians in prayer, identical thing fhall always be

is evident by comparing it with granted ; but, that what , on the

the ſeriptural account of a mira- whole, thall be for his beſt good

culous faith , and with the differ- and for the glory of God ſhall

ent manner , in which the promiſe be granted him . This makesthe

made to common believers is word latter promiſe very different from

ed . Mat. xxi . 21, 22. . “ Jeſus the former ; and plainly proves

anſwered and ſaid unto them , that the faith of the former has

verily I ſay unto you, if yehave never been found in any perſon,

faith , and doubt not, ye ſhall not who had not the power ofwork

only do this which is done to the ing miracles. 1 John , v. 14 , 15 .

fig tree, but alſo, if ye ſhall ſay “ And this is the confidence that

unto this mountain, be thou re- we have in him , that if we alk any

moved ; and be thou caft into the thing according to his will be

fea ; it hall be done. And all heareth us. And if we know

things whatſoever ye fall ask in that he hear us, whatſoever we

praver, believing ſhall receive." ' aſk , we knou that we have the

Vol. III . No. 9. Y y

ye
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petitions that we deſired of him ." practice, bythem we are all bound ,

---From this promiſe itappearsthe and according to them we ſhall

believer's petition isgraciouſly ac- be all judged, in the laſt great

cepted, tho it may be inconſiſtent day.

with the glory of God to grant the
ZEPHO.

identical thing requeſted . A de

mal of the thing aſked , if incon

fiftent with the glory of God and
Admonitionsfrom the Death Bed.

the believer's real good, is virtu- ( Continued from Vol.II. p. 388.}

ally granting the petition. In all
NUMBER VII.

fuch caſes denial is mercy, tho it

oftenmayappear, to the Chriſtian , EATH will effect a change

in judgment. in our circumſtances, great

Ver. 20. “ For where two or er, no doubt, than we can now

three are gathered together in my conceive. In the folemn hour

name, there am ) inthe midſt of when the foul ſhall part with the

them . ”—This appears to be a body, with all earthly friends and

general promiſe, having a primary carthly things, who can tell what

reference to the apoſtles as ſuch , ſcenes may open, what thoughts

from what had been ſaid in the occur, what new objects preſent

preceding verſe, but a general re- to the mind ? Our preſent com

ference to believers as ſuch, ex- panions cannot accompany uk

tending back to the rule , includ- then small worldly things, to
ing two or three, given for deal which we now look for comfort

ing with an offending brother.- and ſupport; will vaniſh in a ma
Inferences. Ift. Chriſt has here ment ; they cannot deſcend after

reminded us of the imperfection In the world of ſpirits, what

of Chriſtians, in providing a rule company ſhall we meet ? - What
of practice to reclaim ſuch as kind of exiſtence ſhall we have ?

backſlide. - 2d . Hence we learn , What objects of enjoyment ſhall

the indiſpenfible duty of the we ſeek ? Our conſciouſneſs will

church ftri&tly to watch over all certainly remain ; yea, our men

its members, according to the di- tal faculties will, no doubt, be

rections here given, to fave them enlarged, when diſencumbered of

from diſgrace and ruin .- 3d. We the earthly part, and be capable

further learn, that the 18th and of more exquiſite ſenſations of
19th verſes, in the xviii. chapter either happineſs or woe. What

of Matthew , were ſpoken to the then will comfort us when part

apoſtles as ſuch ; and, therefore, ing with every earthly comfort ?
that no ſuch power or faith are Where ſhall we ſeek a friend to

now to be found in the Chriſtian accompany us in that dreary paf.

church .-— What precepts they fage, where no earthly friend can
have bound upon us and what attend us-- one who is able to di

rites they have enjoined , we muſt rect our unſkilful feet in that un

obey and practice ; and whatever tried way ; to protect and hap
precepts or rites of the Moſaic pify us thro all the unknown

religion they have declared to be ſcenes which may preſent in the

fuperceded, by them we are no eternal ſtate ?

longer bound. What therefore Are we all mortal, every day

the apoſtles have eſtabliſhed, as expoſed to the arreſt of death !

matters of faith, or as rules of | Is it not then important, that

us.
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fuch like thoughts ſhould be fa- At the age of ſeventeen or

miliar to us ? That we ſhould fre- eighteen years, the appeared to

quently meditate on the folemn be bro't near to death by ſickneſs;

ſcene, and on what may be a ſuit--but this gave her little or no

able preparation for it ? If this be alarm ;-the recovered and lived

important for all, then any thing ſeveral years, as before, ſecure in

we can do, to call up attention to the tho'tthatthe was not ſo finful

the ſubject, muſt bean act of be- as many others. She was again

nevolence. feized with a diſeaſe, the threat

Nothing, it is conceived , con ening fymptoms of which foon

fidered as means, has a greater excited apprehenfions that her

tendency to this, than a view of days on earth muſt be few . Then

the ſentiments and feelings of it pleaſed God to diſcover to her

thofe who conſider themſelves as the proſpect before her . - All her

juſt entering the eternal world ; fond dreams of her own goodneſs
who have alſo a ſenſe of the im- vaniſhed . She ſaw her fins to be

portant change before them :-1 great indeed . She conſidered

lay who have a fenfe of this ; for herſelf as going into the preſence

it is no proof that the change is of God the judge, who regards

not important, that many appear not the outward appearance fo

indifferent about it, and are ſeen much as the heart. - As her own

to die as ſtupidly as they live, conſcience condemned her alrea

wholly unconcerned ,becauſetho't. dy, ſhe could ſee no profpect of

lefs, about the conſequences. any thing but condemnation from

Among many occaſions I have him ; and tho her bodily pain was

had of attending the beds of the great, it ſeemed forgotten in the

fick and dying, of various charac anguiſh of her fpirit.-- She ex

ters, none has more affected me preffed a great ſenſe of her folly
than the following . and fin in neglecting the things

Mira, deſcended of pious pa- 1 of her peace till this, which ſhe

rents, who lived to ſuperintend found to be a moſt inconvenient

her education, grew up in habits ſeaſon . She had a great defire

of external morality ; was con- to obtain religious inſtruction , and

Itant in her attendance on the ſeemed to hear, literally, as fur

public worſhip ofGod, where her , her life. Tho too weak to con

behaviour was always ſober and ; verſemuch , the wiſhed to hear no

decent. She had early inftruc- converſation but on religion, and

tion in the firſt great principles of to hear that conſtantly; for the

Chriſtianity, which, however, as ſaid ſhe had no time to loſe ; eve

is common, ſeemed only to float ry moment appeared precious, and

in an indiſtinct, confuſed manner , if the attempted to meditate by

in her head, without affecting her herſelf, her thoʻts were ſo confuſed

heart. But as her outward be- and diffipated, ſhe could fix them

haviour and reſpect to religion on nothing, nor recollect what

were ſo regular and unblameable, the had heard ; but when ſhe was

ſhe tho't herſelf better than many ſpoken to , it ſerved to fix her

others, and, like multitudes of a tho'ts and keep them collected.

regular life and converſation , lit. A lengthy diſcourſe was accord

tle apprehended the neceflity of ingly entered into, on ſuch ſub

any thing more to recommend jects as were judged applicable to

her to divine acceptance. her circumſtances, to which he
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liſtened with ſuch attention that with joy and peace in believing.

it ſeemed as if ſhe had wholly She had earneſtly prayed for

forgotten her great bodily diſtreſs. ſtrength to ſpeak audibly, which

This was repeated for ſeveral ſhe had not been able to do for

days.-- She was ſo earneftto have ſeveral days, that ſhe might fhew

prayers for her and with her, that forth the praiſes of God , and ad .

when prayer and converſation dreſs ſome of her friends. A

ceaſed , ſhe would defire prayers number being preſent that morn

again , repeating that ſhe knew ing , by her defire, ſhe was raiſed

not how to loſe a moment ; for in bed, and ſpake ſo as to be

ſhe was juſt going into eternity, diftin &tly heard, by all in the room ,

with fin enough to fink her to for more than half an hour,

endleſs ruin , and could find no- fometimes in prayer and praiſe to

thing on which to reſt her ſoul. God , ſometimes expreſſing the

When Chriſt's fufficiency was views ſhe had of his glory, and of

mentioned , and his readineſs to the amiableneſs andſufficiency of

receive and ſave all repenting, be- Chrift-- and ſometimes prefling

lieving finners, ſhe would reply, on her friends and companions

“ I know there is enough in him , the importance of attending to

but I cannot take hold of it , do religion, without delay ; beſeech

pray for me,” &c. ingthem not to neglect it , as the

Thus ſhe continued , with an had done, till they came to a

appearance of anxiety not to be death bed . She was unable to

deſcribed, till ſhe became ſo weak ſpeak aloud any more, till Satur

that ſhe could only ſpeak in whil- day, when, a number of people

pers. Solemn and affecting was being preſent, ſhe ſpake to them

the ſcene, while every day was audibly, as the day before, and

looked on as her laſt, and ſhe had nearly as long. When I ſaw her,

no hope.-- The diſtreſs of par- on both of theſe days, ſhe was fa

ents, who had a ſenſe of the exhauſted that I could only obtain

worth of a ſoul, on ſeeing a child ſhort anſwers from her, in whil

going into eternity, in ſuch a con- pers, to a few queſtions.—Heran

dition , can be known only to ſwers, however, appeared to be

thoſe who have been called to the dictated by a feeling heart, a ſound

trial. Thus were they left on judgment, a mind fully poſſeſſed

Thurſday evening.-- Entering the of itſelf, free from confuſion, de

houſe on Friday ,a new appearance rangement or enthuſiaſm .

was viſible in the countenances of Viſiting her on Sabbath morn

the family. The parents diſcov- ing, the ſymptoms.of approaching

ered a placid, yet ſolemn ſhew of diffolution were more apparent

joy, tho no hope appeared of their than ever ; neither ſhe nor any

daughter's recovery .- Mira ap- one elſe expected ſhe would live

peared calm and compoſed, free out the day ; yet lhe ſpake audi

from that perturbation and anxi- bly and freely. A dark {cene

ety which had before been appa- now preſented to her mind. She

rent,-a gleam of hope ſeemed complained that ſhe had loſt, in a

viſible in her looks. By informa great meaſure, thoſe views of

tion , it appeared , that it had God and ſpiritual things which

pleaſed God , the night before, to the had enjoyed, and feared all

manifeſt himſelf graciouſly to her her hope had been a delufion.

foul, as the hoped, and to fill her | This was to her a trying time,
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of Job ,

ſhe was fenfibly dying, and God | Inſtead of hoping for heaven , he

had withdrawn himſelf, which will ſee himſelf to be a child of

made her lament in the language deſtruction, that the wrath of

“ Behold I go forward God abides on him .-- A multi

but he is not there, and backward tude of ſuch ſelf -deceivers are,

but I cannot perceive him ; on doubtleſs, in the world. — Maythey

the left hand where he doth work, be undeceived while they have a

but I cannot behold him ; he hid - ſpace to repent ! 2. Let none,

eth himſelf on the right hand, who ſee their guilt and need of

that I cannot ſee him - 0 that I pardon, deſpair of mercy while

knew where I might find him. ” | life lafts. The ſovereign Lord,

Being aſked if ſhe did not think who delighteth in mercy, may

ſhe deſerved ſuch a rebuke ; if it glorify the riches of his goodneſs,

were not juſt in God thus to deal by taking them into his ſervice at

with her ? She replied to this ef- the eleventh hour. Nor, 3. Let

fect, “ O yes, I deſerve it ; I de- any be encouraged, from ſuch an

ſerve to receive no good from inſtance, to delay their repentance

God ; if he never ſhews me favor to a dying bed. This is the

he will be juſt.” When lying a height of folly and preſumption ;

few minutes, as if in deep contem- for very few of thoſe who defer

plation and prayer, ſhe fuddenly the matter to that late hour, are

laid , with great emphafis, “ O I ever hopefully brought to repent

ſee him, I ſee him again, Jeſus my ance, in compariſon of thoſe who

Lord . — He comes,leaping upon die either in utter thoughtleſſneſs

the mountains, ſkipping upon the and inſenſibility, or in fear and

hills — all my fins don't hinder deſpair of mercy. A death bed,

him ;-I ſhall go and be with him, inſtead of being the beſt time for

I long to be with him . beginning repentance, will need

Jeſus can make a dying bed , all the ſupports of religion, of a

Feel ſoft as downy pillows are ; tried , holy fubmiflion to God, a

While on his breaſt I lay my head, proved, confirmed faith in the
And breathe my life out ſweetly there. Lord Jeſus Chriít, producing an

Oh, this comes right,—this hope, which entering within the

day I ſhall go and be with him ; vail, may be as an anchor to the

-my firſt day in heaven will be a ſoul, ſure and ſtedfaſt.

fabbath . ” In ſuch a frame ſhe SERVUS.

continued till ſhe died .

In a view of this caſe, the fol.
FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan

lowing thoughts naturally occur.
GELICAL MAGAZINE.

1. The hopes of heaven , which

are built only on a vilible morality, OW much bet

Queſlion
ter is it to get

ance of the forms of religion, wiſdom than gold ? and to get

cannot abidethetrial ; they ítand underſtanding rather to be cholen

on ſand, and will be ſwept away than filver ?” Prov. xvi. 16.

when the ſtorm comes. They Anſwer. By wiſdom and un

can laſt no longer than the blind- derſtanding Solomon doubtleſs in

neſs of the heart continues.-As tended the fear of the Lord , con

foon as one, who has ſuch an fiſting in the principle, the exer

hope, fees his true character, in cifes , and the practice of true

that very hour his hope will periſh . piety and real religion ; with

regularlife and external obfery: Queſtion. “ H.
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ti

0

open upon them .

which the favor of God, and eter- ready enjoy, as from what they

nal life are connected. There- hope for and expect. If allhope

fore, as much as God's everlaſt- was entirely removed from the

ing favor exceeds, in real value wicked, and they were fully con

and importance, any quantity of vinced , that they had already re

gold and filver -- as much as eter- ceived all the good allthe plea.

nity is longer than time, or as fure, comfort or happineſs, which

much as man's future exiftence they are ever to have, their hearts

will exceed in length of duration , would evidently be filled with be

the period of his preſent life, and fore -unknown diſtreſs. Yet this,

as much as the ſum or whole a- and much more , will take place

mount of real good compriſed in at the day of their death . They

the endleſs glory and happineſs of will then clofe their eyes forever

heaven, viewed in contraft with on all things here below , and

a ſtate of never-ending miſery, have no more forever a portion in

exceeds the amount of real good any thing which is done under

compriſed in and certainly con- the fun. All their pleaſures and

nected with the acquiſition of file comfortable enjoyments will then

ver and gold ; ſo much better is it be at a perpetual end - all their

to get wiſdom than gold , and fo fond hopes and expectations en

much is the acquiſition of under- tirely cut off and gone forever,

ftanding rather to be choſen than and aneternal ftate of darkneſs and

filver. Hence, is it not veryfur- deſpair will

priſing, that mankind, under the They will find , with the rich man

clear light of the ſcriptures, do in the parable , that they have re .

not ſeek after wiſdom , with a ceived their good things in their

great ardor and engagedneſs, as life time, even all the good they

any ever ſeek for filver -- that they are ever to have, and that allnow

do not ſearch for it, with as in- remaining for them is to be tor.

tenſe deſire, and conſtant atten- mented, without reſpite or allevi.

tion, and perſevering diligence, as ation , forevermore: " How dread

any ever ſearch for hidden trea ful, then , beyond the power
of

fures ! language to deſcribe, or ofhuman

PHILEUSEBES. minds to conceive or comprehend,

muſt that day be to the wicked !

and eſpecially to thoſe of them

For the Connecticut Evans who have lived, as many do, in
GELICAL MAGAZINE. the fond and confident expe&ta.

Awakening Thoughts.
tion of happineſs andglory in

the world to come !_What can

HEN a wicked man be thought of,more infupporta

dieth his expectation bly ſhocking and overwhelming

ſhall periſh.” So faid the wiſe to thehuman heart,tha n forſuch

king Solomon, under the fure as have lived in the pleaſing and

guidance of the ſpirit of truth. confident expectation , that they

Hence, whatan awful day,in- hall dwell and reign in theworld
deed,will the day of theirdeath of happineſsandglory, tofind

be to the wicked! Agreat part at once, all their fond hopes ut:

of their preſent comfortariſes terly cut off, and themſelves in
not fomuch from what they al- theworld ofmiſeryand storment

W
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unutterable, and in complete def. Religious Intelligence.

pair of relief or reſpite thro the

never- ending ages of eternity !- BY a recent letter from the

Hence how awfully dangerous is Rev. Mr. Bacon, Miffionary to

the ſtate of the wicked every day the Indians, it appears that he

and every hour ! Our lives are is at Michillimackinack, making

in God's hands, and he can take preparation to viſit fome of the

them away whenever he pleafes. tribes the enſuing ſpring . He

The wicked in particnlar, being meets with ſome unexpected em

out of Chriſt, and under the barraſſments ; but theſe, inſtead

curſe of God's broken law , have of abating his zeal, make him

no title, by covenant promiſe, to more engaged to attempt to do

life or any good whatever, but ſomething for the Indians. The

are liable, every day and hour obſtacles in the way of communi

and minute, to be cut off from cating the goſpel to thoſe poor,

life , and from every ſource of periſhing pagans are many and

comfort, and placed beyond the great ; this ſhould animate the

hope of happineſs forever. And prayers and quicken the exertions

ſome are, in fact, ſuddenly cut of the friends of Chriſt, and while

off in childhood and youth, and they do all that lies in their pow.

ſome in riper years. How evi- er they muſt ſubmiſſively wait

dent is it, then , that the wicked God's time to crown their efforts

are continually in an exceedingly with ſucceſs .

awful and dangerous ſtate ! How Mr. Bacon , after ſpeaking of

could any man ſoberly view him- many delays and troubles, lays,
ſelf liable every day to be cut “ if thoſe who ſupport the miſ

off from the living, and that, un- fion will have patience and reſo

der a full convičion that when lution to continue their prayers

he dies, all his hopes will utterly and exertions, I am ſtill in hopes ,

periſh , without fenfibly feeling if I am fpared, to have fomething

that his ſtate was awful and dan- to communicate in years to come

gerous indeed — ſuch as no wiſe which will rejoice their hearts,

perſon could think ſafe to be reſt- and thro the thankſgivings of

ed in for a moment! Is it not then manyredound to theglory ofGod .

high time for every one, who yet Perhaps it will be found, on ex

ranks among the wicked , in the amination , that the events of the

fcriptural ſenſe in contradiſtinc- preſent year are not , on thewhole,

tion from the righteous, to re- lo diſcouraging as what they might
pent, and turn to God thro Jeſus ſeem at firſt view . It is notorious

Chriſt, and do works meet for re- that Indians are naturally fhy

pentance ! Can it be thot prudent that theyare ſlow in their deciſions

and ſafe -- can it be rationally on the moſt common caſes—that

viewed in any other light, than they are extremely cautious in ac

of daring, wicked preſumption , cepting the faireſt propoſals of

for any to go on ſecure in the others, unleſs ſanctioned by their

ways of their own heart, and own experience. Theſe obſerva

neglect the great falvation now tions will univerſally hold true

clearly exhibited, and graciouſ- with reſpect to them , except they

ly propoſed to them in the goſ- are ſeduced from their ſtedfaſt pur

pel ! poſes by the intoxicating draught.

PHILEUSEBES. When an object is preſented to

as
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I.

Jeshimerry Sand othertrademarkring

them, they ſhould be left to ap- Proclaims a dying Saviour's love,

proach , and withdraw from it, at Calls me from guilt and death to riſe,

their leiſure, till their judgment is And ſeek unfading joys above.

formed. And if its aſpect is not 5. My ſoul the call divine obeys,

evidently forbidding, their ſcruples Transform meby thy ſov’reign grace,
Jeſus, a prodigal forgive;

,
will be likely to vaniſh as it be

And bid the dying finner live.

comes familiar. As they will not 6. I truſt thy ſure unchanging word,

haſtily, adopt any thing that is Humbly my all to thee relign ;

new , and as they are diſpoſed to Be thou my friend, my portion, Lord,

think and act for themſelves, to And ſeal my heart forever thine.

urge them to an immediate deci

fion with reſpect to an object with
Jeſus the Chriſtian's refuge in trouble.

ESUS, my Saviour and my king,
which they are unacquainted, is

the fure way to make them decide | Thy pard’ning mercy hath no bound,

againſt it, notwithſtanding all that Andall thy wordsarefaithful found.

can bedone by the moſtperſuaſive And fled theterrors ofthe law,2. When firſt niy ſinful ſtate I ſaw,

arguments or the influence of

friends. Theſe tho'ts have helped Jefus, in thee I found relief.
Oppreſt with guilt and hopeleſs griel,

to conſole me of late under a re
3. And now, beneath theſe clouded fkies,

view of the grievous delays I have while waves of trouble round me riſe,

met with . '
Shall I thy goodneſs doubt, or fear

Thou wilt no more attend my prayer ?

POETRY. 4. I will not fear ; thy grace and pow's

Have often cheer'd my darkeſt hour :

My ſun , my ſhield, I know thy name,

The awakened and repenting finner's Thy pow'r and grace are ſtill the fame.

reſolve.
.5 . Thou knoweft why thy children

AINworld, I bid thee now adieu !
mourn,

For thou haſt all their burdens borne ;
heart ;

Exalted now , thou hear'ft their cry ,
To heay’n’s bleſt hills I turn my view, | And for their aid art ever nigh.

And willingly from thee I part.
6. Though ſore temptations vex my

2. For happineſs in thee I've fought,

But folid bliſs could never find :
peace,

At thy command the ſtorm fhall ceafe ;

Thy pleatures are too dearly bought, Be thou my ſtrength , and ev'ry foe

And often leave a ſting behind. The conqueſts ofthy grace ſhall know .

3. The dream is fled, my ſoul awakes, 7 Tho fickneſs turn my frame to duſt,

With wonder thy deceits I fee :
Jeſus, in thee I fix my truſt :

Mypeace a guilty conſcience breaks , Thou canſt reſtore my fainting breath,

And bids me from thy follies fiee .
Or grant a victory in death.

4. A voice of mercy from the ſkies PHILANDER.

COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL.

I.

Vor young mahihotelesendiny

C

Donations to the Miffionary Society of Connecticut.

January 18. Solomon Goodell, Jamaica, Vermont, appro

priated to Indian Miffions,

28. Rev. John Willard , New Settlements,

Feb. 11. From a friend of Miſſions,

D. c .

116 75

.

33 40

16 90

NOTE.

In the Editors' New Year's addreſs p. 245, it is mentioned that tke

Rev. Mr. Potwine was the only miniſter who had died in this ſtate dua

ring the year 1802. This wasa mijiake which the Editors hope their
readers will excuſe. The Reverend and learned John Devotion, for

ny years Paflor of the third Suciety in Saircok, died the 6th of lall sq .
tember.
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own
houſe ;

FOR THE Connecticut Evan- | language of the natives about the

GELICAL MAGAZINE. year 1644 - Act of the General

Attempts 10 propagate the Goſpel Affemblyofthe Maſſachuſetts to

among the Indians in New Eng- the Indians of the affiftance Mr.
encourage the chriſtianizing of

land, & c.

Eliot received from the Miniſters,

[ Continued from p. 257. ] and the encouragement givenby

NUMBER VII .
good men, in general, in the New

England coloniesof his firſt

CHAPTER II. public eſſay in 1646, to inſtruct

Concerning the propagation of tbe fome of the nativesa fewmiles

from his his mode of
Goſpel among the Indians in

New England, particularly in
inſtruction, and the pleaſing proſ

the colònies of the Maſſachuſetts, viſits - Ofhis tranſlating the Bi
pect which opened upon his firſt

and New Plymouth, in the leven - ble, and other booksupon divine

teenth century, by themiffionary ſubjects intothe Indian language

labors of the Rev. John Eliot,

of Roxbury, and of thoſe divines, Thould be inſtituted among the In
His early care that ſchools

who, after ſome time, were allo- dians --- His reducing thoſe whom

ciatedwithhim, as fellow -labor- hefirſt taught,toſome degree of

ers in the good work.
civil order, and induſtry - General

INTRODUCTION .
Some ac

Court of Maſſachuſetts paſs ſome

count of Mr. John Eliot prior to Reſolves to reduce the natives to

his coming to New England civil order -- Indians at Concord

His arrival, and ſettlement in the expreſs their deſire to be civilized,

Miniſtry, at Roxbury, near Bof- and taught Chriſtianity ; and a

ton_Of the reſolution he formed viſit is paid them for this purpoſe

to make an attempt to goſpelize to ſome good effect - Mr. Eliot's

the Heathen, particularly in Maf- great diligence in his millionary

ſachuſetts and New Plymouth col.work— The obſtructions he met

onies ; and of his preparing him with in purſuing his work ; the

felf for a Miſion by learning the hardſhips he endured, and the
Vol. III. No. 10. Z z
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dangers to which he was expoſed tury . He that makes any eſſays

in his miſſionary courſe ; and his in hiſtory, cannot but wiſh forthe

patience, fortitude, perſeverance, benefit of original writers . How

and truſt in Divine Providence ever, in the preſent caſe, this de

amidſt all his trials and perils- fect may be, in a good meaſure,

Brief account of the London So- ſupplied , by Dr. Cotton Mather,

ciety for propagating the Goſpel Mr. Neale, and Governor Hutch .

in New England ,and parts adja- inſon. Theſe three gentlemen,

cent, who aſlifted in ſupporting at leaſt the two firſt, as it appears,

the Miſſionaries Of the ſettle had many of the original publica.

ment of the Indians at Natick, tions before them , when they

and forming themſelves into a wrote their hiftories ; and the laſt

body politic under the direction had ſome of them ; and they were

of Mr. Eliot They defire to be gentlemen much efteemed in the

formed into a Church : Elders province of hiſtory .

and Brethren from neighboring In the ſeventeenth century , not

churches convene upon the occa- a little was done to propagate the

fion, and examine their qualifi- Goſpel among the Indians in New

cations. England. Some writers indeed ,

Rev. Richard Mather's remarks contrary to hiſtoric truth, have

upon the ſerious appearance of the attempted to diminiſh the work ;

Indians at Natick at the time the and indeed have had the confidence

council met to examine them. * to affirm , that what was donewas

Gathering a church, and ordain- trifling, ſcarcely worthy of being

ing a miniſter at Maſhipauge- mentioned ; and have paſſed le

Of Mr. Eliot's aſſiſtants in his vere cenſures upon our anceſtors ;

miffionary ſervices — The ſtate of but it will appear in the ſequel,
the chriftianized churches and in connexion with the narratives,

congregations under the ſuperin- which have been already given,

tendance of Mr. Eliot in 1670- that their cenſures were ill found.

Religious exerciſes in the Indian ed — that great pains were taken

congregations, and a ſpecimen of to propagate the Goſpel among
theexhortations, or ſermons of the natives ; and that, tho ' many

two of their teachers, compre- rejected the offer of the Goſpel,

hended within a very narrow com- yet the endeavors of the Miffon

paſs. aries were crowned with no ſmall

ſucceſs.

INTRODUCTION .

However, it may ſeem , at this

IT is matter of regret to the day, not a littleſtrange, that ſuch

compiler, that he has not been pious men as the early ſettlers of

able, aftermuch enquiry made by New England undoubtedly were

his friends and himſelf, to obtain in general, ſhould ſo long neglect

any books upon the ſubject of to make any ſpecial attempts to

Mr. Eliot's Miſſion and labors, chriſtianize the Heathen , conſi.

prior to Dr. Cotton Mather's hiſ- dering that the work was fo be

tory of his life, publiſhed in the nevolent and excellent, and that

latter part of the ſeventeenth cen- the Charter, granted by King

Charles J. to the Maſſachuſetts

* They are kept for a ſeaſon, in the Company, expreſsly mentionsthis

fate of Catechumens; and atlength as one deſign of encouraging the
are formed into a church . plantation , that the emigrants
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few in num

might have an opportunity to The people of New Plymouth

carry on this pious work : the were, for
many years,

words of the Charter are theſe, ber - in very low circumſtances at
viz. « To win and incite the na- their firſt ſettlement, and for ma

tives of that country to the know- ny years after ; having had their

ledge and obedience of the only property greatly reduced by per

true God and Saviour ofmankind, ſecution in their native country ;

and the Chriſtian faith , is in our by being obliged to remove to

royal intention ; and the adven- Holland, that they might enjoy

turers' free profeffion , is the prin- that religious liberty which they
cipal end ofthe plantation ." * were unreaſonably denied in En

A much better apology can be gland, and peaccably worſhip

made for the colony of New Ply God agreeably to the dictates of

mouth, than for either Maſſachu . their conſciences ; and by the

ſetts or Connecticut ; and indeed great expenſe incurred by coming

a good apology for the early plant- to New England, and making a

ers of the former. ſettlementhere. Belides, thelands

on which they planted were far

* “ As the converſion of the Hea- from being productive ; they met

then was, from the firſt, one profeſſed with heavy loſſes at ſea ; they

aim of our forefathers in ſettling New
were alſo for a conſiderable time

England ; fo almoſt all the royal char
ters, grants, letters patent, and acts of deſtitute of a ſettled miniſter ;

government, in England, relative to Mr. Robinſon , their very worthy

this country, have made mention of, paftor, was prevented from com

and encouraged, yea enjoined upon
the

ing over from Holland ; and after

ſettlers the proſecution of this pious his death, for a conſiderable courſe

deſign : towhich purpoſe is the fol
lowing paſſage in the charterof the of years, they were repeatedly dif

Maſſachuſetts ( uſually called the New appointed of having one fixed a

Charter ) granted in the izth of Wilmong them for any long term .

liam and Mary—" To diſpoſe of mat- But the Maflachuſetts colony

ters and things whereby our ſubjects, in particular, could not pleadſuch

« inhabitants of ourfaid province,may be ſpecial inabilities, many of the

« religiouſly, peaceably and civilly govo first planters having been gentle
4 erned, protected and defended ; fo as

" their good life, and orderly converſa- men of a handſome property, ſome

" tion niay win the Indians, natives of of them opulent, and ſundry of
" the country , to the knowledge and

the original churches having been
“ obedienceofthe only true.God, and ſupplied with

twominiſterseach," Saviour of mankind, and the Chriſ

« tian faith ; which his royal majefty,
as Boſton, Dorcheſter, Water

“ our royal grandfather, King Charlestown, Salem , Ipſwich , Newbury,**

" the Firſt, in his ſaid letters patent and ſeveral others. There was no

« declared was his royal intention, and war, except that with the Pequots

" the adventurers' free profeffion to be
in 1637, till the general war in

“ the principal.end of taid plantation.”-Dr. Mayhew's Remarks upon Mr. 1675. That with the Pequots

Apthorp.
was not of long continuance.

William Penn, in the charter granted Though there were repeated dif

him as proprietary of Pennſylvania, by putes with the natives at other
King Charlesthe Second, is repreſented times, and there was a proſpect
as having it in view, in propoſing to

ſettle a cclony— " To reduce the lavage
of war breaking out, yet by one

“ natives, by gentle and juſt manners,
" to the love of civil ſociety and the * Wonder working Providence of

“ Chriftian religion .”
Zion's Saviour in New England.
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mean or another it was prevented, tion, that when the work of goſe

and accommodations took place. pelizing the Indians was begun

The neglects of the original in earneſt, it was carried on with

planters were obſerved by the na- vigor and perſeverance, both in
tives, and , it may be, prejudiced the colonies of Maſſachuſetts and

the minds ofmany ofthem againſt NewPlymouth, bythe excellent

Chriſtianity, and the profeſfors of Mr. Eliot of Roxbury , near Bof

it . The Indians aſked, “ How ton , and other pious miniſters, his

it happened, if Chriſtianity was of affociates in the good work , whoſe
ſuch importance, that for fix and names will be mentioned and their

twenty years the Engliſh had ſaid worthy ſervices related in the fe

nothing to them about it." * quel of the hiſtory. Laudable

And a Sachem on Martha's Vine- exertions were alſo made by feve

yard told Mr. Mayhew, " That ral eminent minifters in Connecti

he wondered the Engliſh ſhould cut to Chriftianize the Indians in

be almoſt thirty years in the coun- that juriſdiction. The labors of

try, and yet the Indians fools the Miſſionaries were encouraged

ſtill.” + - The anſwer of the En- by gentlemen of prime diſtinction

gliſh to theſe criminations was, in the civil department, as well as

“ That they repented that they by their brethren in the miniſtry,

had not inſtructed the Indians in in the ſeveral colonies now men

Chriſtianity long ago ; telling the tioned .

Indians, at the ſame time, that

they were not willing to hear, &c. T may be acceptable to fome,

Governor Hutchinſon obſerves, who read the Evangelical

that “ as one profeſſed defign of Magazine, that before an account

the colony charter was the gof- be particularly given of Mr. Eli.

pelizing the natives, ſo the long ot's faithful, laborious and fuc

neglect ofany attempt that way, ceſsful miffionary labors, there

cannot be excuſed ." ſhould be inſerted a brief account

To ſpeak of the neglects and of him in the younger part of his

failingsof predeceſſors, or anceft life, (preceding his arrival in A

ors, is not, in itſelf, a pleafing merica) as drawn by Dr. C. Ma.

topic ; and is not to be defended ther, and abridged by Rev. Thom
upon any other principle than that as Princek of Boſton.

of benefitting our contemporaries, N. B. The words included

and pofterity ; and promoting, if within brackets were, I ſuppoſe,

it may be, an extenſive good . inſerted by Mr. Prince.

The miſtakes and omiſſions of “ Mr. John Eliot was born in

thoſe that have gone before us, England ( I ſuppoſe about Nov.

are exhibited , as a caveat ,to thoſe 1604.] His parents gave him a

that ſucceed ; as well as their vir- pious education ; [ and] his furt

tues an incentive to laudable ac- times were ſeaſoned with the fear

tions. of God, the word and prayer.

· Notwithſtanding theſe neglects, He was educated at one of the

it muſt however be allowed, and univerſities ; [ I fuppofe at Cam .

ſpoken of with high commenda- bridge] God had furniſhed him

with a goodmeaſure of learning,

* Hutchinſon's Hift. Maſſa. vol . i. which made him capable of divi

IT

р . 16о.

† Mayhew's Indian Converts, p. 80.
基

Annals, vol. ij. p. 48.
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ding the word aright. He was a word, which enabled him to con

moſt acute grammarian -- under- vince gainſayers, and ſhow him

ſtood very well the [Greek and ſelf a workman that needed not

Hebrew ] languages, which God to be aſhamed. But where ,alas !

firſt wrote the bible in - had a ſhould he have opportunities for

good inſight into all the liberal arts ; the exerciſing of it? The Laudi

but, above all, had a moſt emi. an, Grotian, and Arminian faction

inent ſkill in theology. His firſt ( then ] in the church of England,

appearance in the world was in the in the proſecution of their grand.

difficult, but very neceſſary em- plot for reducing England to a

ployment of ſchool-maffer, which moderate ſort of Popery, had pitcha ,

he diſcharged with fidelity ; [ I ed on this, as one of their meth- .

ſuppoſe under Mr. Hooker, in a ods for it, viz . to diſenable, as

ſort of an academy at Little Bad- faſt as they could, all the learned,

dow, near Chelmsford in Eſſex : godly, pamful miniſters of the

See account of Mr. Hooker. ] nation ; and invent certain Shiba

He had not paſſed many changes, boleths, for detecting and deſtroy

in the world , before he knew the ing ſuch men as were cordial

meaning of a ſaving turn to God friends to the reformation .

in Chrift, by a true repentance. It wasnow a time, when there

He had the privilege and happi- were every day, multiplied and

neſs of an early converſion from the impoſed thoſe unwarrantahle cero,

ways, which original fin diſpoſes emonies in the worſhip of God ,

all men unto. One of the prin , by which the conſcience of our

cipal inſtruments, which the God conſiderate Eliot counted the fe

of heaven uſed in tinging and fil cond commandment notoriouſly

ling the mind of this choſen veſ.. violated .

ſel with good principles was that It was now alſo a time, when :

venerable Thomas Hooker, whoſe Some hundreds of thoſe good peo

name in the churches of the Lord ple, who had the name of Puritans

Jeſus, is as ointment poured forth, put upon them . in ſcoff and con

It was an acquaintance with him , tempt, tranſported themſelves,

that contributed, more than a lit. with their families, and property.

tle, to the accompliſhing of our into the deſerts of America , that

Eliſha to that work to which the there they mightpeaceably crea Con

Moſt High had deſigned him . gregationel Churches, and therein

His liberal education having now , akiend, and maintain all the pure in

the addition of religion to direct ftitutions of Chrif ; having the

and improve it, gave ſuch a bías encouragement of royal charters,

to his young ſoul, as quickly diſ- that they ſhould never have any

covered itſelf in very ſignal inſtan- interruption in the enjoyment of

ces. [ And his being a tutor of thoſe pleafoint, and precious ihings.

youth ] rather prepared him for Here was a proſpect, which

the further ſervice, which his [ſoon ] determined the devout

mind was now ſet upon. Where foulof our young Eliot to remove

fore having dedicated himſelf to into New,England, while it was

God betimes, he could not recop- yet a land not fown. He ſoon

cile himſelf to any leſs way of enlifted himſelf among thoſe val

ſerving his Creatorand Redeemer, iant ſoldiers of Chriſt, who cheer

than the miniſtry of the goſpel. fully encountered, firſt the perils

[And] he was one mighty in the l of the Atlantic Occan, and then
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the Fatigues of a New Engliſh , was deſirous of being as exten five

Wilderneſs, that they might have ly uſeful, as lay in his power.
an undisturbed communion with He ſaw the Natives immerſed in

him , in his appointments here. great ignorance of the true God,

He came hither in Nov. 1631 [at and of that religion, which he

27 years of Age] ' among thoſe had taught from heaven . He

blefíed old planters, who laid the found that they had embraced

foundation of a remarkable coun- groſs errors of a pernicious ten

try , devoted to the exerciſe of dency. He obſerved impiety,

the proteſtant religion, in its pur- and immorality practiſed among

eft, and higheſt reformation." them in general with but little

This was the man , whom the ſhame or reſtraint. He ſaw them

great head of the Church ſaw fit immerfed in the vileſt ſuperſtitions

to improve as an inftrument of -addicted to the moſt ſhocking
erecting his kingdom in many of rites, which they viewed under

thoſe places where the prince of the character of religious rites ;

the powerof the air had had his worſhipping the devil, the prince

ſeat for ages, and reigned without of the power of the air, fome

control. times under the name of Chepian ,

On his arrival in New England, but more generally under that of

he foon joined himſelf to the Abamocko, or Hobamocko. Him

church atBoſton. Mr. Wilſon, they conſidered as a great evil

the paſtor of that church was fpirit, the author of natural evil.

gone back to England, that he To him they offered facrifices up
might perfect the ſettlement of on particular occaſions to avert

his affairs ; and in his abſence Mr. his diſpleaſure, and to incline him

Eliot fupplied his place. Upon to remove any ſpecial calamities

the return of Mr. Wilſon, that which had befallen them . They

church intended to have introdu . appeared groſsly ignorant of the

ced Mr. Eliot as his colleague ; true worſhiptrue worſhip of God.God. They had

but their deſign was prevented many vices. They were falſe,

from being carried into effect. malicious, and revengeful. The

Mr. Eliot had made an engage. leaſt injury produced in them a vio

ment to a ſelect number of Chriſ- lent hatred ; and if the injury was

tian friends in England , that if very great, nothing could allay

they ſhould come into theſe parts, their hatred , but thedeath of the

before he ſhould have the paſtoral object of their pallion. They

care of any other church , he were extremely cruel to their ene

would ſerve them in the goſpel. mies ; cutting, and mangling their

It happened that theſe friends bodies ; and then broiling them

tranſported themſelves hitherthe alive upon hot embers, and infli&t.

year after, and choſe, for their ing the moſt exquiſite torments

habitation, the town, which they they could invent. The mens

called Roxbury. A church be. were idle to a proverb, never em .

ing now gathered at this place, ploying themſelves about any oth
he was, in Nov. 1632, ordained er buſineſs, than what was of ab
teacher of the church in Roxbu- folute neceffity to their fupport ,

ry, and officiated in it about 58 and ſuch as the women were not

years. capable of. As ſoon as they had

Mr. Eliot was faithful to the a taſte of ardent fpirits, they dif .

people of his own charge ; and covered a ſtrong appetite for ihem ,
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any two

and their thirſt foon became infa- great number ofthe words ; and
tiable . as it has not the leaſt affinity with

Such ſpectacles moved thecom- any of the European languages,

paſſion of Mr. Eliot. He came as far as can be diſcovered byany

to a reſolution to make ſtrenuous among us acquainted with them ,

exertions, as far as he was able, and the Indian ; neither has it

or hisſituation would allow , to any affinity to the learned lan

inſtruct them in Chriſtianity, and guages. Gov. Hutchinſon ob

reduce them, if poſſible, to ſome ſerves, “ That many people pleaſ

degree of religious and civil order. ed themſelves with a conjecture,

He was fully fenfible of the that the Indians in America are

great importance of learning the the deſcendants of the ten tribes

language of the natives, in order of Iſrael : But that there was as

to carry on, with hopeful prof- little affinity between the Indian

pect of ſucceſs, the great and ar- and the Hebrew language, as be

duouswork he had in contempla- tween the languages of

tion ; that a complete acquaint- nations upon the earth .” The

ance with it muſt afford him ſupe. like may be ſaid concerning the

rior advantages in his intended other learned languages. But

miſſionary ſervices. Hewell knew Mr. Eliot's zeal, and reſolution

the benefit of the gift of langua- ſurmounted all difficulties ;
fo

ges to the Apoſtles, and other

primitive Chriſtians, not only as a with quoting them ; for inſtance, Num
miraculous atteſtation to the truth matcbekodtantamooonganunnonafo ; this lig

of Chriſtianity, and of the divine nifies no more, in Engliſh, than our
miſſion of thoſe who taught it ;

Luſts. Noowomantammooonkanunonnaſo

but alſo as an important mean
-our Loves, in Engliſh. Kummogkod

for the ſpeedy propagation of the word is ſaid to ſignify no more than,
onattooftummosetiteaongannunxonaſ — This

goſpel among the different nations our Queſtion. And tho' perhaps, not

of the earth. What he could many words in their language were

have no expectation of receiving equal, in extent to theſe ; yet if any have

in a miraculous way, he deter- opportunity and inclination to exam

mined to apply himſelf to gain by guage of theIndians inNew -England,
ine Roger Williams's key into the lan

his own vigorous endeavors.
publiſhed, not long ſince, by theMaſ

Accordingly, about the year fachuſetts hiſtorical ſociety, they will
1644, or perhaps a little before, find many of the words of an immode

about two years prior to his enter
rate length. The language of thoſe

ing upon his public miffionaryla- weſtern Indians formerlycalled the five,
and frequently the fix nations, was ſo

bors, he took great pains to learn different from that of the natives of

the Indian language. In order Maſſachuſetts, and New Plymouth ,

to facilitate the buſineſs, he hired that they could not underſtand cach

a ſprightly and ingenious native, other. At theſame time, many words

who alſo ſpake Engliſh well, to immoderately long : Mr. Coidenin his
of the former are repreſented as being

affift him. The Indian language hiſtory of the five nations obſerves,

muſt be ſuppoſed to have been “ That they have but few radicalwords ;

very difficult to learn by reaſon of butthat they compound their words

the exceſſive length* of a very
without end. That the woráis expreſ.

fing things lately come to their knowl

edge are all compounds ; anıl that ſome

• Dr. C. Mather gives a ſpecimen of times one word among them includes

the extreme length of fome Indian an entire definition of the thing.”

words : Some readers may be gratified Hiit. v. i . p .16.
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that by converſing with the In- aged him ; and when he had

dian be hired, and compiling entered upon his Miffionary la

fome diſcourſes by his aſſiſtance, bors, thoſe in the neighborhood

he quickly became maſter of this kindly ſupplied his place, and per
difficult language : And after formed, in part, his work for him

ſome time, by the help of the ſame at Roxbury, while he was abroad,

Indian , and by his own indefati- laboring among the heathen, or

gable pains and induſtry, he be thoſe that had embraced Chril

cameſo complete a maſter of it, tianity, but needed further in

as to be capable of reducing itto ſtructions from him : And it was

a method , which afterwards he an happy circumſtance, that ſo

publiſhed to the world under the many churches in that neighbor

title of the Indian grammar. hood had each a paſtor and teach
Having finiſhed his grammar, at er, ſo that more could be done in

the cloſe he writes thus ; “ Pray. ſupplying Mr. Eliot's place than
ers and pains, thro' faith in Chrif otherwiſe.

Jeſus, will do anything.* He was further awakened by

“ In the year 1646 , the gene thoſe expreſſions in the royal char

ral court of Maſſachuſetts paſſed ter, which have been already
the firſt act, or order to encour- mentioned .

age the carrying the goſpel to the And the remarkable zeal of the

Indians ; and itwas recommended Romiſh Miſſionaries, compaffing

to the elders to conſider how it fea, and land, that they might

might belt be done. ” + I have make proſelytes, made his devout

nevermet with any account of mind think of it with diſdain,

theirconvention ( as doubtleſs they that we ſhould be leſs zealous and

formed one ) nor of the anſwer diligent in evangelizing the In

they gave to the queſtion propo- dians, among whom we dwell.

ſed by the aſſembly. Doubtleſs He was further encouraged by

many valuable ſentiments were the notice, which was taken of

communicated by fo judicious an this good work in England, foon

afſembly as that compoſed of the after it was begun by the con

firſt miniſters who came over, tributions raiſed , and the ſociety

many of whom were gentlemen of formed to afford pecuniary aid ;

diftinguiſhed abilities, and of as a more particular account of which

good an education as could be ob- will be given in its place.

tained, at that day, in the univer. Nor was he a little animated to

fities in England. purſue his laborious ſervices, by

There was a concurrence of the divine promiſe made to the

many things to encourage Mr. Meſſiah -- " ' I ſhall give thee the

Eliot in the benevolent deſign he heathen for thine inheritance, and

had formed to goſpelize the In- the uttermoft parts of the earth

dians ; and to profecute the work for thy poffeffion ." *

with vigor when he had underta- Having prepared himſelf for

ken it . All the goodmen in the going forth as apublicinftru & or

country were glad of his enga- of the Indians, he made his firi

ging in ſuch an undertaking : eſſay on the 28th of O & . 1646

The miniſters eſpecially encour- accompanied by three others, hav

ing given previous notice to the
* Dr. C. Mather.-Mr. Neale.

† Hutchinſon's Hift. v. i. p. 161 . * Magnalia, B. ii.
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and pro

neighboring Indians of his defire Indians , and deſired them to pro

to inſtruct them in the Chriftian poſe ſuch queſtions as they tho't

faith . Wauban, a wiſe and grave proper reſpecting the ſermon , or

man, and in other reſpects, a any other point not contained in

perſon of diſtinction , with five or it ; arıd it became the general, if

lix 'of the Natives, met them at not conſtant practice, after a fer

fomediſtance from their wigwams, mon, for as many of the Indians

and bidding them welcome, con- as deſired it , to ſtand
up,

ducted them into a large apart poſe queſtions to the preacher.

ment, where a great number of Some of their queſtions would be

the Indians were collected to hear philoſophical, ſome upon abftrufe

this new doctrine,which the Eng- points in divinity, &c. fo that no

lifh propoſed to teach them . Af ſmall acquaintance with theology,

ter a ſolemn prayer, Mr. Eliot | philoſophy, and other ſciences;

delivered a difcourſe to them in was requiſite to give juſt and fa

the Indian tongue, which contin- tisfactory anſwers.*

ued ſomewhat more than an hour, At this firſt conference, the

comprehending many of the moſt following queſtions were put by

important articles of natural and this poor people. One ſtood up,

revealed religion. In this dif- and aſked, “ How he might come

courſe he rehearſed and explained to know Jeſus Chriſt !” Another

the ten commandments ; inform- enquired , " Whether Engliſhmen

ing them, at the fame time, of were ever ſo ignorant of Jeſus

the dreadful curſe of God, that Chriſt as themſelves ?” A third

would fall upon all thofe that ( probably in the fimplicity of his

break them. Hethen informed heart ) " Whether Jeſus Chrift

them of the coming of Jeſus

Chrift into the world , to recover

mankind from ſin , and the pun- lowing queſtions from the journal of
Gov. Hutchinſon quotes the fol

iſhment of it . He told them Col. Goffe, one of the judges of King

who Jeſus Chriſt was ; where he Charles the Firſt. This gentleman at
was gone ; and how he would tended an Indian Lecture in 1660, after

come one day again to judge the the natives had been under inftruction

formedthemlikewiſeof the bler: followingqueſtionsputbythem, viz.
1. In your text are theſe words,

fed ſtate of allthofe, who believe in “ Save yourſelves from this untoward

Chrift, and obey his goſpel. He generation." In other ſcriptures it

fpake alſo of the creation and fall tands, We can do nothing ofourſelves ;
how can this be reconciled ?

of man - of the infinite greatneſs 2. You ſay, “ The word is the ſword

of God, the maker of all things of the ſpirit, by which their hearts

-of the joys of heaven , and the were pricked . ” How ſhall I uſe the

torments of hell ; perfuading to ſword ofthe ſpirit to prick my heart ?

repentance and holy practice. He 3. What was the fin of Judas, or

applied all to the condition ofthe howdid he fin in betraying Chriſt, ſee

Indianspreſent. Having finishing
, it waswhatGodhad appointed?
4. The anſwer tothoſe converts was,

ed his difcourſe, he asked thein , Repent, and be baptized, &c.; but

Whether they underſtood ? And ye do not ſuffer us to be baptized ;

with a general voice they ſaid , therefore, I fear none of the Indians

that they underſtood all.—Mr. fins are forgiven ; and my heart is

Eliot and his companions entered wearywiththat fear; for it isſaid in
Matthew , Whoſe fins ye bind on earth

into a free converfation with the are bound in heaven.”

VOL, III. No. 10.
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could underſtand prayers in the Anſwer to a Queſtion.

Indian language ?" Another pro

poſed thisqueſtion , " How there [ Continued from page 338.]

could be an image ofGod, ſince NUMBER II.

it was forbiddenAnthefecond.com. I Naniweringthis queſtione di

ther if the father be naught, and ing number, that the atonement

the child good, God will be of- of Chriſt is infinitely full or ſuffi

fended with that child , becauſe in cient for the ſalvation of all man

the ſecond commandment it is kind ; that therefore the want of

ſaid , “ He viſits the iniquities of ſuch an atonement cannot be the

the fathers upon the children ?” reaſon why all are not ſaved.

The laſt queſtion that was aſked It is propoſed then to ſhew ,

at this meeting was , “ How all II . That the calls and invita

the world became full of people, tions of the goſpel, and the folo

if they were all drowned in the emn declaration, that God hath

flood ?” Mr. Eliot and his friends no pleaſure in the death of the

gave plain and familiar anſwers. wicked, but that they would turn

It was alſo Mr. Eliot's cuſtom and live, are conſiſtent with his

to put proper queſtions to his In- leaving numbers to go on in fin

dian auditors : And by hearing and periſh.

their querics, and anſwering them , And in doing this it is neceſſa

and interrogating thoſe under in- ry to conſider the preciſe meaning

ftruction in his turn , he not only of the declaration , that God hath

made a trial of their profiting by no pleaſure in the death of the

his miniſtry ; but alſo gave an edge wicked, but that they turn and
to what he delivered to them.* live. This paffage muſt mean,

This conference laſted about either that God, taking all things

three hours ; and after it was into view, does the

cloſed, Mr. Eliot and his com whole chooſe the death or pun

panions returned home ; and were iſhment of any ofthewicked, but

ſo well pleaſed with the reception actually chooſes that they ſhould

they met with among the natives, all -turn and live ; or elſe it muſt

and the hopeful proſpect of fuc- mean, that he takes no direct

'ceſs, that they were encouraged pleafure in their death or miſery,

to have another interview with in itſelf confidered, but that their

the people, which they accom- turning and obtaining life is in

plifhed within a few days : itſelf more pleaſing and defirable.

account of this, together with But it isevident from various con

ſucceeding conferences, and ſeve- fiderations, that the paſſage can

ral other intereſting events reſpect not be rationally underſtood in

ing Mr. Eliot's miffionary fervi- the ſenſe firſt ſtated. For if the

ces, may be expected in the fol. Moſt High, all things conſidered,

lowing number . did actually chooſe that none of

the wicked ſhould go on in fin

* Magnalia, B. iii. p. 193, and 196. and periſh, but that all ſhould turn
Hutchinſon's hiſtory of Maſſachuſetts and live ; then he muſt be greatly

Neale's hiſt. of N.England, vol. i.P: diſappointed in his real choice and
242, 243 ; he made extracts from a

dcfire.
book entitled Day-breaking of the Goſ

For the ſcriptures ex .

pel in New England; London 1647, preſsly declare, that “ wide is the
ſome of which have been quoted. gate and broad is the way which

not upon

an
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leadeth to deſtruction , and many from the divine character, and

there bethatgo in thereat ; " and from other declarations of ſcrip

it is allowed in the ſtatement of ture. For “ God is love ," or

the queſtion , that a number do benevolence ; and therefore it is

go on in fin and periſh. And if certain, that he cannot take any

Jehovah is thus diſappointed in pleaſure directly from the puniſh .

his actual choice and deſigns, it ment or miſery of the wicked,

muſt certainly occalion him great and that he never puniſhes but

ſorrow and unhappineſs. None when it is neceſſary to anſwerwiſe

therefore, who have any juſt ideas and benevolent purpoſes, and pro

of the divine perfections and fe- mote the general good. But on

licity, can for a moment indulge the contrary, it is evident, that

the fuppofition that the infinitely their repentance and ſalvation

wiſe, powerful and perfect God would be in themſelves delightful,

is thus fruſtrated in his deſires, and afford direct pleaſure to the

and rendered unhappy by his crea- holy , benevolent mind of Jehovah ,

tures. ifcopfiftent with the wiſeft ſcheme

Further, if Jehovah , upon the of government. It is therefore

whole, did actually chooſe that declared, that God “ doth not

all the wicked ſhould repent and afflict willingly, nor grieve the

be ſaved, he certainly would con- children ofmen,” and that to pun

vert and ſave them ; fince he poſifh is his ſtrange or unpleaſant

feffes almighty power, has all work . But it is faid , that there

hearts in his hand, and can with is joy in heaven over one finner

the greateſt eaſe turn and bring that repenteth ,” teaching , that it

the moſt ſtubborn to repentance, is a pleaſing, joyful event to God

if he pleaſes. As God does not and the heavenly world . Theſe

in fact bring all finners to repent. confiderations confirm the ſenſe

ance, it is therefore certain , that of the paſſage laſt given ; that

upon the whole he does not really God takes no pleaſure in the

chooſe to do it . miſery ofthe wicked, in itſelfcon

Again, how derogatory would fidered. Thus what the Moſt

it be to the divine perfections, to High expreffes in this paffage to.

ſuppoſe that the Moſt High did wards finners, is very fimilar to

upon the whole actually chooſe what kind, benevolent parents ex .

that all the wicked ſhould be preſs towards their diſobedient

brought to repentance and ſalva- children. They often addreſs

tion,and yet was not able to ac- their children in expreſſions fimi

compliſh his choice ? lar to what God makes uſe of in

Theſe various conſiderations this paſſage ; We take no plea

clearly fhew , that the import of fure in your puniſhmentor pain, but

this paffage muſt be, that God | it is much more pleaſing to us to ſee

has no direct pleaſure in the death you reform" and be obedient. Such

or miſery of the wicked , in itſelf language in a parent would imply,

conſidered , but that their repent- not that he would never chooſe

ance and ſalvation in themſelves, to puniſh any of his children when

or aſide from other infinitely wiſe they deſerved it , and the good of

reaſons, in the divine government the family required it , but that

would be much more pleaſing to their puniſhment was not in itſelf

him than their deſtruction. And agreeable to him ,and that he took

that this is the truth is manifeſt no direct pleaſure in it. So the
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declaration, that God hath nodition. Certainly then theMoft

pleaſure in the death of the wick High, by his kind calls and invi.

ed , but that they turn and live, tations to finners, has made them

imports, that the mifery or pun- no promiſe that he will renew and

iſhment of the wicked is not in influence them to a compliance.

itſelf pleaſing to him ; but is by Neither do thefe invitations lay

no means ſaying that he will ſend God under any obligations to do

his Holy Spirit to renew and this for the impenitent . Can any

bring all mankind to repentance pretend to ſay, that becauſeGod

and ſalvation. It is therefore very is ſo kind and merciful as freely

far from engaging or implying, to offer pardon and falvation to

that he will never leave any to go unworthy, hell-deferving finners

on in fin and finally ſuffer that upon the moſt reaſonable terms ;

everlaſting puniſhmentwhich they therefore he is under obligation

have juftly deſerved'; when he to diſpoſe them to a cordial com

ſees it beft in order to diſplay his pliance by the efficacious influen.

juftice and perfections, promote ces of his fpirit, upon their refuſing

the good of his kingdom, and an- theſe offers ? Or in other words,

{wer other wiſe and benevolent does their ungratefullyneglecting

purpoſes. Neither are the calls one favor, oblige God in point

and invitations of the goſpel at all of juſtice to do them another ?

inconſiſtent with God's leaving Should a kind, generous benefac

numbers to go on in fin and periſh. tor provide a plentiful entertain

The divine offers and invitations, ment, and invite a number of un

ſuch as “ Look unto me, and be worthy beggars, and ſhould they

ye ſaved, all the ends of the earth ungratefully refuſe his kind invi

-Turn ye, turn ýe ; for why tation, ſurely no one could ſay,

will ye die !-Whoſoever will, let that he was under obligations to

him take the water of life freely, ” ſend his ſervants and compel them

are no promiſes that the holy Spi- to come.
rit ſhall be ſent to renew and make Since therefore the calls and in

all who are favored with theſe vitations of the goſpel are no pro

calls and offers willing to comply miſe, that God will ſendbis ſpi

with them . God, in giving man rit, and make finners willing to

kind theſe gracious calls and in- comply with theſe, and do not

vitations, no more promiſes to lay him under any obligation to do

bring them to a cordial compli- this ; how are they at all incon

ance, by the efficacious influences fiſtent with his leaving numbers to

of his Holy Spirit, than the king go on in fin and perith ? Where

who in the parable ſent his fer- is the leaſt appearance of incon

vants to call thoſe that were bid. fiſtency for God to call, warı,

den to the marriage fupper, did and invite finners to repent and
by this invitation promike to com- be ſaved to ſet motives of inh

pel all to come in byforce, who nite weight beforethem , and yet

neglected the call. No one ever leave them to follow their own

ſuppoſed, that his offering a pe- choice, by going on in the ways
culiar favor to another upon a of fin to deſtruction ? Jehovah ,

moſt reaſonable condition, was in thus leaving the impenitent to

promiſing that he would oblige perifh in their fins, when he fees it

the other, if unwilling , to accept beſt for the general good, violates

or comply with the propoſed con- no promiſe, no obligation of jul
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tice or benevolence. Neither does . before them motives of infinite ime .

he injure the wicked or give them portance to influence them to re

any juft ground of complaint.-- ceive the Saviour. He has die

For if they will ungratefully re- rected his minifters to preach the

fuſe or neglect the infinitely gra- goſpel to every creature to warn

cious and important calls and invi- and perſuade finners, by the moft

tations of the goſpel, they are important and endearing conſider.

certainly exceedingly criminal, and ations, to ſecure their eternal con

wholly inexcuſable . cerns, and to pray them in Chriſt's

The invitations and offers of ſtead to become reconciled unto

the goſpel cannot be rationally God.

underftood as importing any thing He ſtrives with them by his ſpi..

more, than that God is willing rit, by the convictions of their

and ready to pardon and ſave all, own conſciences, and by the warn
who repent and comply with the ing voice of his providence. In

terms of ſalvation ; and that their addition to all theſe powerful

repentance is in itſelf pleaſing to means, which are calculated to

him . But this , as already thewn, bring finners to repentance, God

does not imply, that God will not does, by the ſpecial efficacious
leave any to go on in fin and per- Auences of his ſpirit, overcome the

ilh ; when he ſees it beft to an inveterate oppoſition of the human

(wer wife purpoſes. Should the heart, and diſpoſe thouſands in

Moſt High refuſe to pardon and every age to a cordial compliance

fave repenting, returning finners, with the termsofthe goſpel. And

he might be juſtly accuſed of a he kindly welcomes all penitent,

want of conſiſtency and ſincerity returning finners, however vile and

in his calls, offers and invitations. unworthy - adopts them into hiş

But to accuſe him of this,becauſe family, and makes them children

he does not renew and diſpoſe all and heirs of God, and joint heirs

mankind, by the efficacious influ . with Jeſus Chriſt to all the joys

ence of his ſpirit, to a cordial com- and honors of that glorious inher

pliance with the goſpel invita itance, which is incorruptible, un

tions, is moſt unreaſonable and defiled, and fadeth not away.

groundleſs. Thus it is manifeft, from the con

Further, that God is fincere in duct and dealings of God, as well

bis calls and invitations, and in as from the declarations of his

the repreſentations of ſcripture, word, that he is fincere in the

that the return and ſalvation of calls and invitations of the goſpel.

finners is in itſelf more pleaſing In the caſe of the impenitent,

to him , than their deſtruction, is
theſe invitations are no promiſe

manifeſt from his conduct, as well of ſpecial, renewing grace, but

as from the declarations of his import the two following things ,

word . For he has given his well firit, a declaration that all diffi

beloved Son to endure the ſevereſt culties, in the way of the finner's

pains and ſufferings, that he might falvation, except what ariſe from

open for mankind a way of life his own heart, are removed ; and

and ſalvation, and reſcue numbers fecondly, an expreſſion of the fine

from everlaſting deſtruction. He ner's duty. Therefore it is eaſy

has given them his holy word to to ſee that God is ready to receive

teach them the paths ofduty and every returning finner, and that

the way of falvation , and has ſet he takes no pleaſure in the death
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or everlaſting puniſhment of the religion is founded in a ſupreme

wicked in itſelf confidered , but is regard to their own happineſs.

more pleaſed with their repentance | Ifthey do not know themſelves

and ſalvation. For were not this to be ſaints, its being certain,

the caſe, and did he not take plea- that faints will perſevere, can have

fure in the return and falvation of no evil tendency, in reſpect to

finners ; he certainly would not them. Befide , if their religion

uſe ſo many means to effect and be not felfiſh , but diſintereſted and

promote their falvation -- would holy, having God for its ſupreme

not thus bring ſo many to repent- object, the doctrine objected to

ance, by the efficacious influences can furniſh no motives to be leſs

of his ſpirit, and kindly receive holy, or leſs active in all the du.

and welcome every true penitent ties of an holy life. It is only on

however vile and criminal. And the ground of ſaints being govern.

God's leaving fome to go on ined by ſelfiſh motives, and being

fin and periſh , when he in infinite certain withal of being faints,

wiſdom ſees it beft, no more con- which can give influence to this

tradicts the declaration, that he doctrine, to render them leſs zeal.

takes no pleaſure in the death of ous and perſevering than other.

the wicked, but that they would wiſe.

turn and live, or proves, that their But the firſt thing, taken for

puniſhment or miſery is in itſelf granted in the objection, viz. that

pleaſing to him ; than a kind pa- all ſaints have certain evidence

rent's puniſhing a vicious diſobe- that they are ſuch , is not true.

dient child , when the good of the They in common know , pretty

family requiresit, proves, that he nearly, and many times, very pre

is pleaſed with the pain of his ciſely, at what time old things
child. In both theſe caſes, the paſſed away in them, and all

pain or puniſhment is by the ſup- things became new. Indeed this,

poſition inflicted to anſwer wiſe which is fundamental to evangel.

purpoſes, and to promote a great ical holineſs, cannot have taken

er good, and therefore is a dic- place, at years of underſtanding,

tate of benevolence.
without their being conſcious and

( To be continued. )
very certain of a change. But

their hope, notwithſtanding, is

often wavering. They are very

Thoughts on the perſeverance of in them bereal, but whether it be
doubtful, not whether a change

Saints.

genuine. Aſſurance, if well found

T is objected to the certain ed , is always in proportion to the

I ,
that the doctrine has an unholy fanctified. This evidence is not

tendency, and is, therefore, not to be expected from one day's

a doctrine according to godlineſs. experience, but from a life of per

The deſign of the following tho'ts fevering holineſs. Hence the pro

is to examine this objection. phet— " Then ſhall ye know , if

If the ſentiment objected be ye follow on to know the Lord.”

true, it muſt be on the ground of Hence too the apoſtle's exhorta

theſe two things . 1. That all tion , " Giving diligence to make

true ſaints have certain evidence your calling and election ſure."

of being ſuch ; and 2. That their ' What may be properly called al
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ſurance of ſalvation is a very high 1 ground, that it can have the evil

attainment in religion, which is tendency alledged. It cannot

not to be expected, in ordinary have it, on the fuppofition that

caſes, without time ſufficient to all ſaints infallibly know their

have bro't forth much fruit. As election of God, if governed in

religion is liable to be counterfeit- their lives by diſintereſted and

ed , and as the counterfeit very holy motives. But the fact is,
ſtrikingly reſembles the reality, it their higheſt motive, and that by

muſt be tried , and thence proved, which they are ſupremely influen

before the ſubjects of it can have ced to hold on their way, is their

warrant for any high degree of ſupreme and diſintereſted love to
aſſurance. That from which men God, the Redeemer, and his cauſe.

apoftatize when tried, is thence It is not founded in an apprehen

proved not to have been genuine. fion of God's love to them in par

Accordingly, whatever ground of ticular,and theproſpectoftheir own

aſſured confidence there is, that happineſs. Theydelightin God's

all, who have once been made ho- law , after the inward man ; and

ly, will perſevere inholineſs, and thatbecauſe it is holy,juſ andgood.

finally be ſaved, ſtill a great pro It is therefore their meat and

portion of real ſaints have not the drink to do his will. They would

ſame confidence reſpecting them- prefer a life of holineſs, from the

ſelves. Nay, they may, at times, delight which they take, in pleaf

have the moſt ſerious doubts, ing and honoring their God and

whether they belong to the houſe- Saviour, were there no object of

hold of faith . Hence the certain either hope or fear, beyond the

perſeverance and ſalvation of all, grave. But if ſuch be their gove

who have once been ſanctified in erning motive, its influence can

Chriſt, has no tendency to make not be deſtroyed, or even leſſened,

them loiter, in the race ſet before by any certainty, that all ſaints

them ;-it affords no conſolation will continue to act under ſuch

or hope, reſpecting themſelves, influence, and thence to perſevere

any farther than they continue in in well doing.

the way of holineſs, and thereby It hence appears, that thoſe,

furniſhthe proper evidence, that who urge the objection here con

their names are written in heaven . ſidered , miftake both the nature

-The evidence, that the ſaints and the eſſential evidence of true

will endure to the end and be religion. They neceſſarily found

ſaved , is of one fort, and that their love to God, on an appre

which proves men to beſaints, of henſion of his love to them , and

another . The former is found in not on his ſupreme and infinite

the promiſe and faithfulneſs of lovelineſs. Hence they make it

God, and the latter, in the holy the ſame in eſſence with the love

experiencesand lives ofthe ſaints. which finners have towards thoſe

Again, the ſecond thing taken who love them. It is according

for granted, in the objection of ly true, that thoſe whoſe religion

unholy tendency, to the doctrine is founded in fupreme ſelfishneſs,

of perſeverance, is not true ; viz. and who thence love God , under

That the governing motive with a miſtaken apprehenfion that he

ſaints to perſevere is a fupreme re . loves them , do often , in the time

gard to their own happineſs. It of temptation , fall away from the

is, in a ſort, excluſively on this religion which they ſeem to have.
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Nor is this at all furpriſing. Such ing wholly to theworking of his

perſons have no root in them mighty power. Therefore, faith

which ſhould be expected to bring the apoſtle, You hath he quickened,

forth fruit, whenput to the teſt. who were dead in treſpaſſes and fins.

A religion of ſuch fort may But God, who is rich in mercy, for

doubtlefs be loft. Yea, it is what the great love wherewith he loved

weare taught to expect, not only us, even when wewere dead in fins,

from the nature of it, but from hath quickened us together with

the expreſs declaration of Chrift ; Chriſt. Not by works of righteous

Every plant which my heavenly nefs, which we had done, but ac

father hath not planted, ſhall be cording to his mercy be ſaved us,

plucked up by the waſhing of regeneration and

It is natural here to notice, the renewing of the Holy Ghof .

that thoſe generally who deny the Who, therefore,hath made thee to

certain perſeverance of ſaints, de differ from another ? The anſwer

ny alſo the ſpecial and diſtingufh- muſt be in the words of the apof

ing grace of God, in renewing tle, by the grace of God Iam what

and fanctifying the human heart. I am . Therefore hath he mercy on

They infift, that God does no whom he will have mercy : and,

more for one than another ; that he, who hath begun a good work in

the ſpirit is given to all, in the them , will carry it on , until the day

fame meaſure. They accordingly of the Lord Jeſus. He hath ſaid,

hold, that when anybecome holy, I will never leave thee,nor forſake

it is becauſe they do more than thée. Hence, tho' the righteous

others, in the improvement of fall, he ſhallnot be utterly caſt down,

that grace which is common to for the Lord upholdeth him with

all ; and hence , that they make his hand. Agreeably to all this

themſelves to differ. Nor is it faith the Godof grace, I will put

wonderful, that a religion origin- my laws in their hearts, and in their

ating in felf and ſtanding in their minds will I write them, and their

own ſtrength, ſhould ſometimes hins and iniquities willI remember ng

be loft. It frequently is, in fact.

This is one reaſon why the word It hence appears, from a ſcrip

of God, ſpeaking on this ſubject, tural view of this ſubject, that

is ſo often miſunderſtood. All the objection of unholy tendency

this is confiftent with the nature lies fairly againſt thoſe who deny,

of a religion, which is acquired by inſtead of thoſe who hold the per

ſelfiſh creatures, and under the in- feverance of ſaints . Thoſe who

Huence of ſelfiſh motives. Such imagine they have made them .

a religion muſt néceſſarily be felf- ſelves to differ , -- that the differ

iſh , and therefore in its nature li ence, when made, is in their own

able to wax old and vaniſh away. keeping, and, therefore, may be

But true ſaints have not ſo learned loit, cannot feel the ſame obliga

Chriſt. They are taught of God, tion to God, as thoſe, who hold

both by his word and ſpirit, to be with the apoſtle, that it is not of

lieve, that men are by nature dead him who willeth, nor of him wha

in treſpaſſes and fins ; that they runneth '; but of God, who foeweth

never do any thing towards their Thoſe who believe, that

recovery to ſpiritual life ; accord- the righteous will hold on their

ingly, that when made alive unto way to the end, and are ſuch

God, thro' Jeſus Chriſt, it is ow- ' themſelves, mult feel a vaſt weight

mercy .

more .
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of obligation to God, for having pecially of the goſpel of Chrift.

choſen them to ſalvation in Chrift, He is the firſt, who hath plainly

and renewed them by his fpirit ; declared, that all who arein the

for carrying on the work of grace graves fall hear the voice of the

in their hearts ; and ſtill farther, Son of God , and foall comeforth ;

yea above all, for the two immu- they that have done good, unto the

table things of God, his oath and refurre&tion of life ; and they that

faithfulneſs, in which it is impoffi- bave done evil, unto the reſurrections

ble for him to lie, and by which of damnation . This being true,

they have ſtrong conſolation, with the righteous have cauſe to rei

an hope, which is a ſure and ftead . joice ; and the unrighteous to fear

faſt anchor to their ſouls. The' and tremble. But let it be re

whole tendency of the doctrine, in membered, that this truth reſts on

this view of it, is to quicken and the idea, that Chriſt gave his life

conſtrain them to render unto the a ranſom for us that he conquer

Lord, according to benefits re- ed death and the grave , and aroſe

ceived ; to run with patience the triumphant.NowifChriſtbenot

race fet before them , and to do riſen , our ranſom is not paid we

whatſoever their hand findeth to are yet in our fins : All our
do with their might. preaching -- all our attendance on

It is hence evident, that the means are vain : All our faith in

doctrine of perſeverance, when Chrift, all our hopes and expecta

fairly itated, inſtead of the con- tions concerning a future world

trary, is of a moſt holy tendency, are vain , and without any rational

and muſt have anſwerable effect foundation.

on all the upright in heart. This The ferious attention of the

is the only plan, on which the reader isaſked, while I attempt to

grace of God, as diſplayed in the bring into view , ſome of the evi

falvation of ſinners, canbeproper- dences of the refurrectionof Jeſus

ly ſeen and felt. We fee, accord . Chrift from the dead. This is a

ingly, that theobjection here con- fabject , in which , it is of infinite

fidered , is wholly applicable to the importance to be well eſtabliſhed

oppoſite doctrine ; that the whole On this, depend the uſe of the

tendency of men's thinking they means of ſalvation , and the reſupa

have made themſelves to differ, and rection of thedead .

that the difference when effected , The truth of the reſurrection of

depends on themſelves, and not Chriſt depends, altogether, on

on the promiſe and grace of God, hiſtorical facts ; and, for theſake

is to eradicate a ſenfe of obliga- of brevity, I will confine myſelf

tion to him , and to cheriſh a felf- to the apoſtolic teftimony, which

righteous fpirit , which prepares will be abundantly ſufficient, if we

the way forapoftacy and ruin. will allow the ſame degree of cre *

TROPHIMUS. dit to attach to it, which we give

to common hiſtory ; and, that

On the Reſurrection ofJeſus Chrift. as now . And thismuch,no can
human nature was the ſame thens

HE reſurrection of our bo- did infidelwill refuſe .

dies, and future rewards It will be needleſs to enter into

and puniſhments according to the particulars, concerning the trial,

deeds done in the body, are doc- death and reſurrection ofChriſt,as

trines of divine revelation, and els reported bythe evangelifte : Every

VOL. III. No. 10 . Bb b
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one has, or ought to have read and for the truth of them , we

them with care and attention . pledge our lives, and our all.

And if any ſtill doubt of the truth This is the plain and obvious

of the facts, reported in the gol- teſtimony of the apoſtles, for the

pel, concerning the death and re- death and reſurrection of Jeſus

ſurrection of Chriſt, let them re- Chriſt, and is directly in point;

peruſe them , and they will better the witneſſes arenumerous; and,
judge of what I ſhall ſay. in any court of juſtice, would

The ſum of theevidence of the be deemed ſufficient to ſubſtantia

apoſtles, for the death and reſur- ate the facts which they atteſt.

rection of Chriſt, in the form of On this evidence, we ground our

an affidavit, would ſtand thus, viz. faith in the reſurrection ofChriſt ;

We, the apoſtles of Jeſus Chriſt, and no infidel will deny, that it

declare, thatweſaw him crucified, is the true apoſtolic teftimony.

dead and buried - that neither we, Thus far we are agreed. But, to
nor any of his diſciples have tak- evade the force of this evidence,

en him away ; nor could we have the enemies of the croſs plead the

done it , if we would, for the chief incompetency of the witneſſes, as

prieſts and rulers had fecured the being , either deceived themſelves,

doors of the tomb, with the go- or having a deſign to deceive

vernor's ſeal, and ſet a gnard of others. This we deny. Here

foldiers to watch it, hoping to then we are at iſſue.

prevent his riſing on the third It is certain, the apoſtles could

day , as he had predicted. Yet , not be deceived in this caſe. They

early in the morning of the third were of age and knowledge to

day, ſome of us , with others, judge of any facts, which were

went to the tomb, and found the to be teſted by the bodily ſenſes.

guard gone ; and the ſtone rolled They had been long acquainted

away . Two of us, John and with Jeſus, and knew him aswell,

Peter, and two women, went into as any man can know another.

the tomb and found it empty of And though illiterate men, they

the body of Jeſus: The reſt of us could judge whether Jeſus was

heard from thoſe, who were eye- woundedor not whether he was

witneſſes. Furthermore, we know dead or alive -whether they ſaw ,

his body was not taken away by heard and handled him ; and con

others ; becauſe, we ſaw it when verſed with him for forty daysto

dead, and afterwards when alive. gether, after they had ſeen him

We ſaw him , repeatedly, for forty dead and buried . Of ſuch facts,

days together, and converſed with they were capable of judging as

him , after his reſurrection.We well as Pilate himſelf,and could

had been long and intimately ac not be deceived : All the proofs

quainted with him, andknewhis of Chriſt's reſurrection were teited

perſon perfectly well. - We, alſo, by the bodily ſenſes, and not by
handled the body we ſaw , and reaſoning : They could ſee, hear,

know it had fleſh and bones.- and feel, as well as the moſt acute

“ We are ſure it was the famebo- philoſopher ; conſequently, they

dy which hung upon the croſs, were proper judges, and could
for we ſaw the wound in his fide, not be miſtaken in this caſe of the

and the print of the nails in his reſurrection of Jeſus Chrift.
hands and feet.” Theſe things Nor could they have any de

we teſtify before God and man ; ſign to deceive others.
They
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were, to ſay the leaſt, as much | what human nature ever has been ,

concerned to know and ſpeak the we may ſafely conclude, in ſuch a

truth, as any men on earth ; nor caſe, their love would have chang

could any men have leſs motives ed into hatred ; and that they

to miſrepreſent. Chrift had cho- would have curſed him , with their

ſen them for his immediate at- bitter curſes, for deceiving -them .

tendants and apoſtles. Hede- Yet, how different was their con.
clared himſelf the true Meſſiah duct ? Their hearts burned with

and Son of God ; and wrought love to Jeſus and his cauſe ; and

a variety of miracles to prove it.- nothing could ſtay them from his

He informed them, that he came work . - Having received the pro

to give his life a ranſom for the miſed comforter, they boldly af

life of the world — that he muſt firmed that Jeſus is the Chrift, and

be killed by the Jews ; but, was riſen from the dead — that

ſhould ariſe the third day, and they had ſeen and handled him ,

would meet and converſe with and converſed with him , and knew

them again ; after which, he he was the very ſame whom they

ſhould aſcend to his God and their had ſeen crucified.

God, to his Father and their Fa. To all this, the ſcribes and

ther, to prepare everlaſting abodes prieſts could make no reply, but

for them . He conſtituted them the pitiful tale, “ while the fol

his minifters ; and promiſed them diers flept, his diſciples came and

his holy ſpirit to direct and affiftítole him away." How filly !

them in all their duty, and to Howperverſe ! The ſoldiers were

comfort and ſupport them under placed there, by the governor's

all their trials ; and , through order, to watch the tomb, which

them , to ſpread the goſpel and was madefaſt and ſealed. It was

build his church through the a caſe of high importance ; and
world , notwithſtanding all oppo. for the ſoldiers to fall aſleep, ſub
fition . jected them to death by thelaw.

Now , as the apoſtles knew But how could they know, what

to the

Jews, they knew all this account they ſlept ? Had the body been

was a grand impofture - a mere fo taken away, the prieſts would

farce, unleſs he aroſe from the have been the firſt to demand the

dead on the third day . Except execution of the law on the fol.

they knew Jeſus was alive from diers. This tale is an implicit ac

the dead , they knew they were knowledgment, that they believ-,

ſtill in their ſins, and without ed the reſurrection of Jeſus Chrift.

hope towards God ; and that Thus far, as in view of Chriſt's

they could have no dependance on pretenſions to divinity and the
his promiſes. Asapoſtles, it was Meffiahſhip , and his promiſes to

their intereft, above all men, to the apoſtles, they could have had

know the truth in this caſe. And no motive to deceive ; and had ,

if they knew, or had reaſon to they not known he was riſen , it ,

believe he wasnot riſen, it was pe- would have been highly their in

culiarly their intereſt to have pub- tereſt to deny his reſurrection.

liſhed their reaſons ; it wouldhave Again, had not the apoſtles

ſettled all difficulties between certain knowledge of the reſur

them and the chief prieſts, ſcribes rection of Chriſt, they could not,

and phariſees. Yea, conſidering reaſonably, have expected any ſuc

was
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çefs in their miniſtry. To fuppofe than 250 were then alive at the

that twelve indigent and illiterate time of his writing . Corinth was

men , in their own ſtrength, with full of Jews, who, by their cabals

out any civil or eccleſiaſticalpow- and riotous behaviour, had, fome

er, or any popularinfluence, would time before, obliged the apoſtle

attempt to bring in a new religion to quit the city . They hated

among a people, founded in the Chriftianity and the apoſtle, and

name and power of a poor, defpif- would , doubtleſs, examine his let

ed Galilean, whom they had juft ter with ſeverity ; and ruin him

before put to death, under the and his cauſe if they could . This

accufation of blaſphemy ; and to was an appeal to his enemies ;

do this, in oppoſition to all the and, certainly, he had too much

power, wealth, learning, pride, fenfe, to give them an opportu

prejudices and paflions of man- nity to convict him of lying, out

kind, is the moſt extravagant of his own letter. As his appeal

chimera, that ever entered into the was made to more than 250 live

head or heart of man ! No men ing witneſſes, and in the preſence

endowed with common ſenſe and of his enemics, it was eaſy to con

feelings would have ventured on viet him of falſehood, and itwould

ſuch a talk , unleſs, they poſitively have been done, had not his ap

knew , that the Saviour they peal been well founded .

preached, was a living and Al- Such evidence muſt ftrike the

mighty Saviour. The wholede mind of every honeft man with
pended on the certainty ofChriſt's irreſiſtible force. Accordingly,

Yeſurrection : If he was not riſen the apoſtles had fuccefs in their

they could not hope in him ; and, preaching, notwithſtanding theis

without him , they could do no- enemies had allthe power, wealth,

thing. They could not have in learning, religious habits andpre:

troduced the goſpel fyftem , to the judices on their ſide. Upon fuch

overthrow of the Mofaic difpen- public evidence and ſuch public

ſation, and heathen idolatry , ex- appeals, they entered on their mil

cept the things they teſtified of fion ; and through the aids of the

Jeſus were true. Men would not Holy Spirit, they had ſucceſs a

have renounced the religion of gainſt all oppofition . This ſhows

their fathers, for another, more they had nomind to deceive ; and,

Itrict and ſelf -denying, unleſsunleſs as they appealed to a cloud of

they had ſtrong proof of its truth witneffes, both friends and enemies,

and divinity, they could not have done it.

The facts, on which the gof- I obſerve once more, the apoſ

pel ſyſtem is founded , were pub- tles had no mind to deceive in the

lic ; and the apoſtles conſtantly caſe of Chriſt'sreſurrection ; other

appealed to the Jews forthe truth wiſe, theymuſt have acted as other

of them ,even of the reſurrection impoſtors, and confulted their own

of Chriſt . St. Paul, in his firſt perſonal or family emolument, ſuch

epiſtle to the Corinthians, not on- as ſocial comforts, honors and

ly aſſerts this doctrine, but af- worldly gain . — But it does not

firms, that Chriſt was repeatedly appear they had any motive of

feen of his apoſtles and others af- this kind, even admitting their

ter his reſurrection ; and at one teftimony to be true ; and much

time, of above five hundred, of leſs, if falſe. There was no pop

whom , the greater part, i. e. more ularity to be expected, for a few
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indigent and ignorant fiſhermen , actually knew Jeſus Chriſt was

by preaching a deſpiſed and cru- riſen from the dead, and believed

cified Saviour ; and a fyftem of that he would direct and profper

religion , mortifying to all the na- them according to his word . All

tural paffions and affections of ſoul their miniſtry , all their hope for

and body - a religion , which con- time and eternity depended on

demns the lufts of the fleſh , the the truth of Chrift's reſurrection .

luft of the eye, and pride of life ; Upon this they ventured every

and dooms to endleſs perdition all thing, and gave up all for the

unbelievers. Impoſtors, without fake of Chrift, not counting their

learning, power and authority, own lives dear, ſo they might win

would never have taken fuch a him and his righteouſneſs.

method to obtain popularity, hon- Notwithſtanding all oppofition

ors and riches. It is the reverſe and every diſcouragement, the A.

of all worldly wiſdom ; and con- poſtles went forth boldly, proach

trary to the known practice of all | ing Chriſt, and falvation by him

deceivers. It is the direct way to alone. Knowing he was alive

fhame, pain and ſorrow , poverty from the dead, they believed in

and death . his promifed aid , and with great

Accordingly, Chrift taughthis power witneſſed his refurrection.

apoftles, and indeed all his difci- They were both the recipients

ples, that they muſt leave all for and active inftruments of miracu

his fake, and look to the rewards lous operations ; and, hereby,

of another world for their recom- proved their divine miffion and

pence. He warned them , that authority. In aſſurance of this,

for his fake they fhould be hated they entered on their miſſion ;

of the world ,perfecuted, impriſ. and ſpent their whole time in pub

oned, fcourged and killed. And, liſhing the glad tidings of thegoſ

of the truth of theſe they could pel, without a profpect ofworldly

not doubt, for, before his cruci- gain . They attacked the nume

fixion, they had often experienced rous ſuperſtitionsand traditions of

the contempt, hatred and malice the elders — affirmed that Chriſt,

of the Jews; and well knew , that whom they had crucified, was the

they who had called the maſter of Lord of Life, and only Saviour

the houſe Beelzebub, and killed of loft men - called on them to

him , would not ſpare his follow- repent of their fins, and believe

ers . - Such was the cafe, even ad- on him for ſalvation, appealing to

mitting the truth of their teſtimo- themfelves for the truth of the

ny ; but if that was not true, no facts which they teftified of Jeſus ;

reaſonable motive of action can and finally denounced damnation

be afligned . They were ſure to on all who ſhould continue in im. '

meet with ſhame, poverty and penitency and unbelief.

death in this world , and had no word, through the evident opera

hope of any recompence in the tions of the Holy Spirit, and in

world to come. Nomen, in their virtue of their divine miſſion, they

ſenſes, will act thus in fupport of attacked and overturned the Jew.

what they know , or have reaſon iſh economy, and the idolatrous

to believe a falſehood. The con. worſhip of moſt of the heathen

ſequence therefore, irrefiftably for- world .

ces itſelf upon us, that the Apof- In theſe labors, the Apoſtles

tles were honeft men, that they gained neither popularity, honors,

In a

.
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or riches ; but that the work | men, after the witneſſes are dead.

might ſtand in the power of God, Let us not reject the teſtimony of

and not of men, they paſſed thro ' others, like Thomas, till we shall

tiery trials and cruel mocking, fee Jeſus with our eyes-- Bleſſed

both from Jews and Gentiles. are they that have not ſeen, and get

And finally , moſt, if not all of have believed.

them ſealedtheir teftimony of Je-- ". It was obſerved in the begin
ſus by a violent death, and thus ning of this Eſſay, that on the

drank of the cup of their maſter. truth of the reſurrection of Jeſus

Theſe things ſhow that the Apof. Chrift, depends the uſe of the

tles were neither deceived nor de- means of ſalvation and the reſura

ceivers : We muſt therefore re- rection of the dead . If Chriſt be

ceive the doctrine of the reſurrec- riſen , then our dead bodies muſt

rion of Jeſus Chriſt, as an eſtab- and will ariſe : So ſaid the Apoſ.

liſhed fact. tle, “ If it be preached that he

The enemies of the croſs have roſe from the dead, how ſay ſome

made many objections to the teſs amongyou, there is no reſurrec

timony of the Apoſtles ; moft of tion of the dead.” The reſur

them are frivolous and abſurd ca- rection of Chriſt was a pledge of

vils, totally unworthy of notice. the reſurrection of our bodies :

I donot, at preſent, recollect any He was the firſtfruits ofthem that

objection of conſequence, to the Nept. For, ſince by man cam

above reaſoning, unleſs itbe this death,by man alſo came the reſurrec

cant phraſe of modern deiſm , viz . tion of the dead. For as inAdam

“ That all this teſtimony is an all die, even fo in Chrift ſhall all be

after-game - a mere farce, trump- made alive. But every man in bis

ed up by bigoted and deſigning own order : Chrift the forft fruits ;

prieſts." afterwards they that are Chrifls

As it is not ſuppoſable that at his coming. The reſurrection

Jewiſhor heathen idolatrous prieſts of Chriſt is an aſſurance of the

would trump up ſuch a ſyſtem a- reſurrection of all men , but eſpe.

gainſt themſelves, we muſt con- cially of his faints ; they fall

clude they mean Chriſtian prieſts. ariſe to glory and immortality.

This being the caſe, it is abun- As the firſt fruits, under the law ,

dantly fufficient to mention their were a pledgeof the future har

objection, and paſs it in filence, veſt, ſo the reſurrection of Chriſt

until they willbe pleaſed to ſhow was an earneſt of their reſurrec
how there could have been Chrif- tion : If the head be raiſed, the

tian prieſts, before Chriſtianity members will aſſuredly follow .

commenced — who they were The church of Chriſt was virtu

where they lived-where they ally raiſed with him ; and will -

met - and when they wrote. tually follow in their order. And

When they will honeſtly anſwer as aſſurance of this , we read, that

theſe queries, we will attend to the graves were opened, and many

them. bodies ofthe ſaints which frepiaroſe,

The death and reſurrection of andcame out ofthe graves after his

Chriſt are facts as well atteſted , reſurrection , and went into the boły

as any other facts in hiſtory of city, and appeared unto many. This

equal diſtance of time. They teaches us that Jeſus Chriſt is, in

have all the proof that any fact deed, the refurre &tion and the life.

can have from the teſtimony of And from what he has done, we
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may ſafely argue to what he will | ariſe to condemnation . And their

do ; and be aſſured, that the hour union to their bodies will doubt.

is coming, in the which all that are leſs increaſe their miſery.

in their graves fall hear his voice Surely it is not ſtrange, that

and come forth ; they that have done the fophifts of this world, and

good unto the reſurrection of life, obſtinate finners, are exerting eve

and they that have done evil unto ry nerve to diſprove the bible, and

the refurre& ion of damnation . eſpecially the doctrine of the re

This doctrine of Chriſt's reſurſurrection of Jeſus Chrift. For

rection, is a doctrine of comfort to if that be true, they well know

believers. They look forward to the bible muſt be true, and that

the time when their bodies ſhall a day of judgment will come ;

E put on incorruption, and their a day of unutterable woe and miſ.

mortal, immortality ; andbe falh- ery to them . But, the evidence
ioned like his glorious body. of the reſurrection of Chriſt is

The meeting of righteous ſouls ſtrong and concluſive, as has been
with their bodies, will be a glori. fhewn. It has ſupported the

ous meeting ! How happy will doctrine, for almoſt 1800 years,

they be to meet their bodies, de againſt all the art and ſophiſtry of

livered from the bondage of cor- wicked men ; and never can be

ruption , into the liberty of the overſet, while the teſtimony of
fons of God ! How will the ſoul man has weight with men.

rejoice, to be reunited to that How ſhould theſe conſidera .

tongue, which uſed to expreſs its tions excite all of us to the dili

delight in God, and fing the praiſ- gent uſe of the means of falva

es of redeeming love to thoſe tion ? We have now an opportu
hands, which uſed to be raiſed , nity to prepare for the reſurrection
in adoration and ſupplication to of life. Bleſſed the God and

the Supreme Being, and extended Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

in charity to man — to thoſe eyes who, according to his abundant mer .

and ears, which were once opened cy, hath begotten us again unto a

to the word of life to thoſe lively hope, by the reſurreclion of
knees, which often bowed before Jeſus Chrif from the dead . In

the throne of grace and to thoſe him, we look for new heavens and
feet that weekly bore the ſoul to a new earth - In him , we look

the houſe of God ? I ſay, how forward to eternal rewards, or

inexpreſſibly happy will be the endleſs puniſhments, according to

ſoul and body, when they ſhall the deeds done in the body. •

again be united at the reſurrec- This conſideration gives a rea

tion , never more to part ; but ſonable ground for the uſe of

mutually to enjoy, love and wor . means ; our preaching is not vain

ſhip the triune God forever and in the Lord . An eternity , my

Let the righteous take readers, an eternity of happineſs

comfort in the promiſes of Chrift ; or mifery will follow upon this

and wait patiently for his coming, life ; our good or evil improve

with aſſurance, that when he, who ment of time and the means of

is the reſurrection and the life, ſalvation , will determine our por.

ſhall appear, they ſhall be like tion. In this life, and in this

him. ly, we have opportunity to ſecure

But how different will be the a part in the reſurrection of the

caſe with the wicked ! They will ' juſt. This renders the wiſe and

on.
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diligent uſe of appointed means, , events. Omitting remarks re.

infinitely important to every ſon ſpeating the date of the book,

and daughter of Adam , Let us this ſubject is introduced for the

then ſtrive to know Chriſt, and purpofe offubmitting the follow

the power of his reſurrectioning queſtion to the candid confi

Let us be ſtedfaſt, unmoveable, deration of your learned readers,

always abounding in the work of whether it be abſurd , and contra

the Lord ; foraſmuch as we know ry to ſcripture precedent, to fup:

that our labor is not in vain in the poſe the Revelation written in the

Lord . reign of Domitian, and yet apply
ISRAEL . the viſion of the white horſe and

his rider , to Veſpafian and Ti.

tus ? According to which it

On the eleventh chapter of the Re would be the repreſentation of

velation . an event which exiſted thirty or

Mess'RS EDITORS,
forty years, before it was exhibit

Some of your readers having let only ſcripture example becon.
ed in the viſion . On this ſubject

expreſſed'a particular deſire to ſee

an expoſition of the 11th chapter
ſulted . The prophet Daniel had

of the Revelation, Iſend you the
a viſign , chap. 7. of four beaſts ;

the firit of which is interpreted
following, which if you judge

worthy ,you will pleaſe to give a but thisvifion was in the reign of
to fignify the Babyloniſh empire,

place in your excellent Magazine. Belihazzar, thelaſt of its kings

PART I. and in whoſe reign that empire

REVIOUS to the propoſed was ſubdued . — The events which

explanation, permit fome were compriſed in this viſion,

general introductory remarks up- muft conſequently, have generally

on the prophecy contained in the exiſted a longer ſpace of time be

Revelation . The compoſition of fore the prophet had this vifion,

this book is univerſally aſcribed to than Veſpaſian and Titus lived be

the apoſtle John ; but chronolo fore Domitian. Beſides, the ra

gers diſagree about the date of it. pidity and extent of conqueit, or

Some ſuppoſe it was written in that elevated ſtate repreſented by

the reign of Domitian , the Ror the eagle's wings which the lion

man emperor. Biſhop Newton had, was not effected by Bellhaz

gives it an earlier date, ſuppoſingit zar, a luxurious and effeminate

to have been written in thereign of prince ;but by his great proge

Nero, that he might conſiſtently nitor, Nebuchadnezzar.-- So the

apply the opening of the firſt feal, apoſtle had a viſion , chap. 12 , of

or the viſion of the white horſe a great red dragon, and chap. 13.

and his victorious rider, to the of a beaſt coming up out of the

Roman emperors, Vefpafian and ſea, which viſions are interpreted
Titus, with particular reference to to denote the Roman empire. But

their conqueſt of Judea ; ſuppo- if this bealt which the apoſtle

ling it would have been abſurd to law, having ſevenheads and tes

make this application , if he ad - horns, repreſented the Romas

mitted , that it was written in the empire, with the different forms of

reign of Domitian, as thiswould government under which it had

make it an hiſtory of paſt, ra- ſublifted, from the firſt commence

ther than a prophecy of future ! ment of it, of which it is ſaid , fass

PRET
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genera

are fallen, it certainly repreſented | play to Nebuchadnezzar, near the

many and great events which ex- commencement of it ? In like

iſted long before the days of the manner, why was it not as con

apoſtle ; yea , by far the moſt in- fiftent to repreſent to the apoſtle ,

tereſting and important events in the reign of Domitian, that

which exiſted in it , through the ſcheme of eventswhich commenc

whole term of its duration ; it be- ed in the conqueſts of Vefpafian

ing a much longer term from the and Titus, by a book ſealed with

rife of it to the days of the apoſtle, feven feals, as to repreſent the

than from the reign of Domitian, Babyloniſh empire when a much

or even Nero, to the diſſolution greater ſcheme commenced in New

ofthe old Roman empire by the buchadnezzar, to Daniel , by a li

northern nations — a period alſo, on, in the reign of Belſhazzar ?

in which with its great iron teeth, Or even to repreſent the Roman

( it being the fourth terrible beaſt empire itſelf by a beaſt dreadful

of Daniel) it had broken in pieces and terrible,and having great iron

and ſubdued the beaſts which teeth, when that empire had been

were before it - in which it had founded byRomulus, ſome

diſplayed its national policy, the tions, if not centuries, before the

military proweſs and conqueſts of prophet had this vifion of it ?*

its“ arms — and in which it had Conſidering the book which the

paſſed the zenith of its power and apoftle faw in the viſion, as con

glory. According to theſe re- taining that ſeries of eventswhich

marks, biſhop Newton might have commenced about his time, re

conceded, that the apoſtle wrote lating immediately to the Roman

the Revelation in the reign of Do- empire, by the opening of the

mitian , and yet have applied the ſeals, and the fymbolic appearan

viſion of the white horſe and him ces conſequent upon it , we have

that fat thereon to Veſpaſian and diſcloſed to us, the wars, fam

Titus, and ſupported the proprie ines and peſtilences, by which

ty of it by ſcripture precedents God puniſhed the idolatrous per

and example. fecutors of his people, until in his

If it be enquired, does not this holy providence, the empire by a

ſubject the ſcripture to the impu- great revolution became Chriſtian.

tation of abſurdity ? It may be re- We have, Chap. 7. repreſented,

plied , perhaps not ; for theſe are by the angel's holding the winds

not of the nature of fimple pro- that they ſhould not blow , and

phecies ; but ſymbolic repreſenta- the ſealing oftheſervants of God

tions of important events, or par- in their foreheads, that peaceful

ticular great ſcenes of divine pro- and proſperous ſtate of the church

vidence : and is it not as proper which ſucceeded the converſion of.

to make ſuch a diſplay, in the the empire from heatheniſm to

middle, or at the end, as at the Chriſtianity. We havenext, Chap .

beginning of the ſcene? When 8. on the opening of the ſeventh

the Babyloniſh empire was to be ſeal, a viſion of ſeven angels with

repreſented by a lion with eagle's ſeven trumpets prepared to found.

wings, why was it not as proper

to make this repreſentation to Da.
* Suppoſing the Roman empire to

niel, wear its deltruction ; as when håve been founded in the reign of Jo

afh king of Judah, it was more than

it was to be repreſented by an 300 years before the prophet had this

head of gold, to make this dif- I viſion of it."
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By the founding of the four firſt, church were , in their completion

with their effects, are ſignified, the they would be painful and diſtreſ

calamities with which God pun - fing . We come now to the pro

ished the hereſies of the Chriſtian poled ſubject, an explanation of

empire, and the extinction of it by the eleventh chapter. As this is

the irruptions of the barbarous an obſcure part of holy ſcripture,

nations. In the conclufion of the preſent expoſitor is fenfible,

theſe, we have an angel flying that for him , an unuſual degree

thro’the midlt ofheaven , and pro- of diffidence is peculiarly proper ;

claiming woe, woe, woe , to the in- without deciding therefore upon

habiters of the earth and ſea, por any ſubject, he will only ſubmit

tending the dreadful calamities his general view of it to the confi

whichwould ſucceed the founding deration of the candid and judici

of the three remaining trumpets. ous. This chapter is underſtood

We then have, Chap .9. the found by all expoſitors to conſiſt of the

ing of the fifth trumpet, which contents of the book, which biſhop

conftituted the firit woe, upon Newton concludes with the 13th

which a Itar fell from heaven , the verſe ; the reſt of the chapter be

bottomleſs pit was opened, and ing a continuation of the viſions

the ſmoke of it aſcended, filled contained in chapter ninth . Con

with locufts ; denoting the impof- cerning this little book, admit the

ture of Mahomet, the ſpread of two following general conjectures.

his deluſion, and the conqueſts and 1. May it not be conſidered as

cruelties of his followers the Sa- a prophetic repreſentation of e

racensor Arabians, by which God vents ,collateral with the preced

chaſtiſed the corruptions and ſu- ing viſions and predictions ? From

perftitions ofthe Chriſtian church the commencement of the pro

- but not reformed bytheſe judg. phetic vifions, orthe opening of

ments, we have the deſtruction of the ſeals, Chap. 6. to the conclu .

the eaſtern empire repreſented by fion of the ninth chapter, we have

the ſixth trumpet and ſecond woe, a progreſſive ſeries of viſions, de

or the looſing of the four angels noting future events . If, accord

which were bound by the river ing to commentators, the opening

Euphrates, i. e. the removal of of the feals, and the ſounding of
thoſe obſtructions which impeded the four firſt trumpets related to

the progreſs of the Turks, and the empire, we ſhall find theſe

giving them opportunity to pur prophecies fulfilled within the firſt

ſue and extend their conqueſts, by fix hundred years ofthe Chriſtian

which they ſubdued the eaſtern If we apply the fifth or

or Greek empire, and eſtabliſh- firſt woe trumpet,to the Mahom

ed themſelves upon its ruins. etan, and the ſecond woe trumpet

Theſe viſions being completed, to the Turk, it will bring down

the apoſtle then had a viſion of a the ſeries of events to the ſeven

mighty angel with a little book, teenth century . And the fifth

which, according to direction , he and fixth trumpets will include the

took and atc , remarking, that in extended period of more than one

his mouth it was ſweet as honey, thouſand years. It is now to be

but in his belly it was bitter- obſerved, that theſe diftreffing

fignifying, that however pleaſant ſcenes were chiefly opened on t .

and agreeable' thefe revelations of eaſtern empire ; and the ſuperſti

future events relating to the Ition and voluptuouſneſs of the

era .

01
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Greek church particularly were about the fame time, and that each

chaſtiſed by the wars, cruelties will probably terminate about the

and mercileſs exactions, of the ſame period ? According to this

Saracens ; and ſimilar diſtreſſes hypotheſis, we have the Revela.

with the extinction of the empiretion divided into two parts, from

by the Turks, were confined to the fourth to the ſeventh trumpet.

it almoſt entirely. In theſe viſi- One part confifting of the fifth and

ons no proper notice is taken, on. fixth trumpets, containing the vie

ly a general hint given of the de- fions or prophecy of the Saracens

fection of the weſtern church, by and Turks. The other conſiſting

“ The reſt of the men repented of the little book, containing

not.” There are no diſtinct re- prophecy ofantichriftian idolatry,

preſentations of the blaſphemy, and the ſufferings of God's peo

arrogance, cruelties and perſecu- ple from it ; after which the ſyſ

tions of the man of fin . Neither tem of viſions is renewed by thë

are there any repreſentations of ſeventh trumpet , and continued to

the faith, ſufferings and patience the end.

of thoſe who kept the command- 2. May not this little book bé

ments of God, or the true church, conſidered as an introduction to

for the extended period of one the ſeventh trumpet, and a ſum

thouſand years . Why might not mary of the ſubſequent vifions re

the ſpirit of inſpiration, on the lating to antichriſt ? If thejudg

one hand, to preſerve the chain ments which conſtitute the third

of events, continue the viſions ? woe, be not inflicted upon anti

And on theother, to expoſe ſuch chriſt, weknow not where to find

intereſting ſubjects, give theapof- them . If they were to be inflict .

tle the little book,as a ſummary ed upon him, without any previous

of them , and which, if I under- information of him , the ſcene

Itand its contents , related wholly would have commenced very ab

to them , as a collateral prophecy ? ruptly, and be involved in great

So, as the church was divided in- obſcurity. To ſupercede theſe

to the Gecek or eaſtern, and the effects, we have the viſion , mak

Latin or weſtern church, and ing a conciſe diſplay of hin , and

God's providence extended to his enormous wickedneſs, as the

each ; asin the two trumpets we procuring cauſe of theſe terrible

have the riſe and propagation of calamities,by which the whole
the fatal delufion of Mahomet, proceſs of divine providence is

and the calamities with which made plain , and the infliction of

God puniſhed the ſuperſtition, theſe judgments naturally intro

formality and vices of the eaſtern duced . May we not alſo conſider

church , by the Saracens and it as a ſummary of the ſubſequent

Turks, fo in the little book , we viſions which relate to this ſub

have the blaſphemy and perſecu- ject? Will it not probably appear,

tions of antichriſt and the ſuffer- upon examination, that the fol.

ings of God's faithful ſervants in lowing vifions contained in the

the weſtern church . Is it not a Revelation, relating to antichrift

confirmation of this conjecture, and the witneſſes, are bnt fo ma

that there is ſuch a parallel in their ny expoſitory lectures making a

dates, the ſpread of Mahometiſm , full diſplay of them ,of which this

and the confirmed aſcendency of vifton in the eleventh chapter fur

the biſhop of Rome commencing niſhed the ſeveral texts ? If this
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be juft, is there not a great fimila. , TO.THE EDITORS OF THE Cox
rity between the prophecy of Da- NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA.

niel, and the viſions of the apoſtle GAZINE.

John ? Firſt, Nebuchadnezzar , GENTLEMEN ,

Chap: 2. ſaw a great image in his

dream , compoſed of four differ- HAVE been led to view the

ent materials, which were inter- narratives of religious revivals,

preted to ſignify four great em- with which you have favored the

pires which ſould riſe, be broken public, in your Magazine, as

in pieces and ſucceeded by the ſtanding among the more import
kingdom of Chriſt. Then Dan- ant things which compoſe that
iel Chap. 7. had a viſion of four valuable work. By theſe, Zion

beaſts, which were interpreted to has been comforted , and the ene

fignify the fame four empires, but my confounded. Religion comes
many ſubjects were diſcloſed in more forcibly recommended to the

this viſion , relating eſpecially to mind from example, than precept.

the fourth , which were inveloped There is a certain life in the for.

in the image. So he had another mer, that is not in the latter.

viſion Chap. 8. of a ram and an This no doubt is the reaſon why

he goat which repreſented the fe- the book of God is ſo interſperſed

cond and third of thoſe empires, with accounts of this nature. In

and another viſion Chap. 1o. dif- characters, we are taught the na

cloſing many particulars relating ture ofvirtue and vice from exer .

to them , eſpecially to the third, ciſe and action ; the mind in this

which were unnoticed in the pre- caſe, is not perplexed with a chain

ceding viſion, and by which the of theoretic reaſoning, but called

great revolutions to be effected in to look on facts. For theſe rea

divineprovidence, with the ver- fons, I am a end to all ſuch

fified ſcenes of the church to the publications, whether in a great

end of the world , were exhibited er or lefs degree extraordinary.

to the aſtoniſhed and fainting pro- Compared with other accounts,

phet ; but all the viſions or pre- which you have received, I have

dictions, contained in the book , little to ſay, yet on the ſcore of

were ſummarily compriſed in the ſovereign grace, and the almighty

dream of Nebuchadnezzar and in power of the divine fpirit, infub

the viſion of the four beaſts. So duing the ſinner, I have much to

the ſubſequent viſions, contained ſay . I can bear the ſame teſti

in the Revelation, are ſuppoſed to mony with thoſe that have labor

be only varied views of the ſeveral ed in a larger field , that, with the

ſubjects exhibited in this eleventh Lord there is mercy , and with him

chapter. is plenteous redemption.

Hoping theſe obſervations in- In the year 1781 , it pleaſed

troduce the propoſed ſubject, I God to revive his work among

Thall in my next number attempt to us ; a ſpecial attention and un

give a true explanation of the common ſeriouſneſs, ſeemed to

chapter : and as it is apprehend- prevail in all parts of the ſociety ;

ed that general remarks will be and the happy effects for many

leaſt exceptionableand moſt to edi- years were ſenſibly felt. At that

fication , ſuch only will be made. feaſon, there were upwards of

PEREGRINUS. thirty added to the church . Al

( To be continued . ) ter that, there was nothing ſpecial
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took place, except in individual | be ſeen ; they were wholly un

caſes, for twenty years. During moved, unleſs with a ſpiritof op

which period, the ſpirit of vital poſition. “ The wind bloweth

religion was reduced to a very where it liſteth , and thou heareſt

languid ſtate. This will ever be the ſound thereof, but canſt not

the caſe without freſh anointings tell whence it cometh , and whith.

from the ſpirit. er it goeth : ſo is every one that

Toward the latter end of March isborn of the fpirit,” God works

in the year 1801 , two or three pi. like himſelf ; whatever courſe he

ous people agreed to meet and takes in his providence, or where .

pray for a revival of religion a- ever he rides in the goſpel chariot,

mong us . This was ſoon diſcov- the moſt viſible effects of fovea

ered , and others joined.—The reignty mark his way ; confirm

numbers increaſed weekly, and in ing his own declaration— " And

the May and June following, our ye ſhall know that I am the

meetings became crowded , and Lord .”

the ſpirit of God in the convic- It may be noticed, that between

tion of a number, was evidently theſe revivals, there had ariſen a

ſeen among us. A public lecture new generation, and among theſe

was appointed, in which I was was the principal ſucceſs of the

favored with the kind aſſiſtance of work . Thoſe who had come to

my brethren in the miniſtry. Our years of underſtanding before, and

conferences were attended three refuſed the offers of mercy, were

or four times in the week ; but generally unmoved . And ſhould

the moſt crowded , and that which God in ſome after period again

diſcovered moſt of the power of revive his work among us, it may

the ſpirit, was on Thurſday in be likely fo with thoſe that are

the afternoon. During this pe- now left. The idea comes ſolemnly

riod, religion appeared not to be addreſſed to all, among whom the

a ſecondary object, but the one ſpirit of God is moving, left PR

thing needful. Sabbaths ſeemed ſuming on a moreconvenient ſea

too far diftant , and the appointed ſon, like Felix, they neglect the

ſeaſons of conference werewaited accepted time, and no place in af

for with anticipated delight. The ter life be found for repentance.

work however, was far from be- “ Ephraim is joined to idols, let

ing general among the people. him alone.”

There were ſome from almoſt eve. The work, in its early ſtage,

ry part of the ſociety ; and ſome took deep hold of profeſſors.

families ſo peculiarly diftinguiſhed, They ſeemed to awake as from

that it might almoſt be ſaid of lieep, and the proſperity of Zion

them , as of the favored houſe at was the object of their united
which our Lord,when in the fleſh, prayers. Love to one another,

ſo often called , that they were all and zeal for the cauſe animated

friends to Jeſus. To the ſerious, them , with but a few exceptions.

contemplative mind, there was a The ſtill ſmall voice, has charac

îtriking diſplay of the fovereign, terized the work from the begin

diſcriminating grace of God. ning, without any thing of an

While onefamily was wholly oc oppoſitenature.
cupied with the concerns of the Among the new concerts, an

ſoul, perhaps a few rods at the uncommon degree of caution ap

text door, nothing of it was to peared to lead the way to their
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profeffion . They ſeemed to come the houſe of God, he came hop

trembling, left they might difhoing that he ſhould return with a

nor that holy religion, which they better heart ; but he grew worſe

had been led to view , above every and worſe, till he was led to ima

thing elſe, precious. Our num- gine that there was no mercy for

ber of admiſſions to the commun- him . It ſeems, ſays he, when I

ion of the church has been thirty have taken one ſtep, as if the next

five, and from a judgment of cha- would plunge me into irretrievable

rity, it is expected that there may deſtruction . I was moved at the

be fill an addition .
converſation, at the ſame time

It has been viewed by the told him I entertained a hopethat

friends of Zion as matter of his preſent diſtreſs might be foon

thankfulnefs, that nothing excep- removed. He replied with a de

tionable has been found in the gree of furpriſe in his counte
lives of our new converts . Their nance, can you think that there

walk has diſcovered that meek, is any mercy for ſuch a wretch as

humble ſpirit peculiar to the gof. I am ? I told him , was he a ten

pel. However, we have had op- thouſand timesgreater wretch than

poſition from the beginning ; it he was, there was mercy enough

has aſſumed different ſhapes and in the goſpel. On thiswe part

äriſen from different and unex. ed .—A few days after, his views

pected quarters. The reſult of and exerciſes were wholly differ
which has been , that the line is ent, and his joy was as extreme as

more viſibly drawn, and Chriſt's his forrow . Nor was it tempo
little flock, to the eye of

rary, as is ſometimes the caſe ;

obſervation, more clearly diſtin- but histongue has ever ſince been

guiſhed. loofed in praiſe of that merciful

There were ſeveral inſtances a. hand, that raiſed him from the

mong the ſubjects of the work , horrible pit ; conſidering his caſe

fomewhat peculiar; but as I have a remarkable inſtance of ſovereign

already exceeded my deſigned li- grace.

mits, I ſhall mention but one. There is nothingthat willmore

This was in a man of about mid. readily take hold of the chriftian's

dle life, with a ſmall family. In feelings, than to ſee a fellow fin

the view of human reaſon , he ner trembling under the deep con

was perhaps as unpromifing a ſub- victions of the law. With regard

ject as any among us. But , in to the event, the uncertainty is fo

the early period of the work , his great, and the importance fo vaft,

attention was arreſted - his con- that the paſſions of hope and fear

rictions were deep, and they con- are wrought up to the higheft

tinued long, till his friendsbegan key. And when the ifſue is hap

to be anxious what might be the py, and the finner hopefully bro't

event. I had ſeveral times, after into God's ſpiritual family, there

worſhip, as we traveled a ſmall is nothing that will excite in the

diſtance the fame way, defignedly chriſtian more unfeigned praiſe.

fell in his company. This I did He will feel diſpoſed in this caſe ,

the Sabbath before he met with if ever, toſtrike that high note

confort. As ſoon as we came of the Pſalmiſt, and call even

together, I aſked him what were upon inanimatenature to join the

the exerciſes of his mind ? He re- ſong , " Praiſe ye the Lord .

plied, that every time he came to | Praiſe ye the Lord from the hea

commori
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vens ; praiſe him in the heights ance and friend a Lady, whe

Praiſe ye him all his angels; praiſe had been often in the ſchool of

ye him all his hofts. Praiſe ye him affliction, and was, at the time of

fun and moon ; praiſe him , all ye writing them ,laboring under great

ſtars of light. Praiſe him , ye bodily infirmities. The deſign of

heavens of heavens,and ye waters them appears to have been to api

that are above the heavens. Let mate and comfort her own mind,

every thing that hath breath under the preffure of afilictions,

praiſe the Lord.” by turning her tho'ts on God and

I am, gentlemen ,your brother the things of hiskingdom : Par

in the common cauſe, ticularly bis holy, wife, and eter

THOMAS BROCKWAY . nal counſels---his univerſal and,

Lebanon ( fecond ſociety ), particular Providence and the in

January 6, 1803 . finite glory which will redound to

God, and the inconceivable hap

Mess'RS EDITORS ,
pineſs which will be enjoyed in

his kingdom in the iſſue of the

Among the numerousand vari- glorious work of redemption. A

qus claſſes of the readersof your confiderationof theſe things, as

uſeful Magazine, and who from they are exhibited in the word of

month to month wait impatiently God, may well afford conſolation

for its ſucceſſive numbers, are the to the minds of his children ,whe

fickly and infirm . The writer is ther burdened with perſonal trou

acquainted with a number of per- bles and ſorrows, or pained with

fons of this deſcription, who are a view of the ſufferings of others,

unable to reador attendtolong diſ. and the iniquities and various evils:

courſes or eſſays, butin the courſe which fill the world. It tends to

of the month read again and again, impreſs the mind with a ſenſe of
the ſhort eſlays, expoſitions, nar- the vanity of ſublunary things---

ratives, biographical ſketches, and the nothingneſs of creatures in
other intereſting pieces contained compariſon with God and the in

in the numbers of the Magazine. tereſts of his kingdom , and the
By theſe they are not only in propriety of adding, when pray

ſtructed and edified, but greatly ing for deliverance from any par

animated and cheered in their fpi- ticular evil, or the beſtowment of
rits -- and find a ſubſtitute, better any ſuppoſed particular good ,

than they can elſewhere find , ex- “ Not my will, but thine be

cept in the inſpired writings, for done." Yours, &c .

the bleſſings and advantages ofthe
P. H.

ſocial, public worſhip of God in

his houſe, of whichthey are de
Contemplations in Sickneſs.

prived . BELIEVE that the all wiſe

of readers which claims the occa .

fional attention of thoſe who liftent plan of operation before.

write, or extract, for the Maga- creation began ; ſo that he knows
zine. With a view to add to the no more ofme or my circumſtane,

number and variety of ihort pieces, ces now , and will not, thouſands

adapted to the circumſtances of of years hence, than he knew be

ſuch , and not unworthy the atten- ' fore the commencement of time.

tion of others, I ſend herewith a This great plan includes the crea,

few lines, written by,aa acquaintation of angels and men --- the fall,

privedlo This is doubtleſs,a claſs I Bipoferof events hadacon
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of a part of the angelic hoft - the Iloved us and waſhed us from our

apoſtacy of man-the great work fins in his own blood, and know
of redemption -- and every volition that we ſhall be ſafe from all dan

and action confequent on thoſe ger of offending him , forever

great events. It includes everyIt includes every ( O how inexpreffibly deſirable ! )

cvent, great or ſmall, that ever has When I deſire, any or all theſe

or ever will take place in the fyſ- things, I may know and be affur-.

tem . It is certain alſo , that in- ed that they will be beſtowed by

finite wiſdom and infinite goodneſs infinite wiſdom and goodneſs, if it

have choſen the beſt posſible plan. is conſiſtent with this beſt poſſible

As the human body is compoſed plan. But if it is not, and there

of veins, arteries, nerves and fibres, could be ſuch a thing as mybe

ſo this great plan is compoſed of ing admitted among the bleffed,

an infinite variety of events, which or cnjoying any deſirable earthly

I have no doubtwill eventually all good, inconfiftent with the belt

harmonize ( however blind mor- good of thewhole, it would argue

tals may judge of appearances to imperfection in God to grant it

the contrary ), and become ſuch a It would be a blot in the divine

great whole as ſhall redound to character - introduce diſcord into

the higheſt poſable glory to the the fyftem , and deſtroy that per

three perſons in the ſacred Trini- fect harmony which conſtitutes

ty , and the moſt conſummate, in- happineſs. Itbecomes me to re

conceivable happineſs to every in- joice that the Lord reigns and is

dividual of the redeemed , and of infinitely wiſe, juft and good, and

all holy beings. With reſpect to to ſubmit cheerfully to all his dif

myſelf, I am but a ſmall ſpeck of penſations, as being a part of that

exiftence when compared to the great divine plan which will re

greatwhole ; yetmy exiſtence,with doundto the divine glory and the

every circumitance of it , is impor- greateſt poffible good. I am a

tant as a part of the great plan ; ſhort fighted creature, a finful

and it was that God might be worm of the duft. I know not

glorified in the falvation , or final, what is beſt formy felf , or for the

juſt condemnation of ſuch little, glory of God. But I know all

vile and otherwiſe infignificant things will work together forgood

creatures, that the great Redeem- to them that love God, and place

er took on him our nature and their happineſs in his glory . I

made complete atonement for fin . deſire therefore to learn this blefs

Now when I defire any good for ed leſſon from the Son of God,

inyſelf, as eaſe from pain -- reſto- not to deſire any thing from the
racion to health and uſefulneſs- hand of God which is not con

the life, health and happineſs of liſtent with his own glory and his

thoſe who are dear to me, or my wife, eternal plan. And when I

own eternal ſalvation -- when I de- pray that the cup of affliction may

fire to become a member of the paſs from me, I deſire to ſay, not

glorious and holy family of God my will but thine be done.

in heaven , and enjoy the light, January, 1803 .

the bright viſion of Deity in the

face of the glorified Saviour, and
A Funeral Meditation .

go no more out of his preſence,

but join and continue with all my E are often called to hou

dear friends in praiſing him who ſes of Miction - to tkW. to serve
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bedſide of the ſick and dying, and guiſh and diſtreſs. It is common
to attend the funeral ſolemnities for the

pay
themſelves a

of the deceaſed . Decency, friend - compliment, they by no means

ſhip and relation collect many on deſerve, that their nerves were

ſuch occaſions, who have little never fufficiently hardened to en

deſire to attend on ſerious things, dure ſuch moving ſcenes, that

and are very uncomfortable when they excite an exquifite fenfibility

they are urged upon them . They in them , too painful to be borne .

hate thoſe fights of diſtreſs, which But though they would by this

excite reflection. The houſes of caſt an oblique reflection on ſuch

fickneſs and mourning are no pla- as take pleaſure in bearing a part

ces for them , for they bring eter- with the afflicted, it is but pre

nity and its great folemnities in- tence. Far other reaſons than

to view , which are but unwelcome tenderneſs and humanity drive

and uncomfortable tho'ts. Scenes them from fights of wretchedneſs,

of buſineſs, mirth and feſtivity, to houſes ofmirth and laughter ;

are more deſirable ; theſe ſuit nor is it becauſe the pious are un

their hearts, ſtifle reflections, and feeling, that they love to weep

keep off thought . Their viſits to with ſuch as weep, and attend

places which bring futurity into them in their deepeſt ſorrows, and

view, are as ſeldom and ſhort as contemplate with them ,the things

decency will permit. Such views which ſuch mournful occaſions

produce a chilling horror ; they ſuggeſt to the mind .

wife is in the
cheering comforts, no ſweet con - houſe of mourning, becauſe the

folations refreſh their ſpirits, drawn objects which preſent themſelves,

from the ennobling contemplations on ſuch occafions, are calculated

of eternity, and the intereſting to inſpire the moſt uſeful reflec

ſcenes which enrapture themind tions. Death is the end of every

earneſtly fixed on the inviſible thing on earth. The dead have

world . departed to another world . The

Others equally hate the diffi- light of their remains impreſſes on

pation of thought, produced by the mind the vanity of the objects

feftivity and mirth. Serious ſcenes of general purſuit. We follow

are more welcome, inſpire richer them in our imaginations into the

entertainment, and fix the mind inviſible ftate : The importance of

upon ſubjects which never cloy. that world riſes upon our minds :
« The heart of the wiſe is in the We are intereſted in it , as it re

houſe ofmourning : but the heart ſpects our deceaſed friend. We

of the fool is in the houſe of contemplate his fituation : Ween

mirth .” In ſuch an houſe, things quire with ourfelves, where is he ?

beyond this life ruſh upon almoft What is his preſent ſtate ? Is he

every mind, whether they give happy or miſerable ? Will his

comfort, or painful reflections.-- happineſs or miſery be eternal ? .

The reaſon why the godly take Ishe beyond hope, or above fear ?

real ſatisfaction, in being preſent What fociety is henow in ? What

on mournful occafions, is not , as arehis preſent employments ? How

the fons of vanity would ſuggeſt, does he view his paft life, and the

becauſe their hearts are hard and things of this bufy world ? Our

unfeeling, and can on that account minds are carried to the word of

more ealily endure fights of an. God the only book which fur
VOL. III. No. 10. Ddd
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niſhes us with inſtructions on this ing as they ought, and as the oc

ſubject. We have new ideas of cafion almoſt irreſiſtibly compels

its importance, and attend to it them to think . But if we will

with greater earneſtneſs. We are allow ourſelves to follow the train

imperceptibly led to become in. of thought , which is natural on

tereſted in things inviſible for our- ſuch anoccaſion, we ſhall proceed

Jelves. The world finks ; further. The reſurrection of

view ourſelves no more than pil the dead ſmall and great, with

grims and ſtrangers here; we are its conſequences will turn upon
impreſſed with the idea of our own our minds. We ſhall contem

departure ; it is brought near. plate ourſelves, ſtanding in this

We again turn with anxious de- immenſe congregation — ſhall an

fires for information to the only ticipate the univerſal folemnity

inſtructor to be had. Weenquire, which will be impreſſed on every

where ſhall we ourſelves foon be foul- ſhall contemplate all , ſtand

What is there for us beyond this i ing before God, the books open

world ? We take a ſerious view ed, and the dead judged out of

of the light caſt upon this ſubject, the things written in the books,

by the ſcriptures. The magnitude according to their works. Our

of the rewards and puniſhments it conduct in this world will then

reveals awes our ſpirits. Weearn- appear, O how intereſting ! How

eſtly examine the grounds of ſolemn it is to be now preparing

juſtification, and condemnation ; the materials for our endleſs defti

we examine ourſelves ; we either ' ny ! The judgment which will

are ſatisfied or tremble. We feel then be paſſed, will naturally em

the importance of a full prepara. ploy our thoughts, as we fit medi

tion , and the folly of delay. We tating in the houſe of mourning.

are conſtrained to the reſolution , We are ſtruck with the idea of the

that we will attend to it immedi- unchangeable and irreverſibledeci.

ately. Its importance ſtill riſes fion, which will then be given.

úpon us ; the vanities of theworld Again we look into ourſelves

loſe their influence ; the mind is conſider our hearts and lives, and

fwallowed up in the idea of mak- enquire, for what ſentence have

ing preparation for the world , we been preparing ourſelves ?

where we are to have our everlaſt. What portion arewe to expect ?

ing home.-- Thehouſe ofmourn Our hopes and fears preſs into

ing is certainly favorable for theſe view. We look forward into a

reflections. But alas, with many , profound eternity-no end , no

while at the place of mourning, Thore, no period is to be even con

the heart is either pining for the templated . Solemnity poſſeſſes

houſe of mirth , or ſupporting it- our whole fouls : We are intereſt

ſelf againſt ſuch natural reflections, ed . We ei quire into the charac

by employing its thoughts on the ter of God our judge. We look

countenance of the deceaſed, the about us for dependence : In our

conduct and appcarance of the felves we find none. Chriſt and

mourners, the parade of the fune. his falvation are the only things

ral, or other things equally trif. which afford any proſpect ofdelive
ling ; and their thoughts are con- erance and bleſſedneſs. We con

ſtrained to wander upon any thing template the terms of acceptance

which may come next , to give with him--we realize that we muſt

them relief from the pain of think. ' have him for our Saviour, or we
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that they may

are undone undoneindeed . Our | croſs, and follow the Lamb whi.

fins crowd into view—our folly therſoever he goeth , and are ina

and preſumption, and we ſee that ſpired with precious foretaſtes of

an intereſt in Chriſt muſt be ſecu- the world to come : We learn to

red, and that till then, we risk truſt in God. The pious mourn

dangers abſolutely infinite. - Men er obtains ſweet reſignation, com

of common prudence muft, at an fort, and even the ſpirit of praiſe,

houſe of mourning, have theſe, or and pants for the bleſſings of the

ſimilar reflections, if they allow inviſible world ; and in the mean

themſelves to think. Theſe are time, leans on God, whoſe full

welcome to the real Chriſtian - neſs and excellency are ſo impreſ

the truly wiſe man, and therefore fively brought into view. O how

his heart is in the houſe ofmournfull, how ſurpriſing, how precious

ing. But theſe are not his only the conſolation ! Death is con

thoughts. templated as the gate of heaven,

In the houſe of mourning, the and attending a funeral becomesa
wiſe man is in an advantageous fi- means of ſpiritual refreſhment.

tuation to meditate on the triumph How naturally do theſe refiec

of Chriſt, at the conſummationof tions enkindle in the hearts of the

all things, over all his enemies,-truly wiſe, a more earneit benevo

on his joy at feeing the abundant lence for men , and a diſpoſition to

fruits of the travail of his foul, labor and pray, be

now prepared to enter into his all brought into the kingdom of

preſence , and dwell with him for Chriſt ?

ever. He contemplates the glory But perhaps I have followed

of the church , now redeemed this train of meditations ſufficient

from all fin , riſing from the grave, ly. I am ſure I have followed it ,

victorious over all its enemies, till every reader, who delights is

meeting its divine Redeemer, by ſpiritual things, is ready to ſay,

whom it was ranſomed from fin “ It is better to go to the houſeof

and hell, entering into the joys of mourning, than to the houſe of

its Lord, filled with adoration feaſting : The entertainments

and hymns of everlaſting praiſe, are incomparably more uſeful and

and attended by all the angels to fatisfying . And is there one,

the manſions which Chriſt has now who is not convinced that it will

gone to prepare for his friends. be his own fault, if the nexthouſe

Wrapt in theſe contemplations, ofmourning he enters, is not pro

the glory of God appears, our fitable to him , beyond the ordina

ſouls areoverborne with a ſenſe of ry occurrences of life ?

his love, and of the compaſſion of But we muſt leave theſe com

Chriſt to ſuch finful, unworthy forting reflections, and attend to

creatures as ourſelves. The ha- one, which is truly melancholy

bits of grace are ſtrengthened by to the character of thofc, whoſe

theſe meditations, fo natural to the hearts are in the houſe of mirti .

houſe ofmourning. The ſtrength God calls them fools ; and a few

of corruptions is weakened , and obſervations will ſuffice to Show

temptations are driven away. If that he has given them their true

we are the wiſe, we rejoice in character. Feaſting and mirth

God, we enter with alacrity on are the well known expedients of

duty , we are prepared to make men, who cannot endure reflec

any ſacrifices -- to take up the tions, and the proſpects of futuri
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ty, to baniſh thought, and rid to the houſe of feaſting , for that

themſelves oftheſe profitable, but is the end of all men, and the liv .

to them uncomfortable medita- ing will lay it to heart . "

tations. It would not be wiſe, BROTOS.

though it ſhould ſucceed to huſh

conſcience entirely, and keep For the Connecticut Evan

themſelves delirious with mirth , GELICAL MAGAZINE.

till they ſhould awake in hell

or even , if their fooliſh merriment
Thoughts on 1 Theſſalonians, iv.

could laft forever ; for it would
16. laft clauſe : “And the dead in

exclude them from the rational Chriſi ſball riſe firft.”

and fatisfying enjoyments of the HE apoſtle having heard of

pious foul. However, their the death of ſome pious

mirth while here, will not ſave members of the church in Theſe

them from occaſional returns of ſalonica, he ſends unto his Chriſtian

reflection , and painful forebodings friends, who were mourners , a

of the miſeries which are coming meſſage of condolence, a cordial

upon them. They will not ſtay for their bleeding hearts, to mode

the hand of juſtice. Buſineſs, rate their grief,and to wipe off

diverſion and every expedient will their flowing tears-- and informs

fail. Death, attended with infi- them , that their dear friends( tho?

nite horrors to ſuch , is on its dead , ) were not loft, but ſhould ,

way - they muſt appear at the re- with all the pious dead , be looked

ſurrection and ſtand before God, up , and be raiſed at the general

and receive their doom . Their reſurrection morning.

mirth banifhes uſeful reflections, Chriſt died and roſe again , them

ſurrounds them with temptations, alſo who ſleep in Jeſus will God

hardens them againſt inſtruction , bring with him to grace the tri

makes occaſional reflections full of umphs of his appearance ; for this

horror, leads them to hate the we ſay unto you by the word of

ſanctuary, the bedſides of the fick the Lord, by immediate and ex

and dying, and the folemn admo- preſs revelation from Chriſt, that
nitions of a funeral. They be- ' we who are alive and remain , that

come hardened , and their caſe in thoſe Chriſtians found alive on the

a meaſure deſperate, becauſe they earth when Chritt cometh to judg

cannot bear to think as they ment, ſhall not prevent them , the

ought, and they conclude that pious dead who fleep in their

they muſt run the riſk of dying graves. Prevent, in the original,

as they are . Hence they liften ſhall not go before them, to meet

to, and frequently imbibe the the Lord ,and be glorified. Then

poiſon of lax and infidel opinions, the apoſtle withan inſpired pen

by trying as much as poſſible to draws a folemn picture of Chriſt's

dílbelieve the painful truths. But appearance He ſhall deſcend

aias , it will not be long, before from heaven, arrayed in the robes

the intoxication of vanity will be of a judge, and majeſty of God.

over, and they will be conſtrained Then theſe words ; and the dead

to think, and, dreadful indeed ! in Chriſt ſhall riſe firſt. By the

to think forever. “ Woe unto you dead in Chriſt is meant the pious

that laugh now , for ye ſhall mourn dead, thoſe who ſleep in Jeſus.

It is better to go | Thoſe dead ſhall riſe firft. Unto

to the houſe of mourning, than what doth this refer ? Not to the

For as

and weep .
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own

reſurrection of the wicked ; for ſhall riſe before the wicked , is

there is no mention made in this without foundation .

place of their rifing, only of the Chriſtian mourners over their

pious dead ; then the word forft pious deceaſed friends, may repair

muſt mean, that the ſaints ſhall to theſe words of the Lord, and

ariſe from their graves , at the find ſtrong conſolation for their

final coming of Chriſt, firſt in or bleeding hearts, comforts admin

der, before theſaints, who ſhall be iftered to them by the holy ghoſt

found alive, be changed . Then the comforter !

ſays the apoſtle, we that are alive, With what anticipated joys

and remain, being changed, ſhall may every true believer look for

be caught up together with them , ward to the great reſurrection

the faints raiſed , and all join in morning ; when all that ſleep in

one happy company to meet the Jeſus, ſhall ſpring from their beds

Lord in the air, ſo Thall we be of duſt, and all the living ſaints

ever with the Lord ; ſharers in be changed, clad with robes of

glories, and happineſs everlaſting. glory --when all redeemed finners

Compare 1 Corinthians, xv. 51. Ihall meet in all the endearments

52. The apoſtle having proved the of Chriſtian friendſhip and affec

reſurrection of Chrift, and ſhewed tion, and in happy company

the neceſſary connection between aſcend to meet the Lord, to ſee

the reſurrection of Chriſt, and all him whom their ſouls love, who

his ſpiritual ſeed , ſays, behold I redeemed them with his

ſhew you a myſtery, a ſecret, a blood, and to meet the approbat

doctrine hitherto unknown ;we ing ſmiles of their judge, and

ſhall not ſleep, all true Chriſtians Chriſt at their head, with rapture

ſhall not be turned into the grave, wing their way to manſions in

but we ſhall all be changed ; both their heavenly Father's houſe ;

the ſaints who ſhall be found a- and be forever with the Lord ;

live, at Chriſt's coming, and all and all the ranfomed of the Lord

that ariſe from the dead,bechang- fit down on the banks of unceal

ed into the image of Chriſt, in a ing, flowing ſtreams of heavenly

moment, in the twinkling of an bliſs, and rehearſe unto liſtening

eye, at the laſt trump, (for the angels the everlaſting ſtory of re

trumpet fall found ) and the dead deeming love ! -Amen .

fhall be raiſed incorruptible, and ALLELUIA.

we, that is thoſe true Chriſtians

who are found alive ſhall be chang

ed , and faſhioned like the glorious

body of Chriſt , put on incorrup Religious Intelligence.

tion, and be prepared for the ſer- Extrae of a Letter from the Rev.

vices and enjoyments of the celeſ- Seth Williſon , one of the Con
tial world . This confirms the nečicut Miſionaries, dated Wil

preceding expofition, that the
LINGSBOROUGH , Penn . Jan.

dead in Chriit ſhall riſe in order 24th, 1803 , to one of the Edi
firit, or before the change paſs

upon the living ſaints .
“ Rev. and dear Sir,

If the expoſition of the text in

queſtion be jut, then the inference " I HAVE almoſt finiſhed a

from this text that the righteous mifiion of eleven weeks, in the

tors.
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counties of Luzerne and Wayne. till to day I have been with them .

The greater part of the time I They have not ſeemed to think it

have been permitted only to low a burthen to attend ſermons day

the ſeed, and leave it without after day, and conferences in the

knowing whether it would come evening. Yefterday, there were

up : But the laſt part of my miſ- 170 people at meeting, which is

lion has been more evidently own . a great number for ſuch a ſettle

ed and bleſſed of God ; and to ment. Several have obtained a

his name be the glory . I came hope of their intereſt in Chrift.

to a ſettlement called the Nine Among theſe there is one man

Partners, in Nicholſon's Town- who was firſt a univerſaliſt, and

ſhip, five weeks ago to day, in- then a deift and an open ſcoffer

tending to preach a lecture or two, at religion . God ſawfit to make

and then paſs on. But God de. uſe of his own wickedneſs to awa .

termined otherwiſe. I came here ken him . The Sabbath before

" at ſupper-time.” The firſt text I came there, brother Woodward

which I preached upon , was 1 Pet. adminiſtered the Lord's fupper to

i. 12 , concerning the goſpel's be the little church , which confifts

ing preached with the Holy Ghoſt, of eight members, and this man
ſent down from heaven. This made game of it , and endeavored

ſeaſon ſeemed to be an illuſtration to turn into ridicule this holy or

of the text. This was Monday dinance. But the grace of our

evening : they urged me to ſtay Lord has been exceeding abun.

thro ' the week. I agreed to ſtay dant towards him. It appears,

and preach again the next day. that for this cauſe he has obtain .

I now agreed to ſtay over the ed mercy, that in him firft Jeſus
Sabbath . The Sabbath was a Chrift might ſhow forth all long.

remarkably ſolemn day. I be.I be ſuffering for a pattern to others.

lieve God was in the midſt of the The great alteration which has

aſſembly, of a truth . The fer- taken place in this man , has ap

mon in the afternoon was con peared to be a great mean in the

cerning the folly and wickednefs hand of the Spirit to awaken the

of men's not improving the little attention of other ſtupid finners.

ſpace of life to repent of their He now declares, that the con

fins, make their peace with God temptuouslanguage which he ufed

for heaven . Sabbath with reſpect to the facrament was

evening we had about as full ay made uſe of to awaken his fears.

meeting as in the day time , tho’ Thus was GoliahNain by his own

there was no moon to make it ſword . There is another man,

light. The next day I bade them who has been an open deift , whoſe

farewel, and rode this week down mouth is ſtopped. He believes

the Wyaluſing Creek . I ſpent that Jeſus is the Son of God , and

a little more than two weeks up hopes he loves him. There is a

and down the Creek. The peo- conſiderable number in the ſettle

ple at the Nine Partners lay ſo ment, whoſe attention is much

much on my mind , that I con- called up to things of the greateſt

cluded to return and ſee them a- | importance, and ſome are under

gain . I returned to them a week deep concern and conviction ,

ago laſt Friday. I found that They appear fully convinced they

the work of God had ſpread du- have never done any thing but fin

ring my abſence . From that ti:ne ' againſt God all their days. Some

and prepare
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of them alſo ſee clearly that all ſeveral pariſhes inMiddleſex coun.

they are now engaged about is to ty in this State. They hope foon

ſecure their ownhappineſs. The to be furniſhed with further in

do &trines of grace are believed, formation reſpecting this work of

and apparently loved by thoſe God and to be able to aſſure the

who have obtained a hope-- they public that God is in very deed

are believed and hated by thoſe carrying on a glorious work in

under legal conviction . The old that part of the country.

profeſſorsappear to have been , in

ſome meaſure, waiting for this con- THE Editors take the liberty

folation to Ifrael. They rejoice to remind the good people of

in what they ſee - they are aſton- Connecticut that the firlt Sabbath

iſhed at the goodneſs ofGod. It ofMay next,their charitable con

exceeds their hopes. The work tributions will be again ſolicited

has been very rapid , and is yet in for the ſupport of millions. The

creaſing ; and at the ſame time intelligence publiſhed from time

very ſtill and orderly. There is to time in this Magazine, reſpect

an unbounded deſire to hearing the benefit which has accrued

“ The word of the Lord is pre- from former contributions, it is

cious in theſe days." They thank preſumed will induce the pious

God for his marvellous grace ; and benevolent to continue their

and they expreſs their thankful liberaldonationsfor the promotion

neſs to the miffionary ſocieties, of ſo important an object.

and all who have been inſtrumen

tal in fending laborers into their

harveſt.

“ We aſk your prayers and the POETRY

prayers of our chriſtian brethren

in Connecticut, that theſe hope

ful beginnings may iſſue in a glo

rious harveſt in theſe deftitute I. Recovery from Sickneſs.

ſettlements. Pray for your unworthyand obligedfriend and " LORD, thou haft rais'd my faint
ing head,

brother ,
And lengthen'd out my days ;

SETH WILLISTON .
And whilethou giv'fe me breath to fing,

My lips ſhall ſound thy praiſe.

• " P. S. Since the date of this 2. As parents with a melting heart,

A wayward child reprove,
letter, I have ſeen a man from the

So thou in mercy doſt chailiſe

Nine Partners ſettlement, who The children of thy love.

mentions to me ſeveral new in

ftances of awakening. He alſo 3. And when in kind diſpleaſure,Lord,

Thou doſt their wand'rings chide,
tells me of ſeveral families, where Thy pity foon returns, and lays
the morning and evening facrifice The lifted rod aſide.

has, within a few days, been in- 4. In deep diſtreſs I cried to thee,

troduced.” Thou heard'It my mournful prayer,

And lo ! thy healing hand appear'd

THE Editors are very happy To bring deliv'rance near.

to inform their readers, that from s . At thy command, the fever fled

accurate intelligence recently re- With all its burning pain ;

ceived, there are hopeful appear- Joyful I left my refleisbed,
And role to health again.

ances of a revival of religion in

COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL .
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6. So when the priſon'd captive fees

Some kind deliv’rer come,

He feels new ſtrength , and wing'd with

(joy,

Flies to his long -loft home.

7. How countleſs have thymercies been ,

How large thy grace to me !

Oh , let this life which thou haſt ſav'd

Be all refign'd to thee.

8. Prepare me, Lord, with thee to dwell

In heav'n's delightful plains,

Where ſin and pain are known no more,

Where boundleſs pleaſure reiguts.

My God thy preſence and thy

II. Prayer for a bleſſing on Sickneſs.

I. MWAS not blind chance that laid

low ,

Nor chance my health reſtorid ;

In each , my God, I ſee thy hand,

And be thy name ador'd.

2. Father, if I indeed may call

Thee by a name ſo dear,

With thy rebuke thy bleſſing grant,

And teach my ſoul thy fear.

3. My health with all its cluſt'ring

ſweets

Teach me aright to prize ;

And 'midſt thy bounties let my heart

In conſtant thanks ariſe .

4. Yet let not earth's enjoyments lead

My heedleſs feet aſtray ;

But teach me as a ſtranger here

To walk the heav'nly way.

5. Oh, let my beſt affections, Lord,

Be ſet on things above :

Therefix thiswav'ring,wand'ringheart,

Nor let it thence remove.

6. Subdue each ſinful, low deſire

Within this ſoul of mine ;

My God, let ev'ry wiſh I form

And ev'ry thought be thine.

III. Abſencefrom pious friends.

I.

grace

Can drive my cares away ;

Thy love can cheer my ſaddeſt hour,

And turn my night to day.

2. Though in a dreary waſte I walk,

My ſoul ſhall fear no ill ;

If on my head thy candle ſhine,

The wildernefs fhall ſmile.

3. Though from my pious friends re

mov'd,

To me ſo juſtly dear,

Thou, Lord, art preſent ftill with them ,

And thou art preſent here.

4. Ev'n abſent, we can ſtill enjoy,

Around thy throne of grace,

Communion ſweet in humble prayer,

And ſongs of ſacred praiſe.

5. Haften , O Lord , that joyful day

When all who thee adore ,

Shall meet around thy throne above,

And parting be no more.

PHILANDER

Donations to the Miſionary Society of Connecticut, from February 15th

to March 15th, 1803 .

D. C.

Rev. Jedidiah Buſhnell, contributed in new ſettlements,

Rev. George Colton , Bolton ,

16 64

30

NOTE .

Since this Magazine went to preſs, ſome very intereſting communicaa

tions have come to hand from the London Miſſionary Society to the Truſtees

of the Miſionary Society of Connecticut, extracts from which will be pub

lifbed in the next Magazine. From theſe communications it appears that

the miſionary cauſeis proſpered, and there is great reaſon to hope that the

London Society will be made the inſtruments of promoting pure Chriftianity

in France and the northern parts of Italy.
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COMMUNICATIONS from the Lon. of a divine impreſſion on the mind,

DON MissionArr Society, to and then it will moſt probably be

the Missionarr Society of lafting — increaſing -- and effica
CONNECTICUT. cious.

Our official letter to your So.
No. 1 .

ciety, and the papers
which

Letter from JOSEPH HARDCASTLE, company it , which you will no

Treaſurer of the London Mis - doubt fee, render it unneceffary •

SIONARY Socier, to the Hon. for me to enlarge on thoſe ſub

John TREADWELL, Chairman of jects. We have reaſon for thank

the Truſtees of the MissionART
fulneſs that Divine Providence has

SOCIETY OF CONNECTICUT.
rendered our inftitution the occa.

fion of ſo much advantage to the
London, 20th Nov. 1802.

general intereſts of religion in the

Dear Sir,
world as to encourage our cheer

HAD the honor to receive ful perſeverance, firm

your letter accompanying the confidence in his continued pro

five firſt numbers of the Connectection and bleſſing. The fur

ticut Evangelical Magazine.-- It ther we proceed , the more ene

afforded me great fatisfaction to larged appears to be the fphere in

be informed of the formation of which our operations are invited,

your Miſſionary Society, and of and we indulge the hope that the

the meaſures which you are adopt- animated and increaſing exertions

ing to communicate to the Hea- of Chriſtians, in different parts of

then the knowledge of their Crea- the world , will, in the courſe of a

tor and Redeemer. This merito- few years, be inſtrumental in pro

rious zealto enlarge theboundaries ducing a conſiderable extenſion of

of our Saviour'skingdom on earth our Redeemer's kingdom .-- You

is happily extending on every fide, will perceive by the accompanying

and isanhonorablemark bywhich report, that awide door is open

the preſent generation of Chrif- ed in France for the introduction

tians is characterized and diſtin. of the pure principles of Chriſ

guiſhed . We hope it is the effect tianity, and there is now ſtrong

Vol. III. No. 11 . Eee

I
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.

ground to believe not only that
London, roth Nov. 1802.

the ſcriptures will be extenſively DEAR BRETHREN IN OUR

circulated there by means of our

Society, but alſo that we ſhall
LORD JESUS CHRIST,

without delay proceed to build a HIS Letter will accompany

our laſt annual addreſs and

a circumſtance which a few years the Report of our Brethren lately

ago muſt have appeared in the deputed to viſit France, for the

higheſt degree incredible.
purpoſes therein ftated From

The diſpenſations of Provi- both which you will we doubt

dence , as they affect the moral not receive pleaſure.

condition of the human race , are We cannot communicate theſe

very remarkable ; and diſaſtrous papers to you without taking the

as they have undoubtedly been to opportunity of teſtifying afrel

every claſs in ſociety connected our chriſtian affection and our cor

with antichrift, their reſult ap- dial union with you, in the work

pears auſpicious to the intereſts of in which you are engaged. To

the true and unadulterated reli- have any reaſon to hope that the

gion of our Saviour. And while Lord is employing us as inftru

the men of the world are looking ments, howeverunworthy, of pro

to future events with a confidera- moting his cauſe and intereft,in

ble degree ofanxiousforebodings, the world, and of furthering his

the diſciples of Chriſt are full of bleſſed defigns and eternal pur.

hope that by means of the great poſes,-how comforting and ani

political occurrences which ſo ma- mating is it ! To have any ground

terially vary the ſtate of civil ſo- to believe that through his divine

ciety, the peaceful kingdom of benediction, we are not wholly

the Redeemer will rapidly ad laboring in vain ,-how ought it

to excite our higheſt praiſes,and

It will afford me pleaſure to re- to ſtimulate us to undaunted ef.

ceive your communications on this forts and unwearied diligence !

intereſting ſubject,andtohave Be this encouragement and this

our languid zeal quickened by conſolation yours, Dear Brethren,

your accounts of the more ani- and ours, and the portion of all

mated exertions of our Chriſtian thoſe who love the name of the

Brethren in America. Saviour, and who pray and frire

I am very reſpectfully,
that it may be known from the

Dear Sir,
riſing to theſetting of the fun .

Your faithful ſervant,
The former of the encloſed pa

pers will inform you of what are

JOSEPH HARDCASTLE . our general purpoſes, and plans :

The Hon. John
the latter will offer to your view

Treadwell.
a field of operation fo unexpected,

fo ample and ſo promifing, as will
leave

you
in doubt which moſt to

admire, the goodneſs of God in

opening it unto us, or the magni.

Letter from the Dire & ors of the tude of the work of which it may

London Miſſionary Society, to be the commencement. But to
the Miſionary of Conne&ticut. indulge ourſelves in reflections of

yance.

The

No. 2.
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not in

this nature might have the ap- our tardineſs. If we cannot alto

pearance perhaps, of too bighly gether exculpate ourſelves in this

raiſed expectations, whilft if juſt particular we will intreat our

it could only anticipate what your brethren not to be ſo rigorous in

affection for the cauſe will ſuggeft. the exaction of letter for letter ;

We ſhall therefore only add, join afſuring them that they are not

us, Dear Brethren , in thankſgiving leftoutof our remembrance, altho '

to the Moſt High, for what he the variety and extent of our en

has thusdone ; and pray for us, gagements do not leave us much

that wiſdom , zeal and energy may opportunity of teſtifying it . Did

be imparted to us, that we may they know how much pleaſure and

not neglect, or miſimprove the freſhneſs of zeal ſuch communi

important talent thus apparently cations fpread over ourmeetings

put into our hands. of butineſs, they would not think

Nor are we without encourage their labor either uſeleſs or loſt.
ment from our other ſtations. Let us expreſs our hope that our

The Lord is enabling our breth- Dear Brethren at Connecticut will

ren to remain faithful, to abide frequently adminiſter to us this

the difficulties and temptations to confolation.

which they are expoſed, and if That the great head of the

every inſtance giving them church may gladden and ſanction

immediate ſeals to their labors, your meetings with his preſence,

affording them ſuch proſpects as give wiſdom and zeal to your

are ſufficient to cauſe them to be- plans, energy and ſucceſs to your

lieve that , in due time they ſhall endeavors, and afford you the fat

reap if they faint not. We ſhould isfaction of witneſſing Zion's prof.

be happy to enter into detail, did perity in your churches and coun

the limits of a letter permit it ; try is our unfeigned defire and

and we abſtain from it with leſs prayer. We ſalute you unitedly

reluctance from the conviction and individually, with chriftian

that they are not unknown to love ; and with fincerity aſſure

you, through the medium of the you that weare, Dear Brethren,

Evangelical Magazine.
It is inin our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, your

moreover our deſign to furniſh affectionate fellow laborers.

the chriſtian world with a more In the name of the Directors,

minute relation of our operations,

by the publication of a Journal Joseph HardcasTLE,
which will contain the chief inci.

Treaſurer.

dents at our ſeveral miſſionary fta

tions, and which we truſt, from

the diligence and zeal of our An Addreſs from the Miſſionary
Brethren to whom the work is

Society in London, to their Bretb.

committed, will not long be with

held from the public expectation.
ren throughout the world.

HE tender intereſt which

that we do not hear more fre- our '

quently from fome of our Breth out Europe, America, and at the

ren who are united as Societies for Cape of Good Hope, have ex

the extenſion of the Goſpel. They preffed, for the proſperity of our

may perhaps ſay that they have Society, in their humble efforts

the ſame reaſon to complain of to ſpread the knowledge of the

No. 3

It is to us a ſubject ofregret THour foreign brethren thro”.
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blood -bought ſalvation of our in- , truſt, we have lately beheld ſome

carnate God, revives our hearts, beams of the ſun of righteouſneſs,

and calls forth anew our commu- which promiſe the ſpeedy ap

nications. The contents of this proach of his kingdom in power,

addreſs, will, we are ſure, excite and in the Holy Ghoſt. His

their grateful acknowledgements diſk ſeems juſt in the horizon,

to Him, who hath the reſidue of and ready to fill the earth with

the Spirit , as the review of his the brightneſs of his rifing. Could

gracious dealings with us, awak . you have been preſent at our late

ens our own. Supported by his annual aſſembly, which was favor

all-ſufficient ſtrength, and encoured with fingular unction, you

aged by his great and precious would have joined in exultation

promiſes, we continue togo for with us, as in one ofthe days of

ward, animated by the hope, that the Son of Man. The minifters

we ſhall ftill ſee greater things of the ſanctuary by hundreds

than theſe. ſtood forth as on the Lord's fide,

The day of peace hath once and forgot all other diſtinction,

more dawned upon us. The mif. but the banner of the croſs, whilſt

eries we deplored in our own,and thouſands, more than our vaft

the neighboring nations, are alle churches could contain, confeſſed

viated ; and the woundswill, we their union, and added their amen

truſt, be healed ,which the ravages to our giving of thanks. All

of war had opened ſo widely. our ſolemnities were eagerly at

Oh, for more of the Spirit of Jeſus tended , and the laſt affectingſcene,

in all lands ! that mutual love in one of our largeſt places of

and tender compaſſion mightunite worſhip, left adeepimpreffion on

us as men of one blood, and the every heart. The miniſters and

Holy Ghoft ſhed abroad in our ſtewards of his myſteries waited

hearts, join us as Chriſtians in one at the table of their Lord , filled

fpirit to the living head of his with the rich proviſion of the em

church, Jeſus Chriſt. When the blems of his facrifice ; five or fix

temple of Janus was ſhut under thouſand people were crowded a

Auguftus, the Prince of Peace round them, ſpectators, or partak

made his firſt gracious appearance ers with them of the folemn ordi

in this lower world ; and ſhall nance ;-among the number, a

wenot hope and pray that when German, of the race of Abraham ,

a like happy univerſal peace has called to preach the faith he once

united Chriſtendom in one great blaſphemed, came forward with

community, and opened a friendly, the cup of bleſſing in his hands,
intercourſe between the nations of and in broken accents, but in a

the earth and the illes of the ſea, language that made every heart

that the glory of the Lord ſhall to thrill,and the ſweeteſt tears to

be revealed, in correſpondence flow , avouched his beautiful, but

with his promiſes and prophecies ; fimple confeffion of the crucified

his word run, and be glorified to Lord.

the ends of the earth ;the Hea- Whilft we hear and deprecate

then be given to him for his inher- the vaunts of infidelity in all lands,

itance ; and all Aeſh ſee the ſalva- the impious fêtes of reaſon, falſe

tion of our God ? ly ſo called, and the reviving

Brethren, with deep thankful- ſtruggles of ſuperſtition, no truly

neſs and humble admiration, we chriſtian eye could have beheld
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1

this aſſociated hoft, avowing them- municate to you , you will ſtill

ſelves confeſſors of the croſs, and continue to read with pleaſure,

determined to know nothing but hope and trembling. Poor worms

Jeſus Chriſt, and him crucified, as we are, our ſtrength weakneſs,

without brightening with the and our means very inadequate

hope, that, amidſt the blafphemy and inſufficieut ; yet if the Lord

and impiety which lift up their will work, none can let it : the

banners for tokens, the kingdoms jaw-bone or the ram’s-horn will

of the world ſhall, ere long, be turn to fight the armies of the

come the kingdoms of the Lord, aliens, and caft down the ſtrongeft
and of his Chrift ; for the mouth holds of error , ignorance, impuri

of the Lord hath ſpoken it. ty, impietyand infidelity. Come

Thus cloſed our eighth annual af- then , Brethren, with us to the

ſembly. The ſtandard -bearers are help of the Lord againſt the

diſperſed, and returned to their mighty !

various congregations, with freſh Our two great ſtations for miſ

vigor to fulfil the vows of the fionary labor continue to afford us

Lord which are upon them, and increaſing hope of ſtability and

to ſpend and be ſpent in the ſer uſefulneſs.

vice of immortal ſouls, bought by From our Brethren at OTA

the blood of the Lamb. Their Heite, we have lately received

report to us is greatly encouraging the pleaſing account of their per

throughout the land — the num- fect health and ſafety, and the

ber which are continually riſing high reſpect in which they are

up to teſtify the goſpel of the held by the chiefs and natives.

grace of God, is ſurpriſing, when The difficulties they have met in

compared with the days within the acquiſition of the language,

our remembrance. New and nu. we hope, are nearly ſurmounted ;

merous congregations have within and the fears they have at times

a few years been formed in hun . been exerciſed with from the ap

dreds of places, and thoſe eſtab prehenfion of the turbulence of

liſhed filled with increaſing and ſome Chiefs, diſcontented with

attentive auditories. Whilſt we our friend Pomarree's dominion ,

thus labor and ſtrive together in are effectually removed by the ar

our prayers, that we may continue rival of a veſſel, fent from Gover.

increaſing with the increaſe of nor King at Port Jackſon , and

God, and every
dark corner of ſhortly after by the more impor

our land be bleſt with the light tant reinforcement from theRoyal

and life of goſpel grace , ſurely all Admiral. Captain Wilſon's ad

the angels in heaven rejoice at the vices are juſt received from Can

ſight, and every good man upon ton, informing us that he had

earth cannot but pray— “ Thy landed in health and ſafety all the

kingdom come ! Lord haften it Miſſionaries entruſted to his care,

in our day !" who were received with cordial

Our miſſionary efforts abroad welcome by their Brethren and

afford us great matter for thank the Chiefs, and that their journals

fulneſs. They are indeed at pre- and diſpatches he hopes to deliver

ſent but as ſparks ; yet how great himſelf ſoon after this letter has

a matter can a little fire kindle ? reached us. He is daily expect

The fhort ſketch of particularsed with the Eaſt- India fleet ; and

which we have been uſed to com- we earneſtly look for the vaſt body
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of intelligence, which we truſt after an abode of great dangera

will gladden our hearts , and be mong the Caffrees,and ſtill greater

communicated with joy to yours. on his return to Graff-Reinet,

To the Miſſionaries before on the from ſome turbulent coloniſts, un

iland, the Royal Admiral hath willing that the Hottentots ſhould

now added eightothers from Eng- receive inſtruction, and bear the

land, and two have joined them Chriſtian name, puts his life in his

from Port Jackſon. As all our hand , and counts it not dear to

advices aſſure us that the way was himſelf, that he may finiſh his

never fo prepared for miſſionary courſe with joy. Several of them ,

labor there, as at preſent, we truſt we have reaſon to believe, have

the confidence they expreſs will been converted, ſome of whom

not be diſappointed , that the are baptized in the name of the

firſt year of the commencing cen . Lord Jeſus. He is gone with

tury will be marked with the con- theſe, at the particular recom

verſion of finners in that heathen mendation ofthe Governor, and

land." The King of Huaheine, at the requeſt of about two hun

a neighboring andpopulous iland , dred of the ſame nation , to form

has viſited them , importuned them a little ſettlement near Algoa-bay,

to fend ſome of the Brethren with where they may be removed at a

him, aſſuring them he will himſelf diſtance from the ill uſage with

attend to their inſtructions, and which they have been threatened.

uſe his influence and authority Dr. Vanderkemp's life and labors

with his ſubjects to engage their form an honorable diſplay of miſ.
attendance on, and attention to, fionary zeal. In ſome other parts

the Miſſionaries. Our Brethren of the confines, or beyond the

being then too few to ſeparate, bounds of the colony , different

they promiſed him it ſhould be ſmall parties of our Brethren have

done as ſoon as more Brethren ar- penetrated, at the earnelt requeſt

rived to ſtrengthen their hands. of the natives themſelves, that

This happy event hath taken they would come over and help

place, and we hope to hear that them ; and the Brethren from

the light, diffuſing thence as from Holland and Germany, with ſome

a focus, will overſpread theſe af- natives of the Cape, and Engliſh

ſociated iſlands :-then the hope men from our Society, labor to

delayed , and the diſappointments ſpread the light of faith in theſe

which afflicted us ſo greatly, will regions of darkneſs. We have

only tend more abundantly to juſt heard that , beſides many ſeals

mark the finger of God in the to their miniftry in the places

fuller accompliſhment of his own where they have refided by the

purpoſes of grace towards the way, their proſpects are highly

Illes of the Sea. promiſing, their reception affec

The Cape of Good Hope tionate, and the attention of the

furniſhes a vafter field, more eaſily Heathen to their inſtructions gives
acceſſible, and hitherto cultivated hope of happy ſucceſs. Seven

with the moſt promiſing hopes of others are on their way, or on the

ſucceſs. All our foreign Breth- point of departure from Holland,
ren who have been ſent to us, to aid the miſſion already eitab

have been diſperſed through this liſhed, or to form new ones.

extenſive region. Our eminently At the Cape, and its vicinity,

able and zealous Dr. Vanderkemp, the body of faithful men affociated
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with us for the miffionary work is dence , tread in the fteps of the

greatly increaſed, as is the num- excellent GovernorDundas in this

ber of laborers, and the auditory reſpect, and encourage every ef

of flaves, ſome thouſands of whom fort that tends to ameliorate the

attend the miniſtry of the word, mannersof mankind, to introduce

and many are ſaid to be truly con- principles of godlineſs into the

verted to God our Saviour, by his hearts of men, and in every place

ſpirit working mightily. From to make them thankful for the

theſe we hope to procure farther protection, and obedient to the

means of diffufing the goſpel authority of magiftrates ; engag

grace, by ſelecting the beſt in- ing within the bounds of the colo

formed, and moſt approved for fi ny more conſcientious obedience,

delity and exemplarineſs of con- and beyond them , among the Hea

duct, and at no great diſtance of then, infuſing a ſpirit of peace

time to redeem them from captiv. and civilization, that ſhall foften

ity, and ſend them back to their down the ſavage manners into a

own countrymen of Madagaſcar happier ſyſtem of order and culti

and Moſambique withſome of your vation . Theſe being the objects

Brethren and ours, to carry the of our inftitution, aswe are con

glad tidings of ſalvation to their ſcious we deſerve, ſo we doubt

ſeveral nations, and to behold the not we ſhall obtain, the approba

greateſt good reſulting from one tion and countenance of the pow .

of the greateſt evils, ſlavery, over- ers that are .

ruled by the providence and grace A fuller detail of circumſtances

of God for his own glory. will be found in our diſpatches

In the vicinity of the Cape it communicated at large in the E

gladdens us to report the exten - vangelical Magazine. We have

live ſpread of the goſpel at Roo- reſolved alſo to give periodically a

dezand and its neighborhood, particular and explicit view of our

chiefly by the labors of the excel. miſſionary work , as materials ſhall

lent Mr. Voſs and others ; under ariſe.

him is one of our Brethren as a In a variety of other places, in

teacher and catechiſt, and others dividuals of our body have gone

ſolicited from Holland are ready forth to make an eſſay, at New

to enter the miſſionary vineyard. foundland, Canada, in the Eaſt,

The change of government which at Port Jackſon, and Norfolk IN.

the peacehas made, will, we truſt, and , from whom we receive ac

make no change in the foftering counts of fome bleſſing on the

hand which has been ſtretched goſpel word in every place, and of

out to encourage theſe philan- the ſalt of grace caſt into the in

thropic labors. Engliſh or Dutch, falubrious waters for their healing.

we have one Lord , one faith , one The day of ſmall things is not to

baptiſm . The kingdom of Chriſt be deſpiſed. A ſingle corn drop

is not of this world, meddles not ped into the ground, with the di

with its rule or politics, but is of vine benediction ,may fill the world

the moſt effential ſervice to the with fruit .

peace and proſperity of every You will fuppoſe we met not

country , whoever are its govern- without new plans and purpoſes

ors , or whatever the form of their for the extenfion of the Redeem

adminiſtration. The worthy Gov. er's kingdom, in addition to the.

ernor Janſen will, we have confi- fupport and enlargement of the
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doors of entrance and utterance ny inſtances of the happy effects

already afforded :-of theſe the produced by them , amply reward

moft prominent and firſt to be car- our efforts, and encourage ourper.

ried into execution was a Miſſion ſeverance in extending this facile

to the iſland of CEYLON . mode of religious inſtruction.

Upwards of one hundred and The riſing generation attracts

fifty thouſand who bear the Chriſ- peculiar attention. The number

tian name, and profeſs the pro- of ſchools erected, the immenfe

teftant faith , are ſaid to be ſpread numbers of children under tuition,

through Jaffnapatam chiefly, and and in verymany of them the gra

ſome other diſtricts of that iſland, tuitous zeal of their inſtructors,

eſpecially at Columbo, Punto promiſe the moſt beneficial con

Golle, and Trincomalé. We are ſequences. The principles of true

very deſirous to obtain for them Chriſtianity cannot but have the
a zealous miniſtry , and to endea- moſt powerful tendency to pro

vor to ſpread more diffufively a- duce truth and godlineſs in the
mong the Ceyloneſe Heathen the conduct. Vain muſt be every ats

unſearchable riches of Chriſt. As tempt to ameliorate the manners

we have but oneobject, the glory of mankind, where the only ener
of God in the ſalvation of his re- getic fource of true morality, the

deemed, we truſt the means will love of God our Saviour, is not

be ſoon furniſhed for our firſt ef- / inculcated the conſcience.

forts, and thefavor of our govern- Bleſſed be his name ! we could

ment further the attempts we wiſh already fill volumes with the hap.

to make. We are ſeeking men of py experience of the living and

a miffiorary ſpirit, and eſpecially the dying teſtimonies of the little

ſome who are maſters ofthe Dutch ones departing with joy to the

language, and hope to make a be- Lamb's bofom .

ginning in the courſe of the preſent The aſſociations formed among

year. the faithful Miſſionaries in partic.

An opening, ſuggeſted by an ular diſtricts, for ſpreading the

American friend, into a part of knowledge of Chriſt, and ſending

America yet unattempted to be forth certain choſen men to preach

viſited by any miſſionary laborer, in a variety of directions,—and the

is under confideration, and will, if numbers in England , Scotland ,

practicable, engage our attention. and Ireland, who travelabout un

Weare longing to make manifeſt der the ſuperintendance of Socie

the favour of the Redeemer's grace ties eſtabliſhed in the ſeveral king

in every place. MayGod the Ho- doms for themore general diffu

ly Ghoſt give the preparation of fion of goſpel truth , have produc

the heart, and direct us to the ed the moſt bleſſed effects in thou

moſt effectual methods of proces fands and ten thouſands ; and

dure ! Without him we can do under the happy toleration of this

nothing favored land, theſe labors of love,

The diffuſion of divine know though they awaken the enmity

ledge, by means of the Religious of many, continue increaſinglyſuc

Tract Society, proceeds on a very ceſsful, and promiſe to fill the face

enlarged ſcale. Hundreds of thou- ofourZion with fruit, which ſhall,

ſands are diſperſed through all through Jeſus Chriſt, be to the

parts of the nation, and ſent to A- .praiſe and glory of God.

merica and the colonies ; and ma- Among the eftabliſhed clergy
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of the Church of England, a fo- not aſhamed of the goſpel of Chriſt

ciety has beenalſo formed for the exhibiting in your lives and la

expreſs purpoſe of miſſionary la- bors a conduct which ſhall con

bors in Africa and the Eaſt : this found, if it doth not convince, a

is their ſecond year of public af- world that lieth in wickedneſs.

ſembling. Their numbers and Continue with us beſieging the

reſpectability, as well as the puri- Throne of Grace, humbly, yet

ty of their doctrine, and zeal in confidently expecting that we ſhall

their ſeveral ſpheres of labor, be made more than conquerors

promiſe great uſefulneſs. through him that hath loved us.

Your communications havebeen His preſence and power, we hope,

highly grateful to us, which con- will be more abundantly diſplayed
veyed information of the riſing in your congregations and our
Aame of love and zeal among you : own, than ever yet wehave ſeen !

if ours, as you ſay, have provoked So, when our God ſhall have ac

very many, Oh, that it may burn compliſhed the number of his

brighter and ſtronger unto the elect, and haſtened his kingdom ,

perfect day ! Wewiſh to obtain if we never meet in the fleſh, we

more bleſſed intelligence of you ſhall ſtand before his preſence with

and from you, andmutually to exceeding joy, and be onefold,
receive and give the word of ex- under one D'ivine Shepherd !

hortation . There is need of great- Brethren , to that great day we

er union of heart and hands in wiſh to direct your views, as our

all lands among real Chriſtians; own, looking unto Jeſus, waiting

their enemies live, and are mighty, for and hafting to the moment of

and bear a tyrannous hate againſt his appearing and glory, when

them ; but the Lord of Hofts is caught up to meet him in the

with us—the God of Jacob is our clouds, we ſhall be for ever with

refuge ! “ Awake then, awake ; our Lord, and ſurround his throne

put on ſtrength, 0 Arm of the with never-ending praiſes.

Lord ! Awake as in the ancient

days, as in the generations of old !

Art thou not it that hath cut Ra.

hab, and wounded the Dragon ?Art thou not it that hath dried Report to the London Miſionary .

Society, concerning the fate of
up the ſea, the watersof thegreat

Religion in France.
deep, that hath made the depths

HE members compoſing

over And is His hand the deputation formed by

at preſent ſhortened that he can . the Directors of the Miſfionary

not fave ? Or his ear heavy that Society, for the purpoſe of viſit

he cannot hear?” Can he not with ing France, in order to the public

equal facility caſt down the Da- cation of the New Teſtament,

gon of intolerant antichrift, and and the eſſay on its divine author

dry up the ſwelling floods of un- ity * ; and alſo to procure ſuch in

godlineſs that have threatened to
Deluge the earth ? In your place An Eſſay on the truth and divini

and Itation, Brethren , quit your ty ofthe Scriptures, by Mr. Bogue of
Goſport, England. The Editors have

elves like men , be ſtrong . In not ſeen this Eſſay, but underſtand ic

open profeſpon daring to avow is to be a conciſe, plain ſtatement of the

ourſelves on the Lord's ſide, and evidences in proof of divinç revelation .

Vol. III . No. II . Fff

No. 4 .

of the fear arway for the Fall dimed T

*
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formation of the actual ſtate of may calculate on the future fervi

religion in that country as may af- ces of this gentleman, in any pro

fit the Society to form a diſcreet per meaſures to promote the Pro

judgment reſpecting the moſt eli- teſtant cauſe ; and he feels fo

gible means of promoting the in- much animated by the account of

tereſts of pure Chriſtianity there the deſign and proceedings of our

in , have the ſatisfaction to ſub- inftitution, as to have formed the

mit to them the proceſs and reſult intention of being preſent at our

of their miſſion . next annual folemnities.

They deem it, however, in- ! But it is not in the French lan

cumbent on them , in the firſt guage only that the Society is

place , to record their grateful teſ likely to be inſtrumental in the

timony to the goodneſs of God, circulation of the New Teſtament

not only fortheir ſafe preſervation , and of the Effay it is highly

but alſo for having proſpered their probable, that at the preſent mo

way by preparing and diſpofing ment the latter is under tranſlation

ſuitable inſtruments to promote into the Italian language, by ano

their object, whoſe friendſhip has ther individual, whom God has

proved of confiderable advantage ; raiſed up and filled with zeal a.

particularly, as ithas been the me- gainſt the errors of the Popiſh

dium of introducing them to per Communion. The Directors will

fons of reſpectable ſtation and in- learn with pleafure, that an Itali

fluence, who have received them an Biſhop has expreſſed his difin .

with cordiality, highly approved tereſted deſire to ſerve their cauſe

the benevolence and utility of in this way , and it waits only

their deſign ; greatly encouraged theirown determination to give

them by aſſurances of its probable full effect to his zealous diſpoſition.

ſucceſs, and their co -operation to This dignitary of the Romilh See,

promote it . in the early periods of the revolu

Bearing on their minds the im- tion, directed his enlightened ef

mediate object of their miffion , forts againſt the pretenfions of the

which was the Tranſlation of the Papacy, and for three years fuffer

Eſſay, and its Circulation with ed impriſonment, as well as the

the New Teſtament thro' France, loſs ofhis worldlyſubſtance. Feel.

they have taken meaſures for its ing ítrongly on account of the a

accompliſhment ; and have the bominations of Popery ,he appears

pleaſure to inform the Directors, ready to lend his utmoft affiftance

that they have ſucceeded beyond to diffuſe the purer principles of

their expectations. It will afford the Proteſtant faith.

them ſatisfaction to learn, that Another member of the legil

God has graciouſly diſpoſed the lative body, a zealous Proteftant,

lieart of a reſpectable member of and who appears eminently devot

the legiſlative affembly to take a ed to the Lord Jeſus Chrift, ea

lively intereſt in our cauſe ; in tered moſt cordially into our views.

conſequence of which he volunta- He lamented the want of faith

rily offered his ſervices to tranſ- fuland zealous minifters ; and on

late the Effay ; and is now aſlidu- our expreſſing å hope that our

ouſly engaged therein , receiving, Societymight be diſpoſed to edu

according to his own declaration, cate ſome truly devoted and zeal

increaſing edification as he pro- ous young men for the exerciſe of

ceeds. The Society, webelieve, ' the miniſtry in France, ſaid:
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« That he thought he could find ſtated , that it was the Proteſtant

out, in the ſouth , fix young men, Scriptures that he wanted, and for

truly devoted and ſpiritual,whom the purpoſe of ſelling them to

he would ſend over to England, the Catholics, who were eager to

to be trained up there for the ſer procure them , in preference to

vice of the Proteſtants in France ; " their own.

and he waits the direction of the That the Directors may form a

Society for the accompliſhment of judgment, as to the probable ex

this purpoſe. tent in which the Scriptures, and

The reſolution of the Society the works of the beſt Proteſtant
was limited to the New Teſta- authors may be circulated, it may

ment ; becauſe, it was concluded be neceſſary to ſtate to them the

that the addition ofthe Old, would information received from a gen

occaſion an inconvenient expendi- tleman who was formerly in one of

ture of its funds, it being under the higheſt departments of ſtate

food that they were to be diſtri- in Sardinia.in Sardinia . Prompted by his

buted gratuitouſly : but on this approbation of the object, and de

ſubject, as well as others, the firous to promote its ſucceſs, he

minds of the deputation were eve- communicated the following intel

ry day receiving morejuſt and com- ligence :—That in Piedmont, and

prehenſive information ; and they other Popiſh countries, the Bible

have now the ſatisfaction to ſay, was prohibited, under the penalty

that the Directors are likely to of eternal damnation ; but that

have the opportunity of printing ſince their union with France,

and circulating the whole Scrip- Proteſtantiſm is not only tolerated,

tures, as well as the Eſſay, and but its worſhip is public ; and

other Proteſtant works, to a very that the benevolent views of the

great extent, without any eventu- Society, would meet with the

al expence to the Society : and greateſt ſucceſs, if profecuted with

although we would not too ſtrong . order and wiſdom . In Piedmont,

ly indulge this expectation ; yet, and eſpecially at Turin , there are

the following circumſtance, among a conſiderable number of Gene.

others, may in ſome degree encou- vans who would aſſiſt it, as well as

rage it . moſt of the literary characters of

In Paris, it required a ſearch a- the country. Beſides books, he

mong the bookſellers,offour days, recommends, that well inftructed,

to find a ſingle Bible :-We fear prudent, and diſcerning Miſſionaa

this is alſo the awful ſituation of ries be ſent. There will be an ea

the greater part of France, and qual opportunity ofſpreading in

other countries formerly connected ſtruction into the Ciſalpine repub

with the See of Rome.--The re- lic ; and from thence into Tuſca.
port of an intention to publiſh it , ny. Books and Miſſionarieswould

produced an application from one alſo, he ſtates, be received with

bookſeller, for 1500 copies ; and enthuſiaſm at Naples ; and this

we found on calculation, that the would prepare the way to Rome

ſale of 5000 copies on his terms, itſelf. - Without entering into fur

would leave ſome advantage to the ther detail of the plan which he

Society . This bookſeller being ſuggeſts, the Directors will per

a Catholic, it was ſuppoſed, that ceive the immenſe ſcope which

he might be inquiring for their Divine Providence has prepared

edition of the Scriptures ; but he ' for the exertions of Chriſtian bene.
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volence, in the cauſe of the bleſſed the deputation, will illuſtrate this

Redeemer : indeed, the moral ef. remark. They had been inform

fects produced over a very exten- ed that, in one ofthe departments

five and populous part of Europe, through which they had to paſs,

by the late conflict of the nations, there were a numberof their Pro

are ſo evident and important, as teſtant Brethren deſtitute of a paſo

not to be overlooked without im- tor : conceiving it to be their du

piety ; and the facilities for the ty to viſit them , in order to roule

introduction ofthe Goſpel, are ſo and animate them , they ſtaid for

greatly increaſed , as to invite, and one day in thatdiſtrict. The uſe

even demand, the earneſt prayers ful friend who accompanied them ,

and anwearied efforts of the diſci. being acquainted with the prefect,

ples ofChriſt, to improve to the called on him, and informed him

utmoſtſointereſting a diſpenſation of their deſign in coming to

It is extremely manifeſt, that a France : this great officer entered

wide door is opened for the Gof- with much zeal into the ſubject,

pel ; and it will be a great privi- highly approved of the meaſure,

lege and honor, if the Miſſionary ſtrongly recommended the Pro

Society ſhould , in any degree, be- teftants to exert themſelves, and

come inſtrumental in making it an promiſed them a church and a

effectual one. The operations of houſe, both well repaired , for the

Divine Providence, in rendering uſe of the miniſter whom they

the political convulſions of the might get appointed . This cir

world ſubſervient to his ſuperior cumſtance being made known to

plan of wiſdom and grace , in rela- two of the Proteſtants reſiding

tion to thekingdomof the Meſ- there, whoſe minds had previoul

fiah , has ſeldom been more appa- ly been filled with gloomy appre

rent than in the public events henſions as to the ſtate of religion ,

which have lately occurred ; yet, it had ſuch an enlivening influ

it is not by great political arrange- enceupon them, as to induce them

ments only , but alſo by moral im- to pledge themſelves to furniſh a

preſſions upon the minds of thoſe very liberal ſupport to any Pro

whoſe authority controuls the af- teftant miniſter who would ſettle

fairs of nations, that the duty of among them ; and expreſſed their

Chriſtian Societies is pointed out undoubting perſuaſion, that the

and enforced . This obſervation church would ſoon be filled with

admits of an appropriate applica- fuch Catholics as would willingly
tion . contribute to the ſupport of a

The Proteſtant cauſe is confi- Proteſtant miniſtry. This laft

dered by the preſent government ſentiment, which is of very great

of France to be favorable to its importance, appears to be well

ftability : the apprehenfion of founded. It is highly probable,

danger is from the party attached that an energetic miniftry, in

to Popery ; the government there which the great principles of the

fore, is on its guard with reſpect to Goſpel ſhould be powerfully iri

the latter, but is well diſpoſed to culcated, would be rumeroufiy

the former : this is demonſtrated attended by the Catholics in vz

by its appointments to ſtations of rious, if not in all parts of France.

political importance, or to offices Indeed , the religion of Rome, un

of magiftracy. An occurrence ſupported by extenſive funds, and

which happened on the return of deſtitute of civil power, ſeems fat
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verging towards its fall : the ac- of exciting already a very conti

tivity of its prieſts, who, by wri- derable impulſe in the minds of

tings and other means, are endea- many in favor of genuine Chrifti

voring to revive its intereſts, may, anity. The objects of the inſti

however, ſucceed, if no proper at- tution, and the diſintereſted phi

tempts are made to introduce into lanthropy, to which they attri

its place a purer fyftem ; becauſe buted their viſit, had a powerful

the intellectual principle in man, effect on them , and awakened a
conſcious of its immortal deſtiny, train of ideas which were either

feels the neceflity of fome religion entirely new, or had long lain dor
whereon its anxieties may repoſe ; mant in their minds. They ſoon

and will therefore lean upon a formed the project of communi

falſe one in the abſence ofthe true . cating their views and feelings to

This anxious feeling of the mind others ; and we believe that, at

after the true religion, ſeems to this time, a correſpondence is

be increaſing in France. Dif. opening with the Proteſtants in

gufted with the ſuperſtitions of every part of France, with a view

Popery, they betook themſelves to form a general and uſeful or

to the principles of infidelity , and ganization of the whole body , in

have proved them to be infuffici- order to revive the long -perfecuted

ent for their happineſs, as well as intereſts of true religion, and ex

pernicious in their tendency. The tend them on every ſide ; but they
day of infidelity and of fuperfti- feel their need of the advice and

tion is cloſing ; and, as ſoon as aſſiſtance of the Society in the

the Sun of Righteouſneſs ariſes, commencement of their efforts ;

they will be chaſed into eternal and are diſpoſed, in return , to

darkneſs, their native region. It co -operate in all the meaſures

may be added alſo, that the Pro- which may be recommended as

teſtant religion would be ſupport- likely to promote our great ob

ed by a confiderable portion of ject. What theſe meaſures ought
the people,who, being friendly to to be, becomes therefore an im

the principles of civil liberty, con portant ſubject to be conſidered.

ceive that a natural alliance fub- Probably the Directors will coiii

fifts between theſe, whilſt that of cide in the conviction which this

the Papal is ſuppoſed to be in hof- viſit to France has produced in

tility thereto. This is therefore our own minds, That , depend

that political and moral ſtate of ing on the bleſſing of God, the

things in France and its depen. Bible, and an Evangelical Miniſ

dencies, which the Directors will try , are the principal thingsrequia
probably conſider as a diftinguith . fite to promote the cauſe of the

ing character of a diſpenſation fa- Redeemer in that country ; and
vorable to the intereſt of true re- it will probably be the diſtinguiſh

ligion ; and therefore defigned to ed honor of the Miſſionary Soci

be a ſignal to Chriſtians,and ef- ety to be the means of diſtribut

pecially to Chriſtian ſocieties, in ing the word of God, in a very
order to engage their utmoft ener- extenſive degree, through France

gies to improve it. and its dependencies, which ap

The Members of the Deputa- pear to be now nearly deſtitute

tion now proceed to ſtate, that thereof ; and this one circum

God has been pleaſed to render ſtance will impreſs upon it a cha
their viſit to France the occaſion ' racter of uſefulneſs, which will
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afford to the mind a ſource ofpers ciety in England would cheerful.

petual joy and thanksgiving. It ly extend their liberal aid to ſup,

is alſo hoped, it will be in their port it ; and on this ground, the

power to find out and recommend Members of the Deputation have

to the Brethren in France, ſome inſtituted an enquiry concerning

miniſters, whoſe knowledge ofthe the price of one of the churches,

peculiar doctrines of the Goſpel, well adapted for this purpoſe; the

and experience of their power, reſult of which, we expect very

may fit them for eminent uſeful ſhortly to lay before the Direct

neſs ; but ſo great is the want of ors .
ſuitable miniſters in theſe popu . Another means for promoting

lous and extenſive regions, that, the ſucceſs of the Goſpel in France,
without an interpoſition of Provi. we conceive would be the circu

dence in a way at preſent un- lation of various Proteftant works,

known, there muſt long remain a explainingand impreſſing the lead

great deficiency in this reſpect. ing principles, and beneficial ef

To lay the foundation of ſupply- fects of Chriſtianity ; and eſpe

ing this, as far as circumitances cially by a publication of the pa

permit, it may probably be of ef- tureof the Evangelical Magazine;

ſential ſervice to ſelect a few the profits whereof ſhould be ap

young men of the French nation, plied to the relief of the widows

whoſe hearts may be inclined to of Proteſtant Miniſters in that

the ſervice of God , for the pur country ; or to the education of

poſe of giving them ſuch full and young men for the miniſtry ; as

appropriate inſtructions as may fit may appear beft. On theſe

them for the Chriſtian miniſtry in grounds the adoption of the fol

their own country. It appears, lowing Reſolutions is recommend

moreover, to be a matter of great ed to the Directors :

importance, that a member of the 1. That the meaſures already

Society, or a friend in cloſe con- taken for the tranſlation of the

nexion with it , ſhould refide in Eſſay, and its circulation by fale ,

Paris, for the exerciſe of his miniſ- as well as the printing and ſale of

try, among the Proteſtants there ; the New Teſtament, be confirmed .

whoſe number is eſtimated at fromon N.B. 2000 ofeach are order
30 to 40,000 ; and who it is fear- ed ; the coft of which will be a

as

the nature and effects of the reli- 2. That the Committeebe au
gion which they profeſs. It may thorized to dire & the following

be neceffary, in the first inſtance, books to be printed and circulat

to conduct the ſervice in the En- ed by ſale, for account of the

gliſh language ; but the princi- Miſfionary Society, viz .

pal deſign is, to preach eventually f. s . d .

in that of the French ; not only 500o Bibles and Teſtaments,
which will cost about

to Proteſtants, but to Catholics
625 oC

alſo . This meaſure appeared ſo
5000 Watts's ift Catechiſms,

which will coſt about 8 OO

important in its nature, fo honor- sooo do. 2d do.

able to the ſociety, and ſo eſſenti- 5000 Aſſembly's Catechiſms

al in various views to the intereſts 4000 New Teſtaments in the

of religion throughout France,
Italian language

that the perſuaſion has been in
2000 of the Eſſay do,

dulged, that the friends of the So
848 GO

20 OO

25 OO

IOO 0,0

70 OO
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3. That a Committee be form- , have done evil, unto the reſurreca

ed for taking into conſideration tion of damnation . ' He will ſay

the beſt means by which a Period. unto fome, Depart ye curfed,

ical Publication, ſimilar to the into everlaſting fire, prepared for

Evangelical Magazine, could be the devil and his angels, and

formed and conducted in France. theſe ſhall go away into everlaſt

4. That an application be made ing puniſhment.'

for fix fuitable perſons to be ſent It is not from any inability in

over to England, to receive in- God to renew and ſave all, that

Atructions under the patronage of any are left to periſh in their fins,

our Society, with a view to the for all hearts are in his hands,

exerciſe of the Proteſtant Miniſ. and nothing is impoſſible with

try in France. him .
• Hehath mercy on whom

5. That an Addreſs from our he will have mercy, and whom he

Society to the Proteſtants in will he hardeneth . Nor are any

France, tending to call forth their left to periſh , through a defect in

exertions in the cauſe of the Re- his benevolence. .God is lovers

deemer, be formed by the Com- His benevolence is rendered un..

mittee of Correſpondence. queſtionable by the gift of his

6. That the Rev. Samuel Tra- Son, the proviſion of an infinite

cy be appointed the Agent of our atonement, and his direction that

Society in Paris, for ſix months the offers of ſalvation ſhould be

to come , and that he be confi- made thro' all the world , unto

dered as having acted in that can every createre, without limitation ,

pacity from the commencement of and by ſuch an adminiſtration of

his arrival in that city. governmentas produces the high

( Signed by order of the Committee .) eft poffible happineſs in the uni.

verſe. There can be no want of

goodneſs in God . There is none

Anſwer to a Queſtion . good but one, that is God. ' It

Continued from page 374. ]
furely can be no reaſonable objec

tion to his goodneſs, that when

NUMBER III . mankindreject Chriſt, and his great

OME reaſons will now be af- falvation , freely offered ,and affec

,
convert and ſave all the human does not in every inftance ſubdue

race. their obſtinaey, and make them

The queſtion fuppoſes, that willing in the day of his grace.

ſome men will be left of God to | And it ſhould be kept in mind,

go on in fin and periſh . This is that this is the real ftate of men .

confirmed by the holy fcriptures. They all begin to make excufe,

Our Lord hath faid, Wide is when called upon by the meſſages

the gate , and broad is the way, of grace. Chriſt faith, · Ye will

that leadeth to deſtruction, and not comeunto me that ye might

many there be which go in there have life .' We ought rather to

at : becauſe ſtrait is the gate, and admire the wonderful benevolence

narrow is the way, which leadeth of God, in reclaiming and ſaving

unto life, and few there be that any , after ſuch abaſe, and ſuch a

find it . ' • They that have done diſcovery of the extreme depravi

good, ſhall come forth unto the ty of the human heart, than to

refurrection of life, and they that I harbor any jealoufies of his good
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neſs becauſe he does not compel There is no room to queſtion the

all to come in. There is a wide right which God has, even after

difference between offering falva- an atonement, to leave ſome to

tion to finners ; and by an almigh- periſh ; and in ſuch circumſtances,

ty act diſpoſing them to receive a diſplay of juſtice is peculiarly

it, after they have deliberately ſtriking, and expreſſive of God's

and ungratefully rejected the offer. holineſs. Thus God is willing
It would have been a glorious ex- to fhew his wrath, and make his

preſſion of benevolence in God to power known, on the veſſels of

have done the former, tho' he wrath, fitted to deſtruction : and

had not ſeen fit to have done the all the inhabitants of heaven will

latter. fay, true and righteous are thy

But if we were unable to align judgments, and will cry Alleluia,

any reaſons why God leaves ſome when the ſmoke of their torment

to periſh, it would ſtill be arro- aſcendeth forever and ever .

gance in us to conclude that there 2. God, by leaving ſome to

were not ſufficient reaſons. It periſh , teaches his creatures that

would rather become us to acqui- he will have his grace reſpected

eſce in the language ofour Lord. by them . - Mankind have placed

• I thank thee, O Father, Lord themſelves, by rejecting Chrift,

of heaven and earth , becauſe thou in very different circumſtances

haft hid theſe things from the from thoſe they were in before

wiſe and prudent, and haſt reveal- grace was offered and refuſed.

ed them unto babes, even ſo, Fa- They are now guilty of fin , not

ther, for ſo it hath ſeemed good only againſt the law of God, but

in thy fight.'-Tho' we can by alſo againſt the diſpenſation of

no means fathom the counſels of his wonderful grace. This ren

God, nor pretend to know all the ders it ſuitable that they ſhould

particular reaſons of this inftance be viewed in a very different light,

of his adminiſtration, yet fome and be treatedaccordingly. Their

valuable ends, which are anſwered fins againſt the tranſcendant glory

by it , may be clearly ſeen. A of divine grace, are not only an
few will be here mentioned . infinite aggravation of their guilt,

1. By leaving fome to periſh in but they form a new ſpecies of

their fins, Godmakes a moft full wickedneſs, diſtinct from their diſ

and impreſſive manifeſtation of his obedience to the law ofGod, and

juſtice, greater than could have of a nature more baſe, ungrateful

otherwiſe been effected . It is and malignant. It is ſuch a kind

true, that the abhorrence of God of wickedneſs as the fallen angels

towards all fin , and his regard to never committed, and as never be

the divine law, havebeen ſo mani- fore appeared in the univerſe ; for

felted by the atonement of Chriſt, none ever before finned againft re

that the juſtice of God would not deeming mercy, and the offers of

have ſuffered, tho' all had been a gracious pardon for rebellion

ſaved ; but then it would not againſt God. It is therefore a

have been manifeſted in God's fpecies of fin , which never had

dealings with this finful world , been puniſhed, ſo as to manifeft

for it cannot be truly faid, that God's peculiar abhorrence of it.

the ſufferings of Chriſt were due Diſobedience and rebellion againit

to him , or that they were a mani- the law and authority of God,
feftation of diſtributive juſtice. Ihad been puniſhed in the fallea
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angels. Their ſufferings declare carnal heart is ſo inimical to God,

the wrath of God for that de- that it can never be fubje & to his

ſcription of fin , but not for fins law . As this ſhows the extreme

committed againft redeeming love. malignity of a finful ſpirit, and its

For the ſame reaſons for which it irreconcilable averſion to any pro

was neceſſary and ſuitable, that poſals, which a holy God can

the fallen angelsſhould ſuffer for make, it very greatly illuſtrates

their rebellion, that the law of the juſtice of God, in dooming

God might be reſpected ; it ſeems evil angels, as well as men, to
proper, that there ſhould be ex: never ending miſery. It becomes

amples of God's peculiar diſpleaf- evident, that their hearts are ſuch

ure at unbelief, that the grace of that they never could be reclaim

God might be reſpected by his ed, but by the all conquering
creatures. It was ſuitable in the and irreſiſtible power of God, and

eyes of infinite wiſdom and recti- that they are fit only to be con

túde, that this ſhould take place. figned to hopeleſs miſery:

This ſerves to exhibit the digni- 4. God in leavingſome finners

fied nature of the diſpenſation of to go on in their wickedneſs and

grace, and ſhows that tho' God periſh, makes a moſt glorious diſ
is gracious and merciful, he is not play of the prerogative of divine

regardleſs of himſelf,nor of his ſovereignty, beyond any thing of
mercy ; but will be reſpected, and the kind which had ever before

will have his grace reſpected by been ſet in the view of his crea
his creatures. tures. He exerciſes, before the

3. The unyielding nature of a eyes of all intelligence, his love

finful ſpirit had never before been reign right to diſpoſe of finners

aſcertained , by actual experiment, as he pleaſes, for the purpoſes of

and clearly exhibited to creatures. his own glory, either as veſſels

The fallen angels never had the of mercy , or of wrath . This had

offers of mercy, and it was not never before been exhibited by

known to creatures, that they example. This is a ſtriking man

were ſo utterly depraved , but that ifeſtation, that God confiders the

the offers of grace and motives of finner as having forfeited all good

infiniteimportance, mighthave pre--as being ia the hands of a right
vailed on them to have returned to eous Judge, and that he himſelf

God ; and ſo the juſtice of God is under no kind of obligations to

in their puniſhment could not be ſpare him. He maytherefore

ſeen in its full ftrength and luſtre. uſe him in any way that ſhall be

But the offer has been made to moſt for his own glory and the

man , and motives of infinite weight good of his kingdom , either as an

havebeen preſented and it is now example of juſtice or of grace.

aſcertained by actual experiment, This ſovereignty is alſo further

in the caſe of thoſe under the in- manifeſted, in giving ſomethe of

ftru &tions of the goſpel, who are fers ofmercy, while aknowledgeof

left of God to go on in fin, that the goſpel is withheld from others.

a ſinful ſpirit is too obftinate to In all this the language of his

be reduced by any motives, or of proceedings is, Hath not the

fers of pardon and acceptance. potter power over the clay, of the

The implacable nature of ſin is ſame lump, to make one veſſel to

made clearly manifeſt. It is no honor and another unto diſhonor?"

longer queſtionable whether the ' If God renewed all, this glorious
VOL. III. No. 11 . Ggg
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diſplay of divine ſovereignty would they thall be an abhorring unto
not have been made. all Acth .” - Thusthe diftinguiſh

5. Another valuable end which ing exerciſe of gracemakes a pe .

is obtained by God, in leaving culiar diſplay of the riches of die

ſome to go on in fin and periſh, vine mercy, towards thofe who

is the peculiar difplay which this are faved.

makes of the riches of hisgrace Fromthe whole it is conceived ,

to thoſe whom he renews, and that it is made plain, that the

chooſes to be the vefſels of his atonement is infinitely full that

mercy . - If God had renewed and God in his invitations to finners,

ſaved the whole of mankind, it and in his folemn declaration , that

might never have been ſo ſtrongly he hath no pleaſure in the death

felt by creatures, that there was ofthe wicked , but that the wick .

no kind of obligation on God to ed turn from his way and live, is

the finner, to convert him ; and conſiſtent withhis leaving fome to

that he was at perfect liberty, go on in fin and periſh — And that

even after an adequate redemption there are reaſons which may be

had been provided, either to ap- aſſigned why God does not con

ply it ornot apply it, to the fal vert and ſave all the human race :

vation of the finner, as ſhould ap- Particularly, that the puniſhment

pear good in his fight. of unbelief, which is a new and

Nor could this grace have ap- peculiar fpecies of wiekedneſs,

peared to ſuch advantage, had all might be exemplified — the juſ.
been ſaved , for want of the ftrik tice of God be more fully mani

ing contraſt exhibited in the dif. feſted thatby the exhibition of

ferent treatmentwhich the veſſels the unyielding nature offin, the

of wrath, and of mercy, reſpect- juſtice of God in the endleſs pun

ively receive from the hand of iſhment of evil men and angels

God. This idea appears tohave might be ſeen in its true glory

deeply impreſſed the mind of the that the ſovereignty of God, and

apoſtle Paul,when he faid , “ What the dignified manner in which he

if God, willing to fhew his wrath exerciſes his grace might beknown

and make his powerknown, en -and that the exceeding riches

dued with much long-ſuffering the of his grace towards the redeemed,
veſſels of wrath fitted to deſtruc- might appear as they are.In all

tion, and that he might make theſe reſpects, God illuſtrates his
known the riches of his glory on own glorious perfections, in the

the veſſels of his mercy which he view of his creatures, and enriches

had afore prepared unto glory . " them with the knowledge of him

Iſaiah alſo gives us the ſame idea felf, by leaving fome to go on in
from the mouth of God. “ And fin and perith ; and in proportion

it liall come to paſs, that from as he brings himſelf into view , he

one new moon to another, and adds to the everlaſting bleffedneſs
from one Sabbath to another, of his whole kingdom . The wiſ.

ſhall all fleſh come to worſhip be- dom and goodneſs of God are alſo
fore me, faith the Lord. And diſplayed, in adopting a meaſure

they ſhall go forth , and look upon calculated to produce ſo many

the carcaſes of the men which valuable ends, and creatures are

have tranſgreſſed againſt me ; for effectually taught the firmneſs and

their worm ſhall not die, neither ſtability, with which the Most

hall their fire be quenched, and ' High proceeds in his adminiftra .
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tions of government. Theſe are way and live. Turn ye, turn ye

great and valuable ends, which from your evil ways; for why

we fee are anſwered by the love will ye die, 0 houſe of Iſrael ?'

reign diſpenfátions of grace and

juſtice among men .

reaſons for this way of proceed An explanation of the eleventh chap

ing are made known to us ; per ter of the Revelation .

haps more may be ſeen by a ſuf

ficient attention to the ſubject,
(Continued from page 388. ]

and probably many more will be PART II.

So many

diſcoveredbythe people of God; Poofed explanation, and mak ,
in the world to come. But how

many reaſons God has for theſe ing only thoſe very conciſe and

proceedings, no finite creature general obſervations which ſhall

can determine. • Canft thou by be ſuppoſed ſufficient to illuſtrate,

ſearching find out God , cant and confirm the ſubjects ſuggeft

thou find out the Almighty to ed, we have, ver . 1. the direction

perfection ?' Finally , the things of the angel, Rift, aud meaſure

which have been noticed, in at the temple of God , and the altar,

tending to this important quef- and them that worſhip therein.-

tion , are calculated to impreſs our As the ſubjects contained in this

minds with the infinite mercy of chapter, and generally through

God, in producing an all-ſufficient the whole book are expreſſed in

atonement, and freely offering fal- figurative terms, it is of peculiar

vation to us all with our infinite importance juftly to conceive the

obligations to Jeſus Chriſt, for primary import of them, and then

the things he has done and ſaid to to accommodate this to the ſub

purchafe mercy for finners with ject propoſed, which will commu

the awfulwickedneſs and inexcuf- nicate to us their true ſignifica

ableneſs of the impenitent and un- tion . Is it not well known, that

believing, whoſe blood muſt be the temple was an edifice erected

upon their own heads--with the in Jeruſalem for the worſhip of

mercy of God,in reclaiming any God according to his own ap

from their obftinate perverſeneſs, pointment ? The altar was an

to himſelf with the indiſpenſible appendage to the temple, and eſa

duty of all who hear the goſpel, ſentially neceſſary for the perform

to repent and believe without de ance of the temple ſervice. Here

lay - with the reaſons which fin . the ſacrifices were offered , and de.

nershaveto tremble at their guilt votional exerciſes attended. In

and danger -- and with the pecul- the temple the priefts taught the

iar obligations of thoſe whom God people out of the book of the

has renewed, and adopted into his law , and Chrilt preached the gof

family, to admire diſtinguiſhing pel of the kingdom . The tem

grace, and be conſtant and zeala ple, at the dedication of it , was

ous in his ſervice. And let the filled with the glory of God.

world admire the compaffion, and This was the place of his moſt

obey the gracious exhortations of gracious reſidence. Here he man

God, who ſays, " As I live, faith ifeſted himſelf, heard the ſuppli

the Lord , I have no pleaſure in cations and received the praiſes

the death of the wicked ; but of his people. For theſe reaſons

that the wicked turn from his it was called holy, and mount
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ye are.

Zion on which it was erected was of God by profeffion, but idola

the holy hill, and Jeruſalem in trous Gentiles in fpirit and prac

which it ftood was the holy city . tice, or antichrift in his whole

The temple, we are taught in the extent. This direction of the

New Teſtament, was a type of angel introduces the grand ſub

the church . Know ye notthat ye jects of the little book , which

are the temple of God. For the may be exhibited in the following

temple of God is holy , which temple order.

The building, the church, I. The Gentiles treading the ho

groweth into a holy temple in the ly city under foot, or the ſuper

Lord - for a habitation of God ſtitious and idolatrous fpirit of

thro' the Spirit Is it not evident Gentiliſm diſplaying itſelf in the

from this, that by the temple, viſible church .

the altar, and thoſe who worſhip PRESUMING that the idea de

therein' , we are to underſtand the ſigned to becommunicated by the

church of Chriſt Jeſus, conſiſting term , will be fufficiently under

of the true worſhippers of God, ſtood , that we may poſſeſs that

who offer ſpiritual facrifices ac- comprehenfive view of theſubject

ceptable thro' Jeſus Chriſt ?-contained in the Revelation, it

By the meaſuring of the temple may be remarked , that it is ad

and altar, we are taught, that dreſſed to us by a different repre

the church is preciſely circum- ſentation , Chap. 12. ver. 17. In

ſcribed and limited , is diſtinctly the preceding part of that chap

ſeparated from the world, is pe- ter, the church, from the com .

culiarly reſerved for God, and the mencement of the goſpel diſpen.

ſubject of his conſtant protection fation, is repreſented by a wo
and care. The Lordknoweth them man with child, travailing and in

that are his. Ver. 2 . • But the pain to be delivered ,' expreſſive of

court', or yard where the common her ardent defire and ſtrenuous

people aſſembled..which is with efforts to propagate and give

out the temple, leave out and meaf- eſtabliſhment to the religion of

ure it not. As by the temple,' Chrift. * By the great red draga

&c. we are to underſtand thoſe on' are we not to underſtand the

who worſhip God in ſpirit, fo by heatheniſh Roman empire, or the

• the court we are to underſtand Roman power ? By his ſtanding

fuperficial and formal worſhippers before the woman to deſtroy ber

of him ; by not meaſuring this, child as foon as it was born ,' the

it being given to the Gentiles,we exertions of the empire to ſup

are taught that thofe nominal preſs and prevent the prevalence

profeſſors were abandoned to the of the Chriſtian religion ? By the

fuperftitious and idolatrous fpirit war in heaven , Michael and his

of Gentiliſm , which ſhould pre- angels fighting, and the devil and

dominate and'reign in them . Ac. his angels,' have we not repreſent

cording to this explanation, we ed the ſevere conflicts between

have the univerſal, viſible Chrif- Chriſtian confeffors aided by the

tian church divided into two parts ; power and
grace of Chriſt , and

one repreſented by the temple heathen powers ſtimulated by the

and altar - denoting the true

church, conſiſting of ſpiritual wor

ſhippers of God - The other by vation to theimperial diadem, might
* Perhaps Conſtantine, and his ele

the court,' denoting worſhippers be particularly intended.
$
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old ſerpent the devil, one to effect on a religious maſk, to effect it ;

the converſion of the empire to He enticed Chriſtian profeſſors to

Chriſtianity, theother to obſtruct adopt the ſuperſtitious cuftoms

it ? By the devil's not prevail- and idolatrous rites of the new

ing,' have we not fignified the un- converts to the faith , and actual

ſucceſsfulneſs of heatheniſh efforts ly ſucceeded in his enterpriſe to

to prevent the prevalence of Chrif- eſtabliſh the idolatrous ſpirit and

tianity and the actual converſion religion of heathens in the viſible

of the empire ? By his being church .* Having fortified this

• caſt out into the earth,' the hum- acquiſition, and being angry with

bled and degraded ſtate of heath the woman , he went to make war

eniſm after this revolution ? By with the remnant of her ſeed , for

the ferpent's cafting out of his the conſtancy of their faith and

mouthwater as a flood ,' after the their ſtedfaſt adherence to the re

woman , that he might cauſe her ligion of Chriſt. To give us the

to be carried away of the flood , moſt impreſſive idea of this engine,

have we not repreſented the in- | this meſſenger of Satan, to blaf,

curſions of the ſouthern nations pheme God, and vex and diſtreſs

upon the empire, inftigated by Sa- his people ; the apoſtle addreſſes
tan, to ſubvert the Chriſtian to us a full portraiture of him ,

cauſe ? By the earth's helping Chap. 13. in the figure of a mon

the woman , opening her mouth and ſtrous beaſt riſing up out of the

ſwallowing up the flood, have we ſea, having ſeven heads and ten

not ſignified the mild and favora- borns, opening bis mouth in blaf
ble diſpoſition of the favages, who phemy againſt God , his tabernacle

inftead of overturning the church and them that dwell in heaven ,'

as they had overturned the ſtate, or the temple and its worſhippers,

were abſorbed by the Chriſtians, and making war with the ſaints.'

embracing their faith, profefling And to give us a view not only

their religion and incorporating of the horrid impiety and cruelty

with them ? This brings to the of the Chriſtian religion Gentil

ſubject , or period, underconſider- ized , but alſo of thecaptivating

ation. The viſion proceeds, ver. influence of it upon thoſe whoſe

17 . . And the dragon was wroth names were not written in the

6 with the woman and wentto make Lamb's book of life, we have it

war with the remnant of her feed , pourtrayed, Chap. 17. in the fig .

· whicb kept the word of God, and ure of a faſcinating barlot,' gai.
• have the teſtimony of Jeſus Chrift .' ly attired, making all nations drink.

Of this, it is ſuppoſed, the fol- the wine of ber fornication, or
lowing ſummary contains the true ſuperſtition and idolatry, and her .

import. The devil, by the fup- felf . drunk with the blood of ſaints

preffion ofheatheniſm or idolatry, and the martyrs of Jeſus.'
being viſibly depoſed in the Ro. Thus we have the Gentiles tread.

man empire, and exiled from ing the holy city under foot, or

court, to thefavage nations of the antichriſtianiſm diſplaying itſelf

earth , and being diſconcerted in
his artful ſtratagem to ſubvert * Though heatheniſh cuſtoms had

Chriſtianity, by inftigating the been adopted by the church beforethe
barbarous nations , thro' his inftru- fubverſion of the empire by the barba

rians, yet did not an idolatrous fpirit

ments, to overturn the empire, obtain much greater influence by that

turned into an angel of light or put event ?

6
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in the viſible church .-- Let us to bear teftimony againft him a

now conſider, the commencement of his blaf.

II. The witneſſes propheſying phemy, and ſhall continue their

in fackcloth . teſtimony through the whole term

Who are theſe two witneſſes of his uſurpation and influence;

is a queſtion which hath often twelve hundred fixty days, or

been propofed , and to which va- years. But this never was, nor

rious anſwers have been given. will it ever be, applicable to any

The two teftaments, ſay ſome. two individuals of thehuman race.

Two of the ancient prophets, ſay - This compels us not only to

others. Some ſay, two eminent admit that the two witneſſesare

martyrs ; and others, the two not any two individual perfons,

great reformers, Luther and Cal- but ſuggeſts to us who they are,

din. But will not an examina- The worſbippers in the temple

tion of the paſſage itſelf demon . Thoſe who embrace the genuine

frate, not only that no one of doctrines of the goſpel, and at

theſe is thetrue anſwer, but what tend its holy inftitutions. - Unleſs

the true anſwer is ? The charac. we view them in connection with

ter of witneſs or witneſſes, relates the context, they are introduced

to doubt or controverſy, and it is in an unuſual manner, veryabrupt
the office of witneſſes to exhibit ly, and without any prognoſtics

the truth and reality of fact. by which they might be known.

They exiſt, conſequently, only But the text ſpeaks of them as

where controverſy fubfifts. Theſe already produced and exhibited ;

are Chrift's witneſſes, and the con- and where is this unleſs in the

teſt is about the queſtion , What temple, the altar, and thoſe who

is truth ? or, Who is king and worſhip therein ? Do not theſe

head of the church ? Chriſt claims remarks ſufficiently evince, that

the office, and antichrift, as God , by the two witneſſes we are not

will fit in the temple of God. It to underftand any two diftina

is the province ofthe witneſſes to perſons, but that church of thelive

teſtifyin favor of the ſupremacy ing God, againſt which the gates of

of Chriſt, and againftantichriftian hell Mall never prevail, and wbich

uſurpation. The text according is the pillar andground ofthe truth.

ly repreſents them as appearing at As by the Gentiles, the beaſt,

the ſame time. When the Gen- the man of fin , or by whatever

tiles began to tread the holy city name antichrift is deſignated, we

under foot, or antichrift to arro- are not to underſtand any one

gate the prerogatives of Jeſus particular perfan, but a certain

Chriſt to himſelf, the witneſſes character continued through ma

bare teſtimony againſt it. They ny ſucceflive generations, ſo by

continue for the fame term , forty the witneſſes we are to underſtand

and two months, or twelve huna deſcriptive body or fociety , com

dred and fixty days, or years. poſed of many individuals and

When antichrift fall ceaſe to continuing from age to age thro '

blaſpheme, the witneſſes will ceaſe the appointed time of their tefti.

to propheſy. The witneſſes can- mony. Some of theſe from their

not conſequently be underltood diftinguiſhed ability, fortitude,

of any who lived before antichrift zeal , and the energy of their tei .

exiſted, nor after he ſhall expire., timony, may now more eminently

Nor of any, unleſs they appeared ) becalled the witneſſes than thoſe
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we had

who are weak in faith and babes God , that the moft eminent faints

in Chrift. They are called two, and prophets did in their time.

this being the leaft number which Letit onlybe added concerning

the ſcriptures admit as ſufficient theſe witneſſes, that as

to ſubftantiate a fa & t, and which the Gentiles treading the holy

they confider as ſufficient for eve city * under foot in the 17th chap

ry ſuch purpoſe. By the mouth ter, the dragon who perſecuted

of two or three witneſſes ſhall eve. the woman, Chap. 12. difplayed ,

ryword be eſtabliſhed . It has Chap. 13. in a monſtrous beaft,

indeed been remarked , that the which blafphemed God and per.

eminent advocates of the truth, ſecuted his people, and in Chap.

have often appeared as Chriſt ſent 17. in the mother of harlots in .

forth his diſciples, by two and toxicating all nations with ſuper

two ; as John Huſs and Ferom of ftition and idolatry ; fo we have

Prague, Luther and Calvin , &c. the witneſſes propheſying in fack .

& c. This notwithftanding, the cloth , in the woman fleeing into

witneffes are not to be confined the wildernefs, Chap. 12. in Chap.

ſolelytothis number.It is ſaid 14. in the hundred forty and four

they ſhall • prophefy' ; not that it thouſand which food with the

ſhall be their office to predi&t fu- * Lamb on mount Zion, of whomit

ture events, but to teach, reprove is faid, • They were not defiled

and exhort, as the word is fre- I with women ,' not contaminated

quently uſed to ſignify in fcrip with the abominations of themo.

ture. As fackcloth was the ther of harlots, the corrupt and

known fymbol of adverſity and idolatrous churches ; for they

trouble, it is ſaid they ſhall pro- are virgins, chaſte and fervent

phefy in fackcloth, importing that in their affection to Chrift. Theſe

the term of their teftimonyThould are they that follow the Lamb
be one continued ſcene of afflic . • whither foever he goeth .' Im

tion and forrow . We have next movably attached to their Lord

a deſcription oftheir prerogatives.

• Theſe are the two olive trees and

the two candleſticks.' As Ze.
* It is rather difficult to determine

rubbabel and Joſhua preſerved the the preciſe meaning of the Gentiles

worſhip of God after the Baby- treading the holy cityander foot. Does

loniſh captivity, ſo theſe ſhall pre- it import the depreſlion andperſecution

ſerve the cauſe of Chriſt through of the witneſſes by antichrift ?.or, The

the time of the great apoſtacy from thefaith once delivered to the
great apoſtacy of nominal profeſſors

And for their prerogatives, they ſaints ? Does not the expreſſion, But

have the powers and privileges of thecourt leave outand meafure it not, por

Mofes and the prophets. • They feſs the power of a ſtrong antithefis,

fout up heaven that it rain not, implying,that the temple or church was

turn water into blood and fmite tion ? Is not thismuch more agreea
not abandoned to antichriſtian ſuperſti

the earth with plagues, as oft as
ble to the doctrine of the ſcriptures,

they will. If any man hurt them which uniformly repreſentGod as ex

fireproceedeth out of their mouths,' tending a conſtant and tender care to

they denounce God's wrath and wards his peculiar people ? By the

judgments againſt the perſecutors boly city are we net contequently to un

of his people. They poffefsthe derſtandthe ſame as thecourt,the vigi

ble church , conſiſting only of nominal

characters and powers and anſwer profeſſors whowere abandoned toidol

all the purpoſes to the cauſe of atrous fuperftition ?
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and guide, they follow him by ſhall be explained and anſwered in

faith ,in holy conſtancy, fortitude, heaven. Let the following gene

zeal and patience, through cruel ral obſervations upon it only be

mockings and perſecutions, bonds added. This myſtery of iniquity

and impriſonments, over moun. began to work in the days of the

tains and thro' deſarts, into dens apoſtles, in the pride and ambi

and caves of the earth . Wemay tion of Chriſtian paſtors and pro

next conſider, feffors, but was retarded in its

IlI. The duration of this cene, progreſs by the edicts and perfe.

the Gentiles treading the holy cutions of the Roman power ;

city under foot, and the witņeffes but when the empire became

propheſying in fackcloth .-- This Chriftian and thoſe reſtraints re .

is ſo clearly aſcertained in the moved, they enjoyed the protec

ſcriptures that it admits of no il- tion and favor of the ſtate, imbib

luſtration, unleſs it is in the mode ing more copiouſly the ſpirit of

of computation ; as, if it be com- the world , they availed themſelves

puted by years, it is three years of the opportunity to increaſe

and a halt'; if by months, it is their claims and ſecure their pre

forty and two ; and if by days, it rogatives.When the empirewas

is twelve hundred and forty, each conquered and, as it were , new

of which, reckoned prophetically, peopled by the northern nations,

a day for a year, will give the who embraced the Chriftian reli

term of twelve hundred and fixty gion, to accommodate it to the

years. For ſo long a timeſhould taſte of the new profelytes they

the Gentiles tread the holy city multiplied heatheniſh cuſtomsand

under foot, the dragon perfecute fuperftitions, an idolatrous ſpirit

the feed of the woman, the beaſt was more deeply rivetted and its

wear out the ſaints of the Moſt influence more extended . The

High, and the mother of harlots , myſtery of iniquity was not yet

the apoſtate and idolatrouschurch, matured. Antichriſt was yet in

intoxicate all nations with thewine embryo . As the decline from

of her fornication , her ſpiritual the faith and the corruption of

adultery ,her ſuperſtition and idol- the church were gradual, it is im

atry. Thro' this extended peri- poſſible to fix the preciſe point

od ſhould the witneſſes propheſy of time when the man of fin

in fackcloth, the woman, the aroſe. If the obſervation of Dr.

church; be in the wilderneſs, in Mojbeim be juſt, that in the fixth

retirement, in poverty and diſtreſs, century, probably toward the cloſe

and the chaſte and faithful ſpouſe of it, the oppoſers of epiſcopal

of Chriſt follow her Lord and uſurpation and corruption retired

guide in great tribulation, ſup- from Italy to the vallies of Pied

porting the doctrines of his word mont; if theſe were the place pre

and the purity of his inftitutions. pared for the woman , and this her

-Butwhen did this term com- flight into it, we muſt fix the date

mence ? a queſtion which hath about the year600. If we are to

occupied the inquiſitive, and ex. judge of it byanalogy, comparing

ercifed the pens of the learned it with that diſpenſation of Prosi

and ingenious ; but which, it is dence to which it is often referred ,

preſumed, will not be fully refolv. the captivity of the Jews by the

ed, until, with other myſterious Babylonians, it commenced and

events of divine providence, it will terminate at different periode.

1

i
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-The proclamation of the bill- • ſhall be about to finiſh their ter

op of Rome to be univerſal biſh . " timony .' This makes the fub

op, about the year fix hundred, ject more natural ; it being more

was a notable epoch in the church . unnatural, that the beaſt Thould

If we fuppofe that antichriſt as make war upon them and kill

God, then fat in the temple of them after they had finiſhed their

God, and compute the twelve teſtimony and ceaſed to torment

hundred fixty yearsfrom that pe- him, than that being exaſperated

riod, they will expire about the by their teſtimony, he ſhould

year eighteen hundred fixty. So make war upon them to ſuppreſs

the inveſtiture of the pope with it , and relieve himſelf of the tor

Italy, or St. Peter's patrimony, ment.-If we read the paſſage,

as it was called , about the year When they shall be about to finiſh

ſeven hundred and fifty, was ano- their teſtimony, the ſenſe will be,

ther very diftinguiſhable event in In the latter part of the time that

the hiſtory of the church : and if the witneſſes fhall teſtify againſt

we reckon the term from this date, the uſurpation ,blaſphemyand tym

it will expire about the year two ranny of the beaſt, he ſhall make

thouſand . But which of theſe, war upon them, and overcome

or whether either of them be the them and kill them , &c. Do not

event eſpecially in the view of the the expreſſions which contain this

prophecy, it is preſumed, cannot important and yet obfcure proph

be determined by mortal men. ecy intimate, that the ſcene drawn

As the ſubject is involved in great in it, would open and terminate

obſcurity, it fufficiently intimates, before the teſtimony of the wit

that it would not be uſeful but reffes ſhould be completed ? That

injurious to the church, that a it would alſo be a period in their

more particular revelation ſhould prophecy peculiarly afflictive and

be given of it . So much as di- diftreffing ? Before they prophe

vine wiſdom foreſaw would be fied in fackcloth, but now war is

for the benefit of the church, and made upon them, they are over,

anſwer the great purpoſes of a di- come, llain , and their dead bodies

vine revelation , is exhibited, and expoſed to public reproach and
more we ought not to defire. - fame. May we not confider

Let us now conſider another im- this prophecy as eſpecially relating

portant part of the prophecy, to the poſterity of thoſe remon.

- IV . The ſlaughter and reſur- Arants againſt antichriſtian uſur

rection of the witneſſes. pation , who retired from Rome

And when they fhall have finiſh andItaly in the fixth century, and

ed their teftimony, the beaſt that af- ſettled themſelves in the valleys of

cendeth out of the bottomleſs pit fball Piedmont ; and from whompro.

make war upon them and overcome ceeded thoſe who were called

them and kill them , &c . &c. ver . 7. Waldenſes, Albigenfes, and Leo

13.- Critics obſerve that the ex- niſts, and who in the eleventh,

preffion, When they fall have fin- twelfth , and thirteenth centuries

ifbed their teſtimony, is not fimply a bad become ſo numerous and

defective, but an erroneous tranf- pointed in their proteſtations

Jation. That inſtead of rendering againſt antichriſtian corruption ,

it in paft, it ought to have been that they alarmed, and excited

rendered in future time, · While the wrath and vengeance of the

they ſhall perform , orwhen they papal ſee ; which therefore pcr

VOL . III. No. 11 . Hhh
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fecuted them with menaces and portion between the term of their

excommunications, deprived them ſuppreſſion, and the time that they

of civil immunities and privileges, ſhould be ſupported in teſtifying

interdicted all ſocial intercourſe againſt the blaſphemy and tyran.

with them, and finally waged war ny of antichrift; but as three days

upon them , raiſing and ſending and a half to three years and fix

huge armies againſt them, which months, or as three years and a

practiſed the moſt horrid cruelties half to twelve hundred fixty years.

upon them, until being overcome As three days and a half is the

and their country deſolated, they longeſt time thata dead body can

fled to various parts of Europe, ordinarily be ſuppoſed to continue

eſpecially to Bohemia, where ma- without putrefaction, it may alſo

ny embraced their doctrine,which be uſed to fignify, that tho' the

produced new perſecutions, wars church ſhould be reduced to a

and defolations, until, in the iſſue, itate the neareſt to irrecoverable

by the united force of the empe- extinction, yet, through the vig.

for and the pope, they were every ilance and effe& ual interpoſition

where viſibly ſuppreſſed . Thus of her Lord and head, ſhe fould

the witneſſes were overcome and not fee corruption . - Ver. 10.

killed . This ſcene opened in the And they that dwell upon the

thirteenth, continued thro ' the earth ,' the worſhippers of the

fourteenth , and ended with the beaſt and his image, Jball rejoice ;'

fifteenth century . - Ver. 8. • And or exult, over the witneſſes in

• their dead bodies shall lie in the their afflicted ſtate, ' and ſhall

Preets of the great city'of Rome, make merry and be glad , that

or the Roman empire, which is the witneſſes were dead, and they

ſpiritually called Sodom ,' for its ſhould nomorebe tormented by

voluptuouſneſs and corruption of them .'- Ver. 11. ' And after ibrée

manners, ' and Egypt' for its cru. • days and a half ,' at the moment

clty and oppreſſion, where alſo that the worſhippers of the beast

our Lord was crucified in the ſuppoſed the dead bodies of the

perſecution of his children and witneſſes would begin to putrify

people, as he will in the great city and turn to duſt, the spirit of life

in the perfecution of his diſciples fromGodentered into them , they

and followers.Ver. 9. ' And they revived, and not only came to life,

of the people and kindred and but food upon their feet,'poffeffed

tongues and nations, the various of ſuch ſtrength, that they affum ,
citizens of Rome and the ſubjects ed an erect pofture, indicating

of the empire • Shall ſee their dead that they ſhould now vindicate

bodies three days, prophetically their cauſe, teſtify againſt and cor

years, 6 and an half, and hall not ment the beaſt and his worſhip

Juffer their dead bodies to be putin pers, to their ſurpriſe and confu .

graves,' denying them the com
fion . - Ver. 12 . And they ? che

mon privilege of ſepulture, and witneſſes, heard a great voice from

expoſing them to public reproach heaven faging unto them , Come api

and ſhame; treating the witneſſes hitber,' ſenſibly experiencing di

and their cauſe, in their depreſſed vine interpoſition , and were fecur

and abject ſtate, with the utmoſt ed from their enemies by disine

indignity and contempt. Perhaps and civil protection and favor, and

three days and a half may be this in theview of their perſecut

fpecified to ſhow the great diſpro- | ors and to their great ſurpriſe and
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regret.-- Ver. 13. And the fame , was a great concuſſion, or ſhaking

• hour ' at the ſame time that the in the empire and the church,

witneſſes experienced this ſpecial great animoſities, ſevere conteſts

protection, which ſecured them and bloody battles in which many

from the malice of their enemies, were Nain . Theſe iſſued in theel..

• there was a great earthquake, a tabliſhment of proteſtaniſm , when ,

mighty convulfion , and the tenth the witneſſes food upon their feet.'

part of the city fell, in which By this a tenth part of the city

there was a ſerious revolt from the fell, the church ſuffered a great

church , and in the earthquake,' or diminution of her extent, and the

convulſion, there were ſeven con- authority, terror and revenues of

flicts and bloody battles, in which the pope were greatly reduced.

there were pain ofmen ſeven thou | 2. This correſponds with the

fand, and the remnant thoſe who time ſpecified in the prophecy .,

ſurvived were affrighted,' filled Perhaps a ſuperficial peruſalof the

with confternation and terror, and prophecy may have produced a

en gave glory to God by ſubmitting belief, that this ſcene completed ,

to his providence and ceaſing from the prophecy of the witneſſes and

their cruelty and perſecution .-- the reign of antichriſt ; ,but will,

Suppoſing this prophecy of the not a more critical examination

reſurrection of the witneſſes to re- give us a different view of it . ,

late to the reformation ,by Luther, Should we not reflect, that the

Calvin and other reformers, in fup- witneſſes riſe in the ſame character

port of the hypotheſis, the follow- in which they were ſlain, as wit-,

ing very general obſervations are nelles ? Does not this imply, that

briefly ſubmitted to conſideration .

1. The events of thatperiod his hiſtoryof Charles fifth, emperor of

correſpond with the ſeveral parts Germany, ſo forcibly otcurs to mind on

of the prophecy. Previous to this occaſion , that I cannot ſuppreſs a

the reformation, thewitneſſes, the brief narrative of it. The pope exal-,

oppoſers ofantichriſtian uſurpa- peratedby thedeclamations of Luther
tion , were the moſt reduced that againſt him , reſolved to terminate them

they were at any period in the hif- bya violent effort . He accordingly
ſent an armed force to apprehend and

tory of the church . They were
put him to death. The elector of Sax

viſibly ſuppreſſed. This was an ony, being informed of this, privately

occaſion of great public joy and diſpatched a party to ſeize and conduct
congratulation to the pope and him to a ſtrong cáftle. By this ſeaſon

his devotees. This however was
ablo artifice, he was reſcued from the

evil to which he was devoted ; and for
of very ſhort continuance. Soon

three years, if I miſtake not , effecual,

the witneſſes, in Luther and oth- ly ſecured and ſecreted. His diſap

er reformers, appeared to teſtify pearing in thisſudden manner filled his

againſt the corruptions of the friends and enemies with great conſter

church , and the impiety and ty- nation. He availed himſelf of this fe

ranny of the pope, with great reformation which hehad commenced,
cure retreat to proſecute the work of

fortitude and zeal. They were
by publiſhing many pieces to vindicate

preſervedbythe fignal interpoſition the truth ,and expoſe the tyranny and

of providence and thepatronage of vices of the clergy, to the no ſmall joy

civil power and princes.* There and confirmation of his friends, and the

regret and confuſion of his perfecutors,

tho' neither of them knew where he

One very ſingular event reſpecting was.-How really was this like afcenux

Luther, related by Dr. Robertſon in ling to beaven in a cloud !
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the term of their teftimony had neffes continued to remonftrate

not yet expired, that the days of and teſtify againſt it. And hath

their mourning' were not yet end not the ſtate ofChriſtendom , from

ed, nor the beaſt deſtroyed ? In that period to the preſent time,

the earthquake only a tenth part been a continued demonftration of

of the city fell ; it conſequently it ? What perſecutions hath anti

yet ſtood in great ftrength . The chrift fince raiſed to deſtroy the

ſcene alſo exifted in the preſcribed witneſfes ? What artful tratagems

period. It ſhould exift while the hath he deviſed, what mighty ef

witneffes performed, or were about forts hath he made, to fubvert the

to finiſh , and yet within the time proteſtant cauſe and recover bis

of their prophecy : and the ref diminifhed authority , and influ

ormation , fo adverfe to the inter- ence ? And to what vigilancè,for

eft of the beaſt, and favorable to titude, zeal and activity, have

the cauſe of the witneſſes was re- the followers of the Lamb been

mote from every period from called to prevent it ? ..

which the reign of antichrift hath May it not alfo be obferved

been computed. If we reckon with propriety, that the period of
from feven hundred fifty-fix , the reformation, appears to have

when the biſhop of Rome became been the grand criſis of the con

a temporal prince, the lateſt date, troverſy between the beaft and the

it gives us a term of much more witneffes, or the myktery of ini

than half thewhole time. If we quity and the perfecuted and

compute from fix hundred, when weeping cauſe of Chriſt. Ante

he was proclaimed univerſal bifh- cedent to that event the dragon

op, it removes-the diſtance much had perfecuted the feed of the

further ; and if the real date be woman with unremitting cruelty

earlier, which may not be improb- and rage. The food-gates of in

able, conſidering thatGod's tho’ts fernal malicé and reſentment had

are high above the tho'ts of men , been opened upon them. The

as theheavensare high above the beaſt wore out the ſaints of the

earth , it will extend the diftance Moſt High with pains and tor

fo much further, and bring it fo tures ; and they being forfakes

much nearer the period, when the and defolate fat on the ground.

witneſſes fhall not prophecy in Zion faid, in the ſpirit of deſpond

fackcloth any more. ence , The Lord hath forlaken

3. This application is ſupport- me, and my Lord hath forgotten

ed by ſubſequent facts. It was But her cries and groans

obferved in the preceding remark , entered his moft gracious ear. He

that the terms imported a continu- then awoke as a man out of Deep,

ation of the conteft. The fcene and began to make bare his holy

itſelf ſuggeſts the power and ſuc- arm for her ſalvation. He then

ceſs of the beaſt, the ſuppreſſion began to turn her captivity to her

of the witneſſes, and the abject relief and joy ,andthe chagrin

ſtate of their caufe ; with their and confuſion ofher foes.-- Anal

revival and eſtablifhment to the afogous to all his difpenfations, in

toniíhment of their foes. This fimilar cafes, he hath continued to

implies that the controverſy was protect and will ſupport her. As

not yet decided : That antichriſt he then eminently began to avenge

perfifted in exerciſing his uſurped his church of her adverſary , by

and impious power , and the wit. I what fignal interpofitions of his

me.
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remem

2 )

providence, hath he been diſcon- | ſtupidity, negligence and unfaith ;

certed and confounded, and the fulneſs. Then they reflect and

reſcued, defended and preſerved ? tremble, and wonder what they

And now ſhe is comparatively ex- | have been doing. The world

alted , and he is humble and bro't gaze on the change, and aſk,

low. Do not the figns of the What is the matter now ? What

times, conſtrain us to believe, has befallen theſe zealous people ?

that the way is rapidly preparing Such a ſcene preſents a myſtery

for her final and complete deliver- which men cannot eaſily ſolve.

ance from him, and the period But the feriptures will explain the

faft approaching, when he ſhall difficulty , and remove it on ra

be ſo totally deſtroyed,' that place tional principles : “ I

ſhall be found for him no more at bered God and was troubled .”

all ; when the witneſſes fall ex- " True, might the Pfalmift fay ,

change their alhes for beauty , and great inconfiftence appearsin my

their fackcloth for the garments moral conduct. The reaſon is,

of joy and praiſe ? Whether the I do not fet God conftantly be ..

preceding be a true expofition fore me. When He is before me,

and application of the prophecy, I feel a folemnity which fenfibly

and if it be, whether it be fuffi- flows thro' allmythoughts, words

ciently manifeft from this illuftra- and actions. Í make his holy

tion of it, ſhall now be ſubmitted law my delight. It is my medi

to the confideration of the can- tation all the day. But when

did and judicious. . It ſhall only God is out of fight, then , alas !

be added, that this important, and I become inſenlible of religion,

affecting ſcene, concludes the join with the world, and fall into

contents of the little book . trouble .!' Such was the cafeof

( To be continued .) the Pſalmiit. And as human na

PEREGRINUS. ture is the ſame, and Chriſtian ex

perience ſimilar, in all ages, this

FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan cafe will account for the different

GELICAL MAGAZINE . frames in which we find ourſelves.

The character of God, whenMeditations on Pfalm lxxvii. 3 . I

remembered God and was troy. ious folemnity on all objects; but
clearly in view, will put a relig .

bled. Deſigned to illuſtrate the
queflion, “ How is it, that the when it is not, the things even of

things of religion should meet with fee the forceof this ſtatement, it
religion appear indifferent. To

different times,among mankind.” will be neceſſary toobferve,That

God's moral character confifts in

NUMBER I. perfect holineſs : He loves right

On the moralfeelings ofbelievers.
eouſneſs and hates iniquity. Hehas

given a law which perfectly har .

ONG experience teaches, moniſes with his holy nature, and

L ,
uniformly, have the ſame fenfe of but holineſs. This is evident

religion. Atonetime, this im- from the uniform language and

portant fubject appears to engage whole tenor of the ſcriptures.

the whole man . At another, it | To correſpond with ſuch a rule

has little vilible impreffion on their of moral exerciſes, God has form

minds. They fink into ſtrange ed us with the capacity formoral
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a &tion . We can perceive objects thee by the hearing of the ear ;

as they are ſet before us, and have but now mine eye feeth thee .

a choice with reſpect to them Wherefore I abhor myſelf, and

and we have a judgment of right repent in duft and alhes. ” Job

and wrong, as applied to moral xlii. 5, 6. Perhaps no confider:

conduct, termed the conſcience , ation is better adapted to convince

which, when properly informed, us of our nothingneſs before God,

will always dictate in favor of than this of his independent great

holineſs. Hence, let God's true neſs and ſuperiority. Such was

character be bro't into view , and the effect it had on Job under his

bis holy law plainly ſet before us, trials ; it filenced all his com

conſcience will readily appear on plaints, and ſuch muſt be the ef.

their fide. Let us conduct in fect on every honeft heart.

conformity to this holy rule, and The conſummate perfection of

we ſhall feel as conducting with God's moral character as holy,

confiftence . But let us deviate will ſhow the believer his deficien

from the law , and conſcience, on cies and unworthineſs. “ Holy,

reflection, will as readily condemn holy, holy is the Lord of hofts.

us, yea ſeverely cenſure every ſuch Then ſaid I, Wo is me ! for I

deviation . am undone ; becauſe I am a man

Such is the general capacity of of unclean lips ; for mine eyes

mankind. They are capable of have feen the King, the Lord of

convictions when the truths of hoſts .” Ifaiah vi. 1-5. The

God are fairly exhibited before law of God, as above ſtated, may

them . In addition to the above, be conſidered as forming a pere

believers are born of God, being fect glaſs to aſcertain moral exere

renewed by his fpirit in the ſpirit ciſes . It requires a perfect per

oftheir minds, which gives them fevering obedience on the penalty

a fpiritual diſcernment and reliſh of endleſs puniſhment. True, re

for divine things. This qualifies pentance and faith are admitted as

them for feelings and convictions conditions of life through Jefus

to whichnaturalmen are ſtrangers. Christ the mediator, However,

The diſpoſition of the heart in it is on this ground that theſeex

believersbeing in a good meaſure ercifes be the offspring of holineſs .

attempered to holineſs, they can They muſt have their ſeat in the

feel the holy natureand force of heart renewed and fanctified by

religion. When therefore, the the ſpirit of God.

things of Godare brought into therefore, will point out all the

view , they muft feel according to defe&ts, unfaithfulneſs and ſpots

the moral ſtate in which the ob of believers. Who then, alas !

jects of religion find them . To can look into it and not tremble ?
inſtance The ſame view will wake up

On the one hand : Should the the ſpirit of devotion . “ And

believer be conſidered in an ordi. Moſesmade hafte, and bowed his

nary ſtate of obedience, and no head toward the earth and wor

impending judgment nigh, yet ſhipped.” Exod. xxxiv. 8.

the character of God mult appear On the other hand : Should

every way folemnizing. The di- impending judgment hang over

vine ſuperiority is calculated to us, the feelings of believers wil

infpire him with humility and ſelf be thoroughly alarmed . At firtt

abafement. “ I have heard of view this may ſeem a paradox.

The law ,
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3

Why ſhould the remembrance of ed in the enjoyment of ſome fu

God diſturb the breaſts of his dear ture good, which he had been

children ? Do they not rejoice to anxiouſly expecting. This was

have him before them ? They do. feelingly verified in the caſe of

Still they are not exempt from Moſes at the waters of ſtrife. He

very great anxieties and dread. ardently wiſhed to lead Iſrael into

Theycordially believethe religion Canaan : But God denied his re

of the feriptures. They know queſt. “ I befought the Lord

that God is as holy as theſe ſacred at that time , ſaying, O Lord,

writings repreſent, and will care . thou haſt begun to ſhow thy fer

fully fulfil all his promiſes and vant thy greatneſs- I pray thee,

threatenings. This makes every let me go over and ſee the good

honeſt heart tremble. “ My fleſh land that is beyond Jordan - But

trembleth for fear of thee, and I the Lord was wroth with me for

am afraid of thy judgment.” yourfakes,and wouldnothearme. ”

Pſalm cxix. 120. Who, alas ! This eminent ſervant of God did

can ſtand before Jehovah ! The not honor his ſacred name at the

heavens are not clean in his fight. waters of ſtrife , and it was follow

When God lifts up his land , ed with ſuch fatal conſequences.

it is natural for believers to be One misſtep is of a ſerious nature.

jealous of themſelves, left they The Chriſtian again trembles,

have imbibed thehypocrite's hope, left he have uſed the favors of

being fenfible of the exceeding heaven fo ungratefully as to be

deceitfulneſs of the human heart. deprived of the future uſe of them .

They themſelves are not exempt | Such was the inſtructive caſe of

from its treachery. They are David reſpecting his children.

likewiſe ſenſible, that darkneſs He committed adultery and mur

and afflictions do not ſpring out of der. And tho ' God forgave his

the duft. There is a holy ſuperin- fin, yet, to vindicate the rights of

tending providence over all events, Society and juſtice, he ſent ſuch

eſpecially their moral conduct. evils into the family of David ,

Theſe judgments, then, muſt have that ever after he had but little

a cauſe. The cauſe may be ſome ſatisfaction in his houſe. God

great fin in believers themſelves, can eaſily embitter any enjoyment

which muſt be removed , before of ours, whenever we abuſe the

they can have ground to hope favor.

the hand of God will be with . The believer trembles, likewiſe ,

drawn. All which will rouſe in a view of Zion, left God with

them to tremble and inquire, draw his ſpirit and leave her to

« Lord, is it I ?” They will languiſh ; while finners are har

tremble, at leaſt, if they have been dened to deftru & iou. According
unfaithful. to the word of God we cannot

The believer may, alio , have live without the Holy Spirit.

acted ſuch a part as to give fears His departure, then, to a believer.

that he muſt be ſeparated from is worſe than death . « Take not

God in the coming ſtate. “ Caſt thy Holy Spirit from me." Pfal.

me not away from thy preſence." li . Il . “ And the piece where

Píalm li. 11 . This thought is upon it rained not, withered .”

truly inſupportable.
Amos iv. 7. The believer is

He is alſo jealous leſt hemay ready to apprehend the ſcene ril

have acted ſo as to be diſappointing before him . “ That as mer
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cies have been abuſed, fo, per- God. They wake up from a

haps, Zion is about to experience ſcene of Numbering and unfaith

a ' ſeaſon of dreadful darkneſs, fulneſs, and find the Lord their

barrenneſs and perſecution. Her God before them , having his rod,

ways muſt mourn , becauſe they and will not let the diſobedience

come not up to her folemn feaſts !" of his people go unpuniſhed

A more painful conſideration to a neither the hypocrite to eſcape

benevolent heart can hardly be his vengeance. Thus the remem

realized. It muſt give feelings brance ofGodmuſt bealarming to
which no one can imagine, unleſs awakened and backſiding Chrif

he have the ſpirit of Jeſus Chrift. tians at all times, but more efpe

u Perhaps, too, unbelievers have cially when his judgments are a

finned away their day of grace, broad, and when his fpirit revives

and muſt be veſſels of wrath fit- his work . In the laſt caſe it is

ted to deſtruction ." Who can no uncommon event for perſons

think of this and feel unconcern- who have profefſed to be Chrif

ed ? The benevolent Jeſus could tians for years, to loſe their hopes,

weep over ſuch expofed objects; and tremble a while in expe &ta

and muſt not all others who bear tion of lying down in forrow .

his image ? How can any pre- The obvious reaſon is, They had

tend to be of his family, and yet forgotten God - and nowhe Itands

not actuated by his ſpirit ? “ If before them to bring their condua

any man have not the ſpirit of to a thorough remembrance.

Chriſt, he is none of his." The fame reafon may be given,

The believer has one more con- why Chriſtians make nogreater

fideration for trembling, of as fe- progreſs in godlineſs. However

rious a nature as any mentioned. lamentable, yet it is a ſerious fact,

It is this : The blood of others that the friends of God fometimes

maybe found in his ſkirts. Thro ' appear to make little or no ad

unfaithfulneſs we may be inſtru- vances in the divine life. They

mental of the damnation of others. ſlumber with the fooliſh virgins,

The friends of Chriſt, when care- and exhibit ſuch characters as to

lefs and lukewarm, may beguilty bring a wound on the cauſe of the

of ſuch wickedneſs. Unfaithful Redeemer. They wander, and

minifters, parents, friends and by and by fall into trouble. Why

neighbors,may contract ſuch crim- is it ſo ! They do not remember

inality. Hence,whenGod frowns, the Lord their God as always be
the believer may 66 It is fore them .

poſſible that thro' my miſconduct The ſame cauſe, next to fallen

and unholy walk, fome precious nature, may be affigned for the

immortals muft lie down in ever- backſliding of profeffing believers

lafting burnings ! I muſt give the little improvement of tal

account to God, and, alas! their ents and privileges for God in the

blood may be required at my Chriſtian world — and for the aw
hand ! -- Who, Oh , who ! can ful troubles which ariſe in conſe

ſtand before God with ſuch a load quence. When God is out of

as this ! Deliver me from blood - fight, we are laid open to all the

guiltineſs , O God, thou God of deluding fnares of fin , Satan and

my falvation ." No wonder Da- the world. Theſe never fail to

vid trembled ! No wonder believ- improve the opportunity as pre

ers tremble , when they remember | ſented, to lead us out of the path

well ſay,
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ocean .

of holineſs. In ſuch an expoſed church in the paſt, preſent and

ſituation the proficiency of Chrif- future ages of her trial. When

tians cannot be great. They need God is remembered, ſhe on the
the whole armour of God. whole eminently proſpers. But

Beſides : This forgetfulneſs of this cannot be faid of her when

God muſt cut off the believer the forgets her Lord and Re

from all pleas to excuſe his un- deemer.-In times of revival ſhe

profitableneſs in religion, and faf- is greatly agitated, humbled, a

ten the blame wholly on himſelf. mended and enlarged . Previous

Why is he not more holy and to a ſtate of proſperity, ſhe has
weaned from the world ?-more trouble like the billows of the

faithful to God and men and How great theſe will be,

more like one who is a humble preceding the millenium , the pro

candidate for the holy and de. phet repreſents in this deſcriptive

lightful employments of heaven ? ſcene ; Zech. xii . 10. 66 And

The miſchief is,his eye is turned they ſhall look upon him whom

off from God, the centre of at they have pierced, and they ſhall

traction, and is deeply captivated mourn for him as one mourneth

with diverſe vanities . Hence, for an only ſon ; and ſhall be in

when the remembrance ofGod re- bitterneſs for him , as one is in

turns, hehas nothing to ſay : He bitterneſs for a firſt -born . And

finks into trouble. in that day there ſhall be a great

An important queſtion may a- mourning in Jerufalem , as the

riſe here, which it will not be mourning of Hadadrimmon in the

amiſs to anſwer. “ Why is not valley of Megiddon. And the

the believer, in his remembrance of land ſhall mourn every family

God, utterly overcome with del. apart -- All the families that re

pair ? Hehas no excuſe for his main , every family apart, and

fin, and he is cxceedingly crimi . their wives apart.” What now

nal.” The anſwer is , “ He would would be the ſhock , were the res

be overwhelmed , were it not for membrance of God thoroughly im

the conſideration, There is an ad preſſed on the minds of Chriſtians

vocate with the Father, even Jeſus every where ? I believe, it would

Chriſt the righteous.” This is his open a ſcene before the world as

reſort, his ſheet anchor to ſupport ſurpriſing as ever has been ſince

his fpirits under preſent troubles. the church was firſt planted on

Thefame will be his ſupport and the earth . Would weeſcape the

defence in the day of judgment. ſtorm , we muſt fet God always

Otherwiſe, he would ſink into the before us, and live as becomes the

glooms of endleſs deſpair. Such goſpel. Then the remembrance of

an anchor is fufficient ; it is fure God, inſtead of giving pain, will

and ſtedfaſt, and entereth into begin a heaven of holy enjoyment,

that within the vail , where no which will increaſe, and ripen up

evil can intrude. If ſo, how un- into the full enjoyment of God in

grateful muſt be all forgetfulneſs his bliſsful preſence forevermore.

of Chriſt in believers, and all dif- ( To be continued . )

reſpect ſhewn to his perſon and

intereſt ! How ought Chriſtians For The Connecticut Evan.

to live, Chrift living in them ! GELICAL MAGAZINE .

Finally ; the ſame cauſe will Explication of Proverbs xxi . 18

account for the viſible ſtate of the 6. The wicked ſhall be a ranfom

Vol . III . No. II . I ii
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for the righteous ; and the tranf. tion. The precious life of Chrift

greſſor for the upright.” was given aranſom ; and he did

it voluntarily - he was moved to

EW paſſages in the holy do it from love, from his infinite

fcriptures have oftener been compaſſion. The wicked are im .

propoſed for explication than this. proved as a ranſom for the right

It contains two clauſes, which are eous, they pay prices for their

evidently of the ſame import ; the redemption, when they do not

idea being expreſſed in different mean ſo, neither do their hearts

language to give it the more em- think ſo. They are in God's

phaſis and weight . In ſome parts hands — they are his property, and

of the inſpired writings, eſpecially he often improves them to pro

in the book of Pſalms, repetitions mote the temporal and eternal

of this kind are not uncommon .-- happineſs of his dear people. In

It will be neceſſary in the firſt his providence, he hasmade it ap

place to aſcertain the meaning of pear, that their property, their

the word ranſom . This word, as talents, and their lives, are at his

uſed by the inſpired writers,gen- diſpoſal, and that he has a right

erally means a price paid for re- to make uſe of them for the pre

demption . Thus Chriſt is ſaid ſervation, the ſafety , and the en

to give his life a ranſom for many largement, of his holy and ſpirit

:-- and to give his life a ranſom ual kingdom on earth. Numerous

for all. The idea communicat- as the wicked have been in the

ed is this Chriit gave his own paſt ages of the world, and nume

life, as a price paid for the redemp- rous as they are now, and as they

tion of finners. No perſon can probably will be in ages to come,

be ſaid to be given as a ranſom for God will not eventually loſe honor

another, unleſs he be improved as and glory by them . He will

a mean of working deliverance, make it appear that he was wiſe in

ſafety, or redemption for another. their creation, and in permitting

The way is now prepared to their apoftacy and perſeverance is

ftate the great difficulty contained rebellion . He will make the

in the paſſage under conſideration wrath of man praiſe him . That

-Howcanthe wicked be a ran- the wicked are given a ranſom for

fom , a ſubſtitute, or a mean of the righteous, or improved as a

bringing about the redemption of mean of promoting their ſafety,

the righteous ?-How can the and bringing about their redemp

tranfgreffor be improved to ad- tion, will be proved by adverting

vance the good, yea the eternal to inſtances recorded in facred

falvation of the upright ? If we hiſtory. Theſe inftances are mu .

can give rational and ſcriptural merous ; the following only wz

anſwers to thefe queſtions, we be mentioned .

can folve all the difficulties which 1. The Egyptians were given

can be propoſed from the paſſage a ranſom for God's people , the

before us. deſcendants of Abraham . It is

The wicked do not atone forthe truly wonderful to meditate on the

fins of the righteous, as Christ has wiſdom , power and ſovereignty ei

done, by his ſufferings and death God in this inſtance . He made

- neither do they ever intention- uſe of the labor, the property as

ally pay any price, not even the the lives of this heathen peoria

leaſt, to bring about their redemp- for the good of his choſen people
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Ous.

He ac

" As for you ye

eous.

the Jews. He gave the Egyp- preſervation of a kingdom , in

tians plenty, that the church which they did not wiſh to be in

might be ſupported through their tereſted. A holy and fovereign

means, and by their hands; and God gave their labor, and their

that in this way the former might wealth, a ranſom for the righte
bcome a ranſom for the latter. In the chain of events, to

Doubtleſs God had power to which I have now alluded , and

preſerve and ſupport Ifrael in the which brought ſalvation to the

land of Canaan ; but to make church , there were many links, in

diſplays of his holy ſovereignty, themſelves myſterious,and painful
he choſe that they ſhould be fed beyond all expreffion ; but Jo

and nouriſhed in Egypt. Infinite feph faw , in every one, the hand

wiſdom deviſed means to accom- and the wiſdom of God.

pliſh this,-and the means were knowledged it to his brethren ,

ſuch as Iſrael would never have when their minds were perplexed

thought of. Joſeph, the favorite and embarraſled, in reflecting on

ſon of Jacob, was hated and fold the baſe and criminal part, which

by his brethren, to be carried as they had acted.

a ſlave into Egypt, to prepare the thought evil againſt me ; but God

way for that heathen people to meant it unto good, to bring to paſs

make out a ranſom for theright- as at this day, to ſave much people

Here God gave him favor, alive.” Jofeph plainly intimated

and brought him before the king . as much, as that the labor and

It was ſo ordered in providence, wealth of the wicked and idola

that Pharaoh ſhould have very ex- trous Egyptians were given a ran

traordinary dreams, ſuch as greatly fom for Ifrael.

troubled him , and that Joſeph For the ſame purpoſe their lives

· ſhould give ſuch an interpretation were eventually given. Pharaoh ,

of them , as deeply to impreſs the after beholding a ſeries of mira

mind of Pharaoh with its truth . cles , exhibited in moſt pointed

In conſequence of which Pharaoh judgments againſt himſelf, was
gave orders, that the ſeven years cut off and all his hoft , for the

of plenty ſhould be faithfully and ſake of God's choſen people. It

induſtriouſly improved in laying is true nothing more came upon

up ſtores ; which , as it afterwards them than what they deſerved,

appeared, were to be improved as and fully deſerved ; yetthey were
aranſom for God's people. To cut off, at this time, for the ſake

preſerve the church was the great of the righteous--they were given

end providence had in view , in a ranſom for them . In this light

difpofing the Egyptians to labor the Pfalmift celebrated their de

and toil fo abundantly, and to ſtruction, in the 136th Pſalm-

heap together ſuch vaſt treaſures To him which divided the Red Sea

of wealth. God made Pharaoh into parts ; for his mercy endureth
efteen and admire Jofeph , which forever. And made Ifrael to paſs

paved the way for the treaſures of through the midst of it : for his

the heathen to be opened, and mercy endureth forever. But over
voluntarily opened , for the fup- threw Pharaoh and his hoft in the

port of a people among whom Red Sea : for his mercy endureth

God had ſet up his holy and ſpi- forever. Here the awful event of

ritual kingdom. Herewebehold overthrowing Pharaoh and his

the wicked paying a price for the hoft in the Red Sea , confifting
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for thee.

probably of many thouſands of This was truly the caſe, though

Touls, is called a manifeſtation --athe, with her houſe, was ſaved by

diſplay of God's mercy. How faith. It ought, however, to be

could this be ? It may be anſwer- obſerved, that the Canaanites, by

ed , they were given a ranfom for their grofs idolatry and wicked

the righteous. Their deftrudion nefs, deferved all this. The ini

was the ſalvation of God's people . quity of the Amorite was full,

In the 43d chapter of Iſaiah this and a holy and fovereign God

event is ſpoken of in language, gave all they poſſeſſed to his peo

which perfectly correſponds with ple — not becauſe his people had

the plain and literal ſenſe of the deſerved it , for to them it was a

portion of feripture,now propoſed diſplay ofmarvellous grace.

for explication . - For I am the 3. While the greateſt part of

Lord thy God, the holy One of IJ- the Canaanites were cut off for

rael, thy Saviour : I gave Egypt the ſakeofthe church , fomewere

for thy ranſom , Ethiopia and Seba left to prove them, and to pro

Since thon waft precious mote their redemption in this

in myfight, thou haſt beenhonorable, way. This part of God's won

and I have loved thee : therefore, derful providence is mentioned in

will I give men for thee and people the 3d Chap . of Judges.. Now

for thy life. When we hear God theſe are the nations which the Lord

ſaying to the church , as we do in left to prove Iſrael by them , ( cven

this paſſage, I gave Egypt for thy as many ofIſrael as had not known

ranſom , Ethiopia and Seba for thee all the wars of Canaan ; only that

and that becauſe thou art precious, I the generations might know to teach

will give men for thee, and people them war, at the leaft, ſuch as be

for thy life — when we hear God fore knew nothing thereof ;) name

ſaying this to thechurch , we need lyfive lords of the Pbiliſtines, and
not heſitate in determining how all the Canaanites, and the Sidori

the wicked ſhall be a ranſom for ans, and the Hivites that dwelt in

the righteous, and the tranfgref- Mount Lebanon , from Mount Ba

for for the upright. al-bermon unto the catering in of

2. The ancient inhabitants of Hamath. And they were to prove

Canaan were given a ranſom for Ifrael by them, to know whetber

God's church . Though nume- they would hearken unto the com

rous and powerful, God made mandments of the Lord , which be

them feel, as if they had no commanded their fathersby the band

strength to ſtand before Ifrael. of Mofes. Thas a holy and fore

Rahab, the harlot, acknowledged reign God ſaved ſome of the Phi

to the ſpies before the children of liſtines alive for the ſake of his

Ifrael made their appearance, that people, to be inſtruments of try

their land, their wealth, their ci- ing and proving their faith.

ties which , perhaps, they had been Strictly ſpeaking, theſe very ns
hundreds of years in building, and tions that wereſaved alve, as well

even their lives, were given by as thoſe which were cut off, were

God to Ifrael. She had heard given a ranſom for the righteous.

of God's giving the wicked a ran- God made uſe of them for the

ſom for the righteous, and advert- good of his people. How un
ed to inſtances which had come ſearchable are his judgments, and

to her knowledge, and ſhe had his ways palt finding out !

faith that he would do it again. 4. The ſcriptures furniſh
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with inſtances of God's plunging probably , will bethe executioners

the wicked into the ſame evils, of each other. Nation will riſe

which they had maliciouſly plot- up againſt nation , and they will

ted to bring on the righteous ; bite and devour one another. The

and, in this way, they are given meek will inherit the earth . The

a ranſom for them . In thereign wicked will be given a ranſom for

of Ahaſuerus, the Perſian, a de: them , or, in other words, the

cree was obtained, and ratified by wicked will beremoved from their

the king, that ona certain day all poſſeſſions to makeway for God's

the Jews ſhould be ſain by the people, the church. Therefore,

ſword. This being a decree of it is ſaid in the 37th Pſalm - For

the king, and ſealed with his fig- yet a little while, and the wicked

net, it appeared impoſſible, in the mall not be : yea tbou ſhaltdiligent

eye of reaſon, to prevent its exe- | ly conſider his place, and it hall not

cution . But a holy God pre- be. But the meck fall inherit the

vented it ; for on the very fame earth : and falldelight themſelves

day in which the Jews were to be in the abundance of peace. Moſt

cut off, their wicked enemies were ſtrikingly is the ſame idea expref:

given a ranſom for them. The ſed in the prophecy of Daniel

righteous were delivered out of And the kingdom and dominion, and

of trouble, and the wicked came the greatneſs of the kingdom under

in his ſtead. the whole heaven, ball be given to

In the days of the prophet Da
the people of theſaints of the Mof

niel, a fimilar event took place. High, whoſe kingdom is an ever
The enemiesof Daniel obtained a laſing kingdom , and all dominions

The
decree, which was deſigned to Jhall ſerve and obey him .

bring about his deſtruction ; but
time is coming, when it will ap

the very ſame decree effected their pear to be emphatically true, that

own deſtruction. Righteous Da
the wicked are given a ranſom for

niel wasdelivered out of trouble, therighteous, andthe tranfgreffor

and the wicked came in his ſtead .
for the upright . The wicked are

And the king commanded, and they nowmaking many improvements

brought thoſe men which had accuf- benefitted and will be more pecu

ed Daniel, and they caſt them into
ile den oflions, them , their children, liarly ſo in the days of the millen.
and their wives, and the lions had nium , when the wicked will not

be ſeen on the earth.
the maſtery of them, and brake all

their bones in pieces, or ever they
6. In the folemn day of aca

came at the bottom of the den . Here
counts , it will appear that all

we ſee God gave the wicked a ran .
things were made to ſubſerve the

fom for the righteous.
intereſt of the Redeemer's king:

dom , and this will be enjoyed by

5. The ſcriptures ſpeak of a the righteous. The Lord hath

time , when all the wicked, in eve- made the righteous and the wick

ry part of the world, will give ed for himſelf, and by them he

place to the righteous. God will will glorify himſelf. And as the

give this whole earth to his peo- righteous are intereſted in his glory,
ple. To prepare the way for it may be ſaid the wickedneſs of

this, it is probable that thouſands the wicked will be over-ruled for

and millions of the wicked will be the advancement of their future

cut off. In many initances, they happineſs and glory. All things
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will work together for the good number of Baptift elders ſettled

of God's people. In the great on this tract ; but none of the

day, the righteous will ſee the Congregational or Preſbyterian

following words of the apoſtle ve- order. On the fixth of October

rified- All things are yours : whe- I was inſtalled over the church of

ther Paul,or Apollos, or Cephas, Chriſt in this town, by a council

or the world , or life, or death, or of Congregational and Preſbyterian

things preſent, or things to come; miniſters. On the fifth of Janu

all are yours ; and ye are Chriſt's ; ary laſt the Rev. Hugh Wallis

and Chriſt is God's.
was inftalled over the church on

LEVI. the weſt hill in Pompey. And

on the ſecond inftant the Rev. Na.

than B. Darrow was ordained over

the church in Homer.

Religious Intelligence.
In each of theſe places the

churches are reſpectable for num

TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON bers, their confeſſions of faith are

NECTICUT EVANGELICALMA diſtinguiſhing on the doctrines of

grace ; and they have been unani

mous in their calls to their reſpec

S cold water to a thirſty tive paſtors to ſettle with them .

GAZINE.

A
a far country. Men whoſe hearts have preſented competent terms of

delight in praying for Jerufalem , fupport to their reſpective miniſ

will rejoice in her proſperity. ters. The councils on thoſe or

Knowing that the good people in dination occaſions were harmoni

different partsof New -England, ous among themſelves on the im

have for ſeveral years contributed portant points of the Chriſtian re

liberally for the ſupport of mif- ligion ; and, in their examinations

fions to the new ſettlements and of the candidates they entered

to the heathen ; and believing it with preciſion into their experi.

will gratify their feelings, glad mentalacquaintancewith the truth

den their hearts and ſtimulate to and power of religion, aswell as

future exertions ; it has been into their doctrinalknowledge and

tho't expedient to communicate ſentiments in theology.

for publication the following ſtate- The appropriate exerciſes on

ment of facts and circumſtances thoſe occaſions were folemn and

relating to the religious intereſt intereſting, eſpecially to thoſe

of this part of the country. more immediately concerned , and

The military grants, ſo called , many ofthe dear children of God

included in the counties of Onon- were filled with great joy for what

daga and Cayuga, is a tract of they faw . There was experien

country about ſeventy miles in ced, as I truſt, at thoſe times, a

length and fifty in breadth ; and good degree of the divine pref.

contains probably at preſent about ence - of the ſpirit of love and

30,000 inhabitants, who have fet- prayer ; and many will praiſe God

tled in this country in the courſe to all eternity for the wonders of

of about twelve years. Before his goodneſs and grace which he

the firſt of October laſt, there has manifeſted amongſt us. To

was one reſpectable miniſter ofthe view the wilderneſs which fo late

Dutch reformed church and a ly fat folitary now eminently be
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*

-

come a fruitful field - to conſider “ Connecticut Evangelical Mag

the yell of beaſts and ſavage men • azine, a ſuccinct account of the

fucceeded by the heavenly and “ inſtallation at Aurelius and

harmonious praiſes of God and “ Pompeyand of the ordination

the Lamb - to view churches “ in this place, to be publiſhed

formed, miniſters ſettled and all “ by them if they fee cauſe ."

conducted with religious order, In compliance with the foregoing

peace and love, muft preſent an vote, I'make to you the ſtatement

animating and grateful proſpect of theſe animating events concern
to the diſtant beholder. It cer. ing the growing ſtate of religion

tainly warms the hearts of thoſe amongſt us. And I would further

of us who have been eye-witneſſes add, that there are already formed
of theſe things. « The Lord in the above mentioned tract of

hath done great things for us, country, three preſbyterian and
whereof we are glad .” fourteen congregational churches,

Notwthſtanding it be a truth all of which I believe to be in a
that God worketh all things ac- state of flouriſhing harmony.

cording to the counſel of his own But notwithſtanding our pref

will, yet he works by ſuch ways ent proſperity, there is ſtill room

and means as beſt to anſwer his and great calls for miffionary aſ

purpoſe and moſt fully to bring fiſtance on this ground. Many
into view his character. We have churches and ſocieties are yet

no reaſon to believe that theſe incompetent to ſupport goſpel

pleaſing circumſtances would have preachers ; and two or threemin

taken place asthey have, if it had ifters who are fixed to particular

not been for thoſe important mif- places can do but little, in their

fionary efforts which have been occaſional viſits abroad, over ſuch

made in our country . Many who an extenfive territory. The ſuc

have contributed for the ſupport | ceſs which has attended paſt ex.

of miſſions may now view numbers ertions, and the uniform fervor of

of their friends, brethren and child gratitude expreſſed by the good

dren uniting with them in the people in theſe ſettlements , we

ſame religious obſervance of pray- hope may have a claim on the fu
er, public worſhip and ordinances ture exertions, benevolence and

of the goſpel. This they could prayers of our pious friends in the

not have done had they withheld old fettlements, and eſpecially on
their contributions or reſtrained thoſe who have a principalagency

their prayers on miſſionary ſub- in the direction of themiſſions.

jects. Theſe circumſtances were That miſſionary exertions and

viewed ſo important and the ac- prayers may yet abound more and
count of them ſo acceptable to more, and that ſucceſsmay attend

the pious readers of the Magazine, all ſuch exertions, is the prayerof

that the Eccleſiaſtical Council at your friend and ſervant in Chrift,

Homer on the 2d. inſtant voted DAVID HIGGINS.

unanimouſly, “ That, to gladden Aurelius, State of N. York,

" the hearts of our Chriſtian Feb. 14 , 1803

“ brethren with a view of our re

“ ligious proſperity in this part Extract of a letter to one of the Edi.

“ of the country, the Rev. Da- tofs , from his correſpondent in

“ vid Higgins make out and for- Rutland ( Wef Society ) Vermont,

56 ward to the Editors of the dated February 17 , 1803 .
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I. WHEsealt

• THE Lord has of late made appears in his glory . - We need

and is now making ſurpriſing man- the prayers of Zion, and reſt af

ifeſtations of his love and power ſured of them if ſhe is not upon

among us, in ſubduing the hearts her lees. "

of finners to the ſceptre of Jeſus.

The attention of people is greatly

called up to the things of religion.

It is ſuch a time as I never ſaw POETRY .

before . We have conferences al
COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL.

moſt every evening, in one part of

the pariſh or another. Our meet
On the uncertainty of Life.

ings are folemn — There are no

outcries - but it ſeems like the
THEN the glad ſun illumes the

“ ſtill, ſmali voice .” Numbers of And pours the morning ray,

thoſe who, to appearance, were The bluſhing roſe perfumes the air,

the fartheſt from religion , are And beautifies the day.

now rejoicing in God. Some 2. But e'er he gains the midway line,

times the work ſeems as if it The flower is crop'd and dies ;

would carry all before it . Oppo- Its fragrance loft,itsbeauty gone,

fition has been made in various
Beneath the foot it lies.

ways, but , as yet, to appearance, 3. Thus thoughtleſs man ſpeeds on his

hasbeen totally in vain . In Pitts- way,

Unmindful of his doom ;

ford, the town north of this, a But one ſhort hour arreſts his courſe,

fimilar work began about fix And hurls him to the tomb.

months ago - ſince which time

about 100 have made public pro

4. With anguiſh'd hearts, from earthly

joys

feffion of religion, in that place. Sinners reluctant go ;

The ' firſt viſible appearance of And urg'd by juſtice deep they plunge

this work ' among us, was about
In endleſs , hopeleſs woe.

the middle of November. In 5. But reſt hope , ye pious few !

January, upwards of 20 joined And truſt a faithful God ;

with the church , and more than a Your finful naturės ſhall be clears'd ,

Waſh'd in a Saviour's blood.

dozen ſtand as candidates for ad.

miffion . Thus, after 18 years of 6. You'll leave theſe empty, fading

deadneſs and darkneſs, we have
ſcenes,

And fly to worlds above ;

really a time of refreſhing ; for There ever dwell at God's right hand,

when the Lord builds up Zion he Abſorb'd in joy and love.

Donations to the Miffionary Society of Connecticut.

A friend of miſſions,

Solomon Evereſt of Symſbury,

A friend of miſſions,

D.
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Attempts to proagate the goſpel a- an hour to the whole company

mong the Indians in New - Eng- concerning the nature of God,

land, & c. and the neceſſity of faith in Jeſus

[Continued from p. 370. ]
Chriſt for the procuring his favor.

He informed them likewiſe of

what Jeſus Chriſt had done, and

CHAPTER II.
ſuffered for the ſalvation of fins

ners, and what dreadful judg

FEAR the cloſe of the pre- ments they muft expect, if they

ceding number an account neglected the ſalvation which was

was given of the firſt conference now offered to them. The whole

of Mr. Eliot, and his companions company appeared very ſerious ;

with an aſſembly of Indians in the and after fermon, liberty being

vicinity of Roxbury ; and of the given them to aſk any queſtions

encouragement he met with to for their information ; an old man

purſue the work he had begun. preſently ſtood up, and with tears

This firft viſit was on 28th of in his eyes, aſked, “Whether it

October, 1646. was not too late for ſuch an old

Upon the 11th of November man, as he, who was near death ,

following, they gave the Indians to repent, and ſeek after God ?"

another meeting by appointment, Another aſked, “ how the Engliſh
and found a larger company met came to differ ſo much from the

together than before. Mr. Eli- Indians in their knowledge of

ot began firſt with the children, God , and Jeſus Chriſt, ſince they

and taught them theſe three queſ. had all, at firſt, but one Father ?'?

tions and anſwers : Q. 1. Who Another enquired, “ How it came
made you, and all the world ? A. to paſs, that ſea water was ſalt,

God.-Q. 2. Who do you expect and riverwater freſh ?" Another,
Thould ſave you from fin , and hell ? 66 That if the water was higher

A. Jeſus Chriſt. Q. 3. How than the earth, how it comes to
many commandments has God paſs, that it does not overflow all

given you to keep ? A. Ten. the earth ? ” Mr. Eliot and his

He afterwards preached about friends ſpent ſeveral hours in an

Vol. III. No. 12. K k k
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ſwering theſe, and ſome other plied ſoon, not only with his

queſtions, and in the evening re- grammar, but with catechiſms,

turned home ; the Indians telling and other ſmall treatiſes in their

them , that “ they did much own tongue. Tranſlating the bi

thank God for their coming, and ble was a work of great labor ;

for what they had heard ; they but great as it was,he was wil

were wonderful things to them .” * ling to endure it for the ſpiritual

Upon the 26th of the fame benefit of his Indians- deteſting

inonth , they met the Indians a the doctrine of the Romiſh church,

third time ; but the company was that “ ignorance is the mother of

not ſo numerous as before, be- devotion”; and fully ſenſible, how

cauſe the Powows had diffuaded neceſſary it was, that the natives

them from coming to hear the ſhould have the holy writings in

Engliſh minifters, and threatened their hands, that they might make

others with death ; but thoſe, better progreſs in acquiring Chrif

that were preſent appeared to be tian knowledge, and ſo be un

very ſerious, and ſeemed to be der better advantagesofbecoming

touched with Mr. Eliot's fermon . rooted and grounded in the faith .

I'wo or three days after this Mr. Neale obſerves, that Mr,

meeting, Wampas, a wiſe, and Eliot tranſlated into the Indiani

fage Indian, with two of his com language, primers, catechiſms, the

panions, came to the Engliſh, and practice of piety, Mr. Baxter's

defired to be admitted into ſome call to the unconverted, ſeveral of

of their families : He brought his Mr. Shepherd's compoſures,and

fon, and two or three other In- at length * the bible itſelf, which

dian children with him , begging
they might be educated in the * There appears to be a differenez

Chriſtian faith ,which the Engliſh withreſpect to the timeoftranſlating
between Dr. Mather, and Mr. Neale,

granted. At the next meeting and publiſhing the above books. The

all that were preſent, offered their latter ſeems to repreſent, that a num .
children to be catechiſed and in- ber of ſmallbooks were tranſlated , and

ftructed by the Engliſh .
publiſhed , before the bible was

Dr. Mather's

: Mr. Eliot's care forthe ſpiritu- pleatedand printed.
“ The bible being juſly

al good of the Indians appeared made the leader ofallthe reſt,alittle

in the cleareſt point of light by Indian library quickly followed : For be

the pains he took, as ſpeedily as fides primersandgrammers,&c. wc

his other labors would permit, to quickly had the Prađice of Piery in

tranſlate the bible ,and other books the Indian tongue" & c .

upon religious, and moral ſubjects It ſeems rather improbable, that

into their language.
I do not when ſchools were ſet up, as they were

learn, from any writings in my
at an early period after Mr. Eliot's

hands, at what time he began to eighteen years,or more, to publiſh for
million began, he ſhould regled for

tranſlate the ſacred ſcriptures, or the uſe of ſchools, as well as private

any other books upon divine fub- families, any ſmall books of divinity in

jects : But as ſchools were inſti- the Indian language, as he was ſo good

tuted at an early period, after the a maſter of it, and ſo heartily engaged

commencement of his miſſion it
to promote their inſtruction and editi

cation. It is rather to be fuppoſed,

ſeems probable that they were ſup- that Dr.Mather, through inadvertence,
ma a miſtaken repreſentation - 20

* Neale's hilt. of N. England, vol. error, from which it may be preſumed,

1. p. 2444 few , or none, who write much, are,

COM

;
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was printed the firſt time, at Cam - that is, as ſome interpret it , Re.

bridge, near Boſton, in the year joicing. This was a noted ſaying

1664 : and , a little after Mr. El- of Mr. Eliot , and frequently quo
jot's death , a ſecond time, with ted, “ The Indians muſt be civil.

the corrections of Mr. John Cotized as well as, if notin order to
ton , miniſter of Plymouth. their being, chriftianized." He

endeavors therefore to draw them

Mr. Eliot was very ſenſible of

the importance ofſchools,topro- wandering way
of life, to civility

from their ſavage, barbarous, and

mote the great end he had in view. and regular government. He

He quickly procured this benefit
for the natives. Many of them brought together as many as were

made laudable proficiency in read willing to be civilized , whoagreed

ing and writing , and ſome of
on ſeveral laws, which prohibited

them applied themſelves to the with what theyjudged ſuitable

ſtudy ofthe learned languages, penalties,anidle, fauntering life
were admitted into HarvardCol. indecency of appearance in reſpect

to habit - cruelty of men to their
lege ; and one of them was gra

duated. By the advantage of
wives, and unchaſtity ; and re

ſchools, and the affiftance they ob- quired the contrary good qualities

and habits.

tained from the miſſionaries , ſun

3 dry of them were, after a ſeaſon,
The generalcourt being willing

qualifiedto be profitable inſtruc- made the following order con
to encourage the Indians further,

tors of their countrymen .
cerning them, dated May 26th ,

Mr. Eliot deemed it neceſſary, 1647 .

as ſoon as might be, to take the “ Upon information that the

Indians off from their wild way of Indians dwelling among us are ,

living , and bring them into a fort by the miniſtry of the word,

of civil ſociety. The general brought to fomecivility, and are

court therefore,by his application, deſirous to have a court of ordi

gave thoſe who were early in - nary judicature fet up among

itructed by him, fome land to them ; it is therefore ordered by

build a town upon, which they authority of this court, that one

thankfully accepted, and called it or more of their magiſtrates, ſhall

by the name ofNoonatomen , or once, every quarter, keep a court

as Mr. Hutchinſon writes it,Noo at ſuch place, where the Indians

nanetum ,or as others, Nonantum ,* ordinarily aſſemble to hear the

word. of God, to hear and deter

at all times, wholly exempt. Mr. mine all cauſes, civil and criminal,

Neale appears to have beenunder good

advantages to make a juſt atatement of well converſe together it But being
facts in reſpect to Indian affairs, as he divided into diſtinct clans , or tribes,

was a gentleman of good ability, and
and not having the uſe of letters, nor

had before him, when hewrote, ſun- much commerce with each other, they

dry compoſures upon Indian affairs ; formed, as might be expected, different
not only thoſe of Mr. Eliot, but thoſe dialects, in different tribes : E. G. Nup
ofMefírs. Shepherd, Whitfield, May, paw, Duppaw, Ruppaw, fignifies the

hew , and others, who were original Sun - Attik, Ahtooque, a Deer- Win .
writers.

nit, Wirrit , good - Pum , Pumme, oil or

• The language of the Indians, from fat, in ſeveraldialects.

Pifcataqua to ConneXicut, was ſo near
+ Hutchinſon's bif . Mall. v. 1. p. 479 .

ly the ſame, that they could tolerably
| Mat. Maybert's narrative, in Moga

sal. B. vi. p. 50.
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not being capital, concerning the ſpades, mattocks and crows of

Indians only ; and that the Indi- iron for this purpoſe. He excited

an fachems ſhall have liberty to them to induſtry by giving money

take orders, in the nature of ſum . to thoſe, who wrought the hard.

mons, or attachments to bring a- eſt ; by which means their town

ny of their people to the ſaid was ſoon encloſed ; and the wig

court ; and to keep a court of wams of the meaneſt were equal

themſelves every month, if they to thoſe of the fachems in other

ſee occaſion, to determine ſmall places ; they divided them into

cauſes of a civil nature, and ſuch ſeveral apartments ; whereas be

ſmaller criminal caules, as the ſaid , fore, they had but one room , and

magiftrates ſhall refer to them ; that in common to the whole family.
and the ſaid fachems ſhall appoint The women began to learn to

officers to ſerve warrants, and to ſpin, and to find fomething to ſell

execute the orders and judgments at market all the year round.

of either of the ſaid courts ; which Theyemployed part of their tinie

officers ſhall, from time to time, in collecting, and carrying to

be allowed by the ſaid magiſtrates market, thoſe indigenous, or nat

in the quarter courts, or by the ural fruits of the earth , which

governor : And that all fines, to grow without culture .

be impofed upon an Indian, in a- The game which they caughtin

ny of the ſaid courts, ſhall go, hunting and fiſhing were articles

and be beſtowed towards the of commerce ; as were alſo fome

building of fome meeting houſe, few manufactures of their own,

for education of their poorer in the preparing of which they

children in learning , or other pub- diſcovered muclı ingenuity and ac.

lic uſe, by the advice of the ſaid curacy.

magiftrates, and of Mr. Eliot, or Some of the men learned ſuch

of ſuch other elder, as ſhall ordi- trades, as were moſt neceffary for

narily inſtruct them in the true them , ſo as that they completely

religion. And it is the deſire of built an houſe for public worſhip

this court, that theſe magiſtrates, \ fifty feet in length, and twenty

and Mr. Eliot, or ſuch other eld . five in breadth , which Mr. Wil.

ers as ſhall attend the keeping of fon , in one of his letters, ſays,

the faid courts, will carefully en “ appeared like the workmanship

deavor to make the Indians un of an Engliſh houſewright . ” *

derſtand our moſt uſeful laws, and Severalof them wrought with

the principles of reaſon, juſtice the Engliſh in hay.time and har

and equity, whereon they are veft; but not being inured to

grounded ; and it is deſired , that ſteady work of any kind , they

fome care may be taken of the were neitheir ſo induſtrious, por

Indians on the Lord's day.” capable of hard labor, as thofe,

The ground , on which their who had been bred to it.f Mr.
town was to be built , being mar

ked out, Mr. Eliot adviſed them * Hutchinſon's Hift. V. I. p . 163.

to fence it in with ditches,* and * Great caution is to be uſed in at

a ſtone wall, promiſing that they ular, ſtated purſuitof the artsof civil
tempting to reduce the Indians to a rege

ſhould be ſupplied with ſhavels, life. Aſudden tranſition from a favage

ſtate, to that which we term, a ſtate of

Shepherd's clcar ſun- fhine of the civilization , could it be effected, might

goſpel upon the Indians, quoted by be apt to prey upon the ſpirits, and
Mr. Neale.

produce very unhappy conſequences, in
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Eliot took pains, ashe had oppor , his prayer to God Almighty ?”

tunity, to inſtruct them in hul- Another aſked, “ Whether her

bandry ; and to excite them to a huſband's prayer fignified any

prudent management of their af. thing , if he continued to be an

fairs. gry with his wife, and beat her ?”

On the third of March 1647 , At this, and ſome other meet

the Rev. Meſſrs. John Wilſon of ings, the Engliſh gave away

Boſton, John Allen of Dedham, clothes to the Indian men , wo

Henry Dunſtar, the firſt preſi- men , and children ; fo that on a
dent of Harvard College, and lecture day, the greateſt part of

Thomas Shepard of Cambridge, them appeared decently dreffed af

with ſeveral other Engliſh went to ter the Engliſh manner .

Noonanetum ; a diſcourſe was While theſe things were doing

delivered , and after fermon they at Noonanetum , or Nonantum,

deſired , that if any of the Indian the Indians about Concord ex

women had any difficulties with preſſed their deſires of being civ

regard to the Chriſtian religion, ilized, and taught Chriſtianity.

they would propoſe them , either They earneſtly deſired Mr. Eliot

by acquainting their huſbands, or to come and preach to them ; and

the interpreter privately with addreſſed the government for a

them. Accordingly one aſked, tract of land, either by the fide of

“ Whether ſhe prayed, when ſhe the Bear Swamp, or on the eaft

only joined with her huſband in fide of Mr. Flynt’s Pond, to build

them a town . About the latter

refpe & to health . Maft not the Indian , end of February 1647 , ſeveral of

that we would civilize, be allowed, at their fachems and principal men

leaſt for a ſeaſon, a pretty free uſe of met at Concord , and agreed upon

his filhing line , his bow and arrow , and
his fowling piece, and thoſeinnocent, ſundry laws for their civiland

a&ive amuſements, to which he has religious government.

been long accuſtomed ? Nature, or con- They probibited, by what they

tracted habits of this kind, cannot be deemed ſuitable penalties, * all
expelled at once. Theſe cuſtoms now

mentionedmaybe intermixed with la- powowing, drunkenneſs, ſtealing,

bor in the field, or work at fome me
profanation of the Sabbath, forsi

chanic art. It muſt bea work of time cation, murder, adultery and un

to expel nature, or babit,which is a fe- natural luft, and beating tlieir

cond nature. Theſe obfervations may wives ( which, it ſeems, wasa com

apply to thoſe who turn their attention
mon practice among them ).

to the ſtudy of the learned languages,

or of the arts and ſciences, if any here
They reſolved to lay afide their

after fould incline to engage in theſe old ceremoniesof howling, greaf

purfaits. In ancient times, a collegiate ing their bodies and adorning

building was fequeftered at Cambridge their hair, and to follow the Eng

for the uſe of Indian youth. Sundry lifh faſhions,

were admitted into college , and purſu.
They agreed to pray in their

ed their ſtudies. Moſt of them , if I mil

take not, died before the time came wigwams, and to attend to relig

round for receiving the honors of the ious duty at their tables.

ſociety . I think but one was gradua- Theſe, and ſome other orders

ted . Perhaps ſufficient attention was of the ſame nature, were publiſ

not paid to diet, air, and exercife. Ited, and approved by the whole

is doubtleſs of great conſequence, that

Itrid regard be paid to each of theſe ;

and we may add to cleanlineſs, which

the Indiansare by no means diſtinguiſh- Shepherd's clear ſunſhine, quoted

ed for encouraging, and praailing by Mr. Neale.

-
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company ; and Capt . Willard * “ helps. I have conſidered the

of Concord, was deſired to be “ word of God in 2 Tim. ii. 3.

their recorder, and ſee them put “ Endure hardſhip as a good fol.

in execution. “ dier of Chrift.” When he had

Mr. Eliot was very reſolute and once entered upon the teaching of

diligent in his miſſionary labors a- the Pagans, it is almoft incredible

mong the Indians, and his ſphere how much time he expended, how

of ačtion was extenſive. Befides much toil he underwent in the

this ſettlement at Noonanetum , proſecution of this undertaking

and that at Concord, he viſited how many wearifome days and

and preached to the Indians at nights rolled over him - how ma

Dorcheſter mills, Watertown, and ny fatiguingjournies he purſued

other parts of the Maſſachuſetts, and how many terrible dangers he

and as far as Pantucket falls on was expoſed to, but, by the inter

Merrimack river. He travelled poſition of a watchful providence ,

alſo into various parts of the colo- eſcaped .*

ny of New Plymouth, offering to The fachems and powows were

preach the goſpel to as many of in general at firſt, and a great

the ſachems, and their ſubjects, number of them afterwards, invet.

were willing to hear him.t erate enemies to Chriſtianity. The

Many attended to the propoſal ; fachems generally did all they

but others turned away with dif- could, that their ſubjects might

dain, rejecting the counſel of God not entertain the goſpel. Dr.

againſt themſelves, as may be tak- Mather ſuppoſes, that in the Maſ.

en notice of in the ſequel. ſachuſetts, and New Plymouth,

He took frequent journies, of- they did more to hinder the body
ten thro ' bad roads in a new coun. of the people from receiving the

try : he expoſed himſelf neceſſari- goſpel, than even the powows

ly, at times, to heat and cold, to themſelves ; tho’ the latter had

ſtorms and tempelts, and to other great influence, and uſed it to the

hardſhips in the wigwams of the utmoſt. The ground of this coa

natives, where, it muſt be ſuppoſ- duct of the fachems was a fear

ed , the accommodations muſt be left the Chriſtian religion ſhould

generally mean. In a letter to abridge them of the tyranny,

the Hon. Mr. Winſlow , he wrote which they had accuſtomed them.

thus, “ I have not been dry night ſelves to exerciſe. They held

nor day from the third dayof their people in abſolute fervitude,

ss the week to the fixth, and ſo and ruled by no law but their will,

“ travel, and at night pull off my which left their poor llaves noth

“ boots, wringmy ſtockings, and ing that they could call their own.

son with them again , and fo con- They now ſuſpected, that religion

“ tinue ; but God ſteps in ' and would put a reſtraint upon ſuch

ufurpations, and oblige them to a

He was father of Rev. Samuel more equal and humane way of

Willard of Boſton, vice-preſident of government. Some of them there.
Harvard College Concord was ſet fore addreſſed the Engliſh , and
tied in 1636. Their firſt miniſters

were Rev.Mefirs. Peter Bu'kley, and urged, that nomotions aboutre.

-Jones. See wonder-workingprov- ceivingthe Chriſtianreligion might
idence of Zion's Saviour.

66

ever be made to them. When

† Hutchinſon's Hift. vol. i. p. 263 .

Magnalia, B. iii . p. 196.

Neale, vol. 1. p. 249 . *
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ſome of the ſubjects of a number The powows were no leſs in .

of them profeſſed the Chriſtian tent upon hindering the propaga

faith , the lachems would preſent- tion of Chriſtianity than the fach

ly raiſe a ſtorm of perſecution ems. Their influence over the

which beat hard upon the new people was great. Tho' ſome of

profeſſors. Some were driven in theconverts had courage enough

to exile - ſome well -diſpoſed but to defy the power of theſe jug

timorous perſons were tempted to glers, yet others were afraid to

conceal their ſentiments in religion appear openly againſt them ; and

others fled to the Engliſh for Mr. Eliot relates, that he obſerv

protection , and others were puted a remarkable difference in their

to death by the fachems ; and countenances, when the powows

nothing but theformidable power were preſent, and when they were
of the Engliſh hindered them from out of the way. But having giv

maſſacreing great numbers of the en , in the ſecond number of this

new converts.* hiſtorical eſſay, a particular ac

count of this order of men, I ſhall

* Governor Hutchinſon , after Dr.
not now add, but refer the reader

Mather, Mr. Matthew Mayhew, and to what was there related .

others, obferves, that fome tribute was Now , if Mr. Eliot's profelytes

paid to ſupport the Indian prince, or were hated by the fachems and

ſachem . Mr. Mayhew takes notice of

ſeveral particulars : they expected pref- fo much feverity, it need not ſeem
powows, and treated by them with

ents of their ſubjects, which were
counted due debts; they were alſo en- ftrange, that he himſelf was the

titled to the ſkins of beaſts killed in

their dominions, to firſt fruits, & c. Neale obferves, was in part true ; for

They were much diſtinguiſhed from whereas before, the fachem had an ab

their ſubjects in their manner of living : folute diſpoſal of the fortunes of his

they appeared in a comparative degree ſubjects, they gave him now

of magnificence; their families and at- more than they thought reaſonable.

tendants being well clothed with the But to wipe off the reproach which

ſkins of mooſe, bears, deers, beavers, Cutſhamoquin had laid upon them,

&c. The proviſions for their tables, as thoſe few praying Indians who were

fleſh, fiſh , roots, fruits, berries, corn , preſent, told Mr. Eliot what they had

beans in greac variety and abundance, done for their fachem the two laſt

were always brought by their neghbor years, leaving him to judge whether

ing ſubjects; concerning all which they their prince had any reaſon to come

were as void of care as the moſt power- | plain : at one time they gave him twen

ful prince in the univerſe. ty- fix buſhels of corn at another time

He alſo obſerves, that as the prince ſix more-on two hunting days they

was acknowledged abſolute lord on the killed him fifteen deers -- they broke up

land , ſo he had no leſs ſovereignty at for him two acres of lard — they made

ſea : for as all belonged to him which him a great houſe, or wigwam -- they

was ſtranded on the ſhore of the ſea paid a debt for him of three pounds

coaſt, ſo whatever whales, or other ten ſhillings-- one of them gave him a

wreck ,of value, floating on the ſea, ikin of a beaver of two pounds, beſides

taken up on theſeas,waſhing his hores, many days' work in planting corn all

or brought and landed from any part together : yet , they ſaid they would

of the ſea ,was noleſs his own. [Mag- willingly du more, if he would govern

nalia , B. vi. p. 51.) then juſtly , by the word of God. Buc

Mr. Hutchinſon gives this account ; this fachem , ſwelling with indignation

that Cutſhamoquin , a fachem , com- at this petulant diſcourſe of his vaſſals,

plained to Mr. Eliot, that ſome of his turned from the company and went

fubjects were more flack in their tribute away in great rage; tho' upon bet

of corn , &c. than they were before they ter conideration, he himſelf profefied

profeffed Chriſtianity ; which , Mr. Chriſtianity not long after,

no
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THE

object of their fixed averſion , when | Diſſertation coñcerning the book of
hewas afing his ifrenuous endea Job.

vours to draw off the people from
HE canonical authority of

their old fuperftitions to a new
this book is ſufficiently

religion,and to introduce a regular fupported by thehonorable men

and equitable form of government. tion ofJob in Ezekiel, xiv. 14—

The lacheins and powows both
apprehended, that upon Mr. El- 20.- bythe quotation in 1 Cor.

ii . 19. from Job, v. 13. and the
iot's ſucceſs, there would be a

great diminution of their power lary patience,James, v. 11.-- and
apoftolic reference to his -exemp

ict was frequently treated in a ceived as a part of the inſpired
alſo by this, that it has been re

contemptuous and rude manner, word of God by the Jews, in all
and ſometimes threatened with

the loſs of life. And it is fup- beft meansof determining the gen
ages, who not only have had the

poſed theſemen,wouldgladly uine books of holyfcriptureofhave alfalfinated him , had they the old teſtament, but are alſo

not dreaded the conſequence , a
well known to have exerciſed the

rupture with the Engliſh.

Sometimes, in the wilderneſs,
moſt diligent caution on this im

without the company or affiftance portant ſubject.

of any Engliſhman, he has been Various are the queſtions which

treated with very threatening lan- have ariſen concerning this book ,

guage by ſome of the Indian ru- among which are the following ;

lers ; but God inſpired him with viz. When and where lived Job

lo much reſolution , as to tell and his friends ? Who was the

them , “ I am about the work of author, or penman of the book ?

" the great God, and my God is Whether it be a ſimple narration

" withime; ſo that I fear neither of facts and events, or adorned

you nor all the fachems in the with poetic licenſe ? What is

country ; I will go on ; and do the moral and religious inſtruction

you touch me at your peril !” which it contains, or for what end

But notwithſtanding the oppo- was it written ? Obvious difficul

fition made to the goſpel by the ties attend us in attempting an an
fachems and powows ; notwith - ſwer to each of the three firſt of

ſtanding the bias of education, theſe queſtions ; as we have no

which has no ſmall influence upon contemporary or collateral writers
the minds of most men , particu- who cait any conſiderable light

larly the ignorant and ſuperſti- on this book, excepting in the re

tious; notwithſtanding theſe and ferences already noticed — and the

other obſtructions, the force of author has affixed no date to the

truth, under divine influences, birth and death of Job, or hinted

gradually prevailed . In a courſe any thing by which the day in

of years, ſeveral Indian churches which he lived can be certainly de

were gathered , many congrega- termined ; and touching his coun

tions of catechumens were formed, try , has only informed usthat it

and the proſpect was ſo pleaſing, was the land of Uz. A like ob

that Mr. Eliot and other miffion- ſcurity attends the other four

aries were encouraged to purſue, ſpeakers who are introduced , and
with vigor, the benevolent work . make up an important part of the

( To be continued. ) hiſtory . WeThall, however, exe

܀
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amine each ofthe queſtions by the that his children had arrived to

lights in our poffeffion. And, maturity, and were ſettled in fa

I. When and where lived Job milies before his calamity. If ſo ,

and his friends ? he muſt have been at leaſt fifty or

It appearsfrom Gen. x. 23. fixty years old at that time, which

that Uz was the name ofa grand added to the number juſtmention

ſon of Shem . And from the 29th ed, is about two hundred. Now

verſe of the ſame chapter we learn " the Lord bleſſed the latter

that one ofhis deſcendants in the end of Job more than his begin •

fifth generation wasnamed Jobab. ning ” and we are aſſured that

From Gen. xxxvi. 28. with the when he died, he was an old man

1 Chronicles i . 42. we learn that and full of days, we may ſuppoſe

one of thepoſterity of Eſau , was him to have lived fifty or fixty

called by this name. Gen. xxxvi. years, or perhaps more in the

33. we learn that Jobab, a de . whole longer than thoſe of his ge

ſcendant of Efau reigned inEdom , neration in common, which will

before anyking reigned in Iſrael; place him ſomewhere in the time

from all which it appears that of the ſojouring of the Iſraelites

both Uz and Jobab were family in Egypt, or a little before the

names in the deſcendants ofShem. timeofMoſes . ConcerningEli

And it is to be preſumed that the phaz , Bildad , Zophar, and Elihu,
firſt of note gave name to the we are in a ftill wider field of con.

country, ſtiled the land of Uz. jecture, but from the mention of

And it has been conjectured, that them in this book connected with

Jobab was the father of Job- the following paſſages, it is moſt

hence we may ſuppoſe that Job probable, they were the deſcend

was a deſcendant of Shem , and of ants of Abram, by Keturah , Iſh

Eſau, and that his country as mel, or Efau. See Gen. xxv. 51 .

in ſome part of the poſſeſſions of chap. xxxvi. 10 , 12 , 15.chap. xxv.
the Edomites, called - from ano- 2. or that Elihu was a deſcendant

ther of the poſterity of Shem the of Nahor-- fee Gen. ii. 21. and

land of Uz ; at leaſt that he reign- Jeremiah xxv. 23 .

ed there, for it ſeems from the ac- II . We now proceed to ens

counts in Gen. xxxvi. that , at that quire who was the author, or pen

time, the kingdom was not her man of this book ? On this, the

editarý, in one family, but was opinions ofthelearned are various,

poffefíed in rotation, by men of ſuch are the following :

the beſt family and character. 1. That it was written by Job's

If the preceding obſervations three friends, as ſome compenſa

are juſt, it will follow that Job tion for their injurious treatment

muſt have lived not long before of him - Sandius, and Quidam

the ageof Moſes. And this con- in Sanctiuin.

jecture is ſtrengthened by the ac- 2. Solomon - fee Nazianzen ,

count of his age, in the cloſe of Nicetus, Olympiodorus, Poly

the book . We are there inform- | chron . &c.

ed that Job lived one hundred and 3. Job himſelf - fo Pineda,

forty years, after his afflictions- Gregory, Scultetus.

and that when he died , he was an 4. Iſaiah , from likeneſs in the

old man and full of days. From compoſition.
the repreſentation in the beginning 5. Ezra, after the Babyloniſh

of the book , it appears probable captivity - Prideaux Con.
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ac

un

16. Mofes - fo Origen and R. , This will ſtill more eaſily account

David Kimhi, and Tirinus, and for the Arabic and Syriac words

Pineda. found in this book, as on the ſup

7. Elihu - Johannes Palmer, poſition that the hiſtory was en

miniſter Northamptonienfis, from larged and embelliſhed by fome

chap. xxxii. 15 , 16. where Elihu other hand, many ofthe words and

ſeems to addreſs the reader in phraſes in the original accounts

theſe words, “ they were amazed, would, no doubt, be preſerved,

they anſwered no more, they left eſpecially if the writer was

off ſpeaking — when I had waited, quainted with the language, and

(for they ſpoke not but ſtood ſtill, converſant in the cuſtomsof the

and anſwered no moreore. ) country .

It is argued in favor of Iſaiah
This leads us to obſerve that,

or ſome other late compoſer, that

that the book abounds with Syri- 1 of thevarious hypotheſes which
balancing the argumentsin favor

ac and Arabic words — to this it have been named, touching the

may be replied, that Moſes either author of this book, probability

by his Egyptian learning , or his determines it in favor of Moſes,

fixty years living amongthe Me- for thefollowing reaſons :
dianites, or by both, was

doubtedly well acquainted with 1. He lived very near the age

the Arabic , which was only ano- and country of Job, ( ſce article 1.

ther dialect from the Syriac, and p . 4. ) the Midianites, among

probably, in that early period, ve
whom he dwelt for forty years,

ry little different from it. were deſcended from Abram , by

The hiſtory of Job muſt have Keturah, Gen. xxv . 2. theſe were

been known among the Jews be- connected with the Iſhmalites in

fore the days of Ezekiel, as ap- trade and buſineſs in the time of

pears from the paſſages in that Joſeph, Gen. xxxvii. 25 , 27 , 28 .

prophet referred to above ; chap. and Moſes was allied to the prieſt,

xiv. 14. and no period till after or prince, the chief of Midian, by

that time will ſo well account for the marriage of his daughter ;

the mixture of Arabic and Syri- therefore muſt be ſuppoſed not

ac , as the days of Mofes, or the only to be acquainted with the

fuppofition that he was the pen- common reports reſpecting events

man, or at leaſt, that he reduced ſo remarkable in a neighboring

it to its preſent form . prince, as thoſe related of Job,

It is reaſonable to ſuppoſe that but alſo to have the moſt authen

fome account was preſerved by tic information, and to be ac

Job , or his three friends, or by quainted with the written accounts

Elihu, as both he and they were
ſuch there were ; and we

probably at the head of their re- have no room to doubt that the

ſpective tribes,as princes, kings or knowledge of events was preſerv

dukes, in the language of thoſe ed at that time, by hieroglyphic

times ſee Gen. xxxvi. 29 , 43 ; a writing, if not by the characters

courſe of events ſo remarkable, afterwards employed . But from

would be preſerved in the Chroni- the expreffions of Job , chap. xix .

cles of each of them , and eſpeci- 23 , 24. it may be preſumed that

ally of Job, and perhaps the pal- characteriſtic or alphabetical wri

fages referred to in chap. xxxii. ting was even then known in Ara

15 , 16, may be an argument of bia ; but by whatever means the

the ſame with reſpect to Elihu. ' knowledge of theſe things was

if
any
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conveyed to Moſes, it is reaſona- the 40 years which he ſpent in

ble to believe that events ſo un- Midian, was peculiarly adapted to

common in a character ſo diſtin- ſuch a work, not only as paſtoral

guiſhed as that of Job, would and epic poetry, in which this

deeply engage his attention, as a book is principally written, is

man of learning and piety ; and ſuited to the life of a ſhepherd,

his contiguity of time and place and the learning of Mofes was a

with Job, furniſhed him with the dapted to ſuch a ſublimecompoſi.

beſt advantage to be poſſeſſed of tion as this book aſſuredly is, but

the facts ; eſpecially if we add to eſpecially as Moſes was a prophet

theſe his extenſive learning, and of God , and, in many refpects,

his princely alliance in the family the greateſt of all the prophets

of Jethro. and inſpired writers of the old

2. It has been obſerved by teſtament ; and it is admitted that

learned men, that moſt of the ani. the author of this book muſt have

mals mentioned in the ſpeech ofbeen divinely inſpired .

the Almighty to Job, chap. xxviii . 5 : The ſubject matter of this

and onward , are Egyptian ; and book is particularly fitted to the

that the deſcription is ſo juſt as to condition of Mofes, as a man of

imply the author to be well ac. piety, in a ſtate of exile from his

quainted with the animals he de- country and people, whom he had

ſcribes. left in a ſtateofcruel and intoler

This in particular is obſerved able bondage, after having in vain

of Behemoth and Leviathan , chap. attempted theirdeliverance; com

xl. and xli . ſuppoſed to be the pare Exod . ii. 11—15 . with Ads,

crocodile and the hippopatamos, vii. 20—29. - Moſes muſt be ſup

or ſea horſe - if this be conſidered poſed to have been acquainted

as poetical deſcription, it implies with the divine predictions to A.

a ſtrong argument that the author braham , reſpecting the bondage

had lived in Egypt, and therefore, of his feed in Egypt, and their
probably , muſt be Mofes. wonderful redemption, and rightly

3. The knowledge of Moſes judged himſelf to be the perſon

in the Arabic and Syriac dialects, deſigned by God and raiſed up

as a man of letters, and from his for their deliverance. His unſuc .

long acquaintance, firſt in the ceſsful efforts, preſent exile, and

court of the princeof Egypt and the miſerable ſtate of his people,

then in that of Jethro — will eafi- muſt have plunged him in the

ly account for the mixture of deepeſt diſtreſs, and have rendered

thoſe dialects in the various parts the hiſtory of divine providence

of the book, eſpecially if we ad- towards Job, in his great afflic

mit, what is highly probable, that tions and marvellous deliverance,

he was acquainted with ſome ac- ( in many reſpects ſimilar to the

counts of thoſe events written by caſe of himſelf and his nation )

Job or his friends : add to this, peculiarly ſuitable to ſupport his

that the principal part of thebook heart, and to ſtrengthen his faith

conſiſts in a repetition of the words in the gracious promiſes of God ;

of the ſeveral ſpeeches, whoſe and thus not only comfort him in

meaning would be much better his painful exile, but alſo prepare

preſerved in their own dialect than him for the important part for

in any tranſlation. which he was deſigned by God,

4. The life of Mofes during in the redemption of his people.
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From ſuch topics we are led to the moſt admired compoſitions of

the concluſion that it is highly pro uninſpired men, when compared

bable the book of Job was compoſ- with the book of Job Other

ed from authentic memoirs, and re- circumſtances might be named in

duced to its preſent form and per- favor of the latter hypotheſis, but

fection, by Moſes, during hisabode having obſerved that, on either

in Midian, under the fuperintend ſuppoſition the inſtruction and
ing influence of the Holy Spirit . moral are the fame

III. We proceed now to the IV. We ſhall briefly confider

enquiry , whether the book of Job the laſt enquiry - What is the

be a fimple narration of facts and moral and religious inſtruction
events, or narration adorned with which this book contains, or for

poetic licenſe. The concluding what end was it written ?

ſentence in the laſt head by no In all divine operations, we are

means precludes this enquiry.-- fure that the work is well adapted

Such compoſition is ſuited to ma- to the end for which it was de

ny important purpoſes, and is far figned. That this book was de.

from implying any reflection on figned for ſomeimportant end will
the ſpirit of truth, or its author not be doubted. We may learn

Beſides, many other paſſages in the end forwhich it was deſigned

the facred writings are of this by the objects actually obtained,
kind ; ſuch is the whole book of or to which it is evidently adapted.

Canticles, and the parables of our -The apoſtle James, in a paſſage
bleſſed Saviour. alluded to in the beginning of this

The learned are divided on this diſſertation , chap. v . 11. addreſſes

head as well as the laſt, but the the fuffering Chriſtians in the fol-,

decifion is not of the greateſt im- lowing words, “ Ye have heard

portance the inſtruction and im of the patience of Job, and have

provement are the fame, on either ſeen the end of the Lord, that

fuppofition. The compoſition the Lord is very pitiful and of

and arrangement of the parts will tender mercy . " From this we

agree to the latter hypotheſis-- are led to the following conclu

not only as it is compoſed in poet- fions, viz . that this book gives an

ic meaſure, but is an epic poem , eminent difplay of patience, in the

completely perfect in its kind character of job, and manifefts
if we conſider the the tender mercy of God to his

place, circumſtances and time or people, even in their deepeſt af.

duration of the action, which need Ai&tions, and that theſe were , at

not be ſuppoſed to be more than leaft, ſome of the divine defigns

thirty or forty days -- the reſpect in the forrows of Job. In other

ive parts, the manner in which words, the forrows of Job were

they are ſuſtained by each of the appointed by God with a view to

actors-- the exceedingly intereft diſplay the amiable perfection of

ing and important nature of the his own character,in thoſe reſpects

ſubject - the hero of the poem and events where men are moſt

its ſolemn climax-till the Al- inclined to repine , and charge

mighty ſpeaks from the impending God fooliſhly , and alſo to exhibit

ſtorm, and brings on the grand the diſtinguiſhing nature of true

cataſtrophe of the poem.- How religion in an example of ſuffering

unintereſting and infipid are the piety under the ſharpeft trials.

poems of Homer and Virgil, and That theſe ends are accomn .

this will appear
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pliſhed in the hiſtory of Job, will The fingularity of the caſe, ſo

appear from the following view of contrary to the uſual courſe of

the leading facts. This book divine providence, in that diſpen

preſents us with a character the fation of religion, and in that ear

moſt amiable and perfect which is ly age, induced the friends of Job

compatible with the preſent ſtate to conclude that, notwithſtanding

of humanity -- acharacter ſupport the apparent eminenee of his pie

ed in high life, in the midstof the ty, he muſt have been really the

temptations attendant on the riches reverſe, and as ſuch was now de

and glories of this world, which, tected by the hand of God. In .

according to the genius of that ſtead , therefore, of pouring into

diſpenſation were conſidered as his wounded heart the balm of

the preſent reward of diſtinguiſh- friendly ſympathy, they accuſe

ed virtue. This character was him of hypocriſy, and as being

no leſs eminent by the teſtimony an enemy to God, and proved

of divine approbation , than in the ſuch by his preſent ſufferings.

eſteem of men. Job afferted his integrity to the

Satan , the adverſary and accuſer laft, and ardently longed for an

of the brethren, accuſes Job be- interview with his Maker - ap

fore God of ſelfiſhneſs and hypoc- pealed from man to God, and in

rify . By divine permiſſion he treated to know wherefore he

puts him to the trial, by the ſud. contended with him . Elihu vin

en loſs of his great riches and all dicated the divine conduct, from

his children . The good man fuſ- a confideration of the greatneſs of

tained the ſhock , worſhipped God God and the littleneſs of man,

and bleſſed his name. Satan, in and reproved Job as repining a.

a ſecond interview with the Moft gainſt the Mof High. Finally

High, ſtill accuſes Job of ſelfiſh- the divine voice interpoſed and

neſs and hypocriſy, and intimates declared the infinite ſuperiority of

that the fear of death had kept God above creatures, and thus

Job from apoftacy, but thatunder taught Job to be ſtill and know

greater trials, which would render that he is God - Job ſubmitted

even death an object of defire, his with the deepeſt humility ; he

hypocriſy would be manifelt. was accepted , his friends cenſured

Satan is permitted to attack him , by God , and reſtored in anſwer

according to his wiſh - Job is re- prayer.

duced to that hopeleſs ſtate and This paffage in the hiſtory of

extremity of ſorrow , which led Job is particularly worthy of our

him ardently to long for death , attention. He had felt' himſelf

and produced thoſe exclamations exceedingly injured by their treat

of deſpair, in curfing the day of ment, in his affliction, wounded

his birth, contained in the third in the tendereſt part, the fincerity

chapter - from which it is evi- of his religion , in circumſtances

dent he viewed his exiſtence as a which demanded the ſympathy of

grievous calamity, and would have ſtrangers. If bitter reſentment

efteemed it a mercy to have been could ever be juſtified, it would

reduced to his original nonentity. have been ſo on that occaſion.

But ſtill he juftifies God, ſaying , But nothing was farther from

ſhall we receive good at the hand his heart. The genuineneſs and

of God, and thall we not receive fublimity of his religion were

evil ? chap . ii. 10. clearly exemplified in his prayer

to his
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for his friends. It was openly ac . | important leſſons it contains. Ef

cepted by God, his friends were pecially be careful thật our reli

reſtored to the divine favor, and gion reft not in thoſe views, affec

“ the Lord turned the captivity tions, and purſuits, which begin

of Job,” when he prayed for his and end in felf, or in our own pri

friends. vate advantage, but in thoſe which

This was the finiſhing trait in embrace the common good, unite

the character of this excellent to the beſt intereſt of men and an

man ; and completed the evidence gels, and centre ultimately, in the

that his religion was not hypocri- glory of God and our Lord Jeſus

tical or felhith , but difintereited, Chriſt.

ſupernatural and divine. He was

openly accepted by God. His Meditations on Pfalm lxxvii. 3. I
children were reſtored to him. remembered God, and was trou

His wealth and proſperity were bled . Deſigned to illuſtrate the

doabled, and to a good old age queſtion, “ How is it, that the

he was diſtinguiſhed as the favor- things of religionſhould meet wiib

ite of heaven . ſuch diverſe moral feelings, at

Thus we are taught, by this different times, among men .

hiftory, the peculiar nature of that
NUMBER II.

religion which defcends from

God, and leads to God — which [ Continued from p. 433.

is adapted to all conditions of On the different feelings of unbeliev

men, but ſhines with diſtinguiſhed

luftre in ſuffering piety. Happy,
ers, on moral ſubje& s.

if we are not wanting to ourſelves, INNERS, as well as believe

that “ we have heard of the pati- ers , have their different feel

ence of job, and have ſeen the ings with reſpect to religious ob
end of the Lord .” jects. To-day may be feen a fort

COROLLART .
of fobriety, ſteadineſs and evident

concern to act as rational agents.

The worth and importance of To -morrow appears an awful ſpi

the book of Job, in the ſacred rit of careleſsneſs, levity, and

canon appears from its being fo thoughtleſs preſumption. Some

excellent an illuſtration of the times the world with its divers va .

nature of true religion, in a nities, ſeemsto engroſs their whole

manner eminently adapted to give attention . At others this world

conviction to the heart, and af. in all its glory looks like a bub

ford the beft ſupport and com- ble, ready to burſt and leave them

fort to afiliated ſaints ; and this in deſpair. Theſe things have of

by a courſe of remarkable events, ten excited the above queſtion,

in an age of the world when the How finners come to be the ſub

church wasnot favored with that jects of ſuch differentfeelings. To

ample revelation from heaven folve this the boaſted geniuſes of

which we now enjoy. the human race have made great

In how many inſtances, through exertions ; eſpecially in the pre

all ages have amicted ſaints been ſent age of reaſon. Formerly,

inſtructed, humbled, and ſupport fome imputed theſe jarring con.

ed by the book of Job ! tradictions to the conteſt between

Let us receive the inftruction it two eternal principles, or Gods,

is adapted to give, and practiſe the the one good, and the other eril ;

S.

!
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2

.

in which conteſt men were in- | dent marks of eternal truth ."

volved, and become agitated as Thus God has a witneſs in every

they fell under the influence of man's breaſt, which, when proper

either. While others accounted | ly informed, will ever ſpeak for

for theſe things by an inexora- the Moſt High. When the di

ble and blind fate . vine character is ſet fairly before

Some of the moderns, dream men , all things look folemn.
that we have a tra of naturaldif- When they think his eye is

upon

eaſes in the mind, as well as in the them, they tremble. But when

body ; which may cauſe ſuch this view is withdrawn, they feel

different frames of feeling, with airy, looſe and vain, and are full

out any ſuperintending provi- of fooliſh trifling. And having
dence. depraved hearts, they try hard to

But others aſcribe it all to the keep himout of fight by pervert

craftinefs and -guile of hard heart- ing his character, dreaming that

ed, deſigning men, who wiſh by he is juſt ſuch an one as them

their influence to ſpoil the eaſe ſelves. Still , when God is exhi

and comfort of others. Thus bited according to the ſcriptures,

they wander into endleſs contra- they tremble, eſpecially under im

dictions, and leave the queſtion pending judgments. When this

more involved in darkneſs than is not the caſe, it is very clear,

they found it. Such is the wiſ- they do not remember God their

dom of this world . Now, asbe- maker.

fore noticed, let any one impar- In the inſtances of faints and

tially look into the ſcriptures and ſinners there muſt be an eſſential

the myſtery will vaniſh . Here is difference, as to the nature of their

the only rational anſwer : “ I remembering God. The former

remembered God , and was trou- have a cordial, friendly ſenſe of his

bled .” To ſet God before men character and glory. While the

as the true God , and his being latter, in their apprehenſion of

kept in view , will account for the God, riſe no higher than the con

different frames in which the im. victionsof conſcience. However,

penitent are ſeen. Becauſe, they the finner has a remembrance of

Itand in a ſerious relation to God God that makes him tremble.

ashiscreatures andſubjects– 1.Inthis remembrance, the finner
They, as well as believers, havea has ſome realizing apprehenſion,

moral capacity that renders them that the things of God are a real

accountable to God. They have ity - That the bible is theword of

a conſcience , which will accuſe, or God-That the God of this reve

excuſe, asthey conduct themſelves lation is the true God — That his

towards the Lord. “ The ſpirit government is univerſal and he will

of a man is the candle of theLord, not give his glory to another

ſearching all the inward part of the That his law is juft,holy and inflex

belly.” Prov. xx. 27. compared ible – That the tranſgreſſor is in

with Rom. ii . 13 , 14. and Job thehand of a righteous,benevolent

vii. 9. XV. 24. Therefore, God, and cannot eſcape - That

men cannot reflect ſeriouſly on all men are finners, and juſtly ex

moral conduct, without a ſecret poſed to ruin — That the goſpelof

whiſper within . “ All is not grace is the only way of ſalvation

right. You are in a more intereſt- -And that Jeſus Chriſt is the

ing ſituation than you imagine. Son of God, and the only media

The things of God bear the evi- ' tor ; and the conditions of life
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through him altogether reaſona- | a reality, accompanied with ſharp

ble. This view muſt bring the convictions, which throw finners

finner into an intereſting fituation. into trouble unknown to thofe

He may well reflect : “ Here is who fit in the ftate of carnal fecu

the God of the ſcriptures, whom rity. This remembrance of God

all ſaints and angels love and a will rationally account for all the

dore. I ought to do the ſame. fears, diſtreſs and engagedneſs ,

But I am a tranſgreffor, impeni- which we ſee in ſuch periods of

tent, and the law of holineſs curſes the out pouring of the ſpirit of

me to endleſs miſery. I cannot God. The things of godlineſs

eſcape the vengeanceof the Al. are deeply impreſſed on the minds

mighty. What can I do. God of ſaints and finners. Death ,

tells me to ſubmit to him , and juſ - judgment and eternity are brought

tify his law , and all his proceed - nigh, and ſecurity vaniſhes. Sin

ings. This ſeems hard ! I muſt ners open their deluded eyes, and

do no iniquity, I may not gratify behold ! their feet are on Nippe

any pride nor luſt, on pain of endry places, and they muſt ſlide in

leſs miſery. I am told, that I due time. Their all is at ſtake ;

am wholly a finger, blind , naked eternity is opening ; God is a

and wretched ; and muſt come conſuming fire, who will not be

empty to Chriſt for life , or periſh . mocked by finners. If ſo, how

This to me is dreadful ! What can they refrain from finking into

Shall I do ? I find an heart to con- trouble ? They have every reaſon

tend with my maker. Yet my to be thoroughly alarmed.

conſcience teftifies, that theſe hard Some will conſider this the ef.

feclings are wholly wrong ; and feet of delufion and folly. But why

that God would be juſt in puniſh- do they think ſo , and ſay fo ? Is

ing me forever. If I ſay, Godis it not, becauſethey do not remem

not ſo holy and inflexible as to do ber God ? And were the remem

this, it ſtill tells me, that I am de- brance of God more deeply impref

luding myſelf with vain imagina- fed on men , and divine things

tions . If I ſay, God will forget more thoroughly in view , more

my fins, or never puniſh them , awakenings would appear than at

ſtill I fear it is all a dream . If I preſent are experienced . Oppo

fay, there is no God, this will ſers and ſcoffers, probably, would

not filence the diſturber in be as much alarmed as any claſs

my breait ; and if I ſay, there of men whatever. Thishas been ,

is nothing in the goſpel, yet I in a good meaſure, verified in the
am no way relieved . Alas ! | caſes of a number in the late revi

where ſhall í hide from this holy val of religion . When they re

God ? I may experience all the membered God, however ſtupid and
evil I fear. O eternity ! infup- atheiſtical before, then they were

portable eternity ! What will be troubled. They could readily fay,
comeofme ? “ I forgot God, and wandered in

Theſe troubles are viſible in the to endleſs abſurdities. But when

caſe of thoſe who try to keep the I remembered him , they all vaniſh

true God out of ſight. But they ed. Only let God comenear in

are much more viſible in finners his holy ſovereign character, and
under ſerious impreſſions, particu.we have reaſon enough to be a

larly when awakenings prevail. larmed and tremble. It is becauſe

Such impreſſions give to religion God is kept out of fight, that
>
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men feel and act more like beafts are tranſgreſſors. Hence, when
than moral agents. alone confcience troubles them for

In a word , would men realize their madneſs and folly. To rid

God aright, as impartially eyeing themſelves of theſe ſtings, they

their hearts and actions, and de- would never allow themſelves any

termined to reward them accord- opportunity for ferious reflection .

ing to their deeds ; it would damp They plunge into conſtant diffia

their vain feelings, take away pation, where they muſt periſh ,

their fancied confidence and joys, unleſs God be more merciful to

and leave them in forrow . We them than they are to their own

need only ſet God before us, in fouls.

order to have all things put on the 2. It will account for the floods

countenanceof folemnity. Thus, ofhereſies, immorality and infi

the remembrance of God will give delity, which break in upon us.

a ſhock that is never felt, when he Forgetfulneſs of God opens

is out of fight. When he is in flood -gate for all the vicious pro

view, it accounts for all our religi- penfities of men. 66 Come ! our

ous feelings. And on the other lips are our own ; who is Lord

hand, when he is out of ſight, we over us ? Come ! let us eat, drink

have all our vain feelings. Pero and be merry ; for to -morrow ſhall

haps, ſome may aſk , “ How ſhall be as this day, and much more a

we account for the different feel. bundant. Come ! let us follow

ings among the heathen, who our own devices ; let us follow

have never heard ofthe true God ? nature ; for there is none to call

Reply : They act from ſimilar us to account for what we do.”

principles with the reſt of man- 3. It will direct us to put a

kind. They have a conſcience juſt eſtimate on the characters of

as well as others. And they thoſe who imbibe and propagate

have ſome traditionary hints of a notions calculated to keep Jeho.

power ſuperior to men, though vah out of view. Such are de

shey egregiouſly miſtake in his ceivers, who break the cords of

being andmoral character. How- moral obligation, and give the
ever , they ſtand in fear of ſuch a reins to pride, luft and vanity ;

God as they have imagined, and and ruin both themſelves and all

it has great influence on them . they engage.

When they apprehend themſelves Of this claſsmay be conſidered

under the eyeof their God,their all the ſelf-juſtifyingunder the

moral conduct is very different goſpel. Such ftrip God of his

from what it is, when they feel righteouſneſs and true holineſs,

themſelves out of his fight. and render the goſpel in vain .

The above ſtatement will aſſiſt “ For if righteouſneſs comeby the

us in accounting for ſeveral things. law , then is Chriſt dead in vain.”

1. That young perſons, and Gal. ii . 21 . This muſt keep

many others in a ſtate of ſecurity God concealed , and allow men to

and vanity , dread being alone. fin with amazing greedineſs. In
They wish to be abſorbed in jolli- perfect conſonance with this ob

ty and carnal mirth. They will fervation it is obſervable, that the

go farther to enjoy ſuch an empty felf -righteous can boaſt of no bet

ſcene, than to witneſs all the offers ter morals than other men in

of the goſpel. The reaſons are , general.

they have a perverted taſte, and Of the ſame general claſs are
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thoſe who deny future puniſh- 1 is the genuine fruit of forgetting

ment. Such a ſtep is taking away God.

trouble at once, that men may To enforce theſe obſervations,

have nothing to fear. It is , in it muſt be remembered, that the

reality, putting off the evil day atſuch a diſtance, thatno finner can great day of judgment is coming,

in which all muſt appear before

complain. But is it not at the Chriſt as the judge of quick and

fame time opening the horrible dead . The wicked have troubles

pit , from whence there isno re in this world . What will they

demption ? Or why do all men, do, when their devices can ſerve

theſe as well as others, fall into no longer to keep the God of If

trouble, whenever they realize a rael out of fight ? When he ſhall

holy God ?

" The deniers of revelation muſt all the hard Speeches and ſelfije

come to vindicate his name from

rankunderthe fame claſs. Such deedsof the ungodly,and reward

evidently do not remember God. them according to their decep

Theconſequence is, they are tions ? What muſt be their agi
wandering ſtars, to whom is re

tationsin the laſt day ? Then no
ſerved the blackneſs of dark

one can hide. Behold he com

neſs forever. Long obſervation eth in the clouds, and every eye
evinces, that ſuch ſentiments will

not give peace in a ſtormy day. the earth ſhallwail becauſe of him .

mall fee him : and all kindreds of

They give no hope in the paſſage Even ſo, amen.” Rev. i. 7. Sin
of death . Such die in their fins. ners muſt anſwer for themſelves.

Atheiſts muſt rank under the

fame claſs. They break every plead their cauſe. Imagine then

They will have no advocate to

band of religion, and leave man the diſtreſsful ſcene !-How will

to be his own God. Is not this
unfaithful miniſters feel, when

tearing away the flood -gate, and their loft hearers ſhall face them

giving room for all the luft of the
before the omniſcient Judge ?

human heart to flow ? Hence,
6. Here I am on the left hand,

men “ draw iniquity with cords of
becauſe

my miniſter did not in.

vanity, and fin as it were with a
ſtruct me faithfully in the nature

cari rope .”'
There is no God to

and character of the true God,

puniſh , no heaven to deſire, and and warn me to remember the Lord

no hell to dread. Men die like
and Saviour. Muſt I be lost

the beaſts that periſh ; wherefore

thro ' his careleſs and inhuman ex.

let us live like them . Such are
the deluſionsof infidelity . Theſe ample ? Eternity ! Oh,eternity !

ſeveral notions, the Nighteſt con
who can ſupport the thought !”

fideration will convince, muſt de How will irreligions parents

troy ſocial happineſs. So far as feel, to have their neglected chil

the experiment has been made, dren reproach them before the af.

facts demonſtrate that they are of ſembled univerſe ? 6 You never

a fatal nature . How can men act told us what it was to remember

fo ? “ Madneſs is in their hearts God, according to the goſpel

while they live , and after that and you ſet us the example to lead

they go to the dead .” us directly into this diſtreſsful con

ſons are often boaſting of their dition ! How could you be ſo

humanity. But is it not a ftrange unnatural !-Oh ! to have parents

and perverted humanity ? Such lead the way to everlaſting fire

Such per
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no more.

and then to be curſed with their mercy. It is with ſpecial refer

company forever and ever ! ence to them , that the Holy

How will ſeducers feel before Ghoſt is ſent into the world . He

the Judge they have ſo heartily indeed often awakens others, and

deſpiſed when thoſe whom they impreſſes their minds with ſome

have ſeduced will charge them ſenſe of the importance of relig

with their deſtructive and poiſon- ious truths ; but does not ſubdue
ous ſnares ? “ You told us, that their wills. He awakens and

the goſpel was a farce ; or not of convinces them of their fins, and

ſuch a nature as ſome repreſent then leaves them to the inclina

ed : are theſe the golden dreams tions of their own hearts, which,

you preached to us ? Oh ! that being altogether evil, infallibly
we could be rid of ſuch company ! lead them to deſtruction . His

Hard lot, to be turned off with buſineſs is principally with the

you into the place from whence elect. He is ſent to fulfil the

we cannot eſcape !” covenant of redemption made with

How then muſt all theſe feel, Chriſt , that he ſhall fee of the

when the ſentence ſhall paſs, and travail of his ſoul and be fatisfied .

they depart in their own blood , And ſo far as the ſalvation ofman

and ſink to the loweſt hell, loaded is concerned , Chriſt is ſatisfied

with the blood of all they ſeduced with the ſalvation of thoſe whom

De and eternally ruined ! The ſtate the Father hath given him , in the

ment is overwhelming. May ſuch covenant of redemption . He aſks

conſider before the Judge call ! In his interceſſory

To conclude, let us all remem . prayer, recorded in the 17th

ber God with an honeſt, faithful chapter of John, he grounds his

heart ; then a brighter ſcene may interceſſion on that covenant. He

open in this world, and in the laſt ſays, I pray not for the world ;

day. Let us ſet God always be- but for thoſe which thou haſt giv

fore us, as our rightful fovereign , en me . And he acknowledges

and be faithful in our ſeveral ita- that he had received power over

tions and work . This will ſave all fleſh , to give eternal life to as

believers a whole ſeries of troubles many as the Father had given

and diſappointments — and the ſind him . And having finiſhed his

ner will eſcape the curſes of time, work, he aſks them only for his

the inſupportable troubles of the reward .

judgment day, and the deſpairing Thoſe who are thus given to

glooms of eternity. Chrift, are naturally as corrupt as
other men . The reaſon why they

The oficeof the Holy Ghoſt in the Chriſt,ratherthan others, God
are ſelected, to be members of

ſalvation of the Eld.
has not diſcloſed . Our Lord

are men , who were has taught uz how we ſhould

chofen in Chriſt unto fal- feel on this ſubject, in his ad

vation , before the foundation of dreſs to the Father, -- I thank,

the world . The Father hath thee, O Father, Lord of heaven

given them to Chriſt, in conſider and earth , that thou haſt hid theſe

ation of his work of redemption . things from the wiſe and prudent,
And all that the Father hath and haſt revealed them untobabes ;

given him will come unto him . even fo Father, for ſo it ſeemed

They are defbined to be veſſels of good in thy fight. ' There is no

1
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effential difference between the fins and miſery, and to feel his

elect and others, until it is effect . need of a Saviour.

ed by the holy Spirit. He has Further : The Holy Ghoft re

it in charge to prepare them for news the hearts of all whom the

the things for which they are de Father hath given unto the Son.

figned, that they may ſtand as pil- Their oppoſition to God is fub.

lars in the temple of God, to the dued. Asmany as are ordained

glory of his infinite grace. God to eternal life believe. They be

orders their education, and all come full of love to God , and the

their circumſtances and connec- willing ſubjects of divine grace.

tions in this life, with a ſpecial | This is wro't wholly by the pow .

view to this end ; tho' they do er of the Spirit, without any pre

not regard him until the Spirit vious concurrence of their own

begins his operations with them . wills. They are born, not of

When the Holy Ghoft begins blood, nor of the will of the fleſh,

his work upon ſuch as are choſen nor of the will of man , but of

to eternal life, he does not make God ,—are born of the Spirit.

any new revelations to their un- God, who commanded the light

derſtandings in an immediate way : to ſhine out of darkneſs, lineth

but impreſſes their minds with in their hearts, to give the lightof

the things which are already writ- the knowledge of the glory of

ten in the ſcriptures,_faſtens a God, in the face of Jeſus Chrift.

ſenſe of their truth and importance The Holy Spirit, by thuschang

upon them, and convinces them ing their hearts, produces in them

of fin , of righteouſneſs, and of repentance towards God, and

judgment. This is neceffary ; faith in our Lord Jeſus Chrift.

for no one can believe on Jeſus Henceforth they become intereſt

Chriſt, or return unto God, until ed in all the promiſes which are

he fees that he has gone aſtray made to ſuch as repent and believe

from God, and has real need of the goſpel. They are now bro't

ſuch a Redeemer. Theſe con- into perſonal covenant with God.

victions do not inſpire the unre- They have given themſelves to

newed with holineſs or comfort. him ; and he haspromiſed that

But they clearly diſcover to them he will be their God, and that

their enmity againſt God ; and none ſhall pluck them out of his

are ſo conducted, as to cauſe their hands. But God has not receive

corruptions to manifeſtthemſelves. ed them into favor becauſe their

And they produce deep anxiety repentance or faith have rendered

and diſtreſs of ſoul. The finner them deſerving of his love ; but

is bro't to ſee himſelf wholly de becauſe he gave them to Chriſt,

praved in heart, utterly inexcuſa- to be the fruits of his redemption.

ble, in the hands of an angry God, And being thus given to Chrift,

and dependent on ſovereign, all- he treats them with favor, from

conquering grace for any proſpect regard to his beloved Son . They

of eſcaping his endleſs wrath. aremade accepted in thebeloved.

Still however he is a ſinner , under From this time, the Spirit takes

condemnation, and ſees himſelf in ſpecial poffeffion of them, as the

this ſituation. Theſe convictions property of Chriſt, and the heirs

are ſometimes called the prepara- of his kingdom and glory . They

tory work of the Spirit , becauſe become the temples ofthe Holy

they bring the finner to ſee his Ghoſt. The Spirit takes charge
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ans .

of them , to prepare them for the knowledge of themſelves, of God,

purpoſes for which they were of their relation to him, and of his

given to Chriſt. That they may infinite condeſcenſion to them,

be veſſels of mercy fit for his uſe and kind attention to their wants.

and ſervice. The Father loves The holy ſpirit takes of the things

them , and the Holy Ghoſt loves of Chriſt, and ſhews them to his

them, as being the children of people, by placing them in an in

Chrift, members of his body, and numerable varietyofcircumſtances,

monuments of his glory ; and adapted to give them the moſt ad

therefore willingly takes it upon vantageous and impreſſive views of

him to prepare them by his pow. the various things which God

er, thro ' faith unto ſalvation . has inſerted in theholy ſcriptures,

In engaging to accompliſh this One ſituation prepares them pe

work of grace, there is much bu- culiarly to ſee the excellency of

fineſs undertaken. The ſpirit is one thing, and another of ano

employed continually, in nume- ther thing which he has revealed.

rous offices of mercy to Chriſti- Trials, victories, falls, recoveries,

He does not ordinarily ren- comforts and affli & ions, all in

der them at once perfect in holi- their turns, render them peculiar

neſs. That would not be beſt for ly ſuſceptible of a ſenſe of the

them , nor fit them ſo well for the glory of one part or other of the

purpoſes for which they are de- ſcriptures, and of the abundant

figned. In his conduct towards proviſions of the goſpel diſpenſa

them , in their imperfect ſtate , tion. And the ſpirit takes ada

which continues till death, he con- vantage of theſe circumſtances to

vinces them by their own experi diſcloſe their glory ; ſo that they

ence, which is the moſt feeling of appear exceedingly rich. Chriſt

all inſtructors, of many things told his diſciples, that the ſpirit

which peculiarly prepare them to ſhould bring all things to their

be an honor to Chrift. He brings remembrance, whatſoever he had

their vileneſs, the plague of their ſaid unto them. On particular

own hearts, and their extreme ob- occafions, believers have the moſt

ftinacy and frowardneſs more a- ſuitable texts of ſcripture fre

bundantly into their own view , by quently ſuggeſted to their minds,

its being acted out in all circum- peculiarly fitted to their circum

ftances, and under all obligations, itances, either for reproof, warn

than could have taken place, if ing, conſolation, or ſupportunder

they were perfectly ſanctified at temptations; and they are brought

once. He teaches them by expe to their remembrance in ſuch num .

rience their weakneſs, dependence, bers, order and power, as beſpeak

and need of divine protection and the work of theholy ſpirit. " He

grace, to upholdthem, and render leads them to realize that the pro

them uſeful in the world. This miſes of God are firmer than the

renders Chriſt, his promiſes, and mountains, -- reveals the inexpref

the aid of the ſpirit more preci- fible importance of God's law,

ous to them . They become more and of his kingdom , ~ -fills the ſoul

affected with a ſenſe of the rich with a ſenſe of eternity, ſo as to

neſs and freeneſs of divine grace - break the ftrength of thoſe tempt
of God's wonderful long ſufferations which originate from the

ing and faithfulneſs to provoking deceitful importance aſſumed by

creatures. They increaſe in the the things of this world . He be
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comes in them who believe a ſpi- | particular dealings with them

rit of prayer, -- helpeth their in - felves . Theſe comforts are of an

firmities, leads them to cry Abba holy nature are inſpired by the

Father, and maketh interceſſion holy ſpirit, and cannot be enjoyed

in them with groanings which but by an holy heart.

cannot be uttered . He ſearcheth In contemplating the offices of

all things, yea the deep things of the Holy Ghoſt, in thefalvation of

God, and ſo ſuggeſts the excel- the elect, it is impoſſible for expe

lency of them tobelievers, that rienced Chriſtians not to reflect on

they are made to have their effect his importance to them. He is

upon their hearts. He reſtrains every thing to them for inſtruction,

from fin - reſtores them when they conviction, regeneration, perſeve

have wandered, when neceſſary he rance, growth in grace, comfort,

gives them that extraordinary in- and final perfection in holineſs and

trepidity, that they are not over happineſs. It is altogether by

awed by the frowns of princes, or him that they are made to differ

the fears of death . This has been from the worſt ofmankind . They

well illuſtrated by the hiftory of might as well hope for ſalvation

the prophets, apoſtles and mar- without the mediation of Chriſt,

tyrs. He excites them to vigi- as without the peculiar office of

lance, and a life of holineſs. In the Holy Ghoſt. Theſe confid

the difcharge of the duties which erations excite their admiration ,

devolve upon them ,they are made awaken their gratitude, and en

to bring forth fruit, ſome thirty, courage them to work out their
ſome fixty, and ſome an hundred own ſalvation with fear and trem

fold . In a word, the ſpirit of bling, becauſe it is God that

God is in believers, manages them worketh in them, both to will and

in all their circumſtances, and to do. And they cannot refrain

makes uſe of the word, ordinances from crying under the influence

and providence of God to in- of theſe reflections, Not unto us,
ſtruct, reprove, reſtrain , encou- O Lord , not unto us, but unto

rage and defend them , and gra- thynaine give glory.

dually prepare them for the bler- Chriſt has not left his children

ſings deſigned them , and the uſes comfortleſs. They are not or

for which they are intended. phans . By giving them his fpi.

The Holy Ghoſt is alſo called rit, he has beſtowed immenſe bleſ

the comforter. The comforts fings upon them . How rich are

which he gives are the pleaſures their comforts, daily enjoyed in

which believers receive in the con proportion to the communications

templation ofGod, as he is reveal of the Holy Ghoſt . Let them ,

ed in the ſcriptures, in all his ad- let all mankind , taſte and ſee that

miniſtrations . Theſe are an in- the Lord is good. Let them alk

exhauſtible ſource of enjoyment to for the rich ſupplies of his ſpirit,

ſuch as have an heart that can be rejoicing in , and taking encourage

gratified bybeholding divine per- mentfrom the declaration made
fections. He alſo gives them by Chriſt. If a ſon aſk bread of

precious comforts, from the fatis- any of you that is a father, will

faction which they take in em- he give him a ſtone ? Or if he alk

ploying themſelves in the duties a fiſh, will he for a fiſh give him

of religion , and in admiring the a ſerpent ? Orif he aſk an egg ,

wiſdom and mercy of God in his will he offer -him a ſcorpion ? If

1
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means.

ye then , being evil, know how to they will reſt contented, God

give good gifts unto your chil- will do with them as he pleaſes.

dren, how much more ſhall your But as we have no warrant to

heavenly Father give the holy fpi- make the feelings of the depraved

rit to them that aſk him ?-To heart our guide, let this enquiry

the God of all grace and conſola . be now directly made ;—what

tion be everlaſting praiſes. Amen. ideas are the moſt ſuitable to be

MIKROS. impreſſed on the mind of the

thoughtleſs finner, in order for

him to be alarmed in view of his

Thoughts on thegoſpel means of a ftate ?

wakening finners.
I anſwer. Let it be clearly

REVIOUSLY to the con- brought into his view , that he is

verſion of finners, it is God's in a totally finful, ruined flate ;

ordinary method to convince them and that there is no other help but

of their deplorable ſtate, and an in the mere fovereign pleaſure of

waken their conſciences. Convic- God .

tion appears to be a pre -requiſite I will proceed to eſtabliſh this

to regeneration : and this pre-re- anſwer by evidence. As a theme

quiſite is effected in the uſe of of illuſtration, recourſe will be

“ By the law is the had to a circumſtance recorded by

knowledge of ſin .” “ And how St. Matthew , fourteenth chapter.

ſhall they believe in him of whom An inſtance is there ſtated con

they have not heard ? ” cerning the apoſtle Peter, which

Now, it is an important en- bears a direct analogy to the qutf

quiry, what doctrines and divine tion now before us.

truths are the moſt directly cal- At a time when our Lord walk

culated for the conviction and ed on the ſea of Tiberias, to meet

awakening of finners ? Some ſay, his diſciples, in conſequence of

they ought to be encouraged in Peter's requeſt, the Saviour bade

their own works, and by warmly Peter come and meet him . But

exhorting them to duty, and ſet- we read, “ When he ſaw the wind

ting before them the beauty of ho - boiſterous he was afraid ; and, be

lineſs they willhereby be the moſt ginning to fink, he cried, ſaying,

likely to become convinced and Lord , ſave me. '

awakened. Others advocate, that remark, iſt. That Peter ſaw he

fimply holding up the terrors of was ſinking. The wind was boiſ

hell, will be moſt likely to pro- terous, and we are told, he began

duce this needful effect. Even to fink. 2. He found that he

ſome, who profeſs to be.Calvin- could not deliver himfelf. He

iſtic in ſentiment, tell us, that the muſt doubtleſs be convinced of

doctrine of ſtrict total depravity , this, when the billows of the pow.

and divine abſolute ſovereignty erful elements began to overflow

are not profitable to awaken fin- | him , and all his exertions to no

ners , but will have a more direct effect. 3. He ſaw that if he

tendency to increaſe their ſtupidi- were ſaved, it muſt be Chriſt alone

ty . Thoſe alſo , who are diſpoſed that could ſave him. Finding his
to cavil at truth , and who chooſe own ſtrength fail, and the Saviour

to remain undiſturbed in their ſins, near him ,at this critical moment,

tell us, that if they are abſolute the only alternative was , that per

ly dependent on divine grace , haps the Lord might reach out

Here we may
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of

as he did.

hisalmighty arm and reſcue him |liverance ; being under the domi

from his threatened death . 4. We nion of a “ carnal mind, which is

'Temark , that Peter was alarmed. enmity againft God.” Is there

Convinced ofthoſe things we have any poffible way of deliverance,

here noted, at this moſt critical except through themere grace

period , he was all attention to cry the Saviour Chrift plainly fays,

out, « Lord ſave me ! ” All now 6. Without me ye can do no

failing him , but a gleam of hope, thing." Our fallen ſtate is fuch,

which refted wholly on the mere thatwe are expreſsly told, “ It is

ſovereign pleaſure of Jefus, it can not of him that willeth , nor of

not be ſtrange that he cried out him that runneth ,but of God that

Indeed, who would ſhoweth mercy.” Now , can it

not have been alarmed in this be any other than the want of a

cafe ? The natural capacities of conviction of being in this critical

every human mind are of theſame ftate, that can be the cauſe of ſin

ſtructure. That which is calcu- ners remaining in ſtupidity ? Or,

lated to affect one, is calculated can they view themfelves finking

to affect another ; and we fee alſo , down to eternal ruin , and remain

that thoſe exiſting circumſtances wholly at eaſe and quiet ? If they

ces which would cauſe alarm re- can , then the finking diſciple was

ſpecting temporal, bodily danger, alarmed without any rational

would cauſe alarm reſpecting ground.

ſpiritual, eternal danger. To by adding a few general re

view the foul in imminent danger marks, it will appear ftill more

of ſuffering the fecond death, is it clearly, that bringing into view

not as alarming a confideration as their criminal, ruined ſtate, and

to view the body imminently ex- pointing out to them that there is

poſed to natural death ? The fpi- no other help, but in the mere ſo

ritual ftate of every one who is vereign pleaſure of God, is the

not born of God, will very well moſt ſucceſsfulmethod ofawaken

compare with the ſtate of Peter, ing finners.

as it reſpected his natural life. In the firſt place, let it be no

Are not finners, while they re- ted, that a knowledge of danger

main ſuch, continually ſinking in- is always neceſſary in order for a

to eternal perdition The Holy perſon to fear danger. The mari

Ghoft tells us, they ftand “ ner, calmly failing, feels no alarm

ſlippery places.” They are eve. from an unſeen itorm ; though it

ry momentſo ſpecially expoſed to may ſoon invade him, in a moſt

fall into hell, that the prophet re dreadful torrent. But when it

preſents them as being on ſlip- comes to his view , and he finds

pery places in the darkneſs.” Can himſelf about to periſh , terror and

finners deliver themſelves from alarm ſeize him ! Indeed, where .

this imminent danger ? It is ſure ever there are ſenſible apprehenfi

they can no more deliver them. ons of danger, emotions of fear

felves, than could Peter, from the and concern will be excited , even

watery grave into which he was if there be no hope of eſcape. It

plunging. Our Lord repreſents is not hope, which alarms people,
them as owing more than ten but a knowledge of danger.

thouſand talents, and having no- Again ; none who have juſt

thing to pay . They arealſo ideas of God, will fear his diſplea

wholly oppoſed to the way of de fure, unleſs they are ſenſible they

on
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have diſobeyed him. Sinners , as points out every unfanctified foul,

well as faints, may apprehend, to be in a critical ſituation as was

that God will not inflict upon Peter, when finking in the depth

them the puniſhment of eternal of the ſea. Our Lord was ex

death, unleſs they have directly preſs in ſhowing their condemned ,

broken his holy law . Hence, to loft ſtate when he declared, “ He

have that religious concern which that believeth not the Son ſhali

ariſes from proper ground, a per. not fee life ; but the wrath of

ſon muſt ſee that he is really a God abideth on him .” In ano

criminal, as well as fee that he is ther place he obſerves, they are

in a dangerous ſituation. It is condemned already. And to ſhow

needful, therefore, that the fino them thattheir onlyhope ofdelivera
ser's true character be difcrimina- ance is in his mere fovereign grace ,

ted , and held up
to view . he declares, “ As the Father raiſ.

Itmay ,alſo, be further remark- eth up the dead and quickeneth

ed, that even when a perſon is them ; even ſo, the Son quicken

convinced that he is in danger of eth whom he will.” Saint Paul

divine wrath , and alſo that he is adds, Hewill have mercy on

truly deſerving of it, his anxiety whom he will have mercy , and

will not be great, fo long as he whom he will he hardeneth .”

retains an idea that by his own Thus, from the texts now quo

exertionshe can be reinſtated into ted , as only a ſpecimen of the

the divine favor. Suppoſe a per- general run of inſpired preaching,

for have ever fo important a piece we ſee how admirably adapted

of work to perform , and at the are the diſtinguiſhing truths of

ſame time have laborers employed the goſpel, to be a means of bring

ſufficient to do it, in this caſe, ing loft men into the kingdom of

wouldhenot view things going God.

on well ? How needful it is, there- 2. Another idca, which arifes

fore, that ſinners be told they are ſo from the ſubject as now illuſtrated ,

dead in treſpaſſes and fins that for is , that the perſonal good of every

them to be ſaved , they muſt be one requires that he give an ima

plucked as brands out of the fire ! partial, attentive hearing to the

Add the remarks that have moſt pointed and plain preaching

now been made, to the fact which Though there be no certain con

was adduced concerning Peter ; nection between conviction and

and muſt not the anſwer that was converſion , yet we look upon a

given to the queſtion ſtated , ap- man's ftate more hopeful who has

pear very plain ? a true conviction of his condition,

A few thoughts which natu- than one who is entirely thought

rally riſe from this illuſtration are leſs . - For, it is by“ the fooliſhneſs

worthy of notice. of preaching that God ſaves them

1. We fee, that the goſpel, as who believe.” Thoſe, therefore,

it was preached by Chrit and his who are wiſe, will give an impar

apoſtles, is peculiarly calculated to tial hearing to the moſt humbling

be a mean of ſaving finners. God and unpalatable doctrines of the

works with means. And he has goſpel. Be attentive then, O fin

ordinarily made conviction and a- ner, to hear the worſt of your caſe,

wakening neceffary, in order for if you have any regard for your

the renewing of the heart. Ac.

cordingly, we ſee that the goſpel It becomes thoſe, alſo , who

VOL. III. No. ! 2 . Nnn

own foul.
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means .

view themſelves faints , ſeriouſly to told , that their deliverance from

attend to thoſe truths which are ruin depends wholly on the eter

ſo much difreliſhed by the natural nal purpoſe of God ? Then we

heart ; that they may hereby fee, they oppoſe that which is

know whether they have ever felt calculated to focure to them the

the truth concerning themſelves, greateſt poffible good. They ob

and whether they are pleaſed with ject againſt the uſe of the moſt di.

that which is their only hope of rect means for their good . And

• ſalvation. they object againſt the only encou

3. It appears that the doctrine ragement thereis tothe uſe of thoſe

of divine ſovereignty, and man's Take a view of our ſtate

abſolute dependance on ſpecial by nature, and would not all periſh

grace , are very neceſſary and prof. had not God an eternal purpoſe

itable to be clearly brought into of mercy concerning ſome ?

view. If there were any propri- Refrain, therefore, O finner,

ety in Peter's being alarmed when from theſe unjuſt replies, left thou

he ſaw that his life depended be found fighting, not only againft

wholly on the gracious arm of God, but againſt thinc own ſoul.

Chrift ; why ought it not to be a Let thy heart no longer deſpiſe

particular object with a preacher reproof; but feriouſly hear, that

of the goſpel, to convince the un- thy ſoul may live. R. S.

godly multitude that they are thus

fallen in ſuch criminal oppoſition Mess'rs EDITORS,

to their maker, that nothing but
IF you ſhall judge the fol.

his mere electing love can raiſe

them from finking to hell ? Why hintson a ſubjectwhich is deemed
lowing brief and very imperfeet

fhould truths ſo important be pal
liated and kept back ?If finners very important, worth inſerting

are diſpoſed to cavil, and find in your very uſefulMagazine, you

fault with theſe doctrines, it is no
are requeſted to do it,after revif.

fign they are not profitable ;but ing andcorrecting them .

Your friend,

rather a mark that they are profit.
SENEX.

able. That which the depraved

mind defires moſt of all , is, to

remain fecure and undiſturbed.
To Parents and Heads of Families

who are living in the daily neg.
And ſince we are aſſured in God's

word, that the carnal mind is en
lect of Family Prayer, and the

mity to truth, that which awak
religious inſtruction of their Chil

dren .

ens it in any ſenſe, muſt be calcu .

lated to have a ſalutary effect. DEAR FRIENDS,

4. From what has been ſaid , N ardent deſire for your

does it not appear, that ſome ob- preſent andfuture welfare

ject againit having that brought and felicity, as well as the happi

into view, which is the moſt din neſs of your dear children and

rect mean of their falvation ; and families, the peace, order and well

which is their only hope ? Point being of ſociety in general, with

out the utter ſinfulneſs of all the which you ſtand connected, to

doings of the unregenerate, and gether with an honeft defire ( as

are not many inclined to manifeſt i humbly hope) of promoting in

their oppoſition ? Are not many fome ſmall degree the cauſe of

diſpoſed to object againſt being true piety and the religion of our

A for
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your children,divine Redeemer- have induced you love
you

would

me to addreſs a few lines to you on be ſurpriſed and almoſt grieved

the ſubject of family prayer and at ſo ſtrange an enquiry ; but ,

inſtruction. My wiſh and deſign my dear friends, let me aſk you

in this attempt is to convince you , whether that love and affection

my dear friends, that while you which appears to extend no far

live in the neglect of a duty ſo ther than to the bodies and the

plain and ſo important, you have temporal concerns of your chil

but too much reaſon to conclude dren , while that which concerns

that you have no true religion ; them and their tender, anxious

that you are living without hope parents more than ten thouſand

and without God in the world ; worlds is wholly neglected -- can

and having no religion to ſolace with any propriety be called gen.

you while pafîing thro' life, what uine and true love ? I think it

will ſupport or comfort you in cannot ; but I muſt requeſt you

the gloomy vale of death ? When to conſider it ſeriouſly, and with

your fileſh and your heart ſhall the attention which the nature

fail you, to whom will you look and importance of the ſubject de

for help - on whom will you demand.

pend for ſafety and deliverance ? Thoſe parents who live from

Such perſons as are parents and day to day, and from year to year,

heads of families, and who of in the neglect of family prayer

courſe have the care of children and inſtruction, are not only omit

and their education committed to ting an important duty which

them , have a duty of vaſt impor- they ought to perform , but are

tance reſting on them . They teaching theirdearchildren by their

will do well to conſider that the own fatal example, more emphat.

care not only of their bodies, but ically and more perſuaſively than

alſo of their dear, immortal , un- by the moſt cởncluſive reaſoning,

dying ſpirits is committed to that ſuch prayer and ſuch inſtruc.

them; and that while they pro . tion are wholly unneceffary .-

vide every thing neceſſary for their Permit me to requeſt you to con

temporal and bodily ſupport and fider further, what is the tendency

comfort, but neglect the care of of this example which you ſet ;

their fouls, they perform the ſmall. is it not to render your own hearts

eit , incomparably the ſmalleſt part more obdurate and inſenſible, and

of the duty which they owe to your own minds more blind to

their dear offspring : -- The in- your own eternal concerns ? But

itruction of children in the duties does the evil tendency ſtop here ?

and in thenature and reaſonable. Will not your example ſerve to

neſs of religion is vaſtly impor encourage others, your neighbors

tant ; and thoſe who would faith and acquaintance, in the neglect

fully and ſucceſsfully diſcharge of their duty , by which you bring

the duty, will be very careful and a double guilt on yourſelves.

confcientious therein . They will But above all , how awfully does

not only teach them by pious pre- ' it tend to beget in the minds of

cepts, but alſo by pious examples; your dear offspring a diſbelief and

for in vain will be your pious in- total neglect of all religion ,and of

Iructions if not enforced by relig. all the duties of it ; and to caſt

ious examples. away and deny all moral obliga .

Should you be aſked whether ' tion ? And, iny dear friends , wha'
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a gloomy proſpect does this afford more particular attention , towhat

us as it reſpects poſterity ! How the fpirit faith to the churches ,

foon and with what rapid ftrides what he ſaith to them as a body,

will your children deſcend to a not merely as individuals. The

ftate of heathcniſm , and become addreſs is made to them , in their

nothing better than Pagan idola collective capacity, in the paſſage

ters ! -- Much remains to be ſaid alluded to, in the Revelation of

on this intereſting ſubject, by way St. John. He was directed , by

of argument, to convince all who the great head of the church , to

need conviction , of the reaſona. write a kind and friendly admor

bleneſs, obligation and utility of nition, to the angels of the ſeven

the duty ; and in anſwering ob- churches of Alia, ſometime be

jections or enquiries which it is fore the fall of the Roman em:

poffible fome may be diſpoſed to pire ; that by repentance they

make, plain and reaſonable as the might avert the evils which im .

duty appears to be ; but as I in- pended them . The main object

tended no more than to ſuggeſt a of his epiſtles to thoſe churches

few of the leading ideas, in hopes was to excite them to revive and

that ſome abler hand might be in- maintain a ſtrict and regular dif,

duced to take up the ſubject,and çipline of their members, relating

enlarge upon it as its importance to doctrine or practice ; and to

demands, I ſhall cloſe my re- forewarn them that if they conti.

marks by wiſhing the divine effi- nued to neglect lo important a

ciency may accompany every ef. duty, and remain impenitent, their

fort, however feeble, towards en - candleſtick ſhould be removed, or

lightening the ignorant, bringing the churches broken up. The

to ſerious conſideration ſuch as event has ſhewn how far they

are thoughtleſs, and living ſecurely obeyed the friendly admonition ,

in the neglect of Religious duties, Like caſes require like remedies.

whoſe doom , if they continue What the divine fpirit ſaid to

thus to live, and ſo leave the the ſeven churches of Afia, he

world , will be awful indeed ! ſays to all the churches of Chrift,

Which may God of his infinite in all ages.
The churches of

mercy prevent, for the ſake of a Chriſt in America ought, there

merciful Redeemer. fore, to have an ear to hear what

the ſpirit faith to them ; and, if .

Thoughts on the Importance of itappears they are chargeable with

Church Diſcipline.
thoſe things, for which the Ali .

atic churches were reprehended,

Na day, like the preſent,when to be alarmed and repent . Let

immorality and error greatly the matter of church diſcipline

abound, the queſtion is often put, be carefully and candidly examin

what can be done ? What is the ed, and a view taken of the ſtate

Chriſtian's immediate duty for the of the churches in this land,

purpoſe of avoiding the evils im- that we may ſee, whether there is

pending ?-- Varioushave been the not as juſt ground for the ad

anſwers to the enquiry, both wiſe monition to theſe, as there was to

and good. In addition to thoſe, thoſe in Aſia. To one of them

I would ſuggeſt one that has not it was ſaid by the holy ſpirit, that

been much ſpoken of ; it is this, notwithftanding they had many

that profefling Chriſtians pay a good things, aud hated the deeds
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ofthe Nicolaitans, yet they had ply, that Chriſtians do meet for

left their firſt love. Are none of ſocial prayer and converſation, in

our churches guilty in this re many places, butis it univerſal ?

{pect ? If they are, the threat. And where they do, what propor
ping denounced, in caſe of impe- tion of church members attend ?

nitence, will apply to us as well Do they in general attend, or is

as to them . To avoid the im . it only a ſmall number, not more

pending.evil, repentance is the on- perhaps than one quarter of the

ly means.
It is of as much im whole church ?

portance that churches keep and It was ſaid of the church in

maintain their warmeſt affections, Sardis, that they had a few

for their Lord and Maſter, now names which had not defiled their

as it was then ; and his diſplea- garments, and that they ſhould

ſure againſt them for the want of walk with Chriſt, in white, for

it, is as great now asever . Ano- they were worthy, but notwith

ther of thoſe churches the ſpirit ftanding this the church was cor

reproves, for holding corrupt doc- rupt, and was reprehended as a

trines, ſuch as were ſubverſive of body, and threatened with diffo

the Chriſtian faith . They were lution, unleſs they repented.

alſo warned to repent, or their The church of Laodicea was

candleſtick ſhould be removed out rebuked for a fin , which they

of its place. It may be aſked, thought nothing of ; and that

are there not ſome herefies in our was lukewarmneſs. The opinion

churches, as repugnant to goſpel they had of themſelves was, that

principles, as theirs were? If they were rich and increaſed in

there are, no doubt but the ſame goods, and had need of nothing;

fate will follow now as did then , and knew not, that they were

unleſs timely repentance prevent. poor, and miſerable, and wretch

To another of thoſe churches, no- ed, and blind and naked. Are

tice is given, that their graces none of the churches now liable

were weak and ready to die, and to this charge of being luke

they were commanded to ſtrength warm ? Are there not great rea
en them, to be watchful and to re- fons to fear that all of them are

pent. more or leſs guilty in this reſpect ?

May not this,he ſaid of fome If ſo, the aſpect is alarming in
of the churches now ? Are there proportion to their guilt. Chrift

not ſtrong ſymptoms of this ma- ſays he will fpue ſuch churches

nifeſt at the preſent day ? Do the out ofhis mouth .
churches, as a body, exhibit that Are there not ſtrong ſymptoms

lively and fervent zeal for the of this malady among us ? Do
cauſe of Chriſt and his kingdom not profeſſors act and talk , as

which the times call for ? Is there though they had, in their opinion,

no defect in watching over and ad- religion enough, and were as ac

moniſhing one another as Chriſ- tive and zealous in the cauſe of

tians ? Are they not cold and in- religion as they ought to be ? As

different in fome important du- to ſome important duties, called

ties ; ſuch as ſocial prayer and for at the preſent day, are they

Chriſtian conferences ? Duties not indifferent about them, whe .

peculiarly calculated to inſtruct ther they are performed or not ?

and animate them in their Chrif. If theſe matters were duly exam.

zian cauſe. It may be ſaid in re . ' ined, no doubt but it would pro-,
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duce a conviction , that a reform- iwill be more Chriſtian affection

ation is greatly needed. Church and kind offices towards themean

diſcipline, as pointed out and eſt members of the Church than

commanded by Chriſt and his ever before. No doubt church

apoſtles, appears to be an impor- diſcipline duly adminiſtered ex

tant mean for correcting ſuch hibits Chriſtian affection in a

diſorders ; and it is among the ſtrong light ; for, fays one who

fruits that are meet for therepent. had experience of it , “ let the

ance neceſſary to prevent the righteous ſmite me, it ſhall be an

threatened calamity. excellent oil that ſhall not break

One deſcription of the church , my head . ”

in its moſt perfect ſtate on earth , True Chriſtian affections are

is that ſhe looketh forth as the diſtinguiſhed by a beautiful ſym

morning, fair as the moon, clear metry and proportion , regarding

as the ſun, and terrible as an army all the commands of Chriſt, ac

with banners. A well diſciplined cording to their weight and im

army, every man in his place and portance ; hereby all men may

rank , with his warlike habiliments know we are his difciples. It is

in ſhining order, every one hav. often mentioned in Chriſtian con

ing his eyes and ears open to the verſation , that the aſpect of things

motion and command of his gen- is gloomy and threatening, on ac

eral, with banners held up in their count of the increaſe of impiety,

places, looks terrible, and does infidelity and contempt of author

more to diſhearten an encounter- ity. May it not be inquired

ing enemy, than the irregular whether this is not in a great

movements of a mob of tenfold meaſure owing to lax diſcipline in

the number. That regular and the churches ? For the churches

ſtrict diſcipline which the laws of of Aſia were faulty in this reſpect ;

Chriſt's kingdom require, would they were warned of their danger

be equally impreſſive upon the en . and threatened with diffolution,

emies of the church in the ſpirit- unleſs they repented. They did

ual warfare under the command not obey the divine admonition ,

of Chriſt, the great . Captain of therefore the threatened evil has

our ſalvation ; and would do more long ſince been executed upon

to damp and diſhearten infidels them . We have no evidence that

and oppoſers, than any thing elſe their fins, at the time of the wart

that belongs to the Chriſtian war . ing, were greater than ours are.

fare. It is matter of great re- Have we not then the greatest

joicing, at the preſent day , that reaſon to fear, from neglecting

there is ſuch an effuſion of the this important duty, that we ſhall

Holy Spirit , whereby many are feel the ſame unhappy conſequen

awakened and brought home to ces? Surely we have.

Chriſt, and the churches replen- Let us attend to a few of the

iſhed with new members. But is laws of Chriſt's kingdom , and al

not this bright proſpect darkened i ſo to the state of the churches, and

by a deficiency in diſcipline and ſee how far they are practiſed,

Chriſtian watchfulneſs ? It is ſaid , and it muſt appear there is need

when the ſet time to favor Zion of a more careful and ſtrict difci.

is come, her ſervants will take pline than now exiſts. James iv.

pleaſure in her ſtones and favor 11. “ Speak not evil one of ano

che duſt thereof ; that is, there ther, brethren ; he that ſpeaketh
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ears are

evil of his brother, and judgeth privilege to be under the watchful

his brother, ſpeaketh evil of the care of the church , and objecte

law , and judgeth the law . ” Eph. of the brotherly affection of eve

“ That we henceforth bę ry individual member, according

no more children , toſſed to and to covenant engagements at the

fro, and carried about with every time of admiſſion , but where lies

wind of doctrine, by the ſleight the privilege if nothing be done,

of men , and cunning craftineſs, by either, excepting only in caſes

whereby they lie in wait to de- of the groſſeſt and moſt heinous
ceive. " 3ift verfe.

“ Let all offences, while all other faults are -

bitterneſs, and wrath, and clamor, overlooked , or nothing done,

and evil ſpeaking, be put away agreeably to Chriſt's rules to re

from
you, with all malice." Chap. form them ?

v . verſc 3 . “ But fornication and It is worthy of ſerious confi

all uncleanneſs, or covetouſnefs, deration , whether the threatening

h let it not once be named amongſt aſpect of things, ariſing from the
you, as becometh ſaints." i Pe. encroachments of the enemy of

ter, ii. 13 . “ Submit yourſelves our peace, will be changed for

to every ordinance of man , for the better, until our

the Lord's fake ; whether it be more opened to hear, what the

to the king as ſupreme, or unto ſpirit faith to the churches, re

governors as unto them , that are ſpecting things that are amiſs, and

fent by him for the punishment of which muſt be repented of or we

evil doers and for the praiſe of feel the bitter confequences. To

them that do well. For ſo is the be hoping, and wiſhing, and earn

will of God, that with well doing efly defiring better things, and

ye may put to filence the igno- better times, without proper ex

rance of fooliſh men.” Theſe are ertions made, according to di

a few of the manyprecepts given redions given in the law of God,

in the word of God, for the regu. will never deliver us from our

lation of the ſubjects of his king . troubles , nor fet our feet in a large

dom. And are they all carried place, or put a ſong of praiſe into

into effect, ſo that there is no our mouth, nor eſtabliſh our go

ground for a reprehenfion on ac- ings.

count of neglect ? This cannot be To impreſs the thought a lit

plead. tle, it may be well to take a view

But are not theſe duties indiſ- of a caſe of diſtreſs that happened,

penfible ? Can men be loyal ſub- to the Ifraelitiſh church , under

jects to Chriſt, who live in the the care of Joſhua, at the time

daily breach of them ? Can that they were commencing the con

true church of Chriſt, that queſt and poſſeſſion of Canaan .

ſuffers them with impunity ; and The anger ofthe Lord wasſhewn

do not exert themſelves according againſt them , in a defeat of their

to the rules given by Chriſt, and army, againſt Ai, and a ſlaughter

his apoſtles, to reclaim them ? of a number of their brethren ,

Chriſtians are commanded to ex- at which the hearts of the peo

hort one another daily, left any ple melted like water ; the cry

be hardened through the deceit. no doubt was, as at this day, what

fulneſs of fin. Can it be ſaid that is to be done for our relief ? Jo

they are clear from blame in this Thua, with the Elders, fell prof.

matter ? It is conſidered a great trate in theduſt before the ark of
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God, and made their complaint |new name. He that hath an ear

and interceſſion, until even tide. let him hear what the ſpirit faith

But the Lord rouſed them from to the churches. "

their ſupplicating pofture, and let M

them know the cauſe of their ca.

lamity, and their remedy. “Il- TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON

rael,” faith he, “ have finned, NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA

and tranfgreſſed my covenant,

which I commandedthem . Get GENTLEMEN ,

thee up, wherefore lieſt thou thus

on thy face ? Up, ſanctify the THE ſubſtance of the fol.

people, and ſay fanctify your- lowing was addreſſed to a conſid :

felves ; there is an accurſed thing erable claſs of young perſons, at

in the midſt of thee, O Ifrael, the time of their admiffion as mem
thou canſt not ſtand before thine bers of the viſible church . If in

enemies, until ye take away the your judgment, it will not fuper

accurfed thing from among you. " fede the publication of ſomething

Here it may be remarked , that more generally uſeful, you are at

the charge was againſt Iſrael ; liberty to inſert it in the Maga

the whole congregation were treat- zine.
TROPHIMUS.

ed as guilty. But it was Achan,

the ſon of Carmi only, that had Beloved in the Lord,

done the fact ; the people were HE friends of the Redeem .

chargeable with the crime until er and his kingdom, who

they ſhould look out, and puniſh witneſs the preſent tranſaction,

the offender, and carry into ef- have great joy at ſeeing you join

feet the law in ſuch caſe providing yourſelves unto the Lord, in

ed ; and until that was done, all folemn covenant with him and his

other things would be unavailing ; people. While the ways of Zion

they could not make the leaſt ad- mourned, they have been praying

vance, againſt the enemy, nor for her proſperity, in the ſalvation

make any progreſs towards inher- of your ſouls. They now find,

iting the land which God had by happy experience, that “ He

fworn he would give them , un- who goeth forth weeping and

til this was done. Now , faith the bearing precious ſeed, ſhall return

apoſtle, “ all theſe things hap- again with joy,bringing his heaves

pened unto them for enſamples ; with him .”

and they were written for our ad- The propriety of your preſent

monition , upon whom the ends of proceeding, and of your being
the world are come. “ Behold ,” hence denominated diſciples of Je

faith Chriſt Jeſus, “ I come ſus, depends on your vital union

quickly : hold that faſt which to him, and your reſemblance of

thou haſt, that no man take thy him in ſpirit and conduct. The

Him that overcometh, evidence of an holy life is fairly

will I make a pillar in the temple expected of you , for ſupporting

of my God, and he ſhall go no the good confeffion which you

more out : and I will write upon have now made before many wit

him the name of my God, which neffes. How important, that you

is new Jeruſalem , which cometh henceforth ſhine as lights in the

drawn out of heaven from God : world ! Remember that the eyes

and I will write upon him my of JEHOVAH are upon you ; that

crown .
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he pondereth all your goings, and be weary in well doing. But let

will bring all your works into him who thinketh he ſtandeth ,

judgment. It will be of no avail, take heed, left he fall. The inex.

as it reſpects either the honor of perience and natural inſtability of
God and the Redeemer, the ad- youth , together with the vigor

vancement of his kingdom , or the of youthful pafſions, will render

falvation of your own ſouls, to you a more eaſy prey to tempta

have called Chriſt Lord, Lord, or tion than thoſe of riper years.

even to have eaten and drunken There are three potent enemies

in his preſence, unleſs you are de- leagued in a conſpiracy againſt

voted in heart and life, to his ſer- your peace and ſalvation. Theſe

vice and glory. Even the'angels, are the world , the fleſh and the

whom you have called to witŋeſs devil. The ſubtle adverſary of

your vows, and who rejoice when fouls will uſe all his art and influ

one finner repenteth, feel a lively ence to beguile you from the way

intereſt in the part which ſhall be of the truth ; to entangle you in

acted by you, under theprofeſſion temptation and plunge you in ruin.

you have now made. Yea, could The world ,intendingſuch ofman

pain find entrance into the abodes kind as are unfriendly to Jeſus

of light, their hearts muſt be and his religion, will notbefound

pained on ſeeing even one of you the leaſt dangerous ; eſpecially

departing from the pure fimplicity thoſe of the young who are yet

of the faith, and thence bringing in love with the pleaſures of fin,

ſhame and reproach on the holy Theſe will naturally be tempted

name, by which you are called. to ſpread ſnares for your feet, if
Like them , the friends of Chriſt by any means they may lead

you

around you are greatly concerned back to your former wanderings

that ſhould adorn your holy with them, in the way to ruin.

profeſſion. They will watch over Hence, the grand deceiver, and a

you with pious ſolicitude, and with finful world , in alliance with the

fervent prayer to God that you remains of an evil heart, will main

may bring forth fruit, an hundred tain an hoſt of enemies, againſt
fold . which you will need to employ

You now declare, before God, the whole armor of God.

angels, and men , that you have Nothing, in which you are cal

entered upon the Chriſtian race. led to be active, cari exceed the

May you run manfully, and obtain importance of running, with pa

the prize. If ſincere, as ishoped, tience, the race ſet before you .

I give you joy ; yea, I bid you Would you render glory to God

God ſpeed ! Remember, that a and the Redeemer, this is the way.

life of religion is a life of holy Would you recommend the relig

diligence and activity, in the fer. ion of jeſus to the conſciences of

vice of God. It is a warfare all, as worthy of acceptation, and

which is never accompliſhed till eſpecially to the young of your
death . It is a race, in which , acquaintance, this is the way.

forgetting the things which are Would you enjoy the ſublime

behind, you muit preſs forward, pleaſures of religion in life, and in

till it ſhall terminate in the glories death, and at lait obtain the glory

of immortality. . I cheriſh the and immortality of the kingdoin

pleaſing hope, that you have of God, the way is before you ;

counted the coſt, and will never ſo run that you may obtain. To

VOL. III ; No. 12 . Ο οο

you
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and athis purpoſe Thun the very appear- ſuchevidence of the pure

anceof evil ; that if any ſeek oca miable ſimplicity of the goſpel

caſion for evil ſpeaking, they may religion, as nothing can relift or

be aſhamed when they behold gainſay . The teſtimony ofyour

your chaſte converſation in Chrift. lives, if holy and without blame,

Remember the vows you have may be rendered effe&tual for cap

now made, and from which you tivating others unto the obedience

cannot go back . Take faſt hold of Chrift ; but if unholy, you

of inſtruction ; let her not go ; will probably be the ſad occaſion

keep her, for ſhe is your life. of their ſtumbling , and finally

Pure and undefiled religion is this, plunging in remedileſs deftruction.

to keep unſpotted from the world. As therefore it reſpects, in aſpe.

Enter not into the path of the cial manner , the multitudes of the

wicked ; for the friendſhip of the riſing and juſt riſen generation a

world is enmity withGod. There- round you, the influence of your

fore, if finners entice you, in no example is immenſely important.

wiſe conſent . Should any at Hence, be ſteadfaſt and immove.

tempt to beguile you from the able, always abounding in the
way of holineſs, fay to them, work of the Lord , foraſmuch as

Whether it be right, in the fight of ye know that your labor is not in

God , to hearken to you more than vain, in the Lord. Go to no

to God, judge ye. Have no fel place, and frequent ne ſociety, in

lowſhip with the unfruitful works which you cannot pray for the

of darkneſs, but rather reprove preſence of God , and that his all

them . While you bear a proper ſeeing eye may inſpect your con

teſtimony againſt the vices and duct . Do nothing in public, or

impenitency of the irreligious, let alone, on which you cannot hon

your treatment of their perfons be eftly implore the divine blefling.

expreſſive of the meek , the benevos Search the ſcriptures daily, for

lent and pacific temper of the goſ- they teſtify of Jeſus and are the

Let your lives be replete words of eternallife. Be punc

with evidence, thatwiſdom excel- ' tual and fervent in your attenda

leth folly as far as light excelleth ance on all the inſtitutions and

darkneſs. Never give occaſion duties of religion. Watch and

for its being ſaid , ye did run well; pray, that ye enter not into temp
who did hinder you,that ye ſhould tation. Pray much for the prof.

not obey the truth ? Give no oc- perity of Zion. In a ſpecial man

caſion of offence and grief to the ner, be punctual, perſevering and

friends of religion, nor of ſtum- fervent in the devotions of the

bling and unbelief to others. cloſet. Theſe ſhould be regarde

It is doubtleſs expected by ed as the daily nouriſhment of an

fome, to whom it would be mat. holy life. If there are neglected,

ter of rejoicing, that your good or attended in a cold and formal

neſs will be like the morning cloud manner, inſtead of being like a

and the early dew, which goeth tree planted by the water courſes,

away. They even hope to find , you will be like an heath in the

in your apoſtacy, a cloak for their deſert. When tempted to loiter

own fins ; and ſhould one in ten in your race, look unto Jeſus.
of

you fall from your ſteadfaſtneſs, Think of him who endured the

they will be comforted and em- croſs and deſpiſed the ſhame ; and

boldened in the way to ruin. Let let the ardor ofhis love to the di

your example, therefore, exhibit vine gloryenkindle in your bofoms

pel.
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a ſimilar flame. In a word, be to ſomething far higher than

perſuaded to live the religion this world . Immediately my

of the Son of God, that the work , • deſires increaſed, and I felt a

of which you profeſs to have been willingneſs to leave all and fol

the ſubjects, may thence be ap- • low Chriſt. I have ever ſince

proved to the conſciences of all, • ſeen as it were a fountain open

as a miraculous work of divine ed , and God willing to forgive

grace ; and that God in all things • ſinners. And if I know my

may be glorified, through Jeſus heart, I have given up myſelf to
Chrift. AMEN. • be devoted to God , which is

perfect liberty, and to leave the

A brief ſketch of the life and dying ſervice of Satan, which is perfect

exerciſes of Mrs. B , whowho lavery. O Sally, I would beg

died July 1802, in one of the your fincere prayers for me that

towns in the fate of Maſſachu- I may hold out to the end-- I

fetts, in the 30th year of her feel it impreſſed upon me as a

age. • duty to come now and own

T the
age of about fourteen « Chriſt before the world , and

years, Mrs. B became < ſhall endeavor to do it. It

very ſeriouſly impreſſed. For ſe- is our duty to let finners know

veral weeks her diſtreſs of mind " thatwe can take comfort in fome

was great. She viewed herſelf thing higher than this world .”

as one of the greateſt of finners. It was a fingular evidence of

At times ſhe was the ſubject of her fincerity to ſee her coming

the moſt violent temptations of forward publicly in religion in her

the adverſary, which nearly prov. youthful age, while her com ,

ed her ruin for time and eternity. panions were purſuing a different
But when her diſtreſs was at the courſe .

greateſt, and all hope from herſelf After her attendance on the

was cut off, God was pleaſed to communion ſervice, the writes as

let a ray of light into her mind. follows : « This day has been a

She could ſee the glory of God • feaſt to many ſouls in this place.

in every thing around , and was • We have had the Lord's fupper

led to praiſe him , though ſhe had adminiſtered to us in a very
no thought at that time that what • ſtriking manner. It ſeemed to

fhe experienced was ſaving. All me that the Lord was with us
things appeared new ; and eſpe- of a truth.- Laſt night I felt

cially ſhe diſcovered a new beauty my fins ſo heavy that I was al

and glory in the goſpel, and in moſt ready to think I ſhould

the character of God as revealed not dare to go to the holy ordi.

in the Bible. but the more I thought

From this time ſhe continued a of my fins, the more I feltmy

ſerious, exemplary Chriſtian till need of going ,humble and peni
the age of ſeventeen years, when • tent , and confeſſing them to a

the publicly profeſſed religion. merciful God. And I hope I

Howdeeply ſhe was affected with have got a ſealed pardon ."

a proſpect of this ſolemn tranfac- Forſeveral of the laſt years

tion , may be ſeen from the followa of life, ſhe was the ſubject of

ing extract of a letter the wrote many remarkable, afflicting dif

to a friend.- " Laſt Friday penſations of providence. Her

• evening, while I was alone, il conſtitution was delicate, and in

• had a deſire to lift up my tho'ts her ſhort life, ſhe experienced ſev.

nance ;

2

-

3

6
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eral diſtrefling fits of fickneſs. glories of the inviſible world ,that

But “ ſhe found it good for her the ever after ſeemed in hafte to

to be afflicted . " It was truly depart. She thought, in her deep,

inſtructive to notice her calmneſs that ſhe was in theimmediate pref

and ſweet refignation, in ſeaſons ence of her God and Saviour, in

of inexpreſſible bodily diſtreſs. companywith numberleſs glorified

The diftreffes of her body appear faints, particularly the old patri

ed like “ the refiner's ' fire” to archs, prophets, and apoflles ;

purgeaway the droſs, and fit her and that ſhe loved them much

ſoul for a more intimate enjoy- better than ſhe ever had any of

ment of God . Every turn of her earthly friends. Her affec.

fickneſs ſeemed to raiſeher higher tions after this ſeemed in a great
in the exerciſes of grace. meaſure to quit their hold on ſub

Her piety ſhone bright in her lunary things. “ As my love to

conduct towards her family. She God,” ſaid ſhe, “ increaſes in

was faithful to her dear compan- my ſoul I am leſs anxious for

ion, whom ſhe viewed to be in an my earthly friends. I have for

unfanctified ſtate, to warn him of • merly been unwilling to leave my

the importance of a religious life, children, for fear they might

She had been bleſſed with three fail of a religious education; but

little daughters, whoſe minds ſhe now I can leave them with God ,

cultivated with great care as far who can do much better for

as they were capable of inſtruc - them than I can. I can with

tion. Such was her ſituation as the greateſt ſafety commit all

to bodily health , that ſhe expect- my friends to God and caft my

ed to leave them in the wide world • ſelf and all my concerns on him . "

without a mother to guard their Being aſked how God appeared

tender years . This thought ex- to her ? ſhe ſaid , he appeared to

cited her to great diligence in be an infinitely great and glorious

every duty which reſpected the being, infinite in goodneſs, and
good of their ſouls . that ſhe felt ſurrounded with his

She lived in the habitual ex. preſence and adorable majeſty.

pectation of her own death, and Being aſked whether ſhe felt her

wrote a few lines of advice for her fins pardoned ? She replied , “ yeſ

children , to be given to them after terday I had to come to him as

her deceaſe . A few weeks be- ' a fin -hating and fin -forgiving

fore her death, the prepared her God .”

funeral drefs, thoughſhe was then To a youth in the full vigor of

in a ſtate of perfect health . health whom ſhe viewed to be out

Her faſt fickneſs was ſhort and of Chriſt, ſhe ſaid , “ I would

inexpreſſibly fevere. It continu.It continu. not exchange conditions with

ed about fourteen days. Amidityou for any thing. Oh, don't

great pain of body ſhe evidenced give yourſelf any reſt day nor

to all around her, how precious night."

religion is in death . She often expreſled longing de.

Through her whole ſickneſs ſhe fires to depart,ſaying, ſhe did not

feemed to be carried far above the think her weak frame could have

things of time, and to be impreſs- held out fo long. She would

ed with the idea that ſhe ſhould ſometimes enquire, “ How much
not recover. About a week be longer do you think I can en

fore her death , in a dream , ſhe • dure?” On a perſon's obſerving

had ſuch a ſenſible view of the ' to her that ſhe ſeemed almolt
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gone, ſhe ſaid, " I thought you things to make religion the chief

* told me ſo two days ago.” She buſineſs of life ;-defired him not

would then fear being impatient to mourn for her but for fin ;

to wait God's time. She could and called in the family one by

not bear to have any of her friends one, and gave them her dying

unwilling to part with her. Ob- counſel.

ſerving one of her ſiſters over. Being viſited by her miniſter,

come with grief, ſhe ſaid , “ Is the lefired prayers, and when

not he a juſt God ? What is aſked what he ſhould pray for,

• this world that you wiſh me to replied , “ That Godmay

• live in it ?” Her fiſter ' replied , rified in all things.” At ano

“ This world is nothing to me, ther time ſhe ſaid , “ My work is

• and I feel as though, I had ra- • all done, and I have nothing to

< ther die than live here without do but to breathe out my ſoul in

you.” This brought a tear into • to the hands ofhim whogave it. ”

her eyes, and ſhe replied, “ It The evening but one before her

will be but a little timethat you death ſhe ſeemed perfectly ſerene

• have to ſtay behind.” Being and happy.
Her mind was ſo

requeſted by her ſiſter to leave | entirely carried into the world of

ſome word for her to think upon glory , and her expectations of

and remember her by, ſhe faid, being ſoon freed from fin and fore

66 Give up this world entirely, and row , were ſo high, that it fettled

' every thing in it , and ſeek the her countenance into a ſweet

• Lord and he will certainly be ſmile of complacency. A hymn

• found of you. I can ſay no more was read to her , entitled, " The

than you have in the bi- ' fong of heaven deſired by laints

< ble. It is full of conſolations." earth .” She cloſed her eyes

At times ſhe expreſſed great and appeared as in a ſweet extacy

anxiety for thoſe who were out of of delight while attending .,
Chrift . “ I want to ſay much After this happy evening ſhe

them , but I have not endured diſtreſs of body, which

ſtrength . I feel a tender pity cannot be deſcribed. She was

« for them .-- But they have Mofes patient and ſubmiſſive under all

" and the prophets. her diſtreſſes, till ſhe cloſed the

To thoſe who ſtood round her ſcene of mortal life. Yet imagin

bed, ſhe ſaid, “ I am here a ſpec- ation follows the departed ſoul in ,

6 tacle for you to look at , and fee to the world of ſpirits. And this

( to what you are coming - calls to mind ſome more of her

« am preſerved by God's power cheering words. “ If,” ſaid ſhe,

• for a warning to you, that God “ I had only ſtepped on the other

may be glorified." 'fide of death, it ſeems to me no

After all hopes of her recovery thing on earth could induce me

were paſt, ſhe was aſked, if it ( to return .

would ſurpriſe her to hear that
“ Hark the bids her friends adieu ,

we thought her near her end ? Some angel calls her to the ſpheres,

She replied,
" Not at all.” Then Our eyes the radient form purſue,

with calmneſs ſhe prepared to take Through liquid teleſcopes of tears.

leave of her relatives ;-converſed Farewell ; bright ſoul, a ſhort farewell,

fome time with her hu nd alone;
Till we ſhall meet again above,

In the ſweet groves where pleaſures

-examined into the ſtate of his
dwell ,

mind, and exhorted him above all And trees of life bear fruits of love."

6

to you

on

to

<

6



478 Letter from a female friend of mifrons. [JUNE,

0

2

FROM A FEMALE FRIEND

TO MISSIONS.

At a Meeting of theTruſtees of the Lord for all his benefits? Ac.

Miſhonary Society of Conneäicut, cordingly I reſolved to ſet apart

at Hartford, May 11, 1803 . fix pence of my earnings each

week , in which I was able to per
VOTED, That the Editors of

form

the ConnecticutEvangelicalMag.
my taſk , to charitable pur

agine be requeſtedto publiſh in poſes, and I have thislittle fum

their next number a letter addreſf- remaining ; and I can affure my
Ted to the Board from afemale young female companions that I

friend ofmiffions,incloſing a do feel a pleafure in doing thus,
which twice the fum could not

nation of Five Dollars to the So
ciety, together with a copy of procure for me if employed in a

thisvote; as a teſtimonyofthe dorningmy body. MaytheLord

Board's approbation of the letter,
bleſs you and make you able

watchmen
N

and their thanksto the unknown rufalem , fillyour fouts with holz
the walls of jeupon

writer. Atteft,

Abel FLINT, Secretary.
joy, and when you have finiſhed

your pilgrimage on earth, receive
Po

AE
To theTruffees of the Mifionary you, for Chrift's ſake, to manſions

of eternal reft !

Society of Connecticut.

GENTLEMEN,

TRUST there are none who
OF

I love our Lord Jeſus Chriſt in

fincerity who do not applaud your
Religious Intelligence.apparent zeal and induſtry, in the

cauſe of our divine Maſter. They
alſobleſsGodthathedoth, from Preſent ftateofConne & icut Mifrons.

time to time, raiſe up inſtruments THE Rev. Jofepb Badger,

for the advancement of the Re- ftill continues to labor as a Miffs,

deemer's kingdom in the world. onary in New Connecticut ; from

And as youhavefreely offered your which place the Rev. Ezekiel 7.

ſervice in this glorious cauſe, it Chapman, lately returned . Mr.
Gi

ſurely becometh others,according Chapman's place will ſoon be fup

to theirſeveralability, tofollowthe pliedbyanother miffionary; and on

example. The earth isthe Lord's it is propoſed by the Truſtees of

and the fulneſs thereof ; but , bleff- the Miſſionary Society of Cor- 33

ed be God, he is pleaſed to accept necticut, to employ three mifiore 5

whatever his creatures have to be ries in that country the enſuing

ftow , (provided it be done with a year.

right difpofition of heart ) as a fac- The Rev. Meſſrs. Willifton and

rifice acceptable to himſelf. Ac- Woodward, are laboring in the
EN

cordingly I ſend you incloſed in weſtern counties of New York,

this a five dollar bill, which pleaſe and northern counties of Penny!
Сс

to appropriate to the Miſſionary vania ; and it is directed that a

buſineſs. It is the price of in- mflionary be ſent for four months

duftry. My health has been for to the counties of Otſego and De

a conſiderable time bad, at leaft leware.

by turns, which led me exceeding- Mr. Hovey, a candidate

ly to prize the bleffing when I for the miniſtry, is appointed to a

enjoyed it, and made me to in- miſſion of fourmonths to the ſet

quire, whạt ſhall I render to the tlements on Black River ; and the

Sot

2



1803.] Statement of the fales, & c. of this Magazine. 479

Rev. Aaron Kinne, to the ſettle led to a miffion of fixteen weeks,

ments on the Oſwegotchee, for to the ſettlements weſt of Lake
fix months. Champlain, and the north weft

The Rev. Meflrs. Buſhnell and ern part of Vermont.

Leonard, are itinerating as miffi.. The Rev. John Willard, jun .

onaries, one half of the time, in is appointed to a miſſion of fixteen
the northern part of Vermont. weeks in the north eaſtern part of

The Rev. Job Swift, is appoint. Vermont.

Further account of the fales, & c. of the firft volume of the Connec

ticut EvangelicalMagazine.

Number on hand, as per laft ftatement, January 1802_- 258, all of
which have been ſold .

Dolls. Cts.

Profits to the inſtitution by laft ftatement, 1970 31

Avails of 258 Magazines , fince fold, 32 25

Profits of the firſt volume, 2002 284

611 931

+

Of the above profits, paid by the publiſhers,

July 8th, 1801 I000

January 6th, 1802

932May rith, 1803 323

Due from ſubſcribers 67 29

-2002 28€

Account of the fales, & c. of theſecond volume, to May roth , 1803 .

Whole number printed 4000 foreach month, 48000

Sold , 41475

Given gratis to ſubſcribers, who became reſpon
fible for 12 ſets or more, 2392

On hand , May 10th , 1803, 4133-48000

Amount of ſales. Dolls. Cts.

33178 to ſubſcribers, at 12 cents, 4147 25

5542 at retail, at 12 cents,

2755 to bookſellers, at 8 pence, 306 is

41475
Whole amount of ſales, 5146 11

Expenſes. - Printing 48000 Magazines, at

66 mills each ,

Contingent expenſes, poftage, &c. 35 53

-3203 53

Deduct expenſes, 3203 53

Profits, excluſive of 4133 Magazines on hand, 1942 58

692 75

3168

Of the above profits, paid by the publiſhers,

January 6, 1803 ,

May 11 , 1803,

Due from ſubſcribars,

840

701 33

401 25

1942 58



480 [JUNE.Donations to the Mifionary Society.

The above fummary ſtatement is a true reſult from the accounts of

the publiſhers of the Connecticut Evangelical Magazine, as audited

by the ſubſcribers, May 10th, 1803.
JONA. BRACE,

Auditors.

JOHN PORTER,

The above mentioned ſums of 323 dollars and 6 cents, for the firft

volume, and 701 dollars 33 cents, for the ſecond volume, making

1024 dollars 39 cents, were; on the 11th day of May 1803, paid by

the publiſhers, to the Hon . John Treadwell, Eſq. and the Rev. Abel

Flint, two of the committee appointed by the Truſtees of the Milli

onary Society of Connecticut, to receive the ſame, and by ſaid com

mittee paid to the Treaſurer of the Society, as per the Treaſurer's

receipt, as follows :

Hartford, May 11th, 1803 .

Received from the Hon. John Treadwell, and Rev. Abel Flint,

committee of the Truſtees of the Miſſionary Society of Connecticut,

the ſum of one thouſand and twenty four dollars 39 cents, for which

I am accountable as Treaſurer to the Miſſionary Society, having

given a duplicate of this receipt therefor ; it being avails of the Ma.

gazine. A. KINGSBURY.

Donations to the Miſſionary Society of Conne&ticut, from the 15th of

April to the 19th of May.

D. c.

30

IO O

April 23. A ftranger

May 10 , Ladies' Society in Norwich

11. From Hon. J.Treadwell and Rev. Abel Flint,
avails of Magazine

12. Friend of Miſſions of New-Haven

A friend of Miſſions

19. Solomon Goodell of Vermont, for ſupport of

1024 39

12 O

50

Indian Miſſions 208 5

1262 44
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